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SALT LAKE TEMPLE

TEMPLES

Temples are not regular places of Sunday worship for members ofThe Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. They are quite different from the thousands

of regular chapels or meetinghouses all over the world that are used for

Sunday services.

Anyone, regardless of religion, may enter a Latter-Day Saint meetinghouse and

attend services. However, because of the sacredness of temples as "houses of

the Lord," only members of the Church who are in good standing are allowed to

enter the temples. A member must be observing the basic principles of the

faith and attest to that fact to his or her local leaders once every two years

in order to enter a temple. Ref. LDS Newsroom 2010
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P REFACE

This is a compilation of references to family history and temple work from

the Bible, Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants, Pearl of Great Price, and

Modern Church Leaders. Also, there is a chapter on faith promoting stories from

family history experiences and a chapter on family stories and descendant charts of

the Grigg family. There is information on how modern research techniques using

computers, digitizing of records, and the Internet facilitates the researching and

finding of your ancestors. The last chapter is an update and republishing of the the

book titled Parley M. Grigg Jr. and Thankful Halsey Gardner's Descendants and History

published in 1992.

This correlated publication shows that in all ages of the world since the creation

of Adam, God has desired His holy ordinances to be done in a house built to His

name, namely a temple of God. This compilation is also designed to show that Jesus's

plan of redemption for all mankind includes vicarious ordinance work for the dead

to be done in God's holy temples by those living in the Dispensation of the Fullness

ofTimes. This was all in God's plan for the redemption of all mankind before the

foundation of this world.
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Chapter One

THE PLAN OF SALVATION

PRE-MORTAL LIFE

Each individual born on earth existed in spirit form prior to birth here. Each

individual spirit was born as a spirit child to God the Father. Jesus was the

firstborn of the spirit children. He is an elder brother in that sense. Lucifer, or Satan,

was also a spirit brother.

God the Father presided over a council in Heaven among all the spirit

children and presented the plan of creating the earth for us to inhabit after

obtaining a mortal body. It was a necessary part of the plan that we be cut off

from the presence of God (fall of Adam), then a means of redemption provided

(Jesus) to bring us back with God after proving ourselves on earth.

EARTH LIFE

Lucifer also presented a plan whereby every individual would be brought back

to God and Lucifer would receive the Glory. Because God would not accept a plan

of force like this, Lucifer rebelled and was followed by a third of the spirits, and they

were all cast down to earth never to have a mortal body.

Earth life is simply a stage of eternal existence. An individual obtains a mortal

body and is placed betwixt two opposing forces of good and evil and is free to

choose for himself which path he will follow.

God's plan of progression and salvation is based on the free agency of man.

The fall of Adam and the sacrifice of Jesus were voluntary acts on the part of the

individuals who were chosen. The way for one to accept God's plan of salvation is

to be baptized by one authorized by Jesus Christ for remission of sins and obey the

Lord's commandments the rest of his life.

Our goal in the plan of existence is to become like the Father of our Spirits.

We will have the power to create spirit children of our own and formulate a plan

for them as God our Father did. In order to have spirit children born to you, it is

necessary for man and woman to be together eternally. Hence it is necessary for a

marriage to last eternally for those who aspire to Godly powers. Every person born

on earth will be resurrected andjudged according to his works. Only those who have

fully accepted God's plan of salvation and kept his commandments will have fully

accomplished his purpose on earth and will be able to progress to the highest degree

of Glory in God's Kingdom.
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FREE AGENCY

The real purpose of man's existence on earth is threefold: (1) to receive a

physical body, (2) to prove himself under a system of free agency—whether he will

choose good or evil, (3) to receive the necessary ordinances of God for exaltation

in the Celestial Kingdom. From time to time down through the ages, the majority

of individuals have chosen evil ways. So the Lord's true plan of salvation, with His

attendant power of the priesthood to perform the saving ordinances, was withheld.

The result is that many people have lived and died without the opportunity to hear

the true gospel plan or to receive the necessary ordinances. God, of course, foresaw

this situation and provided for the teaching of these people in the spirit world and

the performing of their saving ordinances vicariously in the last days by those on the

earth during the Dispensation of the Fullness ofTimes.

WORK FOR THE DEAD

This is what we call the work for the dead: the baptisms for the dead, the

ordinations to the Melchizedek Priesthood for the dead, the Holy Endowment, the

Eternal Marriage Covenant, and the sealing of children to their parents.

The Lord has designated His Holy Temples in His church in this last dispensation

as the only place where this work is to be performed; that is, all of the ordinances for

the dead and the endowment and sealing ordinances for the living.

FAMILY HISTORY WORK

In order for work to be done for the dead, each individual who has lived must

be identified. This is the purpose of family history work. Every member of The

Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints is given the responsibility to identify his

ancestors as far back as possible and have the ordinance work done for them in the

temples of the Lord.
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Chapter Two

REFERENCES TO CHURCH LEADERS
ON FAMILY HISTORY AND TEMPLE WORK

Teachings of the Prophet Joseph Smith

The greatest responsibility in this world that God has laid upon us is to seek

after our dead.The apostle says, "They without us cannot be made perfect;

for it is necessary that the sealing power should be in our hands to seal our children

and our dead for the fullness of the dispensation of times—a dispensation to meet the

promises made by Jesus Christ before the foundation of the world for the salvation

ofman (Latter-Day Prophets Speak, pp. 111-136)."

BAPTISM FOR THE DEAD

The Latter-Day Saints believe in baptism for the dead, in salvation for those who
have died without a knowledge of the gospel—that all human beings should have the

privilege of receiving or rejecting the gospel (Heber J. Grant, April 17, 1892).

Let me say to you, if it is true that no man can enter the kingdom ofGod unless

he is born of the water and of the Spirit, God must provide a plan by which those

who have died ignorant of the gospel may have the privilege of doing so, or He
would appear to be a partial being. Has He provided that way? He has (Brigham

Young,JD 13:329,Apnl 24, 1870).

If there is one word of the Lord that supports the doctrine of baptism for

the dead, it is enough to establish it as a true doctrine. Again, if we can, by the

authority of the priesthood of the Son of God, baptize a man in the name of the

Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, for the remission of sins, it is just as

much our privilege to act as an agent and be baptized for the remission of sins for

and in behalf of our dead kindred, who have not heard the gospel, or the fullness

of it (Joseph Smith Jr., DHC 4:569, March 27, 1842).

NO BAPTISMS IN THE SPIRIT WORLD

They will not baptize anybody in the spirit world; there is no baptism there;

there is no marrying or giving in marriage there; all these ordinances have to be

performed on the earth. Paul says, in referring to this subject, "Why are ye baptized

for the dead? If the dead rise not, why then are ye baptized for the dead? The Lord

holds us responsible for going to and building temples, that we may attend therein

to the ordinances necessary for the salvation of the dead" (Wilford Woodruff, JD
18:1 14, September 12, 1875).
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We have a great work before us in the redemption of our dead ••• Those persons

may receive their testimony, but they cannot be baptized in the spirit world, for

somebody on the earth must perform this ordinance for them in the flesh before

they can receive part in the first resurrection and be worthy of eternal life. It takes

as much to save a dead man as a living one ••• Have we any time to spend in trying

to get rich and in neglecting our dead? I tell you no (Wilford Woodruff,JD 22:234,

June 26, 1881).

We know something about our progenitors, and God has taught us how to

be saviors for them by being baptized for them in the flesh, that they may live

according to God in the spirit (John Taylor,JD 14:187, March 20, 1870).

The doctrine of baptism for the dead is clearly shown in the New Testament; and

if the doctrine is not good, then throw the New Testament away; but if it is the word of

God, then let the doctrine be acknowledged; and it was the reason whyJesus said unto the

Jews,"How oft would I have gathered my children together, even as a hen gathereth her

chickens under her wings, and ye would not, that they might attend to the ordinances of

baptism for the dead as well as other ordinances of the priesthood, and receive revelations

from heaven, and be perfected in the things of the Kingdom ofGod but they would not"

Joseph Smith Jr., DHC 5:25,June 11, 1843).

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
OF BAPTISM FOR THE DEAD

All persons baptized for the dead must have a recorder present, that he may

be an eyewitness to record and testify of the truth and validity of his record. It will

be necessary, in the Grand Council, that these things be testified to by competent

witnesses. Therefore let the recording and witnessing of baptisms for the dead be

carefully attended to from this time forth. If there is any lack, it may be at the

expense of our friends; they may not come forth (Joseph Smith Jr., DHC 5:141,

August 31, 1842).

One of the ordinances of the House of the Lord is baptism for the dead. God
decreed before the foundation ofthe world that that ordinance should be administered

in a font prepared for that purpose in the House of the Lord (Joseph Smith Jr., DHC
5:424, June 11,1843).

This doctrine presents in a clear light the wisdom and mercy of God in

preparing for the salvation of the dead, being baptized by proxy, their names

recorded in heaven and they judged according to the deeds done in the body.

Those Saints who neglect it in behalf of their deceased relatives, do it at the peril

of their own salvation (Joseph Smith Jr., DHC 4:426, October 3, 1841).

THE REDEMPTION OF MANKIND

The Great Jehovah contemplated the whole of the events connected with the

earth, pertaining to the plan of salvation, before it rolled into existence ••• He
comprehended the fall of man and his redemption; he knew the plan of salvation

and pointed it out ••• He knows the situation of both the living and the dead,
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and has made ample provision for their redemption, according to their several

circumstances, and the laws of the kingdom of God, whether in this world, or in the

world to come (Joseph Smith Jr., DHC 4:597, April 15, 1842).

To my mind, there isn't anything so great and so glorious in this world as to

labor for the salvation of the living and for the redemption of the dead (Joseph Smith

[F.],YWJ 2.3: 130, January, 1912).

If we preserve ourselves in the truth and live so that we shall be worthy of the

Celestial Kingdom, by and by we can officiate for those who have died without

law—the honest, honorable, good, truthful, virtuous, and pure. By and by it will be

said unto us, "Go ye forth and be baptized for them, and receive the ordinances for

them." And the hearts of the children will be turned to the fathers who have slept

in their graves, and they will secure to them eternal life. This must be, lest the Lord

come and smite the earth with a curse (BrighamYoung,JD 14:151, June 25, 1871).

We have blessings which have never been given to any other generation since

the days ofJesus Christ and the Apostles ##*You hold the keys of the destiny of your

fathers, your mothers, your progenitors, from generation to generation; you hold the

keys of their salvation. God has put that power into your hands. But ifwe do not do

what is required of us in this thing, we are under condemnation (Wilford Woodruff,

CR, p. 38, October 1897).

THE NEED FOR TEMPLE WORK

God is no respecter of persons; he will not give privileges to one generation

and withhold them from another; and the whole human family, from father Adam
down to our day, have got to have the privilege, somewhere, of hearing the gospel of

Christ; and the generations that have passed and gone without hearing that gospel in

its fullness, power, and glory will never be held responsible by God for not obeying it,

neither will He bring them under condemnation for rejecting a law they never saw

or understood; and if they live up to the light they had they are justified so far, and

they have to be preached to in the spirit world. But nobody will baptize them there,

and somebody has got to administer for them by proxy here in the flesh, that they

may be judged according to men in the flesh and have part in the first resurrection

(Wilford Woodruff,JD 18:190-191, April 6, 1876).

The greatest responsibility in this world that God has laid upon us is to seek after

our dead (Joseph Smith Jr.,TS August 15, 1844, Delivered April 7, 1844).

We have got to enter into those temples and redeem our dead—not only the

dead of our own family, but the dead of the whole spirit world •••This is the great

work of the last dispensation: the redemption of the living and the dead (Wilford

Woodruff,JD 21:192-194, July 3, 1880).

One of the great works in this gospel of salvation, devolving upon us as Saints,

is to labor in the temples of God for the salvation of our dead (Heber J.
Grant, CR,

p. 87, October 1913).

We are building temples to the name of the Lord. What are we building them

for? That we may enter in and redeem our dead (Wilford Woodruff, JD 22:209,

January 9, 1881).
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It depends upon the living here to erect temples, that the ordinances for the

dead may be attended to, for by and by you will meet your progenitors in the spirit

world who never heard the sound of the gospel. You who are here in Zion have

power to be baptized for and to redeem your dead (Wilford Woodruff, JD 17:250,

October 9, 1874).

THE PURPOSE OF TEMPLE ORDINANCES

These ordinances have been revealed unto us for this very purpose, that we

might be born into the light from the midst of this darkness—from death into life

(Joseph F. Smith,JD 19:265, April 11, 1878).

It is absolutely necessary that the Saints should receive the further ordinances of

the House of God before this short existence shall come to a close, that they may be

prepared and fully able to pass all the sentinels leading into the Celestial Kingdom

and into the presence of God (Brigham Young,JD 12:163-164, February 16, 1868).

The work for our dead ••• should not be neglected.We should avail ourselves of

those sacred and potent ordinances of the gospel which have been revealed as essential

to the happiness, salvation, and redemption of those who have lived in this world when

they could not learn the gospel and have died without the knowledge of it and are now
waiting for us, their children, who are living in an age when these ordinances can be

performed, to do the work necessary for their release from the prison-house. Through

our efforts in their behalf their chains ofbondage will fall from them, and the darkness

surrounding them will clear away, that light may shine upon them and they shall hear

in the spirit world of the work that has been done for them by their children here and

will rejoice with you in your performance of these duties (Joseph F. Smith, CR, p. 6,

October 1916).

While the priesthood behind the veil are operating and preaching to the spirits

that are in prison that have been there from the different ages, He (God) calls upon

us to build temples that we may administer for the bodies of these people that have

died without the gospel, that they may be judged according to men in the flesh and

live after God in the spirit (John Taylor,JD 2 1:96, April 13, 1879).

We hope to see the day when we shall have temples built in the various parts

of the land where they are needed for the convenience of the people; for we
realize that one of the greatest responsibilities that rests upon the people of God
today is that their hearts shall be turned unto their fathers, and that they shall do

the work that is necessary to be done for them in order that they may be joined

together fitly in the bond of the new and everlasting covenant from generation to

generation. For the Lord has said, through the Prophet Joseph, that this is one of

the greatest responsibilities devolving upon us this latter day (Joseph F. Smith, CR,
p. 3, October 1902).

This great work for the redemption of our dead, the uniting together of the

living and the dead, the sealing power that takes the living children and unites them

in the bond of the new and everlasting covenant with their fathers and mothers who
have gone before them; the great principle that binds on earth and it is bound in

heaven, that takes the woman, chosen by the man, and seals her to the husband of
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her choice with an everlasting, unbreakable covenant, or a covenant that can only be

broken by sin or by the transgression of the laws of God; a covenant that can never be

broken by death, by time or distance, because God has confirmed it, it is sealed by His

power for time and for all eternity; the work of baptism and other saving ordinances

for the dead; the endowments, and all the ordinances that have been revealed to be

performed in the sacred edifices called temples, which we are under commandment

from God always to build unto His holy name (D&C, sec. 124:39).These things have

been revealed to us in this dispensation in greater fullness and in greater plainness

than ever before in the history of the world so far as we know (Joseph F. Smith, CR,
Pages 9- 10, October 1913).

GOSPEL ORDINANCES THE SAME
FOR LIVING AND DEAD

The same principles that apply to the living apply also to the dead."For for this cause,"

said the apostle, "was the gospel preached also to them that are dead, that they might be

judged according to men in the flesh, but live according to God in the spirit."And so we

are baptized for those that are dead.The living cannot be made perfect without the dead,

nor the dead be made perfect without the living.There has got to be a welding together

and a joining together of parents and children and children and parents until the whole

chain of God's family shall be welded together into one chain, and they shall all become

the family ofGod and His Christ (Joseph F Smith,YLS 68:628-629, August 26, 1906).

Ordinances instituted in the heavens before the foundation of the world, in the

priesthood, for the salvation of men, are not to be altered or changed. All must be

saved on the same principles (Joseph Smith Jr., DHC 5:423,June 11, 1843).

There is but one way by which exaltation and glory can be secured.We have to be

baptized for the remission of sins and have hands laid upon us for the reception of the

Holy Ghost.These and other ordinances are absolutely necessary for exaltation and glory;

and where individuals have lived when the Gospel has not been accessible, these things

can be attended to by their friends.We have come into the world now in order to do these

things we cannot lay too great stress upon the importance of this work (Lorenzo Snow,

MS 57:405, April 6, 1895).

It takes just as much to save a dead man as a living man (Wilford Woodruff,JD
19:228, September 16, 1844).

It is not only necessary that you should be baptized for your dead, but you will

have to go through all the ordinances for them, the same as you have gone through

to save yourselves (Joseph Smith Jr., DHC 6:365, May 12, 1844).

DEAD NEED SAME ORDINANCES AS LIVING

Every man who wishes to save his father, mother, brothers, sisters, and friends

must go through all the ordinances for each one of them separately, the same as for

himself, from baptism to ordination, washings and anointings, and receive all the keys

and powers of the priesthood, the same as for himself (Joseph Smith Jr., DHC 6:319,

April 8, 1844).
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The same gospel, the same ordinances, the same authority and blessings that

were administered by the Prophet Joseph Smith and taught by him to his associates

are now being enjoyed by and taught to the Latter-Day Saints (Joseph E Smith, CR,

p. 46, October 1900).

The question is frequently asked, can we not be saved without going through

with all those ordinances, etc.? I would answer, No, not the fullness of salvation. Jesus

said, "There are many mansions in my Father's house, and I will go and prepare a

place for you."

House, here named, should have been translated kingdom; and any person who

is exalted to the highest mansion has to abide a celestial law, and the whole law too

(Joseph Smith Jr., DHC 6:184, January 21, 1844).

THE HOLY ENDOWMENT

Let me give you the definition in brief. Your endowment is to receive all those

ordinances in the House ofthe Lord, which are necessary for you, after you have departed

this life, to enable you to walk back to the presence of the Father, passing the angels

who stand as sentinels, being enabled to give them the key words, the signs and tokens,

pertaining to the Holy Priesthood, and gain your eternal exaltation in spite or earth and

hell (BnghamYoung,JD 2:31, April 6, 1853).

Joseph Smith himself organized every endowment in our Church and revealed

the same to the Church, and he lived to receive every key of the Aaronic and

Melchizedek Priesthoods from the hands of the men who held them while in the

flesh, and who hold them in eternity (Wilford Woodruff,JD 23:131, May 14, 1882).

The endowment you are so anxious about, you cannot comprehend now, nor

could Gabriel explain it to the understanding of your dark minds; but strive to be

prepared in your hearts, be faithful in all things, that when we meet in the solemn

assembly, that is, when such as God shall name out of all the official members shall

meet, we must be clean every whit •••

You need an endowment, brethren, in order that you may be prepared and able

to overcome all things; and those that reject your testimony will be damned (Joseph

Smith Jr., DHC 2:309, November 12, 1835).

THE SEALING ORDINANCE

With the introduction of the priesthood upon the earth was also introduced the

sealing ordinance, that the chain of the priesthood from Adam to the last generation

might be united in one unbroken continuance. It is the same power and the same

keys that Elijah held and was to exercise in the last days ••• By this power men will

be sealed to men back to Adam, completing and making perfect the chain of the

priesthood from his day to the winding-up scene (Brigham Young, JD 9:269, April

6,1862).

Four destroying angels (are) holding power over the four quarters of the earth

until the servants of God are sealed in their foreheads, which signifies sealing the

blessing upon their heads, meaning the everlasting covenant, thereby making their
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calling and election sure. When a seal is put upon the father and mother, it secures

their posterity so that they cannot be lost, but will be saved by virtue of the covenant

of their father and mother (Joseph Smith Jr., DHC 5:530, August 13, 1843).

The ordinances of sealing must be performed here: man to man, and woman to

man, and children to parents, etc., until the chain of generation is made perfect in the

sealing ordinances back to father Adam; hence, we have been commanded to gather

ourselves together, to come out from Babylon and sanctify ourselves and build up

the Zion of our God, by building cities and temples, redeeming countries from the

solitude of nature, until the earth is sanctified and prepared for the residence of God
and angels (Brigham Young,JD 12:165, February 16, 1868).

When the ordinances are carried out in the temples that will be erected, men
will be sealed to their fathers and those who have slept clear up to Father Adam. This

will have to be done, because of the chain of the priesthood being broken upon the

earth ••• This priesthood has been restored again, and by its authority we shall be

connected with our fathers by the ordinance of sealing, until we shall form a perfect

chain from Father Adam down to the closing-up scene (BrighamYoung,JD 16:186,

September 4, 1873).

Unto the Latter-Day Saints the sealing ordinances have been revealed, and they

will have effect after death and will reunite men and women eternally in the family

organization •••We could not obtain a fullness of celestial glory without this sealing

ordinance, which is one of the most glorious principles of our religion (Wilford

Woodruff,JD 13:167, December 12, 1869).

SAVIORS ON MOUNT ZION

But how are they to become saviors on Mount Zion? By building their temples,

erecting their baptismal fonts, and going forth and receiving all the ordinances,

baptisms, confirmations, washings, anointings, ordinations: and sealing powers upon

their heads, in behalf of all their progenitors who are dead, and redeem them that

they may come forth in the first resurrection and be exalted to thrones of glory with

them; and herein is the chain that binds the hearts of the fathers to the children, and

the children to the fathers (Joseph Smith Jr., DHC 6:184, January 21, 1844).

God is looking upon us and has called us to be saviors upon Mount Zion. And
what does a savior mean? It means a person who saves somebody ••• Would we be

saviors ifwe did not save somebody? I think not. Could we save anyone ifwe did not

build temples? No, we could not; for God would not accept our offerings and sacrifices

(John Taylor,JD 22:308,August 28, 1881).

We have a work to do just as important in its sphere as the Savior's work was

in its sphere. Our fathers cannot be made perfect without us; we cannot be made

perfect without them. They have done their work and now sleep.We are now called

to do ours; which is to be the greatest work man ever performed on the earth.

Millions of our fellow creatures who have lived upon the earth and died without a

knowledge of the gospel must be officiated for in order that they may inherit eternal

life (that is, all that would have received the gospel). And we are called upon to enter

into this work (BrighamYoung,JD 18:21.3, August 15, 1879).
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God has wrought out a salvation for all men, unless they have committed a certain

sin; and every man who has a friend in the eternal world can save him, unless he has

committed the unpardonable sin.And so you can see how far you can be a savior (Joseph

SmithJr.,T5 August 15, 1844, delivered April 1844).

You hold the keys of the destiny ofyour fathers, your mothers, your progenitors,

from generation to generation; you hold the keys of their salvation. God has put that

power into your hands. But if we do not do what is required of us in this thing, we

are under condemnation. If we do attend to this, then when we come to meet our

friends in the celestial kingdom, they will say, "You have been our saviors, because

you had power to do it.You have attended to these ordinances that God has required"

(Wilford Woodruff, CR, p. 38, October 1897).

We have the gospel ofJesus Christ restored to us; we have the plan of life and

salvation; we have the ordinances of the gospel not only for the living, but for the

dead. We have all that's necessary, not only for our own salvation, but that we may

be in very deed "Saviors upon Mount Zion," and enter into the temples of our God
and save our ancestors who have died without a knowledge of the gospel (Heber J.

Grant, CR,p. 28, April 1899).

RULES REGULATING TEMPLE WORK

In the first place people desirous to go and attend to ordinances in these houses

must have a recommendation from their bishop. Then when they have obtained this

recommendation from the bishop, it must be endorsed by the president of the stake and

after that have the sanction of the president of the Church.

However, there is something far more difficult than that yet to come ••• The

time will come when we shall not only have to pass by those officers whom I have

referred to ••• but we are told in this book (the book of Doctrine and Covenants)

that we shall have to pass by the angels and the Gods.We may have squeezed through

the other; we may have gotten along tolerably well and been passed and acted upon,

and sometimes a "tight squeeze" at that; but how will it be when we get on the other

side, and we have the angels and the Gods to pass by before we can enter into our

exaltation? Ifwe cannot pass, what then? Well, we cannot, that is all.And ifwe cannot,

shall we be able to enter into our exaltation? I think not. What do you think? (John

Taylor,JD 25:161, June 15, 1884).

MUST IDENTIFY THE DEAD

The information needed to properly identify the dead, for whom temple

ordinances are to be performed, includes the following: names in full (maiden names

of women), date of birth, place of birth (town, county, and state or country), date of

death, name of heir [this is no longer used] or friend—at whose instance the work is

to be done—and his, or her, relationship to each one named.When this information

cannot be given as complete as desired, that which is lacking may be approximately

formulated, by following instructions that will be published in periodicals issued in

various missions of the Church (Joseph F. Smith, MS 77:191, March, 1915).
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The gospel is now preached to the spirits in prison, and when the time comes

for the servants of God to officiate for them, the names of those who have received

the gospel in the spirit will be revealed by the angels of God and the spirits ofjust

men made perfect; also the places of their birth, the age in which they lived, and

everything regarding them that is necessary to be recorded on earth, and they will

then be saved so as to find admittance into the presence of God, with their relatives

who have officiated for them (Brigham Young,JD 9:3 17, July 13, 1862).

THE MISSION OF ELIJAH

The spirit, power, and calling of Elijah is that ye have power to hold the key

of the revelation, ordinances, oracles, powers, and endowments of the fullness of the

Melchizedek Priesthood and of the kingdom of God on the earth; and to receive,

obtain, and perform all the ordinances belonging to the kingdom of God, even unto

the turning of the hearts of the fathers unto the children, and the hearts of the children

unto the fathers, even those who are in heaven (Joseph Smith Jr., DHC 6:251, March

10, 1844).The spirit of Elias is first, Elijah second, and Messiah last. Elias is a forerunner

to prepare the way, and the spirit and power of Elijah is to come after, holding the keys

of power, building the temple to the capstone, placing the seals of the Melchizedek

Priesthood upon the House of Israel, and making all things ready; then Messiah comes

to His Temple, which is last of all (Joseph Smith Jr., DHC 6:254, March 10, 1844).

TEMPLE WORK IS THE GREAT WORK
OF THE MILLENNIUM

This work of administering the ordinances of the house of God to the dead •••

will require the whole of the Millennium, with Jesus at the head of the resurrected

dead to attend to it. The ordinances of salvation will have to be attended to for the

dead who have not heard the gospel, from the days of Adam down before Christ

can present this world to the Father and say, "It is finished" (Wilford Woodruff, JD
13:327, September 5, 1869).

In relation as to the deliverance of spirits from their prison house, of course, we
believe that can only be done after the gospel has been preached to them in the spirit,

and they have accepted the same, and the work necessary to their redemption by the

living be done for them. That this work may be hastened so that all who believe in

the spirit world may receive the benefit of deliverance, it is revealed that the great

work of the Millennium shall be the work in the temples for the redemption of the

dead; and then we hope to enjoy the benefits of redemption of the dead; and then

we hope to enjoy the benefits of revelation through the Urim andThummim, or

by such means as the Lord may reveal concerning those for whom the work shall

be done so that we may not work by chance, or by faith alone, without knowledge,

but with the actual knowledge revealed unto us. It stands to reason that, while the

gospel may be preached unto all—the good and the bad, or rather those who would

repent in the spirit world, the same as it is here—redemption will only come to

those who repent and obey (Joseph F. Smith, IE 5:146-147, December 1901).
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We are trying to save the living and the dead. The living can have their

choice, the dead have not. Millions of them died without the gospel, without

the priesthood, without the opportunities that we enjoy. We shall go forth in the

name of Israel's God and attend to the ordinances for them. And through the

Millennium, the thousand years that the people will love and serve God, we will

build temples and officiate therein for those who have slept for hundreds and

thousands of years—those who would have received the truth if they had had the

opportunity; and we will bring them up and form the chain entire, back to Adam
(Bngham Young,JD 14:97,Apnl 8, 1871).

To accomplish this work there will have to be not only one temple but thousands

of them, and thousands and tens of thousands ofmen and women will go into those

temples and officiate for people who have lived as far back as the Lord shall reveal

(Brigham Young,JD 3:372).

Before this work is finished, a great many of the elders of Israel in Mount Zion

will become pillars in the Temple of God, to go no more out:They will eat and drink

and sleep there (BrighamYoung,JD 6:295, August 1852).

THE NEED OF TEMPLES

The building of temples, places in which the ordinances of salvation are

administered, is necessary to carry out the plan of redemption (Brigham Young, JD
13:262, October 6, 1870).

Each of the (temples) has been built to one great eternal purpose: to serve as a

House of the Lord, to provide a place sacred and suitable for the performing of holy

ordinances that bind on earth as in heaven—ordinances for the dead and for the

living that assure those who receive them and who are faithful to their covenants,

the possession and association of their families, worlds without end, and exaltation

with them in the celestial kingdom of our Father (George Albert Smith, IE 48:561,

October 1945).

We have now finished this temple, and some people inquire, what is it for? For

many things: that our sealings and ordinances may be performed in a manner that

will be acceptable before God and the holy angels; that whatsoever is bound on the

earth according to the laws of the eternal priesthood shall be bound in the heavens;

that there may be a connecting link between the living and the dead, ••• that there

may be a royal priesthood, a holy people, a pure people, a virtuous people on the

earth to officiate and operate in the interests of the living and the dead; ### that they

may be prepared to operate with the priesthood in the heavens in the redemption

of the inhabitants of this world from the days ofAdam unto the present time.

It is also intended to introduce the higher branches of education—literary,

scientific, linguistic, philosophical, and theological; for we are told to obtain a

knowledge of laws, languages, governments, justice, equity, rule, authority, dominion,

and all those great cosmopolitan principles exhibited in the laws of nature and among
the peoples by the wisdom, prescience, power, and intelligence of nature s God. That

we may thus be acquainted with earthly and heavenly things, in accordance with

everlasting laws that have existed in the heavens and on earth from the beginning;
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and that all those great and eternal principles by which the worlds are governed may

be comprehended by us (John Taylor,JD 25:185, May 18, 1884).

He (Christ) has told us to build temples. "What for? To administer in them.Who
for? For the dead who have died without a knowledge of the gospel, that they might

participate with us in the blessings which they had not the privilege of enjoying on

the earth.We are making preparations for saving the dead, according to the word of

God (John Taylor,JD 20:1 18, January 6, 1879).

This ordinance (sealing) will not be performed anywhere but in a temple; neither

will children be sealed to their living parents in any other place than a temple •••

Children born unto parents before the latter enter into the fullness of the covenants,

have to be sealed to them in a temple to become legal heirs of the priesthood

(Brigham Young,JD 16:186, September 4, 1873).

ON TEMPLE BUILDING

We that are here are enjoying a privilege that we have no knowledge of any

other people enjoying since the days ofAdam, that is, to have a temple completed,

wherein all the ordinances of the House of God can be bestowed upon his people

••• It is true that Solomon built a temple for the purpose of giving endowments,

but from what we can learn of the history of that time, they gave very few—if

any—endowments. I will not say but what Enoch had temples and officiated therein,

but we have no account of it (Brigham Young,JD 18:303, January 1, 1877).

These temples, erected by the Saints in the days o^ their poverty, bear witness

to all the world of the inspiration of God to those men and to the truthfulness of

the visions in the Kirtland Temple. No men and women would spend their money

by the millions of dollars for the erection of temples, and spend their time, year after

year, laboring for the salvation of their dead, if they did not have the witness of the

Holy Spirit that in very deed the promise has been fulfilled that was made to the boy

Joseph Smith ninety-six years ago, that Elijah should come and restore these keys

(Heber J. Grant, CR, p. 23, October 1919).

I scarcely ever say much about revelations, or visions, but suffice it to say, five

years ago last July I was here and saw in the Spirit the Temple not ten feet from where

we have laid the chief cornerstone. I have not inquired what kind of a temple we
should build because it was represented before me. I have never looked upon that

ground, but the vision of it was there. I see it as plainly as if it was in reality before

me.Wait until it is done. I will say, however, that it will have six towers, to begin with,

instead ofone ••The time will come when there will be one in the centre of temples

we shall build, and on the top, groves and fishponds. But we will not see them here,

at present (Brigham Young,JD 1:133, April 6, 1853).

I want to see the temple built in a manner that it will endure through the

Millennium. This is not the only temple we shall build; there will be hundreds of

them built and dedicated to the Lord. This temple will be known as the first temple

built in the mountains by the Latter-Day Saints. And when the Millennium is over,

and all the sons and daughters ofAdam and Eve, down to the last of their posterity,

who come within the reach of the clemency of the gospel, have been redeemed in
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hundreds of temples through the administration of their children as proxies for them.

I want that temple still to stand as a proud monument of the faith, perseverance, and

industry of the Saints of God in the mountains, in the nineteenth century (Brigham

Young,JD 10:254, October 6, 1863).

This entire continent is the land ofZion, and the time will come when there will be

temples established over every portion of the land, and we will go into these temples and

work for our kindred dead night and day—that the work of the Lord may be speedily

accomplished, that Jesus may come and present the kingdom to His Father (Lorenzo

Snow, MS 61:546, May 8, 1899).

MESSAGE GIVEN BY A LATTER-DAY LEADER
ON FAMILY HISTORY AND TEMPLE WORK

What a glorious thing it is to know that the Lord has offered to each of us the

fullness of the priesthood and has promised us that ifwe will receive this- priesthood

and magnify our callings, we shall gain an everlasting inheritance with Him in his

kingdom! This priesthood which we have received is the power and authority of

God delegated to man on earth to act in all things for the salvation of men. It has

come to us in this day through the ministry of heavenly messengers sent to Joseph

Smith and Oliver Cowdery.

When Moroni came to Joseph Smith in September 1823, he quoted to him

these words which the Lord had given to Malachi: "Behold, I will reveal unto you

the priesthood, by the hand of Elijah the Prophet, before the coming of the great and

dreadful day of the Lord."

To prepare the way for the coming of Elijah, and the restoration of the sealing

power, because of which man may receive the fullness of the priesthood, John the

Baptist came in May of 1829 and conferred upon Joseph and Oliver the Aaronic

Priesthood. A few weeks later, Peter, James, and John came and gave them the

Melchizedek Priesthood.

Then on April 3, 1836, in the Kirtland Temple, Elijah the Prophet returned and

bestowed upon them the sealing power—the power to use the priesthood to bind on

earth and seal in heaven.Then in 1841, the Lord revealed to the prophet that the fullness

of the priesthood was available to men only in the temple, in "a house" built to his name.

And in 1843, the Prophet said:"If a man gets a fullness of the priesthood of God, he has

to get it in the same way that Jesus Christ obtained it, and that was by keeping all the

commandments and obeying all the ordinances of the house of the Lord."

Let me put this in a little different way. I do not care what office you hold in the

Church—you may be an apostle, you may be a patriarch, a high priest, or anything

else—but you cannot receive the fullness of the priesthood and the fullness of eternal

reward unless you receive the ordinances of the house of the Lord; and when you

receive these ordinances, the door is then open so you can obtain all the blessings

which any man can gain.

Address given by President Joseph Fielding Smith at the general priesthood

session of the Church 140th Annual General Conference held in the Salt Lake

Tabernacle (Saturday, April 4, 1970, at 7:00 p.m.).
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Chapter Three

BIBLE
References to FAMILY HISTORY

AND TEMPLE WORK

LINEAGE OF THE PATRIARCHS FROM ADAM TO NOAH

Genesis 5:1-32 Genesis 10:1-32 Generations of Noah's three sons:

Shem, Ham, and Japeth.

Genesis 11:18-32 Continuation ofShem s descendants from Peleg to Abraham.

1 Chronicles 1:1-28 Restatement of the generations from Adam to Abraham.

1 Chronicles 1:29-54 Continuation of the generations ofAbraham's descendants.

1 Chronicles 2 The sons ofJacob and descendants ofJudah to David.

Genesis 49 Jacob's charge to his sons.

1 Chronicles 3 The sons of David down to King Zedekiah.

1 Chronicles 4 The posterity ofjabez.

1 Chronicles 5 The posterity of Reuben, the firstborn ofJacob whose birthright was

given to Joseph.

1 Chronicles 6 The sons of Levi, the line of the priests.The sons ofAaron and Moses.

1 Chronicles 7 The sons of Issachar: Benjamin and Naphtali.

1 Chronicles 8 The sons and chief men of Benjamin.

1 Chronicles 9 Genealogies of Israel and Judah.

Luke 3:23-38 Genealogy ofJesus to Abraham and back to Adam. Paul condemned

the Jews for establishing their claim on God's blessings by lineage rather than

faith.

1 Timothy 1:4 Neither give heed to fables and endless genealogies which minister

questions rather than Godly edifying which is in faith; so do. Those who claimed

the priesthood but could not prove it by written lineage were cast out until it

could be revealed.

Ezra 2:61-63 And of the children of the priests—the children o{ Habaiah, the

children of Koz, the children of Barzillai—which took a wife of the daughters

of Barzillai the Gileadite, and was called after their name: These sought their

register among those that were reckoned by genealogy, but they were not found:

therefore were they, as polluted, put from the priesthood.And theTirshatha said

unto them, that they should not eat of the most holy things, till there stood up

a priest with Urim andThummim.
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T
TEMPLES

he tabernacle of the tent in the wilderness, the first House of the Lord

constructed. In Exodus 35, a description of the materials for construction

of the tabernacle, this tent, and the Ark of the Covenant is given. The children

of Israel were commanded to give the materials as a sacrifice; then all of those

who had the knowledge and wisdom were to come forth and help construct the

tabernacle and the ark as God commanded (Exodus 36:1-7).

Then wrought Bezaleel and Aholiab, and every wisehearted man, in whom the

Lord put wisdom and understanding to know how to work all manner of work for

the service of the sanctuary, according to all that the Lord had commanded. And Moses

called Bezaleel and Aholiab, and every wisehearted man, in whom the Lord had put

wisdom, even every one whose heart stirred him up to come unto the work to do it:

And they received ofMoses all the offering, which the children of Israel had brought for

the work of the service of the sanctuary, to make it withal. And they brought yet unto

him free offerings every morning.And all the wise men, that wrought all the work of the

sanctuary, came every man from his work which they made; and they spake unto Moses,

saying, "The people bring much more than enough for the service of the work, which

the Lord commanded to make."And Moses gave commandment, and they caused it to be

proclaimed throughout the camp, saying, "Let neither man nor woman make any more

work for the offering of the sanctuary." So the people were restrained from bringing, for

the stuff they had was sufficient for all the work to make it, and too much. In Exodus

36:8-38, the tabernacle and the tent is constructed. And in Exodus 37, it tells of the Ark

of the Covenant, the mercy seat and table with his vessels constructed.The Altar ofBurnt

Offerings constructed in Exodus 38 and also a summary is given of the tabernacle of

testimony, and Levites were commanded to care for it.

THE PRIESTHOOD GARMENTS
WERE MADE FOR AARON and his sons

to administer in the tabernacle (Exodus 39:1, 41-43).

And of the blue and purple and scarlet, they made cloths of service, to do service

in the holy place, and made the holy garments for Aaron; as the Lord commanded
Moses.The cloths ofservice to do service in the holy place, and the holy garments for

Aaron the priest and his sons—garments to minister in the priest's office according

to all that the Lord commanded Moses. So the children of Israel made all the work.

And Moses did look upon all the work, and behold, they had done it as the Lord had

commanded, even so had they done it: and Moses blessed them.

THE TABERNACLE AND THE COURT
IS ERECTED AND SANCTIFIED

Aaron and his sons anointed and dressed in their holy garments (Exodus 40:12-16).

And thou shalt bring Aaron and his sons unto the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation, and wash them with water. And thou shalt put upon Aaron the holy
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garments, and anoint him, and sanctify him; that he may minister unto me in the

priest s office.And thou shalt bring his sons and clothe them with coats, and thou shalt

anoint them as thou didst anoint their father, that they may minister unto me in the

priest's office: for their anointing shall surely be an everlasting priesthood throughout

their generations. Thus did Moses: according to all that the Lord commanded him,

so did he (Exodus 40:17-38).

The tent is put over the tabernacle, and the Ark of the Covenant is brought into

the tabernacle.The cloud of the Lord rested upon the tabernacle by day, and fire was

on it by night.

THE LORD SPEAKS TO MOSES
FROM THE TABERNACLE

(Leviticus 1:1)

And the Lord called unto Moses, and spake unto him out of the tabernacle of

the congregation, saying," . . . David desires to build a house for the Ark of God" (2

Samuel 7:2-6).

That the king said unto Nathan the prophet, "See now, I dwell in an house of

cedar, but the ark ofGod dwelleth within curtains."And Nathan said to the king,"Go,

do all that is in thine heart; for the Lord is with thee."And it came to pass that night,

that the Word of the Lord came unto Nathan, saying, "Go and tell my servant David:

'Thus saith the Lord, Shalt thou build me an house for me to dwell in? Whereas I

have not dwelt in any house since the time that I brought up the children of Israel

out of Egypt, even to this day, but have walked in a tent and in a tabernacle.'"

DAVID PREVENTED FROM BUILDING THE TEMPLE
Solomon given charge to build the temple (l Chronicles 22:7-11)

And David said to Solomon, "My son, as for me, it was in my mind to build an

house unto the name of the Lord my God. But the word of the Lord came to me,

saying, "Thou hast shed blood abundantly, and hast made great wars: thou shalt not

build an house unto my name, because thou hast shed much blood upon the earth

in my sight. Behold, a son shall be born to thee who shall be a man of rest; and I will

give him rest from all his enemies round about: for his name shall be Solomon, and

I will give peace and quietness unto him in his days. He shall build an house for my
name; and he shall be my son, and I will be his father; and I will establish the throne

of his kingdom over Israel forever and, my son, the Lord be with thee; and prosper

thee and build the house of the Lord thy God, as he hath said of thee."

SOLOMON BUILDS THE TEMPLE (l KINGS 6:1)

And it came to pass in the four hundred and eightieth year after the children

of Israel were come out of the land of Egypt, in the fourth year of Solomon's reign

over Israel, in the month Zif, which is the second month that he began to build the

house of the Lord. (1 Kings 6:11-14) And the word of the Lord came to Solomon,
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saying, "Concerning this house which thou art in building, if thou wilt walk in my
statutes, and execute my judgments, and keep all my commandments to walk in

them, then will I perform my word with thee, which I spake unto David thy father:

And I will dwell among the children of Israel, and will not forsake my people Israel."

So Solomon built the house, and finished it. (1 Kings 6:38) And in the eleventh year,

in the month Bui, which is the eighth month, was the house finished throughout

all the parts thereof, and according to all the fashion of it. So was he seven years in

building it.

BAPTISMAL FONT (1 Kings 7:23-26)

And he made a molten sea, ten cubits from the one brim to the other: it was

round all about, and his height was five cubits: and a line of thirty cubits did compass

it round about. And under the brim of it round about there were knops compassing

it, ten in a cubit, compassing the sea round about: the knops were east in two rows,

when it was cast. It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and

three looking toward the west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking

toward the east: and the sea was set above upon them, and all their hinder parts were

inward.And it was an hand breadth thick, and the brim thereof was wrought like the

brim of a cup, with flowers of lilies: it contained two thousand baths.

SOLOMONS TEMPLE DEDICATED—
THE ARK OF THE COVENANT PUT IN PLACE

IN THE MOST HOLY PLACE

(1 Kings 8:1-6.3) Then Solomon assembled the elders of Israel, and all the heads

of the tribes, the chief of the fathers of the children of Israel, unto King Solomon in

Jerusalem, that they might bring up the Ark of the Covenant of the Lord out of the

city ofDavid, which is Zion.And all the men of Israel assembled themselves unto King

Solomon at the feast in the month Ethanim, which is the seventh month. And all the

elders of Israel came, and the priests took up the ark. And they brought up the Ark of

the Lord, and the tabernacle of the congregation, and all the holy vessels that were in

the tabernacle, even those did the priests and the Levites bring up. And King Solomon,

and all the congregation of Israel, that were assembled unto him, were with him before

the ark, sacrificing sheep and oxen, that could not be told nor numbered for multitude.

And the priests brought in the Ark of the Covenant of the Lord unto his place, into

the oracle of the house, to the most holy place, even under the wings of the cherubims.

For the cherubims spread forth their two wings over the place of the ark, and the

cherubims covered the ark and the staves thereof above. And they drew out the staves,

that the ends of the staves were seen out in the holy place before the oracle, and they

were not seen without: and there they are unto this day. There was nothing in the ark

save the two tablets of stone, which Moses put there at Horeb, when the Lord made a

covenant with the children of Israel when they came out of the land of Egypt. And it

came to pass when the priests were come out of the holy place, that the cloud filled the

house of the Lord, so that the priests could not stand to minister because of the cloud:
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for the glory of the Lord had filled the house of the Lord.Then spake Solomon, "The

Lord said that he would dwell in the thick darkness. I have surely built thee an house

to dwell in, a settled place for thee to abide in forever."

TEMPLE BUILT BY SOLOMON INSTEAD OF DAVID

And the king turned his face about, and blessed all the congregation of Israel: (and

all the congregation of Israel stood) and he said, "Blessed be the Lord God of Israel,

which spake with his mouth unto David my father, and hath with his hand fulfilled it,

saying, 'Since the day that I brought forth my people Israel out of Egypt, I chose no city

out of all the tribes of Israel to build an house, that my name might be therein; but I

chose David to be over my people Israel.' And it was in the heart of David my father to

build an house for the name of the Lord God of Israel. And the Lord said unto David

my father, 'Whereas it was in thine heart to build an house unto my name, thou didst

tell that it was in thine heart. Nevertheless thou shalt not build the house but thy son

that shall come forth out of thy loins, he shall build the house unto my name.' And the

Lord hath performed his word that he spake, and I am risen up in the room of David

my father, and is on the throne of Israel, as the Lord promised, and have built an house

for the name of the Lord God of Israel. And I have set there a place for the ark, wherein

is the covenant of the Lord, which he made with our fathers, when he brought them

out of the land of Egypt."

DEDICATION PRAYER

And Solomon stood before the altar of the Lord in the presence of all the

congregation of Israel, and spread forth his hands toward heaven: And he said, "Lord

God of Israel, there is no God like thee, in heaven above, or on earth beneath, who
keepest covenant and mercy with thy servants that walk before thee with all their

heart: Who hast kept with thy servant David my father that thou promisedst him:

thou spakest also with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled it with thine hand, as it is this

day. Therefore now, Lord God of Israel, keep with thy servant David my father that

thou promisedst him, saying, 'There shall not fail thee a man in my sight to sit on the

throne of Israel; so shall thy children take heed to their way, that they walk before me
as thou hast walked before me.'

And now, O God of Israel, let thy word, I pray thee, be verified, which thou

spakest unto thy servant David, my father. But will God indeed dwell on the earth?

Behold, the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot contain thee; how much less this

house that I have builded?Yet have thou respect unto the prayer of thy servant, and to

his supplication, O Lord my God, to hearken unto the cry and to the prayer, which

thy servant prayeth before thee today: That thine eyes may be open toward this house

night and day, even toward the place ofwhich thou hast said, my name shall be there:

that thou mayest hearken unto the prayer which thy servant shall make toward this

place. And hearken thou to the supplication of thy servant, and of thy people Israel,

when they shall pray toward this place: and hear thou in heaven thy dwelling place:

and when thou hearest, forgive. If any man trespass against his neighbour, and an
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oath be laid upon him to cause him to swear, and the oath come before thine altar

in this house:Then hear thou in heaven, and do, and judge thy servants, condemning

the wicked, to bring his way upon his head; and justifying the righteous, to give him

according to his righteousness.

When thy people Israel be smitten down before the enemy, because they have

sinned against thee, and shall turn again to thee, and confess thy name, and pray,

and make supplication unto thee in this house: Then hear thou in heaven, and

forgive the sin of thy people Israel, and bring them again unto the land v/hich thou

gavest unto their fathers. When heaven is shut up, and there is no rain, because

they have sinned against thee; if they pray toward this place, and confess thy name,

and turn from their sin, when thou afflictest them: Then hear thou in heaven, and

forgive the sin of thy servants, and of thy people Israel, that thou teach them the

good way wherein they should walk, and give rain upon thy land, which thou hast

given to thy people for an inheritance. If there be in the land famine, if there be

pestilence, blasting, mildew, locust, or if there be caterpiller; if their enemy besiege

them and the land of their cities; whatsoever plague, whatsoever sickness there be;

What prayer and supplication soever be made by any man, or by all thy people

Israel, which shall know every man the plague of his own heart, and spread forth

his hands toward this house: Then hear thou in heaven thy dwelling place, and

forgive, and do, and give to every man according to his ways, whose heart thou

knowest; (for thou, even thou only, knowest the hearts of all the children of men);

That they may fear thee all the days that they live in the land which thou gavest

unto our fathers.

Moreover concerning a stranger, that is not of thy people Israel, but cometh out

of a far country for thy name's sake; (For they shall hear of thy great name, and of thy

strong hand, and of thy stretched-out arm;) when he shall come and pray toward this

house; Hear thou in heaven thy dwelling place, and do according to all that the stranger

calleth to thee for that all people of the earth may know thy name, to fear thee, as do thy

people Israel; and that they may know that this house, which I have builded, is called by

thy name.

If thy people go out to battle against their enemy, withersoever thou shalt send

them, and shall pray unto the Lord toward the city which thou hast chosen, and

toward the house that I have built for thy name: Then hear thou in heaven their

prayer and their supplication, and maintain their cause. If they sin against thee (for

there is no man that sinneth not), and thou be angry with them, and deliver them

to the enemy, so that they carry them away captives unto the land of the enemy, far

or near; Yet if they shall bethink themselves in the land whither they were carried

captives, and repent, and make supplication unto thee in the land of them that

carried them captives, saying, 'We have sinned, and have done perversely, we have

committed wickedness.' And so return unto thee with all their heart, and with all

their soul, in the land of their enemies, which led them away captive, and pray

unto thee toward their land, which thou gavest unto their fathers, the city which

thou hast chosen, and the house which I have built for thy name: Then hear thou

their prayer and their supplication in heaven thy dwelling place, and maintain their

cause.
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And forgive thy people that have sinned against thee, and all their transgressions

wherein they have transgressed against thee, and give them compassion before them

who carried them captive, that they may have compassion on them: For they be thy

people, and thine inheritance, which thou broughtest forth out of Egypt, from the

midst of the furnace of iron; that thine eyes may be open unto the supplication of thy

servant, and unto the supplication of thy people Israel, to hearken unto them in all

that they call for unto thee. For thou didst separate them from among all the people

of the earth, to be thine inheritance, as thou spakest by the hand ofMoses thy servant,

when thou broughtest our fathers out of Egypt, O Lord God.

DEDICATION PRAYER ENDS
AND CONGREGATION BLESSED

And it was so, that when Solomon had made an end ofpraying all this prayer and

supplication unto the Lord, he arose from before the altar of the Lord, from kneeling

on his knees with his hands spread up to heaven. And he stood, and blessed all the

congregation of Israel with a loud voice, saying, "Blessed be the Lord that hath given

rest unto his people Israel, according to all that he promised: there hath not failed one

word of all his good promise, which he promised by the hand of Moses his servant.

The Lord our God be with us, as he was with our fathers: let him not leave us, nor

forsake us: That he may incline our hearts unto him, to walk in all his ways, and to

keep his commandments, and his statutes, and his judgments, which he commanded

our fathers. And let these my words wherewith I have made supplication before the

Lord, be nigh unto the Lord our God day and night, that he maintain the cause of his

servant, and the cause of his people Israel at all times, as the matter shall require: That

all the people of the earth may know that the Lord is God, and that there is none else.

Let your heart therefore be perfect with the Lord our God, to walk in his statutes,

and to keep his commandments, as at this day.'" And the king, and all Israel with him,

offered sacrifice before the Lord. And Solomon offered a sacrifice of peace offerings,

which he offered unto the Lord—two and twenty thousand oxen, and an hundred

and twenty thousand sheep. So the king and all the children of Israel dedicated the

house of the Lord (1 Kings 9:1-9).

THE LORD APPEARS TO SOLOMON A SECOND TIME

And it came to pass, when Solomon had finished the building of the house of

the Lord, and the king's house, and all Solomon's desire which he was pleased to do,

that the Lord appeared to Solomon the second time, as he had appeared unto him at

Gibeon. And the Lord said unto him, "I have heard thy prayer and thy supplication,

that thou hast made before me: I have hallowed this house, which thou hast built, to

put my name there forever; and mine eyes and thine heart shall be there perpetually.

And if thou wilt walk before me, as David thy father walked, in integrity of heart,

and in uprightness, to do according to all that I have commanded thee, and wilt

keep my statutes and my judgments:Then I will establish the throne of thy kingdom

upon Israel forever, as I promised to David thy father, saying,There shall not fail thee
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a man upon the throne of Israel. But if ye shall at all turn from following me, ye or

your children, and will not keep my commandments and my statutes which I have

set before you, but go and serve other gods, and worship them: Then will I cut off

Israel out of the land which I have given them; and this house, which I have hallowed

for my name, will I cast out of my sight; and Israel shall be a proverb and a byword

among all people: And at this house, which is high, every one that passeth by it shall

be astonished, and shall hiss; and they shall say, 'Why hath the Lord done thus unto

this land, and to this house?' And they shall answer, 'Because they forsook the Lord

their God, who brought forth their fathers out of the land of Egypt, and have taken

hold upon their gods, and have worshipped them, and served them: therefore hath

the Lord brought upon them all this evil.'"

THE TEMPLE OF SOLOMON WAS DESTROYED TWO
TIMES AND REBUILT PRIOR TO CHRIST'S COMING

During Jesuss Time on Earth, It Was Known as Herod's Temple.

Jesus drove the money changers out of the temple. (Matthew 21:12-16) And Jesus

went into the temple of God, and cast out all them that sold and bought in the temple,

and overthrew the tables of the money changers, and the seats ofthem that sold doves,

and said unto them, "It is written, My house shall be called the house of prayer; but ye

have made it a den of thieves."And the blind and the lame came to him in the temple;

and he healed them. And when the chief priests and scribes saw the wonderful things

that he did, and the children crying in the temple and saying "Hosanna to the son of

David," they were sore displeased and said unto him, "Hearest thou what these say?"

And Jesus saith unto them, "Yea, have ye never read: Out of the mouth of babes and

sucklings thou hast perfected praise?"

JESUS FORETELLS FINAL DESTRUCION
OF THE TEMPLE (Matthew 24:1-2)

And Jesus went out and departed from the temple: and his disciples came to

him for to shew him the buildings of the temple, and Jesus said unto them, "See ye

not all these things? Verily I say unto you, there shall not be left here one stone upon

another, that shall not be thrown down."

MICAH FORETELLS THE BUILDING OF
THE TEMPLE IN THE TOPS OF MOUNTAINS

IN THE LAST DAYS (Micah 4:1-3)

But in the last days it shall come to pass, that the mountain of the house of the

Lord shall be established in the top of the mountains, and it shall be exalted above

the hills; and people shall flow unto it. And many nations shall come and say, "Come,

and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, and to the house of the God ofJacob;

and he will teach us his ways, and we will walk in his paths: for the law shall go

forth of Zion, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. And he shall judge among
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many people, and rebuke strong nations afar off; and they shall beat their swords

into plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks: nation shall not lift up a sword

against nation, neither shall they learn war any more."

MALACHI PROPHESIES THE RETURN OF ELIJAH
THE PROPHET TO RESTORE THE POWER TO
DO WORK FOR THE DEAD (Malachi 4:5-6)

Behold, I will send you Elijah the Prophet before the coming of the great and

dreadful day of the Lord: And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children,

and the heart of the children to their fathers, lest I come and smite the earth with

a curse.

ELIJAH AND MOSES APPEAR TO PETER, JAMES,
AND JOHN WHILE JESUS WAS TRANSFIGURED

(Matthew 17:1-11)

And after six days Jesus taketh Peter, James, and John his brother, and bringeth

them up into an high mountain apart, and was transfigured before them: and his

face did shine as the sun, and his raiment was white as the light. And behold, there

appeared unto them Moses and Elias talking with him. Then answered Peter, and

said unto Jesus, "Lord, it is good for us to be here: if thou wilt, let us make here

three tabernacles: one for thee, and one for Moses, and one for Elias."While he yet

spake, behold, a bright cloud overshadowed them: and behold a voice out of the

cloud, which said, "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye

him." And when the disciples heard it, they fell on their face, and were sore afraid.

And Jesus came and touched them, and said, "Arise, and be not afraid." And when

they had lifted up their eyes, they saw no man, save Jesus only. And as they came

down from the mountain, Jesus charged them, saying, "Tell the vision to no man,

until the Son of man be risen again from the dead." And his disciples asked him,

saying, "Why then say the scribes that Elias must first come?" And Jesus answered

and said unto them, "Elias truly shall first come, and restore all things."

WHEN STEPHAN WAS STONED
TO DEATH BY THE JEWS

He reviewed Israel's history and building of the temple.

He rebuked the Jews for lack of faith because they felt they were entitled to the

blessings of God by observance of outward ordinances.

(Acts 7:44-52) Our fathers had the tabernacle ofwitness in the wilderness, as he had

appointed, speaking unto Moses, that he should make it according to the fashion that he

had seen.Which also our fathers that came after brought in with Jesus into the possession

of the Gentiles, whom God drave out before the face of our fathers, unto the days of

David, who found favour before God and desired to find a tabernacle for the God of

Jacob. But Solomon built him an house. Howbeit the Most High dwelleth not in temples
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made with hands; as saith the prophet, "Heaven is my throne, and earth is my footstool:

what house will ye build me?" saith the Lord: "or what is the place ofmy rest? Hath not

my hand made all these things?Ye stiffnecked and uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do

always resist the Holy Ghost: as your fathers did, so do ye.Which ofthe prophets have not

your fathers persecuted? And they have slain them which shewed before of the coming

of the Just One; ofwhom ye have been now the betrayers and murderers."

PETER FORETELLS OF THE RESTITUTION OF
ALL THINGS PRIOR TO CHRIST'S SECOND COMING

(Acts 3:19-21)

Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when

the times of refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord. And he shall send

Jesus Christ, which before was preached unto you:Whom the heaven must receive

until the times of restitution of all things, which God hath spoken by the mouth of

all his holy prophets since the world began.

BAPTISM FOR THE DEAD VERIFIED BY PAUL

In his effort to convince the Corinthians of the resurrection.

(1 Corinthians 15:29) Else what shall they do which are baptized for the dead, if

the dead rise not at all? Why are they then baptized for the dead?

GOSPEL PREACHED TO THE SPIRITS
AFTER DEATH OF JESUS

Hence the need for the vicarious ordinance of baptism for the dead for those

who accept the gospel.

(1 Peter 3:18-21) For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the

unjust, that he might bring us to God, being put to death in the flesh, but quickened

by the Spirit: By which also he went and preached unto the spirits in prison; Which

sometime were disobedient, when once the longsuffering ofGod waited in the days of

Noah, while the ark was a preparing, wherein few—that is, eight souls—were saved by

water.The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now save us (not the putting

away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward God) by the

resurrection ofJesus Christ.

THE DEAD TO BE JUDGED OUT OF THOSE THINGS
WRITTEN IN THE BOOK OF LIFE (Revelation 20:12-15)

And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened:

and another book was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead were judged out

of those things which were written in the books, according to their works. And the

sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead which

were in them: and they were judged every man according to their works.
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And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second death. And
whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire.

PAUL REVIEWS THE GREAT FAITH
OF ALL OF THE FATHERS

And he declares they cannot be made perfect without us, that the baptisms for

the dead and the sealing of families together is necessary in order to receive the

promise.

(Hebrews 1 1:39-40) And these all, having obtained a good report through faith,

received not the promise: God having provided some better thing for us, that they

without us should not be made perfect.
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Chapter Four

PEARL OF GREAT PRICE
References to

FAMILY HISTORY AND TEMPLE WORK

MORONFS VISIT TO JOSEPH SMITH

After telling me these things, he commenced quoting the prophecies ofthe Old

Testament. He first quoted part ofthe third chapter ofMalachi; arid he quoted

also the fourth or last chapter of the same prophecy, though with a little variation from

the way it reads in our Bibles. Instead of quoting the first verse as it reads in our books,

he quoted it thus: "For behold, the day cometh that shall burn as an oven, and ail the

proud, yea, and all that do wickedly shall burn as stubble; for they that come shall burn

them, saith the Lord of Hosts, that it shall leave them neither root nor branch." And

again, he quoted the fifth verse thus: "Behold, I will reveal unto you the priesthood, by

the hand of Elijah the prophet, before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the

Lord." He also quoted the next verse differently: "And he shall plant in the hearts of the

children the promises made to the fathers, and the hearts of the children shall turn to

their fathers. If it were not so, the whole earth would be utterly wasted at his coming"

(PGP Joseph Smith History 2:36-39).

FIRST FAMILY HISTORY RECORDED
BY ADAMS FAMILY

For a book ofremembrance we have written among us, according to the pattern

given by the finger of God; and it is given in our own language (PGP, Moses 6:46).

THIS REFERENCE REFERS
TO THE COUNCIL IN HEAVEN

Among the spirit children of God when the plan of creating the world was

formulated and the plan of redemption was accepted with Jesus as the redeemer.

Now the Lord had shown unto me, Abraham, the intelligences that were organized

before the world was; and among all these there were many of the noble and great

ones. And God saw these souls that they were good, and he stood in the midst of

them, and he said: "These I will make my rulers," for he stood among those that were

spirits, and he saw that they were good.And he said unto me: "Abraham, thou art one

of them; thou wast chosen before thou wast born."And there stood one among them

that was like unto God, and he said unto those who were with him: "We will go
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down, for there is space there, and we will take of these materials, and we will make

an earth whereon these may dwell. And we will prove them herewith, to see if they

will do all things whatsoever the Lord their God shall command them.And they who
keep their first estate shall be added upon; and they who keep not their first estate

shall not have glory in the same kingdom with those who keep their first estate; and

they who keep their second estate shall have glory added upon their heads forever

and ever." And the Lord said: "Whom shall I send?" And one answered like unto the

Son of Man: "Here am I, send me."And another answered and said: "Here am I, send

me."And the Lord said: "I will send the first."And the second was angry, and kept not

his first estate; and, at that day, many followed after him (PGP, Abraham 3:22-28).

ADAM RECEIVES THE PRIESTHOOD

He (Adam) heard a voice out of heaven saying: "Thou art baptized with fire, and

with the Holy Ghost. This is the record of the father, and the Son, from henceforth

and forever. And thou art after the order of him who was without beginning of days

or end of years, from all eternity to all eternity. Behold, thou art one in me, a son of

God; and thus may all become my sons. Amen" (PGP, Moses 6:66-68).

And thus the Gospel began to be preached, from the beginning, being declared

by holy angels sent forth from the presence of God, and by his own voice, and by

the gift of the Holy Ghost.And thus all things were confirmed unto Adam, by a holy

ordinance (PGP, Moses 5:58-59).
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Chapter Five

F

References to

THE BOOK OF MORMON
FAMILY HISTORY AND TEMPLE WORK

PLATES OF BRASS

or behold Laban hath the records oftheJews and also a genealogy ofthy forefathers,

and they are engraven upon the plates ofbrass (1 Nephi 3:3).

And it came to pass that my father, Lehi, also found upon the plates of brass a

genealogy of his fathers; wherefore he knew that he was a descendant ofJoseph; yea

even that Joseph who was the son ofJacob, who was sold into Egypt (1 Nephi 6:14).

And thus my father, Lehi, did discover the genealogy of his fathers. And Laban

also was a descendant ofJoseph, wherefore he and his fathers had kept the records

(1 Nephi 6:16).

Zarahemla gave a genealogy of his fathers according to his memory; and they are

written but not in these plates (Omni 18).

Genealogy of Ether back to Jared who came forth at the time of the Tower of

Babel—twenty-eight generations (Ether 1:6-32).

TEMPLES

And I, Nephi, did build a temple; and I did construct it after the manner of the

Temple of Solomon save it were not built of so many precious things (2 Nephi 5:16).

Wherefore I, Jacob, gave unto them these words as I taught them in the temple,

having first obtained mine errand from the Lord (Jacob 1:17).

And this is the manner after which they were ordained, being called and prepared

from the foundation of the world according to the foreknowledge ofGod (Alma 13:3).

PREACHED IN TEMPLES AND SYNAGOGUES

And Alma and Amulek went forth preaching repentance to the people in their

temples, and in their sanctuaries, and also in their synagogues, which were built after

the manner of the Jews (Alma 16:13).

Yea, he sent a decree among them, that they should not lay their hands on them to

bind them, or to cast them into prison; neither should they spit upon them, nor smite

them, nor cast them out of their synagogues, nor scourge them; neither should they cast

stones at them, but that they should have free access to their houses, and also their temples,

and their sanctuaries (Alma 23:2).
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And we have entered into their houses and taught them, and we have taught

them in their streets; yea, and we have taught them upon their hills; and we have

also entered into their temples and synagogues (Alma 26:29).

TEACHINGS OF NEPHI, SON OF HELAMAN

And the people who were in the land northward did dwell in tents, and in houses of

cement, and they did suffer whatsoever tree should spring up upon the face of the land

that it should grow up, that in time they might have timber to build their houses, yea,

their cities, and their temples and their synagogues, and their sanctuaries, and all manner

of their buildings. But, behold, a hundredth part of the proceedings of this people, yea,

the account of the Lamanites and of the Nephites, and their wars, and contentions,

and dissensions, and their preachings, and their prophecies, and their shipping and

their building of ships, and their building of temples, and of synagogues and their

sanctuaries, and their righteousness, and their wickedness, and their murders, and

their robbings, and their plundering, and all manner of abominations and whoredoms,

cannot be contained in this work (Helaman 3:9, 14).

RESURRECTED JESUS APPEARS
AT THE TEMPLE IN BOUNTIFUL

And now it came to pass that there were a great multitude gathered together, of the

people ofNephi, round about the temple which was in the land Bountiful; and they were

marveling and wondering one with another, and were showing one to another the great

and marvelous change which had taken place (3 Nephi 11).

References which pertain to

FAMILY HISTORY AND TEMPLE WORK

JESUS COMMANDED THE NEPHITES TO WRITE THE
WORDS WHICH HIS FATHER HAD SPOKEN TO MALACHI

And it came to pass that he commanded them that they should write the words

which the Father had given unto Malachi, which he should tell unto them. And it

came to pass that after they were written, he expounded them. And these are the

words which he did tell unto them, saying: "Thus said the Father unto Malachi,

'Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before me, and the

Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come to his temple, even the messenger of the

covenant, whom ye delight in; behold, he shall come,' saith the Lord of Hosts" (3

Nephi 24:1).

Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another, and the Lord

hearkened and heard; and a book of remembrance was written before him, for them

that feared the Lord, and that thought upon his name. "And they shall be mine," saith

the Lord of Hosts, "in that day when I make up my jewels; and I will spare them as a

man spareth his own son that serveth him.Then shall ye return and discern between
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the righteous and the wicked, between him that serveth God and him that serveth

him not" (3 Nephi 24:16-18).

"Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and

dreadful day of the Lord. And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children,

and the heart of the children to their fathers, lest I come and smite the earth with a

curse" (3 Nephi 25:5-6).

BOOK OF MORMON CONTAINS IMPORTANT
WORDS OF JESUS

And now there cannot be written in this book even a hundredth part of the

things which Jesus did truly teach unto the people; But behold the plates of Nephi do

contain the more part of the things which he taught the people.And these things have

I written, which are a lesser part of the things which he taught the people; and I have

written them to the intent that they may be brought again unto this people, from the

Gentiles, according to the words which Jesus hath spoken. And when they shall have

received this, which is expedient that they should have first, to try their faith, and if

it shall so be that they shall believe these things then shall the greater things be made

manifest unto them. And if it so be that they will not believe these things, then shall

the greater things be withheld from them, unto their condemnation. Behold, I was

about to write them, all which were engraven upon the plates of Nephi, but the Lord

forbade it, saying: I will try the faith ofmy people (3 Nephi 26:6-1 1).

JESUS EXPLAINS HOW PEOPLE WILL BE JUDGED
OUT OF THE BOOKS

Write the things which ye have seen and heard, save it be those which are

forbidden. Write the works of this people, which shall be, even as hath been written,

of that which hath been. For behold, out of the books which have been written, and

which shall be written, shall this people be judged, for by them shall their works be

known unto men. And behold, all things are written by the Father; therefore out of

the books which shall be written shall the world be judged (3 Nephi 27:23-26).

JESUS GAVE HIS DISCIPLES POWER
TO SEE INTO HEAVEN

But they were forbidden to write it or utter it. And it came to pass that when

Jesus had spoken these words, he touched everyone of them with his finger save it

were the three who were to tarry, and then he departed. And behold, the heavens

were opened, and they were caught up into heaven, and saw and heard unspeakable

things. And it was forbidden them that they should utter; neither was it given unto

them power that they could utter the things which they saw and heard (3 Nephi

28:12-14).
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Chapter Six

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS
References to

FAMILY HISTORY AND TEMPLE WORK

PRIESTHOOD KEYS RESTORED

After this vision had closed, another great and glorious vision burst upon

us; for Elijah the prophet, who was taken to heaven without tasting death,

stood before us, and said: "Behold, the time has fully come, which was spoken of

by the mouth of Malachi—testifying that he (Elijah) should be sent, before the

great and dreadful day of the Lord come to turn the hearts of the fathers to the

children, and the children to the fathers, lest the whole earth be smitten with a curse.

Therefore, the keys of this dispensation are committed into your hands; and by this

ye may know that the great and dreadful day of the Lord is near, even at the doors"

(D&C 110:13-16).

ON BUILDING A HOUSE OF THE LORD

And send ye swift messengers, yea, chosen messengers, and say unto them: "Come
ye, with all your gold, and your silver, and your precious stones, and with all your

antiquities; and with all who have knowledge of antiquities, that will come, may come,

and bring the box-tree, and the fir-tree, and the pine-tree, together with all the precious

trees of the earth. And with iron, with copper, and with brass, and with zinc, and with

all your precious things of the earth; and build a house to my name, for the Most High

to dwell therein (D&C 124:26-49).

THE LORD HAS NO HOUSE ON EARTH

"For there is not a place found on earth that he may come to and restore again

that which was lost unto you, or which he hath taken away, even the fullness of the

priesthood. For a baptismal font there is not upon the earth, that they, my saints, may

be baptized for those who are dead—For this ordinance belongeth to my house, and

cannot be acceptable to me, only in the days of your poverty, wherein ye are not

able to build a house unto me. But I command you, all ye my saints, to build a house

unto me; and I grant unto you a sufficient time to build a house unto me; and during

this time your baptisms shall be acceptable unto me. But behold, at the end of this

appointment your baptisms for your dead shall not be acceptable unto me; and if you

do not these things at the end of the appointment ye shall be rejected as a church,
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with your dead, saith the Lord your God. For verily I say unto you, that after you have

had sufficient time to build a house to me, wherein the ordinance of baptizing for the

dead belongeth, and for which the same was instituted from before the foundation of

the world, your baptisms for your dead cannot be acceptable unto me; For therein are

the keys of the holy priesthood ordained, that you may receive honor and glory. And

after this time, your baptisms for the dead, by those who are scattered abroad, are not

acceptable unto me," saith the Lord.

"For it is ordained that in Zion, and in her stakes, and in Jerusalem, those places

which I have appointed for refuge, shall be the places for your baptisms for your dead.

And again, verily I say unto you, how shall your washings be acceptable unto me, except

ye perform them in a house which you have built to my name? For, for this cause I

commanded Moses that he should build a tabernacle, that they should bear it with then,

in the wilderness, and to build a house in the land of promise, that those ordinances

might be revealed which had been hid from before the world was. Therefore, verily I

say unto you, that your anointings, and your washings, and your baptisms for the dead,

and solemn assemblies, and your memorials for your sacrifices by the sons of Levi, and

for your oracles in your most holy places wherein you receive conversations, and your

statutes and judgments, for the beginning of the revelations and foundation of Zion,

and for the glory, honor, and endowment of all her municipals, are ordained by the

ordinance ofmy holy house, which my people are always commanded to build unto my
holy name. And verily I say unto you, let this house be built unto my name, that I may

reveal mine ordinances therein unto my people. For I deign to reveal unto my church

things which have been kept hid from before the foundation of the world, things that

pertain to the dispensation of the fulness of times."

AND I WILL SHOW UNTO MY SERVANT
JOSEPH ALL THINGS

"Pertaining to this house, and the priesthood thereof, and the place whereon

it shall be built. And ye shall build it on the place where you have contemplated

building it, for that is the spot which I have chosen for you to build it. If ye labor

with all your might, I will consecrate that spot that it shall be made holy. And if my
people will hearken unto my voice, and unto the voice ofmy servants whom I have

appointed to lead my people, behold, verily I say unto you, they shall not be moved

out of their place. But if they will not hearken to my voice, nor unto the voice of

these men whom I have appointed, they shall not be blest, because they pollute mine

holy grounds, and mine holy ordinances, and charters, and my holy words which I

give unto them. And it shall come to pass that if you build a house unto my name,

and do not do the things that I say, I will not perform the oath which I make unto

you, neither fulfill the promises which ye expect at my hands," saith the Lord.

"For instead of blessings, ye, by your own works, bring cursings, wrath,

indignation, and judgments upon your own heads, by your follies, and by all your

abominations, which you practice before me," saith the Lord. "Verily, verily, I say unto

you, that when I give a commandment to any of the sons ofmen to do a work unto

my name, and those sons of men go with all their might and with all they have to
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perform that work, and cease not their diligence, and their enemies come upon them

and hinder them from performing that work, behold, it behooveth me to require that

work no more at the hands of those sons of men, but to accept of their offerings."

WORK ON TEMPLE CONTINUES

And again, verily thus saith the Lord: "Let the work of my temple, and all the

works which I have appointed unto you, be continued on and not cease; and let your

diligence, and your perseverance, and patience, and your works be redoubled, and you

shall in no wise lose your reward," saith the Lord of Hosts. "And if they persecute you,

so persecuted they the prophets and righteous men that were before you. For all this,

there is a reward in heaven.And again, I give unto you a word in relation to the baptism

for your dead. Verily, thus saith the Lord unto you concerning your dead: When any

ofyou are baptized for your dead, let there be a recorder, and let him be eyewitness of

your baptisms; let him hear with his ears, that he may testify of a truth," saith the Lord.

"That in all your recordings it may be recorded in heaven; whatsoever you bind on

earth, may be bound in heaven; whatsoever you lose on earth, may be lost in heaven"

(D&C 127:4-10).

RESTORATION

"For I am about to restore many things to the earth, pertaining to the priesthood,"

saith the Lord of Hosts. "And again, let all the records be had in order, that they may

be put in the archives ofmy holy temple, to be held in remembrance from generation

to generation," saith the Lord of Hosts.

I will say to all the saints, that I desired, with exceedingly great desire, to have

addressed them from the stand on the subject of baptism for the dead, on the

following Sabbath. But inasmuch as it is out of my power to do so, I will write the

word of the Lord from time to time on that subject and send it to you by mail as well

as many other things.

PROPHETS LETTER ON BAPTISM FOR THE DEAD

As I stated to you in my letter before I left my place, that I would write to you

from time to time and give you information in relation to many subjects, I now
resume the subject of the baptism for the dead, as that subject seems to occupy my
mind, and press itself upon my feelings the strongest, since I have been pursued

by my enemies. I wrote a few words of revelation to you concerning a recorder.

I have had a few additional views in relation to this matter, which I now certify.

That is, it was declared in my former letter that there should be a recorder, who
should be eye-witness, and also to hear with his ears, that he might make a record

of a truth before the Lord. Now, in relation to this matter, it would be very difficult

for one recorder to be present at all times, and to do all the business. To obviate this

difficulty, there can be a recorder appointed in each ward of the city, who is well

qualified for taking accurate minutes; and let him be very particular and precise in
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taking the whole proceedings, certifying in his record that he saw with his eyes, and

heard with his ears, giving the date, and names, and so forth, and the history of the

whole transaction; naming also some three individuals that are present, if there be any

present, who can at any time when called upon certify to the same, that in the mouth

of two or three witnesses every word be established.

Then, let there be a general recorder, to whom these other records can be

handed, being attended with certificates over their own signatures, certifying that the

record they have made is true.Then the general church recorder can enter the record

on the general church book, with the certificates and all the attending witnesses, with

his own statement that he verily believes the above statement and records to be true,

from his knowledge of the general character and appointment of those men by the

church. And when this is done on the general church book, the record shall be just

as holy, and shall answer the ordinance just the same as if he had seen with his eyes

and heard with his ears, and made a record of the same on the general church book

(D&C 128:1-18).

SALVATION FOR THE DEAD

You may think this order of things to be very particular; but let me tell you that

it is only to answer the will of God, by conforming to the ordinance and preparation

that the Lord ordained and prepared before the foundation of the world, for the

salvation of the dead who should die without a knowledge of the gospel.And further,

I want you to remember that John the Revelator was contemplating this very subject

in relation to the dead, when he declared, as you will find recorded in Revelation

20:12-15: "And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books

were opened; and another book was opened, which is the book of life; and the dead

were judged out of those things which were written in the books, according to their

works."

You will discover in this quotation that the books were opened; and another

book was opened, which was the book of life; but the dead were judged out of those

things which were written in the books, according to their works; consequently, the

books spoken of must be the books which contained the record of their works, and

refer to the records which are kept on the earth. And the book which was the book

of life is the record which is kept in heaven; the principle agreeing precisely with the

doctrine which is commanded you in the revelation contained in the letter which

I wrote to you previous to my leaving my place—that in all your recordings it may

be recorded in heaven.

Now, the nature of this ordinance consists in the power of the priesthood, by

the revelation of Jesus Christ, wherein it is granted that whatsoever you bind on

earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever you loose on earth shall be loosed

in heaven. Or, in other words, taking a different view of the translation, whatsoever

you record on earth shall be recorded in heaven, and whatsoever you do not record

on earth shall not be recorded in heaven; for out of the books shall your dead be

judged, according to their own works, whether they themselves have attended to the

ordinances in their own propria persona, or by the means of their agents, according to
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the ordinance which God has prepared for their salvation from before the foundation

of the world, according to the records which they have kept concerning their dead.

It may seem to some to be a very bold doctrine that we talk of—a power which

records or binds on earth and binds in heaven. Nevertheless, in all ages of the world,

whenever the Lord has given a dispensation of the priesthood to any man by actual

revelation, or any set of men, this power has always been given. Hence, whatsoever

those men did in authority, in the name of the Lord, and did it truly and faithfully, and

kept a proper and faithful record of the same, it became a law on earth and in heaven,

and could not be annulled, according to the decrees of the great Jehovah. This is a

faithful saying.Who can hear it?

AUTHORITY TO BIND ON EARTH AND IN HEAVEN

And again, for the precedent, Matthew 16:18-19 states, "And I say also unto

thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates

of hell shall not prevail against it. And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom

of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven; and

whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven."

Now the great and grand secret of the whole matter and the summum bonum of

the whole subject that is lying before us consists in obtaining the powers of the holy

priesthood. For him to whom these keys are given, there is no difficulty in obtaining

a knowledge of facts in relation to the salvation of the children ofmen—both as well

for the dead as for the living.

RELATIONSHIP OF BAPTISM AND THE RESURRECTION

Herein is glory and honor and immortality and eternal life. The ordinance of

baptism by water, to be immersed therein in order to answer to the likeness of the

dead, that one principle might accord with the other; to be immersed in the water

and come forth out of the water is in the likeness of the resurrection of the dead

in coming forth out of their graves; hence, this ordinance was instituted to form

a relationship with the ordinance of baptism for the dead, being in likeness of the

dead.

Consequently, the baptismal font was instituted as a similitude of the grave, and was

commanded to be in a place underneath where the living are wont to assemble, to show

forth the living and the dead, and that all things might have their likeness, and that they

may accord one with another—that which is earthly conforming to that which is heavenly,

as Paul hath declared (1 Corinthians 15:46-48).

Howbeit that was not first which is spiritual, but that which is natural; and afterward

that which is spiritual.The first man is of the earth, earthy; the second man is the Lord

from heaven. As is the earthy, such are they also that are earthy; and as is the heavenly,

such are they also that are heavenly. And as are the records on the earth in relation to

your dead, which are truly made out, so also are the records in heaven.This, therefore, is

the sealing and binding power, and, in one sense of the word, the keys of the kingdom,

which consist in the key of knowledge.
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And now, my dearly beloved brethren and sisters, let me assure you that these

are principles in relation to the dead and living that cannot be lightly passed over,

as pertaining to our salvation. For their salvation is necessary and essential to our

salvation. For their salvation is necessary to our salvation, as Paul says concerning the

fathers—that they without us cannot be made perfect—neither can we without our

dead be made perfect.

BAPTISM FOR THE DEAD

And now, in relation to the baptism for the dead, I will give you another quotation

of Paul. As 1 Corinthians 15:29 states, "Else what shall they do which are baptized for

the dead, if the dead rise not at all? Why are they then baptized for the dead?"

And again, in connection with this quotation, I will give you a quotation from

one of the prophets who had his eye fixed on the restoration of the priesthood, the

glories to be revealed in the last days, and in an especial manner this most glorious

of all subjects belonging to the everlasting gospel—namely, the baptism for the dead.

For Malachi says (last chapter, verses five and six), "Behold, I will send you Elijah the

prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord:And he shall turn

the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to their fathers,

lest I come and smite the earth with a curse."

I might have rendered a plainer translation to this, but it is sufficiently plain

to suit my purpose as it stands. It is sufficient to know, in this case, that the earth

will be smitten with a curse unless there is a welding link of some kind or other

between the fathers and the children, upon some subject or other—and behold,

what is that subject? It is the baptism for the dead. For we without them cannot be

made perfect; neither can they without us be made perfect. Neither can they nor we

be made perfect without those who have died in the gospel also; for it is necessary

in the ushering in of the dispensation of the fulness of times, which dispensation

is now beginning to usher in, that a whole and complete and perfect union, and

welding together of dispensations, and keys, and powers, and glories should take

place, and be revealed from the days ofAdam even to the present time. And not

only this, but those things which never have been revealed from the foundation

of the world, but have been kept hid from the wise and prudent, shall be revealed

unto babes and sucklings in this, the dispensation of the fulness of times.

MINISTERING ANGELS ARE OF THIS EARTH
(D&C 130:4-11)

In answer to the question—Is not the reckoning of God s time, angel's time,

prophet's time, and man's time, according to the planet on which they reside? I

answer, Yes. But there are no angels who minister to this earth but those who do

belong or have belonged to it.

The angels do not reside on a planet like this earth. But they reside in the presence of

God, on a globe like a sea ofglass and fire,where all things for their glory are manifest—past,

present, and future—and are continually before the Lord. The place where God resides

is a great Urim and Thummim. This earth, in its sanctified and immortal state, will be
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made like unto crystal and will be a Urim and Thummim to the inhabitants who dwell

thereon, whereby all things pertaining to an inferior kingdom, or all kingdoms of a lower

order, will be manifest to those who dwell on it; and this earth will be Christ's.

Then the white stone mentioned in Revelation 2:17 will become a Urim and

Thummim to each individual who receives one, whereby things pertaining to a

higher order ofkingdoms will be made known.And a white stone is given to each of

those who come into the celestial kingdom, whereon is a new name written, which

no man knoweth save he that receiveth it. The new name is the key word.

WHY MANY WIVES AND CONCUBINES? (D&C 132:1-24)

Verily, thus saith the Lord unto you my servant Joseph, that inasmuch as you have

inquired ofmy hand to know and understand wherein I, the Lord,justified my servants

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, as also Moses, David, and Solomon, my servants, as touching

the principle and doctrine of their having many wives and concubines—Behold, and

lo, I am the Lord thy God, and will answer thee as touching this matter.

Therefore, prepare thy heart to receive and obey the instructions which I am
about to give unto you; for all those who have this law revealed unto them must

obey the same.

For behold, I reveal unto you a new and an everlasting covenant; and if ye abide

not that covenant, then are ye damned; for no one can reject this covenant and be

permitted to enter into my glory.

For all who will have a blessing at my hands shall abide the law which was

appointed for that blessing, and the conditions thereof, as were instituted from before

the foundation of the world.

And as pertaining to the new and everlasting covenant, it was instituted for the

fulness of my glory; and he that receiveth a fulness thereof must and shall abide the

law, or he shall be damned, saith the Lord God.

And verily I say unto you, that the conditions of this law are these: All covenants,

contracts, bonds, obligations, oaths, vows, performances, connections, associations,

or expectations that are not made and entered into and sealed by the Holy Spirit of

promise, ofhim who is anointed, both as well for time and for all eternity, and that too

most holy, by revelation and commandment through the medium; of mine anointed,

whom I have appointed on the earth to hold this power (and I have appointed unto

my servant Joseph to hold this power in the last days), and there is never but one on

the earth at a time on whom this power and the keys of this priesthood are conferred,

are of no efficacy, virtue, or force in and after the resurrection from the dead; for all

contracts that are not made unto this end have an end when men are dead.

"BEHOLD, MINE HOUSE IS A HOUSE OF ORDER,"
saith the Lord God, "and not a house of confusion."

"Will I accept of an offering," saith the Lord, "that is not made in my name? Or
will I receive at your hands that which I have not appointed?"
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"And will I appoint unto you," saith the Lord, "except it be by law, even as I and

my Father ordained unto you, before the world was?"

"I am the Lord thy God; and I give unto you this commandment—that no man

shall come unto the Father but by me or by my word, which is my law," saith the Lord.

"And everything that is in the world, whether it be ordained ofmen, by thrones,

or principalities, or powers, or things of name, whatsoever they may be, that are not

by me or by my word," saith the Lord, "shall be thrown down, and shall not remain

after men are dead, neither in nor after the resurrection," saith the Lord your God.

"For whatsoever things remain are by me, and whatsoever things are not by me
shall be shaken and destroyed."

EARTHLY MARRIAGE ENDS AT DEATH

"Therefore, if a man marry him a wife in the world, and he marry her not by

me nor by my word, and he covenant with her so long as he is in the world and

she with him, their covenant and marriage are not of force when they are dead, and

when they are out of the world; therefore, they are not bound by any law when they

are out of the world.

"Therefore, when they are out of the world they neither marry nor are given

in marriage; but are appointed angels in heaven; which angels are ministering

servants, to minister for those who are worthy of a far more, and an exceeding, and

an eternal weight of glory. For these angels did not abide my law; therefore, they

cannot be enlarged, but remain separately and singly, without exaltation, in their

saved condition, to all eternity; and from henceforth are not gods, but are angels of

God forever and ever.

"And again, verily I say unto you, if a man marry a wife, and make a covenant

with her for time and for all eternity, if that covenant is not by me or by my word,

which is my law, and is not sealed by the Holy Spirit of promise, through him whom
I have anointed and appointed unto this power, then it is not valid neither of force

when they are out of the world, because they are not joined by me," saith the Lord,

"neither by my word; when they are out of the world it cannot be received there,

because the angels and the gods are appointed there, by whom they cannot pass;

they cannot, therefore, inherit my glory; for my house is a house of order," saith the

Lord God.

MARRIAGE IN THE NEW AND EVERLASTING
COVENANT LASTS FOREVER

And again, verily I say unto you, if a man marry a wife by my word, which is my
law, and by the new and everlasting covenant, and it is sealed unto them by the Holy

Spirit of promise, by him who is anointed, unto whom I have appointed this power

and the keys of this priesthood; and it shall be said unto them—ye shall come forth in

the first resurrection; and if it be after the first resurrection, in the next resurrection;

and shall inherit thrones, kingdoms, principalities, and powers, dominions, all heights

and depths—then shall it be written in the Lamb's book of life, that he shall commit
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no murder whereby to shed innocent blood, and if ye abide in my covenant, and

commit no murder whereby to shed innocent blood, it shall be done unto them in all

things whatsoever my servant hath put upon them, in time, and through all eternity;

and shall be of full force when they are out of the world; and they shall pass by the

angels, and the gods, which are set there, to their exaltation and glory in all things, as

hath been sealed upon their heads, which glory shall be a fulness and a continuation

of the seeds forever and ever.

Then shall they be gods, because they have no end; therefore shall they be from

everlasting to everlasting, because they continue; then shall they be above all, because

all things are subject unto them.Then shall they be gods, because they have all power,

and the angels are subject unto them.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, except ye abide my law ye cannot attain to this

glory. For strait is the gate, and narrow the way that leadeth unto the exaltation and

continuation of the lives, and few there be that find it, because ye receive me not in

the world, neither do ye know me. But if ye receive me in the world, then shall ye

know me, and shall receive your exaltation; that where I am ye shall be also.

This is eternal lives—to know the only wise and true God, and Jesus Christ,

whom He hath sent. I am He. Receive ye, therefore, my law.

REQUIREMENTS FOR OBTAINING THE HIGHEST DEGREE
OF GLORY IN THE CELESTIAL KINGDOM

In the celestial glory there are three heavens or degrees; and in order to obtain

the highest, a man must enter into this order of the priesthood (meaning the new

and everlasting covenant of marriage); and if he does not, he cannot obtain it (D&C
131 - 1-4).

He may enter into the other, but that is the end of his kingdom. He cannot have

an increase.
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Chapter Seven

MODERN SCOPE OF FAMILY HISTORY
AND TEMPLE WORK

MODERN TEMPLES PLANNED AND COMPLETED

The first temple built after The Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints

was organized was the Kirtland Temple at Kirtland, Ohio. This temple was

dedicated March 27, 1836, by Joseph Smith, the Prophet.

VISION SHOWN IN THE TEMPLE

On April 3, 1836, the Prophet Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery were shown a

marvelous vision in this temple, wherein the Savior visited them and acknowledged

His acceptance of the temple.They received a visitation ofMoses and his commitment

of the keys for the gathering of Israel in these the last days. There was a visitation of

Elias wherein he committed the dispensation of the Gospel of Abraham, giving the

promise that all who would accept the gospel would receive the blessing promised

to Abraham and his seed. The last great vision shown to them on this occasion was a

visitation of Elijah the prophet who was taken to heaven without tasting death. Elijah

stood before them and stated, "Behold, the time has fully come, which was spoken of

by the mouth of Malachi—testifying that he (Elijah) should be sent, before the great

and dreadful day of the Lord come.To turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and

the children to the fathers, lest the whole earth be smitten with a curse—Therefore, the

keys of this dispensation are committed into your hands; and by this ye may know that

the great and dreadful day of the Lord is near, even at the doors (D&C 1 10:14-16).

FAMILY HISTORY AND TEMPLE WORK CORRELATED

The keys of this dispensation mentioned by Elijah the prophet refer to the

authority ofthe priesthood with the sealing power and the authority to do work for

the dead—meaning the saving ordinances such as baptism, endowments, sealing of

husband to wife, and sealing of children to parents. This is where temple work and

genealogy work tie together. Through an orderly system of genealogical research

each member of the church is charged with the responsibility of identifying his

direct ancestors; then seeing to it that these saving ordinances are performed for

each individual who did not have an opportunity to do them for himself in this

life. This is how the hearts of the fathers are turned to the children and the children

to the fathers.
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There were no baptisms for the dead performed in the Kirtland Temple because

this ordinance was not revealed until the coming of Elijah to the temple after its

dedication. The second temple built was at Nauvoo, Illinois; the baptismal font was

completed first and was dedicated by Brigham Young on November 8, 1841. There

had been some baptisms for the dead performed by the saints in the Mississippi River

prior to this, but this was only acceptable until a house of the Lord could be built

with a baptismal font (D&C 124:29-30).

The first baptisms for the dead were performed November 21, 1841. The

temple was dedicated May 1, 1846, by Elders Orson Hyde and Wilford Woodruff.

The saints were forced to leave Nauvoo that year, and the temple was destroyed and

burned by a mob.

NEW JERUSALEM TEMPLE SITE

A temple site and central gathering place of the saints was dedicated August

3, 1831, by Joseph Smith the Prophet at Independence, Missouri, according to

revelation. (D&C 57:3) Latter-Day Saints believe that this central gathering place,

or the New Jerusalem with the temple, will yet be established before the Second

Coming of the Lord.

Author's Note: I personally have been given the promise in my Patriarchal

blessing that I would be with those who shall return to Jackson County, Missouri, to

assist in the building of that Holy Temple for the Second Coming ofJesus Christ. It

may happen in this life or during the Millennium.

A temple site at Far West, Caldwell County, Missouri, was dedicated and the

cornerstone laid July 4, 1838, by BrighamYoung. This site is about twenty-five miles

south of the site revealed to Joseph Smith as the place where Adam built his altar and

is called Adam-Ondi-Ahman, or the place where Adam dwelt. In consequence of

this declaration by the Prophet Joseph Smith, Latter-Day Saints believe this was the

original site of the Garden of Eden before the earth was divided. A temple has not

yet been built at this location.

The St. GeorgeTemple site was dedicated November 9, 1 87 1 , and the temple—the

first one completed in Utah—was dedicated April 6, 1877, by Daniel H.Wells.

Logan Temple: Site dedicated May 17, 1877; temple dedicated May 17, 1884, by

President John Taylor.

Manti Temple: Site dedicated April 25, 1877; temple dedicated May 21, 1888, by

Elder Lorenzo Snow.

Salt Lake Temple: Ground consecrated February 14, 1853; temple dedicated

April 6, 1893, by President Wilford Woodruff.

SMALLER TEMPLES DESIGNED

Some thoughts on Temples, Retention of Converts, and Missionary Service

(President Gordon B. Hinckley, Ensign, Nov 1997)

Now, brethren, it becomes my privilege to speak to you, and I will repeat some

things that have been said during this conference with the hope of giving emphasis
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to them. This has been a wonderful meeting, and if the counsel we have received is

heeded, we shall all be the better for it.

MAKING MORE TEMPLES AVAILABLE

I believe that no member of the Church has received the ultimate which this

Church has to give until he or she has received his or her temple blessings in the

house of the Lord. Accordingly, we are doing all that we know how to do to expedite

the construction of these sacred buildings and make the blessings received therein

more generally available.

With the dedication of the St. Louis Temple last June, we have fifty working

temples. We will soon dedicate the Vernal, Utah Temple. The next dedication is

scheduled for June of 1998 in Preston, England.

I am pleased to report that the temples in Colombia, Ecuador; the Dominican

Republic; Bolivia; Spain; Recife and Campinas, Brazil; Mexico; Bostori; New York;

and Albuquerque are all moving forward either in planning or in various stages of

construction. Our previously announced plan to construct a temple in Venezuela is

also going forward, and we are hopeful of acquiring a site in the very near future.We
continue to work on permits of various kinds, against some opposition, for temples in

Billings, Montana, and Nashville, Tennessee.

NEW TEMPLES

I am now pleased to announce our intent to build temples in Houston, Texas,

and in Porto Alegre, Brazil. All of this speaks of our great interest in vigorously

moving forward this important work. Altogether, I think we have about seventeen

temples in some course of construction, and that is a prodigious undertaking.

But there are many areas of the Church that are remote, where the membership

is small and not likely to grow very much in the near future. Are those who live

in these places to be denied forever the blessings of the temple ordinances? While

visiting such an area a few months ago, we prayerfully pondered this question. The

answer, we believe, came bright and clear.

We will construct small temples in some of these areas, buildings with all of the

facilities to administer all of the ordinances.They would be built to temple standards,

which are much higher than meetinghouse standards. They would accommodate

baptisms for the dead, the endowment service, sealings, and all other ordinances to

be had in the Lord's house for both the living and the dead.

They would be presided over, wherever possible, by local men called as temple

presidents, just as stake presidents are called.They would have an indefinite period of

appointment.They would live in the area, in their own homes. One counselor would

serve as temple recorder, the other as temple engineer. All ordinance workers would

be local people who would serve in other capacities in their wards and stakes.

Patrons would be expected to have their own temple clothing, thereby making

unnecessary the construction of very costly laundries. A simple laundry would take

care of baptismal clothing. There would be no eating facilities.
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These structures would be open according to need, maybe only one or two days

a week—that would be left to the judgment of the temple president.Where possible,

we would place such a building on the same grounds as the stake center, using the

same parking lot for both facilities, thereby effecting a great savings.

One of these small temples can be constructed for about the same cost it takes

just to maintain a large temple for a single year. It can be constructed in a relatively

short time: several months. I repeat that none of the essentials would be missing.

Every ordinance performed in the house of the Lord would be available. These small

buildings would have at least half the capacity of some of our much-larger temples.

They could be expanded when needed.

Now as you hear me say these things, I think stake presidents in many areas will

say this is exactly what we need. Well, let us know of your needs, and we will give

them prayerful and careful consideration, but please don't expect things to happen all

at once.We need a little experience for this undertaking.

The operation ofsuch temples will require some measure of sacrifice on the part

of our faithful local Saints whom they serve. They not only will serve as ordinance

workers, it will be expected that they will clean the buildings and take care of them.

But the burden will not be heavy; in view of the blessings, it will be light indeed.

There will be no paid employees: all of the work of operation will represent faith and

devotion and dedication.

We are planning such structures immediately in Anchorage, Alaska; in the LDS
colonies in Northern Mexico; and in Monticello, Utah. In areas of greater Church

membership, we will build more of the traditional temples, but we are developing

plans that will reduce the costs without any reduction in terms of the work to be

performed therein. We are determined, brethren, to take the temples to the people

and afford them every opportunity for the very precious blessings that come of

temple worship.

EXTENT OF MODERN TEMPLE WORK

Each temple is presided over by a president assisted by two counselors. The

temple president is called to his position directly by the President of the Church with

approval of the Council of the Twelve Apostles. The President of the Church holds

the keys of the sealing power and the keys of all the priesthood, "and there is never

but one on the earth at a time on whom this power and the keys of this priesthood

are conferred (II D&C 132:7). The president of the church authorizes the temple

presidents to perform the saving ordinances and the sealing ordinances in the temples

as instructed by the Lord.

IDENTIFYING DECEASED INDIVIDUALS

Before any ordinance work can be performed for the dead, the names of the

deceased individuals must be properly identified. Identification is done by name,

date, and place if at all possible. If the above information is not available, the person

is identified by relationship to parents, spouse or children. Family members do the
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clearing by using the New Family Search program available through the Internet.A
Family Ordinance Report (FOR) is printed and taken to the Temple where the cards

are printed to use in doing the work.

When the temple ordinance work has been performed for an individual, the data

is recorded in the computer in Salt Lake. Each Temple sends each days completed

work by Internet to the computer in Salt Lake. This information is available the next

day in the New Family Search program.

Each of the currently operating temples have baptismal fonts located in the

basement or first floor of the Temple. The font rests upon the backs of twelve oxen

facing out, similar to the one in the ancient temple of Solomon. These baptismal

fonts are used exclusively to perform baptisms for the dead. Any living person is

qualified to act as a proxy for a deceased person if they are a worthy member of the

church. However, the church has requested that only those persons twelve years of

age or older be given reconmmends by their bishops for this proxy work.

Each of the operating temples has either a series of rooms depicting stages of

existence from the preexistence through earth life and on into the final entrance into

exaltation in the Celestial Kingdom of God or one or two rooms where only the

scenes are changed by pictures used and recorded tapes as the individuals attending

the sessions are shown a panoramic view of the eternal existences. This experience

is part of the individual endowment conferred upon every worthy member of the

church who desires it and presents a temple recommend signed by his or her local

bishop and stake president. A male member must hold the Melchizedek Priesthood,

and a female member is usually not recommended for the endowment until she is

to be married or goes on a mission for the church. A living person may receive the

endowment only once in his lifetime, but every member of the church is encouraged

to return to the temple often to act as proxy for the dead. Every deceased person

who is properly identified and cleared may receive his endowment by proxy on his

behalf by a worthy member on earth. All of the operating temples have sealing rooms

where living couples are married for time and all eternity by the authorized temple

president or someone else authorized under his direction who holds the Melchizedek

Priesthood. The sealing rooms are also used to seal husbands and wives together for

time and all eternity who have previously been civilly married for time only. Worthy

living members of the church stand as proxy and are sealed in behalf of the deceased

couples, also living proxies are sealed on behalf of deceased children of the deceased

couple to their father and mother for time and all eternity.

SPIRITS ARE FREE TO ACCEPT
OR REJECT TEMPLE WORK

It is well to emphasize at this point that even though ordinance work is performed

by proxy by living individuals on behalf of deceased persons, the particular ordinance

performed would not change the deceased individual or his spirit unless the recipient

upon his own knowledge and free will accepted the ordinance and lived accordingly.

The Lord speaking to Enoch made this point clear. "And it is given unto them to

know good from evil; wherefore they are agents unto themselves" (Moses 6:56).
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FAMILY HISTORY ACTIVITY IN MODERN TIMES

Every organization, public or private, and every individual who keeps records

of historical events associated with individual identities showing times and places of

happenings becomes a source for genealogical research purposes.

Every member ofThe Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints is given the

direct responsibility to identify his ancestors, as far back as possible and have the

priesthood ordinance work done for them vicariously in the temples of the Lord.

It has been found that the most valuable sources for identifying deceased individuals

and family members are the vital statistic sources: birth, marriage, and death data. Civil

registration requirements for vital statistic data were not put into effect in most nations

of the world until the nineteenth century. "Church records are the most prevalent

and informative records for genealogical research in most countries. They are the best

source in almost all countries prior to civil registrations. These are usually the parish

registers of the state church or other denominations. Parish registers contain birth,

christening or baptism, marriage, death, and burial records. Parish or other church

records began in most of the countries of major genealogical interest in the early or

middle 1500s, though as a rule they are incomplete until nearly the end of the 1600s."

(Records Submission manual, third edition, published by the Genealogical Society of

The Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints Inc., 1970.)

In the United States, civil registration requirements for vital statistics vary from

state to state and from county to county.

It is beyond the scope of this compilation to even begin to enumerate the

number of organizations of genealogical interest throughout the world today. LDS
Church members believe that it is truly the spirit of Elijah resting down upon the

whole earth today which is causing people everywhere to become interested in

searching out and connecting up their family trees. This is in direct fulfillment of

Malachi's prophecy that "the hearts of the children would turn to their fathers."

There are international societies of Heraldry where prominent family names are

traced as associated with the symbolic coat of arms.

Almost all of the states have historical and genealogical societies and archives

with deposits of books and documents of genealogical interest.

The national archives, the Library ofCongress, and other national depositories of

documents and books and military records are all goldmines of genealogical research

information. City, county, and state libraries nearly always contain genealogical

sections and reference books of interest to genealogical researchers.

Land records of deeds and mortgages, probates, wills, tax records, and voting

registrations are good original sources for genealogical research.

Family organizations have worked together and published many family histories

and genealogies. Families who organize and work together to research common
ancestral lines find that much duplication of effort is eliminated.

Genealogical research has now become a professional field of endeavor. A great

number of colleges and universities now offer credit courses in genealogy and some

offer a major field of study in genealogy. Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah,

offers a major field in genealogy.
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The Genealogical Society of the LDS Church most likely has the largest

collection of records worldwide of genealogical interest of any organization in

existence today. The following synopsis will help convey to you the extent and the

means now being used by the Genealogical Society to gather the information and

make it available to people all over the world.

UPDATE ON FAMILY HISTORYAND TEMPLE WORK
February 12, 2006

WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO GENEALOGY AND
TEMPLE WORK IN THE LAST THIRTY-FIVE YEARS?

1. The term "genealogy" has been replaced with the term "family history."

2. The "Ward Record Examiner" is now the "Ward Family History Consultant."

a. Clearing names for temple work was formerly the responsibility of the

Church as members submitted names on submission forms but now that

responsibility has been shifted to individual members and families as the

computer temple ready programs have been put in place.

3. Completed temple work was formerly recorded on temple index cards and kept

in files that could be manually checked when new names were submitted and it

took several months to get a name cleared for temple work.

4. The church launched a name tabulation program whereby all of these temple

index cards were computerized and put into the International Genealogical

Index (IGI). Then the Name Extraction program was launched whereby

microfilmed records were sent to extraction groups all over the church to

extract names of individuals and couples to be sent to the temples for temple

ordinance work to be done. Then the family extraction program was started

whereby the extraction could be done in the home. Family extraction records

now includes death records which are not used in the temples but indexed

for family research so the program is now extraction for temple work and

indexing for research. The IGI and Ordinance Index is now a searchable

database so that the temple ready program has that available for searching

to see what temple ordinance work has already been done on names to be

cleared.

5. When this book was written in 1971, there were thirteen operating temples in

the church. Today, there are 122 operating temples with nine more announced

or under construction.

6. Ancestors must be identified in order to do their temple ordinance work. To

help members in tracing their genealogies, the Church has microfilmed vital

records throughout the world that identify hundreds of millions of persons

who have died. The Church provides access to these records through the

Family History Library in Salt Lake City and in over four thousand local

family history centers. The Church has also developed large databases of
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genealogical information which is available online in the familysearch.org

Internet services.

7. The family search program and the temple ready program were first made

available on CD Rom Compact Discs in all of the Family History Centers. Just

in the last few years the family search program has been made available on the

Internet.

8. Over the last few years the church has developed a new Family Tree, family search

program called New Family Search that combines the basic databases.

9. This includes Ancestral File, Pedigree Resource File, the IGI Ordinance Index

and the Church Membership File, and Temple records into an all-in-one

searchable database to build your family tree and find ancestors who need

temple ordinances.You can then print out an "Ordinance Request Form" for an

individual or family and take it directly to the temple and the temple will print

out temple cards authorizing the work to be done.

10. This new program provides that any information submitted by one person

cannot be changed by another person, however alternate opinions can be

submitted. The program keeps track of every person who submits information

and has that contact information available for you.

1 1

.

The program has a user friendly setup for finding and merging duplicate records.

The merging is not final but can be unmerged and restored.

12. The program has a Help Center that you can go to any time and get help

with online lessons and demonstrations on any phase of the program you are

working on.

13. From the Help Center you can go to Forums and Queries and find answers to

problems you are encountering on any subject in the program and you can find

other people working on your ancestral lines that you can communicate with.

HOW TO REGISTER AND USE FAMILYSEARCH
AND NEW FAMILY SEARCH

A User's Guide to the New FamilySearch Website (April 2011)

Registering to Use the New FamilySearch Website

To use the new FamilySearch website, you must register and be authorized to use

this system.

All members ofThe Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints who are twelve and

older may register and use the system.

Note: In Japan, the new FamilySearch website has limited access. Please work with

your local family history consultant to process your temple requests and receive a

Family Ordinance Request that you can take to the temple.

Children who are between eight and twelve years old require parental permission

to register.

Starting in February 2011, the new FamilySearch website welcomes a few public

users. More public users will be invited in the future.
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The new FamilySearch website uses the same user name and password as the

following websites. Ifyou have already registered with one of them, you do not need

to register again.

• The updated FamilySearch website (www.familysearch. org), which was released

in December 2010

• FamilySearch indexing (indexing.familysearch.org)

• FamilySearch Research Wiki (wiki.familysearch.org)

• The Church's stake and ward websites (https://secure.lds.org/units)

1. Go to https://new.familysearch.org.

2. Click Register for the new FamilySearch.

3. Follow the instructions on the screen.

Information Required for Registration

To have a successful registration experience, use this list to ensure that you have the

required information before you register.

Registering for an LDS FamilySearch Account

To use the new FamilySearch website, members ofThe Church ofJesus Christ of

Latter-Day Saints must register for an LDS FamilySearch Account. If you already

have an LDS Account or LDS FamilySearch Account, you do not need to register

for one again.

Registering for a FamilySearch Account

To use the new FamilySearch website, members of the general public must both be

authorized to use the system and register for a FamilySearch account. This account

lets you use the familysearch.org website, the new FamilySearch website, the

FamilySearch Research Wiki, FamilySearch indexing, and other sites. If you already

have a FamilySearch account, you do not need to register again.

Parent topic: Introduction to the New FamilySearch Website

MY TESTIMONY OF FAMILY HISTORY
AND TEMPLE WORK

by Dick Grigg

A. I started to do genealogy work when I went to college at BYU in 1942.

My first weekend, I went to Salt Lake City and worked in the genealogy

library then housed in the old Montgomery ward building on South Main.

Oh! How thrilled I was when I actually found land records for my ancestor

Moses Grigg in Surry County, North Carolina, in the early 1800s. That is

when an eighteen-year-old caught the genealogy bug.

B. When I was on the Nyssa Stake High Council over genealogy and temple work

in 1969-1979, I wrote a book entitled Genealogy and Temple Work. This book

outlined the genealogy and temple references of our latter-day prophets and the

four standard works.
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C. I was instrumental in getting a Nyssa stake branch library ofthe Salt Lake Genealogy

Library established in 1970 in Nyssa with Wilford O. Peterson as director.

D. I was called as high priest group leader in the Pleasant Hill second ward of the

Walnut Creek stake in 1963 and had a ringside seat at the dedication of the

Oakland Temple in November 1964 when President McKay dedicated it.

E. My brother Jim and I attended the World Conference on Records in Salt Lake

in 1969.

F. Angie and I made a genealogy research trip to North Carolina and Virginia

where our Grigg ancestors came from in 1977.

G. We made another genealogy research trip to Virginia and North Carolina in

1978 and stayed with William Grigg III in Richmond,Virginia.

H. We were called to do Spanish extraction in the North Idaho Falls stake in 1983.

We extracted the records of Hernando Cortez and the Spanish Conquistadores

and the Aztec Indian nobility including Moctezuma and did the temple work

for all of them in the Idaho Falls Temple.

I. We were called to work as branch librarians in the Hailey Ward and the Sun

Valley Branch in 1989 and helped them get a branch library established.

J. We helped spearhead the first Family History Open House for the Hailey and

Sun Valley area in 1990.

K. We taught genealogy classes for the College of Southern Idaho in Hailey in

1991-92.

L. We were called on a mission to the Family History Mission in Salt Lake from

the Sun Valley Branch, Carey Stake in June 1993 to Nov 1994.

M. While on the Family History Mission in Salt Lake, I wrote "How to Use

Guides" for the reference books in Family History Library on immigration

and naturalization and nearly all of the Native American reference books.

N. We were called as family history consultants in the Woodruff second ward in

Idaho Falls in 1995.

O. I was called as a family history consultant in the twentieth ward in Idaho Falls in

1996.

P. We were called as family history missionaries to serve in the Regional Family

History Center in Idaho Falls in 1995.

Q. We were called as directors of the Nyssa Stake Family History Center,

1997-2003.

R. We are called as directors of the Nyssa Stake Family Extraction Program, 1998

to present 2005.

S. Over the years we have organized numerous family baptismals, endowment

and sealing sessions at the Salt Lake Temple, Idaho Falls Temple, and the Boise

Temple.

T I have used the Internet services to contact descendants of our ancestor's siblings

to get hundreds of names of those extended families who have not had their

temple work done and have submitted these to the temple.

U. By having our names registered on the LDS church accounts, many of our

related family researchers have contacted us, and we have been able to find more

family names.
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My bosom bursts with gratefulness for the privilege of living in this day when

the Lord is continually opening up avenues and resources to get our family history

and temple work done. In the last few days, I have received the beta testing setup

for the new church program Family Tree, which is a program that combines all the

church databases including the church membership records and makes it possible

to clear a name for temple work right in your home and take it to the temple. (See

above, How to Register)

Dick Grigg, February 12, 2006

BASIC FACTS ABOUT THE CHURCH
Lds.org website

Growth of the Church

According to the National Council of Churches, The Church ofJesus Christ

of Latter-Day Saints is the second-fastest-growing church in the United States.

However, despite its increasing numbers, the Church cautions against overemphasis

on growth statistics.The Church makes no statistical comparisons with other churches

and makes no claim to be the fastest-growing Christian denomination despite

frequent news media comments to that effect. Such comparisons rarely take account

of a multiplicity of complex factors, including activity rates and death rates, the

methodology used in registering or counting members, and what factors constitute

membership. Growth rates also vary significantly across the world. Additionally, many

other factors contribute to the strength of the Church, most especially the devotion

and commitment of its members.

It took 117 years—until 1947—for the Church to grow from the initial

six members to one million. Missionaries were a feature of the Church from

its earliest days, fanning out to Native American lands, to Canada, and in 1837,

beyond the North American continent to England. Not long after, missionaries

were working on the European continent and as far away as India and the Pacific

Islands. The two-million-member mark was reached just sixteen years later, in

1963, and the three-million mark in eight years more. This accelerating growth

pattern has continued with about a million new members now being added

every three years or less. Growth consists both of convert baptisms and natural

growth through the birth of children. Church membership today is over fourteen

million.

MISSIONARY PROGRAM

More than 52,483 missionaries are serving missions for The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-Day Saints at any one time. Most are young people under the age of

twenty-five, serving in nearly 340 missions throughout the world.

Missionaries can be single men between the ages of nineteen and twenty-five,

single women over the age of twenty-one, or retired couples. Missionaries work

with a companion of the same gender during their mission—with the exception of
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couples, who work with their spouse. Single men serve missions for two years, and

single women serve missions for eighteen months.

Missionary work is voluntary. Missionaries fund their own missions—except

for their transportation to and from their field of labor—and are not paid for their

services. Contacts with family and friends during this time of service are limited

to letters and occasional phone calls to family at special times. Missionaries avoid

entertainment, parties, or other activities common to this age-group as long as they

are on their missions so they can focus entirely on the work of serving and of

teaching others the gospel ofJesus Christ.

TEMPLES

The sacredness of the temple anciently can be seen in both the Old and New
Testaments. In the Old Testament, Moses had the children of Israel carry with them

the Tabernacle (a large portable temple) as they wandered in the wilderness. King

Solomon built and dedicated the great temple that was destroyed by the Babylonians

in 586 BO It was rebuilt and later substantially expanded, but it was again destroyed

by the Romans in AD 70.The great Western Wall can still be seen in Jerusalem today,

and even after millennia, it remains a sacred site for Jews. The New Testament gives

an account ofJesus Christ clearing the temple when its sacredness was violated by

people using its courts as a common market.

Temples point Latter-Day Saints to Jesus Christ and their eventual life with Him,

their Heavenly Father, and their family members on the condition of faithfulness to

Christ's teachings.

In a modern-day revelation, Joseph Smith received direction to build a temple

in Kirtland, Ohio (dedicated in 1836). Later, he was instructed to build a temple in

Nauvoo, Illinois (1846). So important were temples to early Church members that

within days after arriving in the Salt Lake Valley, Brigham Young selected the site of

the Salt Lake Temple.

There are 152 temples throughout the world either in operation, under

construction, or announced (as ofAugust 2011).

ORGANIZATONAL STRUCTURE OF THE CHURCH

The Church is led by fifteen Apostles. The most senior Apostle is the President

of the Church, and he selects two other Apostles as counselors.These three function

as the First Presidency, which is the highest governing body of the Church. Twelve

others form the Quorum of the Twelve—the second-highest governing body of the

Church. Together, the First Presidency and the Twelve oversee the entire Church.

Church members trace this organizational structure to the New Testament.

All of the Apostles are regarded by Church members as "special witnesses" of

Jesus Christ throughout the world.They travel frequently, addressing and encouraging

large congregations of members and interested nonmembers and meeting with

local leadership. Leaders called Seventies—another New Testament office—assist

the Twelve Apostles and serve in various locations throughout the world. There
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are currently eight quorums of the Seventy. Each quorum may have up to seventy

members. Some Seventies are assigned to headquarters' administrative functions, but

most live and work within a specific geographic region of the Church.

The leader of a congregation is called a bishop. His administrative "parish" is

called a ward. A group of wards forms a stake, and the leader of a stake is a stake

president. "Stake" is not a term found in the New Testament but is taken from Old

Testament tent imagery in which the "tent," or church, is held up by supporting

stakes. Stake presidents and bishops are the leaders most commonly encountered

by the broad membership of the Church. These leaders are unsalaried and have a

significant amount of local autonomy.

EDUCATION

In March 2001, President Gordon B. Hinckley announced the creation of the

Perpetual Education Fund to provide members with opportunities to gain education

and training that lead to employment opportunities in their own countries. Young

men and women who are living in certain areas outside of the United States may

apply for the fund.The fund gives loans, with minimal interest, to the student to pay

for tuition and books. After the student completes school, he or she will repay the

loan over an eight-year period. Members of the Church donate money to help the

fund continue.

GENEALOGY (FAMILY HISTORY)

From early in its history,The Church ofjesus Christ ofLatter-Day Saints encouraged

its members to research their family history. In 1894, the Genealogical Society of Utah

was established for that purpose. During the twentieth century, extensive negotiations

were conducted with governments and custodians of public records to preserve birth,

marriage, and death records by microfilming them. More recently, microfilming has

given way to digital technology.

The Family History Library in Salt Lake City, Utah, is the largest genealogical

library in the world and provides access to many collections of records, with more

than two billion names ofdeceased people. Over 700 staffand volunteers assist patrons

with family history work. Approximately 1 ,900 people visit the library each day.

Because genealogical records are irreplaceable, the Church has constructed a

climate-controlled storage facility in Utah that houses more than 2.3 million rolls of

microfilm and 180,000 sets of microfiche.

HUMANITARIAN SERVICE

The Church ofjesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints provides reliefand development

projects for humanitarian purposes in countries all over the world. Projects operate

without regard to the nationality or religion of the recipients. Humanitarian service

may include emergency response to natural disasters, such as an earthquake or a

tsunami, or man-made disasters, such as the effects of war and famine. It may also be
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part of a longer-term effort to meet serious and more entrenched human needs, such

as the need to alleviate disease.

Donations, principally from Church members but also from people around

the world, are used to make relief projects possible. One hundred percent of the

donations given to the Church's humanitarian services are used for relief efforts.The

Church absorbs its own overhead costs.

The humanitarian services arm of the Church sponsors five ongoing global

projects to help people become more self-reliant. Initiatives include neonatal

resuscitation training, clean water projects, wheelchair distribution, vision treatment,

and measles vaccinations.
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Chapter Eight

STORIES OF FAITH
From Family History Experiences

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES EVE HAD
WHILE SERVING IN THE WORLDWIDE
FAMILY HISTORY SUPPORT MISSION

FINDING RELATIVES

FnDec 1,2006

We are on duty all day today. I got a call from a lady in 01ympia,Washington

who had trouble signing in on the familysearch web site. After I got her

fixed up I asked her ifshe knew my niece, Karen Burbidge and she said that Karen was

a good friend of hers and they were having family home evening together this next

Monday. This was very exciting. And then I got an e-mail from Karen telling about

this Sarah Bullard. Her husband is bishop, and Norwin was a counselor to him before

being called as stake patriarch.

A CALL FROM A MAN ON A NAVY SHIP

Mon Dec 4, 2006

We were on Family History Support duty on the phone all day today. Things are

getting slower as we get on toward Christmas. I got a call from a man who was out

on a navy ship somewhere in the Far East. He was working for the navy out on this

ship and was doing his family history work on the Internet. I was able to help him

with PAF 5 problems.

A CALL FROM FRANCE

Wed Dec 20, 2006

We were on the church phones all day today. I got one call from France and

couldn't understand him too well so I tried to get some help from supervisors but was

cut offdoing so. Nell Parker told me how to use the phone numbers he gave so I could

call him back which I did and he had gotten help from someone else but I felt better

about it and I learned how to make an international call using our Siebel System.
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NOT SO PLEASANT

One e-mail that I took over, the woman was irate because her dead husband and

mother were showing up on our church databases, and she wanted them taken off.

She thought they were on the IGI, and we had done their baptisms and etc. First I

told her how she could have them removed from the IGI. Then I decided to search

the LDS databases for those names, and when I did, the only place they showed up

was in the Social Security Death Index. So I sent her proof of that. She calmed down

but wanted to make sure they were never put on the IGI in the future, so I told her

what the policy of the church was about getting permission from immediate family

for doing a person's temple work.

Another phone call the woman was irate because her dead husband's Social

Security number appears on our records and is available for someone to steal and

use for their identity. I sent her the knowledge document that says that the Social

Security info we have is obtained from the government and gave her the phone

number to call for that.

ITS A SMALL WORLD

Wed Feb 28, 2007

We were really busy today as we took twenty-one calls between us—the most

we have ever taken in one day. I had a lady call from Woodburn, Oregon, right by

Portland. I recognized that her phone number had an area code for western Oregon

so I asked her if she was from western Oregon and she said, yes, right by Portland. I

told her I lived in Eastern Oregon and she asked what town and I said, Nyssa. She

said you have got to be kidding because I have a cousin, Teresa Widmer who lives in

Nyssa.The Widmers are good friends of ours and in our ward. So it was neat to talk to

her. Another lady that called said my voice sounded just like that of President Packer's

of the quorum of the twelve. She was so nice and said I sounded just as humble and

authoritative as he does.

YOU ARE JUST WONDERFUL

Wed Mar 7, 2007

We were on phones all day today and took part ofAngie's shift as she was weak

and not feeling good. I took fifteen calls plus one voice mail. After helping one lady,

she exclaimed! "You are just wonderful, you answered my question just perfectly." It

is comments like this that makes this calling as a missionary so neat.

CALLER WENT TO SCHOOL IN VALE

MonMar 19,2007

I had one call today from a lady in Boise.When she gave me her phone noumber,

I could see it had an Idaho prefix; and I asked her where she lived, and she said Boise.

Then I told her we live in Nyssa, Oregon, and she said, "You do? I went to school in
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Vale." She was in Gary Grigg and Nancy Butlers class. Her name is Deanna Bramhall

Foreman. She wanted to become a beta tester.

NEEDED INDEXING HELP

Another lady, Cheryl Proctor, called as she was unable to get the indexing

program downloaded so Angie after calling church headquarters made a CD and

is sending it to her by regular mail. The lady said she got down on her knees this

morning and prayed that someone could help her so she called and got us.We could

help because we have had a lot of experience with the indexing problems.

UNKNOWN COUSIN CALLS

MonApr2,2007
We had a good day on the church phones today. One call I got from a lady in

Springville, Utah, I asked for her name and number and she said, "Jennifer Grigg." I

said, "That is my name too," and she said, "You got to be kidding." I said, "Nope, my
name is Grigg." She told me she was Sam Grigg's daughter-in-law; her husband is

Stewart Grigg. Sam is my cousin from Moses Lake,Washington.We had a great little

visit and then I helped her with what she needed. She sent me several pictures by

e-mail of the Bill and Emily Grigg family. What a neat experience it was.

REPORT OF WHAT IS HAPPENING

Sunjun3,2007

Each Fast Sunday and Testimony Meeting, Angie and I have been taking turns

giving a brief report of the happenings on our mission.

Here are some of things happening right now on our mission: (1) New Family

Search will first Roll out to six selected temple districts. (2) The church has developed

software programs for digitizing and indexing books and microfilms and making the

records available to the public to search. Many Historical Societies and Repositories

are teaming up with our church to use our software to make their records available

to the public to search. (3) How can we participate and help in this great work? Sign

up for familysearchindexing.org and donate a few minutes of your time each week.

HOW TO SPLIT A FILE IN PAF5

Monjun 25,2007

I had a good day on the phones today, took seven calls plus a voice mail. I was

able to go into the PAF 5 program with a caller and show him how to split off his

wife's line using advanced focus filter and make a gedcom of that file so that it can

be put into a separate file. Another caller I found a Family History Center close to

her home and sent an outline ofhow to get started doing her family history. Another

caller I was able to help her uninstall her google tool bar so she could view files in

the Oracle meeting archives.
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Angie had good activity in her Indexing Support program.

BEFORE ANSWERING GET
THE RIGHT INFOMRATION

Wedjun27,2007
I gave a lady the wrong information on the phone today about how she could get

rid of five duplicate entries in her PAF program. I was trying to tell her how to delete

the extra ones when I should have told her how to match/merge them. So I called

her back and went over with her how to merge the duplicates. She was a sharp lady

and could follow instructions very well. Sometimes it takes a while to get the right

inspiration as what to do about a problem.

QUESTIONS VARY A LOT

Wed Jul 18,2007

I had six calls and one voice mail today.A couple on New Family Search, couple

on signing on to familysearch.org, one on inventory manager, one on whether the

PAF program would run on Windows Vista, and one on whether PAF was being

produced for the Mac. One was a call from a fellow in Norway who was having

trouble getting registered on family search.

HOW TO RESTORE A FILE FROM FLASH DRIVE

MonAug 13,2007

I got up early and dug potatoes then went on the phones. The very first call

came right after 8:00 a.m. Notes: Patron had a zip file on his flash drive that was

created at his FHC, and he needed to know how to restore it to his computer and

get his new information on his original PAF file. I went into the program with him

and helped him restore his zip file to a new file on his C drive then put his original

file into PAF insight and using compare and sync so he could transfer the new

information directly into his old file.

OLD TEMPLE SUBMISSIONS STILL NOT CLEARED

The next call happened like the following: Here is a copy of my notes on this

call. Patron said she was registered on family search but ordinances on family she

knew temple work had been done did not show up. I took one of her names and

went into new family search and found the information she needed. However when

I checked the old family search for the same name it had no matches. She also

wanted to know what to do about names that were submitted five to ten years ago

and still showed cleared on the ordinance index and submitted on her PAF files. I

told her she could delete the submitted on her PAF program and do another temple

ready on them.
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A CALL FROM A STAKE PRESIDENT

7 Sep 2007

We had a good day on the phones today. I had an unusual call from a stake

president from Albuquerque wanting to get training materials to train his priesthood

leaders about the new Family Search program, which will be coming soon to

everyone. It was unusual because so many stake presidents are unaware of what is

going on in family history. He called and said he received a letter from the church

dated September 4 that talked about a training program on a DVD but wanted to

know where the DVD was. I couldn't find any information on it, so I finally had to

have a tech person call him. I asked him if he knew my nephew, Reid Grigg, and

he said, "Oh yes, President Grigg is a great guy and stake president of the stake next

to him."

LOST TEMPLE CARDS

Mon Sep 24, 2007

The church phones were a little slower today, but I had some good calls. I was

beginning to feel like I wasn't doing much good then I got a call from a Sister in

Texas who lost some of her temple cards she had given to her mother to do and

didn't know how to account for them. She had lost her tracking sheet that was

printed out when the cards were printed out. I told her that she probably had

the date these names were submitted on her PAF program. She could go into

that file and make a copy of those names that were submitted on a particular

day then she could check those names with IGI ordinances on the Internet. She

couldn't remember her user name and password for the family search Internet. I

went into her account on the Internet and updated it and gave her a temporary

password so she could get into her account and finish updating it and choose a new
password. With those two pieces of information, she was all set to find and check

the ordinances on the cards she misplaced. She was so very happy, and it made me
feel like I had really helped someone.

WE WILL HELP PEOPLE DURING THE MILLENIUM

12 Oct 2007,

Sister Carter shared an experience that was shared with one phone missionary.

The patron was a ward consultant, a FHC worker and a sealer in a temple.

One day while contemplating all of the things he needed to learn with new
FamilySearch he was prompted that "what we are learning now is to help us to

help others during the millenium." How often have we said "that will be taken care

of during the millenium?"Who is going to help people do all that work during the

millennium? It will be those of us who are trained to do so.
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GPS USED TO LOCATE PEOPLE IN AFRICA

Brother Rodgers reported on a missionary report of a missionary who had

served in rural Africa. In this area there are no roads or streets, so no one has a

physical address. To keep tract of the members, the Church locates their homes using

Global Positioning System (GPS) and used the GPS coordinates as the addresses to

identify where members live.

THANK YOU E-MAIL

Friday Nov 9, 2007

Notes: Subject: Re: REFERENCE: IS FOCUS FILTER DIFFERENT IN PAF 5.2

THAN PAF 4.0

Hi LDS Support: THANKYOU—Thank You—Your kindly support gave me
the means to answer my question.

I have been able to do what I was endeavoring to accomplish. THANK
YOU—So Much—THANKS—Truly

Sincerely, Robert Bumgardner at genlbob@charter.net—God Bless

—

GOD BLESS

PREPARING AND LIVING BY THE SPIRIT

MonNov 12,2007

I had prayed hard that I would be able to answer the questions right on my
phone calls.Yesterday I really studied on how to correct a name or event that shows

wrong on my pedigree in the New Family Search. I found the document that says

(1) If you contributed the information, you can delete or change it OK. (2) If the

contributor is a church membership or temple record, you cannot change it but

can dispute it or give another opinion. If you give another opinion and change it

like it should be then that will take precedent and show on your pedigree. (3) If the

contributor is unknown or anyone else then it will come up alphabetically and you

can dispute or add another opinion so that your contribution will come up first.

Well, the second and third phone calls I got this morning were from Dallas,

Texas, and San Diego (new roll out temple districts where the patrons were

consultants) and asked this very question—which I had studied, and I was able to

help them very well.

PATRON KNOWS WE ARE GUIDED BY THE SPIRIT

Fn Nov 30, 2007

I had a wonderful day on the phones today. I had only five calls, but they were

all good ones and very important ones. I had two calls on the old familysearch.org

on registering and getting signed on. I had two calls on New Family Search, one on
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combining, separating and getting the right person to show on your pedigree.The patron

wanted me to sign on as a helper and walk him through these steps so he could learn it. I

did go on as his helper and walked him through all the steps and he was very happy about

it. The last call was from a patron working PAF5 and wanted to know how to compile

a list people of who showed in their ordinance fields that the ordinances were either

submitted or cleared. I went into the program with her and showed her how to make a

focus filter list then how to use that list to make a custom report that she could print out.

She said, "How can you know all these things and how to do them?" I said we have to

know because we get calls from all over the world on many different subjects. She said,

"And yes, you must have the Spirit with you too." I said,"How true you are."

GETTING A PAF DATA FILE FROM THE FLASH DRIVE

Mon Dec 10,2007

I had a very gratifying day on the phone today. Particularly one sister who
needed help with getting PAF data file from a flash drive onto her computer, then

making a gedcom from that file and adding it to her personal file as this was her

husband's info she wanted with hers. Then I walked her through the process of

merging several hundred duplicates using the PAF insight program.The lady was so

sweet and appreciative for the help that I gave her.

FOUR NAMES LOST WHEN "FOR" PRINTED OUT

Fn Dec 28, 2007

I got five calls this morning, and one of them was very significant.The caller was

in New Family Search and had eleven names to print out on a Family Ordinance

Request form.When he printed it out, four of the names disappeared and he couldn't

find what happened to them. I was the fourth one he had been referred to plus a

headquarters tech person. I decided to sign in as a helper to him and go into his

account to see what was happening. As I signed in for him, the Spirit said, "Check

his reserve ordinance account." So I checked his reserve ordinance account, and there

it listed the four people he had lost on the FOR printout. They had disappeared

because two of them did not need any ordinances, and two of them were duplicates

that needed to be combined. This was a great testimony to me ofhow close we must

work to be guided by the Spirit of the Lord in this work.

THE SPIRIT SAID, "GO ONLINE EARLY."

Wed Jan 9,2008

I had a remarkable experience first thing this morning. I was supposed to go

online with the phones at 8:00 a.m. But I had my programs all up and minimized at

eleven minutes to eight, so I went ahead and went online. And the very second that

I did, the phone rang. It was a transferred call from headquarters, a Colleen Whitney

from Vermont. She was trying to trace her father's Cherokee ancestry back to her

great-grandmother who was said to be a full-blooded Cherokee Indian. Her father
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wanted to get some Indian benefits from the government. I told her that unless he

could definitely connect his ancestry to one of the government rolls, there was small

chance of any benefits. I gave her two websites that she could search. One was the

Dawes Rolls or the Five Civilized Tribes, and the other was for the Eastern Cherokee

or the Guion Miller Rolls. She was ecstatic to get this help and information. Then,

since I had already submitted my outline for "Finding Your Native American

Ancestors" and had it published on the Knowledge Base, I could just e-mail her a

copy of that.

I just feel like the Lord inspired me to get online early in order to get that call

so I could give this lady the help she needed.

HOW IT PAYS TO CALL BACK

Wed Jan 16,2008

I started off first thing this morning with a call from California then one from

England. I had one lady call who said that she had remarried since she registered

and wanted to update her record and change her user name because it involved her

previous married name and she wanted to get rid of it. I went in and updated her

present account but did not change her user name. After she hung up I brought up

a knowledge document that said that in order to change her user name, we could

delete her membership number from the old account then reregister under her new

name and insert her membership number and confirmation date under her new

account. So I called her back and we went in and did that then I was able to talk to

her husband and update his account and get him into it. So they were very happy

and all because I took the trouble to call them back.

HOW TO DOWNLOAD FILES AND PROGRAMS
FROM THE INTERNET

Fnjan 18,2008

I took my first call about 6 minutes to 8 this morning and it was a fellow

wanting to know how to download a pedigree from familysearch.org. I went into

the program and walked him through the downloading to his desktop then how to

create a new file and import the gedcom into it. He was so very happy to learn how
to do it. The next call was from a fellow that wanted to know how to download

the PAF 5.2 program from the Internet. I went into the program and walked him

through the downloading and installation of the program. He was very happy to

know how to do that.

WHEN TO REMOVE OLD TEMPLE READY PROGRAM

Wed Feb 6, 2008

I was only supposed to be on the phones one and a half hours this morning, but

when I was supposed to sign off, there were seven calls waiting in the queue. So I

stayed on till 12:30 p.m. and got thirteen calls. I am so glad that I stayed on because
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I have some very happy people that I was able to help. One call from a Stake High

Councilman over Family History wanted to know when they should remove the

temple ready programs from the FHC computers. They now have the New Family

Search program in their temple district. I found a knowledge document that told

just when and how to do it, and I e-mailed this to him. He said, "That answers my
question perfectly," and just couldn't give me enough thanks.

GEOFFREY GRIGG FROM ENGLAND

Fn Feb 8, 2008

My second call this morning was from England, and he said his name was

Geoffrey Grigg. I said that Grigg was my name too. And he was flabbergasted. I

remembered that I had talked to him about fifteen years ago when we lived in

Idaho Falls. We are distant relatives but do not have a connection for sure yet. He
was trying to get his PAF companion program to work with his newWindowsVista

computer. I found a knowledge document that tells what he needs to do and sent it

to him by e-mail. I told him that of the six hundred support missionaries working,

it was providential that he would get me, and we could get better acquainted and

possibly tie our Grigg lines together.

REMOVING UNWANTED NAMES
FROM YOUR PEDIGREE

Sat Feb 16,2008

I didn't have to but I went on phones all morning. I found out why we are on

a remote Family Search Support mission. I helped a lady who was quite frustrated

as she had been doing a lot of combining and correcting on her pedigree in New
Family Search. An individual that has no connection with her family has showed up

on her pedigree and she can't delete or move him because she did not contribute the

information, the contributor is Multiple and dates back in the 1600s. I didn't really

know the answer but the spirit told me to use the tab at the top of the screen "Search

for Ancestors," and search for the name of the right individual that should be on the

pedigree so I did this and told her to do the same.The program found the right person

and where it shows his information on the spread sheet,just to the left ofhis name, it says

"Go To" and ifyou click on that, it puts this person in the right place on the pedigree

chart. She did this, and she shouted, "It did it! Now everything is OK." She said, "You

are wonderful, you are a genius. I just love you for helping me do this!" I know if I had

been near her she would have grabbed me and hugged me. And I would have probably

let her do it. That is the reason it is nice to be remote: so this can't happen.

THE WORLDS FIRST COMPUTER MONITOR

Sun Feb 17,2008

In the Gospel Doctrine Sunday school class, we had a discussion on 1 Nephi

chapter 16 where it tells about Lehi and his family running out of food because
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Nephi broke his steel bow and couldn't kill any wild beasts for food. There was

murmuring and rebellion, but Nephi made another bow out of wood and asked

his father to pray to the Lord for directions on where to go to look for wild

beasts. Lehi prayed, and the answer came by the voice of the Lord to look upon

the ball and behold the things which are written. The writing on the Liahona

told where Nephi should go to hunt, and it changed from time to time, giving

instructions on the ways of the Lord.

I told the class that the Liahona was likely the first computer monitor that was

made and connected to the Lord's Internet, and the Lord probably had a perfect

GPS (global positioning system) so that when he received Lehi's prayer and question,

he just looked on his GPS and saw where the Nephite group was located in the

wilderness and saw this hill close by with animals running in and out of the bushes.

So He sent an e-mail or Skype message to Lehi on his Liahona, telling him where to

go to find food. The Liahona, with its pointers, worked according to the faith of the

Nephites and was very likely energized by the Lord's spirit.Wed Feb 20, 2008

HELPING PATRONS REGISTER
FOR NEW FAMILY SEARCH

I had a good session on the phones this morning. I took nine calls. One of them

the lady was getting so frustrated because she is in a roll-out temple district and was

a consultant so she was eligible to register on New Family Search but things kept

going wrong and she could not get signed on. Knowing her frustration, I asked her if

she would like for me to register her and she said, Oh! That would be wonderful. So

I went into the register screen for NFS and used her information and went through

the registration and got her registered. After she was able to sign in, she said, "What

is your name? You are just wonderful to do this for me."

A SWEEET GOOD-BYE

1 Apr 2008

Good-bye from one of my missionary trainees

Elder Grigg, I will miss you!

Thank you for being my fearless leader.You have taught me so very much!

I am so excited for this mission, and you have been a great cheerleader for me.

Thank you, and I am so grateful for you!

Your friend "Skippy" one-legged Deb. Sister Edward

GRIGG FAMILY BAPTISMAL
AUG 9, 2005, BOISE TEMPLE 5:00 PM

Tue Aug 9, 2005

This evening at 5:00 p.m. we had our family baptismal at the Boise Temple.We
had nineteen people participating of family and friends and baptized for the dead

ninety-five males and fifty-six females in just one hour's time.We had dinner at the
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temple then Angie and Janeza went shopping at the Boise Mall while I helped with

the initiatories and sealings for the ward.We furnished family names for everything.

We could call this a miracle family baptism and I will tell you why. A couple of

weeks ago, Bro. Garold Johnston, our High Priest Group Leader said the ward wanted

to have a temple night of their own because they didn't have one in connection with

their Ward Conference. So he asked me to contact the temple and see if I could

make an appointment for the ward for baptisms, initiatories and sealings preferably

in the evening about 7:00 or 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, August 9. On July 27, I went to

the temple and went into the office to make an appointment for our Ward Temple

Night. They could give us dates for the initiatories and sealings at 7:30 on August 9

but were all filled up for baptisms at the 7:00 p.m. time all the rest of the year. They

could give us a 5:00 p.m. appointment for baptisms on August 9, so I took it. I sent

an e-mail to the Bishopric and Priesthood Leaders informing them of this temple

appointment.The following Sunday the Bishopric announced in Sacrament Meeting

that the ward would have a temple night on August 9 for Initiatories,- Sealings, and

Endowments at 7:00 and 7:30 p.m., but no mention was made of the baptisms. I

asked Bro.Johnston about it, and he said they decided the baptism date was too early

because many members would not be off work that early to make it. So he asked me
to cancel the baptismal appointment.

I went to the temple again on August 3 and went into the office to cancel the

baptismal appointment. After I got in there I couldn't cancel it because the Spirit

said, Keep it and do a family baptism that day. I thought, now that is going to be hard

because we had just had a family baptismal on July 9th less than a month before. I

thought, well I do have 151 family names cleared that we can do so the Lord wants

me to keep that date for 5:00 p.m. on August 9. He will provide me with the help

that I need to accomplish it. So I told the Sister who had the schedule to change the

baptismal on that date from the Owyhee Ward to a Grigg Family Baptismal. She said,

"And you will have six Melchizedek Priesthood, ten male proxies, and ten female

proxies?" I said, "Yes, put it down that way." I had no idea how I would get that much
family help that time of day after having had a big family baptismal less than a month

earlier. For the earlier one, we had family come from Idaho Falls, Payette, Ontario,

Nampa, and Boise. How could I ask them to come back again so soon?

I sent out an e-mail to many of our family members saying we were having

another family baptismal and let me know immediately if they could help. I got

answers back from four or five families giving reasons why they couldn't help, but

with no yes answers. So Sunday the seventh of August came, and I called Brother

Johnston and asked him to take a signup sheet to Ward Council Meeting providing

for signups for the initiatories and sealings plus anyone who wanted to help with

our family baptism because we were absolutely zero for help. When I met Brother

Johnston at Sacrament Meeting, his signup sheet was still blank. So we passed the

signup sheet around in both Gospel Doctrine classes and got signups for the initiatory

and sealing sessions plus Brother and Sister Boster and Andrew signed up to help

with the baptisms. That was it.

I knew that somehow the Lord would give us adequate help, so I spent all

Sunday afternoon and evening calling family members in the Boise Valley area.Two
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of our family brethren who helped before were willing to help again. I called my
nephew Ford Grigg in Meridian and asked him if he could help or get us some

help. He said, "Yes and I've got a married son and wife who can help, a single son,

and we can get four of his buddies to help us." He said, "I had planned to take these

boys plus some others from the ward on a fifty-mile hike this coming week. But a

fourteen-year-old boy from our ward was killed in a swimming accident in Utah,

and they were having his funeral that Tuesday, August ninth. So we were all going to

the funeral and postponing our hike till Wednesday."The Lord works in a mysterious

way His wonders to perform.

I called my double cousin, Doug Grigg in Kuna, and he said he and his wife

would be delighted to help, and he could get two of his sons and their wives to help.

They said they planned to leave the next day to go on a tour, so this was the only day

they could help us. With our granddaughter Janeza and the Bosters, we had plenty

of help for the baptism.

After our Baptismal Service I stayed over for the initiatories and sealings and

several ward members showed up that had not signed up so we had plenty of help

for all occasions. I am so thankful for the beautiful way the Lord will help you ifyou

don't give up. Dick Grigg

GRIGG DNA PROJECT

LOOKING FOR MOSES GRIGG'S FATHER: STATEMENT BY CLEO
GRIGGJOHNSON,A GRIGG FAMILY RESEARCHER FROM HER BOOK
PUBLISHED IN 1956, FIVE GENERATIONS OF MORMONISM, A GRIGG
FAMILY GENEALOGY, page 7

"Inasmuch as the birthplace and parentage ofMoses has not yet been determined,

it is inferred by circumstantial evidence that he is a descendant ofWilliam Gregg the

Quaker. The first authentic record of Moses Gregg is found in the early Quaker

rolls of the New Garden Monthly Meeting in Guilford County which was part of

Rowan and Orange Counties in North Carolina before it was formed into Guilford

in 1770."

LOOKING FOR MOSES GRIGG'S FATHER HAS BEEN A MAJOR TOPIC
AMONG GRIGG FAMILY MEMBERS AND RESEARCHERS FOR OVER
FIFTYYEARS.

Untold hours have been expended by family researchers in trying to find this

man in any of the records.

We had an Anderson Irvin Grigg family reunion in the year 2000; and with

the guidance of Dan Wharton, the project manager, we decided to start a family

fund to finance DNA testing to help find the father of Moses Grigg.We made our

first bank deposit in June 2000 and sent a check for $400 for the first DNA test in

October 2000.

After our cousin Cleo Grigg Johnson Gilchrist wrote her book, she did lots

more research and decided that Moses Griggs ancestors actually came from William

Grigg (the immigrant to Virginia in about 1634), and she pinpointed his father to
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be William Grigg IV, a direct descendant ofWilliam Grigg the immigrant—but of

course, no solid proof.

WHO SHOULDWE TEST? Since there was an unknown link between Moses

Grigg and William Grigg IV, we decided to test two direct male descendants of

Moses Grigg: one through a son, Jacob, and one through a son, William A. Grigg.

Then we would test one direct male descendant ofWilliam Grigg the immigrant.

Friday, February 04, 2000

TO ALL DESCENDANTS OF MOSES GRIGG
(BORN 1748 LUNENBURG, VIRGINIA)

It has long been recognized by all who have been tracing their Grigg ancestry

that our definite ancestry connection ends with Moses Grigg. Anything farther back

than that is good guesswork. The LDS Ancestral File shows the connection on back

to William I, the immigrant from England in 1640 through William Grigg IV Up
until now, we had no proof that William Grigg IV was Moses Grigg' s father.

Our cousin Dan Wharton—grandson of Uncle Bill Grigg of Pelham, NY—has

come up with an idea whereby we can prove the above connection by using the

modern technique of genetics and DNA testing. Dan's quote: "I have now found a

place to do the genetic work to answer the BIG question in our Grigg genealogy

search. Is Moses Grigg a descendant ofWilliam Grigg I, the immigrant? As a first

step to make this as economical as possible, we will test only three Grigg men: one

male Grigg descendant of Anderson Irvin Grigg (can be you, my Don or Sam, or

any of the sons), one male Grigg descendant ofJames Grigg III (b. ca 1757), and one

male Grigg descendant ofAbner Grigg I (b. 17 12). The testing lab charges $250 per

person, so the project would cost $750 total plus incidental postage. Do we need to

do some fundraising before we get started? Meanwhile, the "tissue" for doing the test

can be retrieved easily and painlessly (a good swab of the inside of the mouth-cheek

with a special q-tip which is then dried. I will provide the q-tip)."

If they can prove that Thomas Jefferson fathered children by his slave girl, surely

we can prove our lineage this way also. I think everyone would like to be a part of

this, except for the testing. Let's start the fund and call it the Grigg Genetic Fund by

each one contributing $10.You can send it to Dan Wharton, 116 6th Ave., Pelham,

NY 10803 (e-mail: pelhamdan@aol.com) or to Dick Grigg, 965 Grand Avenue,

Nyssa, OR 97913 (e-mail: dgaf_97913@yahoo.com).

By the way, Pelham, NY, is the place where our ancestor Anne Marbury

Hutchinson and most of her family were massacred by the Wampanog Indians in

about 1650.

MOSES GRIGGS FATHER
by Dan Wharton

With enormous acknowledgment to the Grigg Family Association and its Grigg

DNA Project; the Owen DNA Project; and specifically all of the Grigg and Owen
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historians who helped support the DNA projects and/or provided the detailed

background cited below, namely Dick and Angie Grigg, Addie Grigg (financial),

Gary Grigg, Bill Kennedy, Cleo GriggJohnson Gilchrist; Karen Grubaugh, Mary Lee

Barnes, Jane Owen Hillard and Whit Athey.

Two new important pieces of information have come to light in the last two

months that, combined, strongly suggest that Moses Grigg s (1748-aft. 1830) father

was Edward Owen (abt. 1705?-abt.l769) of Dinwiddie and Lunenburg/Halifax

Counties, Virginia (See Appendix I for a detailed history and analysis of Edward

Owen).

Moses Grigg's Y DNA, as represented by two descendants through his sons

William A. Grigg (1772-1846) and Jacob Gregg (1784-?), is an exact match with

a descendant of Edward Owen's probable son John Owen (abt. 1741-1819) of

Halifax County, Virginia and Chester County, South Carolina. There are additional

exact DNA matches of the Moses Grigg lineage and seven other Owen-surnamed

individuals including two men descended from probable grandchildren of Edward

Owen: These presumed grandchildren are Burd/Bird Owen (cr. 1760-aft. 1808) and

Larkin Owen (1779-1848), perhaps sons of Solomon Owen (abt. 1734-aft. 1807).

The other five Owens matching the Moses Grigg line also could be descendants of

Edward Owen.

These exact matches are especially compelling in that the Moses Grigg line does

not match any of the literally dozens of Grigg, Griggs, Gregg, and MacGregor lines

DNA tested to date.These Grigg, Griggs and Gregg lines represent many, if not most

of the Grigg families (and variations) of colonial America, north and south, as well as

some current British lines.

The second important piece of information comes from the 1748 list of

tithables of Lunenburg County, Virginia by Cornelius Cargill. On this list, we find

the same Edward Owen listed in immediate sequence after Aaron Pinson Sr. and

Aaron Pinson Jr. By way of the 1757 will ofAaron Pinson Sr. naming "Moses Grigg"

as his "grandson," we have long ago established that Moses Grigg's mother was a

Pinson, most likely Sarah Ann Pinson (born abt. 1730), identified in the will of her

godfather and possible maternal uncle, Christopher Rambo in 1747. She is missing

from her father's will in 1757 and could be presumed dead after an equally presumed

and relatively brief marriage to a Grigg (but see below).

Moses Grigg is identified as a tithable and nephew ofThomas Pinson in 1764

thereby further establishing his relationship to the Pinsons as well as a birthdate of

about 1748 (tithable at age 16). Sarah Ann's only sister "Elinor" married a Wiles

(probably Thomas Wiles, son of Stephen Wiles, a witness to Aaron Sr.'s will) after

1757 as she was still named by her maiden name in her father's will. We might

exclude Elinor as Moses' mother in that the task of providing a cow and calf to

Moses Grigg "upon the day he shall come of age" was assigned to Thomas Pinson.

Also, there is some question about Elinor's birthdate given that Thomas Wiles was

born about 1744. Although we have recorded Elinor's birthdate as 1726, it seems

unlikely that she was born before 1740. Her daughter, Mary Wiles Clanton, was born

in 1784 and later uses the name Pinson for at least one of her children, Sarah Pinson

Clanton (thereby confirming a Pinson connection). We have also excluded the
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possibility of Moses being Aaron's grandson through one of his sons by comparing

the Y DNA of the Pinson sons' descendants, and they are definitely not a match

(also in Appendix II).

While DNA evidence alone can only narrow the likelihood of a close family

connection to an entire lineage (the Edward Owen family in this case), it is the

known historical facts that narrow the focus to a single individual. The close

proximity ofEdward Owen himself to the Pinsons in at least the same year in which

Moses Grigg was born is an important filter to other members of the extended

family. Could Moses's father have been one of Edward Owen's sons or brothers or

nephews? One might exclude the sons by age, mostly or entirely being younger than

the approximately seventeen- or eighteen-year-old Sarah Ann Pinson in 1747/48

(if her estimated birthdate of 1730 is correct). One might also exclude them on the

grounds of the likelihood that an Owen marriage would have been the outcome of

an Owen-Pinson relationship if both of the principals involved were not married.

Although we might never know if Sarah was already married or betrothed to a

Grigg in 1747/48, it is very likely that Edward Owen was married, having married

"Joyce" as early as 1731 and certainly before 1740 when Edward and his wife are

identified as the parents of a daughter, Elizabeth, in Bristol Parish Register, Henrico

(Prince George; Dinwiddie) County, Virginia. Their most documented offspring

is John Owen, as noted above, who was born 1741 or 1742 or perhaps later. The

oldest of the presumed sons is Joseph Owen born approximately 1732. In 1748,

Edward lists only one tithable male (himself) in his household indicating that his

oldest son was almost certainly younger than sixteen years (Joseph appears to be

a tithable of Edward's in 1749). If any of the several other Owens in Lunenburg/

Halifax counties were Edward Owen's brothers or nephews (not unlikely), this has

yet to be confirmed.

One additional piece of information from 1748, the probable year of Moses

Grigg's birth, might also be interpreted as relevant to the question ofEdward Owen's

relationship with Sarah Ann Pinson. Karen Grubaugh notes something of a mystery

regarding Edward Owen's sudden relocation some distance away from the Pinsons.

HOW A LITTLE PIG KILLER ANCESTOR MADE
MY FAMILY HISTORY BLOSSOM

by Dick Grigg

In 1970, the only Pell I knew of was Cassandria Pell who married my
great-grandfather Anderson Irvin Grigg, and that she was the daughter of Henry Pell

who had a large family. My wife Angie and I went on a research trip back to Virginia

and North Carolina where the Griggs, Pells, Hortons, and Oylers came from. We
met Dellie Pell Owens in North Carolina. She was a descendant ofWilliam Pell who
was a brother of Cassandria Pell, wife ofAnderson Irvin Grigg. Cassandria Pell was

a daughter of Henry Pell and Sally Williams. Dellie Pell Owens told us that Henry

Pell's father was Richard Pell who was transported as a convict when he was only ten

to twelve years old for killing a little pig in England in about 1737. This most unusual

pig story was published in the North Carolina Heritage magazine as follows:
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THE RICHARD PELL STORY

Surry County Heritage, North Carolina, Pell Family, No. 555, page

431, 975.665/D2h, FHL, SLC, UT
"One of the most interesting backgrounds of all the families in Surry County

belongs to the Pell family, although the known origin begins in the early 1700s and

includes only one known ancestor from England. That one ancestor from England

was a small boy named Richard Pell, who was quite literally "shipped" to Virginia

when he was barely ten years old.

"The story of young Richard Pell's coming to America tells of a group of boys

playing an old-time ball game on the estate where the family lived about the year

1735, and the ball was accidentally knocked over into the hog lot. Young Richard

Pell was the only boy who had the nerve to go after the ball, and an old sow with a

gang of baby pigs charged him. The young boy picked up a rock and threw it at the

sow, and he accidentally struck and killed a baby pig.

"The English laws of that long ago period were very strict, and the small boy

was immediately arrested and charged with 'pig murder' for killing the pig. The

child was taken from his family and was shipped to Virginia as a 'bound boy' until

he reached twenty-one years of age. While serving as an apprentice, or bound boy,

young Pell was trained as an ironworker and became highly skilled in that line. At age

twenty-one he was freed, married (wife unknown), and took up free land.

"One son of that little boy who killed the pig was Henry Pell, who was born in

1765 in Virginia and died in 1861 in North Carolina. That Henry Pell, who was the

grandfather ofJim Anderson, told his Anderson grandson of the 'pig murder' charges.

(Source: In story, Luther N. Byrd)"

In 1993 while serving a Family History Mission in Salt Lake City, I spent a

couple of days in the Family History Library searching the London Public records

office looking for court action evidence of this young Richard Pell being convicted

of pig murder and being transported to Virginia. I didn't find anything in the English

records. However, I did find the record of his being Transported as follows: Found

entries in the book Bonded Passengers to America, vols. 3-4, p. 56, Richard Pell, Sailed on

the ship, Forward with Capt.John Magiers, May 1737, destination,VA, embarked from

Surry, England and was sentenced to Transportation. "Sentenced to Transportation"

meant that he would be sold as a servant usually for seven years to serve his master to

pay for his transportation.

This family story continued to be told and retold and handed down for many

years in family circles and among family researchers. In fact it was often used as a

title to identify who we were talking about. We came up with the title and initials

Richard Pell TPK meaning "Richard Pell The Pig Killer."

As the World Wide Web, the Internet, and e-mail became popular, we began to

use the family forums, state and county forums, and surname lists to keep in touch

with those people working on the same family names. Through the Internet, I found

out that this Richard Pell TPK had several children besides my Henry Pell.

The following are examples of queries and followups taken from the forums,

which revealed that descendants of all of Richard PellTPK's children were available
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to give me a list of descendants of each of the seven children that we now have come

up with.

England Posted by: Claudia Salvatore Date: March 11, 1999

Looking for info on Richard Pell Sr.,b.abt 1726, possibly in Surrey, Eng. Immigrated

to MD. orVa. as bonded passenger at age ten. Served as apprentice till age twenty-one,

married ?. Children were: Richard Jr., William Pell, John Pell, Henry Pell, Sarah Pell,

and Nancy Pell.Very little is known about Richard Sr. and am desperately seeking info

on him. Please feel free to e-mail privately.

The following forum query adds the information on the seventh child ofRichard

Pell,TPK, Frances Pell who married a Garrett. Pell Family Genealogy Forum

Frances PELL b. abt. 1767 VA Posted by: Judy Date: November 12, 2001 of 373

Mavis G. wrote this forum about a year ago and said, "I believe she, Frances, had a son

William . . . and . . . she wound up with him and a g.son in Ga. around 1850.The g.son,

William Garrett, b. 1812, says he was b. in SO" I think this Frances Pell may have been

another daughter of Richard Pell b. 1725? And transported to Maryland orVirginia as

an indenture for stealing a pig (as he was accused, not as he told the story).

The following is a copy of the correspondence and findings of Claudia

Pell-Salvatore's friend who found the actual court record of Richard Pell TPK and

his two friends, James Matthews and Nathaniel Price. This revealed that all three of

them were convicted on pig theft and sentenced to Transportation to serve seven

years each.

Hello everyone!

Some ofyou haven't heard from me in months, others hear from me daily! Well,

for all of you, I have a bit of exciting information to share!

Some months ago, I joined the Fairfax Society in England. As a part of getting

my membership set up with Cynthia Bunch of the Fairfax Society, I shared with

her the story we all know about how Richard Pell Sr. managed to find himself

in America. Cynthia was very interested in this story, and since Richard Sr.'s son,

Richard Pell Jr., married Elizabeth Fairfax, Cynthia put me in touch with the author

of the most recent and detailed book on the Fairfax lineage: Fairfax of York. The

authors name is Gerry Webb.

I e-mailed Mr.Webb at Cynthia's suggestion, and in the course of a few subsequent

e-mails, Mr.Webb offered to look into our pig killer's court records for me at the PRO
(Public Records Office) in Surry County, England. I honestly didn't hold out too

much hope of him actually finding anything because I've learned that these court

records are not only immense in their volume but are often missing and, if found, are

often unreadable. But Mr.Webb persevered, and he e-mailed me last week that he had,

indeed, found something on Richard Pell Sr! He has e-mailed me the document and

is snail mailing me a photocopy, which I haven't received yet.This is Mr.Webb's e-mail

to me regarding this find!
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RICHARD PELL COURT RECORD FOUND

Dear Claudia,

Further to my e-mail dated 19 June, I have now visited the Public Record Office

to look at the Surrey assize records.They brought out three great bundles of ancient,

filthy, untidy parchment documents of all shapes and sizes which have obviously not

been looked at for years. A few were so dirty it was impossible to decipher them. It

seemed a daunting task. Then in the first bundle I chose at random, after only about

half an hour's searching I came across Richard Pell. I nearly missed him because he is

the last of three people to be listed on quite a small document. I couldn't believe my
luck, though the information in the document is rather limited. It reads:

"Surry The Jurors for our Lord the King upon their oath present that James

Matthews late of the Parish of St. Mary Magdalen Bermondsey in the County ofSurry

Labourer Nathaniel Price late of the same Labourer and Richard Pell late of the same

Labourer on the twenty-third day of ffebruary in the tenth year of the reign of our

Sovereign Lord George the Second now King of Great Britain [i.e., 1737] &c[?] with

force and arms at the parish aforesaid in the county aforesaid one pigg of price value

of ffive shillings of the goods and chattells of one John Valentine then and there being

found feloniously did steal take and carry away against the peace of our said Lord the

King his Crown & dignity."

The following note in a different hand appears against each of the three accused:

"Pnts [Presents?] himself c[?]—Guilty—no chattels To be transported for seven years."

The PRO reference is ASSI 94/612 folio 17. 1 attach a copy (in two parts because of

size) and hope it transmits successfully. If not, I can send you a photocopy by ordinary

mail. Let me know if you can add anything to this interesting story, then perhaps an

article for the Fairfax SocietyJournal would be appropriate. I will do one if you like.

With best wishes, Gerry Webb.

After I received a copy of the court document, I immediately went to our

Family History Center and checked the listings in the Bonded Passenger book.

And sure enough, it listed James Matthews and Nathaniel Price—Richard's two

accomplices—as being transported the same date, on the same ship and same

destination as Richard Pell.

Not long after the information was posted on the forums, that we now had

the court record evidence of what actually happened to our Richard Pell TPK (we

changed the initials toTPS forThe Pig Stealer), I received an e-mail from Lucy Irene

Pell Poland who claims ancestry back to Richard Pell and James Matthews, and she

thinks that Henry Pell's son-in-law,John Flippin was a descendant of Nathaniel Price.

So, apparently, the three continued to live in close proximity and kept in touch in

Virginia.

I now have descendancy lists for Richard Pell TPS and all seven of his children

that we have record of extending down to the present time. This comprises several

hundred names furnished by a wonderful group of cousins that I probably would

never have known about except for the famous Richard Pell TPS.
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SUSAN PELL'S STORY

Henry Pell is a common ancestor of Dick Grigg and Angie Fuhriman Grigg.

His daughter Cassandra Pell was married to Dr. Anderson Irvin Grigg. Dick is a

descendant through Dr. Grigg and Cassandra's son Parley Mormon Grigg Sr. then

Parley Mormon Grigg Jr., Dick's father. Angie is descended through Dr. Andy's

daughter Permelia Leah, then her daughter Louisa Jane Taylor, then her daughter

Luzetta Angeline Taylor, then her daughter Luzetta Blackburn—Angie's mother.

During the 1940s, Dick's cousin Cleo GriggJohnson (later Gilchrist) researched

the Grigg line to publish a book and to do the temple work for those who had not

done it for themselves or had it done previously. Cleo located a will for Henry Pell

but did not have access to it. She had a distant cousin, Clara Hacke, who lived in Salt

Lake City and was a family historian. Cleo asked Clara to go to the Salt Lake Family

History Library and read Henry's will on microfilm. Clara did this and sent the

results to Cleo. Clara listed sixteen children for Henry.The will is interesting because

each child received one dollar, except the son Henry who received thirty dollars.

Cleo took the sixteen names and did further research. She identified spouses,

some children, and other information for each of the sixteen. She also found two

additional children and added them to the family records, making a total of eighteen.

She found his marriage to Elizabeth Jennings, his second wife, in 1810. With this

date, she was able to divide the children between the two wives: seven to Sally

Williams and eleven to Elizabeth Jennings. The first child was born about 1793 and

the last one in 1834. The temple work was done, and we all felt wonderful about it,

and we went on to other research.

Dick and I were living in Vale, Oregon, in 1972 when I was asked to work in

the Nyssa Stake Genealogy Library. I was glad to do this and started trying to extend

some of our end lines. One of them was in Surrey County North Carolina where

the Pells had lived. I sent for the book of wills for the early time period and made

the mistake of not sending for the index to the wills. When the film came, I could

immediately realize that I would have to have the index to be able to do anything

with it. I ordered the index film and went back two weeks later to see if any of our

people were on it. I didn't find any of the people I was looking for, but Henry Pell

was listed. About that time our Librarian called from her home in Nyssa to let me
know that my film of the wills was ready to be returned to Salt Lake and was at her

house. If I wanted to look at it again, I could go to her house, get the box of films,

read mine, then seal up the box and mail it when I left the library. I told her nothing

was on the film except a will that had been read years before and I probably would

not bother. About a half an hour later I felt I had little to do and maybe it would be

a good idea to get the film and reread Henry's will.

When I located the will, I was surprised, there were all these children listed,

each receiving one dollar. I counted them and found nineteen children; my next

thought was that they couldn't all be from the same mother. I opened my Book of

Remembrance to the Pell sheets and found seven children listed for Sally Williams

and eleven for Elizabeth Jennings. Seven plus eleven is eighteen, so I counted again.

Yes, there were nineteen children. I went down the list of children, checking them
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against the family sheets. I found the second child for Elizabeth was missing from our

records. Susan had been missed when the will was read and had not been found in

other county records. I was so excited. I felt she was the one who asked me to get the

film and read her father's will and find her. It had been twenty years since the work

had been done for the others, and she was tired of waiting.

I sent the information to Salt Lake to have the work cleared. Later in 1972, we

went to Idaho Falls to do her work.When we got out of the endowment session and

started looking for the officiator to do the sealing to parents, no one seemed to know

about it. I looked around and found the family group sheet laying on the altar in the

sealing room. One of the temple workers asked who brought it up from the office,

and I said it was probably Susan. She had given me the will to read and was with me
every step of the way through the temple.

Several years later, Dick made contact with Delie Pell Owens in North Carolina.

When we told her of this experience, she told us what had happened—that Susan

was not married in North Carolina. Susan fell in love with a married man and he

with her; they ran away to Ohio where they lived and raised their family. Dick also

learned that the son Henry was retarded, and that is why he received more money

in the will. Delie Pell Owens also told us that Henry and Sally had three additional

children who all died in infancy.Without her knowledge of the family, these children

would have been missed. She didn't know if they were boys or girls, but we were

able to have them sealed to their parents. This made a total of twenty-two children

for Henry.

I have a very strong testimony that people on the other side of the veil search

out their records here on earth, if there are any records to search. They watch over

them and help us when we earnestly and prayerfully search for them.

Recorded June 2011 by Angie Maud Fuhriman Grigg

GRIGG FAMILY WEST NEWS
FOURTH QUARTER 2000

FAMILY NAMES FOR THE TEMPLE NEAREST YOU: PLEASE LET US
KNOW IF YOU WOULD LIKE NAMES TO TAKE TO YOUR TEMPLE
FOR BAPTIMS, ENDOWMENTS, OR SEALING OF COUPLES.

HOW I CLEARED OVER SIX HUNDRED FAMILY NAMES
FOR TEMPLE ORDINANCES

by Dick Grigg

My cousin, Cleo Grigg Johnson Gilchrist wrote a book on our Grigg family

genealogy in 1955. Our first ancestor to join the church was Anderson Irvin Grigg,

a medical doctor in North Carolina in the early 1800s. He and most of his family

joined the church in North Carolina in 1841 then they immigrated to Utah in 1869.

One of Dr. Andy's daughters, Nancy Jane, married Martin Venable in 1859 and did

not immigrate to Utah and apparently never joined the church. Cleo mentioned in

her book that the Venable descendants did not cooperate in furnishing information
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on their family for the book. This caught my attention, and I wondered what

happened to them. So as I was searching the Internet, I put the name ofVenable

and Nancy Jane Grigg into a database search program, and it brought up a file that

I could download. So I did, and there were over twelve thousand descendants ofmy
great aunt, Nancy Jane Grigg Venable. I put these names into my PAF 4 files and

processed them through the temple ready program, and it has cleared over 450 names

for baptisms and endowments.

Angie and I spent a day at the Family History Library in Salt Lake last week

and I was checking the local histories of several counties in Pennsylvania. We have

ancestors who came from Bucks, Montgomery, Adams, Franklin, and York counties.

So I picked up local history books from all of these counties and started looking at

them at my table. I know that our Gelwicks ancestors had come from York County

but I opened the book from Franklin County and it opened to the page where it

gave the family history and biographies of the descendants of Frederick Gelwicks

who was a brother of my direct line ancestor, Apolonia Gelwicks (Apolonia married

Valentine Oyler, son of Conrad Oyler who came to Philadelphia from Germany in

1729.) I copied these sheets and brought them home and extracted them and put

them into the computer and ran them through temple ready and came up with

another 154 names cleared for baptisms and endowments.

Keeping a Journal: I would like to encourage each of you who can write to keep a

journal as you go along of what happens to you each day of your life. Here is what

a prominent person says about it: Robert Ragan publishes a monthly family history

newsletter on the Internet called "Treasure Maps." He teaches lots of classes and lots

of teachers of classes. Here is what he says about Family History: "The time that you

spend researching your family history is remarkably worthwhile.The information that

you gather now will be of great importance to your family now, and for generations

to come. I promise that your name will be remembered and your efforts will be

revered over the years.Your research will be important to countless descendants and

be a priceless treasure. On top of all this, you can have fun doing it."

UPDATE ON GRIGG FAMILY GENETIC PROJECT

The DNA samples for Dick Grigg, descendant of Moses Grigg and Walter

Grigg, a descendant of William Grigg I, Immigrant has been sent to the testing

company GeneTree Inc. in San Jose, California. Also, $480 was sent to cover the cost.

Dan Wharton of Pelham, New York, is coordinating this effort, so we should know
something before too long. Dan said we would do the two samples now and see how
it comes out.
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Chapter Nine

FAMILY STORIES AND DESCENDANT CHARTS
GRIGG AND FUHRIMAN FAMILY STORIES

AND DESCENDANT CHARTS
Compiled by Dick and Angie Grigg

T hese stories were compiled from family tradition, local histories,

immigration records, and church histories. It is hoped that the Grigg

family and Fuhriman family descendants will include some of these stories in their

family histories.

I have had a desire to write about each ofmy immigrant ancestors. I want to

find out about the circumstances surrounding their decision to come to America.

Something about their lives in the old world, their trips across the ocean, and

how and where they got settled here. Here are some of the ones I know about:

(1) John Gardner came from Scotland about 1849-50 on the ship Falcon. (2)

Ann Knox Gardner came from Scotland in 1856 on the ship Etwch Train and

joined the 2nd Handcart Co. with Daniel McArthur, captain. (3) We believe

Richard Pell came to Virginia in 1737 on the ship Forward, Capt.John Magier

as a transported person. (4) Conrad Oyler and family came to Philadelphia in

1729 with Alexander Mack on the ship Allen with James Craiges, master, and the

Church of the Brethren. Originated in Schuartzenau, Germany, then to Holland

and sailed from Rotterdam to Philadelphia in 1729. (5) John Howland and

Elizabeth Tilley came on the Mayflower in 1620. (6) The John Lathrop family and

Anne Marbury Hutchinson family came on the Griffen in 1633. (7) John Cole

came with father and mother, Samuel and Mary Cole, in 1630 on the Winthrop

Fleet of eleven ships.

There are also some interesting stories of some of our ancestors who were not

immigrants, and they are included here.

LADY GODIVA

A remarkable woman was Lady Godiva (a direct line ancestor of both Angie

and Dick). She was born in England about 980 AD. Her husband—Lord Leofric

III, Earl of Mercia—raised the taxes so high for his serfs, they could not live on

what was left. She pled and begged for the taxes to be lowered. He stood firm

and would not.

She spent much of her time and resources trying to help the people survive.

In that time in England, women had no rights of their own and very few

resources.
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Finally, her husband laughingly challenged her with a new proposition. He would

lower the taxes if she rode nude through town. He knew she never would because

she was too modest and proper, but she rose to the challenge. The ride was made on

a dark moonless night, with the understanding that none of the villagers would peek.

One man did, named Thomas, Peeping Tom.

Then her husband had to lower the taxes.

MAYFLOWER DESCENDANT CHART
FOR DICK GRIGG FAMILY

1—JohnTILLEY (1571-1620)

Shipton Co., Salop, England

sp-Ehzabeth OR Catherine LEGGATT
(?-1619)

2—Elizabeth TILLEY (1607-1687)

Holland or England

sp-John HOWLAND (1592-1673)

Essex, England

3—Elizabeth HOWLAND (1628-?)

Plymouth, Mass.

sp-John DICKINSON (1620-1680)

4—Charles DICKINSON (1666-1740)

Kent, Rhode Island

sp-Phillipa GREENE (1658-1706)

Kent, Rhode Island

5—Samuel DICKINSON (1702-1750)

Rhode Island

sp-Mary COLE (1705-1753)

Washington, Rhode Island

6—Christopher DICKINSON (1729-?
)

sp-Mary (1733-? ) Narraganset, Washington, Rhode Island

7—Samuel DICKINSON (1750-? ) Bolton, Warren, NY
sp-Huldah GRIFFITH (1752-? ) Canaan, Columbia, NY

8—Charity DICKINSON (1776-1849) Bolton, Warren, NY
sp-Jared PRATT (1769-1839) Canaan, Columbia, NY

9—Parley Parker PFLATT (1807-1857) Burlington, Otsego, NewYork

sp-Sarah HOUSTON (1822-1886) Stark, Ohio

10—Julia Huston PRATT (1847-1903) Winter Quarters, Nebraska

sp-John GARDNER (1833-1895) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

11—Thankful Halsey GARDNER (1880-1971) Richfield, Sevier, Utah

sp-Parley Mormon GRIGG (1878-1970) Payson, Utah, Utah

12—Lawrence Richard GRIGG (1924-? ) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

sp-Laurel BURTON-846 (1925-1949) Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

sp-Angie Maud FUHRIMAN (1932-? ) Kuna, Ada, Idaho
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JOHN HOWLAND FELL OFF THE MAYFLOWER

John Howland came on the Mayflower ship in 1620 as a servant ofJohn Carver, first

governor of the Plymouth Colony. Carver died the first year in the spring of 1621

.

John Howland, my eighth great-grandfather, had a narrow escape which, had it

proved fatal, would have changed the course of my destiny.

During a terrible storm in which the ship nearly floundered, John Howland

ventured on deck and was instantly washed overboard. Luckily and providentially there

hung over the side of the ship the topsail halyards at the spot he went over, and he took

hold of it. It ran out its full length, and although he was under water, he held on. The

crew—at great risk to themselves—pulled him up to the surface, and with a hook on

the end of a long pole, lifted him into the ship.

Governor Bradford wrote in his journal of Plymouth Plantation: "And his life

was saved; and though he was something ill with it, yet he lived many years after and

became a profitable member of both church and commonwealth."

John Howland was the thirteenth signer of the Mayflower Compact. He married

Elizabeth Tilley who also came on the Mayflower at age thirteen with her father John

and stepmother Bridget Van der Veldt. Elizabeth's parents both died the first winter,

and Elizabeth lived with Mrs. Carver, the mother ofJohn Carver, until she and John

Howland were married in about 1*526. (From Boulder Genealogical Society Quarterly,

978.863/Bl/B2b)

After the death of Carver, Howland rose rapidly as a leader in the Plymouth colony.

In 1627 he was head ofone of the twelve companies which divided the livestock, and he

was one of the eight Plymouth Undertakers who assumed responsibility for the debt of

the colony to the Adventurers. In 1633 he was on the freemen list, an elected office like

a councilman. In 1634, he was in charge of the colony trading outpost on the Kennebec

River when it was attacked by the Indians and several of the colonists were killed. He
received several land grants, was elected deputy for Plymouth, served on numerous special

committees, and was an important lay leader of the Plymouth Church.

(From Plymouth Colony and Its History and People, 1620-1691, 974.4/H2ds)

John Howland and Elizabeth Tilley had a large family of eleven children, and

now there are thousands of their descendants all over the world, and I am one of

them.There is a picture ofJohn Howland's house, which is still standing at Plymouth,

Massachussetts, in the 1960 edition of Encyclopedia Britannica, vol. 15, plate II,

between pages 28 and 29.

(Plymouth Colony: Its History and People by Eugene Aubrey Stratton, FASG)

DESCENDANT CHART FOR ANNE
MARBURY HUTCHINSON

1—Anne MARBURY (1591-1643) Alford, Lincoln, England

sp-William HUTCHINSON (1586-1642) Alford, Lincoln, England

2—Susanna HUTCHINSON (1633-1713) Alford, Lincoln, England

sp-John COLE (1625-1707) Sandwick, Kent, England

3—William COLE (1671-1734) Boston, Suffolk, Massachusetts
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sp-Ann PINDER (1675-) N. Kingston, Washington, Rhode Island

4—Mary Cole (1704-1753) N. Kingston, Rhode Island

sp-Samuel DICKINSON (1702-1750) Narraganset, Rhode Island

5—Christopher DICKINSON (1729-)

sp-Mary (1733-) Narraganset, Washington, Rhode Island

6—Samuel DICKINSON (1750-) Bolton,Warren, NewYork

sp-Huldah GRIFFITH (1752-) Canaan, Columbia, NewYork

7—Charity DICKINSON (1776-1849) Bolton,Warren, NewYork

sp-Jared PRATT (1769-1839) Canaan, Columbia, NewYork

8—Parley Parker PRATT (1807-1857) Burlington, Otsego, New York

sp-Sarah HOUSTON (1822-1886) Stark, Ohio

9—Julia Huston PRATT (1847-1903) Winter Quarters, Nebraska

sp-John GARDNER (1833-1895) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

10—Thankful Halsey GARDNER (1880-1971) Richfield, Sevier, Utah

sp-Parley Mormon GRIGG (1878-1970) Payson, Utah, Utah ,

11—Lawrence Richard GRIGG (1924-) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

sp-Laurel BURTON-846 (1925-1949) Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

sp-Angle Maud FUHRIMAN (1932-) Kuna, Ada, Idaho

ANNE MARBURY HUTCHINSON

Anne Marbury was born in Lincolnshire, England, a

daughter of a clergyman. She was educated and taught to

think for herself. This was unusual for the day.

She married William Hutchinson in England and had

most oftheir children there.They emigrated to Massachusetts

on the ship Griffen, which arrived in Boston on 18

September 1633. The Hutchinson family was as follows:

William Hutchinson, Mrs. Anne, Edward, Faith, Bridget,

William, Samuel, Anne, Mary, and Susanna Hutchinson..

Her unorthodoxy caused her to be suspect by the

leaders of the community and the Church. For a while, she

was forbidden to attend church services.

She started inviting the women to come to her home

for discussions and discourses. Soon she was getting a better

turnout ofwomen than the ministers were on Sunday. Also, the men were coming to

hear her.

Of course, this disturbed the pious ministers, very much. They accused her of

heresy and ofbeing a witch. She was taken to court and tried, with great controversy.

Some of the leaders supported her and others against her. In May 1637 she was tried

for "traducing the ministers" and was sentenced to banishment. Later, she was tried

again and was excommunicated.

She and her husband, because of the banishment, left Massachusetts and went to

Rhode Island where they lived until his death in 1642.
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After the death of her husband, Anne took seven of their children and moved to

Long Island, New York, where she settled on a neck of land, still called Anne's Hoek

(Hook). She lived peacefully with the Indians until 1643 when the Indians came

in anger at all the settlers and massacred Anne, six of her children, and a son-in-law.

As the Indians were leaving, they found young ten-year-old Susannah hiding in the

bushes and took her with them.

Susannah was married to ChiefWampage and had a daughter by him. Susannah

was returned to the settlers in 1647 with her infant child. Later, the child married Mr.

Thomas Pell, the founder of Pelham, New York.

In 1651 Susannah marriedJohn Cole, and they had eleven children, leaving a large

posterity. Her children were leaders and/or good solid citizens in the Colonies.

Anne had other children living in Massachusetts and Rhode Island when she was

killed on Long Island. She was a truly remarkable woman for her time, when women
were not supposed to speak in public and were to defer to men in all things.

JOHN COLE: ANN MARBURYS SON-IN-LAW

John Cole came to America with the Winthrop Fleet consisting of eleven vessels

landing at Boston Harbor in 1630.John was about five years old when he came with his

father Samuel Cole and his motherAnne Cole.We don't know which ofthe eleven ships

they came on.There were about seven hundred passengers in all.The names of the ships

are the following: Arbclla (the flagship), Ambrose, Talbot,Jewel, Charles, Mayflower, William

and Francis, Hopewell, Wliale, Success, and Trial.

They came from Mersey Co, Essex, England, and landed at Boston. John Cole

eventually married Susanna Hutchinson, the only survivor of the Ann Hutchinson

Indian Massacre, after she was returned from Indian captivity.

DESCENDANT CHART FOR JOHN LATHROP

1—John LATHROP-5484 (1578-1653) Etton,Yorkshire, England

sp-Hannah HOUSE-5485 (1582-1633) Eastwell, Kent, England

2—Samuel LATHROP-5447 (1622-) Egerton, Kent, England

sp-Elizabeth SCUDDER-5448 (1621-) Groton, Suffolk, England

3—Ann LATHROP-5422 (1667-1745) New London, New London, Connecticut

sp-William HOUGH-5421 (1657-1705) Saybrook, Middlesex, Connecticut

A—Hannah HOUGH-5325 (1680-) Saybrook, Middlesex, Connecticut

sp-William PRATT-5326 (1675-) Saybrook, Middlesex, Connecticut

5—Christopher PtvATT-5354 (1712-) Saybrook, Middlesex, Connecticut

sp-Sarah PRATT-5353 (17 18-) Colchester, New London, Connecticut

6—Obadiah PRATT-5368 (1742-1797) Saybrook, Middlesex, Connecticut

sp-JemimaTOLLES-5361 (1754-1812) New Haven, New Haven, Connecticut

7—Jared PRATT-5185 (1769-1839) Canaan, Columbia, New York

sp-Chanty DICKINSON-5187 (1776-1849) Bolton, Warren, New York

8—Parley Parker PRATT-5169 (1807-1857) Burlington, Otsego, NewYork

sp-Sarah HOUSTON-5176 (1822-1886) Stark, Ohio
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9—Julia Huston PRATT-6284 (1847-1903) Winter Quarters, Nebraska

sp-John GARDNER- 1528 (1833-1895) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

10—Thankful Halsey GARDNER-833 (1880-1971) Richfield, Sevier, Utah

sp-Parley Mormon GRIGG-10 (1878-1970) Payson, Utah, Utah

11—Lawrence Richard GRIGG-1 (1924-) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

sp-Laurel BURTON-846 (1925-1949) Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

sp-Angie Maud FUHRIMAN-2 (1932-) Kuna, Ada, Idaho

REVEREND JOHN LATHROP

The Reverend John Lathrop is our direct ancestor through Parley P. Pratt to

Christopher Pratt, then through Christopher Pratt's mother Hannah Hough to

William Hough who married Anne Lathrop, then her father Samuel Lathrop to his

father, the Reverend John Lathrop.

John Lathrop was born in 1584 at Etton, Yorkshire, England, ^nd received

a BA degree in 1605 and an MA degree in 1609 from Cambridge University.

He became a Curate (Parish Priest) of the church at Egerton, County Kent,

from about 1611-1623. In 1623, he was called to succeed Rev. Henry Jacob at

the first Independent Church in Southwark, Surrey. Independent worship being

illegal, Lathrop's services were conducted in secret. In 1632 he was imprisoned,

but released on bail in 1634. While in prison, he was permitted to visit his sick

wife, Hannah House who died in about 1632 or 1633.

John Lathrop was released from prison with the understanding that he would

leave England and never return.

John Lathrop and his family (nine in number) came from London to America

on the ship Griffin in 1634 with our William and Ann Marbury Hutchinson and

their family (ten in number) who came from Alford, Lincoln County, to Boston.The

Lathrops went to Scituate, Mass., where he formed the first church there. Then in

1639 the church divided, and Lathrop went with the group that settled in Barnstable,

becoming minister to them.The Hutchinsons first settled in Boston, Mass. (Plymouth

Colony. Biographical Sketches. The Planters of the Commonwealth)

PARLEY P. PRATT
ANCESTRY AND DESCENDANT CHART

1—William PRATT (1612-1670) Stevenage, Hertfordshire, England

sp-Elizabeth CLARK (1624-1660) Uffington, Shropshire, England

2—Joseph PRATT (1648-1703) Saybrook, Middlesex, Connecticut

sp-Margaret PARKER (1650-1686) Hartford, Hartford, Connecticut

3—William PFJVTT (1675-) Saybrook, Middlesex, Connecticut

sp-Hannah HOUGH (1680-) Saybrook, Middlesex, Connecticut

4—Christopher PFLATT (17 12-) Saybrook, Middlesex, Connecticut

sp-Sarah PFJVTT (17 18-) Colchester, New London, Connecticut

5—Obadiah PFJVTT (1742-1797) Saybrook, Middlesex, Connecticut

sp-Jemima TOLLES (1754-1812) New Haven, New Haven, Connecticut
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6—Jared PRATT (1769-1839) Canaan, Columbia, NewYork

sp-Charity DICKINSON (1776-1849) Bolton, Warren, NewYork

7—Parley Parker PRATT (1807-1857) Burlington, Otsego, NewYork

sp-Sarah HOUSTON (1822-1886) Stark, Ohio

8—Julia Huston PRATT (1847-1903) Winter Quarters, Nebraska

sp-John GARDNER (1833-1895) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

9—Thankful Halsey GARDNER (1880-1971) Richfield, Sevier, Utah

sp-Parley Mormon GRIGG (1878-1970) Payson, Utah, Utah

10—Lawrence Richard GRIGG (1924-) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

sp-Laurel BURTON-846 (1925-1949) Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

sp-Angie Maud FUHRIMAN (1932-) Kuna, Ada, Idaho

Parley P. Pratt was a most remarkable individual. When
he first came across a copy of the Book of Mormon he read it

through without stopping and was so excited about the fullness

of Gospel being restored and the Mission of the Prophet Joseph

Smith he could hardly contain himself. He immediately went to

the home of the Prophet to seek baptism. The Prophet was not

home but he met his brother Hyrum and demanded baptism.

Hyrum took hint to the Whitmer home about twenty-five miles

distance and there was a Branch of the Church and there he was baptized about

1st of Sep 1830. He says, "I was baptized by the hand of an Apostle of the Church

ofJesus Christ, by the name of Oliver Cowdery. This took place in Seneca Lake, a

beautiful and transparent sheet of water in Western New York." That same evening,

he was ordained an Elder in the church—which included the authority to preach,

baptize, administer the Sacrament, administer the Holy Spirit by the laying on of

hands in the name ofJesus Christ, and to take the lead of meetings of worship. He
says, "I now felt that I had authority in the ministry."

PARLEY P. PRATT'S TESTIMONY

The following information is taken from the Autobiography of Parley P. Pratt.

One day he made out some promissory notes containing promises of the Lord and

showed them to his brother William and said, "These are true bills and founded

upon capital that will never fail, though heaven and earth should pass away." The

notes were like the following: "Whoever shall forsake father or mother, brethren or

sisters, houses or lands, wife or children, for my sake and the gospel's, shall receive an

hundredfold in this life, and in the world to come life everlasting." "Ifye abide in me,

and my words abide in you, you shall ask what you will in my name and I will give

it you." "All things are possible to him that believeth."

"Now, William," said Parley, "are these the words ofJesus Christ, or are they not?"

"They certainly are," said William. "I always believed the New Testament."

"Then you admit they are genuine bills?"

William said, "I do."

"Is the signer able to meet his engagements?"
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William said, "He certainly is."

"Is he willing?"

William said, "He is."

Parley said, "Well then, I am going to fulfil the conditions to the letter on my
part. I feel called upon by the Holy Ghost to forsake my house and home for the

gospel's sake, and I will do it placing both feet firm on these promises with nothing

else to rely upon."

"If I sink, they are false. If I am sustained, they are true. I will put them to the

test. Experiment shall now establish the truth of Christ's promises, or the truth of

infidelity."

Parley had established a new home in the frontier wilderness of Ohio by clearing

fifty acres of land and building a nice little cottage for himself and Thankful, his wife. In

the year 1830, he sold all of his property at great sacrifice, paid his debts, bought tickets

back to New York, and had about ten dollars left.When they reached Rochester, he was

impressed to leave the boat at that point and have his wife continue on to Albany, so he

bid her good-bye. He said his wife would have objected, but she had seen the hand of the

Lord made manifest so many times in their lives, she dare not oppose things manifest to

him by His spirit.

It was on this occasion that Parley first came in contact with a copy of the Book

ofMormon while he was visiting with an old Baptist deacon named Hamlin. Parley

was eager to see the book after being told about it, but Hamlin had loaned it out. So

Parley came back the next day, and Hamlin let him take the book and look through

it and read it. The following is Parley's description of his reactions when he read the

Book ofMormon the first time:

"I opened it with eagerness, and read the title page. I then read the testimony

of several witnesses in relation to the manner of its being found and translated. After

this I commenced its contents by course. I read all day; eating was a burden, I had

no desire for food; sleep was a burden when the night came, for 1 preferred reading

to sleep.

"As I read, the spirit of the Lord was upon me, and I knew and comprehended that

the book was true, as plainly and manifestly as a man comprehends and knows that he

exists. My joy was full, as it were, and I rejoiced sufficiently to more than pay me for all

the sorrows, sacrifices and toils ofmy life. I soon determined to see the young man who
had been the instrument of its discovery and translation."

Parley immediately went to Palmyra, NewYork, to seek out the Prophet Joseph

Smith. Joseph was away at the time, but he met with Hyrum and was baptized by

Oliver Cowdrey and immediately set out on mission after mission for the restored

church. He baptized his brother Orson, and they were both chosen as members

of the quorum of twelve apostles in this latter day in 1835. Parley wrote the first

missionary tract, "The Voice ofWarning," and it was used widely by all missionaries

of the church for many years. He wrote many of the songs which are still used by

the church such as "An Angel from on High," "Come, O Thou King of Kings," and

"Jesus Once of Humble Birth."

Parley died as a martyr while serving a mission for the church in Arkansas in 1857,

but he left a legacy of posterity almost unparalleled in the history of the church. He
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had fourteen wives, and his posterity now covers all parts of the earth. His devotion

to his God and enthusiasm for the work has been handed down from generation to

generation to his posterity and has been a guiding light to all of them.

PARLEY PRATT'S DOG RACE

Parley P. Pratt (Dick's great-grandfather on his mother's side) was one of the

first members of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles in the new dispensation.

The early leaders of the Church were often imprisoned, just because they were

Mormon leaders.

One time in Missouri, Parley was arrested by the constable of—and held overnight

in an inn. The next morning he was to be taken to jail for further incarceration.

Parley had appointments to keep and a mission to finish and didn't feel he

should have to spend time in jail for no reason. He was innocent of the charges and

knew it was only because of his Church position that he was being held.

The constable was rather portly, and Parley was in good physical condition.

Parley asked the constable what he would do if Parley started running down the

street to escape. The constable pointed to his large dog and said he would send

the dog after him, that he had never lost a prisoner yet, because of the help of the

dog.

Parley still felt impressed by the spirit to escape, so he thanked the constable for

the night's lodging, the supper, and the breakfast. He then told him good-bye and

started running down the street toward the open country and nearby woods. The

constable stood dumbfounded for a few moments, not believing what he was seeing,

then started the dog after Parley.

So Parley was running as fast as he could, with the constable running after

him and the dog between them being urged on by the constable. When Parley

could hear the pounding of the dog's paws behind him, he imitated the voice of

the constable and sent the dog on ahead of himself, urging the dog to "sic 'em,

sic 'em."

The dog disappeared in the woods, and so did Parley. He hid until the constable

and townsmen had given up the search, then continued on this way a free man.

LIEUTENANT WILLIAM PRATT

Lt. William Pratt is the sixth great-grandfather of Lawrence Richard Grigg. He
was born in 1622 in Stevenage, Hertfordshire, England, and it is believed he came to

Massachusetts with Reverend Thomas Hooker on the ship Griffin, which arrived 4

Sep 1633 or 1634.They first settled in Scituate, Massachusetts, close to the Plymouth

Colony where the Reverend Hooker became the first preacher. Lieutenant Pratt

then removed to Hartford, Connecticut, with Hooker and about one hundred

settlers in 1639, which entailed about a hundred-mile trip over mountains and

rough terrain. Here, Lieutenant Pratt married Elizabeth Clark and had their first

two children. They then removed to Saybrook, Connecticut, where they lived and

raised their family.
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William Pratt was a lieutenant in the Saybrook Militia under Captain John Mason

in the Pequot War. He is listed as follows: "The following soldiers of Hartford received

grants of land for services in the Pequot war."Their names are preserved in the ancient

town records of Hartford: William Pratt. Also listed is one ofAngie's ancestors: Samuel

Hales (Soldiers in King Philip's War, p. 466).

Another reference on page 468 of the above source states: "The militia officers

in Connecticut, just previous to Philip's war, were as follows, so far as the records

show: Saybrook. William Pratt, Lieut., 1661."

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE PEQUOT FORT MISTICK

Captain Mason had about five hundred to seven hundred Narraganset Indians

who were enemies of the Pequod Indians who went with them on an expedition to

fight the Pequods.The following is the story:

"Marching silently towards the nearest Fort, they halted, about one hour after

dark, in a small valley and there made their camp. Posting their guards around the

camp, and at some distance in front, they rested upon their arms until dawn. Their

outposts reported that they could hear the Pequods, in their fort, shouting and

rejoicing after their manner, till past midnight; the cause being the supposed flight of

the English, whose vessels they had seen sailing to the eastward. At break of day the

soldiers were mustered quickly and silently for the battle, the Indians keeping far in

the rear. After marching about two miles, and not yet seeing signs of the fort, Captain

Mason called Uncas and Wequash to him, and they pointed out the fort at the top

of a high hill close at hand. He told them to ask the Indians (accompanying them)

not to fly and leave them until they had seen whether Englishmen would light.Then

forming their line of battle, they marched in two divisions, Captain Mason intending

with the first to gain the entrance at the northeast, and Captain Underhill that at

the south side. Captain Mason's company approached within one rod of the palisade

before any alarm was sounded from the fort. Then, as he relates, they "heard a dog

bark, and Indians crying Owanuxl Owanuxl, which is Englishmen! Englishmen!"

They caught the Pequod Indians in the dead of their sleep, and they took

firebrands and set the matts and wigwams on fire quickly by using gunpowder to

spread it throughout the whole fort.And when it was thoroughly kindled, the Indians

ran about, most dreadfully amazed.

And indeed such a dreadful terror did the Almighty let fall upon their spirits, that

they would fly from us and run into the very flames, where many of them perished.

The fire was so hot that it burnt the bowstrings ofthe Indians and left them defenseless.

The number of Pequods slain in this terrible fight has been estimated at six or seven

hundred. Only seven escaped and seven taken captive. The whole dreadful deed was

completed in one hour from the beginning of the attack. Only two Englishmen were

killed and about twenty wounded.

Note: Captain Underhill, mentioned in this episode, was the first military man
that came with the Plymouth Colony and organized the first militia. He later sided

with our ancestor Ann Marbury Hutchinson in her religious freedom bid and was

tried with her and banished from Massachusetts for witchcraft and heresy.
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Sarah Houston Pratt Taussig

I am writing this history to complete the one in the Daughters ofUtah Pioneers

archives, also to correct errors that have been published. Sarah had only two husbands,

not three as some writers are alleging.

Sarah Houston was born 3 August 1822 in Stark County, Ohio. Her parents

were James Houston and Mary Ettleman. James was of Irish descent and Mary of

German descent. They were both born in Pennsylvania.

The Houston family joined the Church in Ohio and later went to Nauvoo. It

was in Nauvoo on the fifteenth of October 1845 that Sarah was married to Parley

Parker Pratt, an Apostle in The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. They

were married by the Prophet Joseph Smith, for time and all eternity. She was the

seventh wife married to Parley in polygamy.

She was a strong and noble character, being large in stature and of a very kindly

disposition. She was full of faith and always optimistic.

They were driven from their home in Nauvoo, with the rest of the Saints, and

made their way to Winter Quarters, Nebraska. It was here on the 1 April 1847 that

Sarah gave birth to her first child, Julia Pratt.

They made the journey to Salt Lake City that summer, with Sarah driving the

wagon as Parley supervised the large company of Saints. She was in the 1
st Hundred

with Captain Daniel Spencer, the 1
st

Fifty with Captain Peregrine Sessions, and the

2nd Ten with John VanCott.

Sarah had a padded box behind the wagon seat for little Julia to play and nap.

Little Julia learned to stand before they reached Salt Lake, and one day she reached

up and tipped the bucket of milk hanging on a hook over her box. The milk and

cream poured over her. She let out a scream which brought many wagons to a stop.

Sarah was trying to clean up the baby when Parley came on his horse. She asked

him, "What on earth are we going to do with this baby?" He answered, "Momma,
I think we'll have to give her a licking."

Sarah and Parley were the parents of three additional children born in Utah.

Mormon Pratt, born 8 Jan 1 850; Teancum, born 15 Nov 1851; and Sarah Elizabeth,

born 31 May 1856.

Sarah lost her husband, Parley, when he was killed during a mission to Arkansas,

13 May 1857. She was left with four children, aged 10 to one year.

Sarah married A. Louis Taussig, in polygamy, 15 Oct 1857. Louis was from

Vienna, Austria. He was born 13 Jun 1820, the son of Rafael Taussig and Catherine

Levi. His first wife was Mary (?), the second was Rebecca Reid. Louis was baptized

in November 1853 and End. 8 March 1956.

Sarah and Louis were the parents of three children: Isabell, born abt. 1859; David

Phillip, born 10 February 1861; and William, born 6 June 1862. The marriage was

difficult, and Sarah was not well.We are not sure about Louis, but it seems he had more

obligations than resources and he left for parts unknown.

Sarah had the three little Taussig children, besides her Pratt children. Her daughter

Julia was married to John Gardner and they had lost their first two babies. Julia was

almost inconsolable. Sarah was too ill to care for her youngest, William, so Julia and
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John took him and raised him. He took the last name of Gardner. He used to say he

had three fathers, one who gave him birth (Louis), one he was sealed to (Parley), and

one who raised him (John).

Sarah took back her surname of Pratt, and her two older children, Isabell and

David, took the Pratt name.

Sarah lived a life of service to her children and neighbors. Cooking, sewing,

carding, spinning, all the skills needed to survive in a new frontier.

She died in Coyote, Garfield, Utah on 25 May 1886, aged nearly sixty-four

years. Coyote was later called Antimony.

Sarah did not marry a third time. There are two books published

—

Pratt Pioneers

of Utah and Pratt Wives and Daughters—that say she married Culbert King. This is

not so.

Sarah's daughter, Sarah Elizabeth Pratt, did marry Culbert King. The above

mentioned books have Sarah Houston Pratt married to Culbert King and her daughter,

Sarah Elizabeth Pratt married to Culbert Levi King, his son. This is mistaken.

According to the TIB (Temple Index Bureau), film #1263079, Culbert King was

born 31 Jan 1834, the son ofThomas King and Matilda Robeson. He married first, Eliza

Esther McCullough, 5 Feb 1855; married second to Elizabeth Ann Callister, 10 Oct

1864; and third to Sarah Elizabeth Pratt, Nov. 1878.

The TIB does not use the married names ofwomen, only the maiden name. On
film #1263317, 1 found the following entry for:

Pratt, Sarah Elizabeth.

Born: 31 may 1856 in Salt Lake City, Utah
Died: 23 Nov 1891

Md: Culbert King (1834)

End: 28 Feb 1870

Father: Parley P. Pratt

Mother: Sarah Houston

The date in parentheses after the name of Culbert King is the year of his birth.

This record was made at the time of the event and is much more likely to be correct

that the suppositions of later generations.

By his first wife, he was the father of Culbert Levi King, born in 1856, who
married Mary or Polly Ross. Culbert Levi had a son—Culbert Levi King Jr., born in

1879—who married Louisa May Gardner.

Culbert King was a vigorous man who was an active leader in the Church and

community. He was bishop several times and a patriarch. Culbert King was twelve

years younger than Sarah Houston, and twenty-two years older than Sarah Elizabeth

Pratt.

I can see how the mistake was made, with Sarah Houston Pratt and Sarah

Elizabeth Pratt as the women and Culbert King and Culbert Levi King as the men. I

tried to find a marriage record for Culbert King and Sarah Elizabeth Pratt, but could

not. Utah didn't publish the marriages of polygamist because of the persecution of

the Federal Government.
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The Jared Pratt Family Web site agrees with the above. Only difference is the

birth year for Culbert King is 1836 on the website. Culbert and Sarah Elizabeth were

the parents of five children.The singing King Sisters are descended from this couple.

Researched and written December 2003 by Angie M. Grigg, wife of L. Richard

Grigg, son of Thankful Halsey Gardner Grigg, dau. of Julia Pratt Gardner, dau. of

Sarah Houston Pratt.

DESCENDANCY CHART FOR JOHN HOUSTON

1—John HOUSTON-10928 (1685-1776) Antrim, Ulster, Ireland

sp-Mary- 10927 (1696-1793) Antrim, Ulster, Ireland

2—William HOUSTON-1 1740 (1726-) Tyrone, Ulster, Ireland

sp-Nancy HINDMAN-4027 (1730-) Ulster, Ireland

3—William HOUSTON-1 1209 (1756-) Franklin, Pennsylvania

sp-Catherine BOYLE-11208 (1756-) Bucks, Pennsylvania

4—James HOUSTON-1 1211 (1776-1847) Franklin, Pennsylvania

sp-Mary M. ETTLEMAN-11210 (1784-1847) Bucks, Pennsylvania

5—Sarah HOUSTON-5176 (1822-1886) Stark, Ohio

sp-Parley Parker PRATT-5169 (1807-1857) Burlington, Otsego, NewYork

6—Julia Huston PRATT-6284 (1847-1903) Winter Quarters, Nebraska

sp-John GARDNER-1528 (1833-1895) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

7—Thankful Halsey GARDNER-833 (1880-1971) Richfield, Sevier, Utah

sp-Parley Mormon GRIGG-10 (1878-1970) Payson, Utah, Utah

8—Lawrence Richard GRIGG-1 (1924-) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

sp-Laurel BURTON-846 (1925-1949) Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

sp-Angie Maud FUHRIMAN-2 (1932-) Kuna, Ada, Idaho

WILLIAM HOUSTON, IMMIGRATION
by Cleo Grigg Johnson

Sarah's great-great-grandfather, John Houston, was born ca 1685 in Antrim,

Ulster, Ireland. He was probably of Scottish—Irish descent. He married Mary—who
was born in Ireland 1696 and died in Rockbridge County, Virginia, in 1793 age

ninety-seven.They were parents of seven children who were born in Ulster County,

Ireland. They were William, John, Elizabeth, Ester, Mary and Margaret, and Anne.

This family immigrated to Franklin County, Pensylvania, in 1735 (probably with

the Quaker movement).

William Houston was Sarah's great-grandfather. He was born ca 1726 in Ireland.

He married Nancy Hindman, daughter ofJames and Margaret Hindman. William and

Nancy lived long in Franklin County, Pennsylvania where their nine children were born.

They were:John, Robert, Nancy, Elizabeth,William,Joseph, Samuel, Mary and Thomas.

Their third son William Houston Jr. became Sarah's grandfather. He was born

ca 1756. He married Catherine Boyle of Franklin County, Pennsylvania, where

their eight children were born, namely: James,William, Mary, Sarah, Elizabeth, Mary,

Stewart, and Catherine.
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William Houston Jr. and his wife Catherine's eldest son, James, was born ca

1779. On 7 September 1813 he married Mary Ettleman in Canton, Starke County,

Ohio. She was the daughter ofJacob Ettleman and Chloe Benner born 2 October

1784 in Bucks County, Pennsylvania. James and Mary were parents of one son and

six daughters all born in Starke County, Ohio. They were: Elizabeth, John, Mary,

Anne, Sarah, Susannah, and Catherine. The Mormon missionaries found this family

and converted them to the gospel ofJesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. It was their

desire to go to Nauvoo and be with the Saints.

DESCENDANT CHART FOR GEORGE TURNBULL

GEORGE TURNBULL, REVOLUTIONARY WAR OFFICER
LEWIS TURNBULL, WAR OF 1812 OFFICER

1—George TURNBULL (1750-1807) Franklin,Virgima

sp-Abagail OR Abbagarte (1755-1814)

2—Lewis TURNBULL (1780-1849) Rockymount, Franklin,Virginia

sp-Abiah or Abigail TAYLOR (1782-1849) Virginia

3—Jabez L TURNBULL (1809-) Rockymount, Franklin,Virginia

sp-Mary SNYDER (18 13-) Franklin,Virginia

4—Delilah Emily TURNBULL (1835-1911) Rockymount, Franklin,Virginia

sp-Ammon OYLER (1820-1905) Rockymount, Franklin,Virginia

5—Amanda Catherine OYLER (1853-1929) Rockymount, Franklin,Virginia

sp-Parley Mormon GRIGG (1845-1927) Quaker Gap, Stokes, North Carolina

6—Parley Mormon GRIGG (1878-1970) Payson, Utah, Utah

sp-Thankful Halsey GARDNER (1880-1971) Richfield, Sevier, Utah

7—Lawrence Richard GRIGG (1924-) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

sp-Laurel BURTON-846 (1925-1949) Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

sp-Angie Maud FUHRIMAN (1932-) Kuna, Ada, Idaho

Lieutenant George Turnbull is listed as a Patriot of the American Revolution by

the DAR as follows: DAR Patriot Index-Centennial Edition, Part 3: TURNBULL,
George: b c 1752 d 12—1807 VA m Abigail— lLt VA. This means that he was

born about 1752 and died in December 1807; he married Abigail and was a First

Lieutenant in the Virginia Regiment.

Colonel Lewis Turnbull commanded the Forty-Third Regiment of the Virginia

Militia in the war with Great Britain declared in 1812. Ensign John Oyler and Private

Fredrick Oyler, sons ofValentine Oyler II, were in this regiment.

DELILAH EMILY TURNBULL

There has been confusion about Delilah's surname.We have her listed as Delilah

Emily Turnbull or Snyder or Altic. She used all three names at different times. We
haven't found a marriage date for Mary Snyder and Jabez Turnbull, or a death date

for Jabez Turnbull.
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Cleo thought maybe the Altics were foster parents, but it was not so.

Mary Snyder married David Altic on 3 April 1837 when Delilah Emily was two

years old. They had nine children, from 1836 to 1858. Delilah used the Altic name

when she was married, as many stepchildren do.

ANDERSON IRVIN GRIGG LIFE STORY

Account from Cleo's Book Five Generations ofMormonism: A Grigg Family Genealogy

by Cleo Grigg Johnson

Contributed by Ellen Taylor Beebe. The stories told her by her grandmother, Pamelia Leah

Grigg Taylor.

Dr. Anderson Irvin Grigg was known in his medical practice and by all who loved

him as Dr. Andy. He was the second son ofWilliam A. Grigg and Leah Horton. He
claimed Grayson County,Virginia as his birthplace, and was born 4 September 1797.

Anderson Irvin Grigg grew up to be an individualistic man with no pretenses.

He was a remarkable person in many other respects. He certainly was the pioneer

of Mormonism in the Grigg family. We shall try to recreate something of his

personality and achievements, using family legend and first hand experiences of

some of his grandchildren as well as statistical evidence for the basis of our sketch.

This will be no tale of conquest and worldly splendor, rather it will be the saga of

the efforts of a humble man and his family to endure all things for the sake of the

principles they believed in.

Dr. Grigg was reared in the religious Society of the Quakers. He, with his

parents and grandparents, belonged to the Westfield Monthly Meeting in Surry

County, North Carolina. This Meeting served adjacent territory in Virginia and

Tennessee, and the Meeting House was near the Virginia line.

Andy was sent away to elementary school and college obtaining his medical

degree by 181 8. There is some question as to where he was educated. Family legend

says he attended William and Mary College but this can not be proved for the early

records of that college was destroyed by fire. A number of Grigg children attended

Kempville Academy in Princess Anne County, North Carolina, and one of them

became a Dr. Grigg. There were no medical schools in the South until 1825 and

for that reason many southern boys received their medical training in Philadelphia,

or were apprenticed to other doctors. It is entirely possible that another physician

privately tutored Andy.

The Friends of Westfield Monthly Meeting the 12th of December 1818

disowned Anderson Grigg for reasons not stated. This coincides with about the time

he was ready to practice medicine, so in all likelihood, as is often the case with the

young, he had developed a blase attitude toward the religion of his parents while

away at school.

Dr. Andy was only about five feet four, slender, graceful and quick with

expressive shoulders and strong arms. His finely shaped hands were flexible and the

index fingers were long and more tapering than the others were. His delicate bone
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structure was displayed in his noble brow and fine straight nose. His gentle mouth

was full with slight humorous quirks in the corners. Intelligence shone from his blue

eyes, which sparkled with secret amusement when not overshadowed with a deep

latent sadness. He had a fine head of thick, brown curly hair, which was snowy-white

in his old age.

That head was full of wisdom, some of it medical because he was a doctor.

But most of it was psychological for he was a born healer. His sense of humor was

exceptionally keen and he held a deep concern for humanity and its ailments.

It was in the rugged backwoods of the Blue Ridge slopes of North Carolina

and Virginia that he served in his medical practice. He was the only doctor for miles

around. He was not ambitious, but he found he could not refuse the sick and dying.

There were no highways or byways and the usual mode of travel was "shank's

ponies." Dr. Grigg soon obtained a horse and it was up and down the creeks and over

the ridges, in blistering sun or pouring rain, caring for the sick and suffering. No one

was better at delivering babies than he. Families were not small either.

He carried a few instruments in his saddlebags and such medicines as Dover's

powders—a sedative and also used to induce perspiration; Glauber's salt—a purgative;

and strong paregorics, vermifuges and blisters. He had Peruvian bark (quinine) for

fevers, also calomel. There was castor oil and ipecac and nuxvomica (strychnine) . And

of course he learned to make the pink, sugarcoated bread pills—as was the custom in

that day—for his neurotic women patients.

When Dr. Andy was about twenty-seven years old, Henry Pell moved into

Stokes County with his family of dainty, charming daughters. The doctor lost no

time in wooing one, Casandria, for his wife. He was enchanted with her piercing

black eyes and shining, well-groomed black hair and delicate patrician face. She had

the firmness and the steady practical qualities he needed in a wife. Where he loved

fun and storytelling (being an excellent raconteur), she was rather stern and inflexible

but just and upright as behooved a lady of Quaker upbringing, though she too could

tell a fine story for she had a keen memory for minute detail.

In the census of Stokes County, North Carolina, for 1830-40 and 50 we find

Anderson Grigg and his ever-increasing family listed in the Quaker Gap District, he

as a physician.

These were very busy years for the little doctor, and while he had a few wealthy

patients who called upon him—the women fashionably gowned in rich satins and

velvets, bedazzling the eyes of his young and impressionable daughters—most of his

patients were poor farmers who could pay him only with the meager produce of

their land. With Casandria's good management, they got by.

Housekeeping at that time was really a full time job. The only running water

was in the creeks and springs. The only central heating was the fireplace, which not

only furnished heat but also doubled as a light-plant and a cook-stove. The chimney

corner was hung with skillets; pots and pans all polished to mirror-brightness. On the

hearth a bake-oven might be giving off a tantalizing aroma of baking beans in their

long process of preparation. As mealtime approached pots, pans and skillets appeared

on the hearth or coals. On ironing day, "sad-irons" stood in a row exposing their

smoothing surface to the clean glowing coals.
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On a hook or crane directly over the fire at all times was a big iron teakettle

furiously spouting forth steam or simmering contentedly according to the condition

of the fire. Around mealtime a neat mound of ashes drawn forward on the hearth

might mean yams, squash, or even eggs cooking in their shells. Steaks or chops

even-broiled on a rack over glowing coals or roasts or fowl would be turned on a spit,

the oozing juices causing the fire to splutter and splatter grease on the hearthstones.

Cornbread and biscuits (biscuits only on Sunday) were baked to mouthwatering

fluffiness in the Dutch oven, which was covered with live embers drawn forward on

the hearth. The fireplace was a source of delight and comfort but, at the same time,

a care: wood to bring in, the stones to be scrubbed, inside bricks to be cleaned and

whitewashed, grease spots to be cleaned from the surrounding white pine floor.

Only the choice hardwood such as oak and hickory were used for cooking,

while woods containing pitch were used for light and heat.

A natural spring served the Grigg household for water. A springhouse was built

over it to protect the precious water supply. It had a stone floor kept damp for

coolness and cleanliness.There were shelves for storing food, and hooks in the rafters

for hanging bags of supplies that were not impervious to moisture.

The household water was dipped from the spring at its source. The excess was

caught in a trough that runs the length of the springhouse through the wall and

extended several inches outside whence it flowed into the wooden tubs placed there

to catch water for laundry purposes, the overflow ran into the branch.

The trough inside the house served as a cooler. It was crowded with gourds, jugs,

crocks, and pitchers containing various foods that needed refrigeration. Here milk was

cooled, cream churned, butter stored in a wooden bowl or gourd, buttermilk in the

pitcher—all kept cool in the trough, each having a cover weighted down with a stone.

The walls were whitewashed for light and sanitation.

The springhouse was a very important place and was carefully guarded—woe

to the youngster who furtively entered it in search of a hasty snack, for he or she was

usually caught by telltale tracks on the damp floor and properly chastised.

Of course Casandria taught her daughters how to spin, weave, and sew by hand.

At an early age they grew proficient in the art of spinning and weaving. In the

rhythmic tread—forward and back and the graceful arm motions controlling the

yarn—they developed strong arm and back muscles and graceful "limbs" .... They

made cloth for suits and dresses and became artists of design, making plaids, stripes,

and twills. The possession of the family loom for a "spell" to work out a length of

cloth was quite often the cause of contention—the elder sister usually winning.

As the daughters grew older it became the desire of their hearts to possess a

"fluting-iron" that they might the more easily make and press the ruffles for their

numerous pantalets and petticoats. Dr.Andy thought it was "vanity" and "foolishness"

and so refused to get the iron for them.They coaxed and pled with their mother for

one until Casandria finally gave in and let them charge one at the little store where

they had an account. They used their new iron secretly until one day the doctor

commented on the beauty of the ruffles on the dress the new baby was wearing.

One of the younger girls piped up and said, "We made the ruffles with our new
fluting-iron we charged at the store."
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The daughters took turns at the special task of laundering the white linen shirts

Dr. Andy wore in his professional capacity. These shirts were made from linen that

was home spun, bleached and woven by his dear wife "Casa." After the material was

finished it took fourteen hours all handwork to sew and finish a shirt to the last

perfect buttonhole, the last used and reused pearl button.

Dr. Andy treasured these shirts highly and it was like bestowing a crown upon

the head of the daughter he appointed custodian of his precious white linen shirts.

He gave explicit instructions for their separate and individual care. There must

be no lye used upon them. "Just soak in cold water with a mite of salt to remove

stains, then wash in warm water with the hands—no board—and boil them just

a minute, rinse, dry slightly and iron." Proud was the daughter who was assigned

to this task.

Though Dr. Andy was anti-slavery, his household contained some colored help.

There was the maid, Lizzie, and a boy, Sam, whose job it was to groom and care

for the doctor's horse. It was Dr. Andy's habit to take a nap after dinner, during

which time the colored boy was to groom the horse and have it ready for the

doctor's afternoon calls. Sam became more and more lax in his duties and the doctor

suspected that Sam too was indulging in a nap.

One sultry afternoon the horse was not at the door at the appointed time.

Dr. Andy stepped quietly out to the stable and found the horse ungroomed and

unsaddled. Hearing a noise like snoring overhead, he glanced up and saw a long

black foot dangling over the hay in the loft. Dr. Andy chuckled quietly and opening

his bag took out a lancet. He reached up and lightly jabbed it into the darky's heel

and yelled, "Snakes!"'

Sam came down from the loft trembling with fear, his eyes rolling, and crying

that he had been bitten by a snake.The doctor lent a sympathetic ear . . . encouraging

Sam to enlarge upon the story. Sam described the snake as to size and color and

showed the bleeding heel as evidence.

Dr. Andy assumed his most professional manner and took Sam into the house

and said, "Casa, Sam has been bit by a snake, fix a bed for him!" The doctor then

proceeded to treat the terrified boy for snakebite, at the same time giving him a

lecture on the various methods of treating it: such as bleeding, cutting the wound,

and leaching out the poison. From time to time, he was dosing the poor fear-ridden

Negro with evil-tasting medicines.

Casandria, standing by to help, noticed the doctor's shoulders shaking with

suppressed mirth. She became suspicious and, after a moment, she said, "Sam, you

can get up and go about your work. You're no more snakebit than I am. This is

just another one of Andy's foolish pranks." Needless to say, the doctor's horse was

groomed and ready on time the next day.

One day, Dr. Andy was called to the bedside of a woman who thought that she

was surely dying. He felt her pulse and checked her heart and knew she was not very

ill but only frightened. He soothed her and gave her some medicine, but she insisted

that she was dying and made a last request for someone to come and sing a hymn for

her. No one could be found who could sing. Finally, the doctor said he would sing

her a hymn. She agreed. Dr. Andy could not sing a note, and it was not his intention
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to sing a hymn. With a twinkle in his blue eyes, he clapped his hands and tapped his

foot in his best style and chanted to the tune of Camptown Races this little ditty:

A jay bird a settin' on a hickory limb,

Doo dah Doo dah

He winked at me and I winked at him,

Doo dah Doo dah day

The ailing patient arose, so angry she forgot that she was going to die—which

was what the doctor wanted. The ditty became known as Dr. Andy's Hymn.

THE BOOK OF MORMON
HEAVENLY MANIFESTATIONS GIVEN TO OUR ANCESTORS

Compiled by L. Richard Grigg

HOW THE GRIGG FAMILY CONVERTED TO MORMONISM

This is the story about how Dr. Anderson Irvin Grigg

and his family were converted to Mormonism.The story took

place in Stokes County, North Carolina, about 1839. Here the

doctor (age 42) and his wife Cassandra (age 35)—called Casa

by Andy—and eight of their eventual eleven children were

living. Eliza Ann (age 13), Pamela (age 1 1), Lizzie (age 9), Rosie

(age 7), Nancy (age 6), Billie (age 4), Jimmy (age 2), and Mary

(age 1 month). Also living with the doctor and his family was

a colored maid, Lizzie (age 35), who helped Casa with the household chores and a

colored boy, Sam (age 19), who helped the doctor keep his horse groomed and ready

to make house calls at any time.

Dr. Grigg was one of the few men in this vicinity who could read and write. He
spent all his spare time reading the Scriptures, the newspapers, and the few books of

philosophy he could obtain. He had begun to be troubled in his soul about the origin

of man. He was seeking God and a knowledge of the universe.

In 1839, he came into possession of a little booklet entitled TJie Voice of Warning

written by Apostle Parley P. Pratt. He was greatly impressed with the simple truths

of the Bible as put forth by this modern Apostle. The Scripture prophecies to all

nations—Israel, Judah, Asia, Arabia, and the Gentiles—were opened up to him in

great clarity. He became interested in hearing more about the Mormon prophet

Joseph Smith. The Church now had its headquarters in Nauvoo, Illinois, and was

sending missionaries to all parts of the world.

Young Jedediah Morgan Grant was sent to the Southern States where his fame

spread as a preacher of the restored gospel.

When Dr. Andy heard about him he wrote a letter inviting him to come to

Stokes and Surry Counties and preach. In due course of time, Elder Grant arrived and

was made welcome in the Grigg home where he stayed while doing missionary work

in the North Carolina Conference.The Grigg family were told many things about the

Prophet Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon.
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Casandria and three of her daughters were converted, and it is reported that the

first time Jedediah Grant called a meeting and preached a sermon, Casandria was the

only one in the audience to rise and seek baptism. And from that day until the day of

her death, she never wavered or doubted.

But Dr. Andy, busy with his patients, could not bring himself to believe in

miracles of healing and revelations from God in this modern age.

One evening, Elder Grant read the passage in the Book of Mormon to the

Grigg family, which promises that if one will "ask God, the Eternal Father, in the

name of Christ if these things are not true; and if ye shall ask with a sincere heart,

with real intent, having faith in Christ, he will manifest the truth of it unto you, by

the power of the Holy Ghost."

Dr. Grigg was deeply impressed and began to read the book. He weighed in his

heart the many things he read. One night he came upon the verse Elder Grant had

pointed out to him. He went to his room, closed the door, knelt down, and prayed

vocally, asking the Lord to give him a testimony of the truthfulness of-the new book.

After praying, he lay in the darkness pondering on his reflections.

Glancing toward the table on which lay the Book ofMormon, he saw that it was

lighted up with a white brilliance that lighted the dark room.

The Book of Mormon was ever afterward a symbol of light to him. He asked

Elder Grant for baptism, and the ordinance was performed for him in February 1841

.

Today, many of his descendants hold the Priesthood of God and rejoice in the light,

which caused them to share in its blessings.

The above story written by L. Richard Grigg, using as his main source of

information Five Generations ofMormonism by Cleo Grigg Johnson.

AUTHENTICITY OF THE ANDERSON IRVIN GRIGG
BOOK OF MORMON CONVERSION STORY IS VERIFIED

BY FRANKLIN S. HARRIS:

Franklin S. Harris Jr., The Book ofMormon: Messages and Evidences, p. 181

ElderJedediah M. Grant converted Dr.Anderson Irving Grigg ofSurrey County,

North Carolina by means of the Book of Mormon. In the early 1840s Dr. Grigg

received an answer to prayer in which he desired to know if the book were true in

carrying out Moroni's test.

Shortly after the CivilWar, in 1869 Dr.Andy left North Carolina and brought most

of his family to Utah and settled in Payson City and continued to practice medicine

until his death in 1886.The Amnion Oyler family came to Utah about the same time

as Dr. Andy and also settled in Payson City (op cit).

The Grigg family endured many persecutions from the time they joined the

Church until after the Civil War.The doctor was opposed to slavery, which made him

unpopular in that particular locality. Joining the Mormon Church certainly did not

add to his popularity. His neighbors considered him lazy because he read his Bible

and Book of Mormon while weeds grew in the corn patch.
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He obtained one of the few copies of the first edition of the Doctrine and

Covenants. He read and reread it and valued it most highly. But when he read Joseph

Smith's prophecy concerning the vision given Joseph (25 December 1832, D&C
section 87) of terrible wars to be poured out upon the world beginning with the

rebellion of the South against the North, Dr. Grigg's heart was sorely smitten with

sorrow for the destruction, bloodshed, and mourning he knew was sure to come

upon his beloved South. To avoid unnecessary persecution from his neighbors, the

little doctor had to keep the precious prophetic book hidden.

When Dr. Andy heard of the martyrdom of the Prophet Joseph Smith and his

brother Hyrum, he was inconsolable for days. And when he heard of the migration

westward under Brigham Young, he was fearful that the Saints would be destroyed

by the savage Indians.

The contention and uneasiness over the slave question and state's rights grew

steadily worse in Dr. Andy's neighborhood. The doctor's father—Billy Grigg, who
was living with him at the time of the 1846 elections—was killed at the polls, when

he expressed his feelings too freely on the subject of secession, by one of the rougher

element who favored it.

From this time on, the Grigg family knew grief, sorrow, and hardship. The

doctor's sister, Ann, and brother, Thomas, died. His young son, Thomas Anderson,

born about 1841, died.The persecution against his family continued, and the people

who owed him money for professional service refused to pay him because, above all

things, he was a Mormon. Thus the doctor could not pay his own bills.

In 1849,Jedediah M. Grant revisited the Grigg home where he was welcomed

with great joy. Elder Grant gained permission to hold meetings in the courthouse.

He was an eloquent speaker and could hold forth on any subject extemporaneously.

Hence, huge crowds gathered to hear him speak. But in a letter to the Millennial

Star, Elder Grant wrote: "I have made many friends here, but there are only eight

Saints." Dr. Grigg made up his mind in time that he would someday join the Saints

in Utah.

By 1850, the Grigg family was in desperate straits. The twenty-seventh of

February of that year, Dr. Grigg managed to borrow one hundred dollars from Moses

Linville to pay offsome of his debts by mortgaging the following household furniture,

two beds, bedsteads and good furniture for same; one bureau, six chairs, three tables,

one clock, and one cupboard. His son-in-law,William Taylor, was to hold the deed to

the furniture in trust until A. I. Grigg, party of the second part, repaid the loan.

The doctor was warned to give up Mormonism, or he would be driven from his

home. He and his family stood firm in their convictions, and they were evicted from

their home by their debtors.

Dr. Andy's relatives—except one sister, Elizabeth Bowen—were dead or had left

North Carolina, most of them going to Ohio or Indiana with the main group of the

Quakers who did not like living in a slave state. But Casandria's married brothers and

sisters lived around about, and her father Henry Pell and his second wife and family

lived just over the hill, so they had some help in their trouble.

When the doctor realized it would never be any better for them in this

neighborhood, he moved his family over into Surry County. To avoid bodily injury
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to his wife and daughters it was necessary to make the move in the dark of the night

and secretly. Here they made a new home, and Dr. Grigg set up a blacksmith shop

where his sons William and James could make ox yokes, wagons, plows, and other

implements of that day. They grew a plot of corn, sweet potatoes, peanuts, and other

vegetables for their own household. The doctor continued in his medical practice.

Circumstances seemed a little better here just a few short miles from their old home.

But he continued to dream ofjoining the Saints.

In the next few years, the daughters Elizabeth, Rosamond, and Nancy were

married. The son, Moroni Elijah, died. The records indicate that the missionaries

were still active in spite of the persecution, for Rosamond Grigg was baptized in

1856, and her sister Mary was baptized in 1857.

The census of 1860 lists Anderson Grigg, a physician, as living in the Snatchville

District of Surry County. His family had dwindled to a wife and four children: Eliza,

James, Mary, and Parley.

After the elections of 1860, the Southern Democrat party—made up chiefly

of small farmers, merchants, manufacturers, and professional men—were the noisy

element that demanded hasty action and immediate withdrawal from the Union.

They were afraid of the freed Negro. Dr. Grigg, though anti-slavery, sided in with the

large slave owners who threw their influence on the side of Union loyalty.

Then came theWar of the Rebellion.The missionaries were called home, leaving

Dr. Grigg in charge of that part of the mission field comprising Surry and Stokes

Counties in North Carolina and Wythe and Grayson Counties in Virginia. He was

charged with keeping the Saints together the best he could.

The doctor's son, William, enlisted with the Union forces; and his son, James,

joined the rebels. Son Parley was not old enough to go but—because he, like his

father, sympathized with the Union—it was necessary for him to hide out much of

the time from the rebel home guard who threatened to shoot him on sight.

If the previous years had been heartbreaking, they were nothing as compared

to the Civil War years. The contention had now entered the Grigg home. Their

sons-in-law were fighting against each other for principles each believed were right.

Their son William was wounded and lay festering and starving in a Confederate

prison, while their son James was hiding out with the rebel raiders.

And to cap the climax, their eldest daughter—Eliza, thirty-seven years old

and considered as an "old maid"—gave birth to an illegitimate child. Dr. Andy and

Cassandria stood by their daughter in her ostracism.They loved her little boy, Presley,

as their own child.

The twenty-first of January 1865, General Sherman ordered Major General

George Stoneman, commander of a division of cavalry, to raid Surry and Stokes

Counties. Operating from Tennessee in connection with Major General George

H. Thomas, they reached the railroad at Greensboro. They made sad havoc of the

railroads, bridges, and culverts on their way to Salisbury where they burned four

cotton mills; 7,000 bales of cotton. They captured four magazines of 10,000 small

arms; 1,000,000 rounds of small arms ammunition; 10,000 rounds of fixed artillery

ammunition; 70,000 barrels of powder; 35,000 bushels of corn; 50,000 bushels of

wheat; 160,000 pounds of bacon; 100,000 suits of gray uniforms; 250,000 army
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blankets; and 20,000 pounds of harness leather. They also took large amounts of

saltpeter, sugar, salt, rice, and medical supplies worth $100,000 in gold to the rebels.

Meanwhile, Brigadier General Alvan C. Gillan, commander of the First Division,

marched from Jonesboro to Mt. Airy, demolishing public property, bridges, roads,

grain, and hay and capturing all livestock. The Grigg home was in the path of their

destruction. Dr. Andy knew that the Prophet Joseph's vision of thirty-three years

before had indeed come to pass. The doctor's heart bled for the South. He saw the

southern view and sympathized with the southern people, but his loyalty lay with

Abraham Lincoln and the Union.

All during the war and until years after, Dr. Grigg could get no word from the

Mormon Church. He was not even sure the Saints were still in the Salt Lake Valley.

Finally, one day, he saw a piece in the newspaper stating that Brigham Young had

taken a contract to furnish ties to the Union Pacific for the new railroad going west.

The old dream of being with the main body of the Saints returned.

The doctor wrote a letter to PresidentYoung at Salt Lake City, requesting elders.

Brigham wrote right back, stating that there were two elders in Virginia and that he

would have them call soon.

In a month or six weeks, Elders Henry G. Boyle and Howard C. Corey arrived

with Dr. Andy's letter in hand. They held several meetings and baptized a few

more people among who were the doctor's sons. The eighteenth of March 1868,

they organized the Surry County branch with Dr. Anderson Grigg as presiding

elder.

The group numbered about 185, and they all wanted to go to Utah and join the

Saints. Elder Boyle said he could make arrangements for all of them to go to Utah

that very year if they could finance themselves to New York City. There, he would

borrow enough money from the Church Immigration Fund to take them the rest

of the way.

Dr. Grigg was very busy helping the Saints sell their homes and property and

baptizing a few others who wanted to go west.We find the deed of sale of his own
home to John M. Hiett for $100. It was made out the twelfth day ofJune 1869. This

was doubtless some of the land that originally belonged to Andy's grandfather, Moses

Grigg. The description here given is most quaint:

. . . A parcel of land lying on the waters ofTom's Creek and bounded as follows:

Beginning at a Red Oak on the Hollow Road where the Lynchburg Road crosses

the same, and runs with the road leading to Rockford, south 8 degrees west 10 chains

(one chain equals four rods) to a Spanish Bush and pointers, thence north 42 degrees

west 5 chains to a Black Gum near a Branch (stream) north 32 degrees east 10

chains crossing said Branch to the Hollow Road thence with the line ofWilliam R.

Hollingsworth tract to the Lynchburg Road, thence with said road to the beginning

containing six acres . .

.

Hand and seal ofA. I. Grigg

Soon after the eleventh ofJuly 1869, 160 of the group were all ready to start

the journey. They had to go by wagon to Whitmell,Virginia, a distance of thirty-five

miles. Dr. Andy and some of the boys walked this distance. There they took the train

to Norfolk,Virginia, and from there by ship to NewYork City.
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One can easily visualize this little colony of Saints composed of all age groups

from the infant in arms, young children, fair maidens, dashing youths, to worried

parents and aged grandparents as they leave the docks and trail single file and gawping

through the streets of the huge metropolitan city of New York, each carrying all he

owned on earth in various incongruous bundles, bags, rolls, and boxes—the older

ones admonishing the younger ones to "follow Brother Boyle" to the Church

Immigration Headquarters. It goes without saying that their emotions were mixed

with apprehension of, but hope for, a better future, and regret for the often sad but

known past.

It was a sweltering hot Saturday when they boarded the train in NewYork City,

the seventeenth day ofJuly 1869, for Council Bluffs, Iowa. There they had to cross

the Missouri River by ferryboat to Omaha, Nebraska. Here they boarded another

train for Ogden, Utah—the end of the railroad.They were the second known group

of immigrants to come west by rail.

But the accommodations on this train were very poor. The passenger coaches

they rode in were old boxcars that had been made into troop trains for use in the

Civil War. They had benches around the sides for seats and holes cut in the walls for

windows. Their food boxes and bedding were stacked in the middle of the cars. It

was not very comfortable riding.

They dared not travel by night because of Indian trouble. They would camp

before dark, and as eating houses were few and far between, they would cook their

own food on campfires. They made their beds out on the ground and slept under

the stars. Travel was slow and very tiresome.They arrived in Ogden the twenty-ninth

ofJuly 1869 and camped in a large willow patch on the Weber River where the big

Union Depot now stands.They waited here a few days for teams and wagons to come

from Payson to get them. It took them three more days to get to Payson, arriving

there the sixth ofAugust, many of them sick and dying of the black measles.

The whole group stayed in old Union Hall where the sick among them were

cared for. It was a dreadful blow to Dr. Grigg and Casandria when three of their

grandchildren died here in spite of their untiring efforts to save them.

This migration of Southern Saints had come about largely through Dr. Andy's

efforts. Most of them settled in and near Payson. He was seventy-two years old at

this time. He got a lot and built a good home, planted an orchard, and lived there the

remaining seventeen years of his life. He made a good living with his medical practice,

delivering babies and attending the ill in the valley.

These were his happy years. He kept up on medical developments and was

deeply concerned when he could not obtain serum for vaccination when the town

was struck with a smallpox epidemic. He was happy to be with the Saints. He read

his books and newspapers to his heart's content.

On his eightieth birthday, he walked a tightrope and did other acrobatic stunts

just to show the "boys" what their father could do. In his eighty-ninth year, he

went down into Wayne County where some of his family had been stricken by an

epidemic of typhoid fever. He had never seen anything like it and was unable to cope

with the ravaging disease. He wrote to Chicago for help, and a young Dr. Greer was

sent out to the Territory.
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In the spring of 1886, old Dr. Grigg sat out in the sunshine a great deal of the

time. He watched the birds, bees, and other marvels of nature; and his mind seemed

to turn more and more within himself as he sat warming and daydreaming in the sun.

After an illness of but a few days, he passed to his reward the fifteenth ofJune 1886,

three months prior to his ninetieth birthday.

Casandria lived with her son,William, for a while and then went to live with her

eldest daughter, Eliza. Casandria's mind and memory were very clear and keen. She

liked to reminisce on her early life and many of the things in the foregoing sketch

are from the stories she told to her young grandson,John Henry Callahan, before she

died; and he, in turn, passed them on to me in letters before he died.

She lived four years after her beloved Andy died and went to join him the

ninth ofJune 1890. They rest side by side in the Payson Cemetery, which overlooks

the sheltered and sunny little city of Payson. Many of the Saints who made the

journey to Utah with them are buried nearby. The inscription on the crumbling

Grigg tombstone reads:

Their Toils Are Past

Their Work Is Done

They Fought The Fight

The Victory Won

Editor's note:

Dr.Anderson Irvin Grigg and wife Casandria Pell Grigg have in the neighborhood

of nineteen hundred and twenty (1,920) descendants as ofJuly 1954. Of this number,

there are about ninety (90) males bearing the name of Grigg.

THE GRIGGS IMMIGRATE FROM NORTH CARAOLINA TO
UTAH FROM THE SOUTHERN STATES, JULY 1869

Our Pioneer Heritage, Vol. 8, p.371

Henry G. Boyle—member of the famous Mormon Battalion and early settler of

San Bernardino, California—was called by President BrighamYoung to fill a mission

in the Southern States. In his autobiography, he wrote:

In 1867, my missionary career began. I was the first president over the Southern

States mission field, having converted hundreds of Saints to the Latter-Day Saint

faith, filling missions in Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,

Mississippi,Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas,Texas, and California. I always accompanied

my converts. I established settlements in New Mexico, Colorado, Arizona, and Utah.

During this mission, Elder Boyle brought the gospel message to the Benjamin

Taylor family, residents of Mt. Airy, North Carolina. He and his companion, H. K.

Coray, were diligent in their labors, and the converts they made were well versed in

Gospel principles.

Our Pioneer Heritage,Vol. 8, p.372

Franklin Demarcus Haymore, who became Mr. Taylor's son-in-law, was born

August 12, 1849, at Mt. Airy, Surry County7
, North Carolina, the son of Daniel Jr. and
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Martha Ann Hall Haymore. He attended school where he was considered a good

student, was quick with figures, and using the old blue speller, excelled at spelling

bees. Franklin was trained to be a blacksmith and, during the Civil War, served as a

striker for his father and brother in the family shop. This job consisted of heating

the metal and hammering it with a large ten-pound hammer until the metal or iron

was just the right size and shape for the needed parts. The elder Mr. Haymore had

contracted with the Confederate Army to make wagons for the army.

When Franklin D. came to court Adaline Taylor, Elder Boyle presented him

with a "Voice ofWarning" pamphlet. This marked a turning point in his life, for

as he read from its pages, he believed the book brought a message of truth. He
endeavored to share these thoughts with his family, but they did not want to hear

about the new religion. The Haymores were ardent Baptists and had traveling

ministers in their family.

Adaline's father Benjamin Taylor, her mother Ann Jane Hiatt Taylor, and

sister Lamecia Ann were baptized December 21, 1868. Adaline wanted to wait to

be baptized at the same time as her friend, Franklin Haymore, but his parents had

offered him their farm if he would give up the idea ofjoining the Church. Franklin

desired to keep the goodwill of his family so was not baptized at this time. Adaline

loved her parents, but she also loved Franklin. She was happy when he suggested they

get married, which perhaps would solve some of their problems. The ceremony was

performed March 2, 1869, when Franklin was nineteen and Adaline seventeen. The

young couple decided that they too would cast their lot with the Saints in Utah and

began to make preparations for their journey west.

When Elder Boyle finished his mission, he gathered thirty-nine Saints to

accompany him to Utah.The Deseret Evening News ofJuly 7 published the following,

which was written by Elder Henry G. Boyle:

Westfield Stokes Company, North Carolina

Editor, Deseret News

Dear Brother:

After an absence of two years and two months, Elder Coray and I are released

by President John Brown to gather up all the Saints we can in our field of labor

and take them home with us. Since we commenced our labors in Virginia and

North Carolina, there have been nearly two hundred baptized and organized into

four branches of the Church.The Surry County North Carolina Branch numbers

nearly 100 members. In this labor, Brother H. K. Coray has been with me from

the first, and has been a faithful helper, honoring his calling as an elder and a

Latter-day Saint.

The advice our beloved President gave us in his discourse of instructions to

the elders going abroad on missions delivered the 14th of April, 1867, we have

tried to follow out.We did truly come forth weeping, bearing precious seed, and, in

fulfillment of the promise he then made to the elders, the sick have been healed, the

lame made to walk and the blind to see, and no question has ever been asked us that

we were not able to answer, no necessity for counsel or advice has occurred which

has found us unprepared to give it, with a blessing following those who adhered to
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it; and the wicked that have opposed the work here have been confounded and put

to shame.

In our reflections upon the blessings ofthe Lord to us in our labors on this mission,

we are not only full ofjoy to overflowing, but we are made to feel humble, and our

spirits contrite, and you know how pleasant it is to feel this way and that our Father in

Heaven, by His spirit, is directing our way before us.

With this letter, I send you a list of the names of the North Carolina andVirginia

Company of Saints, with which we expect to start for home the 12th of July, via

NewYork City, to reach Ogden City about the 21st, 1869. Please remember us with

a prayer for our safety on our homeward bound trip. Brother Coray joins in love to

you and all. As ever your brother and friend in the great work of the last days.

Henry Boyle

The list ofnames referred to in the above letter was published in full in

the Deseret Evening News of 13 July 1869.

Anderson I., Casandria, Eliza A., Mary E., P. M., Presly A., William A.,

and Milly G. Grigg. William, Permelia L., Louisa J.W, John A., Thomas C,
Sanders H., David G., Mary A. F.Joseph I., William F, Ruth P., Robert L.,

Sarah E., Benjamin, Anna J., Lamecia Ann, and Millard A.Taylor. D. F and

Adaline Haymore. Thomas, Mary Ann, Martha Ellen, David R., Zachariah

S., Sarah Ann,Jedediah, Eliza C, Allen, John and Susana Taylor. Jane Taylor

Davis. Letha Susan, Richard M., Martha Frances, and James C. Taylor.

GeorgeW Davis. Joseph, Sarah Jane, Susannah E., William,John J., Pennelia

S., Letha Susan, Thomas, Salley, Mary Ellen, Thomas G., and Newell W.

Taylor. David H. Hiatt.William B.Jane,James L.,Mary Florence, Mary Ann,

Nancy Madera, William A., Barzilla M., Thomas B., William R., Laura J. E.,

Stacy L., Florence A., and Elizabeth King. Frances E. and Augustus Stone.

Rebecca J.,
Rufus W, and Lazerus Barker. William A., Letha W, Columbus

F,and Florence A. Hull.John H., Margaret A. Jacob I.,William H., Sarah E.,

Jane E.JohnW, and Emily F Spainhower.John A., Rosamon M.,William I.,

Granville V, and Mary Ann Callahan. Sarah Ann Baldwin. Seburn F. Carson.

Mary Ann, Nancy J., Susan and Mary Brooks. Franklin, Jane, Elizabeth, and

Mary Kinder. Six others of the Kinder family. Nancy Japlin, James [p.374]

J., John William, and Susan Ada Howe. Oliver C, Cynthia M., Ernest and

William Luther Hill. (Our Pioneer Heritage, vol. 8, p. 374)

The party left Mt. Airy on July 1869, traveling to Norfolk, Virginia,

where they took a boat to New York. The ride from New York to Omaha
was very pleasant, and one of the passengers described the train from

Omaha to Utah thusly: "The cars in which the passengers rode were very

primitive—seats were either placed along the sides of the car with space in

the middle for the luggage, eating baskets, personal belongings, or seats were

placed crosswise with an aisle down the middle." It took them about a week

to travel the two thousand miles from NewYork to Ogden, Utah.
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Ann Jane Hiatt Taylor had never been on a train before, and she thought they

were going too fast and were too noisy, so she told them to slow down. One of her

granddaughters said: "Knowing my great-grandmother Taylor, it was a wonder she

did not get off at the first stop." Elders Boyle and Coray had taken good care of their

company.With a prayer on their lips and a song in their hearts, they arrived in Ogden,

Utah, on July 21, 1869—just two months later than the first Saints who came by

railway. President BrighamYoung sent wagons and teamsters to meet the immigrant

train. The Taylors and Haymores were assigned to locate at Payson, Utah—a small

community south of Provo, which had been established by James Pace.

Franklin D. Haymore purchased a city lot in Payson then went into the nearby

mountains in winter to cut, trim, and haul logs to build his wife a home. Billy Griggs

was given a span of horses for framing up the house on the lot. The townspeople

thought young Haymore possessed wealth to be able to erect such a fine two-storied

home, yet he had only about twenty dollars when he started to build in 1870.

The winter was cold, and ice had to be broken in order that Franklin and his wife

Lucinda could be baptized on February 13, 1870, by Henry G. Boyle. Six days later,

Adaline gave birth to her first child, a son whom they named Franklin Edgar. Their

second son, Daniel Benjamin, was born November 27, 1871, but passed away May 13,

1873. Franklin and his partner, Freeman Tanner, purchased land in Payson and a farm

on West Mountain. He resumed his blacksmith work, earning enough money to buy a

new wagon and cows, which he later traded for an eighty-acre tract of land at Spring

Creek, three miles west of Payson.

DESCENDANT CHART FOR WILLIAM GRIGG I

1—GRIGG-14781 (1606-) England

2—William GRIGG-14768 (1632-1715) England

sp-BURWELL- 14769 (1 645-) Virginia

3—William GRIGG-14761 (1666-1726) Westopher Parish, Charles City,Virginia

sp-Susan OR Susannah LOCKETT- 14762 (1671-1727) Henrico,Virginia

4—James GRIGG-14765 (1693-1764) The Graces, Charles City,Virginia

sp-Frances HACKNEY-331 (1695-) Prince George,Virginia

5—William GRIGG-108 (1723-1764) Bristol Parish, Prince George,Virginia

(This connection unproven, and most likely not true. There is no evidence of a

marriage.)

sp-SarahAnn PINSON-109 (1727-1757) Aaron's Creek, Lunenburg,Virginia

6—Moses GRIGG-93 (1748-1830) Aaron's Creek, Lunenburg,Virginia

sp-Martha HURST-94 (1746-1830) Albermarle Par., Surry,Virginia

7—William A. GRIGG-80 (1772-1846) Rowan or Guilford, North Carolina

sp-Leah HORTON-81 (1776-) Guilford, North Carolina

8—Anderson Irvin GRIGG-31 (1797-1886) Grayson,Virginia

sp-Cassandria PELL-32 (1804-1890) Sandy Creek, Pittsylvania,Virginia

9—Parley Mormon GRIGG-11 (1845-1927) Quaker Gap, Stokes, North Carolina

sp-Amanda Catherine OYLER-12 (1853-1929) Rockymount, Franklin,

Virginia
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10—Parley Mormon GRIGG-10 (1878-1970) Payson, Utah, Utah

sp-Thankful Halsey GARDNER-833 (1880-1971) Richfield, Sevier, Utah

11—Lawrence Richard GRIGG-1 (1924-) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

sp-Laurel BURTON-846 (1925-1949) Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

sp-Angie Maud FUHRIMAN-2 (1932-) Kuna, Ada, Idaho

HOW GENFORUM HELPED ME FIND A LOST FAMILY
by Dick Grigg

QUERY AND MESSAGE BOARDS

1

.

Queries are requests for information about a specific ancestor, couple, or family.

Besides accepting queries, most sites allow you to search the queries left by

others. Also, you can respond to any query that you might find that is pertinent

to your search.

2. Some of the Query, Message Boards and Surname Lists that I have used are found

at these websites: genforum.com; rootsweb.com and ancesty.com

3. In order to try one of these sites Go to the present Internet Server Site and click

on the site, then backspace to delete the present site back to www// then type in

one of these message board sites such as: genforum.com

4. This brings up the screen: Genealogy.com Genforum. On the left hand side

of the screen is the Forum Finder box. Type in the Surname of the person

you want to search for. I typed in grigg and clicked on "Find" and it brings

up one match to select: grigg family genealogy forum, click on it.

5. This brings up "grigg family genealogy forum"You see three boxes.

a. Search this forum: I typed in the name of"Moses Grigg" and clicked "Go"

b. It brings up: "Your Search returned 25 matches:

c. Below are the results of your search ranked by date:

Re: Moses Griggs Father found with dna—Dick and Angie and so on to (25).

d. The second box has: "Jump to Forum". Here you can put in another

surname and go to another forum.

e. The third box has: messages posted. If you know the number of a

message, you can insert it here and go right to it.

f. I clicked on reference No.23 "Grigg/Gregg of Stokes Co., NO" Submitted

by Ruby 1/10/00 Ruby's message is as follows: Grigg/Gregg of Stokes Co.,

NC Posted by: Ruby Date:January 10, 2000 at 00: 1 1 :03 of361 , the message

says:

Those researching descendants of Moses Grigg and Martha Hurst, Quakers of

Stokes Co., NC—have you found that son William Grigg and wife Leah Horton

had a daughter named Mary "Polly" b. ca 1805? She fits their censuses, she had sons

named William, Anderson, and Isaac and William/Leah's probable son Isaac and wife

were very close to Polly and moved into Kentucky when Polly's son Anderson did.

However, Mary "Polly" is not mentioned in Five Generations of Mormonism by Cleo
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Grigg Johnson 1956 re. the Grigg family, although she does point out there were

probably other children than who she listed because they had been very difficult

to prove William Grigg s children. Polly's marriage was in Stokes County, North

Carolina, in 1830 to Daniel Wall. The Walls were not Quaker. Lots of circumstantial

evidence accumulated but no proof.

This message tells us that William Grigg and Leah Horton had a daughter named

Mary "Polly" b. abt 1805 that was left out of the Grigg Book by Cleo GriggJohnson

1956. It also states that Mary "Polly" Grigg married Daniel Wall abt. 1830 in Stokes

County, North Carolina, and they had three sons: William, Anderson, and Isaac Wall.

g. At the top of this screen, it has a box entitled "Jump to this forum" so I put

in the name of "Wall." This brought up the screen: "Wall Family Genealogy

Forum." With 3,805 messages. That was too many to deal with, so I went to

the box "Search This Forum" and put in "Daniel Wall." This brought up the

screen: Daniel Wall, Search Engine results with 137 results. That is still too

many to wade through looking for Daniel Wall, early 1800s in North Carolina

or any of his children so I can add the place and date to narrow it down.

h. References 103 and 104 were also submitted by Ruby. No. 103 came up

as follows: William Wall ~ Stokes Co., NC Posted by: Ruby Date: January

09, 2000 at 23:11:55 of 1773 William Wall b. ca 1831, son of Daniel and

Polly Wall, probably m.1854 Stokes Co. to Margaretta Baldwin. William was

drafted into the Confederacy but injured in his first battle and last known

in the hospital at High Point, NC. His children were: Silas Wall, Sidney Wall

(male) and Lucretia Wall. Have not been able to find a trace of this family after

the 1860 Stokes Co., NC, census.

This reference gives the information on William Wall, son of Daniel and Polly

Wall, and his stint in the Confederate Army and his marriage to Margaretta Baldwin

along with names of three of his children: Silas, Sidney, and Lucretia Wall.

i. Just below this entry is a followup message by one of the Wall descendants

as follows:William Wall ~ Stokes Co., NC Posted by: Ralph E.Wall Sr Date:

March 14, 2000 at 19:07:14 in Reply to: William Wall ~ Stokes Co., NC by

Ruby of 1773

Hi Ruby, I believe i have what you are looking for.Wm born 1 829 was a farmer

stokes county n.c. he was married to Julia m. baldwin 1877. Ralph E.Wall Sr. proceeds to

give two pages ofWall descendants relating to these Walls.

j. Reference #104 of the Wall references is entitled "Daus of Daniel Wall" also

submitted by Ruby as follows: Daus ofDaniel Walls ~ Stokes Co., NC Posted

by: Ruby Date: January 09, 2000 at 23:05:42 of 1773

Never have been able to find information on Daniel/Polly Walls daughters:

Angelina b. abt 1832; Selena b. abt 1834, and Mary b. abt 1845. Mary was still at home
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with her widowed father in 1860 but the other two girls were gone. Has anyone ever

seen a marriage record with any of these names after 1850, probably in Stokes Co.?

This reference gives information that Daniel and Polly Wall had three daughters

as shown above.

k. Immediately below the above message is a followup message by Miranda

Griffin as follows: Re: Daus of Daniel Walls ~ Stokes Co., NC Posted by:

Miranda Griffin Date: January 12, 2000 at 17:11:21 In Reply to: Daus of

Daniel Walls ~ Stokes Co., NC by Ruby of 1773 A Daniel Wall married 20

Jan 1830 Stokes county NC to Polly Gregg. Dau. Mary H. married 23 Nov
1868 in Forsyth County, NC to Martin L.Watson.

This reference gives the marriage information for daughter, Mary H.Wall.

SUMMARY: By using the Genforum message boards, I have picked up an extra

child forWilliam Grigg and Leah Horton, which we did not have.We have found her

husband Daniel Wall plus six of their children with spouses of two of them, including

the wife and three children of William Wall. However, we will still have to verify

sources and original records even though the information looks very good.

MOSES GRIGG RESEARCH
by L. Richard Grigg

Research Goal: To prove the parentage of my third great-grandfather Moses

Grigg who married Martha Hurst in about 1769 in Virginia.

Previous Research:A number of researchers have been trying to find the parents

of our Moses Grigg over the past fifty years.

Myself, Dick Grigg, and my wife Angie Grigg as we are both descendants of

Moses Grigg.

Cleo Grigg Johnson Gilchrist, my double cousin of Boise, Idaho, and our family

genealogist.

Cleo's first book

—

Five Generations of Mormonism: A Grigg Genealogy, published in

1956—says on page 7, "The first authentic record ofMoses Grigg is found in the early

Quaker rolls ofNew Garden Monthly Meeting in Guilford County, which was part of

Rowan and Orange Counties in North Carolina before it was formed into Guilford in

1770." Moses and Martha and nine children were received into this meeting in 1777.

Cleo at that time thought the clerk forgot to record what Quaker Monthly

Meeting they had been received from, but it was later learned that the Griggs were

received on their "own recognizance"—which meant they were converts.

This was at the time of the Revolutionary War when the Church of England

was disestablished in America, and many former Church of England members were

flocking to other Protestant churches. We think this is why Moses Grigg and his

family joined the Quaker Church.

In 1976, my wife Angie and I were invited back to Richmond,Virginia, to look

over a vast amount of Grigg research records in the possession ofWilliam Franklin
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Grigg III, known as "Bill." Bills grandfather on his mother's side, Oliver Harold

Carper, had been doing Virginia Grigg research since his daughter Betty Carper had

married William Franklin Grigg II in 1942. These papers are called "The Carper

Manuscripts," and Bill let us look through them a whole week and bring back what

we thought was worth preserving. We turned "The Carper Manuscripts" over to

Cleo, and she took this new material along with her previous material and material

from a number of her research correspondents and put together another book

called William Grigg I Immigrant to the Virginia Colony, 340 Years of his Descendants,

1640-1980,by Cleo Grigg Johnson Gilchrist, 1980.

It is in this book that Cleo makes a connection (not a solid one) between the

orphaned grandson ofAaron Pinson, Moses Grigg, his father, (purportedly) William

Grigg IV and his mother, Sarah Ann Pinson (pp. 71-72 of this book).

This is how our Grigg line may connect up with William Grigg, the Immigrant

who came as a Head Right with Thomas Liggon in 1663 who received 800 acres in

Virginia for transporting 16 persons including William Grigg. William Grigg IV was

the son ofJames Grigg I, who was the son ofWilliam Grigg II, who was the son of

William Grigg I, the Immigrant.

Moses Grigg's first recorded identity is uncovered by comparing two Wills in this

reference:975.5643/P2el, Early Wills, 1746-1765, Lunenburg Co.VA, by Katherme

B. Elliott.

On p. 18, Will 7 Nov 1747, Christopher Ramboe, Will Book 1, page 8, Rec. 1

Aug 1748—Names Aaron Pinson's children including Sarah Ann Pinson wherein

she was to receive cattle and other personal property.

On pp. 58-59, Aaron Pinson Sr., Will Book 1, p. 223, Will dated 26 Dec

1757—Rec. 7 Mar 1758, makes a will to his children, but not naming Sarah Ann
Pinson, while naming his grandson, Moses Grigg through his son, Thomas Pinson,

as follows: Item I give and unto my son Thomas Pinson one cow and calf upon

condition to return one cow and calf unto my grandson Moses Grigg, upon the day

he shall become of age.

There is about ten years between the Will of Christopher Ramboe, 7 Nov 1747

and that ofAaron Pinson, 26 Dec 1757. During this ten-year period, we assume that

Sarah Ann Pinson either: (1) Married a Grigg and had Moses then died, leaving the

child with her father since she was not named in Aaron Pinson's Will (1757) but was

named in Christopher Ramboe's Will (1747). Aaron Pinson gives Sarah Ann's legacy

bequeathed to her by Ramboe to Thomas Pinson for Moses Grigg, his grandson

when he becomes of age. Moses stays with Thomas Pinson until he is of age. (2) As

Cleo states in her book that William Grigg IV married Sarah Ann Pinson, Sarah Ann
died and William became financially distressed, and his kids were bound out under

guardianship. Moses Grigg was apprenticed to Thomas Pinson by 1764. The problem

with this assumption is that the Sarah that was William Grigg's wife didn't die until

after 1763 when a court record shows she relinquished her dower right in land in

Amelia County, Virginia. This was over six years after Aaron Pinson's death, and Will

and Moses Grigg was never mentioned as part of the family ofWilliam IV and Sarah. In

1769, the five children ofWilliam Grigg IV—Peter Grigg III, Mary, Elizabeth, Martha,

and Susannah—were bound out by the Amelia County Court to the Notaway Parish
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Church Wardens. At this time, Moses Grigg would have been about twenty-one years

old. (3) Sarah Ann could have had the child out of wedlock, left the child with her

father Aaron Pinson, and she eloped with the father of the child or some other person.

(4) Either Sarah Ann or Eleanor could have had the child by a Grigg father and left the

child with Grandpa Pinson to be raised.

SOURCES:
Earl William "Bill" Kennedy (Orange City, Iowa), a research correspondent of

Cleo's for a number of years. He is a descendant ofJoseph Vasser Grigg, who was the

youngest son of Moses Grigg.

Charlotte Grigg Watkins (Emporia, Virginia), a correspondent of Cleo's on

Grigg research in Virginia.

Lloyd Dewitt Bockstruck (Dallas, Texas), a professional librarian and a

correspondent of Cleo's on Grigg research in Virginia

James M. Black (Salt Lake City, Utah), a professional genealogist. He was hired

for a brief time in 1975 to give his opinion on the Moses Grigg search for his father

and mother. Mr. Black says, "There is no question in my mind about the relationship

of Moses Grigg with the Griggs of Bristol Parish. Moses was obviously either a son

ofJames and Frances Grigg or a grandson of his brother, William Grigg Jr., whose

wife was Elizabeth."

New Research that has been done in the past year, 6-1-94.

1. 975.5/U2g, Apprentices ofVirginia, 1623-1800, by Harold B. Gill Jr.

Page 104, Moses Grigg, Prince WiUiam Co.,VA, MASTER: J.C. Butler, Occ.

Joiner, beg. date: 09/05/1 768, Ending Date: Unspecified, Sex, Male, Race,White,

Source: Dettingen Parish Vestry Books, 1749-1785.

2. F0031089, Dettingen Parish Episcopal Church, Prince William County, VA,

Title: Vestry Books, 1745-1802, Entry: 5 Sep 1768 in Dettingen Parish, Order

for James Carter Butler to take Moses Grigg as an apprentice.

MOSES GRIGGS FATHER
By Dan Wharton

With enormous acknowledgment to the Grigg Family Association and its Grigg DNA Project,

the Owen DNA Projec, and specifically all of the Grigg and Owen historians who helped

support the DNA projects and/or provided the detailed background cited below—namely Dick

and Angle Grigg, Addie Grigg (financial), Gary Grigg, Bill Kennedy, Cleo Grigg Johnson

Gilchrist, Karen Grubaugh, Mary Lee Barnes,Jane Owen Hillard, and Wlxit Athey.

Two new important pieces of information have come to light in the last two

months that, combined, strongly suggest that Moses Grigg's (1748-aft. 1830) father

was Edward Owen (abt. 1705?-abt. 1769) of Dinwiddie and Lunenburg/Halifax

Counties,Virginia Moses Grigg'sY DNA, as represented by two descendants through

his sons William A. Grigg (1772-1846) and Jacob Grigg (1784-?), is an exact match

with a descendant of Edward Owen's probable son John Owen (abt. 1741-1819) of
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Halifax County, Virginia, and Chester County, South Carolina. There are additional

exact DNA matches of the Moses Grigg lineage and seven other Owen-surnamed

individuals including two men descended from probable grandchildren of Edward

Owen: These presumed grandchildren are Burd/Bird Owen (cr. 1760-aft. 1808) and

Larkin Owen (1779-1848), perhaps sons of Solomon Owen (abt. 1734-aft 1807).

The other five Owens matching the Moses Grigg line also could be descendants of

Edward Owen.

These exact matches are especially compelling in that the Moses Grigg line does

not match any of the literally dozens of Grigg, Grigg, Gregg, and MacGregor lines

DNA tested to date.These Grigg, Griggs, and Gregg lines represent many, ifnot most

of the Grigg families (and variations) of colonial America, north and south, as well as

some current British lines.

The second important piece of information comes from the 1748 list of

tithables of Lunenburg County, Virginia, by Cornelius Cargill. On this list, we find

the same Edward Owen listed in immediate sequence after Aaron Pinson Sr. and

Aaron Pinson Jr. By way of the 1757 will ofAaron Pinson Sr. naming "Moses Grigg"

as his "grandson," we have long ago established that Moses Grigg's mother was a

Pinson—most likely Sarah Ann Pinson (born abt. 1730), identified in the will of her

godfather and possible maternal uncle Christopher Rambo in 1747. She is missing

from her father's will in 1757 and could be presumed dead after an equally presumed

and relatively brief marriage to a Grigg (but see below).

Moses Grigg is identified as a tithable and nephew ofThomas Pinson in 1764,

thereby further establishing his relationship to the Pinsons as well as a birthdate

of about 1748 (tithable at age sixteen). Sarah Ann's only sister "Elinor" married a

Wiles (probably Thomas Wiles, son of Stephen Wiles, a witness to Aaron Sr.'s will)

after 1757 as she was still named by her maiden name in her father's will.We might

exclude Elinor as Moses' mother in that the task of providing a cow and calf to

Moses Grigg "upon the day he shall come of age" was assigned to Thomas Pinson.

Also, there is some question about Elinor's birthdate given that Thomas Wiles was

born about 1744. Although we have recorded Elinor's birthdate as 1726, it seems

unlikely that she was born before 1740. Her daughter, Mary Wiles Clanton, was

born in 1784 and later uses the name Pinson for at least one of her children:

Sarah Pinson Clanton (thereby confirming a Pinson connection). We have also

excluded the possibility of Moses being Aaron's grandson through one of his sons

by comparing theY DNA of the Pinson sons' descendants, and they are definitely

not a match.

While DNA evidence alone can only narrow the likelihood of a close family

connection to an entire lineage (the Edward Owen family in this case), it is the known
historical facts that narrow the focus to a single individual. The close proximity of

Edward Owen himself to the Pinsons in at least the same year in which Moses

Grigg was born is an important filter to other members of the extended family.

Could Moses's father have been Edward Owen's sons or brothers or nephews?

One might exclude the sons by age, mostly or entirely being younger than the

approximately seventeen—or eighteen-year-old Sarah Ann Pinson in 1747/48 (if

her estimated birthdate of 1730 is correct). One might also exclude them on the
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grounds of the likelihood that an Owen marriage would have been the outcome of

an Owen-Pinson relationship if both of the principals involved were not married.

Although we might never know if Sarah was already married or betrothed to a

Grigg in 1747/48, it is very likely that Edward Owen was married, having married

"Joyce" as early as 1731 and certainly before 1740 when Edward and his wife are

identified as the parents of a daughter, Elizabeth, in Bristol Parish Register, Henrico

(Prince George; Dinwiddie) County, Virginia. Their most documented offspring

is John Owen, as noted above, who was born 1741 or 1742 or perhaps later. The

oldest of the presumed sons is Joseph Owen, born approximately 1732. In 1748,

Edward lists only one tithable male (himself) in his household indicating that his

oldest son was almost certainly younger than sixteen years (Joseph appears to be

a tithable of Edward's in 1749). If any of the several other Owens in Lunenburg/

Halifax Counties were Edward Owen's brothers or nephews (not unlikely), this has

yet to be confirmed.

One additional piece of information from 1748, the probable year of Moses

Grigg s birth, might also be interpreted as relevant to the question ofEdward Owen's

relationship with Sarah Ann Pinson. Karen Grubaugh notes something of a mystery

regarding Edward Owen's sudden relocation some distance away from the Pinsons:

THE RICHARD PELL STORY
(Cassandria Pells Grandfather)

975.665/D2h, Surry County Heritage, North Carolina, Pell Family, No. 555, page 431

.

One of the most interesting backgrounds of all the families in Surry County

belongs to the Pell family, although the known origin begins in the early 1700s and

includes only one known ancestor from England. That one ancestor from England

was a small boy named Richard Pell, who was quite literally "shipped" to Virginia

when he was barely ten years old.

The story about this small boy came to this writer from James "Jim" Anderson

who lived in the Claudeville area of Patrick County, Virginia, until he was more

than ninety-five years old. This writer knew Jim Anderson well in his later years and

found that Mr. Anderson's memory was one of the best he ever knew. Long years of

research in Bible records, county records, and cemetery records never once provedJim

Anderson's old-time memories false.

The story of young Richard Pell's coming to America tells of a group of boys

playing an old-time ballgame on the estate where the family lived about the year

1735, and the ball was accidentally knocked over into the hog lot.Young Richard Pell

was the only boy who had the nerve to go after the ball, and an old sow with a gang

of baby pigs charged him. The young boy picked up a rock and threw it at the sow,

and he accidentally struck and killed a baby pig.

The English laws of that long-ago period were very strict, and the small boy was

immediately arrested and charged with "pig murder" for killing the pig. The child

was taken from his family

and was shipped to Virginia as a "bound boy" until he reached twenty-one years

of age. While serving as an apprentice, or bound boy, young Pell was trained as an
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iron worker and became highly skilled in that line. At age twenty-one he was freed,

married (wife unknown), and took up free land.

One son of that little boy who killed the pig was Henry Pell, who was born

in 1765 in Virginia and died in 1861 in North Carolina. That Henry Pell, who was

the grandfather ofJim Anderson, told his Anderson grandson of the "pig murder"

charges.

Henry Pell himself was twice married in his long life, and he and two wives

had twenty-two children, of whom nineteen were living and mentioned in his

will in 1861. He was first married in Virginia about 1785 to Sally Williams and

had ten children by that first marriage. Henry Pell then married Betsy Jennings in

Pittsylvania County,Virginia, on October 30, 1810, and by this second marriage had

twelve children.

Ten of the twenty-two children married into families well known in Surry

County and neighboring counties, and all have descendants living today. Other

children died unmarried or migrated west. The ten who remained in this area

include William Pell, who married Mary Jessup; Meredith Pell, who married Susan

Deatherage;James Pell, who married Elizabeth Owens; Katy Pell, who married John

Flippin; Amy Pell, who married Jesse McKinney; Polly Pell, who married Martin

Jessup; Sarah Pell, who married David Anderson;Tabitha Pell, who married Armistead

Chilton; Rebecca Pell, who married Frank Carter; and Jane Pell, who married John

Gilbert. (Source: In story, Luther N. Byrd)

DESCENDANT CHART FOR RICHARD PELL

1—James Pell—(1660-) Surrey, England

2—Richard PELL- 138 (1707-) Surrey, England

sp-Mrs. Richard PELL-13357 (1735-) Prince William,Virginia

3—Henry PELL- 124 (1765-1860) Pittsylvania,Virginia

sp-Sarah WILLIAMS- 125 (1769-1810) Pittsylvania,Virginia

4—Cassandria PELL-32 (1804-1890) Sandy Creek, Pittsylvania,Virginia

sp-Anderson Irvin GRIGG-31 (1797-1886) Grayson,Virginia

5—Parley Mormon GRIGG-1 1 (1845-1927) Quaker Gap, Stokes, North Carolina

sp-Amanda Catherine OYLER-12 (1853-1929) Rockymount, Franklin,

Virginia

6—Parley Mormon GRIGG-10 (1878-1970) Payson, Utah, Utah

sp-Thankful Halsey GARDNER-833 (1880-1971) Richfield, Sevier, Utah

7—Lawrence Richard GRIGG-1 (1924-) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

sp-Laurel BURTON-846 (1925-1949) Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

sp-Angie Maud FUHRIMAN-2 (1932-) Kuna, Ada, Idaho

THE STORY OF PARLEY MORMON GRIGG SR.

As Told By His Son, Parley Mormon Grigg Jr.

My father was born the twenty-fourth of October 1 845 at Stokes County, North

Carolina. He was the baby of this family of eleven children. His father, Dr. Anderson
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Irvin Grigg, named his youngest son after his favorite Apostle (Parley P. Pratt) and a

notable Book ofMormon character (the Prophet Mormon).

My mother Amanda Catherine Oyler

was born October 9, 1853, at Rocky Mount,

Franklin County, Virginia. She and my father

Parley Mormon Grigg Sr. were married the

twentieth ofJune 1871.

From the time I was born until I was

about seven years old, my folks resided in

Payson City, Utah County, Utah. While living

here, my father worked as a carpenter. He also owned a shingle mill situated in

Payson Canyon where he and Edgar Fillmore made and shipped shingles for most of

the new buildings built by new immigrants coming into Utah from different parts of

the country and world who had been converted by the LDS missionaries.

It was my privilege to go with Father some of the time and watch how the

shingles were made.The mill was run by horsepower. A horse was hitched to a beam

going around and around a small platform in the center, where one could stand.

There was a big cog underneath with a large rod extending to the other machinery

that operated the huge knife, which went up and down to cut the shingles. They

were made out of green blocks cut from green logs, sixteen to eighteen inches long

then steamed through. Father held the block in the proper position under the knife;

the shingles dropped off at the back, ready to be stacked and bound into bundles.

Besides the two little girls they lost at Payson, Mother had five more living children

by 1885: Mary, myself, Amnion, Elizabeth, and Sarah Frances. About this time, Father

thought he should get his children out of town. He was getting tired ofworking by the

day. He felt if he had a farm the children could help and also enjoy life better. One day

an old acquaintance, RuffTaylor, came along. He had just returned from South Central

Utah where he had filed on 160 acres of land. His story sounded good to Dad, so they

made a trade. Dad traded his home for this land, a team of horses and a wagon, and some

other trinkets.

So offwe went to Southern Utah.When we arrived, we found the living quarters

consisted of a log cabin and another frame home only partly finished.We made the

log cabin our home until the house was completed some two years later. Mother

did her cooking in the large fireplace. There was a large oven in which she baked

her bread. Mother could bake the most delicious bread I have ever tasted. There was

a place to hang the stew kettle on, and we had plenty of pinion pine wood for the

fireplace. I don't think the fire ever went out.

This was a new country then, not many settlers; but the valley was full of Piute

Indians, some ofthem very independent and hard to get rid of. Our farm was located

three miles northeast of the little place they called Blackburn Town— I suppose on

account of a large population consisting of several large families of Blackburns.

This country has a high altitude of between seven thousand and eight thousand

feet. Frost came early in the fall; sometimes very hard winters set in.We were a long

distance from any railroad; the nearest one was at Nephi, Utah, some 150 miles away.
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There were no telephone lines—the only way of communication was by horseback,

stage, or by mail. There were no doctors, and the only help in confinement cases

was some midwife that knew very little about medicine. Remember, at this time

we had none of the modern conveniences or inventions that we enjoy today such

as telephones, automobiles, radio or television, nor any of the modern conveniences

that came with electricity. Many women died in childbirth for lack of attention.

Our farm was three miles from Loa and five miles from Fremont, a very small

settlement on the north. Our neighbors were Mr. Fredrickson (one half mile north)

and William Turner's farm joined ours on the south. This county then belonged to

Sevier County, Utah—also called Sevier Stake of Zion, the first in Rabbit Valley.

(This was the nickname for the valley.)

Father put in a lot oftime and

hard work clearing off sagebrush

from the land so he could start

raising crops. He knew hay was

one thing he would need. The

setders around there told him

that alfalfa wouldn't grow in that

climate, but Father planted the

seed he brought with him from

Payson. He was the first one in

that country to raise alfalfa hay.

It wasn't long until nearly all the

setders around him planted hay.We were able to get just two crops of hay instead of the

usual three cuttings as the seasons were short up in that high altitude.

Father was in need of money to pay taxes, buy clothing, and other needs of his

family; so he started a freighting business from Loa to Salt Lake, Nephi, Payson, and

Provo. He bought up cowhides, sheep pelts, and eggs from the local merchants and

hauled them to these towns to the north that I have just mentioned. Father made

good money in his freighting business, but it took him from home most of the time.

Father was soon able to improve the farm, also to buy up young stock and

milk cows. This gave the family plenty of milk, butter, cheese, and beef to live

on. We had plenty of range feed and raised the hay for winter feeding. The main

responsibility of the farm rested on Mother and us boys. Father was at home at

the end of each round trip long enough to square things, then was gone again

for a week or ten days at a time. He hauled all the freight back to supply the

local stores, so he was loaded both ways. He continued this kind of work until

1894, about seven years. Then he took the first mail contract in Wayne County,

from Richfield to Kanesville—a distance of 120 miles, supplying daily mail to

the various villages in the route.

INSERT BY DICK AND ANGIE GRIGG

When Papa Grigg was housebound in his last years, he told us of the pet magpie

and the dogs. He said the magpie could exactly imitate the call and whistle of the
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master of the house.When everything was quiet on a summer's afternoon, the magpie

would perch himself on a fence post by the house and call and whistle for the dogs.

The dogs would come running into the yard, thinking they were being called by their

master, see only the magpie, and slink off to hide, ashamed that they had been fooled

again by that silly bird. (End of insert.)

PARLEY MORMON GRIGG SR.'S MAIL ROUTE
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In 1894, Parley Grigg secured

the mail contract from Richfield to

Caineville and kept it for eight years.

He hired David andThomas Shores to

carry mail from Richfield to Loa. He
himselfcarried it from Loa toTeasdale

and later to Torrey, while William

Smith and sons took it from Torrey

to Caineville. Mr. Griggs carried the

mail fromTeasdale to Torrey for about

three months without pay while the

people of Torrey were waiting for a

post office to be established. It was

during the Grigg s contract term that

the county was given daily mail, but

the daily schedule may not have gone

into effect until 1896, when the train

came to Richfield.

A mail route from Teasdale

to Caineville seems to have been

established in the late eighties. It may

have started as early as 1886. SylvesterWilliams was the first contractor. After his death,

his widow Mary C.Williams had a contract for four years. Parley Grigg followed her,

hiring as his carriers from Torrey to Cainveille, William Smith and sons. (Rainbow

Views of Wayne County, Utah)
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GRIGG, PARLEY M., JUN.

LDS Biographical Encyclopedia, Andrew Jenson,Vol. 4,p.423

Grigg, Parley M., jun., Bishop of the Nampa
Ward, Boise Stake, Idaho, from 1916 to 1924, was

born Dec. 13, 1878, at Payson, Utah, the son of Parley

Mormon Grigg, Sen., and Amanda C. Oyler. He was

baptized June 2, 1887, filled a mission to the Southern

States in 1899-1901, was ordained a [p. 424] High

Priest Oct. 25, 1914, by Heber Q. Hale, and a Bishop

May 7, 1916, by Orson F.Whitney.
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DESCENDANT CHART FOR JAMES GARDNER

1—James GARDNER- 1586 (1595- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Marjone LOWRIE-1587 (1598- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

2—John GARDNER-1581 (1621- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Margaret MONTETH-1582 (1624- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

3—John GARDNER- 1578 (1653- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Joan BEBIE-1579 (1655- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

4—William GARDNER- 1571 (1674- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Manon FORSYTH-1572 (1675- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

5—William GARDNER- 1567 (1698- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Margaret ALLAN- 1568 (1708- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

6—James GARDNER-1564 (1726- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Jean EWING-1565 (1726- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

7—Alexander GARDNER-1560 (1758- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Margaret CAMPBELL-1561 (1759- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

8—John GARDNER- 1555 (1778- ) Barony Par., Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

sp-ElizabethYOUNG- 1556 (1776- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

9—Alexander GARDNER- 1544 (1806-1860) Bulglay, Renfrew, Scotland

sp-Ann KNOX- 1543 (1806-1895) Shionen, Lanark, Scotland

10—John GARDNER-1528 (1833-1895) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Julia Huston PRATT-6284 (1847-1903) Winter Quarters, Nebraska

11—Thankful Halsey GARDNER-833 (1880-1971) Richfield,Sevier,Utah

sp-Parley Mormon GRIGG-10 (1878-1970) Payson, Utah, Utah

12—Lawrence Richard GRIGG-1 (1924- ) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

sp-Laurel BURTON-846 (1925-1949) Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

sp-Angie Maud FUHRIMAN-2 (1932- ) Kuna, Ada, Idaho

THANKFUL HALSEY GARDNER GRIGG

I am the tenth child of a family of fourteen. Before I was born, my father had a

dream. He dreamed my mother, who was in the last months of pregnancy, gave birth

to a little girl. He dreamed that He had the child blessed and named Thankful Halsey

after the first wife of his wife's grandfather, Apostle Parley Parker Pratt.

After my birth, as soon as my father knew I was a girl, he was certain that

his dream was from the Lord. He had me blessed and named Thankful Halsey

Gardner.

Years later, when I had my Patriarchal Blessing, I was told: "Thy spirit was

known to the Father and He layed His Hands upon your head and set you apart

to come to earth and fill a mission as a mother." When I received this blessing, I

knew that the promise was in some way connected with the fact that I was known
to the Lord while I was yet unborn, and that He had caused my father to name

me as he did.
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The desire of my heart from that time on was that my life might be full of faith

like that of the woman whom I had been named for.

After I had attended school for two years at the University ofUtah I began teaching

school, the first year at Aurora and two years in my hometown of Richfield.

It was during my third year of teaching that I began to be troubled with a chest

pain. Two Mormon Elders were staying at our house. After supper I had gone into

my bedroom to rest while the others were visiting and singing together in the Parlor.

Soon my sister Belle came and said that Elder Henderson wanted me to come into

the Parlor as he is was impressed that he should administer to me.They anointed my
head with oil and sealed the anointing and I returned to my bedroom. Belle came to

the door again and said, "Elder Henderson said that he feels sure the administration

was of no effect. He wants you to come back."

I really was no better, but I wondered how he knew that I hadn't been helped.

I went back where the folks were and sat down in a chair. "I feel impressed that we

should perform the ordinance again as Ms. Gardner is no better," Elder Henderson

said. Turning to the other elder, he whispered, "You anoint her." I was anointed and

given a teaspoon of oil to swallow. Then the elders put their hands upon my head

and began to pray. As soon as Elder Henderson said "In the name ofJesus Christ,

I rebuke the sickness that is preying upon your system," I felt a strange power that

caused the oil to renovate my system. The pain left my heart immediately, and from

that time on, I was perfectly well.

HALLIE MEETS HER FUTURE HUSBAND

The next morning as Belle and I were going to school, I remarked, "I have an

impression that I am going to see my future husband soon."

"Elder Henderson promised you that you would live to be a wife and mother,"

said she.

The next night I went home from school early and started to prepare supper. I

looked out of the window and saw someone coming along the walk. It was Belle and

a young returned missionary, Parley Mormon Grigg Jr.

The whispering of the spirit which told me that I was going to meet my future

husband was fulfilled.They called us Parley and Thankful the Second.

I want my children to remember that if they will live right and keep all the

commandments of God, He will answer their prayers about practical things as well as

spiritual ones. The Lord will give you good weather in which to put up your hay if

you will ask him for it and live worthily.

I firmly believe in revelation from God to each man and woman who asks Him
for guidance.

My Patriarchal Blessing said that some of the noblest spirits that were to be born

of woman should come to earth through my loins. And that if I would do my part,

no power beneath the heavens could thwart my purpose or the purpose of the Lord

concerning me.

(Five Generations ofMormonism by Cleo Grigg Johnson)
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THE CLOCK

In the late fall of 1891,John and Julia Gardner

moved with their large family into their new

"adobe" house in Richfield. Their farm was five

miles out by the Sevier River. They had worked

and saved for years to build a nice house in town.

They were very well fixed for the winter

with the new parlor set and the organ Julia had

bought with some of the money she had received

from her share of the royalties that had come in from the sale of her late father's

(Elder Parley P. Pratt) books.

The only thing that troubled them now was the clock. It was an eight-day clock,

and it sat on the mantelpiece over the fireplace. But this clock refused to perform its

duty no matter what was done to it. The children had a frantic time each morning

trying to get off to school because they were never able to guess the correct time.

One dark cold night, after the family were all bedded down and John had banked

the fire in the fireplace with a huge back log smoldering away to hold the fire all night,

he heard the kitchen door open—it was never locked—and someone came in. John

arose and peeked through the bedroom door to see an old ragged tramp creep into

the parlor and lie down on the hearth rug and immediately fall asleep.

John was a large brawny Scotsman with the kindest heart in all the world.

He felt a deep compassion for the stranger, so he went back to his own warm
and comfortable feather bed and let the vagabond sleep. John was not afraid;

he knew the upstairs bedrooms were full of big sons whom he could call in

any emergency. Besides, he believed the old adage: "Be not afraid to entertain

strangers, for many thereby have entertained angels unaware." John dozed with

one eye open just the same.

When Julia was roused up, John shushed her and explained the situation in a

whisper. From then on, they took turns peeking out to see how the tramp was doing.

Sometime toward morning they heard sounds and the light went on.John again

arose in his long flannel night shirt and peered into the parlor. He motioned for Julia

to come and see what was going on.

The tramp was up and had the clock all apart on the new parlor center table. He
was completely engrossed in what he was doing, unaware that John and Julia were

watching him.

When the clock was running to suit the stranger, he set it just so back on the

mantelpiece. He then went into the kitchen where Julia had a large bowlful of eggs

setting on the kitchen table.They could hear him beating eggs and getting milk out of

the cupboard for eggnog—even using some ofJohn's medicinal brandy that was always

kept on hand to mix with camphor for chest rubbing when the children had colds.

When the eggnog was drunk to the last drop, the vagabond slipped out the

kitchen door and was never seen again by the Gardner family

The only evidence the children had that their parents were telling the

truth about the stranger visiting them in the night was that the old clock on the
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mantelpiece was running. It kept good time ever after so that the children were

always able to get to Sunday school and school on time.

The whole family often discussed the stranger, and they were never able to figure

out whether they had entertained a vagabond or an angel that cold winter's night.

(Recorded by Cleo Grigg Johnson, copied by Angie M. Grigg, April 1960)

DESCENDANT CHART FOR CONRAD OYLER OR ILLER

1—Conrad OYLER OR ILLER-210 (1690-1751) Schwartsenen, Germany

sp-Anna Margaretha-21 1 (1694-1763) Schwartzenen, Germany

2—Valentine OYLER OR ILLER-193 (1722-1790) Germany

sp-Apolloma Appalloma GELWIX OR GALWIX-194 (1726- ) Manheim,York,

Pennsylvania

3—Valentine OYLER-173 (1756-1824) Manheim,York, Pennsylvania

sp-Mary "Molly"ARNDT- 174 (1758-1832) York, Pennsylvania

4—Daniel OYLER-154 (1792-1851) Booths Store, Rockymount, Franklin,Virgima

sp-Elizabeth CROOK-155 (1800- ) Taylors Store,Rockymount,Franklin,Virginia

5—Amnion OYLER-51 (1820-1905) Rockymount, Franklin,Virginia

sp-Delilah Emily TURNBULL-52 (1835-1911) Rockymount, Franklin,Virginia

6—Amanda Catherine OYLER-12 (1853-1929) Rockymount, Franklin,Virginia

sp-Parley Mormon GRIGG-1 1 (1845-1927) Quaker Gap, Stokes, North Carolina

7—Parley Mormon GRIGG-10 (1878-1970) Payson, Utah, Utah

sp-Thankful Halsey GARDNER-833 (1880-1971) Richfield, Sevier, Utah

8—Lawrence Richard GRIGG-1 (1924- ) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

sp-Laurel BURTON-846 (1925-1949) Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

sp-Angie Maud FUHRIMAN-2 (1932- ) Kuna, Ada, Idaho

CONRAD OYLER—GERMAN IMMIGRATION

Conrat Iller (Oyler, Euler, Uhler, Iler) became associated with Alexander Mack,

the founder of the Church of the Brethren in Schwaraznau,

County ofWittgenstein, Germany, in about 1720. At this time

the group fled to West Friesland, Holland, to escape persecution

in Germany. The group consisted of about 129 people and 26

families. They sailed from Rotterdam on the ship Allen on July

7, 1729, and arrived at Philadelphia 11 September 1729. They

immediately were marched to the courthouse where they took

the oath of allegiance to the king of England.

This list included: Conrat Iller, Margaret Iller, Maria Iller, Elizabeth Iller, and Caterina

Iller.The spelling ofthe name is phonetic in most instances.There are over thirty ways the

name has been spelled, starting with all five vowels.The list ofnames on the ship passenger

list has Conrad Oellen. Most likely it was written Conrad Oeller, but because of poor

penmanship the indexer of the records read it as Oellen, an V can look like an n'.

Alexander Mack then led them to Germantown where they joined a previous

group of the Church of the Brethren, which came to America in 1720. Our line of the
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Oylers eventually settled in Franklin County,Virginia, and it was here that they embraced

Mormonism and immigrated to Payson, Utah, via the railroad in about 1870.

The Oyler line comes down from Conrad Oyler to Amnion Oyler, his daughter,

Amanda Catherine Oyler married Parley Mormon Grigg Sr. and down to us.

Source: European Origins of the Brethren: A Source Book on the Beginnings of the Church

of the BretJiren in the Early Eighteenth Century Elgin, Illinois (The Brethren Press, 1958,

pp. 296-298).

MORE GERMAN ANCESTRY

Angie checked some books called the Penn. German Society records that had

church vital records from the German Reformed Church and those have quite a lot

of our German people who came early to Penn.We found numerous references to the

Benners, Edelmans, Bos, and Swanks. Our Sarah Huston who married Parley P. Pratt

was a daughter of Mary Ettleman and James Huston; Mary Ettlemen was a daughter

ofJacob Ettlemen (Edelmann) and Chloe Ann Benner (who may be the same as Anna

Gloria Benner as shown in the church records.) The Benners, Boses, Swanks, and

Edelmans were all early German settlers (1700-1800) in Penn. and all belonged to

the Tohickon German Reformed Church in Bucks Co. and Montgomery County,

PA. Our Oylers were from Manheim,York Co., Penn and Mary (Molly) Arndt, wife

ofValentine Oyler was the daughter ofJacob Arndt from Franklin, Adams Co., Penn.

The Oylers and Arndts were also early German (1700-1800) settlers in Penn. The

Oylers then moved on to Virginia and then to North Carolina. You can see that we

have considerable German heritage on both the Grigg-Oyler and Gardner-Pratt sides

of our family.

SOME ARNDT ANCESTRY

I was reading the journal of Capt. John Arndt whose father, Jacob Arndt, was

the captain of the First Militia from Easton, Pennsylvania. John Arndt gave a narrative

telling about his ancestors in Germany and how they happened to come to America.

It was in about the year 1717 at Baumholder in Germany when Bernhard Arndt, the

father ofJacob, was a shoemaker, and his earnings furnished but a scanty supply for the

support of his family, and he frequently expressed a wish or inclination to emigrate to

America. But his wife constantly put a negative in his proposition until, to us, a trifling

circumstance occurred—which was this.

My grandmother, who was so averse to give her consent to go to America, had

put a pig into her stable to raise and fatten for the express purpose to regale herself

and children with a plentiful repast of meat diet—but before this took place one of

the Princesses of their Duke got married, in consequence of which an extraordinary

tax was prescribed to be levied on his subjects for the purpose of furnishing of the

princess; as this was an extraordinary requisition no provision had been made for the

payment thereof—and no other means were at hand to discharge the tax but the sale of

the pig fattening in the stable, after this occurrence no further objections were made to
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the proposed emigration to a Land of Liberty in America. (Note: This is not the Jacob

Arndt, father of our Molly Arndt who marriedValentine Oyler II; however, they came

from the same area in Germany and settled in the same area of Pennsylvania.)

DESCENDANT CHART FOR JOHN KNOX

1—John KNOX-1639 (1410- ) Craig, Ends., Renfrew, Scotland

sp-MAXWELL-1640 (1410- ) Calderwood

2—Uchtor KNOX-1636 (1450- ) Craig End., Renfrew, Scotland

sp-Agnes LYLE-1637 (1450- ) Duchall Castle, Renfrew, Scotland

3—Uchtor KNOX-1631 (1475- ) Ranfurlie, Renfrew, Scotland

sp-Janet SEMPLE-1632 (1495- ) Renfrew, Scotland

4—William KNOX- 1628 (1510- ) Silvyland, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Margaret FLEMMING-1629 (1517- ) Barrochan, Renfrew, Scotland

5—William KNOX-1625 (1539- ) Ranfurlie, Renfrew, Scotland

sp-Margaret MAXWELL- 1626 (1540-1622) Newark, Scotland

6—Marcus KNOX- 1623 (1580- ) Kilbarchan Par., Glasgow, Renfrew, Scotland

sp-Margaret DUNLOP-1624 (1585- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

7—Thomas KNOX- 1610 (1611- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Bessie SPANG-1611 (1620- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

8—Thomas KNOX- 1607 (1643- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Susanna WALKINGSHAW-1608 (1645- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

9—John KNOX-1605 (1681- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Elizabeth BLACK-1606 (1681- ) Barony, Lanark, Scotland

10—William KNOX- 1601 (1715- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Margaret CRAWFORD- 1602 (1724- ) Barony, Lanark, Scotland

1 1—John KNOX-1595 (1749- ) Barony, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Janet GALLOWAY- 1596 (1749- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

12—James KNOX-1589 (1769- ) Barony, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Agnes CRAIG-1590 (1769- ) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

13—Ann KNOX-1543 (1806-1895) Shionen, Lanark, Scotland

sp-Alexander GARDNER-1544 (1806-1860) Bulglay, Renfrew, Scotland

RESEARCH REPORT
FOR ALEXANDER GARDNER AND ANN KNOX

by Dick Grigg, 30 December 2003

Alexander Gardner and Ann Knox are my great-grandparents on my mother's

line. My mother is Thankful Halsey "Hallie" Gardner (b. 24 Nov 1880 in Richfield,

Sevier, Utah). Her mother is Julia Houston Pratt, daughter of Parley P. Pratt and

Sarah Houston. Julia marriedJohn Gardner, who is the son ofour subjects: Alexander

Gardner and Ann Knox.

I am writing this report after ten years of research on these people to try and

clear up some conflicting and varied stories floating around among descendants that

seem to expand and grow with each generation.
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I will start with two stories about the fate ofAlexander Gardner as expressed in

Blane Gardner's book Gardner Cousins (1983). Blane did a great job on his book, and I

am not downgrading it one bit but thought I might throw a little more light on it.

"John kept in touch with his family, and in 1852, his mother and sister Agnes

became members of the Mormon Church. It is not known for sure what happened

to his father Alexander. There are two different stories about what happened to

Alexander Gardner.

1

.

It was thought by some that he came to America to make arrangements for his

family to immigrate and was never heard of again.Then an account appeared in

a Lexington, Missouri, newspaper of the explosion of the steamboat Saluda in

1852 on the Missouri River. Her captain was Francis T. Belt. ('The Saluda Story,

Worst River Tragedy Here 110 Years Ago' 'Explosion Turns Riverfront Into

Horror Scene, Town Aids Survivors' Three-part series in Lexington Advertizer

News, 9 April 1962.) Among the dead were as many as two hundred Latter-Day

Saints en route to the west (story in Ensign 1981). Very few of the dead were

ever identified, and so the conclusion was drawn by some of the Gardner family

that Alexander Gardner was on that boat and perished with it.

2. The other story was that Alexander never accepted Mormonism, so Ann brought

her family to America in 1856 under the LDS Perpetual Emigration Fund after

she and some of her children who were old enough joined the Church. It

was not known whether Ann divorced Alexander or just left him in Scotland.

The death date in the family records is 1860, but no actual death record for

Alexander in Scotland has been uncovered by research."

Report from Linda Horyn on Search in 2010

alexgardner search 6-4-0

Alexander Gardner Friday,June 4, 2010 1 1:38 AM
From:"plhoryn" <plhoryn@telusplanet.net>To: dgaf_97913@yahoo.com

Hi Dick,

I am sorry I have had no luck with finding Alexander's burial or death record. I

checked for Alexander and Alex.What I checked on Scotland's People was

—

—a search, using soundex, for a Gardner with mother's maiden name asYoung, 1855

to 1880,—6 results but no Alexanders. Only some of the records have mother's names.

—Used soundex search, for Alexander Gardner, for all of Scotland for 1860

25 results.Three I paid to look at as they were the only ones concerning Glasgow

or Renfrewshire.

The one in Milton, Glasgow, was a child—son of David.

The one in High Church, Glasgow, was a thirty-one-year-old confectioner. In

Paisley, Renfrew was a thirty-seven-year-old.

—Searched 1851-1854 all of Scotland, no soundex. Two results. One concerned

Renfrewshire—viewed it.
—An Alexander died ofsudden death on 05/06/1860, lived at 7

Smithhill, Abbey, Renfrewshire. Problem is it is blank for occupation, age, and parents. There
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were sixteen results with soundex on for the 1851-1854 search. Only one was for

Glasgow, and the informant was another Alexander.

—Checked 1861 Scotland census but did not find an Alexander Gardner that

fit the profile.

I am sorry I couldn't help.

Linda Horyn

[End of Report]

The highlighted entry above could be our Alexander.

Hallie Gardner Grigg told Dick and Angie that her grandfather Alexander

Gardner refused to join the Church. Finally, Ann Knox Gardner decided to go to

Zion, husband or not. She left him in Scotland and brought the children with her.

The LDS Church Historical Department has assisted me (Dick) in researching

most available records of the church for Alexander Gardner and has given me the

following report:

September 24, 1998

Dear Brother Grigg:

We received your letter about Alexander Gardner. We asked a staff member to

research your questions, and we are sending you her report. We cannot verify either

one of your premises, but she does have material on the family for you.

Sincerely,

Ronald G.Watt Sr., Archivist

Alexander Gardner/Dick Grigg

Looking for: Alexander Gardner born 25 October 1806 in Bulglay, Renfrew,

Scotland

Husband of Ann Knox Gardner and father of John, Agnes, James, Alexander,

Elizabeth and Walter Gardner.

Looked for information on this Alexander Gardner in these sources, but nothing

was found on him, except for a brief reference in the sketch on Ann Knox Gardner

in the LDS Biographical Encyclopedia, and in the ancestral file from the Family

History Library.

Early LDS membership: Found an Alexander Gardner born 1 October 1823,

Edinburgh, Scotland, son ofJames Gardner and Mary Noble. Nothing on one bom
in 1806.

Historians Office record of members—to some early members CR 100 33—reel

5—Nothing found on this 1 806 Alexander Gardner, Gardener or Gardiner

Crossing plains index: Nothing on this Alexander Gardner. Ann Gardner

and five children, James, Agnes, Alexander, Elizabeth and Walter crossed plains

with Daniel D. McArthur Handcart company, arriving in Salt Lake Valley in

September 1856. Sailed on ship Enoch Train in March 1856.
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Son John Gardner not shown with them, since he evidently sailed earlier.

Crossing ocean index: Nothing on this Alexander Gardner

Gardner, Ann: 1856—March 22—Sailed on ship Enoch Train with children,

Agnes, James, Alex, Elizabeth, Walter

Gardner, John—age 19: 1853 March 28—Sailed on ship Falcon

Early church information cards from Family History Library reel 23—There

are several cards for the Alexander Gardner name. Some are not identified by age,

birthdate or birthplace

Some are for a much later time period

Some are identified and are not this Alexander Gardner

Nothing found that is identfied as this 1806 Alexander Gardner

Patriarchal blessings: Nothing found on this 1806 Alexander Gardner

Ancestral file:The information given here may not be very accurate, but it shows

Alexander Gardner, born 27 October 1806, father John, mother Elizabeth, wife Ann
Knox, died 1860 in Scotland.

There is a biographical sketch for his wifeAnn Knox Gardner in LDS Biographical

Encyclopedia^volume 2, that shows her husband left her and the children to go to

America in 1853, and they never heard from him again. After arriving in Utah in

September 1856, Ann Gardner married Peter Gillespie and lived in Tooele Valley,

then later in Goshen, Utah.

No indication found on what happened to this 1806 Alexander Gardner after

he left his family, and nothing is found on him in Utah—but James, John, Agnes,

Elizabeth, and Walter were in Goshen, Utah, in 1857, and John was later in Payson

and Richfield, Utah.

If Alexander Gardner did go to America in about 1853, it was probably

not with any church emigrant group, or to Utah, but he might appear on some

1853 list of some ship arriving into some American port, such as New York,

Boston or Philadelphia. Search at the Family History Library for ships arriving

in 1853 into various American ports from some English port, such as Liverpool

or London, and check passenger arrival lists for his name. If he did not die during

the journey, he might be shown getting off one of these ships. There could be

more than one person named Alexander Gardner, but he might be identified

by age, even though ages given on ship arrival passenger lists might not be very

accurate. Perhaps he went to the United States or Canada to get some land for a

new place to settle.

LDS BAPTISM OF ANN GARDNER AND
AGNES GARDNER IN SCOTLAND

MEMBERSHIP, GLASGOW BRANCH, 1847-19471

Mrs. Ann Gardner, Glasgow, Bonny Parish, Lanark Co., Scotland, b. 27 Apr 1805

at Glasgow—Baptized at Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland 21 Mar 1850 byT. Drummond.
Agnes Gardner; St. Georges Parish, born 20 Oct 1835, Glasgow, bapt. 25 Aug

1850, By L. Kirkwood. Confirmed 1 Sep 1850 by L. Kirkwood and I. Clemments.
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PETER GILLESPIE, HISTORY OF THREE WIVES
MAXWELL FAMILY HISTORY

Robert McGavin and Janet Johnston had eight children, Janet and children

joined the church 7 Aug 1849 in the Glasgow Branch, Lanark, Scotland. All of the

family joined the church except Robert. Janet divorced him and came to America.

On 3 December 1859, Janet was sealed to Peter Gillespie. The book says Peter's first

wife died in 1856, and his second marriage (Ann Knox) had the sealing cancelled.

Janet (his third wife) and all her children were sealed to him. He was sixty-three years

old, and she was fifty-one. He died 20 February 1861, just being married little over

one year.

Some Gardner sources have stated that Alexander Gardner married the widow

of Peter Gillespie, but this is plainly not the case.

JOHN GARDNERS LDS RECORD SEARCH

The LDS Church Historical Department also helped us do a search on John

Gardner's immigration to the United States from Scotland as follows:

28 Aug 1998

Dear Mr. Grigg:

We received your letter about John Gardner. John Gardner came on the ship

Falcon which left Liverpool on 28 March 1853. In the register for that ship in

the mission office, the clerk indicated that he was living with Frederick Liffens at

31 Regent Street, Liverpool. The mission address was 15 Welton Street, Liverpool,

England.

Ifwe can be of further help, please write.

Sincerely,

Ronald G.Watt Sr., Archivist

John Gardner came over on the ship Falcon with a regular LDS immigration

company before the Perpetual Immigration Fund was established, as will be attested

to by the following information on the Falcon.

Falcon

Date of Departure: LDS Immigrants: Date ofArrival: Source(s):

28 Mar 1853 Port of Departure: Liverpool, England

324 Church Leader: Cornelius Bagnail

18 May 1853 Port ofArrival: New Orleans, Louisiana

BMR, Book #1044, pp. 140-157 (FHL ~)25,690); Customs #204 (FHL #200,174)

Notes: "SIXTY-SIXTH COMPANY—Falcon, 324 Saints. The ship Falcon, with

three hundred and twenty-four Saints on board, under the direction ofElder Cornelius

Bagnail, sailed from Liverpool, England, on the twenty-sixth (or twenty-eighth) of
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March, 1853. After a successful voyage she arrived in New Orleans on the eighteenth

of May. Four children died during the voyage, but the general health of the company

was good. From New Orleans Elder John Brown, the Church emigration agent at

New Orleans, accompanied the Saints up the river.They landed in St. Louis May 27th,

and reembarked for Keokuk the same day, arriving in the latter place in the beginning

ofjune."

<Cont., 13:10 (Aug. 1892),p.465>

LDS BAPTISM OF JOHN GARDNER
Membership 1847-1947, Glasgow Scotland Districts

First baptized 22 Jul 1 849 by Matthew McKenzie, Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland.

Rebaptism ofJohn Gardner, Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland, b. 22 Jul 1833, member,

Baptized 2 Sep 1851 by D. Scruple, confirmed 9 Sep 1851 by R. Rowley and K.

Pringle

John Gardner ordained a Teacher by Thomas Kirkwood, Glasgow, 5 Oct 1851.

John Gardner, Teacher moved to Renfrew, 12 Apr 1852.

The missionary who helped convert John Gardner was: Elder David McReuzie,

Salt Lake City, Utah. John was first baptized 22 Jul 1849. Elder McReuzie may have

confirmed him 26 Jul 1849, Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland.

We can plainly see that John Gardner could not have come to America before

the above dates, but he did come in the year 1853 on the ship Falcon. He was the

first of his family to come to America as he left home for that purpose before any

of the rest of his family. He was still in Scotland when the incident of the Saluda

explosion took place, so it is a pretty sure thing that his father did not perish on that

steamboat.

Nothing is said about John working his way over to America: it shows he had

the money somehow and paid his fare and officially came with a group of Saints.

The record is silent on how John Gardner got from Keokuk, Iowa, to the Salt Lake

Valley in 1853.

Microfilm # 0104152, Membership, Glasgow Branch, Lanark, Scotland 1847-1947.

Call No. 929.273 M451t Maxwell Family History—Arthur Maxwell, son of Ralph Maxwell

Jr. and Isabella Barry McGavin, she was dau of Robert McGavin and Janet Johnston.

Dick Gngg, 965 Grand Ave., Nyssa, OR 97913, Ph. 541-372-2623 has a photo copy of the

Falcon Ship's manifest, FHL Film # 0025690, p. 143 which shows the Falcon to sail for New
Orleans 23 March 1853 and shows John Gardner as the last entry on that page, Iron Fitter,

age 19, acknowledged March 1 1
th

;
Address at Frederick Liffens at 31 Regent Street, Liverpool,

Deposit 100, balance paid ticket no. 51, transferred from page 121.

Microfilm #0104152, Membership 1847-1947, 1840—1887, Glasgow Scotland District

Microfilm #0104152, Membership, Glasgow Branch, Lanark, Scotland 1847— 1947.

Call No. 929.273 M451t Maxwell Family History—Arthur Maxwell, son of Ralph Maxwell

Jr. and Isabella Barry McGavin, she was dau of Robert McGavin and Janet Johnston.

Dick Gngg, 965 Grand Ave., Nyssa, OR 97913, Ph. 541-372-2623 has a photo copy of the

Falcon Ship's manifest, FHL Film # 0025690, p. 143 which shows the Falcon to sail for New
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Orleans 23 March 1853 and shows John Gardner as the last entry on that page, Iron Fitter,

age 19, acknowledged March 1

1

th
; Address at Frederick Liffens at 31 Regent Street, Liverpool,

Deposit 100, balance paid ticket no. 51, transferred from page 121.

Microfilm #0104152, Membership 1847-1947, 1840—1887, Glasgow Scotland District

THE STORY OF ANN KNOX GARDNER

Many Saints in Europe wanted to come to Zion in Utah

but didn't have the means to pay passage on a ship and then

outfit wagons and horses or oxen to make the trek across the

plains.The Emigration Fund was not sufficient to give this much

help either, so BrighamYoung and the leaders decided on a new

plan to help bring the poor people to Utah. They would outfit

the families with handcarts and supplies, which would cost less

than half of covered wagons and teams. They would allot one

handcart to five people along with a list of supplies and a good

milk cow per family. This plan would not only save time in caring for and feeding

animals but would allow the immigrants to travel lighter and easier.The Immigration

Fund would be sufficient to handle the financing of this plan.

In 1856, Ann Knox Gardner (my great-grandmother) and her five children

decided to take advantage of the new Handcart Plan and the Emigration Fund,

so they came to America on the ship Enoch Train—which arrived in Boston on

May 1, 1856. The forming of a Mormon immigrant company and their entire

trip across the ocean and across the plains was under the direction of the British

Mission Presidency. Their leader, James Ferguson, was chosen by the inspiration of

the Mission Presidency; and one of his counselors, Elder McArthur, became the

leader of the handcart company. On board the ship, there were 534 persons making

up the company; and they were organized into five wards, with leaders chosen for

each ward. Missionaries returning home from the British Mission were asked to assist

these companies until they were safely in Utah.

The following is an excerpt of a letter from President Ferguson to President

Richards of the British Mission giving a report of the ship Enoch Train after it had

entered Boston Harbor from its ocean voyage from Liverpool, dated April 30, 1856,

one day before the passengers disembarked on May 1, 1856. This letter was published

in the Millennial Star on Saturday (June 7, 1856).

"Dear President Richards,

With Thankful hearts to the God whom we serve, we transmit you the following

report of our voyage from Liverpool.

While lying at anchor during the night of Friday March 21, Sister Mary Ann,

wife ofElder Thomas Lyon, was delivered of a daughter, which was named Christina

Enoch.

After you left us on Saturday, the twenty-second, the Presidency called together

and organized the ship's company into five wards. (He then names the leaders of

wards, the Captain of the Guard, and clerk). The Wards were then numbered, guard
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posted, and at half past eight o'clock prayers were attended to by the Presidents of

the several Wards, and all retired to rest.

Sunday 23.At 6:00 a.m., the horn was blown for the Saints to rise.The decks were

then cleaned, and at half-past seven, prayers were attended to. About eight o'clock,

we weighed anchor: wind N.N.E. and the weather fair.The ship was towed down the

river by the steam tug Independence. At half past nine o'clock, all the company were

mustered, to see if there were any stowaways—none found. While the Saints were

waiting for inspection, Elder O.W Wheelock addressed them.Your letter appointing

Elders Ferguson, Ellsworth, and McArthur, as the Presidency of the Company was

read by the clerk. The Saints responded to it by a hearty amen.

At midday, water was served to all the Company. About 5:00 p.m., brothers

Wheelock and Dunbar left in the tug that had been towing us during the day.

Towards evening a fresh breeze filled our sails, and we glided along nicely.A few were

seasick.

Monday 24. At 2:00 a.m., Sister Agnes, wife of Samuel Hargraves, was delivered

of a son—named Enoch Train. Towards noon many of the Saints were very sick,

the wind was S.E., blowing middling fresh, and the ship making five knots an hour.

The general routine of cleaning, serving water, etc., was attended to. At fifteen

minutes past 10:00 p.m., Sister Elizabeth, wife ofWilliam Johnston, was delivered of

a son—named Hamilton. At midnight the ship rolled heavily, and was going at the

rate of eleven knots.

Just prior to arriving at Boston Harbor, a council was held. The five presidents

were instructed to look after their wards while journeying to the frontiers, and to

select two counsellors each.The Saints were instructed to remain on the ship until all

should leave it. If they needed anything from Boston they were counseled to inform

their Presidents. All agreed to do so.

By unanimous vote of the Company a resolution was passed, instructing brother

Ferguson to tender you their sincere thanks for the provisions and medical stores you

so kindly provided for them. We have just passed the doctor. The inspection—from

the time he jumped on deck until he got on his own craft again—occupied about

fifteen minutes.

Captain Rich is a man in every sense of the word, and has been very kind to

us. At a previous meeting, a vote of thanks was tendered to him through President

Ferguson. (A copy was included in the article but not reproduced here.)

After leaving the ship, they went to New York by train and then to Iowa

City where the handcart companies were being formed. The first two handcart

companies in history—one made up of Scots and the other of English—left

Iowa City, Iowa, in the summer of 1856. The Scottish company was under the

direction of Daniel D. McArthur and consisted of 222 people, 48 handcarts, and 4

wagons. There was intense rivalry between the two companies. The English were

given permission to start first: 1 June 1856. The Scots were given permission to

start a few days later: 11 June 1856. This made the Scotch company all the more

determined to be the first to reach Salt Lake City. The two companies came all
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across the plains—some days traveling together, some days one company ahead,

then the other one ahead. When they came to the mouth of Emigration Canyon

on 26 September 1856, they were met by BrighamYoung and the First Presidency

of the church, accompanied by Pett's Brass Band and a company of lancers under

the direction of Colonel B. Clawson.

Brigham Young was very anxious to see how his new immigration handcart

plan was working. PresidentYoung was pleased beyond measure with the well-being

of both handcart companies and the wonderful spirit that they exhibited. They

were on the trail 107 days and traveled 1,275 miles, averaging about twelve miles

per day.

While welcoming ceremonies were going on, John Gardner's brothers—-James

and Alexander, ages eighteen and sixteen respectively—although barefooted, took off

on a run with their handcarts to keep their pledge to beat the English company to

Salt Lake. They were credited with being the first handcart company to reach Salt

Lake City.

MIRACLES ON THE HANDCART TRAIL

Here is a little episode that happened on the handcart trail of the McArthur

group, ofwhich Ann Gardner and her family were immigrants (taken from "Handcarts

to Zion").The Parker family had four children. One of them—a little boy named

Arthur—was six years old. They had encountered a sudden heavy rainstorm, and

the group stopped to get things back together and rest.When they started up again,

Arthur was missing. A complete search was made, but no little boy could be found.

After a whole day's search, the rest of the group started on down the trail, and

Brother Parker started backtracking to find his son. Sister Parker gave him a red shawl

and said, "If he is dead, wrap this around him and bury him. If he is alive, wave the

red shawl in the air so we can see it." Brother Parker backtracked as far as a trading

post they had passed and asked there if they had seen a little boy.They said yes, he was

found asleep under a tree by some trappers. Brother Parker grabbed and embraced

his son and went running down the trail, waving the red shawl to show his dear wife

and kids that their son was alive. Sister Parker collapsed because she hadn't slept for

several days.

The following story is taken from the diary of Kary Ann Jones (age 1 9) on her

trip across the plains in the first handcart company with James Ellsworth as Captain.

"A remarkable thing happened on the Piatt River. One of the oxen died, and Brother

Ellsworth asked, "What can be done?" One of the brethren said, "Look!" Brother

Ellsworth looked at the steer on the hill, for there stood a big fat steer looking at us.

Brother Ellsworth said, "The Lord has sent him to help us get to the valley." They

caught him and hooked him up, and he worked as good as any of the others.Two days

from Salt Lake, we met some teams with provisions for us. The next morning when

the boys went to round up the cattle, the steer was gone, and they looked for him for

several hours with no luck. Brother Ellsworth said, "The Lord lent him to us as long

as we needed him."
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DANIEL D. MCARTHUR WITH 1856
HANDCART COMPANY

Ann Knox Gardner's Handcart Company

Following is a concise statement from the pen of Elder Daniel D. McArthur of

his mission to Great Britain and the travels of the second handcart company across

the plains, of which he was the leader. The report was addressed to Elder Wilford

Woodruff and dated January 5, 1857: "On the 28th ofAugust, 1852, 1 was called, in

company with quite a number of other elders, by the authorities of the Church, to

go on a mission to Europe. To this call I cheerfully responded and left this city on

the 15th of September, together with the rest of my brethren.We arrived in the city

of New York on the 4th or 5th of December, and on the 16th of the same month,

I, in company with twenty other elders, went on board the ship American Union,

of the New York liner, and went out into the sound. On the 17th we weighed

anchor and set sail for Liverpool, where we landed safe and well Jan. 5, 1853. We
all felt to bless the God of Israel for our safe passage, although we had truly had a

very boisterous time. Quite a number of ships were wrecked at the time we were

crossing, and many a life lost. On the 7th, I think, if I mistake not, our company of

twenty-one elders held a meeting in Liverpool, the spirit ofGod was with us and we

blessed each other, and then having our different fields of labor set off to us by the

presidency in Liverpool, namely, SamualW Richards and council, we shook hands

with each other and scattered wherever our lots were cast. It fell to my lot to go

to Scotland to labor under the direction of Pastor Robert Campbell, and he sent

me to labor in the Dundee conference as a traveling elder under the presidency of

Elder Andrew Ferguson, who sent me to labor in the city of Aberdeen, and there

and in the surrounding country I labored with a good deal of opposition for nine

months and baptized eight souls. On Jan. 1, 1854, 1 was called by President Samuel

W Richards to take charge of the Dundee conference, over which I presided for

two years. During my presidency, I cleared the conference of all indebtedness and

left it on the 13th of March, 1856, as clear of all incumbrances as a newborn babe,

although it was quite heavily involved when I took it. I had the blessings of all the

Saints on my head. From there I went to the City of Glasgow and on the 16th I

left there in company with some two hundred saints, bound for the States and the

Valley. I was called to assist in taking care of them while on their way to Liverpool,

which I did. On the 20th, I think, at the office in Liverpool, and at a meeting of the

returning Elders which was called by President Franklin D. Richards, I was called

to be a counselor in company with Brother Edmond Ellsworth to Brother James

Ferguson, who was to take charge of a company of saints which then on board

the ship Enoch Train bound for the city of Boston. On the 20th Capt. Rich put

out into the sound and on the 22nd weighed anchor and set sail. After a pleasant

voyage of five weeks' sail, we landed all safe at Boston. We were favored with the

very best kind of a time: not much sickness and had but one death. The company

numbered six hundred souls or thereabouts. After passing all inspection and being

pronounced the best set of emigrants that ever came to that port by the captain of

the ship, and all the rest of the officials, we left for the city of New York, and from
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there we all continued our journey to the city of Iowa in the State of Iowa, the

point of outfit for the plains. On the 19th of May, our Company, which had crossed

the sea with us, were divided, by President Daniel Spencer, into two handcart

companies, Brother Edmond Ellsworth to take charge of the first and I, Daniel D.

McArthur, to take charge of the second company. Then every move was made to

get our carts ready, which job was a tedious one, but by using all our efforts, the

first company "was enabled to start on the 9th ofJune, and the second on the 1 1th,

about eleven o'olock.This second company numbered 222 souls and were bound

for Florence, and from thence to the Valley, at which place we arrived on the 8th

ofJuly distance, 300 miles, or there abouts.We had the very best of good luck all

the way; although the weather was very hot and sweltering, but let me tell you, the

saints were not to be overcome. Our carts, when we started, were in an awful fix.

They moaned and growled, screeched and squealed, so that a person could hear

them for miles.You may think this is stretching things a little too much, but it is a

fact, and we had them to eternally patch, mornings, noons and nights. But by our

industry we got them all along to Florence, and being obliged to stop at Florence

some two weeks to get our outfit for the plains, I and my council, namely, Truman

Leonard and Spencer Crandall, went to work and gave our carts a thorough repair

throughout, and on the 24th ofJuly, at twelve o'clock, we struck out for the plains

all in the best of spirits.

Nothing but the very best of luck attended us continually. Our train teams

consisted of 12 yoke of oxen, 4 wagons, and 48 carts; we also had 5 beef and 12 cows;

flour, 55 lbs per head, 100 lbs. rice, 550 lbs. sugar, 400 lbs. dried apples, 125 lbs tea,

and 200 lbs salt for the company. On the 28th ofAugust, we arrived at Laramie, and

on the 2nd of September, we met the first provision wagons from the Valley. On Deer

Creek got 1000 lbs. of flour, which caused the hearts of the saints to be cheered up

greatly. On the 14th we camped at Pacific Spring Creek, and there I took in 1000

lbs. of more flour, so as to be sure to have enough to do me until we got into the

Valley, for I was told that that would be the last opportunity to get it. On the 20th we

reached Fort Bridger, and on the 26th of September, we arrived in this Valley, with

only the loss of eight souls: seven died, and one (a young man, age 20 years)—we

never could tell what did become of him.We brought in our 48 carts, 4 wagons, 12

yoke of oxen, save one, which we had left at Fort Bridger, 10 cows, (one cow died

and one we left at Fort Bridger) and the 5 beefs (we ate, of course).We laid still five

Sundays and three weekdays all day, besides other short stops while traveling from

Missouri River here.

My Company was divided into two divisions, and Brother Truman Leonard

was appointed captain over the first division and Brother Spencer Crandall over the

second. We had six tents in each division and a president over each tent, who were

strict in seeing that singing and prayer was attended to every morning and night, and

that peace prevailed. I must say that a better set of Saints to labor with I never saw.

They all did the best they could to forward our journey.When we came to a stream,

no matter how large it might be, the men would roll up their trousers and into it they

would go, and the sisters would follow, if the men were smart enough to get ahead of

them, which the men failed many times to do. If the water was high enough to wet
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the things on the carts, the men would get one before the cart and one behind it and

lift it up, slick and clean, and carry it across the stream.

I will state a couple of incidents that happened in one day, and one other

circumstance that took place. On the 1 1th ofAugust, a man came to camp pretending

to be starved nearly to death, and wished me to give him some provisions, for he

had had nothing for many days but what he had hunted for. So I gave him bread and

meat enough to last him some four or five days and he acted as though he had met

with some friends in deed. He said that he had been robbed by some Californians

somewhere near Fort Bridger, with whom he was in company on their way to the

States. And on the 16th, while crossing over some sand hills, Sister Mary Bathgate was

badly bitten by a large rattlesnake, just above the ankle, on the back part of her leg.

She was about a half a mile ahead of the camp at the time it happened, as she was the

ringleader of the footmen or those who did not pull the handcarts. She was generally

accompanied by Sister Isabella Park. They were both old women, over sixty years of

age, and neither of them had ridden one inch since they had left Iowa campground.

Sister Bathgate sent a little girl back to me as quickly as possible to have me and

Brothers Leonard and Crandall come with all haste, and bring the oil with us, for she

was bitten badly. As soon as we heard the news, we left all things and, with the oil, we
went posthaste.When we got to her, she was quite sick, but said that there was power

in the Priesthood, and she knew it. So we took a pocketknife and cut the wound
larger, squeezed out all the bad blood we could—and there was considerable, for she

had forethought enough to tie her garter around her leg above the wound to stop the

circulation of the blood. We then took and anointed her leg and head, and laid our

hands on her in the name ofJesus and felt to rebuke the influence of the poison, and

she felt full of faith.We then told her that she must get into the wagon, so she called

witnesses to prove that she did not get into the wagon until she was compelled to

by the cursed snake. We started on and traveled about two miles, when we stopped

to rake some refreshments. Sister Bathgate continued to be quite sick, but was

full of faith, and after stopping one and a half hours, we hitched up our teams.

As the word was given for the teams to start, old Sister Isabella Park ran in before

the wagon to see how her companion was. The driver, not seeing her, hallooed at

his team and they being quick to mind, Sister Park could not get out of the way,

ami the tore wheel struck her and threw her down and passed over both her hips.

Brother Leonard grabbed hold of her to pull her out of the way, before the hind

wheel could catch her. He only got her out partway, and the hind wheels passed

over her ankles. We all thought that she would be all mashed to pieces, but to the

\0) ol us all, there was not a bone broken—although the wagon had something
like two tons' burden on it, a load for four yoke of oxen. We went right to work
and applied the same medicine to her that we did to the sister who was bitten by
the rattlesnake, and although quite sore for a tew days, Sister Park got better so that

was OH the tramp before we got into the Valley. And Sister Bathgate was right by

her side, to c heer her up.

Both were as smart as could be long before they got here, and this is what
I call good luck, for I know that nothing but the power of Clod saved the two
sisters; and they trawled together, they rode together, and suffered together. Sister



Bathgate has got married since she arrived in the Valley. While we were leading our

handcart companies through the States and on the plains, we were called tyrants

and slave drivers, and everything else that could be thought of, both by Gentiles and

apostates.

Your humble servant in the Gospel of Christ,

Daniel D. McArthur"

26 Sep 1856

(Original document on file)

BROWN HISTORY
JAMES HENRY BROWN DESCENDANT CHART

6—James Henry BROWN Sr.—(1830-1905)

sp-Annie Elizabeth BULLOCK—(1833-1908)

7—James Henry BROWN Jr.—(1855-1886)

sp-Clanssa Alzina HAMMOND—(1859-1950)

8—Maud Lovisa BROWN—(1877-1943)

sp-Frank William FUHRIMAN— ( 1 873- 1931)

9—Cyril Brown FUHRIMAN—(1904)

sp-Luzetta BLACKBURN—(1907)

10—Angie Maud FUHRIMAN—(1932)

Sp-Lawrence Richard GRIGG—(1924)

THE ATTEMPTED BABY TRADING EPISODE
by Angie M. Grigg

Emma Brown Sutton, a child ofJames Henry Brown Sr. and his second wife Mary

Lowe, told the following account, printed in the book History of Bear Lake Pioneers.

Annie Elizabeth Bullock was born October 17, 1833, in Offchurch, England, the

daughter ofJames Bullock and Elizabeth Bromage Bullock.

When Elizabeth Bromage eloped with James Bullock—a tenant farmer on the

estate of Lord Gurnsey at Offchurch, Berry—she was cut off from her family without

a shilling. However, Lord and Lady Gurnsey did not lessen their friendship toward

Elizabeth and her children, and when her daughter Annie had grown to young

womanhood, they took her into their home in Offchurch, Berry, and provided for

her private instruction in all the graces of true womanhood. On February 10, 1852,

Annie was married to James Henry Brown, and they gave her a royal reception that

lasted for three days.

While quite a young girl, Annie had attended the Episcopal Church and was the

leader of the choir. She was also connected with the Temperance Union, and through

her efforts, many signed the non-alcohol pledge. At the age of eighteen, she joined

The Church ofjesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints and went in the night to be baptized.



Her brother, James Bullock, was baptized at the same time. He was a missionary

in England for eleven years. Through their efforts, the rest of the family joined the

church—four brothers and one sister.

The first two years of their married life, James and Annie Brown lived in

Offchurch, and here their first son was born: James Henry Brown Jr.

On the very same day that James Henry Jr. was born, July 17 1855, a baby girl

was born to Honorable Mrs. Fife. This child, being a girl, by the British Law of

Inheritance, lost to the Honorable Mr. and Mrs. Fife the title to three large estates. Mrs.

Fife was closely related to Lady Gurnsey, who was in attendance at the birth of the

child, and who with the doctor kept the sex of the child a secret for a period of three

days. During this time they worked with Mrs. Brown, trying in every conceivable

way to get them to exchange babies. As a matter of family tradition, we are familiar

with the offers that were made. First, they offered that the children would be raised

and schooled together and would marry when they were grown. This failing, they

offered them an estate known as Packington Place with all its revenues. The offers

were all refused. Mrs. Brown's final statement was, "You can't have my baby."

My dad, Cyril Brown Fuhriman, and his sister Lucille told essentially the same

story, but with different names. Dad said it was Lord and Lady Guernsey who wanted

to trade, and Lucille said it was Lord and Lady Gournsup.

I decided to try to verify the story in the records of England. First I found

absolutely no Fifes or Guernseys or Gournsups, either in the census or the Church

records. Next, I found the account ofJames Henry Brown being christened 12 August

1855, son ofJames Henry and Ann, of Leamington, he a bricklayer. On the same day

Jane Penrice was christened, a daughter ofThomas and Louisa Penrice of Kilbrough

House, Glamorganshire, he an Esquire.

A further search found an older daughter of the Penrices, no sons for them.

Then I came across an entry on 27 July 1851, for a son of the Honorable H. Finck

and his wife Jane Wightwick—the son named Charles Wightwick Finck. The father

was the Baron Guernsey.

So I feel I have verified the story as nearly as possible. Of course, the parties

unsuccessful in the trade would not record anything about it. It must have been Mrs.

Finck, the wife of Baron Guernsey, who tried to get Great-Grandmother Brown

to trade babies with Mrs. Penrice (not Fife). It is easy to get names wrong in the

retelling over 140 years, but there was a baby girl born at the right time to a couple

who had land, who also had no sons.

How wise they were not to trade! I am sure they were planning to emigrate

to Utah with the Saints. If they had loved money and position enough to trade

babies, they never could have left their child in England and emigrated to the United

States.

The Brown family emigrated to Utah in 1862, crossing on the ship Underwriter,

and coming by wagon train to Utah. The Bullocks also came, and they all settled in

Cache Valley, Providence, Utah. Later, some ofthem moved to Bear Lake, Idaho.They

were faithful to the Church all their lives.

The Browns had been masons and stonecutters for generations. Young James

Henry was not only a mason, but an artist. He went East for several years and trained
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in sculpturing. He sculpted a marble bust ofBrighamYoung, which was in the Logan

Temple for years. It is now someplace in the historical department in Salt Lake. He
had a promising career open to him as an artist. He also sculpted busts ofJoseph

Smith and Hyrum Smith, which are at the Church Museum ofArt, across the street

from the west gate ofTemple Square.

It was a real tragedy for the family when he died very young, aged thirty-one,

and left his wife with six children. She lost the two youngest children in death in less

than three years. She raised the remaining four children alone. She was widowed at age

twenty-seven and lived to be eighty-one years old. In her later years, she lived with her

children, moving from home to home. Dad, Cyril, said it was always a joy to have her

in their home because of her love for all of them.

Jacob Fuhriman and his three wives,

Barbara and Mary Loosli and Carolina Bollschweiler

~A/rfidrf{ rnrtti.

JACOB FUHRIMAN, THE IMMIGRANT
Grandfather of Cyril B. Fuhriman

Jacob Fuhriman, son ofJakob Fuhrimann and Anna Maria Kaempfer, was raised

on a farm on the outskirts of Oeschenbach, Canton Bern, Switzerland. His ancestors

for generations back had lived in this general area. The earliest record of the family

is in Oeschenbach in 1550. His mother was born in Walterswil located in the same

Canton. Durrenroth, the birthplace of his wives Barbara and Anna Maria Loosli and

of his first two chidren, Rosetta and Godfrey, is also located in Canton Bern.

This area ofSwitzerland is upland farming land and similar to the CacheValley of

Utah where many of the Swiss converts to The Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-Day

Saints settled. There is extensive dairy industry and fine agricultural crops. Jacob

and his ancestors were farmers, Jacob was also a carpenter. Two of Cyril Fuhriman's

grandsons visited the house in Oeschenbach where Jacob lived and were shown a

wooden chest Jacob built and carved his initials in the lid.

Jacob and his first wife Barbara Loosli and Barbara's younger sister Mary were

converted to the Church and baptized 14 February 1858. They were among the first

four hundred to join the Church in Switzerland.
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Jacob and Barbara had lost their first child, Rosetta, and had a second child,

Godfrey, when they emigrated to Utah in 1860.They crossed the ocean from England

on the sailing vessel named Underwriter and arrived in New York on May 1, 1860,

after thirty days at sea. Also in the company were Barbara's brothers Ulrich and Hans

(John) Kasper Loosli with their wives and children.

They traveled to St. Joseph, Missouri, by train and then up the Missouri River

to Florence, Nebraska, by flatboat. They made the trip across the plains by wagon

train. They were in the J. D. Ross Company and left Florence, Nebraska, on June 14,

1860.

There was good feed and water for the animals, game was plentiful and

the cows gave good milk. Later in the dry areas the cows suffered and the milk

production dropped. Indians visited the train occasionally, but did them no harm.

They camped ten miles from Salt Lake City on September 1, 1860, having traveled

over 1,020 miles in seventy-nine days, an average of thirteen miles a day. Barbara's

brother Ulrich wrote that they had no hardships. They were young and strong,

used to being outdoors and handling animals, and they were joyous to be gathering

to Zion. Some of the people in Salt Lake City marvelled at their appearance. It

was remarked that they were in better condition at their arrival than any other

company that they had see.

They settled in Providence, a small community across the river from Logan in

Cache Valley in Northern Utah. Providence has been called Little Switzerland, the

mountains reminding people of the Alps and the climate similar to their homeland.

Their first winter was quite miserable: heavy snow and only a tent to shelter

them.

Jacob and Barbara settled and established a farm and home and had more children.

In 1868, they were concerned for her sister Mary, still in Switzerland. Mary had no

prospects of finding a good Mormon husband. They wrote to her and invited her to

come to Utah and join the family as Jacob's second wife in polygamy. She accepted

the offer and came to Utah in 1869, the first year the immigrants came all the way

across the plains by railroad.Jacob met her in Salt Lake City, and they were married in

the Endowment House 5 October 1869.

The two families lived in one house for a number of years. The two sisters

loved each other and got along very well. One would do the sewing while the other

cooked. They gardened together and kept chickens together. When one was ill, the

other took over.The children were as comfortable with the aunt as with the mother.

Truly, these two wonderful women were an example of love to all their children.

Jacob was imprisoned in 1887 for being a polygamist, leaving two wives and

twelve living children to fend for themselves. During his time in prison, his sons

supported the families and were also able to get enough logs from the canyon to

make lumber for a second house.

Jacob served the German speaking people of the community for many years. He
was an arbitrator, translator, and Sunday school teacher. He helped new immigrants

become accustomed to the new culture and new ways of doing things. He was set

apart as President of the German Meeting and served for thirty-three years. They

held their own meetings and socials.
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Barbara scratched her head on a nail in the chicken coop and the wound didn't heal

and she developed cancer. Both families were grateful that Mary was there to take over

and finish raising both sets of children. But it was not to be. Mary died suddenly in 1892,

and Barbara died in 1895.Jacob was alone with several children still at home. Barbara had

twelve living children, and Mary had four.

In 1897,Jacob married again. He had met a lovely Swiss woman at Conference in

Salt Lake, Carolina Bollschweiler.Aunt Carrie took over the home and was a wonderful

help to Jacob. She was always loved by all the children and grandchildren. She was the

only grandmother most of them knew. My dad, Cyril, always had the best things to say

of her and took me to meet her in 1949. She was a delightfully happy little lady.

They were married five years without children. Then when Aunt Carrie was

thirty-nine years old, her first child was born. She had four more—the last when she

was forty-eight and Jacob was eighty-one.

Jacob's first child, Rosetta, was born in 1857 and his last, Carl, in 191 2. This was

a span of fifty-five years. His first grandchild was born in 1883, twenty-nine years

before the last child. The last grandchild was born in 1949, a span of sixty-six years

from the first to the last.

When Jacob died in 1914, he left seventeen living children, all knowing that he

loved his families and loved the Gospel. He had served a mission in Switzerland and

served all his days trying to build up the Kingdom on the earth.

FUHRIMAN DESCENDANT CHART

1—Mr. FUHRIMAN—(1530)

sp-FUHRIMAN Mrs.—(1533)

2—Niklaus FUHRIMAN—(1564)

sp-Chnstina KAESER—(1568)

3—Ulnch FUHRIMAN—(1592)

sp-Chnstina KAESER—(1593)

4—Kaspar FUHRIMAN—(1615-1691)

sp-Verena OBERBUEHLER—(1616-1675)

5—Ulrich FUHRIMAN—(1648)

sp-Verena FLUECKIGER—(1650)

6—Andreas FUHRIMANN—(1684-1767)

sp-Barbara SPICHIGER—(1686-1767)

7—Jakob FUHRIMAN—(1726-1774)

sp-Anna Margaretha HEINIGER—(1724)

8—Jakob FUHRIMAN—(1764-1833)

sp-Ursula STEINER—(1766-1832)

9—Jacob FUHRIMANN—(1800-1850)

sp-Anna Maria KAEMPFER—(1802-1875)

10—Jacob FUHRIMAN—(1831-1914)

sp-Anna Maria "Mary" LOOSLI—(1846-1892)

1 1—Frank William FUHRIMAN— ( 1 873- 1 93 1

)

sp-Maud Lovisa BROWN—(1877-1943)
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12—Cyril Brown FUHRIMAN—(1904)

sp-Luzetta BLACKBURN—(1907)

13—Angie Maud FUHRIMAN—(1932)

sp—Lawrence Richard GRIGG—(1924)

DESCENDANT CHART FOR CHARLES JAMESON

1—Charles JAMESON (1803-1886) Codorus Township,York, Pennsylvania

sp-Mary Ann HEDRICK (1801-1847) York, Pennsylvania

2—Mary Ann JAMESON (1825- ) Perry, Richland, Ohio

sp-John HIRONS (?)

2—Julia Ann JAMESON (1827-1851) Perry, Richland, Ohio

sp-Jehu BLACKBURN (1824-1879) Bedford, Bedford, Pennsylvania

3—Jehu BLACKBURN (1848-1931) Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah'

sp-Catherine Rebecca FOY (1847-1912) Pottawattami, Iowa

4—Manasseh Julius BLACKBURN (1878-1985) Loa,Wayne, Utah

sp-Luzetta Angeline TAYLOR (1880-1973) Salem, Utah, Utah

5—Luzetta BLACKBURN (1907- ) Castle Dale, Emery, Utah

sp-Cyril Brown FUHRIMAN (1904- ) Providence, Cache, Utah

6—Angie Maud FUHRIMAN (1932- ) Kuna, Ada, Idaho

sp-Lawrence Richard GRIGG (1924- ) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

JAMESON STORIES

Grandpa M.J. Blackburn always had the greatest love and respect for his mother,

Catherine Rebecca Foy, and her people.

Charles Jameson was christened in the St. Paul's Lutheran and Reformed

Church—or Ziegler's Church—in Codorus Township, York, Pennsylvania. The

parish register is written in the german gothic text, and his name is recorded as Carl

Jameson, the German form of the name. His sponsors were Georg Fackenrolf and

his wife Elisabeth.

It seems Charles's mother was fully German and his father fully Scottish.We are

not sure yet because we have few of his people researched out of the United States.

Charles was a blacksmith and skilled as a wheelwright.

Charles and his wife Mary Ann Hedrick left Pennsylvania for Ohio. It was in

Ohio that David Evans, a missionary for The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day

Saints, first presented the restored gospel to them.They were baptized and later moved

to Missouri. Charles and David Evans lived near each other most of the rest of their

lives. They settled near each other at Haun's Mill in Missouri, then went together in

the Mormon Battalion, then settled near each other in Utah. Such is the tie that can

be made by sharing the Gospel.

Grandpa told me one time that his grandfather CharlesJameson was hunchbacked

from the wounds he received in the Haun's mill massacre. I read one account that

Charles was wounded in the blacksmith shop, and the mob came in to finish the
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work they had been doing. One of the mob put a gun to Charles's head and asked

if he should finish this one off, and the leader said to let him alone—he was dying

anyway. And why should they waste good shot on a dead man? Let him suffer. He
was wounded four times and carried three of the slugs to his death fifty years later.

When the Saints were asked to furnish five hundred men for the army to march to

Mexico in the Mexican War, Charles Jameson enlisted. He left his wife and children in

Winter Quarters and was gone for over a year. His oldest daughter—Mary Ann, wife of

James/John Hirons—also went with the battalion. After his discharge in California, he

returned to his family by way of Salt Lake. While in Salt Lake, he attended the divorce

hearing of his daughter Mary Ann and James/John Hirons.When he got back to Iowa,

his wife Mary Ann HedrickJameson started to Utah with their children while he stayed

in the East to help build wagons: he was a wheelwright. Mary Ann died ofcholera while

crossing the plains, near the crossing of the Sweet Water, and their children came on to

Utah with relatives. In Iowa, he married a second wife: Nancy Stanley.They had several

children then immigrated to Utah. Charles was sealed to both wives in Provo at the

Presidents Office. Probably, Nancy was proxy for Mary Ann.

Charles settled in Minersville where he reared his families. He was a faithful man
and left a large posterity. His death was noted in the Deseret News, as a veteran of the

Mormon Battalion. I have always felt it remarkable of the men who served in the

battalion because they had been driven, robbed, and wounded by their neighbors;

and the US government would not do anything to redress their wrongs.Then when

they were asked by that same government, they willingly served.

CROSSING THE PLAINS

A journal of a member of the company crossing the plains in 1853 recorded that

Charles Jameson had a child born, and the company did not have to lose any time.

It seemed funny to me that they did not credit his wife Nancy with having the baby,

but they were grateful that she did not have any difficulty and the birth did not delay

the wagon train.

They had four persons, one wagon, and six head of cattle and were in the Daniel

A. Miller company. It is interesting that Charles Jameson's great-granddaughter

Luzetta Blackburn married Cyril Fuhriman, a great-great-grandson of Daniel A.

Miller.

TRIBUTE

The Deseret News on 14 April 1881 published a tribute to him for his seventy-seventh

birthday: "Honoring a Veteran. Brother E. H. Blackburn, of Minersville, writes on the

12th inst., of a pleasant affair which took place there on the 9th inst. in the shape of a

birthday surprise party on Father Charles Jameson, one of the survivors of the 'Haun's

Mill' massacre, who is now seventy-seven years of age. He still carries the lead with which

he was shot on that memorable day, when seventeen of our brethren were slaughtered

and thrown into a well. Brother Jameson received four bullets at the time. It will be

cheering to his many friends to learn that, although quite feeble, he is standing the tolls of
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life very well, considering all he has passed through, including the exodus from Nauvoo

and service in the "Mormon Battalion" and is still strong in the faith. Quite a number

of brethren and sisters met to celebrate his anniversary, headed by C. A. Burk, one of

the Pioneers of 1847, and after the usual congratulations, at 3:00 p.m., sat down to a

sumptuous dinner. After dinner, a lively conversation took place over old times and the

many experiences of the past, in which Brother J took part. All enjoyed themselves first

rate, and at 6:00 p.m., after a hearty handshaking all round with renewed congratulations

and good wishes, the company dispersed. Our correspondent adds, "The health of this

place is good. All nature seems to smile, after the fine rain of last week.A fine prospect of

fruit here the coming season—farmers are jubilant over the prospect for grain."

OBITUARY

The Deseret News, September 24, 1886, Deaths

JAMESON—At Minersville, Beaver County, Utah, September 20; 1886, Charles

Jameson aged eighty-three years, six months, and eleven days.

He was baptized by Elder David Evans on the 6th ofApril, 1834; was wounded

at the Hauns Mill massacre by four balls, three ofwhich he carried in his body till the

day of his death. He enlisted at Council Bluffs, Iowa, in the Mormon Battalion, July

16th, 1846, and was honorably discharged at Los Angeles, Cal.July 20, 1847. He died

in full faith of the Gospel as revealed in these last days. (Idaho papers please copy.)

HAUNS MILL MASSACRE

Following is one account of the Massacre at Haun's Mill. This was written by

Ellis Eamut and was copied at the Church Historians Library in Salt Lake.

On the fifteenth day of August 1837, I moved from Far West to Haun's Mill,

sixteen miles from the former place, with a quantity of merchandise intending to

keep store in that place; having settled there, and liking the country very much, I

purchased a saw mill from Mr. Myers, and in the spring Mr. Myers and son and I

built a grist mill which was furnished that season. All things continued to move on

well; the inhabitants behaved themselves very friendly and purchased goods from

and used my mill for grinding and sawing. This continued until the disturbances

broke out in Daviess County, when I observed from the conversation that they did

not like the proceedings of our brethren. However, they seemed to be kind as usual

to me and the rest of our people, who were in the immediate neighborhood.

As the disturbances increased, and the excitement prevailed they partook of the

same spirit and some threats were made by them of burning the mills. Three men,

viz. Lardus Smith, George Miller, Robert White (one once a member of the Church)

and the other two men left the place to move up to the Grand River. Thinking they

would be protected in that place from the mob whom they feared would soon fall

upon the brethren who were settled in Caldwell, these men who had left nearly

all their property behind them agreed with the inhabitants amongst whom they

had gone to reside to give them half of their stock, if they would drive it home for

them.
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Accordingly, about eighteen or twenty came for that purpose, but did not

content themselves with driving off the property of the individuals, but likewise

drove off two cows belonging to Gilman Merrick and several young stock from me.

At the time they were coming they met a man by the name of Miller who was on

horseback; they took his horse from him.

A few days after this, Mr. Isaac Calkin had a beautiful span of horses—which he

secreted in the cornfield, for fear the mob would steal them. But notwithstanding this

precaution, they succeeded in finding them and took them away.

The next important transaction that took place was that a company was

raised on Grand River, but without any legal authority whatever and came to our

neighborhood and took a quantity of guns from our people.When they came up to

my place I immediately went up to them, conversed with them and asked what was

their object in the strange move they were making. One of them named, Molsey,

told me that they were taking the guns from the Mormons, wanting to put a stop to

the damned fuss. One young man named Hiram Abbot who was with me, and with

whom I was about making arrangements to put up a store, who had a gun with him

was told to give up his gun, but he refused, knowing they had no authority for such

strange proceedings, when several of the mob while on their horses immediately

cocked their guns and took aim at him, but did not fire.

Three ofthem then dismounted viz: Hiram Comstock,Trosher, and Whitney and

pursued after him across the mill dam. He got up to the side of a hill and Comstock got

by the side of the house, Comstock then drew up his gun and snapped it three times

at him, but without effect; his gun would not make fire. Abbott seeing that, cocked

his gun, but Comstock got behind the hen house and screened himself from danger.

Abbott then made his escape as fast as possible. The mob then rode off. Very soon

after, it was reported that they intended to come and burn the mills. On receiving this

intelligence, the neighbors assembled together to consult what was best to be done,

and after some deliberations it was agreed that there should a few remain at the mill

to guard it from the attack of any individuals who might feel disposed to put their

threats into execution, and from that time there were generally some of the men about

the mills in order to protect it, it being their chief and only place where they could

get any flour or meal.

The mob understanding that we had made such a movement, sent word to us

that they wished to meet a committee of our people and have an understanding

of each other's movements and expressed their wish to live in peace and friendly

terms with us.We immediately sent a committee who met them at the house of Mr.

Myers, and after a short interview and explaining to them the object we had in view

and that we desired to live in peace, and they separated both parties seemed satisfied

and manifested a kind spirit. The committee on the part of the mob were Samuel

S.Todd; Paceriah Lee; Isaac McCaskie;Thos. R. Brien, clerk of the circuit court at

Livingston; and William F. Ewell, Esq.The names of our brethren were David Evans,

Jacob Myers, and Anthony Blackburn. After this interview we felt more satisfied,

having, as we thought, a perfect understanding of their intentions, but at the same

time we thought it best to keep up a watch at the mills—for fear any individuals

might come privately and burn them.
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About this time a number of movers from the East came up, intending to

settle in that section of the country, but had not determined where. They stopped

a few days at the mills and purchased some provisions until they should find a

place to settle.

We continued to hear of mobs in different directions, but at the same

time we felt ourselves measurable safe after being given to understand by the

committee from Capt. Mattison's company that they would not molest us, if we

were peaceable, etc.

On the thirty-first of October, things moved on as usual; we were occupied in

our usual occupations and heard of nothing to increase our fears and were in hopes

that soon such proceedings and alarm would cease and we should again enjoy the

blessings of liberty and peace. The day was far spent; the sun was sinking fast in the

western hemisphere, being only about an hour and a half high. A number of us

were at a short distance from the mill between it and the blacksmith s shop when

one observed there was a mob coming, and immediately we saw a large company

of between 200 and 250 within about one hundred yards from us. Thinking their

movements were hostile, we immediately ran into the blacksmith's shop, for safety.

Some of our brethren had camped a little behind the shop; one of them by the name

of Knight, had just taken up his gun and was going down to the small lake for the

purpose of shooting ducks when the mob came upon him. One of their leaders

named Comstock observing him immediately fired upon him and shot the strap off

his shot pouch. He then ran into the shop whither we had taken shelter, the mob
then kept rushing on towards the shop and shooting at us. David Evans then ran

out and called for peace and solicited them to desist. Knight also went out again

and joined him supplicating for peace, but all to no effect; they continued to fire

upon them and shot Brother Knight in the hand, taking off one finger and disabling

another, he then retreated towards the mill to cross on the dam, when he was shot in

the back, the ball lodging in the pit of his stomach.

The women seeing our situation and expecting no better treatment took to flight,

taking their little ones along with them and running away from a scene of murder,

which it is impossible to portray. As the mob approached nearer the shop, (indeed ifwe

had all been armed it would have been impossible for us to have resisted them) took

deliberate aim through the cracks and the shop being crowded almost every ball that

entered the shop took effect and every moment someone was exclaiming, "Oh, I am
shot," and first one and then another kept sinking down upon the ground, writhing

in agony, while the blood flowed from their wounds and steamed upon the floor. One
young man standing immediately next to me was shot. Seeing no prospect before us

but death—the mob manifesting all malice possible, and would not listen to our cries,

and seemed determined to murder us all—we thought it advisable for us to try to make

our escape by running out of the shop and cross the mill dam. Those of us who were

able ran out and endeavored to make our escape in doing which as many were shot

down while making the attempt and the mob firing upon us all the time as long as we
were within reach.The mob then rushed into the shop where the wounded and dying

were lying, and those in whom the spark of life was not extinct were then shot over

again. A little boy about nine years old who had hid himself under the bellows being
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observed and on being threatened to be shot, he earnestly desired and prayed for them

to spare him, plead for his life, but to no purpose, for a muzzle shot gun was placed to

his head and his brains were literally blown out, another little boy was likewise shot

and died soon after, still another was shot, but has survived. One old gentleman who
was immediately behind, named Thos. McBride, Esq., ran when we fled from the shop

and was pursued, having a gun in his hand. This was demanded by his pursuer, he

immediately turned round and delivered it up. The monster then took a corn cutter,

which he had by his side, and cut the old man into pieces.

Some of the women were shot. Mrs. Merril's clothes were cut in two or three

places with bullets, and a young woman named Mary Studwell who was running

away, at a distance from anyone else, was shot through the hand. Hearing the balls

whistling by her, she took shelter behind some logs which screened her from the balls

as several lodged in the logs.

After they had finished their bloody work, the mob next commenced to plunder,

and seeing some teams standing by belonging to the movers who had lately come

along, they loaded the wagons with our goods. They entirely stripped me of all

my clothing as well as my wife's and the clothes belonging to a young man who
was boarding at our house, and all our bed clothes and beds likewise a quantity of

merchandise which they carried away. Nor did this satisfy them, but those who were

murdered were then robbed of their clothes, watches and everything else of value.

The mobbers took their booty to Grand River and there made a distribution of the

spoils amongst themselves.

I went about two miles and hid in the Hazel brush and then returned with Mr.

Blackburn about ten o'clock at night. I went amongst my friends who had been shot,

and those who had been wounded, I assisted all I could and administered to their

necessities, and early in the morning a few of us got together and interred the dead in

a hole which had been dug for a well, and then we went and hid in the hazel brush,

expecting the mob would probably be coming to massacre the remainder. Some came,

but they did not appear so hostile, but satisfied themselves with carrying off two or

three horses. A few days after the same company came and pretended that General

Clark had sent them to take prisoners and send them to Richmond jail. They took

me prisoner and kept me in close confinement for nine days and would not let me
converse with anyone. They then took possession of my mills and ground up all the

wheat and corn and took it home to their families and after taking about all the spoil

they could and killed nearly all my hogs, they departed and left me at liberty and drove

off the cattle, etc. They went all around the neighborhood and threatened the lives of

all the Mormons and ordered them out of the state upon pain of extermination. The

names of those who were killed were as follows:

Elias Benner, Josiah Fuller, John Boyers (from Ohio, Richland County), Simon

Cox, George Richards,Thos. McBride, Levi McMerrickJohn York, Austin Hammer,

Warren Smith, Benjamin Lewis, Hiram Abbott,John Lee, Sardius Smith,Wm Roper

and Merrill.

Wounded Elimar Merrill, Isaac Laney, William Yokum, Jacob Hammer, Jacob

Foutz, George Meyers, Jacob Meyers, Jun., Jacob Potts, Charles Jameson, Carlton

Lewis.
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The names of the leading characters who took part in this outrage and inhuman

butchery were as follows: Nehemiah Comstock, John Conmer,—Gee, Jennings,

sheriff of Lewiston County, etc.

These acted without any authority and committed all these murders and robberies,

yet none of them have been brought to punishment. The affair was left without

investigation, and the poor afflicted brokenhearted survivors left without any redress.

Ellis Eamut

The following statement concerning the Haun's Mill Massacre was written May

7, 1855, by Shepherd P. Hutchings:

"After being released from imprisonment at a place called Palmer's Grove, about

eight miles from Far West, I returned toward Far West and called at the house of a

Missourian by the name of Randolph McDonald; another Missourian by the name

of Rogers was present and stated in my hearing that he had killed Thomas McBride;

that after they (the mobbers) had fired several rounds at Haun's Mill, they saw an old

man running; he could not make much headway because of his age. Said Mr. Rogers:

'I shot at him and missed him, and I then took a corn cutter out of the hands ofone of

my comrades and swore that I would bring the d—d old cuss down. I ran to him and

while he (McBride) cried for mercy, I fetched him a blow which took away a part of

the top of his scalp; he still cried for mercy, but I didn't care for the d—d cuss, and so

I fetched him another blow over his temple which fetched him down. I then tried to

pull off his boots, as I wanted a good pair, but he groaned so and I desisted. But I will

have a pair from some of the d—d Mormons.' It is a fact that those demons in human

shape would pull off the brethren's boots, while the latter were suffering the agonies of

death, and it is well known that some of the brethren were killed for the sake of their

boots. I heard Rogers make the above statement myself."

SPENCER DESCENDANT CHART
RANDALL SPENCER, REVOLUTIONARY WAR SOLDIER

1—Michael SPENCER—(1530)

sp-Ehzabeth SPENCER Mrs.—(1534-1599)
2—Gerard SPENCER—(! 576- 1646)

sp-Alice WHITEBI^EAD—(1 580)

3—Michael (?) SPENCER—(1611-1653)

sp-Isabel SPENCER Mrs.—(1615-1674)

4—John SPENCER—(1638-1684)

sp-Susanna GRIFFIN—(-1719)

5—John SPENCER—(1666-1743)

sp-Audrey GREENE—(1667-1733)

6—William SPENCER—(1695)

sp-Elizabeth RICE—(1698)

7—Job SPENCER—(1730-1775)

sp-SarahVAUGHN— ( 1726-1 760)

8—Randall SPENCER Col.—(1753-1813)
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sp-Rhoda GREENE—(1756-1845)

9—Randall SPENCER—(1785-1850)

sp-Amy STILLMAN—(1783-1860)

10—Alzina SPENCER—(1810-1844)

sp-Nathaniel Robinson HAMMOND—(1807-1881)

1 1—Milton Datus HAMMOND—(1831-1905)

sp-Lovisa MILLER—(1834-1884)

12—Clarissa Alzina HAMMOND—(1859-1950)

sp-James Henry BROWN—(1855-1886)

13—Maud Lovisa BROWN—(1877-1943)

sp-Frank William FUHRIMAN—(1 873- 1 93
1

)

14—Cyril Brown FUHRIMAN—(1904)

sp-Luzetta BLACKBURN—(1907)

15—Angle Maud FUHRIMAN—(1932)

sp—Lawrence Richard GRIGG—(1924)

Randall Spencer was born 28 February 1753 in West Greenwich, Kent, Rhode

Island. He was a son ofJob Spencer and Sarah Vaughn.

He married Rhoda Greene who was born 29 April 1756, a daughter ofJoseph

Greene and Margaret Greenman. Randall and Rhoda were married on 28 December

1773, just before the outbreak of the Revolutionary War.

Randall was a soldier of the Revolution, and probably was a member of Col.

Christopher Lippitt's regiment with his brother-in-law, Sgt. Luke Green. He served

in several campaigns and was titled lieutenant colonel.

Randall Spencer's tombstone is inscribed:

"Here I lie according to the decree,

Shaded by the tree of liberty."

(The above sketches from "The Greene Family," SLC FHL 929.273/G83g, pp. 7-24)

GEORGE PARDEE DESCENDANCY

1. George Pardee—1625—England

Sp—Martha Miles—1633—Connecticut

2. George Pardee—1655—Connecticut

Sp—Mercy Ball—1664—Connecticut

3. Martha Pardee—1681—Connecticut

Sp.—Edward Frisbie— 1 678—Connecticut

4. Thankful Frisbie—1708—Connecticut

Sp.—Philip Pond— 1 706—Connecticut

5. Samuel Pond—1742—Connecticut

Sp.—Kersina Happock Perkins—1740—Connecticut

6. Thadeus Pond—1770—Vermont

Sp. Lovisa Miner—1776—Connecticut
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7. Clarissa Pond— 1 806—Ohio
Sp. Daniel Arnold Miller—1809—NewYork

8. Lovisa Miller—1834—Illinois

Sp. Milton Datus Hammond—1831—NewYork

9. Clarissa Alzina Hammond—1859—Utah

Sp. James Hnery Brown—1855—England

10. Maud Lovisa Brown—1877—Utah

Sp. Frank William Fuhriman—1873—Utah

1 1. Cyril Brown Fuhriman—1904—Utah

Sp. Luzetta Blackburn—1907—Utah

12. Angie Maud Fuhriman—1932—Idaho

Sp. Lawrence Richard Grigg—1924—Idaho

GEORGE PARDEE IMMIGRATION

George Pardee, the immigrant ancestor, was born in Pitminster, Somerset,

England, in 1619, according to some accounts. The name appears to be of .French

origin, however, and the tradition in the family supports the theory that the family

came from France originally. He settled early in New Haven, Connecticut, and in

1644 was apprenticed to learn the tailor's trade of Francis Brown. It is assumed that

he was well educated in the land of his birth, for in 1662, when he became the

schoolteacher ofNew Haven, he could have had little opportunity for fitting himself

in Hew Haven in the primitive schools of the early colonial days. In Atwater's History

of New Haven Colony (p. 289) we read: "The colony school being discontinued,

November 5, 1662, the town of New Haven negotiated with George Pardee, one of

their own people to teach the children English and to carry them on in Latin so far

as he could.The business was debated and some expressed themselves to this purpose,

that it was scarce known in any place to have a free school for teaching English and

writing, but yet showed themselves willing to have something allowed by the public

and the rest by the parents and masters of such that went to school and in the issue of

twenty pounds was propounded and put to vote and they concluded to allow George

Pardee for this year out of the town treasury, the remainder to be paid by those that

sent scholars to the school as he and they could agree. This George Pardee agreed to

make a trial for one year. He was also advised to be careful to instruct the youth in

point of manners, there being a great fault in that respect, as some expressed."

At the end of the year for which he was engaged, the colony was absorbed by

Connecticut and the school discontinued. Two years later, the Hopkins Grammar
School—which is still flourishing—was established. In 1655-56, Pardee was assigned

the fourth seat on the aisle in the meeting house in the formal designation of seats.

He married first, October 20, 1650, Martha, daughter of Richard Miles; second

on December 29, 1662, Rebecca Lane. Children of the first wife: John, born 20

Aug 1651; John, 2 Dec 1653; George, below; Mary, 18 Feb 1658, married Joshua

Hotchkiss; Elizabeth, 10 Jun 1660, married Mr. Olmstead. Children of the second

wife: Joseph, born 27 Apr 1664; Rebecca, 11 Apr 1666, married in 1699, Samuel

Ailing; Sarah, 2 Feb 1667; Hannah, 7 Jul 1672, married Edward Vickers.
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DESCENDANT CHART FOR WILLIAM TAYLOR

1—William TAYLOR (1778-1815) Brunswick,Virginia

sp-Susan or Susanna SINGLETON (1769-1829)

North Carolina

2—John TAYLOR (1799-1879) Brunswick,Virgmia

sp-Susan CRUMPLY (1806-1880) Ashe, North Carolina

3—William TAYLOR (1826-1897) Surry, North Carolina

sp-Permelia Leah GRIGG (1827-1911) Tyrell Div.,

Quaker Gap, Surry, NC
4—Louisa Jane TAYLOR (1848-1937) Bliss, Surry, North Carolina

sp-James Allen TAYLOR (1848-1915) Bliss, Surry, North Carolina

5—Luzetta Angeline TAYLOR (1880-1973) Salem, Utah, Utah

sp-Manasseh Julius BLACKBURN (1878-1985) Loa, Wayne, Utah

6—Luzetta BLACKBURN (1907- ) Castle Dale, Emery, Utah

sp-Cyril Brown FUHRIMAN (1904- ) Providence, Cache, Utah

7—Angie Maud FUHRIMAN (1932- ) Kuna, Ada, Idaho

sp-Lawrence Richard GRIGG (1924- ) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

William Taylor was born 22 September 1826 in Surry

County, North Carolina. He and his wife Permelia Leah

Griggjoined the LDS Chruch. He was baptized 18 1868, she

had been baptized in 1843.They emigrated to Utah in 1871,

riding the train. Her parents, Dr. Andy Grigg and Cassandra

Pell, had emigrated in 1869.

William had a few problems with the doctrines of

the Church. When his son-in-law James Allen Taylor took

a second wife, William said that was enough. He left the

Church and moved to Era, Idaho.

Era was a stage stop northwest of Moore, Idaho. He ran

the stage stop out of their home and also took care of the mail. His sons helped him

with the work. When Louisa Jane went to visit about 1888, she took the baby and

her daughter Angie, to help with the baby. Angie said when the stage stopped, her

grandfather came hurrying out of the house with the mail bag, grabbed the bag on the

coach, and sorted out the mail to stay and added the mail to go. During this time, his

sons changed the tired horses for fresh ones.When the stage was on its way, he turned

to his daughter and her children to welcome them.

Even though he had left the Church, Permelia stayed faithful all her days.

William and Permelia are buried in the Lost River Cemetery near Moore,

Idaho.
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ABRAHAM HORTON SR.

The following story is taken from the microfiche # 6117102, entitled Bolt

American as compiled and written in part by Nina Leona Bolt Martin and in part and

arranged in continuity by Ronald Ben Bolt, 1968.

Abraham Horton was born in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, in the year of 1722.

He was of a Quaker family who settled along the Delaware River twenty of thirty

miles north of Philadelphia. He married Martha, surname unknown, born about

1725. Their firstborn was William in 1748 or 1749. John was born in 1750 and

Daniel in 1752. Their fourth son, James, was born March 27, 1755. One daughter,

Priscilla, was born in 1757. Abraham was born in 1760, and Isaac in 1763.They were

all born in Bucks County and raised in the Quaker faith.

JAMES HORTON

During this period, the Quakers—or Society of Friends—in Pennsylvania were

losing prestige. The heirs ofWilliam Penn had been guilty of several sharp land deals

with the Indians whose hostilities had been aroused by these and other matters, and

led to the French and Indian wars on the virgin frontiers to the west. During the year

of the birth ofJames Horton, the army of the British General Braddock was cut to

pieces by the Indians and the French. That year, scarcely a home on the frontier west

of the mountains in Pennsylvania escaped attack by the Indians.

Though the wars had ended long before the year of 1770, the Indians still

remained hostile. The influence of the Society of Friends in Pennsylvania had

constantly lessened, and many of them had moved to the Carolinas. Early that year,

Abraham Horton decided to move his family to North Carolina. His eldest son was

nearly twenty-two and devoting nearly all of his time to the farm work. John was

twenty, and Daniel seventeen. James was nearing fifteen. The younger were all old

enough to withstand the hardships of colonial travel. Preparations for the long trip

were started.

For a boy of fifteen, it was rather pleasant awaking this early spring morning. It was

March 27 and his birthday. A warm sun was rising over the Pennsylvania countryside.

After the morning chores, James would have a day of leisure. His stern father was not

favorable to the plan, but his mother, Martha, had used her influence. This day, James

and Daniel wished to explore along the Delaware River. But they altered their plans,

deciding to spend the time aiding other members of the family in the preparations for

the trip to North Carolina.

That early spring, when the danger of frost had passed, they made the long

journey. At journeys end, they settled in that part of Rowan County becoming

Surry County in 1771. Quakers had formed a settlement here; and in that year, they

established a meeting atToms Creek near the present Westfield, North Carolina.The

Horton family became well acquainted with the ordained minister Thomas Beals

who had moved to North Carolina with his family in the year 1748.

It was not long before James Horton became apprenticed to a blacksmith and

in time he became a journeyman and practiced his trade. In colonial time and after
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the revolution, nine out often men were farmers and the village served the farmers.

A blacksmith truly served both the farmers and the village people for as a smith he

welded or fashioned iron as his trade name implies. Many who specialized almost

solely in shoeing and doctoring horses would more properly be called farriers.

James Horton in his blacksmith shop would be making farm implements, tools, and

hardware as well as long-handled cooking forks, or a wrought-iron cooking utensil,

a pot hook, a dipper, a strainer, or a trivet. The blacksmith made square nails, hinges,

latches, bolts, tongs, andirons and pokers for the housewrights. He also aided the

wainwright by forming the iron parts for the wagon or coach, and the wheelwright

by making and placing the strakes onto the wooden rim of the wheel, and later he

performed the iron tiring of the wheel.

Priscilla (the daughter ofAbraham and Martha Horton) married William Beals

(son ofThomas and Sarah Beals) on May 14, 1777.

Young Abraham Horton served in the Revolutionary War. He returned home

and married Aditha Clarke in Surry County on December 28, 1777.

Margaret Beals, daughter ofThomas and Sarah Beals, was just twenty years of age

when a proposal ofmarriage was accepted by her from James Horton. Her father was

away on a trip, but her mother gave her consent.James and Margaret were married at

their meeting house on January 17, 1778. He was twenty-two years old.

Another son ofAbraham Horton, John Horton married Anne Green in July of

1778. Son William Horton married Winnifred in the Westfield monthly meeting,

date unknown. Son Isaac Horton married Mary Anne Green at a later time.

On November 4, 1778, James and Margaret (Beals) Horton gave birth to their

first child, a daughter they named Rachel. A second child they named Jacob Horton

was born September 8, 1780, on the farm on the waters of the Pinch Out in Stokes

County, near Westfield, Surry County, North Carolina—where James Horton had

his blacksmith shop.

When Thomas Beals organized an emigrant party in the spring of 1781 to build

a settlement on the Bluestone River in the present Giles County, Virginia, James

and Margaret—with their two children, Rachel and Jacob—went with the group of

some twenty or thirty families.The settlement did not prosper and, in the main part,

soon broke up, though James Horton and his family stayed with Thomas Beals and

his family and with others.

JAMES HORTON BURNED AT THE STAKE

That first winter, in late February of 1782, James Horton with six of the men
settlers went on a hunting trip some distance from the Bluestone Settlement toward

Ohio. Shooting was good and they killed a large quantity of bear, deer, and other

game. This was accomplished afoot, so they cached the game and wearily went for

their horses. During their absence from the game, Indians discovered the cache. After

some deliberation, they left it as it was and, being hostile, they set up an ambush

awaiting the return of the settlers. As the seven men came within range, five of them

were shot dead. James Horton and John Branson temporarily escaped by running.

James Horton, though but twenty-six years of age, suffered from rheumatism and did
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not go far until he hid in some thick underbrush. As Branson came by, James raised

his gun to shoot an old Indian chief following Branson.At the same time James called

to Branson: "You are not going to leave me, are you?" Branson answered no and

stopped. But the James's gun misfired, and the old chief took them both prisoners.

After joining the Indian group,James and Branson were not allowed to see each

other. James was taken immediately to old Chillicothe in Northwestern Territory

and to an Indian camp on Paint Creek, near the present Frankfort, Ohio. After

undergoing all the torments peculiar to savage ingenuity, James Horton was finally

burned at the stake.

There were none to report the actual torments to James except Branson and his

troubles may give some indication. He was taken further north and there ordered

burned. Dry splinters and wood were prepared for the execution. Dry splinters were

to stick in the flesh so as to cook the flesh before death. The old chief interceded

for his prisoner and Branson was ordered taken further north to be put to death

by shooting. Again the old chief interceded and Branson was taken to the shores

of Lake Erie and again ordered put to death. Branson was tied hands and feet. The

old chief had exhausted his influence but suggested to Branson to look that night

in the moonlight at his feet and he would see something bright, and if he could get

loose and meet the chief at a designated large tree just outside the camp. That night,

Branson was tied between two braves with leather thongs. After all was still and the

braves asleep, he looked at his feet and saw a knife. He worked his hands down until

he got the knife, cut his hands loose first, then the leather thongs to the two braves,

then his feet, and crawled out of camp. He found the tree and the old chiefwho gave

Branson his own gun and belongings taken from him when he was captured, as well

as a sack of provisions. The moon was in the south and the chief told Branson to

follow it until he found a creek which he was to follow to another, and then to the

river which would take him home. He reached home broken in health and mind and

though young lived but a few years after his return.

Margaret Beals Horton with her two children returned from Bluestone to

Westfield, North Carolina, and that following November 13, 1782, gave birth to the

third child and named him James in honor of his deceased father. With a hundred

acres of land on the Pinch Out Creek and with the blacksmith shop left by James, she

eked out a living for her family. She continued running the blacksmith shop. Her son,

Jacob, at an early age, learned of the responsibilities of mankind and the necessity for

work and thrift in survival. It was a caring family, all sharing in the necessary effort.

Elisha and Lucy Pearce moved their family to a farm on the Dan River in 1796.

They were not Quakers though they became good friends of the Horton family and

undoubtedly aided the widow in her work.

Jacob Horton, when about seventeen, became an apprentice to a wheelwright.

In these early days, a wheelwright was not a man who made wagon wheels alone

for as such he would have had scant occupation, but mostly he made spinning

wheels. They often carried their product around the country on horseback as

they sold them. They were not assembled and several could be compactly carried

when apart. It would not be very difficult for a man to carry spinning-wheels

on horseback as frequently a woman would jump on horseback in the early
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morning, with a baby in one arm and a flax-wheel tied behind, riding several

miles to a neighbor to spend the day spinning in companionship. A wheelwright

sold a spinning-wheel for a dollar, a clock-reel for two dollars, and a wool-wheel

for two dollars.

Apprenticed boys were presumed to serve five to seven years in bond to their

master and the indenture enjoined the boy to behave himself and "faithfully his

said master shall serve, his secrets keep, his lawful commands at all times readily

obey"The master agreed to teach the apprentice the "mystery" of his trade, to feed

him, lodge him, dress him, and keep his clothes washed. At the end of his term, the

lad became a journeyman of the trade and was given usually a new suit, four shirts,

and two neckties. The master was in a strong position and could rigidly discipline

with such rules as he saw fit.

DESCENDANT CHART FOR ABRAHAM HORTON

1— Abraham HORTON-238 (1722-1816) Bucks, Pennsylvania

sp-Martha BRISSEL-241 (1725-1808) Surry, North Carolina

2— John Brissell HORTON-236 (1748-1827) Bucks, Pennsylvania

sp-Ann GREENE-237 (1750- ) Guilford, North Carolina

3— Leah HORTON-81 (1776- ) Guilford, North Carolina

sp-William A. GRIGG-80 (1772-1846) Rowan or Guilford, North Carolina

4— Anderson Irvin GRIGG-31 (1797-1886) Grayson,Virginia

sp-Cassandria PELL-32 (1804-1890) Sandy Creek, Pittsylvania,Virginia

5— Parley Mormon GRIGG-11 (1845-1927) Quaker Gap, Stokes, North Carolina

sp-Amanda Catherine OYLER-12 (1853-1929) Rockymount, Franklin,

Virginia

6— Parley Mormon GRIGG-10 (1878-1970) Payson, Utah, Utah

sp-Thankful Halsey GARDNER-833 (1880-1971) Richfield, Sevier, Utah

7— Lawrence Richard GRIGG-1 (1924- ) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

sp-Laurel BURTON-846 (1925-1949) Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

sp-Angie Maud FUHRIMAN-2 (1932- ) Kuna, Ada, Idaho

JACOB ETTLEMAN

The name Ettleman is one that is not often found in the early history of the

United States ofAmerica. In the first census of the United States taken in 1790 there

were no Ettlemans in the entire state of Maryland, and but one in the entire state

of Pennsylvania, the name being listed as Jacob Ettlman, which was spelled without

the middle letter "e" in present day usage. I am quite sure that this is the same

Jacob Ettleman, whose genealogy I have attempted to trace in part, as a study of the

census report will show. The report lists him as being the head of a family, having

one white male of sixteen years and upward including the head of family, which

would be himself in this case, with one white male under sixteen, which would have

been his eldest son, Joh, born in 1782, and three white females including heads of

families, which would have been his wife and two daughters, Mary, born in 1784,
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and Elizabeth, born in 1788, and they were then living in Bedford County, State of

Pennsylvania.

The father ofJacob Ettleman was of course an Ettleman, and his mother was

a Swank, but their given names could not be learned. It is also unfortunate that the

family name of his wife could not be learned. The census reports of 1790 gave only

the name of the head of the family, with the number of members in the family but

no other names.

Jacob Ettleman was born in Pennsylvania, according to the best information

obtained, and had one sister, Catherine,who married Daniel Benner. The Ettlemans

were of German origin and as far as the writer is able to find, are the only family

of that name, there being members scattered in parts of Eastern Nebraska, Southern

Iowa, Illinois, Oklahoma and other states.

Jacob Ettleman was a hotel keeper by occupation, but how long he followed

the business, was not given, but believe the place was in his own native state of

Pennsylvania. He later moved to Illinois, and it was while living there, or before he

moved there that he lost his wife, Anna Clara (Chloe Ann), and some time afterward

he married Margaret Smith, a native of Germany, and they were living in Stark

County, Ohio, when their first child was born, who was Sarah Ann Ettleman, the

writer's grandmother. Also her brother George, was born there.

Jacob Ettleman then moved with his family to Ray County, Missouri with the

many others in the Mormon emigration to that place, and the third child of this

second marriage was born, whom they called Susan. They left Missouri after the

trouble there with the mob, and returned to Illinois, where the youngest daughter,

Mary Ellen, was born in 1840.

Starting west again with the emigration for Utah in 1846, with his sons, Phillip

and Henry, by teams and wagons, he with his family of small children were left at

Keosauqua, because of bad roads and heavy loads, until the boys could go on and find

temporary homes, and return for him, but when they did come after him, he was sick,

and although they started back for Kanesville, they only reached the NishnabotnaValley

when the old man died and was buried there, somewhere in Southwestern Iowa.

It will be observed that Jacob Ettleman and his family were members of the early

Latter-Day Saints Church, according to their history. It is also an evident fact that all

of the Forneys given in this history, as well as the Studys from the first families on

down to the present time, are all direct descendants of this line of Ettlemans through

Catherine Ettleman and her husband Daniel Benner and their two daughters: Mary

M. and Barbara Benner.

DESCENDANT CHART FOR VALENTINE ETTLEMAN

1—Valentine ETTLEMAN- 12363 (1742- ) New Britain, Bucks, Pennsylvama

sp-Elizabeth SWANK- 12364 (1742-
)

2— Jacob Frederick ETTLEMAN- 11 207 (1757-1846) New Britain, Bucks,

Pennsylvania

sp—Chloe or Clara Anna BENNER-4944 (1761-1829) Hilltown, Bucks,

Pennsylvania
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3— Mary M. ETTLEMAN-1 1210 (1784-1847) Bucks, Pennsylvania

sp-James HOUSTON-1121 1 (1776-1847) Franklin, Pennsylvania

4— Sarah HOUSTON-5176 (1822-1886) Stark, Ohio

sp-Parley Parker PRATT-5169 (1807-1857) Burlington, Otsego, NewYork

5— Julia Huston PRATT-6284 (1847-1903) Winter Quarters, Nebraska

sp-John GARDNER- 1528 (1833-1895) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

6— Thankful Halsey GARDNER-833 (1880-1971) Richfield, Sevier, Utah

sp-Parley Mormon GRIGG-10 (1878-1970) Payson, Utah, Utah

7— Lawrence Richard GRIGG-1 (1924- ) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

sp-Laurel BURTON-846 (1925-1949) Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

sp-Angie Maud FUHRIMAN-2 (1932- ) Kuna, Ada, Idaho

THE BENNER FAMILY

From Forney's Five Family Records by Charles William Forney

In the first census of thee United States of America, taken in the year 1790,

we find but three names in the returns of the entire state of Maryland, of the name

Benner. They were Christian Benner, John Benner, and Melchor Benner, all of

Washington County, Maryland, and heads of families but cannot show that they

were in any way related to the following line of Benners.

In the same census of 1 790 for the State of Pennsylvania we find the names of

thirty different Benners scattered throughout the state, among them being the names

of three Abrahams; five Christians; one Daniel; one George; two Henrys; two Isaacs;

five Jacobs; five Johns; one Ludwick; one Matthew; two Peters; one Phillip, and one

Sebastian Benner.

Daniel Benner, whose history and genealogy we are attempting to trace in the

following pages of Benner history, was born in Pennsylvania, to the best of our

knowledge, grew up, married and reared his family in that state.

And it could be possible that the Daniel Benner given in the census returns is

the same one whose record is herein given.

The census return lists two males of sixteen years or upward including the head

of the family, one female under sixteen years and three other females including heads

of families. The first entry may include himself and his old father, the second entry,

his first daughter Mary M. Benner, born in 1790, while the third entry may have

included his wife, his mother and a sister or other relative staying there, but as no

names are given except the head of the family, we are unable to arrive at facts, but

must form our own conclusions. This Daniel Benner family lived at the time the

census was taken, in Coventry Township, Chester County, Pennsylvania.

The birthplace of Daniel Benner and his two first children are not given by

counties, but the birthplace of the third child, Henry Benner, is given as Venango

County, Pennsylvania, which is the only one of this family thus given.

However, the posterity of Daniel Benner and his wife Catherine Ettleman was

destined, it appears, to become quite numerous, as the eldest daughter Mary M.

Benner married Johann Karl Forney, whose record will be found in the Forney
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family history and her posterity numbers well up toward eleven hundred; if all could

be counted, while her sister Barbara, married John Study, but her posterity is not

nearly so numerous as that of the Forneys.

The Benners like the other families of this record, were of German origin, later

called Pennsylvania Dutch. They were of a rugged, hardy nature, usually strong and

of heavy build and large stature. Like the other families of this record, they were

members of the early Latter-Day Saints Church and followed wanderings and had

part in the hardships of those people in Missouri, Illinois, and Iowa. And it is said

that one of the Benner boys, Elias, was a preacher and was killed by the mob in

Missouri.

Several families settled in Southwestern Iowa, in the early history of that

state, where they lived for many years, but at the present time those living are well

scattered, but a few if any now remain there, of the name of Benner, although there

are some of their posterity still to be found in Fremont County, Iowa as well as

many other places

The oldest member of the Benner family there is any record of, was Daniel

Benner, but nothing could be found of his parentage, birth, or history. His wife was

Catherine Ettleman, whose father was a Ettlemen and her mother a Swank, but their

given names could not be learned

Those of the daughters of the Benner posterity, who married into either one of

the four other families given in this book, (Clappers, Ettlemans, Forneys, or Studys)

will have their family records with that family. (Catherine Ettleman who married

Daniel Benner was a sister to Jacob Frederick Ettleman of our direct line)

DESCENDANT CHART FOR JOHN BENNER

1—JohnBENNER-12391 (1707-1779) Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

sp-Mrs. John BENNER-12392 (1709- ) Rockhill, Bucks, Pennsylvania

2—John BENNER- 12376 (1736-1812) Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

sp-Mary Magdalene BOS- 12377 (1740-1829) Philadelphia, Montgomery,

Pennsylvania

3—Chloe or Clara Anna BENNER-4944 (1761-1829) Hilltown, Bucks, Pennsylvania

sp-Jacob Frederick ETTLEMAN- 1 1207 (1757-1846) New Britain, Bucks,

Pennsylvania

4—Mary M. ETTLEMAN-11210 (1784-1847) Bucks, Pennsylvania

sp-James HOUSTON- 11211 (1776-1847) Franklin, Pennsylvania

5—Sarah HOUSTON-5176 (1822-1886) Stark, Ohio

sp-Parley Parker PRATT-5169 (1807-1857) Burlington, Otsego, NewYork

6—Julia Huston PRATT-6284 (1847-1903) Winter Quarters, Nebraska

sp-John GARDNER-1528 (1833-1895) Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland

7—Thankful Halsey GARDNER-833 (1880-1971) Richfield, Sevier, Utah

sp-Parley Mormon GRIGG-10 (1878-1970) Payson, Utah, Utah

8—Lawrence Richard GRIGG-1 (1924- ) Nampa, Canyon, Idaho

sp-Laurel BURTON-846 (1925-1949) Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

sp-Angie Maud FUHRIMAN-2 (1932- ) Kuna, Ada, Idaho
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GENEALOGY ANOMALIES FROM PRINTED HISTORIES

Just for the fun of it, we thought we would include these few anomalies we have

collected. It reminds us to put our mind in gear before we put pen to paper.

James Henry Brown lived in Warwickshire, England, about the middle of the

Country.When he was baptized, one history said he was baptized in the ocean. That

would have been a wonder, knowing how far they would have had to travel.

John Gardner, of Scotland, was baptized in July, and the history said they had to

break the ice to perform the baptism.

Catherine Rebecca Foy was from Pennsylvania, moved to Ohio, then to Illinois

and Utah. There are stories of her 'insight', for which she was accused of being a

witch, in New England, where she never had been.
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Chapter l O-

A

A brief account and chart of the ancestry of

Parley Mormon Grigg Jr. and

Thankful Halsey Gardner.

Picture of Parley and Hallie on Fiftieth Anniversary

The main thrust of this book is to talk about and describe the descendants

of Parley and Hallie Grigg. However before doing this, I feel it is necessary

to show how their ancestry came together to unite some great lines of people in this

union.

Parley's grandfather, Dr. Anderson Irvin Grigg, was a medical doctor and a man

of great faith in North Carolina prior to and during the Civil War. The following is

a little skit that I wrote about Dr. Andy's conversion:

ANDYS CONVERSION

This skit tells the story about how Dr. Anderson Irvin Grigg and his family

were converted to Mormonism. The story takes place in Stokes County, North

Carolina, about 1839. Here the doctor (age 42) and his wife Cassandra (age 35)

called Casa by Andy, and eight of their eventual eleven children were living. Eliza
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Ann (age 13), Pamela (age 11), Lizzie (age 9), Rosie (age 7), Nancy (age 6), Billie

(age 4),Jimmy (age 2), and Mary (age 1 month). Also living with the doctor and his

family was a colored maid, Lizzie (age 35), who helped Casa with the household

chores and a colored boy, Sam (age 19), who helped the doctor keep his horse

groomed and ready to make house calls at any time.

Dr. Andy had come into possession of a pamphlet entitled "The Voice of

Warning" written by Parley P. Pratt. Dr. Andy was greatly impressed with the simple

truths of the Bible as put forth by this modern Apostle. He wanted to hear more

about the Mormon Prophet Joseph Smith. The Church with its headquarters in

Nauvoo, Illinois, was sending missionaries to all parts of the world.Young Jedediah

Morgan Grant, father of Heber J. Grant, was sent to the Southern States where he

became well known for his preaching of the Gospel.

When Dr. Andy heard about Elder Grant being in the Southern States, he wrote

a letter inviting him to come to Surry and Stokes Counties and preach.

SCENE I

Setting: Elder Grant and his companion are in the Grigg home with the family and

a number of friends gathered around. Elder Grant is preaching about the restored

Gospel and is reading from the Book of Mormon.

Elder Grant:And when ye shall receive these things, I would exhort you that ye wTould

ask God, the Eternal Father, in the name of Christ, if these things are not true; and ifye

shall ask with a sincere heart, with real intent, having faith in Christ, he will manifest

the truth of it unto you by the power of the Holy Ghost.

And by the power of the Holy Ghost ye may know the truth of all things (Moroni

10:4-5).

Casa comes forth to Elder Grant: Elder Grant, I know and feel that you have spoken

the truth and that the true church is again upon the earth. I want to be baptized now!

Elder Grant:The Lord bless you, Sister Grigg for your faith and the Lord will continue

to bless you and Dr. Grigg and your family as you provide a nesting place for the

Gospel in this area.

Dr. Andy: Elder Grant, I believe that what you have told us is the truth, but I want

to study it out just a little more before I ask you for baptism. It is perfectly okay for

Casa and any of my family to join the church if they want to. I will not stand in the

way of personal conversion.

Eliza Ann(age 13): Elder Grant, I too want to be baptized now along with my mother

because I feel with all my heart that it is true.
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Pamela (age 11): Oh! Elder Grant, let me be baptized too. I feel so wonderful about

what you have told us.

Lizzie (age 9): Elder Grant, please.Am I old enough to be baptized? I do want to be

baptized with my mother and sisters.

Elder Grant: Yes, Lizzie, you are old enough. My! How the Lord has blessed us this

evening. We will do the baptisms in the morning in the river.You will be baptized

with water, then we will confirm you members of the Church and confer upon

you the Gift OfThe Holy Ghost by the authority of the priesthood that we hold

to guide you throughout your life.When you get up in the morning, put on clothes

suitable for baptism, white ones if you have them.

SCENE II

This scene takes place in Dr. Andy s bedroom. He is found kneeling at his bed with

the Book of Mormon in his hand.

Dr. Andy prays: Oh God our Eternal Father, I have listened to thy Elders and have

read about thy church and I have read the Book ofMormon. It is very hard for me
to believe that there are visions and miracles now because I have been schooled to

prove everything by physical means. Please give me a testimony of the truthfulness

of the Book of Mormon, if it is true. If the Book of Mormon is true, then it is all

true and Joseph Smith is Thy true Prophet.

(Dr. Andy lays the Book ofMormon on the nightstand by his bed and gets into bed

and lays thinking about what has happened with his family. He looks over at the

Book ofMormon on the nightstand and it begins to light up with a white brilliance

that lights the whole room.)

Dr. Andy gets out of bed and kneels down again: Our Heavenly Father, thank you,

thank you so much for that witness. I now know beyond a shadow of a doubt that

Joseph Smith is Thy true Prophet and the Book ofMormon is true.

The above story and skit written by L. Richard Grigg, using as his main source of

information Five Generations ofMormonism by Cleo Grigg Johnson.

Shortly after the Civil War, in 1869 Dr. Andy left North Carolina and brought most

of his family to Utah and settled in Payson City and continued to practice medicine

until his death in 1886. The Ammon Oyler family came with Dr. Andy to Utah and

also settled in Payson City (op cit).

The following five generation ancestor chart will show a partial listing of the ancestry

of Parley Mormon Grigg Jr. and his family:
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ANCESTRY CHART

Moses GRIGG Planter

William A. GRIGG Farmer

|

Martha HURST
Anderson Irvin GRIGG

|

|John Brissell HORTON
|

Leah HORTON
|

Ann GREENE
Parley Mormon GRIGG Sr.

|
|
Richard PELL

|
|

Henry PELL

|

Cassandria PELL

|

|

Robert WILLIAMS

|
Sarah WILLIAMS

|
SaUie Sarah LANIER

Parley Mormon GRIGG Jr.

|

Valentine OYLER II

|
Daniel OYLER Planter

|
|

Mary MoUy ARNDT
|
Amnion OYLER

| |

|

Michael CROOK
|

|

Elizabeth CROOK
|

|

Mrs Michael CROOK
Amanda Catherine OYLER
|LewisTURNBULL Colonel

IJabram or Jabez TURNBULL
|

|

Abiah or Abigail TAYLOR
Delilah TURNBULL or Snyder

|

David SNYDER
Mary SNYDER

Hallie s grandfather, Parley Parker Pratt, was born in NewYork and was, by nature,

a man ofwords, a writer, and an avid reader. He was a self-made preacher who read the

scriptures and wanted to follow them precisely as they read.

The following information is taken from the autobiography of Parley P.

Pratt. One day he made out some promissory notes containing promises of the

Lord and showed them to his brother William and said, "These are true bills

and founded upon capital that will never fail, though heaven and earth should

pass away." The notes were like the following: "Whoever shall forsake father or

mother, brethren or sisters, houses or lands, wife or children, for my sake and the

gospel's, shall receive an hundredfold in this life, and in the world to come life

everlasting." "If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, you shall ask what

you will in my name and I will give it you." "All things are possible to him that

believeth."
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"Now, William," said Parley, "are these the words ofJesus Christ, or are they not?"

"They certainly are," said William. "I always believed the New Testament."

"Then you admit they are genuine bills?"

William said, "I do."

"Is the signer able to meet his engagements?"

William said, "He certainly is."

"Is he willing?"

William said, "He is."

Parley said, "Well then, I am going to fulfill the conditions to the letter on my
part. I feel called upon by the Holy Ghost to forsake my house and home for the

gospel's sake, and I will do it placing both feet firm on these promises with nothing

else to rely upon."

"If I sink, they are false."

"If I am sustained, they are true. I will put them to the test. Experiment shall

now establish the truth of Christ's promises, or the truth of infidelity."

Parley had established a new home in the frontier wilderness of Ohio by

clearing fifty acres of land and building a nice little cottage for himself and Thankful,

his wife. In the year 1830, he sold all of his property at great sacrifice, paid his

debts, bought a tickets back to New York and had about ten dollars left.When they

reached Rochester, he was impressed to leave the boat at that point and have his wife

continue on to Albany, so he bid her good-bye. He said his wife would have objected,

but she had seen the hand of the Lord made manifest so many times in their lives she

dare not oppose things manifest to him by His spirit.

It was on this occasion that Parley first came into contact with a copy of the

Book ofMormon while he was visiting with an old Baptist Deacon, named Hamlin.

Parley was eager to see the book after being told about it but Hamlin had loaned it

out. So Parley came back the next day and Hamlin let him take the book and look

through it and read it. The following is Parley's description of his reactions when he

read the Book ofMormon the first time:

"I opened it with eagerness, and read the title page. I then read the testimony

of several witnesses in relation to the manner of its being found and translated. After

this, I commenced its contents by course. I read all day. Eating was a burden; I had

no desire for food. Sleep was a burden when the night came, for I preferred reading

to sleep.

"As I read, the spirit of the Lord was upon me, and I knew and comprehended

that the book was true, as plainly and manifestly as a man comprehends and

knows that he exists. My joy was full, as it were, and I rejoiced sufficiently to

more than pay me for all the sorrows, sacrifices, and toils of my life. I soon

determined to see the young man who had been the instrument of its discovery

and translation."

Parley immediately went to Palmyra, NewYork, to seek out the Prophet Joseph

Smith. Joseph was away at the time, but he met with Hyrum and was baptized by

Hyrum Smith and immediately set out on mission after mission for the restored

church. He baptized his brother Orson, and they were both chosen as members

of the quorum of twelve apostles in this latter day in 1835. Parley wrote the first
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missionary tract, "The Voice ofWarning," and it was used widely by all missionaries

of the church for many years. He wrote many of the songs that are still used by the

church such as "An Angel from on High," "Come, O Thou King of Kings," and

"Jesus Once of Humble Birth."

Parley died as a martyr while serving a mission for the church in Arkansas in 1857,

but he left a legacy of posterity almost unparalleled in the history of the church. He
had fourteen wives, and his posterity now covers all parts of the earth. His devotion

to his God and enthusiasm for the work has been handed down from generation to

generation to his posterity and has been a guiding light to all of them.

Parley's mother, Charity Dickinson, came through a long line of noble people

includingJohn Howland and Elizabeth Tilley, and Elizabeth Tilley's parents who were

Mayflower passengers. Charity's parentage extended back to the Reverend Francis

Marbury ofEngland and on back through the royal lines of England, Scotland,Wales,

Germany, France, Spain, etc. through William the Conqueror, Charlemagne, Lady

Godiva, Old King Cole, and many others. We have some of these lines traced back

to the first century AD on computer and on back to Adam and Eve through biblical

lines.
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The following is a partial ancestor chart for Thankful Halsey Gardner back only five

generations:

ANCESTRY CHART

Alexander GARDNER
John GARDNER

|

Margaret CAMPBELL
Alexander GARDNER

|

|JamesYOUNG (Potter)

|

ElizabethYOUNG
|

Mary HUME
John GARDNER

|

|JohnKNOX

|

IJamesKNOX

| |

|Janet GALLOWAY
|
Ann KNOX

|

|James CRAIG
|

Agnes CRAIG
|
Agnes FERRIER

Thankful Halsey "Hallie" GARDNER
|
Obadiah PRATT
IJared PRATT

|

Jemina TOLLES

|
Parley Parker PRATT

| |
|

Samuel DICKINSON

|
|

Charity DICKINSON

|
|

Hulda GRIFFITH
Julia Huston PRATT

|
William HOUSTON
IJames HUSTON
|

|

Catherine BOYLE
Sarah HUSTON
IJacob Frederick ETTLEMAN
Mary ETTLEMAN
Chloe Ann BENNER
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Chapter 10-B

THE STORY OF MY LIFE
by Parley Mormon Grigg Jr.

i

Picture of Parley

am the eldest son of Parley Mormon Grigg Sr. and Amanda Catherine

Oyler. I was born the thirteenth day of December 1878 in a little yellow

frame house built by my father, who was doing carpenter work at the time.This little

home was at Payson City, Utah, in Utah County.

My father was born the twenty-fourth ofOctober 1845 at Stokes County, North

Carolina. He was the baby of this family of eleven children. His father, Dr. Anderson

Irvin Grigg, named his youngest son after his favorite Apostle, Parley P. Pratt, and a

notable Book ofMormon character, the Prophet Mormon: Parley Mormon Grigg.

My grandfather, Dr. Anderson Irvin Grigg, was the second son ofWilliam A. Grigg

and Leah Horton. He was born the fourth of September 1797 at Grayson County,

Virginia, and married Cassandra Pell the sixth ofJanuary 1825. She was born the seventh

of December 1 804 at Pittsylvania County, Virginia, daughter of Henry Pell and Sarah

Williams. My mother's father was Amnion Oyler, and his wife was Delilah Turnbull.They

were married the fifteenth ofDecember 1852.

My mother, Amanda Catherine Oyler, was born October 9, 1853, at Rocky

Mount, Franklin County, Virginia. She and my father—Parley Mormon Grigg

Sr.—were married the twentieth ofJune 1871.

From the time I was born until I was about seven years old, my folks resided

in Payson City, Utah County, Utah. While living here, my father worked as a

carpenter. He also owned a shingle mill situated in Payson Canyon where he and

Edgar Fillmore made and shipped shingles for most of the new buildings built by
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new immigrants coming into Utah from different parts of the country and world

who had been converted by the LDS missionaries.

It was my privilege to go with Father some of the time and watch how the

shingles were made.The mill was run by horsepower.A horse was hitched to a beam

going around and around a small platform in the center, where one could stand.

There was a big cog underneath with a large rod extending to the other machinery

that operated the huge knife which went up and down to cut the shingles.They were

made out of green blocks cut from green logs, sixteen to eighteen inches long then

steamed through. Father held the block in the proper position under the knife, the

shingles dropped off at the back ready to be stacked and bound into bundles.

My grandfathers—Anderson Irvin Grigg and Ammon Oyler—both had

immigrated to Payson after joining the church in the Southern States. They both

had large families whom I knew very well, as I was often at their homes.

Grandfather Oyler had thirteen children, and Grandfather Grigg (Anderson)

had eleven children. I won't mention their names and dates of birth as we have them

in another record: Five Generations of Mormonism by Cleo Grigg Johnson.

I would like to mention a few things here concerning my own father's family.

While living in Payson my folks had some sad experiences. In the beginning Mother's

first two little girls, Delilia and Luzetta, died of dipheria. After the birth of the last

one mother almost died of child bed fever. Our family doctor (Dr. Greer) was one

of best doctors I have ever known. With the administrations by the Elders and the

skill of Dr. Greer, mother's life was spared. She was one of the most faithful women
I have ever known.

Mother used to tell us so much ofher childhood days in oldVirginia, of listening

to the Mormon missionaries, then joining the church and of her testimony of the

Gospel. During my lifetime at home I know this to be true, as I witnessed the birth

of most ofmy brothers and sisters, also the many trials and blessings of the family.

I remember Mrs. Mary Overhancle, the midwife who attended Mother at the

birth of her children. I've seen her so many times tripping along the sidewalk to our

place, taking care of Mother and back home again.

The Oyler home in Franklin County,Virginia, was the home for all the traveling

missionaries. Mother told me so much about their home, just where the spring was

located, a little northwest of the log house. The old Wight clock in the southeast

corner of the room. While I was growing up I could see the place in my mind.

Finally the time came when I was called on a mission to the Southern States

where I had the privilege of visiting Mother's old home. I almost knew the place

when I first visited it. Everything was just as she used to tell me.

Besides the two little girls they lost at Payson, Mother had five more living

children by 1885: Mary, myself, Ammon, Elizabeth, and Sarah Frances. About this

time, Father thought he should get his children out of town. He was getting tired

of working by the day. He felt if he had a farm, the children could help and also

enjoy life better. One day an old acquaintance, Rufi Taylor, came along. He had just

returned from South Central Utah where he had filed on 160 acres of land. His story

sounded good to Dad, so they made a trade. Dad traded his home for this land, a team

of horses, and a wagon and some other trinkets.
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So offwe went to Southern Utah.When we arrived, we found the living quarters

consisted of a log cabin and another frame home only partly finished.We made the log

cabin our home until the house was completed some two years later. Mother did her

cooking in the large fireplace. There was a large oven in which she baked her bread.

Mother could bake the most delicious bread I have ever tasted. There was a place to

hang the stew kettle on, and we had plenty of pinion pine wood for the fireplace. I

don't think the fire ever went out.

This was a new country then, not many settlers, but the valley was full of Piute

Indians—some of them very independent and hard to get rid of. Our farm was

located three miles northeast of the little place they called Blackburn Town, I suppose

on account of a large population consisting of several large families of Blackburns.

Patriarch E. H. Blackburn was one of the first settlers; he was also bishop for

a long time and a wonderful man who was known everywhere. People came from

hundreds of miles to be cured of cancer and etc. He had the gift of healing through

the Priesthood. Patriarch Blackburn gave me my Patriarchal blessing March 12, 1899,

which I still have in my possession.

This country has a high altitude of between seven thousand and eight thousand

feet. Frost came early in the fall; sometimes very hard winters set in.We were a long

distance from any railroad—the nearest one was at Nephi, Utah, some 150 miles away.

There were no telephone lines; the only way of communication was by horseback,

stage, or by mail. There were no doctors, and the only help in confinement cases

was some midwife that knew very little about medicine. Remember, at this time

we had none of the modern conveniences or inventions that we enjoy today such

as telephones, automobiles, radio, or television nor any of the modern conveniences

that came with electricity. Many women died in childbirth for lack of attention.

Our farm was three miles from Loa and five miles from Fremont, a very small

settlement on the north. Our neighbors were Mr. Fredrickson (one half mile north),

and William Turner's farm joined ours on the south. This county then belonged to

Sevier County, Utah—also called Sevier Stake of Zion, the first in Rabbit Valley.

(This was the nickname for the valley.)

Mother was expecting another child, she couldn't think of being confined

there. So Father decided to take the family back to Payson for a visit at Grandfather

Anderson Grigg's home until after the baby was born. Grandfather was getting quite

feeble as he was nearing his ninetieth birthday. Here, mother's eighth child (a girl)

was born on 8 June 1886. They named her Martha.

While we were at Grandfather's place, my brother Amnion—who was subject

to the croup—became quite ill. He was so bad, it looked impossible to save him.

Mother pled with Grandfather to administer to him. He finally consented and said,

"If you will steady me to his bedside, I'll anoint him with oil and pray for him." I

have never forgotten the wonderful prayer Grandfather prayed for Amnion. He was

instantly healed and never was bothered with croup again.

Grandfather passed away the fifteenth ofJune that same year, just a little later.

The end came at night; I was by his bedside when he drew his last breath. That left

Grandmother alone. Uncle William lived a short distance from her place and agreed
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to look after her. Uncle James also lived close by. In fact, nearly all of their family

lived near Payson City.

After Grandfather's funeral and Mother was strong enough from her confinement

to travel, we all returned back to Rabbit Valley (as we called it) and took up where

we left off.

My sister Mary and I were old enough to go to school. So in the fall of 1886, our

folks made arrangements for us to stay with a second cousin, Ruth Pamela Hoalst,

who lived at Fremont five miles north of our farm.

Father put in a lot of time and hard work clearing off sagebrush from the land so

he could start raising crops. He knew hay was one thing he would need. The settlers

around there told him that alfalfa wouldn't grow in that climate, but father planted the

seed he brought with him from Payson. He was the first one in that country to raise

alfalfa hay. It wasn't long until nearly all the settlers around him planted hay.We were

able to get just two crops of hay instead of the usual three cuttings as the seasons were

short up in that high altitude.

Father was in need of money to pay taxes and buy clothing and other needs of

his family so he started a freighting business from Loa to Salt Lake, Nephi, Payson, and

Provo. He bought up cowhides, sheep pelts, and eggs from the local merchants and

hauled them to these towns to the north that I have just mentioned. Father made good

money in his freighting business, but it took him from home most of the time.

Father was soon able to improve the farm, also to buy up young stock and milk

cows. This gave the family plenty of milk, butter, cheese, and beef to live on.We had

plenty of range feed and raised the hay for winter feeding.The main responsibility of

the farm rested on mother and us boys. Father was at home at the end of each round

trip long enough to square things, then was gone again for a week or ten days at a

time. He hauled all the freight back to supply the local stores, so he was loaded both

ways. He continued this kind of work until 1894, about seven years. Then he took

the first mail contract in Wayne County—from Richfield to Canesville, a distance of

120 miles—supplying daily mail to the various villages in the route.

During the time we lived on our farm from 1885 till 1894, we had many

experiences. My brother Amnion and I had many responsibilities, taking care of the

milking and herding the cows in the nearby hills every day during the summer months.

We each had a pony, one little mare called Molly, and a sorrel mare called Doll.We also

had two dogs, Spot and Cloud, and a famed magpie that could talk very plain.

Insert by Dick and Angie Grigg

When Papa Grigg was housebound in his last years, he told us of the magpie and

the dogs. He said the magpie could exactly imitate the call and whistle of the master

of the house.When everything was quiet on a Summer's afternoon, the magpie would

perch himself on a fence post by the house, and call and whistle for the dogs.The dogs

would come running into the yard, thinking they were being called by their master,

see only the magpie, and slink off to hide, ashamed that they had been fooled, again, by

that silly bird. (End of insert.)
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One evening after bringing the cows home, a sad thing happened to me while

I was doing the chores (Father happened to be home at the time). The little yellow

mare was running loose in the stock yard near the log stable; Father was inside taking

care of his team of horses. I thought I would give my little mare some oats.The little

white dog called Spot was following me around; he was part bulldog and plum white

except for a brown spot over one eye. I stooped down to put the pan of oats on the

ground. The yellow mare put her nose in the pan to eat, and just at that instant, Spot

bit the mare on the nose. She reared up to strike the dog but struck me instead on the

side of my head, cutting a long deep gash—some of my scalp was hanging over my
right ear and was bleeding something terrible. The blow knocked me unconscious.

The last I remember, I called out to Dad saying, "Pa, I'm killed."When I came to, I

was in the house. There were no doctors in the area, so Mother and Dad did the job

of sewing up the wound with a common white sewing thread. It was several long,

weary months before I was able to help with the work or feel good again.

During these days, Father's contract to run the mail occupied most of his time.

Soon after I was fully recovered from my accident, Amnion and I began helping

Father drive the stage and mail cart. Then as soon as we were able and old enough,

we began making the trips with the mail alone. This gave Father a chance to be

home with his family.We had to carry the mail from Loa to Bursville across a range

of mountains by stage. As we usually had a few passengers both ways, this worked the

same way from Bursville to Richfield farther north. We had stations in each town

where we could change horses.We had to carry the mail horseback most of the time

fromTeasdale to Cainsville.The lower part of Utah was rough going through Capital

Wash, a Mormon passage through some high cliffs.

It was at Richfield that I met my future wife,Thankful Halsey Gardner. It worked

out quite handy for me to see my girl at the end of a long trip before starting the

journey back home.

Previous to the time Father contracted the mail, he bought a city block at

Loa, the county seat ofWayne County, so the children might have the advantage of

church and school.We still ran the farm by hiring help when needed.We always lived

out on the farm during the summer and spent the winters in town.

The old Loa record of membership shows Parley M. Griggjr., son of Parley M.

Grigg Sr. and Amanda C. Oyler, born December 13, 1878 at Payson, Utah County,

Utah. Blessed the 6 of February 1879 (by whom, it is not given). Baptized June 2,

1887 by Ole Okerlund, Confirmed by J. F Dorton.June 2, 1887.

Many interesting things happened during my young days at Loa. The Saints of

Loa were real loyal at all celebrations such as May Day, the Fourth ofJuly, and also

the twenty-fourth (Pioneer Day) and Christmas. I sure looked forward to them. My
favorite sport was foot racing. I held the record for being the fastest foot racer in

Wayne County until I left there in 1902.

During these years, the family was attentive to all church and school activities. I

learned to appreciate the good teachers both in church and school.

Along in 1890 to 1894, 1 was advanced in the priesthood—first as a deacon, then

a teacher, and a little later, a priest. Even in those days, I looked forward to filling a

mission in the church. My mother and father encouraged us to study music. A brass
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band was organized. A number of my friends and I belonged to this band. I played

the cornet, and we enjoyed the sport of serenading other towns.

From 1897 to 1899, 1 attended the Snow Academy at Ephriam, Sanpete County,

Utah. In the spring of 1899, a call came from President Lorenzo Snow for me to fill

a mission in the Southern States. I was to leave Salt Lake by the thirteenth ofApril

1899. I left school in March to prepare for my mission. I was having trouble with

my eyes; I knew filling a mission required much reading. The twelfth of March, I

received my patriarchal blessing and was administered to for my health and my eyes.

The promise given me made me strong and encouraged me so that I had no doubts

to the outcome. I was ordained an elder just before I left for my mission.

I left home the third ofApril. Father drove the buggy to Richfield, and from there,

we went by train. We reached Salt Lake the fifth of April, just in time to attend the

general conference for four days; then on April 10, 1 was set apart for the mission by J.

Golden Kimball. Here is an excerpt of that blessing:

A MISSIONARY BLESSING

Given upon the head ofElder Parley M. Griggjr. in the Salt Lake Temple Annex

10 April 1899 by President Jonathan Golden Kimball.

Dear Brother Parley M. Griggjr. By the authority of the priesthood which we

hold, we ordain you a Seventy in The Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints,

and we seal and confer upon you all of the authorities, keys, and blessings pertaining

to this high calling in the Holy Melchizedek Priesthood, and we admonish you to

be true and faithful to this trust, for you are called of the Lord to be a witness of

the Lord to the nations of the earth, to be a preacher of righteousness, and it is your

calling to preach the gospel continually among the children of men. And in as much

as you have been called to fill a mission in the Southern States, by the prophet of the

Lord, we set you apart for that labor and we ask our Father in Heaven to confer upon

you the Holy Ghost, that you may be wrapped around about by its influence as with

a garment; that you may go forth in power.That the blessings of the Lord shall attend

you; that you shall be made strong in your body and that you shall not fear the face

ofman.We bless you that you may have power to withstand evil, that you may not do

anything that will bring reproach upon the church; and we bless you with power of

endurance, that you may go in peace, remain until your mission is honorably fulfilled,

and return in safety.We dedicate you to the Lord and we say that every blessing, gift,

and qualification expedient to your good you are entitled to through your faith and

faithfulness, and we bless you to this end and reseal and reconfirm upon you all your

former blessing, and we do it in the Name ofJesus Christ, Amen.

The eleventh ofApril, I went through the temple for my endowments. Thursday,

the thirteenth of April, I boarded the train for Chattanooga, Tennessee. There were

twenty Elders on the train going to the Southern States.We were on the train three

days and reached Chattanooga in the middle of the night of April 16. Everything

was occupied, no room to be found, so we spent the remainder of night sitting up.

We were worn out anyway from the train ride, and the next morning, I sure felt

exhausted.
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A number of elders wanted to take a trip up to Mt. Lookout. Brother Felt was

the leader showing us the historical facts. Mt. Lookout is 2,100 feet above sea level

and 1,600 feet above Chattanooga.We could see the seven sisters:Tennessee, Georgia,

North Carolina, South Carolina,Virginia, and Mississippi.

We remained at Chattanooga until the nineteenth of April. Ben E. Rich was

then president of the Southern States Mission; he and his councilors called a meeting

to assign the elders to their fields of labor. There were thirty-six of us; I was assigned

to labor in the conference at East Kentucky. I left Chattanooga with the other

elders assigned with me that night about nine o'clock. We landed in London City,

Kentucky, Thursday night. There, some elders were waiting for us to start out to our

several counties. After supper, President Layman assigned us to our companions. My
companion was Elder Edgar Jeffery from Loa,Wayne County, Utah—my hometown.

Say! No one will ever know how happy I was to be with him. He had left Loa about

a year and a half before I did.

He was one of the best missionaries down there both as a preacher and a missionary.

The next morning we started for Compton, Wolf County, and Menefee County,

Kentucky, some seventy-five or eighty miles northwest from London City.The first day

we traveled until noon, then we came to an old schoolhouse where we sat down to rest.

A couple ofyoung men were plowing in a field nearby; when the dinner bell rang, they

stopped for dinner. They saw us sitting there and came over.We introduced ourselves to

them; they seemed quite friendly. Finally, they invited us to dine with them, which was

sure acceptable to us as we were traveling without purse of script.They were the Roberts

brothers.

After dinner, we continued our journey until night. We came to the home of

Isaac Bodkins where we stayed all night.The next morning, we continued our travel

till we reached Wolf County, Kentucky. We didn't hurry from there as we had two

counties to canvas, so we spent several days there resting up from our long trip. We
stayed at the home ofBrotherJeffWelis.They were really good people, always making

the traveling missionaries welcome.We arrived there the twenty-fifth ofApril. After a

good rest, we continued on our way to Mennefee County, Kentucky.

The first night we stayed at JeffWells's home, I was sure worn out from walking

that seventy or eighty miles as I wasn't used to walking. Elder Jeffery was already

hardened to it. I felt somewhat discouraged; thoughts ran through my head. This

missionary life was a little more than I felt like I could stand for two whole years.

I retired to bed and soon fell asleep. I had a dream that settled the missionary

question for all time. I dreamed I returned home before my mission was filled. When
I met my father and mother, they turned away from me, wouldn't receive me with a

welcome, and all of my friends treated me the same way.What a predicament I was in,

plum hell! I wished I was back on my mission. I'd never attempt a thing like that again.

The next morning when I awoke and found I was still in the mission field, I was

the happiest man in the world. These evil thoughts never did enter my mind again.

That was a wonderful testimony to me.

Note: The missionary journal of Parley Mormon Griggjr. is contained in a separate

record.
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Chapter io-C

LIFE STORY OF THANKFUL
HALSEY GARDNER GRIGG

Picture of Hallie

I
was born in a log cabin built on the bank of the "Never Swet" canal near

Richfield, Sevier County, Utah, on the twenty-fourth day of November

1880. My father's name was John Gardner, and my mother's name was Julia Pratt. I

was their tenth child.

They had bought a homestead relinquishment of 160 acres ofvery fertile land in

the heart of SevierValley. Later, they purchased a farm just across the Sevier River on

which was a fairly good house.We were happy to move into this home with plenty

of room for our family.

The names of the brothers and sisters are as follows: John (who died at birth),

Julia (who died at birth), Agnes, Annie, Sarah, Parley, James (who died at the age of

eight), Joseph, Belle, Hallie (myself), Leo (who died at age two), Maida (Mary),Vern,

Lamar, and Cleo.

The family would go in a wagon to church and Sunday school in Richfield five

miles away.We had a large herd of cows, which I had to watch from the time I was

old enough.The field was fenced, but my job was to keep them away from the fence

so that they would not break it down, cross the river, and get bloated in the alfalfa

fields. My constant companion at this job was a neighbor girl my own age. Her

name was Harriet Shaw. It made life very pleasant to have a playmate; otherwise, my
job would have been very tedious.
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My mother and older sisters made butter and cheese to sell in Richfield. This

income was wonderful. We could all have new dresses, shirts, shoes, and what have

you from this income from the butter.

We were a happy family—all working, going to church, and getting rich from

the big wheat fields across the river.

My parents decided to buy a house in Richfield.A lot was purchased, and a large

adobe house was built with five bedrooms, a parlor, a dining room, a kitchen, and two

large cellars underneath the house. In the dining room was a fireplace around which

we would gather on winter nights. The wood we burned was pinion pine.

Temple Work

My father was interested in Temple work and would go every six months to

the Manti Temple, taking my mother and her youngest child. They would meet his

mother and brother from Goshen and do work for their ancestors.When it came my
turn to go with them as baby tender, I was very happy. Everything ready, we started

out in a covered wagon.

Every day at the temple as they went through for the dead, I kept the baby in the

annex. One day, the cook at the temple brought a piece of chicken and gave it to the

baby. I thought that was very kind of her. This same lady carried the baby for me, and

we went to the room where they were baptizing for the dead. I was thrilled watching

them go down into the water and be baptized.

Another day, a girl asked me to go up on the hill by the temple. She said she would

carry the baby.We climbed and climbed until, finally, we came to a door in the temple.

The door was always locked. My parents stayed all week doing work for the dead every

day. I was very pleased that I had been permitted to make the trip with them.

School Days

At last, the big adobe house was finished, and we moved in.The young man who
made the "dobies"—whose name was Jacob Lauritzen—was a convert to the church

from Norway. During this period, he courted my sister Annie, and they were married

in the Manti Temple.

At last, the day came when I started to public school. I was very proud of my
new shoes and tan cashmere dress. My teacher's name was Ms. Eva Borgquist (35),

a wonderful woman who poured out her college learning on our young heads, not

holding anything back.We knew in art class the meaning of perspective. The things

she taught me I remember to this day.

Everything came easy for me, and my time was taken drawing pictures on my
slate; when one picture was done, I would erase it and draw another. I never dreamed

of ever putting anything on canvas. I was content with my slate. It was a good thing

because it kept me out of mischief.

When I was six, I was given a child part in an MIA play. This I enjoyed very

much, and often after that, when someone was needed to take a child part, it was

given to me. I used to browse among the books in the parlor, and when I found a
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"recitation book" ofmy sister Sarah's (she was a great hand to speak pieces), I learned

her best pieces and would speak them in school without letting her know anything

about it—which was about as mean as if I had slipped into her room and borrowed

her best white blouse. I learned to say "Curfew Must Not Ring Tonight," "Annie's

and Willie's Prayer," "Which Shall It Be," and "The Leak in the Dyke" and so on.

About this time, my sister Sarah married William Rust in the Manti Temple, and

they moved to a homestead in Handsville,Wayne County.We missed Sarah and Annie

now that they were married, and more of the work—dishwashing—fell to myself.

William Gardner

I would like to write a little here about my brother Will. At least, he was my
adopted brother. The real fact of the matter was he was the son of Sarah Houston

Pratt, wife of Parley P. Pratt—my mother's father. After the death of Parley P. Pratt,

my grandmother married a man by the name ofTousic. He was a Jew. Three children

were born to them, the youngest being the boy William, my mother's half brother. My
mother took this boy when he was only a baby and raised him. Because their first two

children died, they took Will to their hearts.We children used to say they thought more

of him than they did their own children. Will was a hardworking boy, an expert with

machinery and horses, and he and my father got to be the best farmers in the Valley.

Will married Annie Westman in the Manti Temple.Their son Blyth is now president of

the German Mission. His wife and four little girls are in Germany with him.

The Bobcat

One day I was herding the cows on the east side of the Sevier River to keep

them back from the fence. I was barefoot. (I had some nice slippers that I got for the

fourth ofJuly but I was saving them for Sunday.) I took little Maida with me but

when I had to run around the cows I sat her down on a salaratus bed in the middle

of the salt grass pasture.

I ran toward a wide slough that emptied into the river. I turned the cows away from

the slough and was going to go back where I had left Maida when I saw a large bobcat

come out ofthe bullberry bushes. He was on the other side ofthe slough but I was afraid

he might wade the water and go after Maida, sitting crying over in the pasture.

I took off my straw hat, waved it high in the air and screamed at the panther

with all my might. He bounded off in the direction of the nearby hill and I drove the

cows home, then went back and got Maida and carried her home.

With my sister Belle, I sometimes walked to Richfield to attend Primary.This was a

five-mile walk. One night, we stayed in town to ride home with a man named Ed Hepler.

He was county clerk, and he went in a cart every day from Glenwood to Richfield.

We waited until his office closed and then rode with him to the river.We walked from

the county road to our ranch two miles north. As we walked home in the moonlight,

I thought every bump I saw ahead was the bobcat that I had seen when herding cows.

When the other children wanted to scare me, they would yell "panther" and run, and I

would stand frozen in my tracks.
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The Black-Topped One-Horse Buggy

It was just after this that my father and mother made a trip to Salt Lake City. Mother

went to get her legacy from her father's estate (Parley P. Pratt estate).They returned with,

among other things, a one-horse topped buggy.We were all very happy. This buggy was

used to deliver butter in Richfield.We would ride to Primary now and not have to walk

those long miles after dark. It seemed to me that I learned more in Primary about the

gospel than anywhere else. I had to stay home on Sunday and watch the cows and let the

others go to Sunday school.

The Fair at Sigurd

At one time six of us little girls went to a fair in Sigurd. We had a good time

but it was after dark by the time we got to our ranch, so we unhitched the horse;

fed him, ate some bread and milk and went to bed in our ranch house. Before long,

we heard someone knocking on our door; it was Pam Bean, the father of one of the

girls. He had come looking for his daughter. He took the four girls back to Richfield

with him.

Dad Gets Infection in His Wrist

One day, my father came home from the ranch across the river. He had run a rusty

nail in his wrist. Three weeks later, his arm began to swell. Mother hitched the horse

onto the buggy and took Dad to Richfield to Dr. Oglivie. He told her to go home, kill

a chicken, and put the hot enthralls on Father's arm in a poultice. Mother did as she

was told; the next morning, Dad's arm was very red and was covered with tiny white

pimples. I ran down to the stable, knelt down in the dry straw, and prayed for the Lord

to help my father to get well.The arm finally broke and ran matter for many weeks, but

my father's life was spared. During the winter, after the rest of the family had gone to

bed, I would wash and dress my father's arm and put it in a bandage and a sling.

Schoolteachers

We, by this time, were living in town; and I was in the fourth grade. I liked

school very much. My sister Sarah was my teacher, this time. She taught school for

many years in Richfield.

Dad Breaks His Leg

One summer, Dad got word from his mother in Goshen to meet her in Manti

to do work in the temple. He and Mother got ready at once and began the journey.

After one week's work, they began the trip home.When they reached the little town

of Mayfield, one of the horses became balky and began to kick and refused to pull.

My father, holding the lines, was pulled down under the kicking horse. Mother was

thrown clear of the wagon and was unhurt, but Dad's thigh was broken.
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The people who had gathered around carried him to the home of a family

residing in Mayfield. He had to stay there six weeks. Mother was taken home. She

was pregnant with her thirteenth child at the time. My sister Aggie went to Mayfield

and took care ofmy father until his leg healed. He walked with a limp after that.We
were all very thankful when he was able to come home again.

My Father Dies of Typhoid Fever

Sometimes after supper, my father would say to us, "Let's go in the parlor and

have a doin's."We would gather around the organ and sing "Annie Laurie," "Auld

Lang Syne," "Ye Banks and Braes O Bonnie Loon."

It was in October that he took down with typhoid fever, and suddenly, without

warning, he was gone. There would be no more trips to the farm with him, riding

beside him in the seat of the old buckboard, no more going to the fields with him for

loads of hay while he told me how thankful he was for his homestead in Utah.

His funeral was held in the parlor of our home. The people sang "When First

the Glorious Light of Truth" and "Till the Resurrection Day." The next spring, I

graduated from the eigth grade. Next, I went to Richfield High School and, finally,

to the University of Utah.

I taught school one year in Aurora and two years in Richfield. During my
last year of teaching, I met a young missionary named Parley M. Grigg.

Married Life and Our Family

We were married the next summer, July 23, 1902, moved to LaGrande, Oregon.

We lived in Cove, Oregon, until we had five children; then we moved to Nampa
where eight of our children were born.

Picture of Papa's Sunday School Class in Vale

Names of some (L-R): Fanny Jacobs,Walt Hiatt, Ras Haws,

John Jacobs and wife, Nephi, Eph Bendixon and wife, Mama and Papa.
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We took up some land nearVale, Oregon, cleared it, built a house, and lived there

in a very contented fashion. During all this time, my husband kept up his church

work. He was superintendent of Sunday school in Vale, bishop in Nampa, and Gospel

doctrine teacher and missionary in Vale. He was faithful about going to church and

taking the children with him.

My oldest daughter Leah—who had married Lloyd Dyas and who now had three

children ofher own—moved toVale and lived with us for quite some time. She was church

organist in Vale, and we had good times singing at home while she played the organ.

Our oldest boy Parley had married Florence Hallcroft, and they lived in

Portland, Oregon. That same year, we had four marriages in the family: Gene, Wells,

Leah, and Lamar.

Before we moved to Vale, we moved to Prairie, Idaho, where Parley (Dad) was

superintendent of a small Sunday school.We had a large house in Prairie where we
held dances for the community.The Sunday school was held in the home ofAmnion

Grigg, a brother of Parley.

After nearly three years, we moved to Vale on a piece of sagebrush land. Golden

and Nephi homesteaded a piece of land nearby.

Picture of Papa and His Boys

L-R: Dick, Heber, Jim, Nephi, Golden, Wells, Lamar, Parley,

and Papa Grigg (Eugene is missing).

Picture ofMama and Her Girls

L-R: June, Kathryn, Leah, and Mama Grigg
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Again, we had four marriages in one year: Golden, Kathryn, Nephi, and Junie.

That left us with only three children at home: Jim, Heber, and Dick.

Jim went on a mission, Heber married, and Dick went to war. That left Dad and

me alone.We sold the place to Wells, our son, and moved to the town ofVale.

Dad was a home missionary then and held many cottage meetings and did much

tracting in Vale. Dick came home from the army and went on a mission, leaving his

wife Laurel in Salt Lake City with her father and mother.

During this mission, Laurel died of Bright's disease. Dick came home from his

mission for her funeral. Later, he married Angie Fuhriman, and they now have a

beautiful daughter named Judy and a wonderful adopted son named Karl. For all

dates, I refer to the book Five Generations of Mormonism by Cleo Grigg Johnson

Gilchrist, a history of the Grigg family.

Written by Hallie Gardner Grigg

Spring of 1961

Copied by Angie Grigg

June 1961

FAMILY MEMOIRS BY GRIGG CHILDREN

Leah

Papa and Mama were married in the Manti Temple on the 23rd ofJuly 1902

at Manti, Utah. Later that same fall, the Parley M. Grigg Sr. family all moved to

LaGrande, Oregon. Papa and Mama moved with them. At that time, none of Papa's

brothers were married.

The Grigg family loaded all of their earthly goods on a freight car—including

horses, cattle, and furniture. The boys, Bill and Ammon, stayed in the freight car

with the horses. The rest of the family rode in the passenger car. They were going to

LaGrande to farm. They had read about a big farming project that had just opened

up.When they reached LaGrande, they found it was just talk. So they found a place

large enough for their horses and cattle but no farm land. As soon as they were

settled, Papa and his father obtained work at the big sawmill in LaGrande. Papa and

Mama found a place for themselves.

The next spring, Papa found he could make more money cutting down the

timber needed at the mill; so he moved to Cove, Oregon (about fifteen miles north of

LaGrande), where he would be closer to his work. He found a large one-room cabin

and fixed it up with new windows and new wallpaper.They lived here about five years.

It was here that the first five of their children were born.

The summer before I was born, Uncle Ammon and Aunt Maida rented a farm at

Nampa, Idaho, and had moved to this farm the early spring of 1909. Uncle Ammon
wrote to Papa and Mama, telling them that an eighty-acre farm was for rent about

two miles from his place—about three miles north of Nampa. Papa decided to rent

this farm, so when I was about six weeks old (October 1909), the Griggs all left
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LaGrande tor Nampa. My Grandpa Grigg was a bee man. He rented a small acreage

north of Nampa.

Papa put Mama and all ot us children on the train for Nampa. Uncle Amnion met

us at the train station in Nampa, and we stayed with them while Papa and Grandpa

were bringing the furniture and farm equipment by wagon. It took two wagons with

two teams to each at this time.The road from Portland to Nampa was just a gravel road,

and in some places, there wasn't much gravel. Of course, the rainy season set in at that

time of year, and it rained on them nearly every day during the journey. Papa used to

tell us about that trip. He said the mud in places would be up to the hub. Sometimes

they would have to hitch all the horses to one wagon to pull it out of the deepest mud.

The men would travel each day as far as they could, but when the horses began to

tire, they would stop for the night, make camp, and rest till morning. It took Papa and

Grandpa Grigg fourteen days to make the 150-mile trip from LaGrande to Nampa.

Papa was happy to be back to farming again. Mama was happy to be in a larger

house with her little family.We called our farm the Shussman place.

While Papa was bishop of the Nampa Ward and Mama couldn't go places with

him, she sent me as his guardian. When I was about sixteen years of age, it was the

style for all the girls to wear hats for Sunday dress. I needed a new hat so Papa took

me to the special hat shop.

I tried on hat after hat, but Papa didn't like any of them, so the salesgirl brought

out a cute hat and said, "Perhaps your husband would like this one?" Not a word was

said. Needless to say, the hat was cute, and I looked real nice in it. Papa hurriedly paid

for the hat, and we quickly left the store.

Mama goes to Relief Society. Mama had been home all winter when Junie was

born the twenty-third of January. So when the baby was three months old, Papa

took Mama down to the Nampa Department Store and bought her a complete new
outfit: a blouse and skirt, high-top shoes, corset, and the whole bit. The blouse was

purple with crepe D Chene with beaded design around the neck and down the front.

The skirt was black and full length and just reached the top of her shoes. Mama was

still tall and quite slim.

1 he next Tuesday, Papa hitched up his team of sorrel mares to the one-seated

buggy. Mama came out all dressed up in her new finery and looked real neat. She

( limbed into the buggy, and Papa handed her the reins. She took offdown the hill, and

.1 bridge was at the bottom of the hill. Mama managed to guide the team on to the road

•iiid crossed the bridge while we all watched and held our breath to see if she made it.

She drove the team into Nampa about four miles, attended Relief Society, and made it

back home in good time. Parley and I took care of the baby. Mama laughed when we
told her how scared we all had been about her driving into town all by herself. She said,

"Shaw! I drove .i horse and buggy all the time before 1 was married."

Kathryn

P.ip.i called Mama "Hallie
,"
"Hal," "Dudgey," and when he was mad, "Chuckle

He. id.*' Mama called him "Papa," -'Pari." and "Doll." They loved each other dearly

through .ill their sixty-eight years of marriage and the rearing of thirteen children.



My earliest memory of them is waking up at night and hearing their voices as they

talked over all their problems, worries, etc. Papa was hardworking, good-natured, and

carried a razor strap in his back pocket which he never used (on me anyway.) He met

life's problems with his tongue in his cheek. He was a faithful member of the church

and served nine years as bishop of the Nampa, Idaho ward. Mama supported him in

this—staying home herself a lot for lack of something decent to wear, but she always

saw that Papa looked nice and always kissed him behind the ear as he went out the

door to his meetings. Papa had a big rolltop desk that he kept all his church business

and farm business in. Some of the fun days of our lives was when he would clean out

his desk and give us kids all the old papers to play with.

Papa played the coronet and the harmonica. I got real close to him one night when

he was playing the harmonica; all the rest of the family went to bed and left him sitting

there playing. I was somehow touched by this and so I sat up with him until a way in

the night while he played. He afterward told me he loved me and thought it was good of

me to stay up with him.When I was about eight years old and Mama would have been

about forty-three, we were at the little white church on the north side ofNampa where

Papa was bishop. Mama was slim, dark haired, and beautiful and had on a lovely green

silk flowered dress.Whenever I think of her, I try to think of her as looking like that. If

Mama ever got a nickel in her hand, she couldn't wait to give it to one of us kids.

Papa and Mama didn't provide us much in the way of worldly goods, but I

always felt safe and secure and Mama was always there when we came home—from

wherever.The most important thing I got in my growing-up years was a knowledge

that the church was true, and this had to have come from them.

My Parents

by Junie

My father was a well-built handsome man.A large shaft of hair roached upward and

back from his high forehead and even features. He was a pleasant, righteous man who
lived the gospel and was bishop of the Nampa first ward. My first memories are of him

packing me around on his arm and all the people we met would "ooh" and "ah" over

his beautiful girl with the big blue eyes and long golden curls. One lady said once, "Oh,

the darling thing! I could just kiss her little feet!" (They probably didn't have shoes on.)

Papa was healthy and strong, and no man ever worked harder than he did. He labored

all day in the fields but always found time to help and advise members of his ward.

Because our family didn't have clothes as nice as others their age, and Papa didn't

have time to see to everything, some of the older boys did not go to their meetings

so they could get proper training and exposure to the teachings of the church, and

so they did not stay close to it.

We always had family prayer kneeling at our chairs, which were turned with

their backs to the table. Papa's prayers were long and fervent. Some of the boys

would crawl away into the kitchen and snicker and giggle and crawl back to position

without Papa knowing it.

By a simple pat on the head, he could make each of us feel like we were his

favorite. I followed him everywhere, even riding on the mower all day with him. I
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was very sensitive to his feelings and illnesses, and I worried about him a lot. He was

great for teasing and was always giving us hard quick shoulder hugs, which were as

good as a million words to let us know he loved us.

One night about bedtime, someone rushed in and said that my little brother Dick

had suffocated. He was five years younger than I and about nine months old at the time.

He had been put to bed earlier, and a pillow had fallen over his face somehow, and he

had quit breathing. Mama held him in her arms while Papa administered to him. I'll

never forget the earnest humble prayer Papa gave for that little life. Soon, Dick stirred

and was all right.We all wept in gratitude.

Papa was a real "dyed in the wool" patriarch. His word was law. He was honest

and upright, and he had no sympathy for those who were not likewise. He was harsh

in his denunciation of any wrongdoing by any of us or his ward members. I can't

remember ofmuch physical punishment except for a few switchings. Any of us would

have preferred a whipping to some of the scathing reprimands he could deliver.

He loved my mother very much, but he was very jealous. He would never trust

any woman any farther than he could see her. Everyone—especially women—loved

this handsome, pleasant, joking man, and he gloried in it. My mother knew better

than to give the same response to any man.

Mother was a tall beautiful woman when she was in her prime. She faithfully

and without complaint produced a baby every two years. She worked hard but

never got any real physical exercise. Partly because of lack of incentive and partly

because of lack of proper things to eat, she lost her once-beautiful figure and

became very heavy. She had loving deep-set hazel eyes. Her genteel spirit never

changed.

Mama was the daughter ofJulia Pratt Gardner who was the daughter of Parley P.

Pratt.We always thought she inherited from him her talent for literature and poetry.

She taught school before marrying Papa. She was too busy with her family to

put the time into writing that she should have. Even so, she had five pamphlets of

poems published, and many of her poems were published in the Improvement Era and

other church publications. Many non-LDS magazines published her poems. She had

an insight into life that few people seem to have.

She took her role as mother and sacrificing woman with never a complaint.

She would take us each privately aside at bedtime and whisper, "I love you best."

Each one of us guarded our secret and never doubted. It sustained us through every

trial and hardship.

Papa handled all the money, bought the groceries, and did any shopping. He
only had enough money to buy the bare necessities. If he had given any money to

Mama, she would have given it to the first kid that came along.

She was so generous hearted and wanted so much to give to the kids that she

would have had no discernment between want and need. Probably that is why Papa

didn't let her handle it. I hate to think of what indulged, worthless people we would

have become if they had had the means.

Mama never drove a car, never participated in anything socially, never had

anything but the bare necessities in her home, and never had time to think of

herself—but she was the most loved and admired person I've ever known.
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Both Papa and Mama had a wonderful sense of humor and loved a good joke.

They taught love, honesty, dependability, and the desire and ability to work.

Neither time nor money was available to afford us any of the cultural things of

life like art or music.We never owned a piano. Mama drew out the keyboard on a flat

board one time and tried to teach us notes. It didn't capture our interest for long, but

Leah learned to play hymns that way.

Dick

Picture: Name the Faces

This is a Grigg family group gathering in the 1940s. See if you can put names

to the faces in this picture.

I was the baby of the family, being the last of thirteen children born to this lucky

couple. They had lost their twelfth child, Norma, just a little over a year before I was

born and, consequently, this caused them to spoil me a little more than usual.

Picture of Papa and Mama and Their Baby

Mama was forty-three years old when I was born, and Papa was forty-five.

My earliest memories of my folks takes me to the Abs and Hoover farm located

about three miles southeast ofNampa, Idaho. I was then about four years old. Mama had

been kicked by a horse, and her leg was swollen very badly. Coincidentally, we had an old

gray horse—Old Bill, that we used as a derrick horse—who had gotten one hind leg cut
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up in a barbed wire entanglement. The cuts had healed, but the leg stayed big. This had

nothing to do with Mama, but my memory kept them connected somehow.

Near this same farm were some dry sagebrush knolls located above the farmland.

Mama and I would take the cows there and herd them in the early spring while the

other kids were in school.We would take our lunch and stay most of the day, or at least

until the cows were full of grass; then we would start for home.While we were watching

the cows, we would talk about lots of things.We would watch the birds, and I wanted to

be able to get up on a high rock and jump off and just keep going like the birds.

I loved my mama so much. I could never think of anyone having a Mama that

wasn't plump and good-natured like mine.

Since I was the youngest child, I got to go with Papa and Mama to town while

the other kids were in school. Once in a while, we would go to a movie. One day,

we went to a cafe and had a hamburger and a glass of water. I was so proud that I had

some boughten water.

Papa was a hardworking farmer. I believe my first memory of him was seeing him

on top of a haystack. He was able to build a stack of hay using a Jackson fork or slips

and slings that would never tip over or lean in one direction.

I was always so proud of Papa because he didn't smoke or drink and was a man

of the Lord. I loved his way of life and always wanted to pattern my life after his.

We moved to Vale, Oregon, when I was ten years old.We took an eighty-acre farm

out of the sagebrush. The farm was located about four miles north ofVale just off the

John Day Highway. The farm had a sloping contour in several different directions. As

we cleared the land, Heber and I had the job ofburning the sagebrush while the other

boys either grubbed the brush by hand with a grubbing hoe or else plowed it loose

with a sulky plow and team of horses.

Picture of Papa's house

The soil was dry and was almost like ashes; it was so light.Jim and Papa would plow

ditches for the irrigation water just by sighting the contour with the naked eye. The

soil would roll back into the ditch behind them, so you could hardly tell where they

had plowed the ditch.When we first turned the water in the ditches, the soil would roll

ahead of the water just like ashes until it got soaked down.We hauled sod and manure

from anywhere we could find it and also filled burlap bags to put in the head ditches and

furrows in order to check the water.
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Our first cash crop was peas to pick green and peddle to the stores in town and

the houses. Below is a picture of our first pea-picking crew.

Pea Pickers

L-R: Dick, Kenny, Junie, Leah, and Addie

I loved to help Papa irrigate, and Papa loved to irrigate too. He would often say

how much he loved to see the crops come up and then see the miracle of irrigation

make the crops grow. I think Papa just loved everything about farming. He loved his

horses and cows as long as he had boys to milk the cows. But even after we all left

home, Papa continued to milk cows until he was about eighty years old and had a

bad heart attack and had to sell the cows.

Papa and I used to hook up the team and wagon and drive to Vale to get grain

ground for the cows and to get a supply of groceries. We never did own a pickup

or truck so we just used the wagon. I was always proud to be with Papa, no matter

whether it was in a wagon or a car. I remember when we would go to town in the

wagon we would cross the canal where there wasn't any bridge in order to soak the

wooden wheels and keep the rims on. As we went over the bank, I liked to look

back at our farm to see if I could see any dry spots or streaks in the grain and alfalfa

that we had missed with our irrigation. The first crop of hay that we sold from this

farm was sold for $4 per ton, and a 200-lb. hog we sold for $4. This was in 1936.

Picture of Dick Threshing Grain
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When I got to be dating age, Mama was so cute.When I would get home from

a date, she would have me come in to her bedroom and tell her all about it. I am sure

that she did this with all the kids. It was her neat way of checking up on us without

us thinking she was prying into our business. This is the best time for a young person

to talk—when he or she is all excited about the good time that was had. Mama would

rather make a match for one her kids or grandkids than eat.

Couple of Matches

Laurel and Dick, Angie and Dick

Mama was heavy and so her knees failed her in later life and she spent a number

of her last years using a chair to push in front of her, then finally she got a real

walker. Toward the end, we had to get a lift to help her in and out of bed. Leah was

the jewel who took care of this precious lady all of the last years of her life. Mama
never complained that I remember. She always was pleasant and could joke about

her situation.

After Papa had his heart attack and sold his cows, we traded their little farm

for a house in Ontario, Oregon. I was able to make the trade with another realtor,

Ted Berreth, so they ended up with a nice little house in Ontario free and clear

of debt. It was here that the folks spent the last ten to twelve years of their lives. It

was here that our sweet Leah drove over from Vale almost every day and took care

of them. Most all the rest of the family made monthly or annual contributions to

help Leah pay the expenses and keep things going. This was a wonderful family

effort, and it saved our folks from having to be put in a private nursing home
or County home. Papa always dreaded the thought of being shipped off to the

poorhouse.

These last ten or twelve years would have been a real hell for Papa had he not

been able to busy himself with learning to paint with oils. Angie says that Mama was

the one that got him started in the painting as she started painting and asked Papa to

give her suggestions until, finally, he just took it over and she bowed out.
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Papa was very content in his little home in Ontario. He painted, studied the

scriptures, taught the gospel doctrine class in Sunday school in the Ontario First

Ward for many years, and took good care of their yard and home. Everything went

fine until Papa broke his hip. He had dreaded this state of affairs so much all of his

life that it was just hard to take. Papa had never been in a hospital before in his life, so

when they starting wheeling him into x-ray, he looked up and said, "Well good-bye,

folks." He thought that was the end. After that, he deteriorated in mind and body until

his death in October 1970. Mama passed away a short three months later in January

1971.They both lived with Leah and Lloyd in Vale, Oregon, at the time that each one

passed away.

I am proud ofmy folks and the things they did for their family in giving them a

good life and, most important, a testimony of the Gospel ofJesus Christ to live by. All

they had they gave to the rearing of their family in some of the most difficult times

that this nation has ever experienced economically. They have progeny that will

never end and will continue to glorify them. At this writing, it is estimated that they

have about five hundred descendants of children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren,

and great-grandchildren.

Written by: L. Richard Grigg, March 4, 1984, Idaho Falls, Idaho

Note: As this information was entered into the computer on March 2, 1992, Papa

and Mama's descendants in the computer number 1,077. This includes spouses of

descendants.

L. Richard Grigg.

Mama Grigg

SOME ADVICE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
by Angie Fuhriman Grigg, February 1983

Thankful Halsey "Hallie" Gardner Grigg became my mother-in-law on May 5,

1950.That November, she turned seventy years of age. She had great difficulty getting

around. At the time ofmy marriage to her youngest child Dick, Hallie walked about

the house with the use of a chair in front of her. She couldn't take a step without

support of some kind.

Hallie and Parley lived in a small house one and a half miles west of Vale,

Oregon, on Graham Boulevard.The house had running water in the kitchen, but no

bathroom or hot water. Later, the children put in hot water and a bathroom. Also, for

their fiftieth wedding anniversary in 1952, the children gave them a freezer, a washer,

and a dryer.

Mama had a unique way of solving problems. When Papa Grigg suffered

several heart attacks at age seventy-eight, he had to sell their last few cows and

butcher the chickens. He wandered around the house like a lost lamb with nothing

to do. Mama knew he had a talent for art but also knew he would never start

painting if she suggested it. So Mama started painting. She had Kathryn get her
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some oils and brushes, and someone helped her get a board to paint on. Each day,

she set up her oils just like Grandma Moses and painted. Papa looked over her

shoulder and made suggestions. One day in particular, he had all kinds of advice

on how to improve her painting. She finally asked him to take the brush and show

her. Soon, most the family forgot the painting hobby was to be Mama's because

Papa was doing it all.

When she was about seventy-six, the family got her a wheeled walker, which

made it much easier for her to get around. The walker had its own seat, so she

very rarely ever sat in any other chair. Her knees were so weak, I have seen her

take five minutes of "rocking" before she had sufficient balance to get to her

feet.

She used the walker until the last two years of her life, then she used a wheelchair.

The last years of her life, she was so weak she even needed to be fed much of the time.

Her hearing was failing, and her eyesight going. She could not watch TV, read, do

needlework, clean house, listen to records, etc.Yet her mind stayed clear and active. She

had filled her mind full ofgood things during her active years and drew on this treasure

during her last years. She knew where each of her two hundred descendants lived and

who each was married to.

Papa and Mama had raised twelve of the thirteen children born to them. Raised

them honorably in times of deep poverty and want. At times, Mama baked twelve

loaves of bread each day and poured gallons of milk in glasses because this was all

there was to eat. When "gift" days rolled around, she really appreciated a gift of

money—but not to use for herself. She treasured the dollars and gave them one by

one to grandchildren for birthdays, graduations, etc.

With all her infirmities and trials, I never heard her complain. She was always

thinking of others.

Mama set all of her daughters and granddaughter a beautiful example in

achieving marital happiness. After Papa broke his hip, then had another severe

heart attack, he lost his sense of time. He became disoriented and often difficult

and crotchety. One day, Leah and a couple of the others who helped take care of

Papa were bemoaning the difficulty of keeping him content, his growing senility,

etc. One of them turned to Mama and said, "He really is getting hard to live

with, isn't he?" Mama stiffened her back and replied, "You aren't going to get

me to talk against my man!" She didn't deny the undeniable, but she would not

say any mean thing about her man. Is it any wonder they had sixty-seven good

years together?

I had the privilege of being with her and holding her hand as she passed from

this life to the next. I had a vision of a much younger Hallie in a flowing white dress

running away from me through a grassy, flower-strewn meadow. It seemed such a

release from bondage for her because I had watched her struggle for each step for over

twenty years. I also appreciated the privilege and trust of the family, of dressing her in

her lovely white temple clothes for burial.

Her life was much nearer to the angels than most.
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CHILDREN AND SPOUSES

Family Group With Spouses (First Generation, about 1945)

Back (L-R): Golden and Loreyne, Heber and Dorothy, Jim and Norma, Nephi and

Addie, Lloyd and Leah, Wells and Nina, Lamar and Oliva, Parley and Florence, Dick

and Laurel, Gene and Celia.

Front (L-R): Kathryn, Papa and Mama, June and Kenny.

Family Group With Spouses (Second Generation, about 1957)

Back (L-R): Dick and Angie, Golden and Faun,Wells and Edna, Parley and Florence,

Nephi and Addie, Heber and Glesna.

Front (L-R): Jim and Norma, Papa and Mama Grigg, June and Kenny, Leah and

Lloyd, Kathryn and Otis.

(# 8, 7.25W X 4.0 H) Reduce

1— Parley Mormon GRIGG Jr. (1878-1970)

sp-Thankful Halsey GARDNER "Hallie" (1880-1971)

2— Parley Pratt GRIGG (1903)

sp-Florence Elizabeth HALLCROFT (1906-1975)

sp-Grace Elizabeth SCHIEDLER "Betty" (1906)

2— William Lamar GRIGG (1904)

sp-Oliva STRAUB (1910

)

2— Eugene GRIGG (1905)

sp-CeceliaTAGGART (1904-1983)

2— Anthon Wells GRIGG (1907)

sp-Nma Adeline DYAS (1911-1986)

sp-EdnaQUIGLEY(1911)

2— Leah Vesta GRIGG (1909)

sp-Lloyd Dow DYAS (1909)
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2— Golden Theodore GRIGG (1911-1991)

sp-Alyce Loreyne MONSON (1917-1986)

sp-Lefawn JONES (1916)

sp-Mattie Pearl ALLEN (1925)

2— Francis Nephi GRIGG (1913)

sp-Addie Christine CRUMMETT (1918)

2— Julia Kathryn GRIGG (1915)

sp-Otis HarlandWILLIAMS (1902-1988)

2— James Wilford GRIGG (1917)

sp-Norma BARLOW (1918-1992)

2— JuneThelma GRIGG (1919)

sp-Kenneth Payne CAREY (1911)

2— Heber J GRIGG (1921)

sp-Dorothy Josephine BRONSON (1922-1988)

sp-Glesna Gray CROCKER (1917)

2— Norma GRIGG (1922-1922)

2— Lawrence Richard GRIGG (1924)

sp-Laurel BURTON (1925-1949)

sp-Angie Maud FUHRIMAN (1932)
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Chapter l 0-D

Parley Pratt Grigg
Born 6 June 1903, Cove, Union County, Oregon

Married: (l) Florence Elizabeth Holicroft 6 April 1924.

(2) Grace Elizabeth Schiedler 17 July 1976.

Picture of Parley and Florence

HISTORY OF PARLEY PRATT GRIGG

(From early 1940s until present time, as remembered by his daughter Marlene Grigg

McBride.)

After years of struggle, my dad had finally organized a successful neon sign

shop. He also invented what he called the first "talking sign"—a board

with various neon letters that would light up and form words. Being a novice at

patents, he asked the wrong man for advice, and his idea was taken and sold by this

"helpful" crook. But that didn't stop Dad. The Second World War did, however.

All materials used to make neon signs were needed for the war effort, so before he

knew what had hit him, his business was closed, he was working in the shipyards,

and the family was moved to a farm to try and survive. After the war, he tried the

sign business again, but it was never the same.

Always inventing and creating new businesses, he and son Bud (LaVar) finally hit

on a great idea: the first discount retail store! Parley s (name of the store) was a hit and

provided him and other family members with a good income.

During these years in Parley's, Dad and Mom decided to become active in the

church with the help of a devoted bishop in the Moreland ward. Dad gave up his

longtime tobacco and drinking habits, quitting "cold turkey" and never looking back.

They were very active and happy during those years. I was the only child living at
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home, and because of their diligence, I was baptized at age sixteen and attended BYU
after graduation from high school.

I was sealed to the folks on the day that I was married. My brothers and sisters

were not active at that time, but we were a very close family and were all thrilled

when Mom and Dad were sealed in the temple in 1950.This great blessing helped to

sustain them when Mom was stricken with cancer and required radical surgery.

Dad sold many things, including sewing machines. He invented a gadget called

the "button spacer." He and Mom assembled and shipped these little doodads all over

the country. Commodities were another of his projects. He bought and sold and won
and lost with the best of them.

In the 1970s, Mom had a reoccurrence of the dreaded cancer. Dad cared for her

with great love and devotion.With the help ofdaughter Frances and daughter-in-law

Doreen, he was able to keep her home until she passed away in 1975. Shortly after

that, he sold everything and moved to Bountiful, Utah, where I and my family

lived. He loved being in the atmosphere of the church. He did temple endowments

for over one hundred people and took vocal lessons from a tenor who sang in the

Tabernacle Choir. When Dad would come to my home for practice, my children

would flee like so many rats deserting a sinking ship. His singing left much to be

desired, but he loved every minute of it.

Despite his activities, Dad was still very lonely. He began corresponding with a

cute little widow from Sacramento: Betty Benson. Soon they were married for time

in the temple, and she moved to Bountiful. Betty called Dad, "Paul"—short for Parley.

She thought it sounded "cute." Later, we found out that Betty's real name is Grace, so

Betty and Paul are actually Grace and Parley. Go figure!

Soon, my husband Horton was transferred to Arizona with his company, so our

family moved to Scottsdale, Arizona. Dad and Betty didn't want to be alone in Utah,

so they moved to Sacramento where Betty's friends and relatives lived. Here, they had a

very successful career in Herbalife, winning many honors. During a visit in 1989, Dad

and Betty were sealed in the Mesa, Arizona Temple.

By now, it was becoming very difficult for them to take care of their affairs.

Neither could drive, and they received very little support from her family. Daughter

LaVern and her husband Rich would come from Willows to help as often as possible,

but after the sudden death of Rich, LaVern was not able to travel alone. Son Gerald

and his wife Dianna lived in Santa Cruz, too far away to help, also. So my husband

Horton and I packed them up and brought them back to Arizona to live near us.

They lived nearly two years in a lovely retirement apartment in Mesa until Dad's

weakness from several small strokes and Betty's advancing Alzheimer disease made it

impossible to live independently. I brought them to my home where they lived for

several months until they were both confined to wheelchairs and had medical needs

that I couldn't meet. They are now living together in the East Mesa Care Center,

Mesa, Arizona.

They are so cute, sitting together holding hands. They insist that their beds be

pushed together. I keep them informed as to the family news I receive. Dad loves to

hear me read the "Kernals of Korn" Nephi wrote. He was thrilled to see his sister

Junie and loves to look over his descendancy chart that Dick and Angie have put
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together. He loves his brothers and sisters and beams all over when I bring any news

of them.

From the time Dad decided to embrace the Gospel, he has been an active and

devoted member of the church, always a full tithe payer, always living the word of

wisdom, and always studying the scriptures, especially his beloved Book ofMormon. He
can't read it now but will catch you ifyou make even a tiny mistake reading it to him.

He loves his family and loves the Lord . . . and we all love him.

Marlene Grigg McBride

28 Apr 1992

LIFE SKETCH
by Leah Grigg Dyas

PARLEY'S EARLY LIFE

Mama Grigg said that when she had her first four boys and then Leah in their

little house in Cove, Oregon, the house had bare white pine floors. They were very

beautiful when they were clean. She would set the four boys in a row on chairs

against the wall, each with a toy and Leah in a blanket on the bed, and she would

scrub and clean her white pine floors.

Parley was six years old when the folks moved to a farm three miles north of

Nampa, Idaho. This was in the Midway school district where Parley started school

and finished the eighth grade. Papa had the contract to drive the school wagon

which was nearly filled by his own kids—which made it nice that he could haul his

own kids and get paid for doing it.

Papa moved the family to a big ranch west of Nampa in the Lone Star school

district the summer after Parley finished eighth grade. Parley was just a year older

than Lamar. We younger ones called them Pratt and Mar. Our place was the last

ranch out that way, and there were rolling hills of sagebrush between us and the

Deer Flat Reservoir. After the water went out of the canal in the fall, it was Parley

and Lamar's job to drive the cows over these hills to water them at the reservoir

every day.

DRY BONES

Whenever a farm animal died in those days, the farmer would just drag the

animal out on one of the sagebrush hills and leave it to rot or make feed for the

crows, coyotes, etc. Then the bones would dry and bleach in the sun. This was

during World War I, and there was a demand for animal bones as they were used

in making gunpowder. Parley and Lamar got the idea to gather up bones and sell

them for money. They would take the team and wagon out and gather up bones

and sell them for $3 per load. They made enough money that they were able

to pay Santa Claus and make a good Christmas for all the family. So we really

enjoyed a wonderful Christmas that year.
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THE FLOATING BODY

One time Papa went to Carey, Idaho, for a week to file on a homestead. While

Papa was away, Mama divided us kids into two groups.Then each night, we would take

turns entertaining the other group. Parley and Lamar headed one group, and Mama the

other one. Parley and Lamar were teenagers and had been going to the parties held at

the church, so they had a whole bunch of tricks to pull on our group. Such games as

"Going to Heaven on the Ironing Board," "Seeing Stars Down a Coat Sleeve," and all

kinds of guessing games like "Crossed or Uncrossed" and "Going Across the Desert."

This one show the boys put on is the one I remember most. The curtain was

closed.Then when the curtain opened there lay Lamar across the backs of two chairs,

with his head resting on the back of one chair and his feet sticking out over the

other chair. He had a blanket draped over him. Parley appeared on the scene, made

some hocus-pocus noise over Lamar, then removed both chairs—and there lay Lamar

suspended in space. He then floated on across the room. Needless to say, we all sat

there spellbound, in awe of what we were seeing with our own eyes. We found out

after it was over how they had accomplished this act.

Lamar, in a standing position, lay his head back over the first chair.Then holding

the broom and mopstick across the second chair, Parley put Lamar's shoes on the

ends of the broomstick and mopstick then covered Lamar completely with a blanket

reaching the floor on the audience side. To us, it looked like Lamar was really lying

there.Then when Parley removed the chairs, Lamar simply walked across the room.You

try it, and you'll find it quite a task to walk with your head back in that position.

FORWARD, NOT BACKWARD

Another incident that happened in 1915. Papa bought a secondhand Model T
Ford from Uncle Bill. Parley and Lamar learned to drive it. Papa wasn't a mechanic, so

in a few years' time, things began to go wrong with it. So this time, Parley and Lamar

took the engine all apart and fixed whatever was wrong.They put it back together and

it ran like a top, but when one of the boys got in the car to back it out of the garage, it

went forward through the back end of the garage. They had put the gear in backward.

PARLEY'S DATING CAPERS

When Parley started dating the girls, he would take Papa and some of us kids to

the show. Then, after the show, we'd go down to the train depot to wait for Parley to

take his girl home. This one time it was 3:00 a.m. by the time he came after us. Boy,

was I tired and sleepy!

STAKE MISSION NETS WIFE

Parley was called on a six-month stake mission to Ola and Sweet, Idaho, above

Emmett. He stayed with a family, and they had a beautiful daughter named Florence.

After his mission, he went back and proposed to her and married her later that spring.
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FED UP WITH FARMING

After Parley and Florence were married, he tried farming for a few years. They

had Frances and the twins, Lavar and Laverne. Parley decided farming was not for him,

so they moved to Portland where Parley made his living as a salesman and inventor.

When I was eighteen, I went to Portland and spent nine months taking care of

their kids while Florence worked for Parley in his store and office. He first started

selling washing machines, then he opened a store selling some new fangled wood

stoves, called Vecto. Parley had always enjoyed selling things as a boy. He had sold

magazines, new kinds of soap and etc. In his late teens he sold wool shirts and dresses

for the Utah Woolen Mills. He seemed to like that much better than farming.

Kathryn's Recollections of Parley

As kids, we called him Pratt, but as he grew up he made us stop calling him that

because he had the idea that Pratt meant d'rere. So we had to call him Parley. Parley

always had a grin on his face. He was a fine boy and was always inventing something.

My earliest memory of him was when I was three or four years old. It was Christmas

Eve, and he came into the front room dressed like Santa Claus. I was scared to death

and ran and hid in the bedroom and never came out all Christmas evening.

Parley went on a mission to Sweet, Idaho, when he was nineteen. And when he

came home, he brought a beautiful sweet woman named Florence Hallcroft. They

married and moved to Portland.

I went to stay with them when I was seventeen to help with their five kids. One
morning, their youngest—four-year-old Jerald—came downstairs and announced

that Daddy was up there on top of Mama.

Junie's Recollection of Parley

Parley had pretty well flown the nest before I can remember much. When he

and Florence would come home to visit, they always had a tiny little present just for

me tucked away in their suitcase.We visited Parley in Portland after we were married.

He was so inventive and optimistic, he just inspired us with the feeling that we could

do anything.

Dick's recollection of Parley

Parley and Florence went away to live in Portland, Oregon, shortly after their

marriage; and I don't recall meeting either one of them until we were living in Vale

and I was ten years old. One day, I was walking along the highway herding cows and

a car came by and slowed down. I looked at the people and thought I ought to know
them. They grinned and asked where the Griggs lived. I recognized them from their

pictures, and so this was the first time I had met my oldest brother.

Parley had kept in touch with the family by sending us a five-pound box ofchocolates

each Christmas.We always looked forward to that sweet experience each year.
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Descendants of Parley Pratt Grigg

22 Aug 2011

1. Parley Pratt Grigg (b.6 Jun 1903-Cove,Union,Oregon;d.22 Aug 1994-Mesa, Maricopa,Arizona)

sp: Florence Elizabeth Hallcroft (b.2 Feb 1906-Marshalltown,Marshall,Iowa;m.6 Apr 1924;d.l Mar 1975-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)

— 2. Frances Helene Grigg (b.8 May 1923-Sweet,Gem,Idaho;d.6 Apr 2011-Bend,Deschutes,Oregon)

sp: Emer Franklyn Taylor (b.Abt 1920;d.Dead)

— 3. Emer Franklyn Taylor (b.ll Dec 1943-Pasadena,Los Angeles,California)

sp: Patricia Ann Veenstra (b.13 May 1947-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon;m.lO Apr 1964)

- 4. Stephen Wade Taylor (b.3 Oct 1967-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)

sp: Dawn Marshall (m.24 Oct 1992(Div))

5. Davon Wade Taylor (b.Sep 1995)

5. Danielle Taylor (b.5 Jan 1998)

- 4. Aaron Michael Taylor (b.ll Jun 1971-St. George,Washington,Utah)

- 4. Sara Christine Taylor (b.ll Jul 1972-Payson,Utah,Utah)

- 4. Jeffrey William Taylor (b.27 Sep 1972-Eugene,Lane,Oregon)

sp: Cristie Brown (m.27 May 1995)

- 5. Dallen Taylor (b.27 Feb 1999)

- 5. Kylie Taylor (b.6 Mar 2002)

- 5. Landon Taylor (b.13 Dec 2005)

- 4. Matthew Wayne Taylor (b.6 Dec 1974-Bend,Deschutes,Oregon;d.7 Dec 1974-Bend,Deschutes,Oregon)

4. Nicole Marie Taylor (b.7 Dec 1975-St. George,Washington,Utah)

sp: Kevin Turner (m.15 Jun 1996)

5. Bailey Turner (b.9 Feb 1999)

5. Alex Turner (b.29 Jun 2002)

- 5. Luke Turner (b.19 Oct 2005)

— 3. Aaron Michael Taylor (d.Dead)

— 3. Sara Christine Taylor (d.Dead)

sp: Brent Hickey (m.May 1998)

- 4. Tanner Hickey (b.27 Jun 1999)

- 4. Sutton Hickey (b.7 Jun 2002)

sp: William Glenn Judd (b.30 Dec 1915;m.l6 Nov 1946;d.Bef 1980)

— 3. Leslie Glenn Judd (b.30 Jun 1958-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)

sp: Kim (m.(Div))

- 4. Marie Heleine Judd (b.30 Jan 1978)

- 4. Jennifer Judd (b.23 Jun 1980)

sp: Sandy Burr (b.13 Feb 1964)

- 4. William Glenn Judd (b.1989)

L-
4. Joshua James Judd (b.1991)

sp: Ray Johnson

2. Lavern Florence Grigg (b.5 Jul 1926-Star,Ada,Idahc;d.l7 Jun 1996-Nacogdoches,Nacogdoches,Texas)

sp: Rich M. Porter (b.13 Nov 1919-Eningston„Wyoming;m.4 Mar 1945;d.7 Feb 1990)

— 3. Landon Parley Porter (b.20 Feb 1947-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)

sp: Beth Clare Richner (b.19 Nov 1951)

- 4. Amy Elizabeth Porter (b.9 Sep 1974)

- 4. Rich Landon Porter (b.20 Jul 1976)

— 3. Richard La Var Porter (b.6 Sep 1949-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

sp: Ann Elisabeth Roth (b.28 Aug 1952)

L-
4. Elizabeth Porter (b.8 Aug 1988)

3. Judy Elizabeth Porter (b.22 Feb 1953-Las Vegas,Clark, Nevada)

sp: Larry Wayne Gardner (b.Abt 1950)

- 4. Koly Ann Gardner (b.29 Mar 1975)

sp: Michael Rollins (b.30 Mar 1969)

5. Aaron Rollins (b.5 Apr 1996)h
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- 5. Joshua Rollins (b.10 Mar 1998)

- 5. Tanner Rollins (b.8 Aug 2000)

- 5. Julia Rollins (b.3 Feb 2002)

- 5. Natalie Rollins (b.29 Oct 2006)

- 4. Kevin Wayne Gardner (b.7 Nov 1977)

sp: Angie Mortenson (b.l Apr)

- 5. Kloey Gardner (b.25 Mar 2003)

5. Alexa Gardner (b.8 Dec 2005)

5. Kellen Gardner (b.21 Nov 2006)

5. Azure Gardner (b.10 Jan 2008)

- 4. Grant James Gardner (b.8 Dec 1980)

sp: Misty Coleman (b.12 Apr)

L-
5. Trinity Gardner (b.6 Oct 2010)

- 4. Kortney Elizabeth Gardner (b.17 Sep 1981)

sp: Unknown

5. Aubrey Duke (b.l Aug 2002)

- 2. La Var Parley Grigg (b.5 Jul 1926-Star,Ada,Idaho;d.l2 Feb 1993-Garden Home,Washington,Oregon)

sp: Doreen Eleanor Howe (b.ll Jun 1930-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon;m.l5 Jul 1950)

3. Carol Doreen Grigg (b.31 Jul 1955-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)

sp: Davis Stanger (m.17 Jun 1981)

- 4. Sara Michell Stanger (b.l May 1983)

- 4. Davis Grigg Stanger (b.20 Jun 1986)

- 4. Darren Reid Stanger (b.23 Apr 1989)

2. Gerald Wilbur Grigg (b.14 Aug 1928-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon;d,3 Apr 1998-Santa Cruz,Santa Cruz,California)

sp: Joyce Evelyn Mc Horse (b.24 Mar 1938-Colman,,Texas;m.l8 Sep 1956(Div))

3. Gerald David Grigg (b.20 May 1957-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)

sp: Diane

- 3. Janelle Marie Grigg (b.30 Dec 1966)

- 3. G. W. Grigg (b.9 Jul 1977)

2. Marlene June Grigg (b.19 Dec 1933-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon;d.3 Dec 1999-Mesa,Arizona)

sp: Horton David Mc Bride (m.18 Sep 1956;d.Dead)

- 3. David Grigg Mc Bride (b.15 Aug 1958-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;d.Dead)

- 3. Susan Grigg Mc Bride (b.13 May 1959-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Mark Mooney (b.6 Jan 1956)

- 4. Melissa Mooney (b.3 Feb 1983)

- 4. Rebecca Mooney (b.2 May 1984)

L
4. Matthew Drummond Mooney (b.1990)

3. Bradley Grigg Mc Bride (b.13 Sep 1961-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Christine Patterson (b.5 Feb 1962)

- 4. Emily Mc Bride (b.19 Feb 1988)

"— 4. Taylor Bradley Mc Bride (b.1990)

— 3. Andrew Grigg Mc Bride

sp: Suzette Hendrickson (m.15 Jun 1990)

sp: Grace Elizabeth Schiedler (b.12 Jul 1906-Pickrell,Gage,Nebraska;m.l7 Jul 1976;d.Abt 1994-„Arizona)

h
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Chapter 10-E

William Lamar Grigg
Born 1 July 1904, Cove, Union County, Oregon

Married: Oliva Straub 30 September 1929

at Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho.

Picture of Lamar and Oliva

LIFE SKETCH
by Leah Grigg Dyas, his sister

EARLY CHILDHOOD

Papa and Mama Grigg were married in July 1902 and moved that same year

to LaGrande, Oregon, then settled in Cove—a small town a short distance

from LaGrande. Here they began raising their family.The kids came fast as Lamar was

born only thirteen months after their first one, Parley. Papa had a logging contract to

get logs into the sawmill at LaGrande, so he established a nice little home here, and a

total of five children were born here before moving to Nampa, Idaho, to farm.

We called the older boys Pratt and Mar. They were just a little over a year apart

in age, so they were almost like twins. What one couldn't think of, the other could.

Lamar grew into a tall shy lad with blue eyes and reddish-brown hair. He was

quiet and didn't talk more than he had to.We younger ones looked up to Lamar and

thought it great when he would play games with us or when we could say something

to get him to show his famous grin.

Papa would not allow us to have the regular face playing cards in the house. He
said they always brought the devil in.We had all kinds of fun card games such as: Pit,

Flinch, Authors, and Old Maid. It seemed that every time Lamar played cards with

us, he would always win.
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As Lamar grew older, he learned to harness and drive a team of horses. All the

farm machinery was pulled by horses. In the spring, he would help plow and work the

field then mow and rake and shock the hay, then help haul it into the stack.

Mama kept having a baby every two years. Pretty soon, Papa had his own hay

crew. Papa and Mama and family had moved to a farm three miles north o{ Nampa
the fall of 1909 soon after I was born.

When Parley and Lamar were in their teens, they went to church parties and

learned a lot of games and tricks, which they pulled on us at home. This kept things

lively at home.

THE FLU EPIDEMIC

During the flu epidemic of 1918, Parley came down with it first and was sick a

couple of weeks. Then we all came down with it, including Papa and Mama. Papa had

to hire a day and night nurse to take care of us. Lamar and I were the last ones to get it.

I had the croup real bad all night when I came down with it.

THE PILLOW CAPER

I had a certain pillow I thought was mine. Lamar liked it too. So when night

came and after we had our prayers around Mama's knee, I would snuggle down with

my pillow and get into a deep sleep. When I would wake up later in the night, my
pillow would be missing. Lamar would wait until I was sound asleep, then he would

quietly slip in and steal my pillow.We had a great game going that winter.When I'd

find my pillow gone, I would slip into Lamar's room, and he would be sound asleep

with his head resting upon my pillow. I would quietly ease his head off the pillow

and hurry back to bed.

LAMAR SEEKS HIS FORTUNE

Lamar was in his late teens when he decided it was time to get out and see the

world. He was a neat dresser and always looked nice in his clothes. He started out

hitchhiking, and I think he made it as far as Denver, Colorado. Somewhere along the

way, someone stole his suitcase with all his clothes, and so he came back home.

LAMAR'S FARMING VENTURES

Papa talked Lamar into renting the farm next to us and putting it all into grain.

He had a bumper crop of grain. We all had fun helping Lamar shock his field of

grain. After he had the grain threshed and sold and his expenses paid, he had enough

money left to buy a new Chevrolet car. At that time, all the new cars had cloth tops

and isinglass curtains.We were all very proud of Lamar's new car. Our car was just a

Ford that had lost its top through the years.

One day Lamar took Papa, Wells, and Gene to town with him in his new car.

Some way, another car was heading toward Lamar, and to keep from being hit, he
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overcorrected and turned his car over on its side.The men quickly crawled out the car

through the top. Needless to say, a new top was bought for the car.

Eugene,just younger than Lamar, loved to farm. He talked Lamar into renting a farm

down by Marsing and working together to farm it. So this they did.

Papa rented a big hay farm across the road from Lamar and Eugene's place.

After another year offarming, Lamar decided he was not a farmer, so he so d his car

to Eugene and Wells, turned the farm over to Eugene, and went to Portland. He worked

for Parley as a salesman until he found work at the White King Soap Factory. Lamar

worked his way up until he was foreman of the plant.

LAMAR GETS MARRIED

When Lloyd and I had set our wedding date for 13 October 1929, I wrote to

Lamar and told him that we and Wells and Nina were planning a double wedding. I

didn't hear from Lamar for a long time until early in October I received a letter from

him saying that he and Oliva had been married 30 September 1929. He just didn't

want us young'uns to beat him to the altar.

Oliva Straub is a beautiful neat little gal, just the kind you would expect Lamar

to pick. She is so well mannered and polite and very religious and faithful to her

church. She wanted their children to go to her church but wanted Lamar to attend

his own if he wanted to.

ONTARIO EXPERIENCE

Lamar and Oliva moved to Ontario in the 1960s to work with Nephi and

Golden in the Ore-Ida plant. He worked in the shipping and receiving department,

and they bought a home there.

Our parents and a lot of our brothers and sisters and their families were living

in the Vale-Ontario area, so this gave us all a chance to get better acquainted with

Lamar and Oliva.

While living in Ontario, Lamar began going back to church. He qualified and

went to the temple and received his own endowments.

Oliva was real glad to see Lamar going back to his own church. She told me that

Lamar hadn't been going to either church—hers or his—for thirty years. She felt real

good in knowing Lamar was taking an interest in his own church again.

RETIREMENT

Lamar and Oliva sold their homes in Portland and Ontario and bought a home
in Huntington Beach, California, so they could retire and be close to their son

Richard and his wife Doris and family.
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Descendants of William Lamar Grigg

22 Aug 2011

1. William Lamar Grigg (b.l Jul 1904-Cove,Union,Oregon;d.l2 Jul 2000-Huntington Beach,Orange,Califormia)

sp: Oliva Straub (b.9 Jul 1910-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon;m.30 Sep 1929;d.l3 Feb 2004-Huntington Beach,Orange,California)

*— 2. Richard Lamar Grigg (b.23 Jul 1934-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)

sp: Doris Peterson (m.17 Feb 1954)

— 3. Richard William Grigg (b.13 Aug 1956-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)

— 3. Roger Michael Grigg (b.25 May 1957-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)

— 3. Jenifer Mary Grigg (b.9 Mar 1962-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)

sp: Rauley Wade Northrop (m.(Div))

4. Cameron Wade Northrop

sp: Alan Dale Swann (m.9 Aug 2000)

h

L-
4. Alan Dale II Swann (b.15 Dec 2001)

3. Jean Marie Grigg (b.20 Jan 1964-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)
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Chapter 10-F

Eugene Grigg
Born 15 December 1905, Cove, Union County, Oregon

Married Cecilia Jane Taggart 20 March 1929 at Caldwell,

Canyon County, Idaho.

Picture of Gene and Cecilia

LIFE SKETCH
by Leah Grigg Dyas

EARLY LIFE

Gene started this life in Mania's little house with the white pine floors in

Cove, Oregon. He was about four years old when his parents moved to a

farm three miles north of Nampa, Idaho.

He started school at Midway where Papa had a contract for driving the school

wagon, so he didn't have to walk.

Gene was a chubby baby and grew to be a solid square-built lad with blue eyes

and brown hair. He was a typical farm boy and loved the soil and loved to make

things grow. The kids at school teased him and called him "Fat."

GREEN THUMB

One year, he gathered locust seeds and planted them in rows. I think every seed

came up. He thinned them out, and they grew to be a grove of locust trees. Gene

would much rather stay home and work in his garden than dress up and go to church.

He told me not long before he died that the thing he hated most was to dress up in

a suit of clothes because he felt so out of place.
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When Gene was in his teens, Papa gave him an acre of ground. He planted the

whole thing to sweet corn. When the corn was ready to pick, we would all go out

and help him pick the corn and count it out into twelve dozen ears to each gunny

sack, then wet it down so it would stay fresh.

Gene, with Wells's help, would load the sacks of corn into a wagon and take it to

all the stores in Nampa and sometimes Boise. As soon as he was sold out, he would

come home with his pockets full of greenbacks.

As he grew older, he expanded his farming. He rented an eighty-acre farm

down by Marsing and planted big fields of corn, hay, and grain. He would hire young

teenagers from Nampa to help him pick the corn. My future husband Lloyd Dyas

was one of them.

Papa rented a big hay farm down by Marsing close to Gene's place. My next

older brother Wells, my young sister June, and I stayed on this farm. Wells did the

irrigating, and I did the cooking.

Gene had several apricot trees on his place, so when they were ripe, he asked

me if I would can him 150 quarts of apricots. I was badly in need of some dancing

slippers, so I told him I would can the apricots if he would buy me a pair of dancing

slippers. Little Junie would stone the apricots, and together, we got them all canned

for Gene.

Gene then took us shopping for slippers. We went through all of the stores in

Nampa and Caldwell before we found the pair that fit me. That night, Gene, Wells,

Golden, Nephi, and I all went to the dance at Claytonia, a community hall just out

of Marsing.We really had a good time. That fall, Gene met his mate, Cecilia Taggart;

and they were married the next spring.

WRECKED CAR DOESN'T MAR WEDDING

I went with them to Caldwell, the county seat, to witness their marriage. On the

way to Caldwell, Gene failed to stop at a stop sign. The oncoming car struck us, and

we hit the barrow pit. It didn't hurt the car too much, just shook us up. It was Gene's

fault, so he had to pay the damage to the other car. Cecilia was a farm gal and owned a

young heifer. She said, "Never mind, Eugene.We can sell my heifer to pay the damage

ifwe have to do so."We got the car back on the road and proceeded to Caldwell where

I witnessed the wedding as planned.

Eugene took his new bride out to his ranch. Here they settled down and raised

three children: Bob,Verna, and Alan. After the children were grown, Gene sold his

ranch at Riverside and bought a big ranch in the Melba Valley. He raised seed for

Crookham and a lot of big seed companies. Cecilia raised flowers. She had a beautiful

flower garden all around her house and yard.

Cecilia loved to crochet in her spare time. She made many afghans and sweaters

and tablecloths.

In Eugene's later years, he sold his farmland but kept the house, barn, and garden

spot. He loved to work in his garden. Every time we went out to see them, he would

load us up with all kinds of vegetables and fruits.
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Cecilia developed arthritis in hands and knees. Her fingers on her right hand froze

in a certain position, and she couldn't bend them. Gene was a tender, loving husband.

He helped his wife all he could. He took over the cooking and housekeeping. In time,

Cecilia had both knees replaced, then the knuckles on her right hand replaced.The last

time I saw her alive, she was combing her hair with the hand that had been useless for

so long. Cecilia got the flu and it settled in her kidneys, and she died of kidney failure.

After Cecilia's death, Gene went to live with his daughterVerna at Glenn's Ferry.

He wasn't happy away from his own home, soVerna moved with her dad back to Melba

where she and husband Jack found work. Gene was happy back in his own home.

In 1985, Gene would fall when he'd try to walk. He then went into the

wheelchair. He developed an abscess on his kidney, and the poison spread all through

his body, and he died 2 May 1985.

Verna was a very devoted daughter and took real good care of her dad until his

death.

Kathryn's Recollections of Gene

He was called Gene-Slob and Slob-E-Dob. He was a hardworking lad and

became a good farmer.We were living on a farm at Melba, Idaho, when Gene became

old enough to go courtin'. He had met Cecilia Taggart and decided he needed to

bring her home; so one day, while everyone was away, Gene cleaned the house. He
worked all day. The kitchen was scraped and scrubbed. I remember how surprised I

was to find even the bread board and rolling pin as clean as a whistle. The floors and

walls in all the rooms looked like he had scraped off a quarter inch of wood. It was

the cleanest house I had ever seen. Anyway, Cecilia was charmed and married him,

and they had a happy marriage. Gene was a good, stalwart person.

June's Recollection of Eugene

Old good-hearted Gene. I always associated Gene with growing things. He
grew gardens and planted all kinds of seeds for as long as I've known him. Crops

really responded to his care.When he married Cecilia, they would always bring little

coloring books to me when they came to visit.

Dick's Recollections of Gene

Gene and Celia were also married and had moved away to live and farm near

Melba, Idaho, before I knew either of them. They were not so far away from us, but

still, we didn't get to visit very much with them.

The first thing that I remembered about Gene was one day when I was about four

years old, I was playing under the kitchen table with a pair ofglasses and had taken them

apart. And when Gene found me and the glasses, he wasn't in the best of moods.

Gene made a name for himself as one of the top seed farmers in the Melba area

and was very well thought of. Gene's boys, Robert and Allen, both grew up to be

good farmers.
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Descendants of Eugene Grigg

19 Aug 2011

1. Eugene Grigg (b.15 Dec 1905-Cove,Union,Oregon;d.May 1985-Melba,Canyon,Idaho)
i

sp: Cecelia Taggart (b.21 Mar 1904-Harrison,Kootenai,Idaho;m.20 Mar 1929;d.l5 Feb 1983-Nampa,_Canyon,_Idaho)

2. Robert Eugene Grigg (b.23 Apr 1930-Huston, Canyon, Idaho)

sp: Patsey Reininger (b.Abt 1935;m.l2 Dec 1950(Div))

- 3. Ricky Lynn Emmert (b.19 Dec 1952-){+„Washington)

sp: Kathleen Murphy (b.Abt 1957)

- 4. Brett Allen Emmert (b.9 Jan 1981-Walla Walla,Walla Walla,Washington)

- 4. Derek Emmert

— 4. Michelle Emmert

sp: Violet Arlene Tucker (b.28 Mar 1933;m.l5 Nov 1955)

- 3. Dennis Darrell Grigg (b.5 May 1950-){ANampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Shirley

sp: Patty Phillips (b. 1955)

sp: Susan (b.l955;m.(Div))

- 4. Krista Lynn Grigg (b.27 Dec 1977-California)

sp: Micheal Blea (m.7 Jun 2000)

— 5. Madison Noel Blea (b.28 Nov 2000-Fallon,Churchill,Nevada)

— 5. Brayden Daniel Blea (b.22 Jan 2004-Fallon,Churchill,Nevada)

- 4. Cody Travis Grigg (b.10 Oct 1979-Texas)

sp: Andrea (m.8 May 2006)

- 5. Cameron Shane Grigg (b.l Dec 2006-Nevada)

- 5. Elise Grigg

sp: Gloria Reyes (m.2006)

- 3. Richard Duane Grigg (b.8 Nov 1951-){ANampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Roxie Renae Lisle (b.l954;m.l970(Div))

- 4. Chad Micheal Grigg (b.16 Jan 1973)
i

sp: Crystal (m.12 Jul 1997)

— 5. Raegan Renae Grigg (b.24 Feb 1998-Moutain Home,Elmore,Idaho)

*— 5. Carson Scott Grigg (b.25 Mar 2001-Moutain Home,Elmore,Idaho)

4. Wendi Renae Grigg (b.8 Jun 1976-Moutain Home,Elmore,Idaho)

sp: Roman Lopez

- 5. Anthony Lopez (b.8 Feb 2001)

5. Alex Lopez (b.14 Oct 2004)

5. Marcus Lopez (b.10 Mar 2006)

— 5. Leio Lopez

sp: Carolyn Clymer

3. Douglas Eugene Grigg (b.29 Apr 1955-;d.Nampa,Canyon,Idaho;d.l6 Jan 1997)
i

sp: Heidi Schamber

- 3. Cindy Jean Grigg (b.15 May 1956-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)
i

sp: Harlie Lee Hanke (b.Dec 1952;m.6 Jun 1982)

- 4. Justin Lee Hanke (b.30 Sep 1977-Mt. Home,Elmore,Idaho)

- 4. Eric Ryan Hanke (b.18 Jul 1983)

- 3. Nancy Lorraine Grigg (b.4 Jul 1959-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)
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sp: Joe Rodriguez (b.Aug 1957;m.l976(Div))

- 4. Nicole Violet Rodriguez (b.28 Jan 1977-Mt. Home,Elmore,Idaho)
i

sp: George Wittren (m.lO Aug 2001)

L
5. Oliva Grace Wittren (b.l Feb 2010-Washington)

sp: David Bostic (m.26 Aug 1991;d.ll Oct 2007)

L
4. Caden Thomas Bostic (b.16 Oct 1992)

L
3. Laura Rae Grigg (b.21 Apr 1962-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Butch Whitlock (b.1961)
i

sp: Doug Wolfe (m.(Div))

- 4. Sarah Ann Wolfe (b.4 Aug 1989)

- 4. Shane Alan Wolfe (b.8 Jun 1991)

sp: Joe Waldron

- 2. Verna Lois Grigg (b.5 Apr 1934-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: John Raymond Hurley (b.6 Jun 1932;m.7 Feb 1952(Div);d.20 Oct 2000)

- 3. Russell Eugene Hurley (b.ll Apr 1954-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho;d.l3 Dec 2010)

- 3. Jacqueline Rae Hurley (b.14 Aug 1955-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Robert Cox (b.2 Feb 1952;m.3 Jul 1975(Div))

- 4. Angie Cox (b.28 Dec 1975-Mt. Pleasant,Isabella, Michigan)
i

sp: Cory Sims

- 5. Ashley Sims (b.3 Feb 1995)

- 5. Caden Sims (b.10 Mar 2002)

- 4. Jack Eugene Cox (b.9 Nov 1978-Lakeview,Montcalm,Michigan)

sp: UNKNOWN
L-

5. Easton Cox (b.27 Aug 2010)

- 4. Robin Marie Cox (b.17 May 1981-Lakeview
;
Montcalm, Michigan)

sp: UNKNOWN

- 5. Brittany Cox (b.7 Jan 1999)

- 5. Hailey Cox (b.25 Nov 2000)

- 5. Luke Cox (b.3 Jan 2003)

sp: Walter Wayne Deforest (m.25 Jun 1994;d.29 Jul 2009)

3. Brenda Carol Hurley (b.25 Mar 1957-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Steven Parker (b.Abt 1952;m.Sep 1979(Div))

- 4. Brandon Parker (b.Jul 1980)

- 4. Jeremie Parker (b.7 Sep 1982)

sp: Theo Bush

3. Trudy Marie Hurley (b.20 Mar 1958-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Bruce Swiatlowski (b.Abt 1953;m.(Div))

- 4. Shannon Marie Swiatlowski (b.l983;d.Apr 1983)

- 4. Shane Richard Swiatlowski (b.1987)

sp: Margaret Mitchell (m.Dec 2010)

sp: Tim Kovacs (m.3 Sep 1996)

- 3. Sharon Cecelia Hurley (b.25 Oct 1959-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Dale Blodgett (b.Abt 1954;m.Oct 1980)

- 4. Renee Blodgett (b.9 Jan 1981;d.Feb 1983)

sp: Mitch Hansen

L-
5. Phoenix Hansen (b.31 Oct 2008)

4. Allen Dale Blodgett (b.1983)

- 3. Christy Allene Hurley (b.13 Jul 1961-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)
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sp: Harold Bishop (m.15 Jul 2002(Div))

2. Allen Edward Grigg (b.5 Dec 1938-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Rita Bell Stewart (b.27 Mar 1946;m.(Div))

3. Kathie Lynn Grigg (b.27 Jun 1963-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Daniel Johnson (b.Abt 1953;m.7 Nov 1980)

— 4. Marie Lynn Johnson (b.4 Feb 1982-San Diego,San Diego,California)

- 4. Christopher Johnson (b.1985)

- 3. Jane Marie Grigg (b.17 Aug 1964-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Leif Lampson (m.(Div))

L- 4. Drayson Kenon Lampson (b.16 Sep 1998-Grand Rapids,Kent,Michigan)

- 3. Lisa Jo Grigg (b.31 May 1965-Holland,attawa,Michigan)
i

sp: Kelly Dale Naber

[- 4. Jessica Marie Naber (b.29 Jul 1992-Holland,attawa,Michigan)

sp: Patrick McCloud

•— 4. Joseph Patrick Grigg (b.6 Aug 1987-Grand Rapids,Kent,Michigan)

3. Linnette Dale Grigg (b.13 Sep 1970-Greenville,Montcalm,Michigan)

sp: Cory Leatch

4. Alissa Lin Leatch (b.16 Feb 1996-Holland,Ottawa,Michigan)

4. Nathan Lee Leatch (b.13 Apr 2001-Holland,Ottawa,Michigan)

sp: Barbara Jill Abbey (b.8 Mar 1955-Lakeview,Montcalm,Michigan;m.(Div))

t- 3. Raymon Parley Grigg (b.19 Apr 1979-Grand Rapids,Kent,Michigan)

sp: Barbara Abbey (m.19 Apr 1979(Div))

t— 3. Ramon Grigg

sp: Margaret McKnight (m.2001)
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Chapter 10-G

Anthon Wells Grigg
Born 5 December 1907 Cove, Union County, Oregon

Married: (l) Nina Dyas 13 October 1929 at Nampa, Idaho.

(2) Edna Quigley Byers 20 December 1953 at Boise, Idaho.

Picture ofWells and Edna

Our family moved to Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho, when I was one year

old. I lived at Nampa in my early childhood. I graduated from the eighth

grade at Lone Star School. I never had the advantage of attending high school or

seminary.

I worked for my Dad until I was thirteen and then I went to Portland, Oregon,

with my brother Lamar.We were door-to-door shoe salesmen—that lasted about

three weeks. Lamar left for California, and I went to work on a hop farm. I got

room and board. It was the fall of the year and the hops had already been picked.

I cut the vines down from the wires. I thought it would be easy, but it was hard

work; and at the end of the day, I was tired. The way I found the job in Portland

was to go to a place called "The Hiring Halls."You would pay $2, and they would

find you a job.You could get all kinds ofjobs.

Then I went to work on a farm about ten miles from Portland called Troutdale.

I spent the winter milking cows—feeding the cows cabbage, hay, and grain. The

people I worked for were in their fifties. They were a brother and sister, and neither

one was married. I had three jobs in one year. While working for the bachelor and

old maid (can't remember their names), I had a desire to go back home and get active

in the church. I have always had a testimony and knew that the church was true.

My brother Eugene and I bought a new Chevrolet car, and we went to the

Yakima Valley to pick apples. We picked two hundred boxes a day, each of us. We
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made $10 a day, which was good money in those days. Then we went to Portland

and visited our brother Parley who lived there. Gene married Cecelia Taggart in

March 1929, so I gave him my one-half interest in the car.

While my folks were living at Nampa, they rented an eighty-acre farm, which

they called the "River Side Place," located by Pickle Butte.They had their machinery

and horses on the place, but I operated the farm by myself all summer. This was quite

a responsibility and a very lonely life.We had apricot trees on the farm, and I ate so

many of them that I don't care for them today. I don't remember my age, but I wasn't

very old. Then I worked for Moroni Kloepfer for one year.

I married Nina Dyas in 1 929, and I went to work for the Boise Payette Lumber

Company at Barber, Idaho, where we lived for five years.The Barber mill closed, and

we moved to Emmett, Idaho. Leland was born at Nampa, Idaho, at his Grandfather

Dyas's place. Gordon Thomas was born at St. Alphonsus Hospital in Boise. Jo Ann,

Joseph, and Paul were all born at Emmett, Idaho.

I quit the Boise Payette Lumber Co. and moved to Vale, Oregon, in 1943. 1 bought

forty acres of my Dad's land.We built a house on the forty acres. I also worked for the

sugar beet company every fall.We sold this farm later when the children were older and

moved into the town ofVale.We had two houses in Vale, and we also ran the hot springs

swimming pool. At this time, I was working at Ore-Ida Foods in Ontario, Oregon.

I had a very tragic event happen at this time in my life; words cannot express

it. In the fall of 1952, 1 divorced Nina Dyas. Leland was married and had two sons:

Brent and Leslie. Gordon was on a mission to the North Central States. Jo Ann,

Joseph, and Paul were at home with me. Jo Ann graduated from high school in May
1953 at Vale, Oregon.

The Lord was very good to me, and I met Edna Quigley Byers in November

1953.We were married in December 1953 by Bishop Clayne Robinson in Boise.We
were sealed for time and all eternity in the Salt Lake Temple on June 1 1, 1954.

We had Edna's children—Tom and Margaret Byers—sealed to us June 28, 1955,

in the Cardston Alberta Temple. Kenneth Byers was sealed to us 4 September 1959 in

the Salt Lake Temple. Leland, Gordon, and Jo Ann had been sealed to Nina and me in

the Salt Lake Temple 6 June 1940. Joseph and Paul were born in the Covenant.

I hope that I can prove worthy of these wonderful children and have them for

all eternity. I hope I can endure until the end.

In January 1986, 1 had my first cornea operation. I already had cataracts removed

from both my eyes,which wasn't very successful. I was almost blind and very discouraged.

My former doctors recommended that I have a cornea transplant, so I went to Dr.

Thoreson and had my name put on the list for a cornea. He told me it would be at least

six weeks before I would be notified. About two weeks later, we were in the temple and

got a call to go to the hospital.We went to the hospital at 1 1:00 a.m., and I had my new

cornea at 2:00 p.m.We just couldn't believe it. I had the high priest group leader come

and give me a blessing before the operation. I was upset and wondered how things

would turn out for me. After I received the blessing, I was assured everything would

be all right. I received a good eye, and it is wonderful to be able to see. On one of the

trips we made to Dr.Thoreson at the Medical Arts Center and as we were coming from

Saint Alphonsus Hospital on to Curtis Road, a young man ran the red light and into
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our pickup. I just sat there wondering what was going on. Edna was hurt quite bad, and

our pickup was totaled out. I never received a scratch or bump. The Lord did protect

me.Two years later, I received another cornea for my right eye. I thank the Lord every

day ofmy life for my good eyesight and for all my blessings.

Another experience that I want to tell about is when Margie had gone to the

doctor, and he told her she had a tumor in her sinus cavity and that it was probably

cancer. She was scared and asked me to give her a blessing. I was scared also and

wondered what I could tell her in the blessing. I prayed about it, and when I gave

her the blessing, I promised her she would be healed. When she went back to the

doctor, he couldn't find any trace of the tumor and he couldn't believe that she was

completely healed.

I am so greatful for the power of the priesthood and that I am a holder of this

priesthood. In the name ofJesus Christ, Amen.

Signed: Anthon Wells Grigg

Jo Ann's Love for Wells

This story is about a man with a special spirit. The Lord must love him very

much. He is large in stature. He has very gentle hands. I have heard people comment

on their size and strength.

This man has always been an example of love and service to his fellow man.

He would help a widow or less fortunate neighbor and never expect or accept pay.

He has a quiet, modest laugh and a keen sense of humor. He has the cutest smile

and crinkle to his eyes. He taught his children the value of work, to be honest, God
fearing and loving.

He is very tender hearted and when in a conversations about something

spiritual or dear to his heart, his chin will quiver and his lip pucker and you know
you have touched a tender spot. This sweet, gentle man is now 80 years old. He is

my dear Dad. I shall always be thankful for such a man to guide my life.

I love you Dad, Jo Ann, (1987)

To Anthon Wells Grigg

We have often said and we will say it again

December holds the birthday of many great men.

The Savior and Joseph the Prophet too

And our own dear Parley we name for you;

And this is the story my memory tells

It is also the birth month of our son Wells.

He was born in Cove, Oregon, on the fifth of December.

He was faithful as far back as we can remember.

He herded the cows and never let them bloat.

"What would we do without Wells?" Dad would say, and I quote.
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He has a wonderful family: two girls and six boys.

His lovely wife Edna makes all our hearts rejoice.

That he has such a good help meet to go along with him.

She will be good to look at even when his eyes grow dim.

Lovingly, Mom Grigg (Thankful Halsey Grigg)

Kathryn's Recollections of Wells

He was called "Wells," "Wow," "Poor Old Skinny Wells," and "Pussy Cat."

When we lived on the Clemens place, we went upon a hill west of the house

one night and built a campfire to roast potatoes. Papa wrapped up in a sheet and

appeared out in the distance. Wells took out for home with Junie and me in tow.

His big feet only touched the ground a few times, and I don't think ours ever

did. Wells was a lad without any meanness in him whatever. As a girl, I wanted to

marry a man as handsome and good-looking as Wells.

June's Recollection of Wells

One evening, we had a big bonfire on the sagebrush hill west of our house and

we were playing hide-and-seek. Suddenly, out of the darker fringes of our firelight

appeared a huge black bear.Wells (who was twelve years older than me) grabbed me
by one hand and Kathryn by the other, and we literally flew down that sagebrush

hill. My feet seldom hit the ground as we skimmed over the sagebrush. We were

safely in the house before we found out that the bear was Papa in a rug. I always

appreciated Wells's concern for my safety anyway.

Dick's Recollections of Wells

Combined Family ofWells and Edna

L to R: Joseph Grigg, Joan Grigg,Tom Byers, Margaret Byers,

Edna Byers Grigg, Paul Grigg, and Wells Grigg.
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I didn't really get acquainted withWells until he moved toVale in the 1940s. One day

I was visiting at Nephi s place inVale and Nephi had hired Wells to remodel and paint his

house. Wells was painting when Nephi came by and said, "My gosh, it's awfully quiet in

here."Wells replied, "What do you want me to do, put this paint on with a hammer?"

We had a family reunion at Pinetop, the LDS recreation camp by Idaho City.

Here, Wells is showing off his diving style:

Picture ofWells's Family (1990)

After I was married, I bought an eighty-acre farm about five miles northeast ofVale,

Oregon. I farmed with horses, and I had hired Wells to come and mow my hay I had a

team of horses that were a little wild. When they would hear an unusual sound behind

them, they wrould run away.Wells was out mowing the hay, and I happened to look his way,

and this team was running away with Wells on the mower.They were mowing hay about

ninety miles an hour down through the middle of the field. Wells was finally able to jump

offthe back, and soon, the mower broke loose from the horses—so nothing was really hurt

except that the mower was broken up. I was so relieved that Wells didn't get hurt.

After Nina left Wells and his little family, he was really a lonesome guy. It was

such a great blessing that he was able to meet Edna and marry her. She has been a

great friend and a delight to all of us.

Family Group picture ofWells and Edna's Family
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Descendants of Anthon Wells Grigg

14 Aug 2011

1. Anthon Wells Grigg (b.5 Dec 1907-Cove,Union,Oregon;d.23 Aug 2002-Boise,Ada, Idaho)

sp: Nina Adeline Dyas (b.26 Oct 1911-Meridian,Ada,Idaho;m.l3 Oct 1929(Div);d.3 Jul 1986-New Centerville,Boise,Idaho)

2. Wells Leland Grigg (b.10 Aug 1930-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Nadene Gardner (b.18 Oct 1930-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho;m.20 May 1949;d.ll Nov 2010-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

- 3. Brent Leland Grigg (b.26 Sep 1950-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

sp: Darla Ree Packer (b.14 Mar 1952-Franklin,Franklin,Idaho;m.l8 May 1973)

— 4. Daralee Grigg (b.21 Sep 1974-Provo,Utah,Utah)
i

sp: Gregory Robinson Brockbank (b.28 Feb 1973-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l6 Feb 1996)

- 5. Kyle Gregory Brockbank (b.12 Sep 1997-Orem
;
Utah,Utah)

- 5. Elise Daralee Brockbank (b.3 Nov 1999-Westlake,Cuyahoga,OH)

- 5. Andrew Stephen Brockbank (b.3 Jul 2002-Minneapolis,Hennepin,MN)

- 5. Jason Leland Brockbank (b.27 Sep 2004-Bloomington,Hennepin,MN)

- 5. Abigail Rebecca Brockbank (b.25 Oct 2008-Spokane Valley,Spokane,WA)

•— 5. Malorie Virginia Brockbank (b.17 Mar 2011-Spokane Valley,Spokane,Washington)

— 4. Beverly Grigg (b.10 Feb 1976-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Blake Roger Jones (b.27 Mar 1975-Pocatello
;
Bannock,Idaho;m.2 Aug 1996)

- 5. Gavin Blake Jones (b.l Aug 1997-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

- 5. Berkley Curtis Jones (b.9 Jun 1999-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

- 5. Mitchell Barton Jones (b.l May 2001-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

5. Carter Bracken Jones (b.10 Apr 2005-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

4. Aaron Wells Grigg (b.ll Sep 1977-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Emma Lee Rankin (b.13 Apr 1977;m.31 Jul 1999)

- 5. David Brent Grigg (b.13 Apr 2002-Provo,Utah,Utah)

- 5. Timothy James Grigg (b.24 Jun 2004-Houston,Harris,Texas)

L- 5. Amy Marie Grigg (b.3 Sep 2008-Seattle,King,Washington)

— 4. Stephen Packer Grigg (b.3 Jun 1979-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

sp: Amber Jean McGee (b.13 Jan 1979-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.2 Aug 2002)

- 5. Kaylee Ann Grigg (b.19 Jun 2004-Logan,Cache,Utah)

- 5. Ashley Taylor Grigg (b.27 Sep 2006-Logan,Cache,Utah)

•— 5. Brookley Sandra Grigg (b.14 Sep 2008-Logan,Cache,Utah)

4. Valerie Grigg (b.20 Apr 1981-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)
i

sp: Christian Benedict (b.22 Feb 1978-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.25 Jul 2003)

- 5. Patrick Christian Benedict (b.24 Jan 2010-Covington,WA)

L-
5. Payden Vaughn Benedict (b.24 Jan 2010-Covington,WA)

4. Nathan Brent Grigg (b.l Nov 1983-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

sp: Amy Elizabeth Baker (b.19 Jun 1985-Glendale,Maricopa,Arizona;m.l3 May 2006)

- 5. Evelyn Amy Grigg (b.16 Jul 2008-Seattle,King,Washington)

— 5. Lucy Kathryn Grigg (b.3 Jun 2010-Seattle,King,Washington)

4. Kimberly Grigg (b.27 Apr 1986-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

sp: Joseph James Seegmiller (b.10 Jul 1988-New York,NY;m.28 Oct 2007)

5. Alisa Seegmiller (b.l Mar 2008-Provo,UT)

5. Joseph Hyrum Seegmiller (b.29 Dec 2009-Orem,Utah,Utah)

4. Anthon LeVor Grigg (b.24 Apr 1988-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

— 4. Brandon Lee Grigg (b.24 May 1991-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

— 4. Bryan Vaughn Grigg (b.13 Feb 1995-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

L-
4. Brittany Grigg (b.12 Sep 1998-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

- 3. Leslie Michael Grigg (b.6 May 1952-Downey,Bannock,Idaho,USA)

sp: Launa Nyle Newman (b.8 Apr 1949-Rigby,Jefferson,Idaho;m.l9 Jul 1975)
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— 4. Jared Spencer Grigg (b.6 Apr 1977-Payson, Utah,Utah)
i

sp: Allison Deborah Zundel (b.4 Jan 1980-spain;m.l7 Jul 1999)

- 5. Riley Joseph Grigg (b.3 Aug 2000-Payson,Utah,Utah)

- 5. William Spencer Grigg (b.22 Aug 2002-Payson,Utah,Utah)

- 5. Samuel Grigg (b.22 Jun 2004-Provo,Utah,Utah)

- 5. Hannah Rose Grigg (b.28 Feb 2007-Provo,Utah,Utah)

- 5. Daniel James Grigg (b.30 Jul 2009-Provo,Utah,Utah)

— 4. Jessi Suzanne Grigg (b.30 Jul 1979-Payson,Utah,Utah)

sp: Sean Jeffery Coletti (b.19 Mar 1977-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.7 May 1999)

- 5. Jayden Coletti (b.9 Nov 2000-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

- 5. Sterling Jessi Coletti (b.30 Mar 2011-Bountifull,utah)

4. Angela Ruth Grigg (b.25 May 1982-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

sp: Jeyakanthan Veluppillai (b.20 Sep 1979-Jaffna, North Province,Sri Lanka;m.2 Jan 2009)

*— 5. Jason Newman Veil (b.l Mar 2011-Bryan,Brazos,Texas)

4. Chandler Michael Grigg (b.5 Jul 1986-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

3. Karen Kaye Grigg (b.20 Sep 1964-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

sp: Raymond Earl Studer (b.l Aug 1959-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho;m.24 ju | l981(Div))

— 4. Bambi Kay Studer (b.30 May 1982-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Manuel Mora (m.14 Aug 1998(Div))

- 5. Markus Mora (b.4 Mar 1999)

- 5. Alexis Mora (b.2 May 2000)

sp: Unknown (m. Never Married)

- 5. Sonny Jr Studer (b.12 Sep 2002)

- 5. Daisy Studer (b.4 Mar 2004)

sp: Casey Broadwater (m.14 Mar 2008)

L-
5. Scarlett Broadwater (b.15 Jun 2008)

— 4. Jason Ray Studer (b.9 Jul 1983-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Unknown

— 4. Justin Wells Grigg (b.25 Apr 1981-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Unknown

— 4. Julia Ranee Grigg (b.25 Mar 1987-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Unknown

- 5. Alyhia Marie Kay Grigg- Crofutt (b.15 Jun 2004)

- 5. Markus Davon Grigg (b.25 Nov 2005)

— 5. Candice NaDene Grigg (b.9 Dec 2008)

sp: Ronald Garcia (b.7 Dec 1948;m.2 Jan 1988(Div))

- 3. Darin LeVor Grigg (b.30 Jul 1966-Mt. Home,Elmore,Idaho)

sp: Jill Ann Clapier (b.12 Jun 1968;m.9 Jul 1988)

— 4. Tyson LeVor Grigg (b.30 Dec 1988-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

— 4. Natalie Anne Grigg (b.27 Oct 1991-Salt Lak City,Salt Lake,Utah)

— 4. Madison Leigh Grigg (b.13 Jul 1996-Casper,Natrona,Wyoming)

— 4. Hayley Lauren Grigg (b.19 Feb 1999-Plantation, Broward, Florida)

L
4. Hannah Lindsey Grigg (b.19 Feb 1999-Plantation,Broward, Florida)

- 2. Gordon Thomas Grigg (b.3 Jun 1932-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Gloria Delores Fuhriman (b.28 Nov 1935-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho;m.29 Dec 1954)

- 3. Debora Jessie Grigg (b.4 Apr 1957-Nyssa,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: David Layne Batchelor (b.27 Jul 1956-Ogden,Weber,Utah;m.l9 Aug 1978)

4. Jerril David Batchelor (b.9 Nov 1979-ogden,Weber,Utah)

sp: Carla Deann Newfeld (b.28 Jul 1980-Boise,Ada,Idaho;m.l Aug 1998)

- 5. Thona Lon Batchelor (b.15 May 2003-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

L
5. Arttimes Batchelor (b.28 Nov 2007-Pensacola, Escambia, Florida)
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- 4. Jessica Twila Batchelor (b.13 Nov 1982-ogden,Weber,Utah)

sp: Paul Dauquin Mitchell (b.19 Aug 1981-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l2 Sep 2003)

- 5. Shay La Ree Mitchell (b.28 Dec 2006-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

- 5. Parker Thomas Mitchell (b.30 Jul 2008-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

— 5. Spencer Theodore Mitchell (b.8 Jun 2010-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

4. Jonathan Thomas Batchelor (b.8 Jun 1984-ogden,Weber,Utah)

sp: Tracy Ann Scott (b.20 Jun 1978-Yakima,Yakima,Washington;m.l9 Aug 2006)

- 5. Gene Patrick Batchelor (b.26 Jul 2008-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

— 5. Graeson Laine Batchelor (b.17 Feb 2010-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

- 5. Gentry Robert Batchelor (b.3 Mar 2011-Ogden,Weber,Utah)

4. Jordan Wells Batchelor (b.28 Jul 1989)

3. Thomas Eugene Grigg (b.30 Oct 1958-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Larina Kae Richards (b.15 Oct 1959-Denver,Denver,Colorado;m.6 Dec 1979)

4. Cami Jo Grigg (b.29 Nov 1981-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Jonathan Rodney Davis (b.21 May 1979-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.3 May 2001)

— 5. Ty Corbin Davis (b.ll Dec 2006-Parker,Arapaho,Colorado)

— 5. Bryce Payton Davis (b.8 Dec 2008-Milton,Santa Rosa,Florida)

4. Thomas Gordon Grigg (b.30 Sep 1983)

- 4. Andrew Dale Grigg (b.7 May 1986-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

4. Benjiman Lee Grigg (b.19 Jan 1988-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Rebecca Katherine Hunsaker (b.19 Jun 1989-Carrrollton,Dallas and Denton,Texas;m.l9 Feb 2011)

- 4. Cassidy Daniel Grigg (b.23 Oct 1989-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

*— 4. Molly Ann Grigg (b.10 Mar 1994-Denver,Denver,Colorado)

3. Laurel Ann Grigg (b.21 Jun 1960-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Alma Kimball Harmon (b.16 Apr 1958-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.lO Jul 1979)

4. Joshua Kimball Harmon (b.24 Jan 1982-ogden,Weber,Utah)

sp: Martha Odilia Arana (b.27 Jul 1985-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l8 Dec 2004)

— 5. Madsen Rodney Harmon (b.15 Aug 2007)

L-
5. Pierson Gerardo Harmon (b.18 May 2010)

- 4. Amy Michelle Harmon (b.8 Sep 1983-ogden,Weber,Utah;d.8 Sep 1983-ogden,Weber,Utah)

4. Jason Alan Harmon (b.10 Nov 1984-ogden,Weber,Utah)
I

sp: Tally Lorena Stock (b.l Jul 1988-Austin,Travis,Texas;m.l8 Jul 2007)

L-
5. Isara Isidra Harmon (b.3 Aug 2008-Provo,Utah,Utah)

4. Tyson Gordon Harmon (b.26 Apr 1986-ogden,Weber,Utah)
i

sp: Brittney Braithwaite (b.8 Dec 1988-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.22 Nov 2008)

L-
5. Hannah Harmon (b.31 May 2010-Provo,Utah,Utah)

4. Kyler Alma Harmon (b.ll Jul 1989)

- 4. Kristina Marie Harmon (b.22 Feb 1991-Downers Grove,Du Page,Illinois)

sp: Cameron James Noble (b.4 Jan 1988-Laramie,Albany,Wyoming;m.2 Aug 2010)

- 4. Jeremy Daniel Harmon (b.26 May 1992-Downers Grove,Du Page,Illinois)

- 4. Jacob Michael Harmon (b.15 Feb 1994-Ogden,Weber,Utah)

- 4. Levi Eugne Harmon (b.29 Dec 1995-Ogden,Weber,Utah)

- 4. Trrenton Horace Harmon (b.21 Mar 1998-Ogden,Weber,Utah)

- 4. Charity Jessie Harmon (b.25 Sep 2000-Ogden,Weber,Utah)

- 4. Travis Thomas Harmon (b.26 Nov 2001-Ogden,Weber,Utah)

•— 4. Micah Joseph Harmon (b.l Mar 2004-Ogden,Weber,Utah)

3. Bonnie Leigh Grigg (b.10 Aug 1962-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Matthew Lee Hamblin (b.26 Apr 1959-Rawlins,Carbon,Wyoming;m.20 Dec 1980)

4. Ja Nae Dawn Hamblin (b.17 Oct 1981-Rexburg,Madison,Idaho)

sp: Steven Allen Hyer (b.27 Jan 1982-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho;m.l2 Aug 2004)

- 5. Liberty Leigh Hyer (b.22 Jun 2005-Meridian,Ada,Idaho)

5. Lincoln Mark Hyer (b.4 May 2008-Boise,Ada,Idaho)
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— 4. Jacalyn Marie (Jackie) Hamblin (b.22 Oct 1983-ogden,Weber,Utah)

sp: Aaron Daniel Hammond (b.29 Sep 1979-American Falls,Power,Idaho;m.l5 Aug 2003)

— 5. Jarron Daniel Hammond (b.13 Dec 2004-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

— 5. Ariana Leigh Hammond (b.10 Apr 2006-Meridian,Ada,Idaho)

5. Aidrey Marie Hammond (b.16 Oct 2008-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

5. Jaivon Gordon Hammond (b.12 Jul 2011-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

4. Eric Lee Hamblin (b.21 Apr 1985-ogden,Weber,Utah)

sp: Talanina Darlene Pettet (b.13 Mar 1985-Mesa,Maricopa,Arizona;m.2 Dec 2006)

— 5. Avalynn Jade Hamblin (b.13 Jun 2008-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 5. Hallee Darlene Hamblin (b.5 Nov 2009-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

4. Felicia Michelle Hamblin (b.21 Apr 1987-ogden,Weber,Utah)

sp: Christopher Lee Fernandez (b.18 Nov 1983-Boise,Ada,Idaho;m.3 Feb 2008)

5. Ella Michelle Fernandez (b.6 Dec 2008-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

5. Cora Lynn Fernandez (b.24 Oct 2009-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

5. Jude Lee Fernandez (b.19 May 2011-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

4. Melissa Delores Hamblin (b.l Sep 1989-Camarillo,Ventura,Calfornia)

sp: Jon Pierson Willhite (b.25 Oct 1986-Amercan Fork,Utah,Utah;m.20 Sep 2008)

- 5. Jon Hyrum Willhite (b.13 Jul 2009-Amercan Fork,Utah,Utah)

- 5. Lydia Willhite (b.4 Jun 2011-Meridian,Ada,Idaho)

4. Taylor Matthew Hamblin (b.1991)

^ 4. Heather Lois Hamblin (b.20 Jan 1995-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

3, Daniel Wells Grigg (b.4 Sep 1964-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Andrea Lynn Stacy (b.14 Oct 1969-San Antonio,Bexar,Texas;m.l8 Aug 1990)

— 4. Emily Laurel Grigg (b.31 Aug 1991-Fresno,Fresno,California)

sp: R Austin Maurer (b.l Feb 1989-Boise,Ada,Idaho;m.l3 Aug 2011)

— 4. Elizabeth Kathryn Grigg (b.29 Sep 1993-Fresno,Fresno,California)

— 4. Isaac Daniel Grigg (b.14 Nov 1995-Fresno,Fresno,California)

— 4. Natalie Marie Grigg (b.14 Dec 1997-Fresno,Fresno,California)

— 4. Elijah Anderson Grigg (b.10 Jan 2001-Fresno,Fresno,California)

— 4. Samuel Hyrum Grigg (b.22 Aug 2002-Fresno,Fresno,California)

— 4. Seth Arthur Grigg (b.8 Jun 2004-Fresno,Fresno,California)

3. Gordon Dennis Grigg (b.17 Nov 1969-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Gloria Janeth Morales (b.12 Oct 1971-Quito,Ecuador;m.27 Jul 1991)

— 4. Abigail Sernanda Grigg (b.3 May 1992-Orem,Utah,Utah)

— 4. Alexander Gabriel Grigg (b.ll May 0195-Orem,Utah,Utah)

4. Elicia Gloria Grigg (b.13 Oct 1998-Fontana,San Bernadino,California)

4. Gordon Matthew Grigg (b.12 Jun 2002-Upland,San Bernardino,California)

4. Nathan Dennis Grigg (b.21 Jul 2006-Upland,San Bernardino,California)

3. Stephen Horace Grigg (b.10 Jan 1978-ogden,Weber,Utah)

sp: Krisanne Hammond (b.Abt 1980-Amercan Fork,Utah,Utah;m.l2 Mar 2004)

— 4. Nicole Whitney Grigg (b.8 Mar 1999-Rock Springs,Sweet Water,Wyoming)

— 4. Zoie Anne Grigg (b.19 May 2005-Rock Springs,Sweet Water,Wyoming)

— 4. Zakery Stephen Grigg (b.13 Aug 2007-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

L
4. Hunter Daniel Grigg (b.2 Feb 2009-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

2. Jo Ann Grigg (b.6 Sep 1935-Emmett,Gem,Idaho)

sp: Bud D. Lloyd (b.8 Aug 1927-Twin FallsTwin Falls,Idaho;m.l8 Jun 1957;d.29 Apr 2009-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

3. Gregory Scott Lloyd (b.4 Jul 1958-Santa Monica, Los Angeles,California)

sp: Susan Penelope Thompson (b.15 May 1965-Salt Lake City, Utah. ;m.20 Oct 1995)

— 4. Sarah Penelope Lloyd (b.16 May 1996-Salt Lake City,Utah.)

4. Anna Marie Lloyd (b.17 Dec 1997-Salt Lake City,Utah.)

4. Maxwell Scott Lloyd (b.ll Feb 2000-Salt Lake City,Utah.)
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- 4. Natalie Jane Lloyd (b.25 Jun 2002-Of Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 4. Sadie Elise Lloyd (b.l Oct 2004-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 3. Joanna Beth Lloyd (b.5 Dec 1961-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Kimball Wade Harmon (b.29 Oct 1959-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.20 Jan 1981)

- 4. Katie Lynn Harmon (b.24 Feb 1982-Rock Springs,Sweetwater,Wyoming)
i

sp: Dennis Neal Jensen (b.Abt 1980;m.20 Dec 2000)

- 5. Malik Lloyd Jensen (b.10 Mar 2004-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

5. Mason Jensen (b.13 Jul 2005-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

5. Titan Hunter Jensen (b.21 May 2008-Middleton,Canyon,Idaho)

— 5. Logan Riggs Jensen (b.24 Dec 2010-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

4. Ruth Ann Harmon (b.13 Jan 1984-ogden,Weber,Utah)

sp: Ryan webb

1— 5. Spencer Miles Webb (b.13 Oct 2009-St. George,Washington,Utah)

4. Alice Michelle Harmon (b.29 Jul 1986-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Christian Tebbs

- 5. Christian J. Tebbs (b.19 Jan 2008-Murray,Salt Lake,Utah)

*— 5. Talmage Faith Tebbs (b.27 Jan 2011-Bountiful,Davis,Utah)

- 4. Samuel Alan Harmon (b.23 Jul 1988-Provo,Utah,Utah)

4. Benjamin Scott Harmon (b.3 Nov 1992-Chicago,II. USA)

- 3. Deanna Michelle Lloyd (b.20 Apr 1967-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Lee Donaldson Bingham (b.14 May 1964-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l3 Feb 1987)

- 4. Matthew Lloyd Bingham (b.18 Nov 1987-){+Bountiful,Davis,Utah)

- 4. Clark Lloyd Bingham (b.18 May 1989-){+ogden,Weber,Utah)

- 4. Mary Michelle Bingham (b.ll Jan 1992-Ogden,Utah.)

4. Parley Lee Bingham (b.15 Nov 1993-Ogden,Utah.)

- 4. Hannah grace Bingham

sp: Lee Donaldson Bingham (b.14 May 1964-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l3 Feb 1987)

- 4. Matthew Lloyd Bingham (b.18 Nov 1987-){+Bountiful,Davis,Utah) ** Printed on Page 6 **

- 4. Clark Lloyd Bingham (b.18 May 1989-){+ogden,Weber,Utah) ** Printed on Page 6 **

- 3. Teresa Marie Lloyd (b.ll Feb 1976-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Daniel Glenn Jacobs (b.15 Dec 1971-Tucson,Pima,Arizona;m.29 Nov 1996)

- 4. April Ann Jacobs (b.16 Jun 1998-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 4. Timothy Daniel Jacobs (b.29 Mar 2000-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 4. Lucy May Jacobs (b.10 Mar 2003-Meridian,Ada,Idaho)

- 4. Emma Jo Jacobs (b.6 Apr 2005-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

4. Thomas Lloyd Jacobs (b.21 Apr 2009-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

2. Joseph Dyas Grigg (b.19 Oct 1940-Emmett,Gem,Idaho)

sp: Sharon Maud Fuhriman (b.27 Jun 1946-Boise,Ada,Idaho;m.l5 Jul 1964(Div))

- 3. Joseph Dee Grigg (b.7 Jul 1965-Boise,Ada,Idaho)
i

sp: Charlotte Jean Bowman (b.l May 1962-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.l4 Feb 1987)

- 4. Joseph Daniel Grigg (b.28 May 1989-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

L-
4. Jesse Michael Grigg (b.1991)

- 3. Sheri Jo Grigg (b.28 Jan 1967-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Brad William Erickson (b.30 Dec 1964-Boise,Ada,Idaho;m.8 Aug 1986)

— 4. Kassandria Jo Erickson (b.4 Sep 1988-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

3. Jenni Lee Grigg (b.10 Nov 1969-Boise,Ada,Idaho)
i

sp: Charles Perry Mack

- 3. Hallie Jenn'ee Grigg (b.15 Aug 1971-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

3. Michael Anthon Grigg (b.l Aug 1973-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

2. Paul Leo Grigg (b.26 Jan 1942-Emmett,Gem,Idaho)

sp: Sandra Lundquist (b.8 Oct 1948-Boise,Ada,Idaho;m.4 Feb 1969)
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L

- 3. Kamiah Kay Grigg (b.15 Feb 1970-Seattle,King,Washington)

sp: Timothy Edward Stock (m.l994;d.2003)

- 4. Timothy Brandon Stock (b.19 Jul 1994)

L
4. Destanee Kaye Stock (b.19 Feb 1997)

- 3. Jennifer Leah Grigg (b.3 Dec 1973-Seattle,King,Washington)

sp: Aaron John Powell (m.20 May 1995)

- 4. Micaela Mirie Powell (b.17 Jan 1996)

- 4. Coby Ethan Powell (b.4 Aug 1999)

3. Amanda Sue Grigg (b.13 Jul 1979-Edmonds,Snohomish,Washington)

sp: Christopher Robin Heiser (m.2001(Div))

- 4. Laila Ann Heiser (b.15 Nov 2002)

- 4. William Paul Heiser (b.25 May 2005)

— 3. Rebecca Ann Grigg (b.13 Jul 1979-Edmonds,Snohomish,Washington)

•- 4. Conner Anthon Payne (b.22 May 2003)

sp: Edna Quigley (b.5 Sep 1911-Preston,Bingham
;
Idaho;m.20 Dec 1953;d.l Apr 2005-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 2. Kenneth Wayne Byers (b.9 Mar 1930-;d.5 FBoise,Ada,Idaho;d.5 Feb 2009-Bountiful,Davis,Utah) -

sp: Mildred Simi (m.7 Apr 1950)

sp: Shirley Ann Call (b.22 Jun 1938-ogden,Weber,Utah;m.4 Sep 1959)

- 3. Shaunna Byers (b.5 Oct 1961-ogden,Weber,Utah)

sp: Mark Bowen Spain (b.23 Jan 1959-Phoenix,Maricopa,Arizona;m.l4 Aug 1981)

- 4. Timaree Spain (b.30 Sep 1982-Orange,Orange,California)

— 4. Jordan Spain (b.9 Dec 1985-Bountiful,Davis,Utah)

- 3. Yvonne Byers (b.15 Feb 1963-Brigham City,Box Elder,Utah)

sp: Mr. Douglas (b.28 Jan 1964-Ogden,Weber,Utah)

4. Trevor Douglas (b.9 Feb 2003-Layton,Davis,Utah)

3. Geraldine Byers (b.22 Dec 1964-Huntsville,Madison,Alabama)

sp: Cole Anthony Nagle (m.29 May 1987)

- 4. Joshua Cole Nagle (b.10 Aug 1988-Denver,Denver,Colorado)

- 4. Tonya Marie Nagle (b.30 Sep 1991-Englewood,Arapahoe,Colorado)

sp: Mr. Cole (b.17 Aug 1961-Napa,Napa,California)

4. Joshua Cole (b.10 Aug 1988-Englewood,Arapahoe,Colorado)

4. Tonya Cole (b.30 Sep 1991-Englewood,Arapahoe,Colorado)

3. Craig Kenneth Byers (b.24 Sep 1967-Huntsville,Madison,Alabama)

sp: Angela B. Bierwolf

sp: Angie (b.26 May 1965-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Christopher Craig Byers (b.25 Aug 1990-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Cassie Byers (b.13 Apr 2000-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

L- 4. Chelsea Byers (b.10 Sep 2003-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

3. Keith Call Byers (b.9 Feb 1970-Huntsville,Madison,Alabama)

sp: Shelley (b.20 Dec 1970-Brigham City,Box Elder,Utah)

- 4. Savanna, Byers (b.25 Nov 1998-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

•- 4. Lorelai Byers (b.19 Apr 2004-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 3. Steven Irvin Byers (b.10 May 1971-Huntsville,Madison,Alabama)

sp: Cori (b.30 Jun 1972-Bountiful,Davis,Utah)

- 4. Dakota Byers (b.23 Jul 1996-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Paeton Byers (b.3 Jan 1998-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Brisjer Byers (b.21 Dec 2000-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

4. Preston Byers (b.6 May 2004-Bountiful,Davis,Utah)

2. Thomas Quentin Byers (b.31 Aug 1939-){+}{SBoise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Martha Ann Fogg (b.16 Jan 1941-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho;m.24 May 1957)

[- 3. Nicki Marie Byers (b.ll Dec 1957-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)
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sp: Chad Robert Miller (b.20 Mar 1956-Rexburg,Madison,Idaho;m.l5 Mar 1979)

- 4. Natilie Ann Miller (b.l Nov 1980-Provo,Utah,Utah)
i

sp: Jacob Henry Catmull (b.20 Feb 1979;m.24 Aug 2002)

- 5. Kylie Marie Catmull (b.29 Nov 2004-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 5. Hailey Jean Catmull (b.15 May 2006-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 5. Jacob Ellsworth Catmull (b.30 Dec 2008-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 5. Ashley Bell Catmull (b.20 Apr 2010-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 4. Spencer Ivan Miller (b.2 Sep 1982-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Juliann Dunkley (b.8 Aug 1984;m.29 Dec 2004)

- 5. Reece Ivan Miller (b.16 Feb 2006-Provo,Utah,Utah)

- 5. Benson Miller (b.28 Mar 2008-Provo,Utah,Utah)

- 4. Clarissa Helen Miller (b.31 May 1984-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Darrin Craner (b.29 Aug 1982;m.28 May 2005)

- 5. Colby Craner (b.16 May 2008-Provo,Utah,Utah)

- 5. Ethan Gabriel Craner (b.4 Dec 2009-Rancho Cucamonga,Los Angeles,California)

L
4. Candice Olive Miller (b.29 Dec 1985-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Kayle Buchanan (b.17 Apr 1982-San Jose,Santa Clara,California;m.20 Sep 2008)

•— 5. Charlotte Marie Buchanan (b.14 Apr 2011-Monterey,Monterey,California)

3. Julie Maurine Byers (b.17 Apr 1960-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

sp: Robert Earl (smith) Salazar (b.9 Jul 1958-Montebella,Los Angeles,Califomia;m.l2 Jun 1982)

4. Jenica Lynn Salazar (b.22 Oct 1983-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Adam Carlton Hiatt (b.7 May 1979-Sandpoint,Bonner,Idaho;m.8 Jul 2005)

- 5. Adelai Le-on Hiatt (b.13 Feb 2007-Moscow,Latah,Idaho)

- 5. Jaxon Rutherford Hiatt (b.19 May 2009-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

4. Colton James Salazar (b.21 Apr 1986-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Vanessa Dunn (b.17 Jan 1988-Colorado Springs,EI Paso,Colorado;m.20 Jun 2008)

- 4. Jacob Thomas Salazar (b.30 Sep 1989-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Kaylee Whiting (b.17 Feb 1990-Orem,Utah,Utah;m.29 Jul 2011)

- 4. Aubri Ann Salazar (b.25 Jun 1991)

3. Denise Lynn Byers (b.25 Jul 1961-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

sp: Bradley Kent Fullmer (b.14 Aug 1957-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho;m.20 Jun 1987)

4. Tara Lynn Fullmer (b.17 Mar 1988-Provo,Utah,Utah)
i

sp: Payson Westergren (b.26 Jul 1986-Issaquah,King,Washington;m.9 Mar 2007)

- 5. Kaden Bradley Westergren (b.20 Mar 2008-Provo,Utah,Utah)

- 5. Isaac Scott Westergren (b.22 Nov 2009-Provo,Utah,Utah)

4. Kayla Marie Fullmer (b.18 Sep 1989-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Trevor Jay Muhlesteine (b.l Sep 1987-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.9 May 2009)

4. Stephanie Martha Fullmer (b.12 Oct 1992-Provo,Utah,Utah)

3. Wayne Thomas Byers (b.2 Aug 1962-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

sp: Monica Louise Perrero (b.29 Mar 1966-Salt Lak City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.22 Jul 1989)

- 4. Feliicia Marie Byers (b.17 Dec 1991-Salt Lak City,Salt Lake,Utah)

L-
4. Britney Ann Byers (b.12 Oct 1992-Salt Lak City,Salt Lake,Utah)

3. Timothy Scott Byers (b.18 Nov 1964-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Ann Ranniger (b.14 Apr 1960-Spokane,Spokane,Washington;m.26 Aug 1989)

- 4. Tyler Gregory Byers (b.7 May 1982-Spokane,Spokane,Washington)

sp: Analee Olson (b.23 Jun 1981;m.2 Jan 2004)

L—
5. Truman Edward Byers (b.l Jun 2011-Alice Springs, Northern Territory,Australia)

4. Joseph Cameron Byers (b.8 Feb 1985-Spokane,Spokane,Washington)

— 4. Ryan Christopher Byers (b.21 Apr 1986-Spokane,Spokane,Washington)

3. Bryce Curtis Byers (b.23 Jan 1968-Pocatello,Bannock,Idaho)

sp: Danielle Morris (b.10 Jul 1970-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho;m.28 Apr 1990)
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4. Jordan Bryce Byers (b.10 Nov 1991-Provo,Utah,Utah)

4. Corbin Thomas Byers (b.12 Feb 1993-Provo,Utah,Utah)

- 4. Taylor Kathryn Byers (b.8 Jun 1994-Provo,Utah,Utah)

- 4. Nathan Brent Byers (b.15 May 1997-Provo,Utah,Utah)

- 4. Joushua Curtis Byers (b.ll Jan 1999-Provo,Utah,Utah)

4. Macee Martha Byers (b.9 Apr 2002-Provo,Utah,Utah)

2. Margaret Elizabeth Byers (b.24 Feb 1941-){+}{SBoise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: James Edward Boatwright (b.20 Feb 1923-Haskell,Haskell,Texas;m.l9 Aug 1963(Div))

- 3. Sue Elizabeth Boatwright (b.27 Jun 1964-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Kevin Bentley (b.Aug 1959-Preston,Lancashire,England;m.l6 Mar 1984)

- 4. Elizabeth Ann Bentley (b.9 Feb 1985-Preston,Lancashire,England)

- 4. Kimberly Sue Bentley (b.19 Dec 1987-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 4. Emily Brooke Bentley (b.1989)

L-
4. Cameron Allen Bentley (b.1991)

- 3. Pamela Kim Boatwright (b.16 Feb 1966-Portland, Multnomah,Oregon)

sp: Anthony Culbertson (b.4 Mar 1963-Dallas,Fort Worth,Texas;m.8 Jun 1985)

sp: James David Gamble (b.30 Sep 1949-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho;m. 8 Jan 1983)

3. Megan Elizabeth Gamble (b.25 Nov 1983-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: William Bean (d.6 Nov 2008-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

h
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Chapter 1 0-H

Leah Vesta Grigg
Born 1 September 1909, Cove, Union County, Oregon

Married: Lloyd Dow Dyas 13 October 1929 at Nampa,
Canyon County, Idaho.

Picture of Lloyd and Leah

Leah's Life Story and Journal

When I was born, Grandma Grigg came to take care ofMama.The doctor

was there too. Grandma Grigg told this to me. She said, "While I was

being born, she saw my broad shoulders coming through and just assumed I was

another boy.The doctor cut the cord and wrapped me in a blanket. Grandma laid me
aside while she helped the doctor take care ofMom and made her comfortable.Then

when she unwrapped me, she could see I was a girl. Mama too had just assumed I was

another boy or was too way out having me, she hadn't even asked. Anyway, Grandma

jumped up with me in her arms crying 'Hal! It's a girl!' and took me to Mom. Mama
was so happy. She had waited for a girl for such a long time."

They named me Leah Vesta after my great-grandmother, Leah Horton Grigg.

MEASLES, THE EYE WEAKENER

The first winter we came to Nampa I was six weeks old. All fwe of us children

came down with the measles. Being so young, my measles went into the whooping

cough. Mama told me I was a very sick baby, and it was through the power of the

priesthood and prayer and the prayers of my family that they were able to save me.

Parley and Eugene were also very sick, and the measles left them with weak eyes and

caused them to go cross-eyed.They both needed an operation. Papa was doing well to keep
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the family fed.The teachers at school reported the case to the County.The County took the

boys to Boise and had them stay at the Children's Home before and after the operation on

their eyes. Parley and Eugene were over there about three weeks and we really missed them.

I remember how we prayed for them each night.When the boys came home they were

both wearing glasses and could see real well. I knew the Lord had answered all our prayers.

THE BUTTER BOX

When Golden was born, we lived on the Shussman place, and Mama made butter

to sell to the stores in Nampa. She had a butter mold where she could mold out the

pounds—so many pounds of the butter would fit in this certain size of wooden box.

Mom was always careful to see this box was always well taken care of. The kids were

seated on the box outside for a picture with the new baby.

As soon as the picture was taken, I jumped down from off Papa's knee, picked up

the butter box, and took it in the house. I was afraid something might happen to it.

I remember them all laughing and saying how cute it was ofme to be so concerned

about Mama's butter box.

MAMA'S LITTLE HELPER

The morning Kathryn was born, I woke up and heard Mom telling Papa to hitch

up the team to the buggy and go get Grandma. Papa left in a hurry. Mom was walking

the floor, trying to pick up the mess ofpapers and such we kids had made while playing

the night before. I got up and offered to help Mom by sweeping the floor. The front

room was bare of rugs. Mama and Papa's bed was in one corner ofthe room.The heater

was at the other end of the large room.We were burning sagebrush for fuel, so the bits

and pieces of brush were scattered all around the floor in the area around the stove.

When I started sweeping the floor, Mom kept bragging on me for being such a good

help. Mom told me she was going back to bed and cover up her head to keep the dust

out. About the time I was through sweeping the floor, I heard a baby cry.While Mom
had her head covered up, she was having her baby and not making a sound so that I

wouldn't be frightened.When the baby was born, Mom had reached down and pulled

the baby up out of the muck, laid the baby across her stomach, unwrapped the cord

from around the baby's neck, and cleaned the stuff from its mouth. Mom knew Papa

and Grandma should be coming soon. As Papa and Grandma drove into the yard, they

heard the baby cry so Mom wasn't alone so very long.

Mom told Grandma how good I was in helping her clean up the room—how
I got up and swept the floor. Of course, Grandma bragged on me too, so I helped

Grandma all I could while she was there. I took care of Nephi and Golden all I could

so Grandma could take care ofMom and my new baby sister.

PAPAS SCHOOL WAGON

That fall of 1915, the first of September, I was six years old. Papa was asked to

drive the school wagon for the Midway School District. The four older boys were
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going to the Midway school. Now that I was old enough to start school, it was great

that Papa would be able to take all five of us to school in the wagon. He would be

paid $75 a month, and he furnished his own team and wagon. He was glad to get the

job, for money was scarce. This job would see him through.

Papa put a canvas top over the wagon like the covered wagons of old. He put a

bench along each side of the wagon and fixed a small pot-bellied heating stove in the

opposite corner of the wagon from where he sat to drive the team. He made a door in

the center back of the wagon with steps for the children to enter.

LITTLE GOLDIE LOCKS

Mom really had her hands full getting the four boys and me ready for school

in time to leave with Papa in the school wagon, for he had to leave early in the

morning. I had long golden curls and it took a little doing to brush and curl my hair

in the morning. I was quite proud ofmy curls for all summer long I could manage to

be out on the lawn when a certain lady came along driving her one horse buggy. She

would always call out, "Hello, little goldie-locks." I watched for her, and she came

along about the same time every day.

Papa said he would have to cut my hair and so he did. I felt so bad, I hated to go

to school the next day, but Papa said I had to go. I owned a cute straw hat with pink

ribbon bank with bow in back. I wore it to school that morning, and when school

started, I went into the schoolroom with my hat on. The teacher told me to go out

into the hall and hang up my hat. Of course, I had to do what the teacher ordered,

but it was the hardest thing I had to do—to come in the room without my hat with

all eyes on my shorn head.

When my hair grew out again, it was straight, no curls—so as soon as it was long

enough, I wore my hair in braids. This all happened before it was the style for women
and girls to cut their hair.

MY FIRST REAL DOLL

There was one Christmas I will always remember while we were living on the

Hunt's place. This year the Nampa Ward held their Christmas all together with a big

Christmas tree at the church.When we arrived there was a large crowd and the tree was

loaded with gifts.When Santa Claus came, he took the gifts from the tree one by one,

calling out the name of the child the gift was for.To my surprise, Santa called out, "Leah

Grigg!"When I got up there, Santa handed me a big beautiful doll with real curly hair.

This was the first real nice doll I had ever owned. Boy, was I a happy little girl. I loved

that doll for years, even after the boys had pulled all of the hair off her head.

BUGGY WITH THE FRINGE ON TOP

Papa played the coronet. His sister, Aunt Lizzie, played the piano, and Uncle

Silvester played the violin. They would play for the church dances. Papa had bought

a beautiful two-seated buggy with a fringe on top. He also owned a team of sorrel
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mares to pull the buggy. We could now go to church in style. My Aunt Lizzie and

Uncle Silvester Richardson lived on the other side of Nampa across the railroad

tracks.

This one night, Papa went over to Aunt Lizzie's place to practice with them

before they played for the next dance at the church. After the practice was over, he

started home with his team and buggy. A thunderstorm came up with lightning,

thunder, and rain. It was getting closer just as Papa was about to cross the railroad

tracks; something told Papa to get out of the buggy and hold on to the horses' bridles.

Papa jumped out of the buggy and grabbed the horses and held them by their bridles

and began soothing them.At that time, a bolt of lightning struck an electric light pole

nearby, snapping the wires in two and causing them to swing down and tear the top

off the buggy. Papa said he would have been killed instantly if he had remained in

the buggy. He said he felt like the Lord had spared his life that night.We had to ride

in that topless buggy until Papa bought his first Ford car.

DISH MONEY

The spring of 1916, Papa rented the L. C. Pond place consisting of a 160 acres

and a large two-story house and located in the Lone Star school district three miles

west of Nampa. I had to leave Midway without finishing my first grade. The big

house was unpainted and had no lawn.Whoever lived there before us had just tossed

their old dishes and junk in the yard.

Wells and I, Golden, and Nephi made a game of it as we picked up the pieces

of broken dishes. Some had designs on them like flowers and blue windmills. We
used the broken bits of dishes for money. So it was a scramble to see who could pick

up the most money. It wasn't long until the yard was clean, and then we could walk

around barefooted without getting our feet cut.

Golden and I were running around the house trying to get away from Nephi

so we could go look at a bird's nest. I stepped on a broken piece of lamp chimney.

It cut my foot real bad on the instep of my right foot. It took a long time for my
foot to heal enough to wear my shoe: I still carry that scar.

We played with the dish money all that summer. When we tired of playing

with it, we put all the pieces together and counted them. Our count was twelve

thousand pieces. We put them in a square box and buried the box in the ground.

We figured if we ever decided to play with the dish money again, we would just

dig it up.You know, our money is still buried there.We were never able find it again

after our marker disappeared.We laughed about it in later years.

PAPA IS MADE BISHOP

Papa Grigg was called to be bishop of the Nampa ward and was ordained 7

May 1916. He made a good bishop, and all the members loved and honored him

in this calling.

I was now the bishop's daughter, which made it hard for me. Times were hard.

Papa had a big family to feed, and it was hard to keep us all in shoes and clothes. He
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had to be away from home a lot, and cars were getting quite popular and it made

travel so much faster. During the time that Papa was bishop, the Nampa ward grew

from 150 members to 900 members.

OUR FIRST CAR

Uncle Bill (Papa's brother) came along and told Papa he'd sell him his Model T
Ford car for $400. It had top and isinglass curtains. Papa borrowed the money from

the bank and bought the car. He could now attend to his church duties much faster

than before. But we couldn't all get in the car at one time, so we had to take turns.

HAYING SEASON

During haying season I would get up early, make a pie or cake or pudding or

whatever I decided to make for dessert that day, peel the potatoes, and have the

dinner almost ready when I came in from the field at eleven thirty to finish dinner.

As soon as Papa arrived with the rest of the hay crew to start the day hauling hay, I

would be ready to join them.

This one day I remember most, Gene and Lamar were pitchers in the field, Wells

was at the stack to fork the hay up on the stable to Papa, and Golden and I each drove

a team hitched to a slip.The slip was made of 1x12 boards nailed to 2-4x6's.We would

pull the empty slip out to the field where Gene and Lamar would load it with hay.

Then we'd pull our loads to the stack. We drove the team between two stakes, then

Wells would put a rope between the stakes in front of the load of hay.When the team

started up, it would keep the load of hay there, pulling the slip out from under the load.

While I would be at the stable unloading, Golden with his team would be back out in

the field to be loaded again. This way, we were all kept busy. Nephi stayed at the stack

to drive the derrick horse. This one horse was used to pull the Jackson fork full of hay

up on the stack.

This one morning I arose early, made three cherry pies, and fixed things so I

could finish dinner when I came in from the field at eleven thirty. Papa would let

me quit the field at eleven thirty so I could go to the house and have dinner on the

table when the rest of them came in. That day, we had to drive the team and slip

down a canal bank and then into a field. When I came back out of the field with

my load of hay, I made my turn a little wide as I turned up on the canal bank from

the field and my slipload of hay tipped, and the whole load of hay slid off into the

canal. Wells and Papa could see what was happening. Wells hurriedly helped Papa

off the stack. Papa would hang onto the Jackson fork, and Nephi lowered the fork

with Papa hanging to it to the ground. Then they both ran to the ditch to see if

they could pull the load out of the ditch before it could cause a ditch break. All the

time Papa was pulling the hay out of the canal, he was scolding me for being such

a careless driver.

It was time for me to go to the house and finish dinner, so I went storming to

the house, my heart full of resentment. How could Papa scold me so when I was

working so hard overtime to help him with the haying?
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I put the food on the table in silence as the gang filed in to eat. Of course, the boys

came in teasing me about my driving. Papa and the boys ate their dinner then went

into the front room, sprawled out on the floor, and went to sleep while I cleaned up

the kitchen and washed the dishes. By the time I was through with the dishes, Papa

and the boys were rested and ready to go back out to the field to begin the afternoon

of haying. As I started out the door, still in hurt silence, Papa came along and put his

arm across my shoulders and told me he was sorry that he had scolded me and that

he realized how hard I was working, doing all the cooking and dishes besides working

out in the hay fields. That made my day! I brightened up and was lighthearted all the

rest of the day.

IN PORTLAND WITH PARLEY'S FAMILY

The summer I was seventeen going on eighteen, Parley sent fpr me to go to

Portland and tend their kids while Florence worked with Parley in his office. I was

excited and thrilled, and Mama made me a new dress for the occasion.

The first Sunday I went to church, Parley introduced me to his many friends

as his little sister. This one friend looked me over and said, "My, you are a nice,

big, well-developed girl." That described me to aT, but I could have slapped him;

I was so mad. It also embarrassed me. I enjoyed life in Portland. I got acquainted

with a good group of young people and had a steady boyfriend named Lenard

Harriman.

With Parley and Florence's three little ones—Frances III and the twins, Lavar

and Laverne, still in diapers—and all the housekeeping to do, I was kept pretty busy.

The only pay I received was a few clothes "hand-me-downs." I did have one new
silk dress that Florence bought me. Florence and I could wear the same clothes

and shoes. Florence gave me several pairs of dress shoes. One thing about Florence,

she liked nice clothes. The dresses she gave me were nice. I got a lot of wear out

of them.

Florence's Aunt Hattie took me all over to see the sights in Portland.We went

up on every mountain there was around Portland—like Mt. Tabor, Mt. Twiliger,

etc. It rained a lot in Portland. It seemed like wherever we went it was pouring

down rain.

Another girl had been going with Lenard before I started going with him. She

had been treating him like mud, until I started going out with him: then she kept

trying to get him back. So now she had won. My heart was broken; I couldn't eat. I

was really down in the dumps.

About this time, Papa wrote and said Mama was sick and they needed me at

home. I was so unhappy and homesick too. I decided to go home.

I received a hearty welcome from all my family. My sister Kathryn had grown

into a tall girl of fourteen.

I was treated like a queen the first day I came home from Portland. Kathryn and

Junie waited on me hand and foot, but you can bet your sweet life the next morning

everything was my responsibility. The girls just relaxed and helped me only when

they had to—just the way it was when I left home.
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DANCING AND DATING

That summer, in the last of my eighteenth year, my two brothers, Wells and

Eugene, and the two just younger than me, Golden and Nephi, took in all the dances.

We went the rounds: the Meridian dance hall on Wednesday, out to Claytonia by

Marsing on Friday night, back to Yorgensen Hall on Saturday night. My brown silk

dress had two ruffles across the front from the neck down made of brown velvet.

Before the summer was over I'd worn this velvet off the ruffle where my knee

rubbed against the one I was dancing with. I loved to dance, and so did the boys.

My brothers would say to me, "Leah, ifyou will wash and iron our white shirts,

you can go to the dance with us." So we danced the spring and summer away, in

between helping Papa put up hay, cut and thresh the grain, etc.

LEAH MEETS HER MATCH

Instead ofpaying admission, they held what they called jitney dances. Each dance

cost five cents. The boys bought as many tickets as they planned on dancing. Opal

McClellan's brother,Vern, brought Ester Matlox to this dance—Wells with Nina.

It was almost time for the last dance when Wells came over to where Opal and I

were standing. He had a young man in tow. It was Nina's brother, Lloyd Dyas. I knew

Lloyd by sight. I had seen him from a distance and had danced with him that one time

in Meridian. This was about three years back. Before Lloyd had a chance to speak,Wells

said, pointing at me, "Lloyd wants to take you home." I looked at Lloyd. He stood there

grinning from ear to ear. I said, "What's the matter? Are you drunk? Why didn't you

ask me yourself?" He said, "Wells didn't give me a chance!" Lloyd took me by the hand

and pulled me out on the dance floor, and we danced that dance together.We sort of fit

into each other's arms. It's one dance I will never forget. The dance was all too short. I

wanted it to last forever.

The night Lloyd gave me my ring, he told me he had been laid off from the

flour mill. Wells had found a steady job at the Barber Lumber Mill, about fifteen

miles east of Boise.

It wasn't long after we told Wells and Nina that we were getting married; they

decided to get married too. We decided to have a double wedding, and we set the

date for Sunday, 13 October 1929.We were making 250 an hour working nine hours

a day, so we made $2.25 each day we worked. I had saved all my money outside of

paying board and room and tithing.

We were laid off the first of October—all except Wells. He rented a house from

the mill and was fixing it up for him and Nina to live in when they were married. So

I had enough money to send out wedding invitations and buy my wedding outfit. The

wedding was to be held at my parents' home. So Nina and I each bought a wedding

dress. They were royal blue trimmed in ecru lace collars made of silk crepe. Besides my
wedding outfit, I bought a new fall coat and a new hat and slippers—also a new nightie

and three new house dresses. Lloyd was away working in the prunes just a week, and it

seemed like a year.We had been together every day or night since we had met. So during

that time, I really realized how much he meant to me and how much I really loved him.
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PROSPECTIVE IN-LAWS JOIN THE CHURCH

Lloyd had asked for baptism and had been interviewed by Bishop Kloepfer.The

time was set for 6 October 1929. Nina had also expressed her desire for baptism.

Eugene's wife Cecilia also expressed her desire to be a member of the church. So,

early Sunday morning of 6 October 1929, Lloyd, Nina, and Cecilia were all baptized

and confirmed members ofThe Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

THE BIG DOUBLE WEDDING

The morning of my wedding day, my hair was a mess even though I had been

to the beauty shop and had it finger waved the day before. I started looking for my
curling iron. In my frustration, I couldn't find the curling iron anywhere, and I began

to cry. Mama turned on me and said in a scolding tone of voice, "Leah, don't you dare

cry on your wedding day!" I was so startled and surprised at the tone ofMama's voice,

the tears stopped right there. Mama calmly looked for and found the curling iron. I

curled my hair and made it look real nice.

Guests began arriving; the wedding was to be at high noon.We had invited all

of Lloyd's relations and all of mine. I asked Naomi Kloepfer, the bishop's daughter, to

be my bridesmaid, and Lloyd asked his friend Lenard Forgerson to be his best man.

Nina asked her stepmother's sister to be her bridesmaid, and Wells asked her brother

to be his best man, Buell and Vina Caywood.

Nina asked Lloyd if she and Wells could be married first, so as both wedding

parties stood before the bishop, he married Wells and Nina, then turned to us and

performed the ceremony for us.We are now husband and wife.This was what we had

wanted since we had met each other.

There were sixty relatives and friends to witness the ceremony. Lloyd's stepmother

Audrey had baked two geese. Papa had ordered ten gallons of ice cream. The rest of

the food was pot luck.

The Forgensons invited us down to their place in Nampa to spend the evening and

hide from the ones that were planning on chivareeing us.We sat there feeling safe and

visiting with Lenard's folks when, all of a sudden, there was a terrible clacking ofbaskets,

tinware, and pounding on the door.We were caught for sure. This had all been planned

with the Forgensons to keep us where the gang could find us. They moved us down

Main Street until someone found a wheelbarrow. Instead ofmaking Lloyd push me, the

gang made Lloyd and me get into the wheelbarrow, and they pushed us the rest of the

way through town. The whole gang was making as much noise as they could, and the

police just stood by and grinned.We finally spent our first night at my folks' place.

OUR MOVE TO VALE

Our first three children—Elmer Lee Dyas (born 1930), Joy Elaine Dyas (born

1931), and Catherine Jane Dyas (born 1934)—all were born in Nampa; then we

moved to Vale, Oregon, the eighteenth of May 1936. My parents had moved to Vale

in 1934 and took an eighty-acre farm out of the brush.
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Papa gave us an acre of ground at the lower end of his eighty acres. Lloyd got

some scrap lumber from the Emmett saw mill and fixed us up a box tent on the acre.

We had to pack our water from Papa's or a spring below us.A big irrigation canal ran

along below our tent house with just a foot bridge over the canal.There was no road

down directly to the highway.We had to leave our car at my folks' place and walk up

there when we wanted to go somewhere.

Lamar Palmer sold us a 1/3-acre three-cornered piece of land down by the

highway that we put our tent house on. Lamar and Buck Charles helped Lloyd dig

a well by hand.The same fall, Lloyd was able to buy enough lumber to turn the tent

house into a warm cabin and later build another room on.

I had room on our little place to raise a big garden with lawn and flowers around

the house. Lloyd dug a nice cellar. I would can beans, corn, peas, and all the fruit

that I could.We had a few chickens and raised a pig and calf to butcher, so we were

living pretty good.

GRIGG BROTHERS PRODUCE

June and I hired out to Golden and Nephi to oil their corn to keep the worms

out while it was developing.We also hired out to pick the corn at night with a carbide

light on our heads.We had to pick at night to keep the corn fresh for market.We would

pick into a narrow box sled pulled down the row by a horse between the rows of tall

corn so it would not damage the corn.When the sled was full, the ears of corn would

be counted and sacked and loaded onto a truck, and the corn would be at the stores all

fresh and crisp in the morning when they opened up for business.The standard sack of

corn contained seven dozen ears.

ELECTRICITY LIGHTS THE VALLEY

Our fourth child, Gayla, was born 2 September 1938 on the little

three-cornered place; and our fifth child, Linnea, was born 25 August 1942. It was

right after that we moved into the brick house in Vale, and Lloyd started to work

for the railroad. Electricity was brought into the farming areas about this time.

The REA and Idaho Power both put in electric lines at the same time and made

keen competition.

Up to this period of time (thirteen years of married life), a coal oil lamp had

been our light at night. I did my cooking and baking and ironing on a wood-burning

cookstove. I planned my bread baking so that I could heat my flat iron to iron clothes

at the same time as I was baking.

Our fifth child, Linnea Judith Dyas, was born 25 August 1942. It was at this time

we moved into the brick house in Vale.

Our sixth baby, David Lloyd, was born 17 March 1944. He was healthy looking

but, unfortunately, died suddenly from a blood disorder when he was only three days

old. This was a sudden grief and sorrow to both of us and the children. It was hard

to accept, but life must go on.
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WORLD WAR II

World War II was getting worse. Ration stamps were issued for food and

gasoline. Lloyd was in 1A, the government was calling men into the service Lloyd's

age—which, at that time, was thirty-seven years old. So to keep from being drafted

into the regular army, Lloyd joined the navy. He was sent to San Diego, California,

for his boot camp training on 1 June 1944.

Lloyd had broken his collarbone in his younger days, which didn't heal properly.

Therefore he couldn't raise his gun arm to the level the navy required of him, so he

was honorably discharged and sent home.

When Lloyd came home from the navy, we moved into the big two-story Ed

Charles place—which had been purchased by the Barlows, and Lloyd was now working

for Mr. Israel Barlow.We had plenty of room for a growing family. It was here I had my
seventh child, Gordon Parley. He came six weeks early and lived only eight hours as his

lungs were not fully developed.This ended our family as the doctor told me that I would

never be able to carry a baby full term again.
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Picture of Leah and Lloyd and Family

This year of 1989 was our sixtieth wedding anniversary. We have twenty-one

grandchildren married out of twenty-eight and sixty-nine great-grandchildren. (In

1992, the number of great-grandchildren was eighty-one.)

Kathryn's Recollections of Leah

She was called "Leah," "Leafier," and I called her "My Enemy." She had to work

real hard helping Mama cook and wash. The daily chores included making twelve

loaves of bread. On some of the places we lived, she had to work in the fields driving

the hay slip; but Papa and the boys were real considerate of her by letting her leave

the fields and go to the house by 1 1:00 a.m. so she could have their dinner ready by

twelve noon. Leah is a wonderful person and will truly get her reward in heaven for

the way she cared for Papa and Mama in their old age.
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June's Recollection of Leah

Leah is more easily remembered from my very early years because she was my
guardian, cook, and nurse. She was patient, faithful, and reliable. Besides tending all the

kids that were old enough to walk, she helped with the heavy housework. She helped

wash by hand—the old tub and washboard method. She baked at least one large batch

of bread every day. She was always ready for a much-needed hug

Dick's Recollections of Leah

Leah was almost fifteen years old when I was born, so she almost became as close

to me as my mother—except she was married and gone from home before I knew

what was going on.

I recall staying with Leah and Lloyd soon after their first baby, Elmer, was born.

Elmer cried so much, Lloyd was about ready to send him back to heaven.

Leah was very close to Mama Grigg all of her life, and she was so faithful in

taking care of Mama and Papa in their last years of life. I know the Lord will bless

both Leah and Lloyd for the unselfish service that they administered to our parents.

Leah's daughter,Joy, and my wife Angie were in high school together when I came

home from my mission to California. Nephi, then bishop of the Vale ward, made a date

for me to take Angie to the stake dance, and I had already asked Joy to go with me. I

ended up taking both ofthem.Joy met her future husbandVernon Montgomery at that

dance, and Angie and I got together, so two great matches were made that night.

MY DEAR SISTER, LEE-ER

Little fingers in the frosting,

The crust broken off the bread,

Diapers that need changing,

Kids crying to be fed.

Dirty faces need a washing,

Holey britches to be patched,

Tired husband always wanting,

This miracle woman can't be matched.

First she's Mamma to nine brothers,

Also three little sisters too,

She thought of all the druthers,

Decided marriage was the thing to do.

She got out of that one, yes,

But nature soon began to play,

Then she got her own little mess,

For kids come fast with no delay.
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Now she is like the Old Lady in the shoe,

Grandkids and great-grandkids aplenty,

So many, she doesn't know what to do,

But to each one she is "Dear Old Granny."

For she wouldn't have it any other way!

by Dick Grigg on his sister Leah's eightieth birthday

September 1,1989

Leah's Five Kids at Her Funeral:

Elmer, Joy, Catherine, Gayla, and Linnea
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Descendants of Leah Vesta Grigg

14 Aug 2011

1. Leah Vesta Grigg (b.l Sep 1909-Cove,Union,Oregon;d.23 Apr 2002-Washougal,Clark,Washington)
i

sp: Lloyd Dow Dyas (b.5 May 1909-Codell,Rooks,Kansas;m.l3 Oct 1929;d.l7 Sep 1995-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

2. Elmer Lee Dyas (b.9 Aug 1930-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Mildred Ellen Gates (b.12 Feb 1932-Heber,Wasatch,Utah:m.23 May 1950(Div);d.l6 Apr 1988-San Mateo,SM,Californis)

sp: Mary Frances Redfield (b.23 Nov 1928-Burley,Cassia,Idaho;m.l3 Jun 1955)

3. Christina Ann Dyas (b.5 Jun 1957-Sacramento,Sacramento,California)

sp: Jonathan R. Rogers (b.l Dec 1954-Banning,Riverside,California;m.7 Dec 1987(Div))
i

sp: Jonathan R. Rogers (b.l Dec 1954-Banning,Riverside,California;m.8 Sep 2006)

— 3. Craig Lee Dyas (b.20 Apr 1958-Sacramento,Sacramento,California)

sp: Lynda Cheryl McGrew (b.29 Nov 1957-Gadsden,Etowah,Alabama;m.30 Aug 1985)

- 4. Mamie Ruth Dyas (b.29 May 1986-Modesto,Stanislaus,Califomia)

sp: Michael J. Salas (m.23 Jul 2005)

— 5. Jamin Michael Salas (b.20 Apr 2007-Merced,Merced,Califonria)

L
5. Chelsea Mae Salas (b.26 Nov 2009-Mesa,Maricopa,Arizona)

- 4. Jacob Michael Dyas (b.8 May 1987-Modesto,Stanislaus,California)

- 4. Kelly Renae Dyas (b.21 Dec 1988-Amold,Calaveras,California)

— 4. Benjamin Craig Dyas (b.20 Jan 1992)

- 3. Michael Lloyd Dyas (b.7 Apr 1959-Sacramento,Sacramento,California)

sp: Suk Cha Yu (b.28 May 1958-of Seoul„Korea;m.ll May 1979(Div))

- 4. Michelle Jynette Dyas (b.26 Aug 1979-Radcliff,Hardin,Kentucky)

sp: Derek Andrew Wright (b.28 Feb 1978-Sacramento,Sacramento,Califonria;m.22 Oct 2005)

— 5. Adalyn Giselle Wright (b.29 Sep 2007-Sacramento,Sacramento,Califonria)

*— 5. Camille Soleil Wright (b.7 May 2010-Sacramento,Sacramento,Califonria)

4. Michael Jawyu Dyas (b.Jun 1981-Seoul,Keijo,Korea)
i

sp: Summer Railsback (b.25 Jul 1983-Sacramento,Sacramento,Califonria;m.26 Nov 2002(Div))

5. Jonas Michael Dyas (b.13 Oct 2002-Sacramento,Sacramento,Califonria)

sp: Stephanie Weddle (m.none)

- 4. Misty Moon Dyas (b.26 Sep 1983-Killeen,Bell,Texas)

sp: Jonathan Smalley (b.28 Apr 1981-Austin,Travis,Texas;m.Not married)

5. Chase Bradley Dyas (b.l Oct 2002-Citrus Heights,Sacramento,California)

sp: Craig Diedrich (m.Not married)

— 5. Mordacai Dyas (b.18 Jun 2008-Colorado Springs,EI Paso,Colorado)

5. Thesis Jude Dyas (b.14 Feb 2011-Sacramento,Sacramento,Califonria)

h

h

sp: Kelly Ann Crawford (m.Not married)

•— 4. Megan Marie Crawford (b.2 Oct 1999-Folsom,Sacramento
;
California)

3. Pamela Renee Dyas (b.10 Jan 1961-Carmichael,Sacramento,California)

sp: Eric Carl Haueter (b.28 Sep 1955-„Puerto Rico;m.23 Aug 1979)

— 4. Sarah Lynn Haueter (b.6 Jun 1980-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada)

sp: Juan Gonzalez (b.12 May 1974;m.26 May 1998)

- 5. Dalia Maria De La Luz Haueter Gonzalez (b.29 May 1999-Modesto,Stanislaus,California)

- 5. Natalie Angeli Haueter Gonzalez (b.23 Jul 2000-Salinas,Monterey,California)

- 5. Ashley Miroslava Gonzalez (b.ll Oct 2006-Yuma,Yuma,Arizona)

— 4. Laurie Nicole Haueter (b.24 Jun 1981-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada)

sp: Christian Martens (m.Not married)

— 5. Zoey Eliizabeth (b.2 Mar 2011-Modesto,Stanislaus,California)

— 4. Brittany Renee Haueter (b.21 Aug 1982-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada)

sp: Bernardo Farfan (m.16 Jun 2006)

- 5. Isaiah Bernardo Farfan (b.10 May 2008-Rexburg,Madison,Idaho)

- 5. Jayden Del Farfan (b.22 Dec 2009-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)
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4. Celeste Colleen Haueter (b.29 Oct 1983-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada)

4. Shane Eric Haueter (b.2 Oct 1985-Carmichael,Sacramento,California)

sp: Jennifer Michelle Funk (m.9 Jun 2007(Div))

4. Dallas Martell Haueter (b.13 Feb 1987-Lodi,San Joaquin,California)

4. Jardon Karl Haueter (b.24 May 1988-Modesto,Stanislaus,California)

sp: Katie Stilwell (m.Sep 2011)

4. Seth Cameron Haueter (b.15 Nov 1989-Modesto,Stanislaus,California)

sp: Chelsea Enos (m.Not married)

— 4. Michaelann Sharrai (b.20 Jan 1971-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Dustin Ingraham (b.17 Nov 1972)

- 5. Blake William Ingraham (b.16 Oct 1998-San Dimas,Los Angeles.California)

- 5. Megan Joy Ingraham (b.ll Feb 2000-San Dimas,Los Angeles,California)

sp: James Floyd Smith Jr. (m.17 May 1975(Div))

sp: Jerry Dean Peck (b.26 Dec 1953; m. 10 Aug 1985(Div))

sp: Charles LeRoy Pike (b.8 Nov 1946-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon;m.ll Dec 1996)

- 3. Phillip Burch Montgomery (b.5 Nov 1955-Kennewick,Benton,Washington)

sp: Juanita Lynn Cox (b.3 Feb 1955-Vancouver,Clark,Washington;m.30 Jun 1973)

— 4. Leo Burch Montgomery (b.24 Jul 1975-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Trudy Lynn Mitchell (b.7 Sep 1977-Murray,Salt Lake,Utah;m.20 Jun 1998)

- 5. Hazelynne Mae Montgomery (b.2 Apr 1999-Provo,Utah,Utah)

- 5. Jodon Burch Montgomery (b.21 May 2001-Orem,Utah,Utah)

— 5. Kennedy Ann Montgomery (b.21 Oct 2003)

4. David Montgomery (b.l May 1977-Abilene,Taylor,Texas)

sp: Tracy Brown (b.23 Sep 1975-Bozeman,Galton,Montana;m.l8 Oct 1996)

- 5. Zachary Taylor Montgomery (b.7 Aug 1999-Gresham,Multnomah,Oregon)

- 5. Peyton Miles Montgomery (b.9 May 2001-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

*— 5. Collin Douglas Montgomery (b.12 Jun 2004)

— 4. Rachel Marie Montgomery (b.l Sep 1979-Landstunl,Rheinland,Pfalz,Germany)

sp: Donald Grant Hibbert (b.5 Jul 1977-Prineville,Crook,Oregon;m.2 Jul 1999)

- 5. Grant James Hibbert (b.5 Sep 2000-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: UNKNOWN

5. Bracken Wayne Hibbert (b.5 Oct 2002-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

5. Aleatha Estrella Hibbert (b.23 Nov 2004)

- 5. Shalynne Hibbert (b.l Nov 2006)

5. Kenneth Glen Hibbert (b.29 Aug 2009)

4. Cody James Montgomery (b.30 Jul 1981-Fairfield,Solano,California)

sp: Melissa Hansen

- 5. Alexander James Montgomery (b.13 Aug 2005)

*— 5. Emily Montgomery (b.2007)

— 4. Shayla Joy Montgomery (b.l Jun 1983-Fairfield,Solano,Califbrnia)

sp: Coreless

- 5. Landon Coreless (b.2007)

- 5, Lincoln Philip Coreless (b.2010)

4. Devin Lloyd Montgomery (b.7 Nov 1987-Spokane,Spokane,Washington)

sp: Samantha (m.(Div))

3. Dennis Wayne Montgomery (b.26 Jul 1955-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Debra Webb (b.8 Nov 1955-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.27 Nov 1976)

— 4. Kara Elaine Montgomery (b.19 Oct 1977-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Patrick Hollingsworth (b.ll Jan 1977-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon;m.2 Sep 1995(Div))

- 5. Tanner Jade Hollingsworth (b.8 Mar 1996-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

- 5. Tyler Lee Hollingsworth (b.28 Jul 1998-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Rick Christain
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4. Melina Gayle Montgomery (b.29 Mar 1979-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Jeramie Joe Ficek (b.9 Jul 1976-Madras,Jefferson,Oregon;m.lO Jun 2000)

5. Ashton Grace Ficek (b.8 Apr 2001-Ontario,Malheur.Oregon)

5. Madison Lynn Ficek (b.8 Apr 2003-Twin Falls,Idaho)

5. Ethan Ficek (b.2004)

4. Gina Luella Montgomery (b.30 Oct 1983-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Andrew Ryan Schilling (m.29 May 2004)

- 5. Katryce Ann Schilling (b.29 Nov 2003)

- 5. Kierstyn Elviera Schilling (b.20 Feb 2006)

- 5. Jackson Schilling (b.2010)

4. Kayla Lea Montgomery (b.3 Dec 1985-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Charles Jerome Green

- 3. Allen Rodney Montgomery (b.12 May 1957-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Tonia Louise Dickerson (b.2 Mar 1958-Shaw a.F.B.,Sumter,S. Carolina;m.l2 Jan 1979)

— 4. Nathan Andrew Montgomery (b.10 Sep 1981-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Amy Kathryn Bunker (b.14 Feb 1985)

*— 5. Lucian Andrew Montgomery (b.28 Aug 2009)

4. Stephanie Ivor Montgomery (b.27 Sep 1987-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Scott Udy

3. Rhonda Lea Montgomery (b.7 Mar 1960-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: John Floyd Banks (b.17 Oct 1956-Soda Springs,Caribou,Idaho;m.l4 Aug 1980)

— 4. Christopher John Banks (b.2 Jun 1982-Soda Springs,Caribou, Idaho)

sp: Autumn Tschida (m.2 Apr 2004)

4. Dustin L. Banks (b.25 Nov 1983-Soda Springs,Caribou,Idaho)

4. Kimberly Banks (b.2 Jul 1986-Soda Springs,Caribou,Idaho)

— 4. Aubrey Joy Banks (b.17 Aug 1988-Soda Springs,Caribou,Idaho)

*— 4. Shawn Floyd Banks (b.19 Nov 1990-Soda Springs,Caribou,Idaho)

2. Catherine Jane Dyas (b.30 Nov 1934-Nampa,Canyon, Idaho)

sp: Lynn Kennard Ward (b.26 Jan 1932-Logan,Cache,Utah;m.l Dec 1953)

- 3. Kent Lloyd Ward (b.3 Oct 1954-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Betty Cartwright (m.28 Feb 1976(Div))

— 4. Chadwick Kent Ward (b.27 Apr 1970-Lewiston,Nez Perce,Idaho)

sp: Susan

- 5. Ward

5. Ward

5. Ward

4. Paul James Ward (b.27 Mar 1979-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Unknown

— 4. Karen Larae Ward (b.9 Aug 1980-Gila Bend, Maricopa,Arizona)

sp: Saba JeanBaptiste

- 5. Jasmine JeanBaptiste (b.Abt 2002)

- 5. Peter JeanBaptiste (b.Abt 2007)

— 4. Suzanne Michelle Ward (b.30 Mar 1982-Upper Heyford,Oxford,England)

sp: Unknown

— 4. Kent Lloyd Ward Jr (b.28 Nov 1983-Upper Heyford,Oxford,Eng!and)

sp: Unknown

L-
5. Ward

— 4. Jennifer Annette Ward (b.4 Mar 1986-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

— 4. Matthew Ward

L
4. Heidi Ward

- 3. Robert Lee Ward (b.20 Aug 1955-Pendleton,Umatilla,Oregon)

sp: Cathy Marie Cartwright (b.ll Aug 1952-Orofino,Clearwater,Idaho;m.25 Jul 1977)

|— 4. Levi Jacob Ward (Glantz) (b.15 Mar 1972-Orofino,Clearwater,Idaho)
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sp: Sandy Cay Strobbe (b.14 Oct 1965-Red Lodge,Carbon,Montana;m.29 Jun 1996)

— 5. Callie Jo Ward (b.13 Nov 1994-Bi!lings,Yellowstone,Montana)

— 5. Ethan LeRoy Ward (b.4 Jun 1999-Billings,Yellowstone,Montana)

- 4. Angela Elizabeth Ward (Glantz) (b.4 Sep 1974-Lewiston,Nezperce,Idaho)

sp: Carlos Moran (Carbajal) (b.7 Aug 1969-Mexico City,Mexico;m.l3 Aug 1994)

— 5. Ariela Elizabeth Moran (b.26 May 1996-Provo,Utah,Utah)

— 5. Carlos Javier Moran (b.30 Nov 1997-Riverside,Los Angeles,California)

— 5. Savanah Avelina Moran (b.7 Jun 1999-Riverside,Los Angeles,California)

— 5. Elaina Moran

*— 5. Samuel Moran

4. Beau Jared Ward (b.l May 1978-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Bobbi Jo MacMillian (m.lO Jul 1999)

— 5. Bud Ward

L
5. Jackie Ward

- 4. Cody Lee Ward (b.28 Jan 1980-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Roy Allen Farmer (b.24 Jan 1975-Provo,L)tah,Utah;m.26 Jun 1998)

— 5. Jarom Roy Farmer (b.16 Apr 1999-Lewiston,Nezperce,Idaho)

— 5. Blaiden Farmer

— 5. Brittney Farmer

— 5. Parker Farmer

— 5. Orem Farmer

— 5. Tucker Farmer

L
5. David Farmer

- 4. Caleb Jeremy Ward (b.5 Dec 1981-New Plymouth, Payette,Idaho)

sp: Andrea

— 5. Jewel Ward

— 5. Gideon Ward

L
5. Jessica Ward

- 4. Camie Marie Ward (b.ll Oct 1983-Orofino,Clearwater,Idaho)

4. Luke James Ward (Smith) (b.4 May 1997-Bismark,Burleigh,North Dakota)

- 3. Cathy Linn Ward (b.20 Aug 1956-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: David Cartwright (m.27 Jan 1977(Div))

h- 4. Randy William Cartwright (b.13 Jun 1978-Nampa,Canyon, Idaho)

sp: Richard Humphreys (b.31 Dec 1941-Denver„Colorado;m.l3 Feb 1979(Div))

- 4. Emma Mae Humphreys (b.20 May 1981-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

- 4. Maryann Theresia Humphreys (b.20 May 1981-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Ronald Douglas Voss (b.8 Aug 1979; m. 14 Nov 1998(Div))

— 5. Kirslynn Voss

— 5. Taylor Voss

L-
5. Blaine Voss

- 4. Martha Jane Humphreys (b.17 Jun 1983-Nampa,Canyon, Idaho;d. 17 Jun 1983-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Larry William Jones (b.19 Dec 1955;m.l4 Sep 1991)

sp: Fred Matteson

- 3. Cyrus Leon Ward (b.14 Jul 1958-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Melanie Meyers (b.13 Oct 1960-Melfor,Utah;m.7 Jun 1980)

- 4. Sara Sue Ward (b.13 Mar 1981-Idaho Falls,Bonnevile,Idaho)
i

sp: Curtis Cahoon

- 4. Parley Leon Ward (b.15 Oct 1982-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

- 4. Nicole Ward (b.24 Nov 1983-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

- 4. Samantha Jane Ward (b.19 Jan 1988-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

- 4. Brenda Ward

sp: UNKNOWN
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— 3. Parley Mormon Ward (b.28 Oct 1960-Nyssa,Malheur,Oregon;d.28 Oct 1960-Nyssa,Malheur,Oregon)

— 3. Rodney Kennard Ward (b.7 Jan 1962-Nyssa,Malheur,Oregon;d.9 Jan 1962-Nyssa,Malheur,Oregon)

— 3. Leah Ann Ward (b.26 Jun 1964-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Brian Michael Priske (b.27 Jun 1963-Victoria,British Columbia,Canada;m.l6 Jan 1989(Div))

— 4. Tyler Lynn Priske (b.3 Oct 1989-Crandbrook,British Columbia,Canada)

*— 4. Marguerite Louise Priske (b.19 Apr 1991-Nampa,Canyon, Idaho)

sp: Isaac Segura (m.Not married)

— 5. Danika Rae Segura

2. Gayla June Dyas (b.2 Sep 1938-Vale,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Marlow Ellis Freckleton (b.2 Apr 1932-Rupert,Minidoka,Idaho;m.4 Feb 1958;d.l3 Sep 2002-Washougal,Clark,Washingtc

— 3. Cynthia Gay Freckleton (b.3 Jan 1959-Rexburg, Madison,Idaho)

sp: James Russell Stimmel (b.9 Apr 1950-Colombus,Franklin,Ohio;m.6 Aug 1977)

— 4. Sandra Rose Stimmel (b.4 May 1978-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

sp: Steven Huntsman

- 5. Chloe Monet Huntsman (b.8 Apr 2000)

- 5. Piper Rose Huntsman (b.25 Jul 2002)

- 5. Ryder Owen Huntsman (b.7 Jan 2006-Las Vegas,Nevada)

- 5. Lola Belle Huntsman (b.7 Aug 2007)

4. Ilona Michelle Stimmel (b.19 Mar 1980-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

sp: David Robertson (m.Nov 2001)

- 5. Ava Michelle Robertson (b.27 Nov 2004-Las Vegas,Nevada)

*— 5. Lucas Robertson

— 4. Jessica Leigh Stimmel (b.l Apr 1982-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

sp: Jeff Mocado

— 4. Russell James Stimmel II (b.4 Aug 1984-Springville,Erie,New York)

— 3. Cheri Lyn Freckleton (b.20 May 1961-Logan,Cache,Utah)

sp: Donald Wayne Greear (b.13 May 1959-Ridgefiled,Clark,Washington;m.21 Nov 1987)

— 4. Krista Lynn Greear (b.25 Apr 1989-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)

— 4. Adam Lester Greear (b.17 Jan 1991-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)

— 4. Heidi Dawnelle Greear (b.4 Aug 1992-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)

4. Michelle Delenn Greear (b.10 Nov 1995-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon)

3. Jill Freckleton (b.25 Mar 1964-Blackfoot,Bingham,Idaho)

sp: Gary Adelbert Dean (b.4 Aug 1955-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon;m.26 Jan 1985)

— 4. Jessell Marie Dean (b.7 Jan 1986-Vancouver,Clark,Washington)

— 4. Hayley Renae Dean (b.10 Sep 1987-Vancouver,Clark,Washington)

— 4. Leslie Ann Dean (b.10 Sep 1987-Vancouver,Clark,Washington)

— 4. Kendra Nicole Dean (b.16 Mar 1989-Vancouver,Clark,Washington)

L-
4. Harrison Kraig Dean (b.3 Mar 1992-Vancouver,Clark,Washington)

"- 3. Mark Ellis Freckleton (b.6 Jun 1967-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Tracy Lynne Christensen (b.24 Feb 1971-Bremerton,Kitsap,Washington;m.24 May 1997)

— 4. Pearl Lynne Freckleton (b.21 Sep 1998-Tacoma,Washington)

— 4. Dalton Freckleton (b.25 Nov 2000-Silverdale,Kitsap,Washington)

— 4. Victoria June Freckleton (b.22 Apr 2002;d.22 Apr 2002)

•— 4. Emmett Paul Freckleton (b.6 Jul 2006-Silverdale,Kitsap,Washington)

2. Linnea Judith Dyas (b.25 Aug 1942-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Lyman David Ward (b.10 May 1939-Preston,Franklin,Idaho;m.9 Aug 1961)

— 3. Brian Stuart Ward (b.8 Jul 1962-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Lorilee Reynolds (b.17 Jun 1965-Phoenix,Maricopa,Arizona;m.30 Jun 1984)

— 4. Kyla Sue Ward (b.8 May 1985-Spokane,,Washington)

— 4. Halsey Ward (b.6 Oct 1987-Bellevue,King,Washington)

— 4. Camille Ward (b.28 Jun 1989-Kent,King,Washington)

sp: Taylor Clarke Hanssen (b.15 Dec 1985-Sant Antonio,Texas;m.29 Nov 2008)
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4. Baylee Taylor Ward (b.7 Feb 1992-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake County ;
Utah)

- 3. Loren Eugene Ward (b.19 Oct 1963-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Deleice Cheney (b.5 Jun 1967-Provo / Utah,Utah;m.21 Aug 1986)

- 4. Kyle Lyman Ward (b.8 Aug 1987-Minot,Ward,North Dakota)

- 4. Stephanie Alta Ward (b.22 Apr 1989-Seattle,King,Washington)

- 4. Kimberly Linnea Ward (b.25 Aug 1991-Minot,Ward,North Dakota)

- 4. Bradley Lowell Ward (b.13 Sep 1994-Minot,Ward,North Dakota)

- 4. Brianna Lee Ward (b.16 Nov 1998-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

- 4. Jamie Lauren Ward (b.19 Apr 2003-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

3. Elaine Ward (b.17 Jan 1965-Blackfoot,Bingham,Idaho)

sp: Steven Russell Elmer (b.25 Oct 1965-La Grande,Union,Oregon;m.29 Dec 1987(Div))

- 4. Jessica Lynne' Elmer (b.12 Nov 1988-Columbus,Lowndes,Mississippi)

sp: Samuel Conover Addie (b.10 Jul 1979;m.l2 Sep 2009)

5. Xander James Addie (b.4 Oct 2010-Salt Lak City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Benton W. Elmer (b.22 Jun 1990-Columbus,Lowndes,Mississippi)

- 4. Coltin Joseph Elmer (b.10 Nov 2001-Portland, Multnomah,Oregon)

sp: Sonny Leota (b.27 Jul 1942-Samoa;m.4 May 2011)

3. Douglas Arnold Ward (b.20 Feb 1968-Terrehaute,Vigo,Indiana)

sp: Raenna Kay Heckman Fuchs (b.24 Feb 1962-Midvale„Idaho;m.30 Aug 1994(Div))

|- 4. Christopher Ward (b.21 Jul 1972-Weiser,Idaho)

sp: Jessica Birch (m.Jun 2002(Div))

sp: Connie Marie Taylor (b.4 Aug 1968-Burley,Cassia,Idaho;m.3 Feb 2005)

- 4. Brittany Michelle Hart (b.28 Aug 1989-Ogden,Weber,Utah)

- 4. Kimberly Isabel Hart Ward (b.17 Jan 1991-Walnut Creek,Contra Costa,California)

*- 4. Jaycey Elizabeth Hart Ward (b.31 Aug 1993-Ogden,Weber,Utah)

3. Loralee Ward (b.27 Apr 1970-ogden,Weber,Utah)

sp: Bud Allen Cagle (b.4 Oct 1958-Menomonie,Wisconsin;m.21 May 1992(Div))

- 4. Eyan Dallin Preston Cagle (b.ll Mar 1993-){+Salt Lake City,Salt Lake County,Utah)

- 4. Stewart Marshall Cagle (b.16 Mar 1994-){+Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Parker Allen Cagle (b.22 Nov 1995-){+Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Duncan Joseph Scott Cagle (b.12 Nov 1997-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: UNKNOWN

- 4. Eyan Dallin Preston Cagle (b.ll Mar 1993-){+Salt Lake City,Salt Lake County,Utah) ** Printed on Page 8

- 4. Parker Allen Cagle (b.22 Nov 1995~){+Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah) ** Printed on Page 8 **

- 4. Stewart Marshall Cagle (b.16 Mar 1994-){+Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah) ** Printed on Page 8 **

- 3. Julia Ann Ward (b.13 Dec 1972-ogden,Weber,Utah)

sp: Joel Barron Guerrero (b.3 Jan 1966-Tampico,,Mexico;m.20 Dec 1991)

- 4. Alexander Joel Guerrero (b.30 Sep 1992-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Anthony Scott Guerrero (b.7 Apr 1994-Salt Lake City,Utah)

- 4. Michael Daniel Guerrero (b.23 Mar 1996-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Natalia Ann Guerrero (b.14 Apr 2000-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

1— 4. Christian David Guerrero (b.18 Jun 2001-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

3. Darrell Andrew Ward (b.3 Jul 1975-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Alicia Ann Fowler (b.30 Nov 1974-Boise,Ada,Idaho;m.31 Aug 1997)

- 4. Kaylee Alexis Ward (b.25 Feb 1999-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 4. Ashlan Ann Ward (b.22 Mar 2001-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 4. Branson Alexander Ward (b.28 May 2002-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Nicole Sorensen (b.22 Apr 1975;m.21 Apr 2007)

- 4. Ezra Adan Ward (b.6 Oct 2008-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

L-
4. Jacob Andrew Ward (b.20 Apr 20U-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

"- 3. Clayton David Ward (b.23 Oct 1979-Kirkland,King,Washington)

sp: Annie Golda Corn (b.15 Jan 1980-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon;m.7 Nov 2003)

*- 4. Megan Ranae Ward (b.17 Oct 2005-„Idaho)

2. David Lloyd Dyas (b.17 Mar 1944-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon;d.20 Mar 1944-Vale,Malheur,Oregon)

2. Gordon Parley Dyas (b.18 Jun 1946-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon;d.l8 Jun 1946-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)
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Chapter 1 0-1

Golden Theodore Grigg
Born 31 May 1911 in Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho

Married: (l) Alyce Loreyne Monson 3 June 1936. (2) La Fawn Jones

29 May 1957. (3) Mattie Pearl Allen 26 December 1970.

Picture of Golden and Mattie

LIFE SKETCH
From Obituary, 15 February 1991

He attended schools in Nampa. He was involved in the farming and dairy

business in his early years. In 1934, he developed land on the Vale Oregon Irrigation

project and began raising sweet corn and selling it door to door.

Golden and Nephi had opened the Pheasant Grill Cafe in the Vale Hotel

building. This picture was taken at the time the cafe was opened.

Picture of Papa, Dick, and Golden

in front of the Vale Hotel, 1946
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In 1946, he and his brother Nephi bought transport trucks and began hauling

the produce to California. They also contracted farmers to grow their crop and

offered a bonus for the best crop of corn. They rented the Quick Freeze plant in

Ontario, Oregon, in 1949 and purchased the plant in 1952.

During this same time, he was involved in a real estate company, furniture

store, and brick plant. He started business ventures in the Burley area, including

Grigg and Anderson Farms and the construction of a potato processing plant in

1956. He was cofounder of Ore-Ida Foods Inc. and assisted in the development

of large tracts of farmland in Idaho. He traveled to Greenville, Michigan, in 1965

to oversee the construction of a third Ore-Ida plant and the potato growing

operations there.

Ore-Ida was sold to H.J. Heinz in 1967, and Golden concentrated on farming

and land development in Michigan and Idaho. He was also a general partner of the

Ponderosa Inn in Burley.

Leah's Experiences and Recollections of Golden

The morning Heber was born, Papa hadn't had time to go after Grandma Grigg.

It was about the break of day and the doctor had arrived. All of the kids were

awakening and gathered around the kitchen stove. The doctor brought the baby

wrapped in a blanket out to the kitchen and let me hold him while he was taking care

of Mama. By the time he came out to get the baby, all of the little ones were awake

and grouped around the stove. The doctor looked them over and said, "Where's the

rest?" Golden piped up and said, "There ain't no rest."The doctor replied, "I don't see

how there could be with that many children."

When Golden and Nephi were in their teens, they used to run a square mile

every night. Golden developed a pain in his heart.The doctor said he had an athlete's

heart, meaning an enlarged one. The doctor told Papa not to let Golden work for

three months. So when Nephi was through helping Papa put up his hay, he would

work out helping the neighbors put up their hay. This way he earned enough to buy

himself a new suit. That fall, when Papa sold his grain, he bought Golden a new suit.

When Golden showed his new suit to Nephi, Nephi looked at it and said, "Wish to

hell I had a pug nose."

As a little boy, Golden was headstrong and defiant toward his parents when
he couldn't have his own way. One day, Mom corrected Golden and told him he

couldn't do whatever it was he was begging for. Golden was just four years old

at this time. He came into the house with a willow so tall he could hardly get it

through the door. He was going to whip Mama. Mama told Pratt and Lamar to

run over to the neighbor's who had a phone and call the Sheriff to come and take

Golden to jail.The boys started out the door. Golden then threw down the willow

and cried that he was sorry, so Mom called the boys back. Golden was a pretty

good little boy for a while after that.
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Kathryn's Recollections of Golden

He was called "Goldie," "Doldie," "Papa's Pet," and the "Nigger."When we lived on

the Clemens place, we walked three miles to the Lone Star School. One day coming

home, Golden was riding a bicycle and holding on to the back ofa modelT Ford.Another

car came along and ran into him. He got a deep gash across his forehead. He was eating a

piece ofbread at the rime, and the blood from his forehead ran down and mixed with the

bread in his mouth. I ran home and told Mama that Golden had been run over by a car.

She cried and wrung her hands and said, "Oh, how is he? How is he?" I tried to comfort

her and said,"Oh, he is all right.There was just a few of his brains in his mouth."

Goldie was one of the smartest of the kids. He was really good to Papa and

Mama, and everyone always thought he was Papa's favorite.

June's Recollection of Golden

Golden was in high school when I was in the third or fifth grade at Happy Valley.

He was the best runner and football player in the school. I was really proud ofmy big

brother when we had the county track meets. I also thought he was awfully funny

when we put on a skit where he and Nephi danced around the big black pot with

folded paper plates in their mouths for lips.

Dick's Recollections of Golden

Picture of Golden and Nephi

My first recollection of Golden was one day my mother and I were herding our

cows above the old Abs and Hoover place southeast of Nampa. Mama told me that

Golden and Nephi had run away from home headed for California via freight trains.

They were then in their teens. Mama asked me to fast and pray for them so they

would get home safe.

They were gone several weeks but returned safe and sound. It was a real testimony

to us all because, one time, they were separated in a large city and miraculously found

each other again.
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I always remember Golden as a ladies' man and one who was full of fun.

One day when we were snowbound up in the Prairie, Golden was sick in bed

and he asked Jim to bring him a glass of water. Good ole Jim brought him a glass

of water, and Golden took it and threw it right back in Jim's face, then laughed

and laughed.

I was always proud of the fact that I was born on Golden's birthday.

DICK'S JOURNAL Friday, Feb. 15, 1991

We received word from Mark Grigg that his dad and my brother, Golden, had passed

away today. This was a real surprise as we had not heard of any illness with him.

Golden had been a rebel all of his life but a real good guy. He was kicked out

of the CCC's for insubordination when he and Jim joined while we lived at Prairie,

Idaho.

He had his own moral code and was a choice with the ladies: somehow they

seemed always to flock around him. I think women have an insight and a way of

sensing the good and tender things that men don't have.

He didn't like to sit in church meetings. In fact, Mark said that he requested to

have no funeral. He didn't even like to be found dead lying too long in a meeting.

He didn't like put-ons or goody-goodies, and you always knew where you stood

when you talked to him.

Golden loved his parents and respected them like no one ever did. While my
parents were living and needed help financially and physically, I was in charge of our

family fund which each of the children were able to contribute to each month to

assist our folks and help pay their expenses. I could always depend upon Golden's

generous contribution being there on time each month. Some of the others forgot

or let it slip, but Golden never did. One of the bright spots of my father's older years

was a brand-new bright blue chevy car that showed up in Papa's yard one day, which

Golden had delivered to him. One of the last things my dad wanted to do before he

passed away was to make sure his car was out in the yard.

Picture of Golden and Papa Grigg
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I filled a mission for the church for two years without a dime because my whole

mission was financed by Golden and Nephi and their money was there on time. My
first wife Laurel passed away while I was on my mission. The funeral expenses and

the purchase of the burial lot were financed by Golden and Nephi.

I think I felt a close tie to Golden because I was the baby of the family and came

on Golden's thirteenth birthday. I love him and his family and pray Our Father in

Heaven to bless them all.

Excerpts from My Talk at Golden's Funeral

Golden was right—he didn't want a funeral held for his benefit because he

knew we could not add or detract one cubit to his life.This service is to pay honor to

his life and accomplishments and to his family, but this service is for our benefit—to

renew acquaintances and to reflect our love to each other and to remind us that we

can still add a cubit or two to our lives. We may still make a few changes that will

better show our Maker that we love Him. And if we love Him, we will keep His

commandments.

Golden was an expert judge of a business transaction, both economically and

mathematically. He could size the situation up in a minute and make the computations

in his head and know right away if it was profitable.

Many of us may be like a man named Amulek as told by Alma in the Book of

Mormon:

"And behold, I am also a man of no small reputation among all those who know

me; yea, and behold, I have many kindreds and friends, and I have also acquired much

riches by the hand of my industry.

Nevertheless, after all this, I never have known much of the ways of the Lord,

and his mysteries and marvelous power. I said I never had known much of these

things; but behold, I mistake, for I have seen much of his mysteries and his marvelous

power; yea, even in the preservation of the lives of this people.

Nevertheless, I did harden my heart, for I was called many times and I would

not hear; therefore I knew concerning these things, yet I would not know; therefore

I went on rebelling against God, in the wickedness of my heart, even until the

fourth day of this seventh month which is in the tenth year of the reign of the

judges" (Alma 10:4-6).

With the help ofthe Lord,Alma convinced Amulek to come back into activity in

the church and be his missionary companion. The following is taken from Amulek's

preaching to the people ofAmmonihah about the resurrection and reuniting of the

spirit and body in its perfect form:

"Now, this restoration shall come to all, both old and young, both bond and

free, both male and female, both the wicked and the righteous; and even there shall

not so much as a hair of their heads be lost: (Mark, I don't know whether he meant

this before or after you loose it) but everything shall be restored to its perfect frame,

as it is now, or in the body, and shall be brought and be arraigned before the bar of

Christ the Son, and God the Father, and the Holy Spirit, which is one Eternal God,
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to be judged according to their works, whether they be good or whether they be

evil" (Alma 11:43-44).

POSTERITY

Picture of Golden and Loreyne

Golden and Loreyne's Posterity
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Descendants of Golden Theodore Grigg

14 Aug 2011

1. Golden Theodore Grigg (b.31 May 1911-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho;d.l5 Feb 1991-St. Benedicts H,,J,J,Idaho)

sp: Alice Loreyne Monson (b.4 Mar 1917-Parma,Canyon, Idaho;m. 3 Jun 1936(Div);d.22 May 1985-Boring,Multnomah,Oregon)

- 2. Darlene LaVelle Grigg (b.21 Apr 1937-Vale,Malheur,Oregon;d.27 May 1979-Tiajuana,Baja Cal., Mexico)

sp: Fred Carroll Baines (b.8 Aug 1934-Harrison
/
Boone,Arkansas;m.22 Aug 1959;d.26 Jul 2003-Kingman,Mohave,Arizona)

— 3. Steven Craig Baines (b.24 Feb 1960-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Patricia

*— 4. Mark Baines

— 3. Ronald Scott Baines (b.5 Aug 1961-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

— 3. Bryan Mark Baines (b.9 Feb 1965-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Lisa

sp: Karen Ann Peterson (b.2 Sep 1964-Stanford,Santa Clara,California;m.9 Jul 2001)

L
4. Kyle Joseph Baines (b.26 Jan 0205-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

r

L

3. Alan Clark Baines (b.ll Jul 1966-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Michelle Day (b.2 Jul 1974-Burley,Cassia,Idaho;m.9 Jul 2009)

sp: Robyn McMullin

4. Jamie McMullin (b.9 Apr 1984-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Joel Hutchinson (m.(Div))

5. Matyra Hutchinson (b.12 Nov 2002-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

5. Jordan Hutchinson (b.2 Mar 2005-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Nick Stock

- 5. kick Stock (b.l May 2007-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 5. Draven Stock (b.9 Jun 2010-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 5. Aeden Stock (b.9 Jul 2011-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

4. Crystal Wilkinson (b.8 Sep)

sp: Kathryn Monson

4. Anthony Mason Baines (b.7 Sep 1989)

sp: Deborah Wilkinson

4. Crystal Wilkinson (b.8 Sep 1985-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Caesar Espino (b.3 Mar 1980)

- 5. Eli Espino (b.14 Jul 2002-Twin Falls,Twin Falls,Idaho)

- 5. Alicia Espino (b.17 Nov 2003-Twin Falls,Twin Falls,Idaho)

*— 5. Jayleam Espino (b.6 Nov 2008-Twin Falls,Twin Falls,Idaho)

sp: UNKNOWN

- 3. Eric Roy Ladd (b.l958-Newport Beach,Orange,California)

sp: Taunya Marie Gren (b.ll Jun 1960-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.ll Feb 1982(Div))

- 4. Angelica Marie Ladd (b.30 Aug 1982-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: David Jeffrey Reid (b.2 Jan 1983-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.l2 Aug 2008)

- 4. Seanna Rose Ladd (b.13 Oct 1985-Redding,Shasta,California)

sp: Marian Kay Wood (b.10 Nov 1957-San Francisco,San Francisco,California;m.l4 Feb 1988)

- 3. Rebecca Nell Ladd (b.l958-Newport Beach,Orange,California)

sp: Jeffrey Roger Utley (b.6 Aug 1959-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.24 Oct 1981;d.4 Jan 1990)

- 4. Daniel Roy Utley (b.5 Jul 1983-Price,Carbon,Utah)

- 4. Amanda Nicole Utley (b.l Jan 1987-Redding,Shasta,California)

— 2. Gary Thomas Grigg (b.ll Jul 1941-Vale,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Coleen Brock (b.4 Nov 1941-Rexburg,Madison,Idaho;m,24 Apr 1964)

- 3. Jill Grigg (b.9 Nov 1966-Fremont,Sandusky,Ohio)

sp: Oberson Monteiro Emmerich (b.19 May 1967-Victoria,Brazil;m.8 Jul 1994(Div))

4. Alec Grigg Emmerich (b.l Sep 1995-Redbank,Goucester,New Jersey)

sp: Harold Timothy Poindexter (b.18 May 1955-Raleigh,Wake,North Carollina)

4. Casandria Grigg Poindexter (b.24 Jun 1997-){+Naples,Collier,Florida)

- 3. Jared Thomas Grigg (b.22 Nov 1968-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Angelina Dawn Martinez (b.19 Jun 1976-Naples,Collier,Florida;m.23 Feb 2001)

h

L
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— 4. Connor Anderson Grigg (b.27 Feb 2005-Rexburg,Madison, Idaho)

4. Cameron James Grigg (b.27 Feb 2005-Rexburg, Madison, Idaho)

4. Madalina Eusebia Grigg (b.21 Feb 2008-Jackson,Teton,Wyoming)

— 3. Aaron James Grigg (b.8 Dec 1973-Jefferson City,Cole,Missouri)

sp: Charlene Bonnie Taylor (b.9 Dec 1968-Reno,Washoe,Nevada;m.l2 Oct 1995)

— 4. Taylor Golden Grigg (b.7 Oct 1996-Reno,Washoe, Nevada)

— 4. Jordan Nephi Grigg (b.13 Nov 1998-Rexburg,Madison, Idaho)

— 4. Hallie Coleen Grigg (b.31 Aug 2001-Rexburg, Madison, Idaho)

— 4. Hannah Bonnie Grigg (b.27 Aug 2004-Rexburg,Madison,Idaho)

3. Ryan Brock Grigg (b.9 Apr 1980-Albuquerque,Bernalillo,New Mexico)

sp: Tiffiny Ann Farnsworth (b.8 Jul 1983-Naples,Collier,Florida;m.ll Dec 2001(Div))

4. Tyler Donnovan Grigg (b.4 Nov 1999-Naples,Collier,Florida)

4. Arianna Grigg (b.30 Nov 2002-Naples,Collier,Florida)

— 4. Kaylyn Marie Grigg (b.2 Jan 2006-Rexburg,Madison, Idaho)

4. Layla Renae Grigg (b.l Sep 2010-Rigby,Jefferson, Idaho)

— 2. Darrel Brenton Grigg (b.ll Sep 1946-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon;d.30 Sep 1965-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Sandra June Langley (b.29 Jan 1947-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon;m.28 Aug 1965)

3. Veronica Darrel Grigg Bryant (b.9 Mar 1966-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Douglas Philip Hanley (b.2 Jun 1968-Albany,Albany,New York;m.24 Feb 1990)

— 4. Rachel Eirene Hanley (b.15 Nov 1990-Santa Barbara,Santa Barbara,California)

— 4. Rebecca Gabrielle Hanley (b.21 Aug 1992-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada)

— 4. Zachary Maxwell Hanley (b.23 Jul 1995-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada)

L
4. Alyssandra Lena Seiah Hanley (b.15 May 2011-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada)

2. Mark Golden Grigg (b.4 Jun 1949-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Trudy Davis (b.16 Mar 1950-Burley,Cassia,Idaho;m.l969(Div))

3. Roger Mark Grigg (b.17 Jun 1970-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)

sp: Pranom Noibutdee (b.9 Sep 1969-Udon,Thailand;m.l2 Nov 2004)

L-
4. Sascha Valoy Grigg (b.8 May 2005-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

3. Justin Darrel Grigg (b.12 Dec 1972-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Kristi L Wall (b.31 Dec 1976-Longmont,Boulder,Colorado;m.27 May 2001)

— 3. Roman Davis Grigg (b.16 May 1975-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Julie Lyn Crane (b.21 Aug 1979-Logan,Cache,Utah;m.2 Aug 2002)

— 4. Ethan James Grigg (b.3 Sep 2003-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

— 4. Garrett Roman Grigg (b.25 Feb 2006-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

"— 4. Ava Lyn Grigg (b.2 May 2010-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

sp: Debra Ann Daniels (b.12 Jun 1955-Rupert,Minidoka,Idaho;m.23 Sep 1984)

sp: Lefawn Jones (b.29 Feb 1916-Almo,Cassia,Idaho;m.l959(Div))

- 2. June Lee Williams (b.15 Jul 1941-){GBurley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Dale Doman

sp: Mattie Pearl Allen (b.5 Jun 1925-Berryville,Carroli,Arkansas;m.26 Dec 1970)
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Chapter 1 0-

J

Francis Nephi Grigg
Born 6 May 1913 in Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho

Married Addie Christine Crummett 24

December 1936 in Ontario, Oregon.

Picture ofAddie and Nephi

LIFE SKETCH

Introduction

My life sketch may be looked at in two halves. The first half being from

birth 6 May 1913 to 6 May 1952, containing thirty-nine years of family

history—some in story form.

The second half covers 6 May 1952 to 6 May 1992, a period of forty years

outlined in a short biographical sketch. However, in our library we have printed

several books, many with much information on our church, civic, business, and

community activities. These are listed below:

Breefs by Neef—Also contains the "Ore-Ida Story"

Aw Shucks! It Really Warn't Nawthin'

Neef's Reach—1982
Neef s Thanksgiving— 1 983

Family Fidelity Forever

A Few Life Lines—In Rhyme
(Kernals of Corn—Short Version)

The Tater-Tot—A Success Story

Neef Lite—Guaranteed to Be 80 Percent Less Serious
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Life is Golf is Life

Tithing is Faith is Tithing

Scrap Book—Life Begins at Seventy

Book of Remembrance

Magazine and Newspaper Articles

CHURCH, CIVIC, AND BUSINESS ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1. First Councilor in Vale Sunday school, 12 May 1936.

2. Bishop of the Vale ward, Weiser, then Nyssa stake and instrumental building a

new chapel and cultural hall, 1942-52.

3. Organized Grigg Bros. Produce Inc., 1948.

4. Organized Hot Springs Inc. ofVale, 1949.

5. Obtained control of Oregon Clay Products, 1950.

6. Organized Oregon Frozen Foods Co.

7. Chairman ofWeiser and Nyssa stake Bishops Council.

8. Nyssa stake high councilman.

9. Served also in the stake as era director, Stake Ward Teaching Committee, Stake

Adult Aaronic Priesthood director, stake publicity chairman, and in the ward as

ward teacher, dance manager, and other teaching assignments.

10. In business, I served as president of four corporations. This puts us in charge

of several million dollars of investment money which, of course, includes that

which I and our associates have accumulated.

11. I fish, play golf, bowl, play basketball, volleyball, hunt, go to picture shows, and

tease my wife in my spare time. This brings me to 17 February 1952.

12. Partner with Golden in a restaurant in Vale called Pheasant Grill.

13. Principal partner in Grigg Bros, and Butler Real Estate and Insurance Business

in Ontario and Vale.

14. President of Ore-Ida Council of Boy Scouts ofAmerica, 1947.

15. President ofVale Chamber of Commerce, 1950.

16. Partner in Grigg Bros. Dairy in Vale (milk with authority).

17. President of Ore-Ida Foods Inc. (since 1965 a wholly-owned subsidiary of H.J.

Heinz Co.) in Ontario, Burley, and Greenville, Michigan.

18. Partner in Grigg and Anderson Farms and many other farm development

projects in Southern Idaho and Eastern Oregon.

19. President of the Frozen Potato Institute ofAmerica.

20. Director of the National Frozen Foods Association.

21. Served on Board of Trustees of Treasure Valley Community College, Ontario,

Oregon.

22. Served on Board of Directors of H. J. Heinz Co. in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

While your written life sketch may not seem to have all that much value to your

friends, it is of inestimable value to you, the writer, and will be the source of many

blessings to you.

I salute my good wife Addie—chief helper and typist.

F. Nephi Grigg
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SKETCH OFTHE LIFE OF FRANCIS NEPHI GRIGG—ASTOLD BY NEPHI
IN 1952 WITH A FEW ADDITIONS IN 1992

I was born at Nampa, Idaho, 6 May 1913, the seventh child of Parley Mormon
Griggjr. and Thankful Halsey Gardner. I was a large 10.5-lb baby, but was so young

at birth I hardly remember anything about it except my folks cried a little—I didn't

know whether from joy, pity, or disappointment.

The poet said:

"When I was born, others laughed—I cried,

But they cried, I did the laughing when I died."

I always enjoyed life and its constant challenges. I looked on the lighter side and

did not take the disappointments too seriously. I enjoyed school very much. In fact,

I stayed in the second grade until I married my teacher. I was often amazed at how
happy and healthy I was for such a homely boy.

Folks say you must be broke and wear patches a couple of times before

you amount to anything. Accordingly then, I should become a howling

success—because I spent twenty years in patches and was broke all the time.

Irrigation had come to the great Boise Valley in Southern Idaho. A few years

earlier, the US Reclamation Service had completed a large concrete dam across

the Boise River just east of Boise, Idaho. This would put over 250,000 acres under

gravity irrigation from Boise to Wilder and Marsing.

During most ofmy pre-teenage years, we lived a few miles southwest ofNampa,

Idaho.We were farmers.

The land adjoining our farm for miles around was in native "blue sage" brush.

This was "wild" territory for the Grigg family of thirteen kids to use for camping,

herding cattle, exploring, utilizing the brush as fuel, and was the source of many

family and individual activities.

Sprinkler type irrigation had not been invented yet so all the hills and high

places were primitive sagebrush.

I lived a fun outdoor life, alone and with combinations ofvarious family members.

The most was with my brother Golden, the one just older than I. We lived a life of

fun incidents—too numerous to mention here. However, I will relate some personal

experiences made into "stories" but helpful in early personal history.

I became so busy looking the country over while in my teens that I neglected

opportunities that were present for the young folks in the church.

Below are three stories of incidents in my life when younger than ten years of age:

1

.

Cooking with Brush

2. My Lamb

3. My Fish

Following these are two stories: one from my early teens (about fourteen years

of age) entitled "All The Girls."
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The other story is from my later teens (about seventeen years of age) entitled

"Home and Christmas."

The last story at the end of the book, "Xmas Eve 1986," was our own fiftieth

wedding anniversary.

COOKING WITH BRUSH

We lived in a two-story house made of lxl2-inch boards standing on end with

14 inch strips battening the cracks.The house stood on some hard unwatered ground,

well pounded down by the bare feet of the family—the weeds did not have a chance

to grow. This was next to the sagebrush hills.

I was about fwe years old and often played in the brush near the house.This time,

I wandered too far and became lost. The brush became thicker and taller. Although

I did not know directions and could not see the house, I was not concerned since

everything seemed interesting. Most attractive was the generous amount ofseasoned

dead sticks of brush. I was aware of this because this was our only fuel for heating

and cooking. It was always fascinating watching Mom stuff the pieces ofwood into

the stove as she cooked.

Instead of saying, "Boy, now you're cooking with gas," we could have said, "Boy,

now you're cooking with brush."

This brush I was in seemed so much better than what we had at home. Mom
would really be happy with these real dry stumps and pieces.

I began stacking these good pieces on my arm.

There was so much!

Each piece seemed better than the last. I would throw some away and replace

them with better chunks. I was loaded and couldn't see over my load. I could

visualize Mom poking these into the firebox and baking good crusty-smelling bread.

My mouth drooled at the thought, for I had been out now quite a while and was as

hungry as a gray wolf.

I stumbled over a brush and spilled the whole load. Silently and patiently,

I piled it up again in my arms and labored on again, still not knowing which

direction to go and not being able to see it anyway through my heap of wood.

The next hazard was a badger hole as, head over heels, I went among my
scattered cargo.

Oh! If I had only known how to cuss, maybe that would have helped.

The sun was getting low in the west now, and the standing brush had long

shadows. I fell again—and then again.

I would not give up my goal ofsurprising my mom with these nice, dry, seasoned

stumps. Some tears fell but soon disappeared on these bone-dry brush limbs.

I lay on the ground for a while with my load still clutched in my arms. On
looking up, imagine my great joy in seeing my mother and others looking down

at me. Without really knowing I was lost, I had been found. I proudly delivered my
mission—some wood for Mom to cook dinner.

My mother passed away at ninety years of age. About a year prior to her death,

she wrote in shaky handwriting:
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Dear Nephi,

As I look back down the years, I seem to see a chubby little lad with his arms

full of wood.

We lived on the Pond place, and you disappeared. We found you down below

the canal.You said, "I've got some wood so Mama can get dinner."

That was the keynote: you were always trying to help me. This letter is to thank

you for all you have done for me.

Love,

Mama

MY LAMB

Being born and raised on the farm, I find my early recollections are influenced

by the activities related to the soil and rural surroundings. We were close to native

lands of Idaho sagebrush as my father loved to develop new raw land into productive

irrigated cropland.

I was always thrilled in the early springtime with the odor and freshness of

plants, spring showers on the purple sage and newly plowed ground. Underneath

the sage would appear the first sprouts of early grass; and small four-leafed purple

flowers would peep through from which would be fashioned the first bouquets of

spring, which were then clutched in tiny soil-stained fists and presented as a surprise

to Mother.

With each spring, as the grasses grew taller, came herds of sheep with new

lambs bleating, frisking over and among the brush, nibbling the tender shoots. They

were tended by quaint original Basque herders from the Old Country who lived in

small covered camp wagons. They were expert in training their sheepdogs to do the

footwork in the tending of the sheep.

The herders—with shrill whistling, pointing, and arm-waving signs to their

friendly dogs—could direct them to watch over, round up, or change the course of

the sheep herd.

I had a keen desire to have a little lamb of my own. I had been told that if the

Basque herders were burdened with a crippled or unhealthy or odd lamb where the

mother had died, they would often give it away.

Being small and timid, I was afraid to go into the hills and confront a herder

with my wish. However, this yen to have a lamb kept building up and finally became

so strong, I determined to go. A herd was grazing about a mile from our home on

a sloping hill of sagebrush. I was barefoot and wearing ragged overalls—my usual

summer attire.

I approached fairly close to the herder but was afraid to go in. He, of course,

could see me. As he would glance in my direction, I would disappear behind a

brush, trying to build courage to go to him and ask for a "bum" lamb, as they are

referred to.

Finally I closed in, made the supreme effort, and stood quaking before the

foreign-looking "outdoorsman." His Basque hair was black and long and braided

in the back. He wore an old knitted stocking cap tilted on the side of his head. His
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teeth could be seen lurking behind weather-tanned lips and were heavily stained

from chewing tobacco.

His faithful dogs ran around close to him, anxious for his orders. I figured that

if he said the word, they would eat me up, body and soul. I calculated my chances

of outrunning the dogs and getting out of there. (I was so scared I probably could

have.)

In a small quaking voice, I delivered the request: "Do you have a bum lamb that

you would give me?"

His response was quick. "Golly no, keed. I gotta no bum lambs now!"

I had built up hopes for a lamb so high that, all at once, I was devastated. I stood

there for a time with nothing to say. I dug the top of one muddy foot with the toe of

the other. I pushed my tangled hair back and brushed my arm across my eyes, which

were wet and stinging.

"OK. Thanks, mister. I gotta go home," I stammered and started to leave.

Something was felt between us.

"Wait, keed," said this Basque herder with a great heart.

Quick as a flash, he bounded over among some playful lambs, swooped his hands

down, grabbed a healthy lamb (not a bum one) of good size, and put it in my arms,

saying: "Keepa thisa one, keed, and taka good care of heem."

This was one ofthe great moments ofmy life. Surely he appreciated the expressions

of thanks that shone from my face but couldn't be said adequately.

The husky lamb was jumping in my arms, and I was hard put to hold him. I

hastily turned to leave, and with the lamb obscuring my vision somewhat, I ran

smack dab into a large sagebrush. The ambitious lamb got away with three feet

clawing the ground, and I barely had hold of one hind leg.

Boy! Did I hang on for all I was worth! I rallied, gained control of my prize, and

breathlessly wended my way home along the sheep paths through the brush.

My family could hardly believe my good fortune. I very much enjoyed feeding

the lamb on a nippled bottle and, later, on grass.

At the right time that fall, it was necessary to sell my friendly lamb; and although

it was remunerative, it was very sad to part with him.

Many times during my life, I have thought of and appreciated this kind Basque

herder. His generous deed, imprinted strongly in my mind, has prompted me in

service to others.

MY FISH

It was a warm summer day. I was about eight years of age. Others of the family

were going visiting. I had prevailed on a plea to stay home and go fishing alone since

we lived about three miles from a large lake, but safe to fish from the shore.The fishing

gear consisted of a long willow pole with about ten feet of line tied to the end, a singe

hook on the line, a few worms in my pocket.

I could hardly wait to get going as fishing was the greatest of all activities.These

were days of low farm income, and my "overall" jeans were worn and tattered. We
were fortunate to get a pair of shoes in the fall time when school started. I trudged
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along in the deep-rutted dust in the road toward the lake under a hot sun beating

down on a bare head, but all seemed exciting.

However, there's always a few problems along the paths of life. My right big toe

stubbed into a rock in the dust.The pain was sharp and excruciating.A bubble ofblood

oozed up from the bruised toenail and formed a drop on the dusty big toe as a drop of

water sits on sifted flour. I sat in the road and gathered the toe into my hands as though

to squeeze away the pain. Drops ofsweat and tears now mingled with other ingredients

on the bruised toe-end, and a sort of poultice developed. The pain subsided and I was

soon headed on to the lake.

Lake perch were common in the lake. However, they were not too ambitious that

day. For several hours I threw in the hook, dangled it, wriggled it, trolled it along the

shore's edge, or sat still and waited. The reward was a perch about eight inches long.

There is hardly any thrill to compare with the sensation of the tug of a fish on the

end of a line (perhaps the younger the person, the greater the thrill) and the ensuing

challenge to get it landed without losing it. The campaign was a success. I actually

caught it all by myself, and then another about five inches long.

Triumphantly I headed for home, looking at the fishes at almost every step to be

sure they were still there. I anticipated also with eagerness as I hastily splashed back

along through the dust the aroma that would be and the taste I would enjoy of the

fruit of my work. After all there are few things that can match the delicacy of fresh

fried fish to a right real hungry kid.

The sun was well started downward when I arrived home to find no one of the

family there yet. Not even mother to show off the big catch to nor have her help

in fixing them to eat. I could not wait. I proceeded to make my own fish supper. I

used my much worn dull pocketknife to scrape the scales from the fish and prepared

them for frying.

With a small but brisk fire made of sagebrush in the stove—this was our fuel

(no energy crisis if you had enough muscle)—the fish were frying in the pan.

Oh! What a fine aroma. I turned them as they came to a nice brown—maybe just

slightly burned in a spot or two. I would eat them from the skillet while it was

still warm.

It was now getting quite dark as the sun had gone down.Yes, the kerosene (coal

oil) lamp. I would set it close by so I could see to separate the bones from the fish. In

haste, I reached for the fish, bumped the lamp, and wham! the glass chimney fell into

the skillet and broke into a thousand pieces all over and among the fish—tiny, tiny

pieces of kerosene smoked glass. My drooling lips froze with disappointment. For a

moment, my world caved in and felt it all alone. I had been taught not to ever eat

anything containing broken glass. Being tired almost to exhaustion, it took only a few

sobs and I was asleep by the skillet where Mother found me a wee bit later. I did not

fret over this disaster very long.We enjoyed a good feast of bread and milk and went

to bed with optimistic anticipation of the next day's fun.

There is no time in life that is free of little problems. They may seem big at the

time, but they are for our growth and development in overcoming them and moving

forward. Katherine Hepburn, the actress, said, "I believe that life's challenges and its

griefs exist only to make us better human beings."
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Another thing: "How come a man can wait three hours for a fish to bite and

can't wait ten minutes for his wife to dress?"

ALL THE GIRLS

Lone Star was a country school out southwest of Nampa, Idaho. In those

days (1922-23), a few miles out and you were in the "boonies." We walked two

and a half miles to school. I was in the fourth grade. School did not seem all that

difficult—although I begrudged the time it took when there was so much to do.The

girls were out of this world. Mary wore braids and walked nice and did everything

right. Valeria had shorter hair, a freckle or two, and was a little more casual; but she

had the same effect on me.When I was in the presence of either one, I choked up

and looked like a sick calf.

In those days, one of the great activities in the school to have fun and raise

money was a "box social." The girls and ladies—the social included all ages in

the school and their families—would fix a delicious dinner in the box and then

decorate it fit to kill and bring it to the party. Each box was a secret as to name and

not identified on the outside. At the proper time after the program, an auctioneer

would auction each box lunch to the highest bidder, who would then get together

with the gal for a fine supper out of the box.

Part of the game, of course, was to determine through espionage—or any other

devious means beforehand—which gal belonged to which box. Sometimes the gal

herself would be an ally in the crooked business. If you have not already anticipated

it, I will tell you now that I determined beforehand the identity of Mary's and

Valeria's boxes.

In that era of time, money was money. A six-room bungalow could be built for

about $3,000, and a nickel looked as big as a wagon wheel. There was no inflation

like nowadays where a person can have a lot ofmoney in the bank and still be broke.

Decorated boxes full of fried chicken, cakes, and goodies would auction between

twenty and eighty cents.

Although we were so poor we couldn't scratch ourselves, I had looked forward

for a long time for this and had worked and scrimped and saved for the event and

finally was armed with fifty cents to protect one ofmy ladies' boxes.

Eagerly I watched each box go to market amid the chant of the auctioneer and

applause of the audience.

"All right, here goes another pretty one," cried the optimistic auctioneer as he

hoisted aloft this nice box of goodies.

It was a shoe box lined with white paper packed with delicacies, wrapped with

beige paper and adorned with pretty crepe flowers.

"Who said fifty cents to start it?" I panicked. If it started at fifty cents, I was dead in

the saddle without a chance.The world seemed so cruel. But it didn't happen. Inflation

was not an evil of that day. Someone said, "Ten cents." I retaliated in a scared voice at

fifteen cents. My competitor said "twenty cents" after the auction man coached him.

I hated my competition.Why didn't the auctioneer drop dead instead of trying

to get more money?
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Would my money hold out? "Twenty-five cents," I croaked.

"I have twenty-five. Twenty-five. Who'll go thirty?" chattered the heartless one.

And then came the unbelievable words: "Twenty-five once, twenty-five twice.

Do I hear thirty?"

My heart stopped to listen. "Twenty-five three times, sold! To the lucky lad over

there with the big-looking appetite."

I leaped over a row of school class desks and claimed the bargain. It was Valeria's

box. All at once, I felt so awkward. What would we do? What would we say? Folks

were starting to settle in—two together in a small desk. Me, that close to Valeria?

The drone of the auctioneer went on. He was about through, and so were the

bidders. It looked as though there would be more boxes than bidders.

Then alas! He was waving a cute box aloft. "Do I hear a bid? Do I hear twenty

cents?" It was Mary's box! I recognized it from my intelligence activities. My reaction

was spontaneous. Whether prompted by cupid or the devil, I know not, but I heard

my mouth say, "Twenty."Yes, it was my mouth's fault.

"sold!" came the instant blast from the auctioneer as he was quickly winding

up his work.

Hardly realizing what happened, there I was with a box supper under each arm.

My plight flashed into my brain like a freight train smashing through a tin tunnel,

and the echoes were just as loud.

"Two box suppers?"

"Do I eat with Valeria?"

"Do I eat with Mary?"

"Do I eat with both of them at the same time?"

"Will one of them wait while I enjoy supper with the other?"

The decision came fast—maybe I could finish with one before the other was

ready. Valeria was already sitting in a desk on the farther side, waiting. I put Mary's

box down on a desk and raced over and sheepishly slid in with Valeria, handing her

the box.

I was bashful, scared, and awkward; sitting with a girl in a one-seat desk was a

new and frightening experience but really very nice if one's conscience did not have

such a guilty feeling of the other crime.

Valeria was a little bashful and fumbly too as she unloaded her tasty items onto

the desktop for eating.

Was she aware of my dilemma? At our ages and experience, neither of us was

any great wizard at communication. Most of it was done by flirtive glances from the

sides of our eyes. However, I thought I about had it made as my teeth sank into a

delicious fried chicken drumstick. Then disaster hit. Guess who was coming straight

at us holding her box out in front with both hands as though she was afraid she

might drop it.

You guessed it. It was Mary.

She marched right up to our desk and put the box on top ofValeria's. (Someone

has said, "Hell hath no fury like the wrath of a lover deceived.")
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"Here's your box lunch, thank you," she said icily as she spun on her heel and

disappeared among the people with her braids swishing on her shoulders emphasizing

her firm steps.

I died at my desk.

"I thought no one was going to buy," I gurgled through my mouthful of chicken.

I couldn't swallow just now.

"I'll bet!" came the answer from the North Pole as she crammed a sandwich

into my hand with such force that here I was with a fist full of loose peanut butter

and jelly.

How miserable! Now anything I ate tasted like a cold baked potato at midnight.

The social supper was a disaster. It was hard to do much; it was difficult to say much.

I now looked like a dying calf

After a few fumbling foibles (Webster says foible is "a minor flaw or shortcoming

in personal character or behaviour"), Valeria escaped, and there I was with one

rummaged lunch and one completely intact. And instead of having two girlfriends,

I had none.

My future relations with these lovely lady classmates is another story, albeit very

interesting.

What I really gained in that experience was of lasting importance. There are

many times in life when you must made a decision and stick to it.

You can't get on a horse and ride off in all directions.

In selecting a spouse, you have the franchised right to look the whole world over;

but after exercising your franchise, you don't have the right to look any further.

It has been said that the ideal ofeducation is to know everything about something

and something about everything.

You cannot be successful in business and have a conflict of interests.

"You cannot marry all the girls."

THE CHRISTMAS I REMEMBER BEST

It was Christmas Eve 1936. This was the depth of what is known as the "Great

Depression."

We were so poor we couldn't scratch ourselves. Most folks couldn't make two

ends meet. Well, we couldn't even make one end meet.The boy scouts had only one

stick to rub together to make a fire. I was so poor that, on a hot day, I would stand in

the shade of a clothesline to cool off.

Well, at least I was religious and hung up my holy sock with faith and hope

that Santa would have some charity. Perhaps he could give me a puzzle or dolly or

something!

And wow! Guess what? I know you can never guess, so I will tell you:

There, on Xmas Eve with my stocking in her hand was a life-size real live

walking potato patch doll with checkered dress, red belt, rosy cheeks, bright eyes

with long lashes, and a broad sweet smile that done me in. Round-bellied Santa

(George Palmer who was also serving as our bishop) said I could have this fine dolly

forever if I treated her good and kept her built up and adorned in cute clothes. It was
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novel in those days to have a sweet dolly that could talk, open and shut her eyes, and

now and then need a clothes change.

So we decided to live together for better or for worse. And that's the way it turned

out. She couldn't have been any better, and I couldn't have been any worse.

In some ways, you could say that fifty Xmases is a long time:

—From Model A Ford puddle jumper to digital electronic high powered

turbo jets.

—Faster-than-sound four hundred-passenger jet aircraft.

—Instant replay video and television worldwide transmission on satellites.

—Manned rockets to outer space with landings on the moon.

—Mechanical robots doing people's work.

—Indeed, more technological advances in all areas than since the world

began.

My Xmas present and I found that amid all this constant change, happiness may

be found in the constancy of living the certain true basic principles:

You can grow happiness under your feet instead of looking for it at the end of

the rainbow—for life is a journey, not a destination.

You have better peace of mind with the responsibility of raising a family and

service to others, community, home, and church than spending all your effort and

resources in glorifying yourself and fretting about sensitivities.

Working hard and learning to enjoy your work is part of growing up. Perhaps

the whole business of life could be summed up in three thoughts:

One by Tennyson
—

"You can't pour the perfume ofhappiness

on others without getting a few drops on yourself."

"There's no such thing as a free lunch."

"You'll never go broke by taking a profit."

Well on that Xmas Eve (December 24, 1936) after the ceremony—with weather

at twenty degrees below zero—we figured that by marrying, we could keep ourselves

warm.

We also found that two could live as cheaply as one, but not as quietly.

We proceeded that subzero Xmas Eve to the small, quaint, old-fashioned,

low-cost motel in Ontario, Oregon, known as the Shady Court—not that there was

anything shady about our project "honeymoon."Addie packed me over the threshold

for fear I would get it dirty. (My first lesson.)

We lived joyfully from day to day—fun frolic, work—developing the homestead,

enjoying the new experience, feeling the tummy grow and the miracle ofthe delivery

of our first baby, Delma (named after Joe's wife). Joe was a good hard worker at the

Emmett, Idaho sawmill where I was employed.

In due course came the second sweet babe we named "Janet"—after the movie

star Janet Gaynor, whom we enjoyed. One of our fun diversions after a busy day was

to go to a late movie and relax with a bag of popcorn.
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Somehow or another, perhaps it's an ego bit, most folks want a "man-child."And

so when no. 3 lovely babe came along, we named her "Billie" to compensate for our

funny idea of wanting a boy. She has always been a real joy.

Laurel came forth and was also the fourth in our series, which now can be called

a group. She was serene, calm, and beautiful—which qualities she has to this day.

Eleven Xmases after our first Xmas, we received another great gift in the form

of lovely baby Karen who almost kicked us out of bed before she was born. She was

a unique addition to the series: now five wonderful dolls.

Xmas by beautiful Xmas, we breezed through life's beautiful experiences.

But alas, we didn't have a family yet—-just five kids. You must have more than

that to qualify as a family. So here we go again.

"Jackpot." When least expecting it, now comes the "manchild." Mrs.

Brittingham—all the girls were born at her nursing home—was relieved, for I

had bawled her out each time she had delivered a girl. He is known as David and

perhaps was spoiled a bit, with five motherly sisters besides a proud mother superior.

Now routine mother Addie realized that any male babe among a bevy of sisters

doesn't rhyme, so she demanded a male playmate for him. Duly arriving as ordered—alert,

smiling, and neat—Steven joins the jamboree and adds to the fun.

We were now qualified as a family, so perhaps now it didn't matter how many

more joined us. Well, to make a short story long, another lovable and precious soul

did come along. She looked just like Jeri Grigg. Oh boy, we thought, by the time she

graduates from college, another twenty years will elapse. She was really worth every

year of it, however, and added greatly to our joy—and still does.

Picture of Nephi and Addie and Family

Back: Delma, Janet, Billie, and Laurel

Front: David, Addie (holding Jerry), Nephi and Steven, Karen

The days turned into weeks, the weeks into months. The months rolled into

years and years multiplied. Although we built for the future, we didn't fret about it.

We enjoy the memories and experiences of the past fifty years, and although there
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were things we might have done differently, we have no regrets.We love, honor, and

respect each of you, our posterity, with your unending addition of tater-tot dolls.

My Xmas potato patch doll and I covenanted at the start to pay our tithing to

the Lord and attend Sacrament Meeting and do all else as best we could that the Lord

commanded through his leaders. We testify that God has blessed us all the way—in

sickness and in health—and protected us all on the highways, byways, and flyways.

We rejoice with you in honoring him again this fiftieth Xmas time. In the name

ofJesus Christ, Amen.

Signed: F. Nephi Grigg

Leah's Recollections of Nephi

When Nephi was two and I was going on six, Nephi had a bad case of

pneumonia. The doctor told Mama to keep Nephi in bed if she wanted him to

get well. Every time she put him into bed, he would cry and crawl out of it. So

I put him back into bed and crawled into bed with him. I can remember lying

there in bed with Nephi's little hot arms tight around my neck. He stopped

crying and went to sleep. I would slip out of bed until Nephi woke up, then

as soon as he was awake it was the same thing over again. This went on until

Nephi's fever broke and he was able to be up and about again. The other kids

hung around the bed as I lay there telling nursery rhymes and bedtime stories. It

helped me to face the time and it also kept the other kids quiet, even the older

boys would sometimes stop and listen.

Nephi was always thoughtful about his mother. Wells and I were herding the

cows on the eighty acres of land that lay between our place and the main road.

One morning, we brought the cows home about 11:00 a.m. When our shadow

was short enough to step on the head of our shadow, it was time to bring the cows

home for noon. Mama met us at the gate all upset; she couldn't find Nephi. She

was afraid he had started out to find us. Wells and I hurried back to where we had

been herding the cows and found Nephi, who was then four years old, walking

down the ditch bank toward home with his arms so full of sagebrush wood, he

could hardly see where he was going. As he had walked along, he had picked up

this wood just the right size to go into the cookstove. Mama was always out of

wood, and he was trying to help her. Wells took the wood and carried it on home.

Mama was both glad to see Nephi was OK and to have the wood to burn while

cooking dinner.

Kathryn's Recollections of Nephi

He was called "Nephi," "Slant Eyes," and "The Chinaman." He was the seventh

child, and the seventh one born in a family is either supposed to be a genius or an

idiot—so you be the judge.

When he was very small, he had pneumonia real bad. He almost died. The folks

were so worried about him that they went and bought him a brand-new shiny little
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red wagon. (Getting anything new was unheard of.) He was too sick to play with it

and it sat out in the yard by the front window and no one was allowed to touch it.

Nephi was saved by being administered to.

When he was in sixth grade, he came shuffling into the schoolroom and the

teacher said, "Pick up your feet." Nephi stopped, looked around him on the floor,

bent over and looked under the desk, and finally said, "What did you say to pick

up?"The teacher replied, "Pick up your feet." Nephi always had a spring to his walk

after that.

He was always a good example to the family, a leader, a good person, and I

loved him very much because he was closest to me in age, and he always tried to

look after me.

June's Recollection of Nephi

I loved Nephi s antics when he would entertain a group. I was nearly sick from

laughing at "Old Mother Hubbard." Nephi was always a great comic, but he could

also be serious, and he was ready to give good and realistic advice to any who asked

for it.

Dick's Recollections of Nephi

When we lived on the Abs and Hoover farm southeast of Nampa, Mama and

Papa had a big argument, so Papa decided to leave home. He packed his grip and

started walking down a long lane, which led to the main road to town. After he left,

Mama talked Nephi into taking our Model T Ford car and going after Papa. Nephi

took the car and went after Papa and, in a few minutes, returned with him. Papa got

out of the car and embraced and kissed Mama like they hadn't seen each other for

months.

Nephi came to our family's rescue a number of times when we were down and

out during the Depression. When we were in the Prairie, he got jobs at different

times and kept us from going hungry. When we lived in Vale, he worked at the

sawmill in Emmett and brought things to us all the time. Every weekend, he would

bring a pickup load of scrap lumber home from the mill. This is what Papa built our

house with on the sagebrush farm.

I recall one Christmas in particular that I hadn't planned on getting anything

because we were so destitute. Nephi brought our whole Christmas of food, goodies,

and toys.

I'll never forget the day Nephi and Addie were married. Nephi has always

been one to do the daring things and take advantage of unusual opportunities. Paul

Roberts—the used-car dealer in Ontario, Oregon—had advertised that he would

give a car to the couple who would be married on his used-car lot. Nephi took him

up on it, and he and Addie were married standing on the running board of the used

car they were to get.
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Golden and Nephi were partners in the real estate business in Vale when I went

on my mission in 1947.They supported me and sent me money faithfully all through

my mission.When Laurel passed away partway through my mission, they put up the

money to pay her funeral expenses and purchase cemetery lots in Salt Lake. I am
greatful for their generous support.

POSTERITY

Picture of Nephi and Addie's Posterity
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Descendants of Francis Nephi Grigg

14 Aug 2011

1. Francis Nephi Grigg (b.6 May 1913-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho;d.6 Jan 1995-Sait Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Addie Christine Crummett (b.ll Nov 1918-Emmett,Gem,Idaho;m.24 Dec 1936;d.l5 Apr 2009-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

2. Delma Kathryn Grigg (b.30 Mar 1938-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Wayne E Saunders (b.17 Mar 1932-ogden,Weber,Utah;m.l3 Jun 1958)

3. Karen Saunders (b.19 May 1959-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Blake L. Birdsall (b.29 Sep 1955-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada;m.ll Dec 1979)

4. Stephanie Birdsall (b.12 Dec 1980-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Jon James Krumeick-Miller (b.23 Oct 1983-Denver,Arapahoe,Colorado;m.30 Sep 2010)

- 4. Russell Wayne Birdsall (b.7 Feb 1982-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake
;
Utah)

sp: Audrey Lynn Shelton (b.17 May 1983-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.23 Sep 2005)

- 5. Carson David Birdsall (b.18 Dec 2007-Overland Park,Johnson,Kansas)

- 5. Kinley Rene Birdsall (b.30 Dec 2010-Overland Park,Johnson,Kansas)

- 4. Natalie Birdsall (b.28 Feb 1985-Murray,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: John Paul Wayman (b.24 Aug 1980-Caverna,McDonald,Missouri;m.l2 Aug 2009)

- 5. Brianne Elizabeth Wayman (b.20 Jul 2010-Overland Park,Johnson, Kansas)

- 4. Andrea Birdsall (b.16 Jun 1986-Detroit,Wayne,Michigan)

sp: John Gwynn Cunningham (b.23 Oct 1979-Beale AFB Yuba City,Yuba,California;m.l9 Jul 2008)

- 3. David Wayne Saunders (b.17 May 1960-Provo, Utah, Utah)

sp: Jill Robertson Johnson (b.17 Aug 1962-Of Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.22 Mar 1997)

- 4. Teryl Ann Johnson (b.18 Jun 1980-){GSalt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Parker McShane Smith (b.30 Sep 1977-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.5 Mar 1999)

- 5. Hadley Ann Smith (b.22 Sep 2001-Of Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 5. Jaidyn Grace Smith (b.28 Jul 2003-Of Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 5. Warren Bridger Smith (b.22 Apr 2005-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

5. Avery Geannine Smith (b.16 Mar 2008-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

5. Boone Aaron Smith (b.19 Sep 2010-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Jenica Johnson (b.23 Jul 1984-){GSalt Lake Gty,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Douglas Carter Christopherson (b.12 Dec 1978-York,York,Pennsylvania;m.9 Jun 2007)

4. Briana Johnson (b.29 Mar 1987-){GSalt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Alexander James Nelson (b.Abt 1985-Logan,Cache,Utah)

L
5. Tatum James Nelson (b.17 Jan 2011-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

4. Taylor Wayne Saunders (b.4 Feb 1990-){+Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Taylar Shay Johnson (b.ll Nov 1992-){GSalt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Amy Saunders (b.2 Dec 1993-){+}{GSalt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Parker Cole Johnson (b.9 Jun 1995-){GSalt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Steven David Saunders (b.23 May 1998-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Martine LaVerne Coombs (m.19 Oct 1982(Div))

sp: Allison Dangerfield Perry (m.(Div))

- 4. Taylor Wayne Saunders (b.4 Feb 1990-){+Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah) ** Printed on Page 1
**

L
4. Amy Saunders (b.2 Dec 1993-){+}{GSalt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah) ** Printed on Page 1 **

- 3. Loraine Saunders (b.24 Jul 1961-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Lon F. Lott (b.16 Apr 1959-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho;m.5 Jan 1982)

- 4. Jacob Lon Lott (b.26 Apr 1983-Murray,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Kimberly Sozio (b.8 Apr 1986-Mission Hills,Los Angeles,Califomia;m.l3 Aug 2005)

5. Isabelle Rae Lott (b.9 Oct 2010-Panorama,Los Angeles,California)

- 4. Spencer Wayne Lott (b.5 Nov 1984-Murray,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Jessica Lynn Marshall (b.l Nov 1984; m.22 Apr 2006)

- 5. Brody Brian Lott (b.10 May 2007-American Fork Utah,Utah)

- 5. Olivia Mae Lott (b.9 May 2008-American Fork Utah,Utah)

L-
5. Mackay Lott (b.13 Mar 2011-American Fork Utah,Utah)

L
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- 4. Anna Michelle Lott (b.2 Nov 1986-Murray,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Daniel Joseph Seethaler (b.4 May 1988-Murray,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l8 Aug 2009)

L
5. Susie Ann Seethaler (b.15 Jul 2011-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

4. Aaron Jay Lott (b.ll Dec 1988-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

sp: Julie Anderson (b.28 Nov 1988-Dhahran,Saudi Arabia;m.9 Oct 2010)

- 4. Addie Kathryn Lott (b.22 Feb 1990-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

sp: Joshua Paul Erickson (b.28 Sep 1987-Bellingham,Whatcom,Washington;m.20 Aug 2010)

L
4. Trevor John Lott (b.30 Sep 1991-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

3. Bruce William Saunders (b.16 Jun 1965-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Holly Winters (b.9 Apr 1969-Murray,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l0 Apr 1993)

- 4. Joshua Bruce Saunders (b.20 May 1994-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Jacey Saunders (b.21 May 1996-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Cade Nicholas Saunders (b.6 Feb 1999-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Cole William Saunders (b.13 Apr 2004-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

3. John Grigg Saunders (b.20 Jun 1966-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Adria Seppi (b.29 Nov 1967-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l5 Nov 1988)

- 4. Everett John Saunders (b.ll Jun 1991-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Jameson Saunders (b.10 Jul 1994-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Gabriel Saunders (b.18 Sep 1996-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Josiah Saunders (b.ll Jan 1999-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

3. Richard Grigg Saunders (b.21 Sep 1967-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Lisa Warner (b.l Aug 1966-Redondo Beach,Orange,California;m.21 Dec 1989)

- 4. Jessica Saunders (b.12 Aug 1991-Woodland,Yolo,Califomia)

- 4. Sydney Saunders (b.13 Jun 1993-Woodland,Yolo,California)

- 4. Whitney Saunders (b.8 Aug 1995-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Kate Saunders (b.8 Oct 1997-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Richard Warner Saunders (b.19 Sep 2001-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 3. Robert Pratt Saunders (b.8 Mar 1970-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Paula Jean Crookston (b.26 Mar 1969-Of Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l6 Jun 1988(Div))

- 4. Ashlen K Saunders (b.31 Dec 1988-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Brandon Travis Duke (b.17 Nov 1986-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l8 May 2007)

L-
5. Lily Caitlyn Duke (b.28 Dec 2007-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Bryson Pratt Saunders (b.22 Jun 1990-Huntington Beach,Orange,Califomia;d.22 Jul 1990-Filmore,Millard,Utah)

- 4. Ramee Jean Saunders (b.21 Oct 1993-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Garrett Robert Saunders (b.12 Oct 1994-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

4. Shelby Susan Saunders (b.20 Dec 1996-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

4. Aubrey Kathryn Saunders (b.4 Mar 1999-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

3. Kathryn Delma Saunders (b.29 Mar 1971-Murray,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Robert Paul Gibson (b.20 Oct 1970-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada;m.l Mar 1995)

- 4. Tucker J. Gibson (b.10 Jan 1997-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada)

- 4. Paxton Gibson (b.2 May 2000-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

4. Laney Gibson (b.15 Sep 2004-Bettendorf,Scott,Iowa)

4. Gracie Gibson (b.28 Dec 2007-New Braunfels,Comal,Texas)

3. Jeanette Saunders (b.22 Sep 1972-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Troy Glade McArthur (b.27 Aug 1972-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada;m.6 Aug 1994)

- 4. Brooke McArthur (b.25 Apr 1998-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Zachary Troy McArthur (b.2 Jul 2002-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada)

- 4. Nickolas Wayne McArthur (b.26 Mar 2006-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada)

L-
4. Abbie McArthur (b.6 Nov 2009-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada)

2. Barbara Janet Grigg (b.12 Sep 1939-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Dale Banks McLane (b.6 Jan 1930-ogden,Weber,Utah;m.l6 Dec 1960(Div))

— 3. Anne Grigg McLane (b.26 Nov 1961-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Steven Clark (m.17 Dec 1989(Div))
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f-
4. Madeline Joy Clark (b.6 Jan 1992-San Jose,Santa Clara,California)

sp: David Demordaunt (m.l980(Div))

sp: James Ronald Lairmore (b.l Sep 1963-Garden Grove,Orange,California;m.23 Sep 2011)

- 4. Nicolas Aubrey Lairmore (b.2 Feb 2000-Corona,Riverside,California)

- 4. Jadon Anson Lairmore (b.7 Dec 2001-Corona,Riverside,California)

- 3. Jill Grigg McLane (b.31 Aug 1963-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Bradley Kent Dean (m.6 Aug 1982(Div))

sp: David Charles Schmidt (b.29 Jun 1947;m.9 Sep 1990;d.2 Apr 2003)

- 4. Martin Edward Schmidt (b.4 Sep 1970)

- 4. Jennifer Rae Schmidt (b.18 Dec 1972)

sp: Arie Mesa

- 4. Sarah Rose Schmidt (b.l Dec 1976)

sp: Mr. Brewer

- 3. Julie Grigg McLane (b.5 Jun 1965-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Steffan Carl Ellsworth (b.10 Oct 1966-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.22 Aug 1998)

- 4. Matthew McLane Ellsworth (b.10 Feb 2001-Provo,Utah,Utah)

- 4. Daniel McLane Ellsworth (b.21 Mar 2005-Orem,Utah,Utah)

- 3. Sally Grigg McLane (b.3 Jun 1968-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Kent Paris Bashford (b.27 Dec 1968-Wheat Ridge,Jefferson,Colorado;m.4 May 1991)

- 4. Julia Anne Bashford (b.24 Jun 1996-Des Moines,Polk,Iowa)

- 4. Mitchell McLane Bashford (b.16 Jul 1998-Dayton,Montgomery,Ohio)

*— 4. Thomas Mclane Bashford (b.16 Nov 2000-Dayton,Montgomery,Ohio)

- 3. Stuart Grigg McLane (b.2 Apr 1972-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Mary Casull (m.31 Dec 1990(Div))

L-
4. Colby Casull McLane (b.ll Aug 1991-Sandy,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Adam Sale Brown (b.26 Sep 1939-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.30 Jun 2007)

sp: Carson F. Eller (m.Apr 1993(Div))

2. Billie Louise Grigg (b.28 Aug 1941-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: David Merrill Turtle (b.12 Dec 1944-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.29 Jan 1969)

- 3. Adrian Jeremy Turtle (b.28 Jan 1975-Murray,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Karolee (m.(Div))

- 3. Cristina Marne Turtle (b.5 Jul 1976-Santiago,Santiago,Chile)

sp: Johtroy Emerson Hightower (b.30 Mar 1979-Los Angeles,Los Angeles,California;m.30 Sep 2006)

- 3. Spencer Whitaker Turtle (b.28 Apr 1979-Copiulemu„Chile)

- 3. Cecily Ann Turtle (b.28 Mar 1984-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;d.28 Mar 1984-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 3. Elizabeth Jo Turtle (b.28 Mar 1984-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;d.28 Mar 1984-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake.Utah)

*— 3. Benjamin David Turtle (b.13 Jul 1985-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

2. Laurel Frances Grigg (b.20 Apr 1943-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Tom Josef Olsen (b.26 Mar 1940-Kristiansand„Norway;m.l7 Aug 1967)

3. Natassja Kristine Olsen (b.17 Aug 1968-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Kevin Jean Linzau (b.9 Jan 1961;m.24 May 1997)

- 4. Adeline Sophia Linzau (b.23 Oct 1999-Washington D C)

- 4. Sabrina Elizabeth Linzau (b.9 Oct 2001)

- 4. Keaton Joseph Linzau (b.24 May 2004-Washington D. C.)

L
4. Keaton Linzau (b.24 May 2004-Washington D.C.)

- 3. Bjern Johannes Olsen (b.19 Mar 1970-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Melissa Kae Rake (b.30 Sep 1970-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.7 Oct 1999)

L- 4. Isabella Marie Olsen (b.29 Jul 2004-Gilbert,Maricopa,Arizona)

sp: Taunya Keesler (b.6 Mar 1971-Of Gilbert,Maricopa,Arizona;m.9 Mar 1992(Div))

4. Addison Steffen Olsen (b.16 Oct 1993)

4. Siri Brooke Olsen (b.5 Dec 1997)

- 3. Steffen Nephi Olsen (b.4 Oct 1971-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Lana Norton (b.31 Oct 1970-Of Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.26 Sep 1997)
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- 4. Hunter Kristian Olsen (b.19 Nov 1994-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. trevyn Olsen (b.10 Oct 1996-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 3. Sonia Judith Olsen (b.27 Mar 1973-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Courtney Milburn (b.18 May 1971-Of Salt Lake City, Salt Lake,Utah;m.25 Jan 1998(Div))

L- 4. Drue Nathanial Olsen (b.15 Aug 1994-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

3. Kristian Josef Olsen (b.20 Jul 1975-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Angelique Christine Pochert (b.29 Dec 1971-Of Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l6 Aug 1997)

4. Elinn Olsen (b.21 Nov 1998-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

4. Tallin Olsen (b.19 Jul 2000-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

3. Hans Petter Olsen (b.16 Dec 1978-Salt Lake Gty,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Jamie Stephenson (b.l May 1978-Of Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l Jun 2000)

- 4. Olivia Sophia Olsen (b.20 Nov 2001-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Jayda Julie Olsen (b.20 May 2005-Draper,Salt Lake,Utah)

l- 4. Simeon Petter Olsen (b.26 Nov 2007-Murray,Salt Lake,Utah)

2. Karen Marie Grigg (b.26 Dec 1947-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Norwin Danford Burbidge (b.10 Jun 1943-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.27 Sep 1967)

— 3. Jared Norwin Burbidge (b.5 Aug 1968-Olympia,Thurston,Washington)

sp: Wendy Reed (b.6 Sep 1966-Spokane,Spokane,Washington; m.28 Dec 1989)

- 4. Hunter Charles Burbidge (b.10 Nov 1993-Tacoma,Pierce,Washington)

L-
4. Tyler Norwin Burbidge (b.10 Nov 1993-Tacoma, Pierce,Washington)

3. Jennifer Burbidge (b.8 Dec 1969-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Terry Alan Sutherland (b.28 Mar 1969-Anacortes,Skagit,Washington; m.22 Sep 1990(Div))
i

sp: Aaron Christopher Moe (m.7 Aug 2009)

[- 4. Calvin Burbidge Moe (b.2 Dec 2005-Renton, King,Washington)

sp: Peter Milton Mayer (m.3 Sep 2000(Div))

•— 4. Zachary Luvera Mayer (b.28 Dec 2002)

— 3. Barrett Anthon Burbidge (b.10 Feb 1973-Aberdeen,Grays Harbor,Washington)

sp: Brandi Lynn Bell (b.15 Jul 1978-Burley,Cassia,Idaho;m.25 Sep 1999)

- 4. Cole Anthon Burbidge (b.26 Mar 2003-Olympia,Thurston,Washington)

4. Bella Sophia Burbidge (b.ll Jun 2005-Olympia,Thurston,Washington)

4. Chad Hudson Burbidge (b.7 Jul 2009-Olympia,Thurston,Washington)

— 3. Sophia Marie Burbidge (b.17 Sep 1974-Tacoma, Pierce,Washington)

sp: Dayton Robert Seegmiller (b.15 May 1975-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.l3 Jun 1998)

- 4. Colton Conrad Seegmiller (b.2 Nov 1999-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Paige Christine Seegmiller (b.13 Jul 2001-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

"— 4. Kate Sophia Seegmiller (b.26 Oct 2004-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

- 3. Jonathan Nephi Burbidge (b.19 Jun 1979-Olympia,Thurston,Washington)

sp: Jeni Allison Munn (b.29 Jun 1979;m.28 Jun 2002)

- 4. Jace Jon Burbidge (b.16 Sep 2003-South Jordan,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Halli Fay Burbidge (b.2 Feb 2006-Sandy City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Jett Munn Burbidge (b.26 Mar 2008-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

>- 4. Tate Hawkin Burbidge (b.5 Oct 2010-Sandy City,Salt Lake,Utah)

2. David Nephi Grigg (b.23 Jul 1952-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)
i

sp: Carol Lee Martinsen (m.26 Sep 1975(Div))

3. Kathryn Grigg (b.19 Oct 1976-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

3. Cynthia Grigg (b.4 Oct 1978-Salt Lake Gty,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 3. Edward Nephi Grigg (b.3 Oct 1980-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

3. James David Grigg (b.3 Oct 1980-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

2. Steven Richard Grigg (b.17 Mar 1954-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Sharon Lee Collins (m.5 Jun 1976)

3. Nathan Collins Grigg (b.28 Mar 1977-Provo,Utah,Utah)
i

sp: Elizabeth Jane Beddoes (m.7 Jul 2007)

\- 4. Dorthea Elizabeth Grigg (b.13 Feb 2009)
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L
4. Charles Nathan Grigg (b.14 Dec 2010)

3. Samuel Nephi Grigg (b.31 Mar 1979-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Kathleen Amber Robinson (m.6 Jan 2004)

- 4. Robinson James Grigg (b.l Apr 2006)

- 4. Audrey Grace Grigg (b.12 Jun 2009)

- 3. Joseph Richard Grigg (b.16 Mar 1981-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Emily Elizabeth Johnson (m.10 Apr 2004)

- 3. Annie-Laurie Grigg (b.17 Jun 1986)

sp: Jeremy Lleweliyn Anderson (m.8 Jul 2010)

3. Ian Michael Grigg (b.8 May 1988)

sp: Tykena Rose Harris (m.8 Nov 2008)

L-
4. Olivia Tykena Grigg (b.3 Oct 2009)

- 2. Jeri Christine Grigg (b.20 Oct 1957-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Glen Woodland Tanner (m.16 Jul 1976(Div))

- 3. Sarah Maria Tanner (b.5 May 1977-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: UNKNOWN

- 4. McKaylie Nicole Tanner (b.23 Jan 1997-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Michael Evan Glenn Tanner (b.19 Dec 2002-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Mr. Lee

- 4. Madimi Nu Lee (b.27 Dec 2005-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Gabriel Camara Lee (b.18 Jan 2008-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 3. Rachel Lynn Tanner (b.4 Jul 1979-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Gillespi

|- 4. Braedyn Douglas Gillespie (b.25 Mar 2002-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: James Robert Jellings (m.5 Sep 2009)

- 4. Justice Sue Christine Jellings (b.l May 2007-Salt Lake City, Salt Lake,Utah;d.28 Feb 2008-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Ut

- 4. James Hall Jellings (b.31 Mar 2011-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Gary Duane Peterson (b.12 Jun 1981-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l2 Jun 1981(Div))

- 3. Lindsay Shanelle Peterson (b.14 Feb 1984-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Bobby Vance Beagley (m.5 Jun 2006(Div))

sp: Charles Alan Treadwell (m.8 Jul 1990(Div))
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Chapter 10-K

Julia Kathryn Grigg
Born 2 Mar 1915 in Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho

Married: (l) Warren Walters on July 1936 and was divorced shortly

thereafter. (2) Otis Harland Williams on 24 December 1937.

Picture of Kathryn and Otis

Papa called me "Kitten," the rest called me "Kat," and Jim called me "Tassern."

LIFE SKETCH

BIRTH AND EARLY CHILDHOOD

6 C
f~^\ iddy up! You lazy cusses." Parley stood up in the dilapidated old

VJ black buggy and impatiently slapped the reins on the backs of the big

workhorses.They seemed to sense the urgency in the sharp sting of the hard leather

reins, and they lurched forward, jerking Parley backward and setting him soundly

into the buggy seat. The dirt road was deeply rutted, and the light buggy seemed to

be trying to dislodge its burden. Parley was worried because Hallie was having pains,

and he knew he should have started earlier to get his mother to come and help with

the birth of his eighth child.

Nampa, Idaho, was too far to go for a doctor; and he probably wouldn't have

found one anyway. He reached his mother's house, and they started back over the

rough four miles. They finally reached home, and as Parley jumped from the buggy,

he could hear a baby's cry.

Hallie—on hearing a voice whisper "jump into bed"—had done just that, and

little Kathryn Julia was born. Hallie kept the baby from smothering and prayed

and waited until Parley and Grandma Grigg arrived. Under the circumstances,
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no official record was made of the birth. But Hallie wrote it down, and it

became official in the household because there she was!

Parley and Hallie had been raised in Southern Utah and had married in the

Manti Temple ofThe Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. They moved

to Cove, Union County, Oregon, after their marriage and had four boys and one

girl there. They then moved to Nampa, Canyon, Idaho, and two more boys were

born. And then Kathryn came March 2, 1915.

Spring came early in the Nampa Valley as a rule and the crops of alfalfa, wheat,

and barley were already planted. It was a pleasant valley and much of it was under new

cultivation. New farmers without much in the way of finances were in for a tough time.

Poverty for the family was to be the pattern of Kathryn's life as a child. Parley

did the best he could to provide for the family, but with so many mouths to feed, it

was a hard row to hoe.

In 1950, Mama recorded for me:

Julia Kathryn, born March 2, 1915, Nampa, Idaho, in large two-story red house.

Blessed May 11, 1915 by Parley M. Grigg

When she was 1/2 years old, Dad was chosen bishop of the Nampa ward.

She was named after her two grandmothers: Julia (Huston Pratt) Gardner and

(Amanda) Kathryn (Oyler) Grigg.

Baptized June 9, 1923

Confirmed June 10, 1923 by Bishop Parley M. Grigg.

Her childhood was spent in the beautiful home her parents built southwest ofNampa.

She was very timid and would hide behind the kitchen range and fall asleep

whenever visitors came.

THE MOURNING DOVE

Written August 8, 1955

I hear the mourning dove.

I hate to leave this life I love.

But surely where the Savior lives,

I'll find the happiness He gives.

I asked why the dove that made such a lonesome cry would also sing in the

evening and why then was he called a morning dove. I thought his name meant

morning instead of mourning.

May 4, 1915, my family went to church and Papa gave me a name and a blessing.

I can imagine a beautiful spring day (it had to be beautiful for this occasion) as it was

a beautiful occasion.
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I see Mama sitting there in church with her head held to one side, holding me
on her lap, and Papa taking me up to the front of the chapel. And with the bishopric

helping, giving me a name and with it a blessing as they rocked me gently up and

down. I don't think I cried, but they either did this from habit or in the hopes it

would keep me from crying.

Mama and Papa were good people. They tried hard to live the Gospel and I

know they loved us all. I know they loved me even though I don't remember any

physical show of affection.

THE OLD POND PLACE

Until I was four years old, we lived in a big old two-story red house on a

farm they called the "old Pond place." There was a windmill a short distance

from the house. It scared me, and even now, I get a cold chill whenever I see

a windmill. At the base of it was a sort of well house. This terrible place was

infested with mice and rats. I gained a life lasting horror and fear of them.

The first Christmas I can remember is of slipping down the stairway after everyone

was asleep and seeing a large doll hanging on a nail by my stocking. She was beautiful to

me, and she had a red ribbon tied at her neck. This must have been the only doll I ever

received because I can't remember any other, and I guess I was lucky to get that one.

This old Pond place must have been terrible. One time Papa decided to fix

it up, and he arrived home one day with a gorgeous new bright-green velvet

davenport and chair in his wagon. I have never been so excited in my life since. I

don't know what possessed Mama, but she flew out of the house, kicked Papa in

the seat, and ran back in the house crying. I think she was upset because she knew

they couldn't pay for it. It sat out in the yard for a while, and then Papa took it

back. That was as close as I got to any finery in furnishings, but it might have been

the beginning of my desire for them.

A HOUSE THAT PAPA BUILT
Picture of the Clements Place

(My sister June Carey and I visited this house in 1978.)
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When I was about three years old, Papa bought some land about four miles

south of Nampa, Idaho.

I have only one picture ofme as a child—with Papa, Mama, and Jim.The picture

indicates that we were very poor. The home at that time was the old Pond place.

Poverty was our lot all through my childhood.

My dad built a new house when I was about three years old, about five miles

south west of Nampa (see picture above.) Even though it was new, there were so

many of us that we lived in chaos.The house only had two bedrooms and a sleeping

porch, and there were already nine kids.

In spite of the hardships, we had a lot of fun. We would go up in the low hills

back of our place and build bonfires at night and roast potatoes. Papa always tried to

scare us with some prank or other. One night, he put on a white sheet and appeared

out in the distance.We all scattered like a herd of scared sheep and ran for home, the

little ones clinging to the older ones.

I was scared to death of bears. We had a big raspberry patch by the backdoor.

Papa would hide in it, and when we'd go out to eat up the berries, Papa would growl

like a bear, and I really believed that a bear lived in those bushes. At least it kept us

kids from eating up all the berries.

One night as we were all seated at a long table for supper, I must have done

something— I don't remember what, but Papa told the one sitting next to me to slap

me, which he happily did. I always resented that particular way of correcting me as

it seemed unjust, and the one who meted out the punishment got too much of a

kick out of it.

Most of the time, we lived on what was called thickened milk. This was flour

stirred into boiling milk and eaten with cream and sugar. This was one fare that I

could not eat. But I could eat a mixture of flour stirred into boiling water, making

a shiny smooth puddinglike mixture, and we ate it with cream and sugar (when we

had the sugar).

This was during the FirstWorldWar and food was really scarce, and so was everything

else. Flour became impossible to get, and so we lived on wheat we ground ourselves, and

Mama always raised a garden. The garden didn't do us much good during the winter,

however, but Papa would sometimes butcher a pig.

I longed for clothes and pretty things. I started school at the Lone Star School,

about three miles from our place. My two best friends, Marie Blickenstaff and

Evelyn Dreher, and I were the best students in the class. At the end of my second

year, the teacher gave each of us a barrette for our hair. I lost mine on the way

home, so I told Papa and Mama that a particular girl I hated had stolen it from me.

I never felt bad about that lie until years later when I somehow realized how bad

it was to lie.

When I was in the third grade, things were pretty bad at home. Our house

was filthy, as there were so many of us, and they were all boys except me and my
two sisters. We didn't even try to keep house for the nine boys with their boots

covered with manure, and they never thought of ever taking them off before

they came in the house. Their overalls could stand alone, they would get so dirty.

Mama washed once a week with a tub and washboard.
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We got lice, and one night, Papa filled our heads full of some kind of horrible

orange powder while we were asleep. When I discovered it the next morning, I

bawled and bawled and refused to go to school. Papa took after me with a stick and

chased me around the house. I got away from him and ran down and hid under the

big bridge that spanned the old NewYork canal. Papa finally came and found me, but

I still didn't go to school until Mama washed my hair.

We used to swim in an irrigation ditch close by the New York canal, but the

older kids scared us out of swimming in the big canal because "Bloody Bones" lived

in it. I was a scaredy cat anyway and still am. The older boys would tease me and

make fun of me and call me freckles. I spent many hours hiding and crying behind

the kitchen stove.

I would listen outside by the house in the evenings for the mourning dove

and I felt a shivering closeness to the pleading, hopeless sound. The mourning

dove seems to say he is resigned to his lot, but he hates it nevertheless—like a man
imprisoned for life, knowing he'll never get out and crying in his soul for the

sadness of his plight. I wanted to pet the doves and tell them not to be sad, but I

was afraid of them and never did really see one until I was grown.

MY NEW COAT

We never had any clothes. I only had one coat and that was when my baby

sister Norma died, at the age of one month. Papa bought me a beautiful warm blue

coat with money he had borrowed from the bank to run the farm. I loved that coat.

It brought me a lot of happiness, and I never even felt bad when I saw little baby

Norma lying on the sewing machine in her tiny white baby dress ready to be buried.

(See family picture when Norma was a baby in Norma s chapter of this book.) I

knew I never would have had the coat if she hadn't died. (So what kind of a kid was

I?) If I get to the Celestial Glory, I'll make things right with Norma.

Picture of Lone Star School

One year when I was about seven years old Papa made a little money on the

farm and I got a new dress. I was really proud of it and felt so happy when I wore it to

church.We went to a little white church house that sat upon a small hill just North of
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Nampa.A long stairway led up to the double front doors. On each side of the stairway

was a concrete wall about two feet wide. These walls made ideal places to slide down. I

slid down one with this new dress and slid the whole back of the skirt out of it.

I really felt bad about it, but I remember that same day was the only time I had

seen my mother dressed up. She looked beautiful; she was still slim, and her dress was

a lovely green flowered chiffon. I have kept a vivid memory of the way she looked

that day. I suppose because that's the way I wanted her to look. In later years, Mama
became heavy, weighing up to 250 pounds.

I didn't get any more new dresses but wore clothes that Mama's sister,Aunt Belle,

brought us from Provo, Utah, where she lived. She gave us the cast-off clothes of her

beautiful daughters: Little Belle and Aletha.

I went to Sunday school one day with my shoes so worn that I had a hard time

keeping them on. One of the little girls sitting next to me kept staring at my shoes, so

I leaned over and whispered to her that I had a brand-new pair at home, but I didn't

wear them because I was saving them.

About three miles southwest ofNampa was Lake Lowell.When I was eight years

old, the ward went en masse to this lake to baptize all the kids who had turned eight.

They went out in wagons. Dad being the bishop, we got there first; and when the

rest of the wagons pulled up, the people were all singing "We're Here Because We're

Here." Papa baptized me, and the other fathers baptized their kids. This lake was a

beautiful place surrounded by quaken aspen trees. I was happy at that time.

(In 1978, my sister June Carey and I visited this old schoolhouse. It had been

built in 1915, the same year I was born. I didn't have any fond memories of it, but I

cried when I saw it. June and I are in front.)

We kids all went to the Lone Star School. We were ragged and unkempt, and

the kids and teachers made fun of us because we were Mormons. We seldom had

anything for lunch. I told one girl I would let her have my turn in the swing if she'd

give me a sandwich. She agreed, climbed into the swing, and then wouldn't give me
the sandwich. That was my first experience of really being cheated out of something.

The little girls would make fun of me when I would swing on the giant stride

because my underpants were so ragged.

GRANDPA AND GRANDMA GRIGG
Picture of Grandpa and Grandma's House
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My early childhood seemed to be filled with fear. One of my biggest fears was

that Papa and Mama would be gone when I got home from school. Another one was

fear of bears. This came from being scared by Papa telling us bear stories and scaring

us out of the berry patch by making us think there was a big black bear in there. Also,

I was terrified by the dark. This came from the older kids scaring us about the dark. I

guess I was born a timid soul, but my second name seemed to be "fraidy cat."

(This picture is grandpa Parley M. Grigg Sr.'s place on the outskirts of Nampa.

The old barn in the background is still standing. The house has been remodeled

many times.)

One thing I really enjoyed though was going to Grandpa and Grandma Griggs

house. Grandma always gave us a slice of bread and honey. She would butter the end of

the loafand then cut the slice off. Grandpa was a bee man, and the honey was delicious.

When we got to his house, he would say, "Well, come on in.We've got bread and honey

and apples out in the barn." Grandma had an old wooden clock that hung on the wall.

I can still hear its peculiar chime.

Grandma's house was nicer than ours; she even had lace doilies on things and a

velvet-covered rocking chair.

We lived in the house that Papa built about eight or nine years while Papa

was bishop of the Nampa ward. In about 1925, we moved down into the Melba,

Idaho, area and Papa farmed several places around there and around Eagle and

Middleton, Idaho.

The boys were growing up, and he had to keep them busy. My older sister Leah

was our second mother, and she was a great help to Mama in taking care of us. She

was an angel and deserves a great reward. She would bake twelve loaves of bread a

day, as we lived mostly on bread and milk. I always wanted friends but had a bad

inferiority complex because of my clothes. So I had very few close friends because

of my backwardness.

THE ABS AND HOOVER PLACE

We moved from the Middleton area to a place near Kuna, Idaho, southeast of

Nampa. Our house was on a hill and Bishop Kloepfer lived on a farm just below

ours. He would chase his horses around the pasture with a pitchfork and profane at

them.We went to a school called Happy Valley, just a mile from our place. (See Dick's

story for a picture of the Happy Valley School.) I excelled in sports and won all the

foot races in my age group. One day when I was trying out for a race, the sports

director clocked me as running a hundred yards in ten seconds. The wind was to my
back. But no one has ever believed that I ran that fast, but I did.We had a super girls'

basketball team (I was in eighth grade then), and we won all the schools in the area.

The Guentz family lived next to us, and I loved Lou Guentz. He was my age. But

I always tried to make him think that I hated him. I dreamed about him for many

years after we left there.

The house on this place was a dilapidated two-story affair. It was run-down, and

we had no furniture.The windows were mostly without panes of glass. Our cousins,

the Ammon Grigg family, lived about 1.5 miles through the field from us. We spent
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most of our time traipsing through the fields from one place to the other. We had

lots of fun with them. Julia, the one my age had a pony and we would spend hours

riding bareback around and over the area. Many times we would skip school and tear

around on that little pony named Winnie. I graduated from the eighth grade there in

1929. The school also had a ninth and tenth grade. After the tenth grade, I went to

Nampa High School and finished my junior year.

THE EBERLE PLACE

Picture of the Eberle House

(June Carey, my sister, and I visited this place in 1978.We couldn't believe it was

so small and that so many of us had lived in it.A big canal ran just north of the house,

and us kids spent most of our time building houses in the bushes and willow trees

that covered the banks. Some of the willow trees were so big that we could swing out

over the canal on them and then drop into the water. Much fun!)

Papa bought a farm a couple of miles south of Happy Valley and built a small

one-bedroom house on it. This place was referred to as "Eberles." I went to live

with a family in Nampa and work for room and board while I went to high

school.

THE PRAIRIE

After finishing my junior year, Papa decided to move to Prairie, Idaho, which

was located in the hills northeast ofBoise. I couldn't stand to be left behind, so I went

with them, and that ended my education.

Papa had a herd of dairy cows and some of the boys drove this herd on foot to

Prairie, Idaho, a distance of about 130 miles.The Depression was on, and Papa thought

we would be better off in this isolated place. There was only a post office and one

grocery store in Prairie.We tried to imagine it was a romantic place. Our cousins, the

Ammon Grigg family, had moved up there the year before; and Amnion was the one

who talked Papa into going there. It was rolling green hills and pine trees, and we lived

in a big old two-story house. There was lots of pasture for the cows, and Papa put up

wild alfalfa for winter feeding.
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We roamed the hills and mostly ran wild.There were several other families living

in Prairie. We would get together on weekends and have fun dances. I went with a

boy named Elwin Jacobs. He would come and get me in a sleigh in the winter and

in a wagon in the summer. Papa tried holding Sunday school on Sundays. Amnion

wasn't much for it, and it finally fizzled out.

HEADED BACK TO NAMPA

We lived there two years and finally got so desperate for food that we loaded up

our possessions and headed out for Nampa. Again the boys,Junie, and I drove what

was left of our stock out of the hills and into Nampa.The Depression was still on, and

Papa got a job on the PWA (Public Works Administration). Papa couldn't stand that

very long with them "white-collared sons-of-bitches" breathing down his neck.

ON TO VALE, OREGON

He decided to go to Vale, Oregon, and take up a homestead.The land there was

still in sagebrush, and it could be had for a dollar an acre. This was the poorest time

of our lives.We settled in an old stone house just north ofVale.

MY PORTLAND EXPERIENCE

My oldest brother Parley was living in Portland, Oregon. He sent me bus fare

to come up there and tend his five kids while Florence worked and he worked on

inventions. He was always inventing something. So I left the sagebrush, knee-deep

dust, and nothing to eat and went to Portland. I thought it was going to be a great

adventure.

HOMESICK

After about six months, I got homesick. I had never been away from home
before. I got really sick and lost about twenty pounds, and I felt I just had to go

home. Parley wouldn't send me because he didn't have the bus fare.They scarcely had

enough to eat. He would put one carrot, one small piece of potato, and one bite of

hamburger on each kid's plate, and that was it. Finally, Florence forked over enough

out ofher paycheck to send me home. I don't think anyone ever ought to take lightly

the plight of homesickness. It was terrible. I never want to experience

anything again as bad as that was.

BACK TO THE HOMESTEAD

When I got home, Papa had built a two-room house on the homestead. I was

so glad to get home that I didn't mind the poverty or hardships. I felt that I really

loved and appreciated my Papa and Mama and what they had gone through to raise

us twelve kids.
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Picture ofVale Homestead

(House on the homestead built in 1935.Junie and I in foreground, taken in 1978.)

The day I got home, I went out in the field to see Jim. He had been corrugating the

newly plowed field. It was powder dry, and the dust was up to my knees. I stepped onto

the corrugator to give Jim a hug, and the horses started to run. The sudden start threw

us both into the dust, and we laughed and laughed—it was so good to have someone to

laugh with.Jim was just younger than me, and I loved him. He is truly the best one of

all my nine brothers. Papa made him work too hard, for he was big for his age. No finer

or sweeter man ever lived than my brother Jim. I nicknamed him "Dim."

I herded cows for Papa, and he and Mama seemed to love me more than any

other time in my life. I guess it was because I showed more love for them.

Kathryn's Family at Her Funeral

I needed things, and the folks were so poor that I went into Vale and got a job

cooking in a cafe called the Black Cat.When I asked for the job, I told the owners

that I was a great cook and that I could make pies like they never saw before. The

girl who was supposed to wash dishes took off every morning and left me the dishes.

I couldn't stand the mess, so I tried to clean the place up before I started making

pies. Of course, I hadn't had any experience baking and cooking as Mama never had

anything to bake or cook with. But by the time I got the dishes done, I couldn't get

anything else done, and after a few days, I was fired.
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MARRIAGE

Then I went to work in Thompson's Cafe as a waitress. I was going with a

fellow by the name of Bill Tiffany. I liked him and decided he should marry me. He
thought the idea was fine, but he didn't have any money, so he went up into Oregon

somewhere to work on a big ranch and make enough money to get married. I

guess I didn't really love him because, while he was gone, I ran off and married a

man much older than myself. Not long after we were married, I found out he was

periodic alcoholic. He would go on a binge that lasted two or three weeks. We had

moved to Montana, and I didn't know anyone. After about six months ofbeing alone

three-fourths of the time, I gave up and decided to go home to Vale. I had a miserable

time. I had spent a lot of time crying and praying and walking the floor and being

desperately lonely. So I went home to Papa and Mama.

After a few months, my sister Junie and her husband Kenny had me go on a

date with them and a friend of theirs. This friend had a new long dark blue Chrysler

Royal.We drove from Vale to Caldwell, Idaho, to the premiere of Snow White and the

Seven Dwarfs.We had a lot of fun, and the friend, who was Otis Williams, dated me a

few more times.We got along well, and finally, one night, he asked me to marry him.

He went into shock when I told him I was already married. But after explaining the

circumstances of my marriage, Otis offered to pay for my divorce if I would marry

him. He was such a cute little feller. He had a Hitler mustache and wore shiny boots

and riding britches. And when he would drive up in that big Chrysler Coupe, I

thought he was really something.

He had the biggest ego I had ever known anyone to have, and his mustache always

smelled a little bad when I kissed him, but I decided I would marry him. He was a

construction contractor and was building a brick schoolhouse inVale.After it was finished,

he went to St. Anthony, Idaho, on a job building a dam across the Snake Paver.

After my divorce was final, he sent for me, and we were married in St. Anthony.

He had been studying about the Mormon Church, and I wouldn't marry him until

he was baptized—which he did the day before we were married. He wasn't really

converted at the time, but he studied it all out for himselfand really became converted

and has been a faithful member every since.

CONSTRUCTION WORK

Otis and I lived in St. Anthony until the dam was finished about six months.

We lived in a box tent on the banks of the Snake River. He was a hard worker.

Sometimes he would work for two days at a stretch before he would stop and sleep.

I got a little lonesome and tired of him being always out on the job, so I decided to

teach him a lesson. Toward evening one day, I thought he might be coming in, so I

hid under the bed by pushing some suitcases that were stored under the bed in front

of me. Otis came into the tent, looked around, and started mumbling; and I heard

him say, "By hell, I was afraid she'd leave." I lay real still, trying my best to keep from

laughing. After he had stormed around for a while, I crept out from under the bed,

laughing. He was astounded. He was so glad to see me and know that I hadn't left.
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After he finished the dam, we went toVale where his mother lived and stayed with

her for a while. Otis was in the construction business with his brother Floyd Williams.

They got a job in Chateau, Montana, and we moved there.We bought a trailer house

to live in. It was small but a big improvement over a tent. He was gone all day, and I

was very lonesome. Then the stake leaders came into Chateau from Great Falls and

organized a small branch of the Church and put Otis in as councilor to the branch

president. I was put in as secretary to the Sunday school.We had been married in the

temple that spring 1938. After getting in the branch, we made friends, and I wasn't quite

so lonesome. In 1939, we moved to Helena, Montana, where in 1941 our first baby was

born—a beautiful girl, my precious Lovell. I wasn't lonesome anymore. I bought a little

portable Singer sewing machine and spent my time sewing and caring for her.

GOLD MINING

Otis and Floyd had gotten into gold mining.We lost a lot of money, and we made

a lot. I became good friends with Floyd's wife, Orah Belle.We had a lot of fun.We had

moved to Helena just before Lovell was born. Our next three children—MarCus,June,

and Garth—were also born there.We lived in Helena for ten years. When Garth was

ten months old, Otis and Floyd broke up business and we moved to Ontario, Oregon.

ORE-IDA FOODS

Otis went into the corn—and potato-processing business. We bought an old

five-acre farm one mile south ofOntario.We fixed the house by building on bedrooms

and redecorating. Our next two children, Pam and Nathan, were born there. Then I

got the idea I wanted to move into town.We bought a big old two-story house close

by the high school. Our last baby, Jared, was born while we lived there.

The potato-processing business had prospered. They had named their company

Ore-Ida Foods. In 1960, the company decided to build another processing plant in Burley,

Idaho. They put Otis in charge of building it.We moved to Burley and built a beautiful

new home. I enjoyed so much planning and decorating it.We used the finest of materials

(marble stone, plate glass, fine wool carpets), and the home is still beautiful today

Kathryn
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Kathryn Julia Grigg

by Mama

Kept in remembrance warm and clear

Are thoughts of your birthday, Kathryn dear.

Taking things over before Grandma arrived,

Healthy and lively you lived and thrived.

Endearing and sweet as you could be

Remarkable always as all could see.

You came an humble home to bless,

Now we rejoice in your success.

Just a few lines we'd like to spell

Undertaking our gratitude to tell.

Lovely, beautiful, and sweet

—

Instinctively you made our joy complete.

And

When this little poem is read,

Insert these wishes to be said.

Long may you live for those you cherish:

Love like yours must never perish.

In your heart, keep hope

And charity.

Most

Sincerely, with love from Dad and me.

In Other Days

by Hallie Gardner Grigg

Shrined in my heart are memories warm and tender

Dear days of youth when life was sweet and new

Enthralled I watch the panoramic splendor

As I look backward and its past review

I seem to hear a school bell faintly ringing

As slates in hand we walk in devious ways

Later its sound of childish voices singing

The songs America loved in other days.

Leah's Recollections of Kathryn

Kathryn was quite a contrary little gal. Always wanting to do the opposite to what

I would want her to do, so we argued quite a bit.When Kathryn was in her teens, she

went to stay with Parley and Florence in Portland to babysit for them. While she was

there, she wrote me a letter and started out "Dear Enemy."
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When Papa had his family hay crew going, it was Kathryn's job to lead old Bill,

the derrick horse, until the Jackson fork loaded with hay was at the right height over

the stack. Then old Bill would lean on the tugs until Papa called to Wells to trip the

fork of hay in the right spot. This one time, Kathryn had old Bill holding the fork

of hay when the hame strap broke on Bill's harness, pulling the harness off Bill and

dropping the big fork of hay down on the stack. There stood Old Bill plumb naked,

with nothing on but the collar around his neck. He looked so funny, we had to laugh,

and of course, we had to tease Kathryn about Old Bill the rest of the summer.

June's Recollection of Kathryn

I think of the time Kathryn helped drive the cows out of Prairie and through

Boise. She was a young lady, but her long legs helped guide that herd ofcows through

the neat suburbs of Boise where they hungrily ate at every shrub and flower and left

cowpies everywhere. I remember a dance she did at a church program that she called

twinkle toes. That really put Ginger Rogers on the back burner.

Dick's Recollections of Kathryn

I always remember Kathryn as one who liked to keep things nice. She never

seemed to really enjoy the hard farm life. She would scrub our old wooden floors

and put wallpaper over the studs on our walls to try and get things looking nice for

her boyfriends.

When we were living up in the Prairie, we had community dances at our house,

which sometimes lasted all night. Kathryn taught me to waltz and do the fox-trot

when I was eight years old. This has been a great help to me all my life.

Kathryn has always been good to share the good things of life which she has

been blessed with. When I came home from the armed services, I wanted to farm

real bad. Kathryn went around the area with me helping me look for a farm and was

willing to help me finance one. I finally bought one that didn't need her financial

assistance, but I was greatful for her willingness to help.

When Angie and I got into a financial squeeze because of Laura's illnesses and

the many thousands of dollars of hospital bills, Nephi, Kathryn, Jim, June, Heber,

Angie's folks, Angie's sister Joan, and our daughter Judy came to our assistance. Our

bishop was amazed that we had such great support from our family members.
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Descendants of Julia Kathryn Grigg
22 Aug 2011

1. Julia Kathryn Grigg (b.2 Mar 1915-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho;d.3 Aug 2006-Logan,Cache,Utah)

sp: Otis Harland Williams (b.25 Jan 1902-Dayville,Grant,Oregon;m.26 Aug 1937;d.5 Jul 1988-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

- 2. Leah Lovell Williams (b.13 Feb 1941-Helena,Lewis & Clark,Montana;d.22 Nov 2004-Rexburg,Madison,Idaho)

sp: Charles Lynn Taylor (b.29 Feb 1936-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l5 Dec 1960)

- 3. Garth Charles Taylor (b.15 Dec 1962-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

— 3. Crystal Belle Taylor (b.21 Apr 1964-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

— 3. Alyssa Kathryn Taylor (b.15 May 1969-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

*— 3. Matthew Aaron Taylor (b.9 Feb 1972-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)
i

sp: Rebecca Lynn Niederer (b.22 Dec 1974-Rexburg,Madison,Idaho;m.l7 Dec 1993)

- 4. Brigham Matthew Taylor (b.30 Sep 1996-Rexburg,Madison,Idaho)

- 4. Ellie Lovell Taylor (b.25 Feb 1999)

- 4. Caleb McKay Taylor (b.ll Mar 2001)

— 4. Christian Jacob Taylor (b.14 Sep 2005)

2. Marcus Otis Williams (b.16 Aug 1943-Helena,Lewis & Clark,Montana)

sp: Kate Washburn (b.3 Jun 1946-Oakley,Cassia,Idaho;m.9 Jun 1971)

3. Troy Marcus Williams (b.25 Sep 1968-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)
i

sp: Sue Taylor (m.21 May 1988)

- 4. Kayla Sue Williams (b.19 Oct 1988)

L-
4. Cameron Troy Williams (b.29 May 1991)

- 3. Heather Kate Williams (b.19 Oct 1971-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Thomas J. Murphy (b.19 Oct 1972;m.l3 Jul 1992)

- 4. Eli Thomas Murphy (b.18 Jul 2000)

- 4. Patrick Brooks Murphy (b.31 Mar 2003)

- 4. Austin Marcus Murphy (b.23 Oct 2005)

- 4. Joel Harland Murphy (b.ll Oct 2009)

•— 4. Piper Sophia Murphy (b.29 Mar 2011)

- 2. June Lillian Williams (b.8 Jan 1947-Helena,Lewis & Clark,Montana)

sp: Keith Bruce Nelson (b.15 Aug 1944;m.31 Jan 1972)

— 3. Brittany Brooke Nelson (b.25 Jun 1973)
i

sp: Shawn Martell Larsen (b.l Sep 1972;m.7 Jan 1995)

- 4. Emma Kathryn Larsen (b.29 Dec 2000)

- 4. Tess Elizabeth Larsen (b.24 Feb 2003)

L-
4. Jane Alexandra Larsen (b.5 Oct 2005)

3. Nathan Otis Nelson (b.9 May 1974)

sp: Mackensie Bray (b.15 Feb 1974;m.l5 May 1998)

- 4. Anna Lillian Nelson (b.18 Jul 2001)

- 4. Morgan Lee Nelson (b.13 Nov 2003)

*- 4. Ethan Andrew Nelson (b.18 Jun 2005)

3. Berrett Andrew Nelson (b.2 Jul 1976)
i

sp: Angela Holt (b.30 Nov 1978;m.l8 Aug 1999)

4. Eleanore Katherine Nelson (b.21 Oct 2002)

4. Elizabeth Belle Nelson (b.21 Jun 2009)

- 3. Amber Kathryn Nelson (b.15 Sep 1978)
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sp: Jesus Ramon Macias (b.16 Jul 1977;m.l8 Jun 1999)

- 4. Taylor Marian Macias (b.30 Aug 2000)

- 4. Barrett Izaak Macias (b.7 May 2002)

- 4. Isabelle Rae Macias (b.18 Mar 2006)

- 2. Garth Floyd Williams (b.26 Oct 1948-Helena,Lewis & Clark,Montana)

sp: Sandra Gay Hensley (b.l Jul 1950;m.4 Jun 1968)

- 3. David Garth Williams (b.24 Sep 1969)

sp: Christina Reid (b.10 Apr 1970;m.l2 Jun 1993)

- 4. Sarah Williams (b.27 Apr 1997)

- 4. Jennie Williams (b.30 Sep 2008)

3. Trista Lovell Williams (b.4 Feb 1971-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Steven Matthew Cook (b.19 Jan 1971;m.7 Jun 1994)

4. Steven Alexander Cook (b.24 Aug 1995)

- 4. Madeleine Leigh Cook (b.2 Apr 1997)

4. Hallie Anna Cook (b.18 Mar 2000)

4. Lauren Trista Cook (b.ll Mar 2003)

- 4. Isabelle Sandra Cook (b.12 Sep 2005)

- 3. Brandon Richard Williams (b.5 Jan 1974-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Dixie (b.21 Feb 1976;m.l9 May 1999)

- 4. Audrey Anna Williams (b.20 Aug 2001)

- 4. Corbin Brandon Williams (b.3 Mar 2004)

4. Drew Brandon Williams (b.27 Feb 2007)

4. Jacob Brandon Williams (b.4 Jun 2009)

4. Fisher Brandon Williams (b.25 Aug 2010)

*— 3. Sasha Leigh Williams (b.30 Jan 1978-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)
i

sp: Pablo Cruz Silvaz (b.15 May 1979;m.l6 Aug 1998)

- 4. Sicileigh Trista Silvaz (b.17 Nov 1998)

- 4. Kaden Pablo Silvaz (b.19 Apr 2001)

- 4. Phoenix Robert Silvaz (b.18 Jul 2006)

L-
4. Sophia Sasha Silvaz (b.12 Feb 2010)

2. Pamela Belle Williams (b.20 Nov 1952-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Joseph Ray Carlson (b.l Dec 1950-Burley,Cassia,Idaho;m.9 Jun 1971)

- 3. Joseph Ray III Carlson (b.10 Oct 1972-Provo,Utah,Utah)
i

sp: Lori Lynette Bradshaw (b.6 Nov 1976;m,9 Aug 1996)

- 4. Joseph Ray IV Carlson (b.21 Oct 1997)

- 4. Shelby Lynn Carlson (b.7 May 2001)

- 4. Silas William Carlson (b.2 Mar 2004)

- 4. Anders Ward Carlson (b.ll Jun 2010)

3. Shandalyce Fae Carlson (b.26 Aug 1975-Tacoma,Pierce,Washington)
i

sp: John Henry August Vogt (b.21 Sep 1974;m.28 Dec 1994)

- 4. John August II Vogt (b.31 Dec 1996)

- 4. Owen Seth Vogt (b.14 Jun 1998)

- 4. Benjamin Noah Vogt (b.19 Mar 2002)

- 4. Nathan Mark Harry Vogt (b.15 Sep 2006)

- 4. Aubrie Annabelle Vogt (b.29 Apr 2008)
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L
4. Alexa Fae Vogt (b.29 Apr 2008)

- 3. Jared Isaac Carlson (b.6 Aug 1979-Pusan„Korea)

sp: Hope Miriam Flodman (b.3 Feb 1981;m.28 Dec 2002)

— 4. Sehren MerEdith Carlson (b.17 Apr 2007-Lincoln, Nebraska)

— 4. Kisaac Georgen Carlson (b.28 May 2009)

3. Kathryn Arminda Carlson (b.3 Nov 1982-Anniston,Calhoun,Alabama)
i

sp: Morgan Merrill (b.16 Oct 1979;m.3 Aug 2006)

L
4. Leo Carlson Merrill (b.13 May 2011)

2. Nathan Parley Williams (b.2 Jul 1954-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Donna Emily Davis (b.13 Feb 1954;m.27 Jan 1977)

- 3. Zachery Nathan Williams (b.8 Nov 1984)

sp: Mali (b.12 Jan 1982;m.l0 Nov 2007)

3. Ryan Otis Williams (b.23 Oct 1986)

3. Cassie Lyn Williams (b.4 Jul 1989)

3. David Parley Williams (b.27 Oct 1993)

- 2. Jared Nephi Williams (b.27 Nov 1957-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Janet Woodland (b.27 Feb 1959-Burley,Cassia,Idaho;m.l7 Aug 1979)

- 3. Christopher Jared Williams (b.29 Apr 1981-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Jessica Mary Olivas (b.16 Apr 1983)

- 4. Hannah Williams (b.25 Oct 2005)

- 4. Maxwell Otis Williams (b.l Jun 2011)

- 3. Tyson Alexander Williams (b.15 Feb 1988-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Desirae Francine (b.15 Nov 1988)

L- 4. Alexis Francine Williams (b.23 Feb 2010)

sp: Warren Walters (b.17 Sep 1899-Wellsville,cache,Utah;m.lO Jul 1936(Div);d.3 Mar 1958)
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Chapter 10-L

James Wilford Grigg
Born 20 January 1917 at Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho

Married Norma Barlow 23 December 1943 in the Salt Lake Temple

Picture ofJim and Norma

LIFE SKETCH
James W Grigg

CHILDHOOD

When I was born, we were living in an old house on the Pond place located

about five miles southwest of Nampa. We lived here about two years,

then Dad bought an eighty-acre piece of sagebrush land and built a nice home on it.

I remember several flashes from the time before I was two years old until the time we

moved down on the new place, located about one mile east of the Pond place.

SOLITUDE

One thing that seemed to stick in my mind while up on the Pond place was one

evening I came into the house and there sat my dad reading the newspaper with his

real small old fashioned reading glasses. The rest of the family was going about their

evening duties. I guess the reason this flash sticks in my mind is the peaceful setting of

a young family of nine children, me being the ninth. I must have felt the Spirit of the

Lord in the home. My dad was the bishop of the Nampa ward from the time I was

born until I was nine years old. So I was always proud that I was the bishop's son.

My mother was the kind of a woman that one would dream about as a queen

in the home. She was in a play when she was young and took the part of the statue

of liberty. She looked so beautiful in her long white dress and a crown on her head.
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She was tall and slim then. My mother said that she didn't start to gain weight until

after I was born. I hope I was not the one that caused her discomfort in life. Anyway,

she was a jolly sweetheart to go to with our troubles and if we wanted to weasel

something out of Dad.

My sister Kathryn was the one of my brothers and sisters that I associated the

most with. She was two years older than me and learned to talk before I did; then she

taught me how to say words. I remember standing in an old truck out in the yard—an

improvised playpen, I suppose—and repeating new words.

Golden was six years older than me, and Nephi was four years older. So I

remember them more than any of the rest of the family. Golden used to get a big

bang out of teasing me. When I was four, I picked up a few swear words, and when

I would get angry, they would pop out. One of the Shooly boys lived southeast of

us about 2.5 miles. They told one of my brothers that they could hear Jimmy swear

when the older boys teased him. Guess I was blessed with a big mouth so I could

preach at street meetings.

HELPING DAD BE BISHOP

Dad always took one the children with him when he went on bishop's visits.

The one that would go to school next. When my turn came, I enjoyed going

around visiting with him. He was kinda late visiting one evening, and he told me if

I would be patient, he had a dollar in his pocket and we would go get a hamburger

before we went home. When we got ready to go get the hamburger, we were

setting by the church and Gilbert Watson came up out of the basement. He said the

lock on the basement door was broken, and he needed a dollar to buy a new one. I

remember Dad taking that silver dollar out of his pocket and giving it a "good-bye

look" and handed it to Brother Watson. One can imagine the feeling that came

over a hungry little five-year-old that had been patiently waiting for a hamburger.

One could buy a good hamburger for five or ten cents then. Hamburger steaks

were twenty-five cents.

We had a little better luck another day. My sister June and I both went with Dad

this time. Dad stayed in the place a long time. June and I were out in the car waiting,

so I sent June in to see when Dad was coming.The lady gave her some food and sent

some out to me.Then I would send June back again when so much time had elapsed.

Each time, she came back with more goodies. We had about three treats before our

dad was finally finished.

THE DEVIL YOU ARE

We knew Dad didn't want us to swear so we had to be careful not to let him

hear us. I let one slip one day, and June went in and told him.The next thing I knew,

Dad was storming out of the house after me. He looked angry, and I decided I had

better run for my life. Dad saw that he was going to have a pretty good chase, so he

thought to save himself some time by scaring me into stopping. So he hollered and

said, "Jimmy, the devil is after you." As I glanced back over my shoulder, I perceived

he was right as I could see the devil in him. I answered back and said, "Sure enough,
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I can see him coming." That was too much for Dad; he knew it was probably true.

He stopped and started laughing, and I made my getaway. Another time, one of the

kids went to tattle on me for saying a bad word. I went and hid in a ditch at the edge

of the lawn.There were some tall weeds along the bank. As I waited, I fell asleep.The

family started looking for me and had the neighbors out also. We had a large canal

nearby, and they were afraid I might have fallen in. I had a good nap but liked to scare

the life out of the family before they combed me out of the weeds.

DOESN'T PAY TO SWEAR

We lived on the Clements place (see Dick or Kathryn's stories for a picture of

this place) until I was about eight years old. There are many fond memories of this

fine old farm. Today, the house and buildings are still much the same—only about

fifty-five years older. We had many good experiences there, harvesting potatoes the

old-fashioned way and harvesting grain with the old steam thresher. Mr. Snider

owned the threshing machine. One day when the crew was in for dinner, us kids

were fooling around and I said a bad word and about that time, Mr. Snider stepped

out from behind the door combing his hair. He sure gave me a dirty look. That

always made me feel bad. I think he thought I was a good boy until then.

My mother hardly ever punished us, but one day she decided to give me a

licken. She made a dive for me, and I ran out the door. I stayed outside till I thought

she had forgotten it, then I came slipping in the house. As I came by the door, a hand

reached out from behind and grabbed me by the nape ofmy neck. It was my mother.

She was not going to be outdone. I had greater respect for her after that. It really

surprised me also.

Most of us kids were born in the home. Grandma Grigg had been a midwife all

her life, so she was called to help deliver or at least be there when all the kids were

born. I remember when my youngest brother Dick was born; I heard my Dad send

Gene after Grandma in the old Model T Ford.When he was coming back with her,

he got off the road coming up the lane and took out several fence posts. My mother

had no painkillers, and she really made a lot of noise yelling and carrying on. Mothers

think they have it tough today! Mother went through that thirteen times.

WATERMELON BUST

Recently, Norma and I drove to Nampa and visited this old "Clements" place.

I was surprised to see the southwest corner in rural housing units. Up by the old

farmhouse were some real large homes. A lot of changes take place in sixty years. I

noticed a little slope over by the barn running north and south. That is where my
older brother Lamar had a patch of watermelons. He wouldn't let us have as much
melon as we wanted, so Golden, Nephi, and some of the others caught him and

tied him in the basement. Then we went and got all the melons we wanted and ate

them in front of Lamar and then threw the rinds at him. I can remember seeing him

quietly squirming and very red in the face.When Dad found out what was going on,

he went out and walked up and down the watermelon patch, stomping all the good
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melons. I remember Golden and Nephi following him up and eating the hearts out

of the smashed melons. Dad's idea was to destroy the melons to prevent any more

family feuds over them. In it all, I feel Lamar got a bad deal out of it.

WE LOSE THE CLEMENTS PLACE

In the year 1926, we had to give up our nice home and farm.We owed a man by

the name of Clements a $12,000 mortgage and could not make the payments. The

place would be appraised today for about $200,000 or more because of subdivision

potential. Anyway, my Dad rented a place over about two miles south of Middleton,

Idaho from a man by the name of Murray. So it will be referred to as the Murray

place. It had some real good land on about sixty acres and the rest was down in the

Boise River bottom as salt grass pasture.

I remember Kathryn and I rode two of the old workhorses when we were

moving to Middleton. First we were walking them and as we got braver we started

trotting them. We thought we were really doing something great as we bounded

up and down on the horses. We hadn't learned to coordinate our bounce with the

horses jogging.We had some great times at the Murray place.

When haying time came, I did the cooking part of the time. We had rented

another place over at Marsing, called the Riverside Place. When part of the family

moved to Riverside, Wells—my brother ten years older than me—and I batched and

milked cows.We had gooseberry bushes, so I learned to make gooseberry pie in the

summertime. Also in the lower end of the field were swamp ponds and a good place

to catch bullfrogs. We would put a little piece of red rag on a fishhook and dangle

it on a fishing line on a willow down in front of the bullfrog. They have such an

appetite, they will snap at anything that looks like a fly or something to eat. When
they grab for the rag and hook, one jerks it up and the hook usually catches in the

frog's upper lip. I have fixed many of the meals with fried frog legs and gooseberry

pie. So I was able to cook up a pretty good meal for the hay crew.

I enjoyed myself at the Marble Front School. It was a quaint old country school.

I also enjoyed a year or so at the Riverside School down by Marsing.

We rented another place over about four miles west of Kuna, known as the Abbs

and Hoover Place. We paid $10 per month for about ten acres of pasture, and the

rest of the land was share crop. I remember we got behind on the pasture rent, and

Dad was so upset worrying about it that he started writing all over the walls: "Abbs

and Hoover."

One time, Dad got mad at Mommy and was going to leave home, so he started

walking down the road toward Nampa. Mother sent Golden and Nephi after him.

They said they noticed as they were approaching him that when a car would come

along, Dad would turn around and act like he was coming toward home, so someone

wouldn't pick him up and carry him too far away. They said when they approached,

he did the same thing. He said he was glad to see them because running away from

home was not such a good idea.

Nephi and Golden didn't stay home too much. They liked to hitchhike and

catch freight trains to different places. One year, Dad rented them the farm after we
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bought a little forty-acre place about a mile east of Beaumont, known as the Eberly

Place. Dad and I went back to the ranch to see how the boys were doing with the

farming. We couldn't find them anywhere, so we went out in the field where they

had been plowing, and there sat the old horse plow with a set of harness hooked on

to the double trees. The boys had gotten fed up with plowing with the old horse

plow and had unhooked the straps on the horses, which fasten the harness around

their collars and to their bridles. The horses slipped out of the harness and bridles

and left them hooked to the plow. That situation really conveyed a good picture of

the boys' feelings. I would milk the cows and was always glad to see the boys come

home in the wintertime and know they were okay.

After we lived in Middleton for a few years we moved over to Riverside by

Marsing. When we moved the cattle, I rode an old white horse named Dave. By

the time we got to Riverside it was getting dark. My brother, Gene was renting a

place about a mile north of ours. There was a corn patch next to the road. The field

of corn had been picked but the stocks were still there. There was no fence so the

cows went into the corn stalks. The old horse was kind of tired, so I jumped off and

tried to head the cows out of the corn on foot.When the cows were out of the corn

patch, I returned to get on my horse and he had wondered off into the corn patch.

A funny feeling came over me. It was too dark and in a strange country. How could

I ever find him? I got down on my knees and prayed and asked the Lord to help

me find him. I went right to him. It really made me feel good that I could get help

when I needed it.

We had a lot of good experiences at Riverside. We seeded the farm to alfalfa

hay as the sheepmen fed sheep down on the river close by. There was a good market

for hay. There is a lot of lava rocks around there and surrounding the farm a high

lava rimrock. It was a good place for rattlesnakes.We sent one load of hay up on the

stack, and we heard a rattlesnake rattling as it went up. Dad was stacking, and he about

jumped off until he located the snake.We were all scared. He threw it on the ground

with his pitchfork, and we killed it.

We didn't keep any of the rented farms very long. Dad had the ability and

know-how and the manpower to fix the farms up. He would take them in a

run-down condition and fix them up and get them producing, and then the owners

would sell them.

From the Riverside place, we moved to the Abbs and Hoover place previously

mentioned and from there to the Eberly place, which was being purchased. The

Eberly place was forty acres, and it was rocky but good soil. Dad and I leveled it,

fixed it up, and sowed it to alfalfa hay. It really produced good. This was about 1930,

1

was thirteen years old and was in about the seventh or eigth grade. The stock market

crash of 1929 had hit us hard, and it was hard to make ends meet.We tried chickens,

pigs, turkeys, and what have you—but it was a hard go. Live pigs were about 3.5^ a

pound. Eggs were 7^ a dozen. Hay was $3.50 per ton.

In 1932, we rented a nice place in Prairie, Idaho, and moved up there to spend

the rest of our lives hunting and fishing, etc. Ha-ha!

It was fun moving our cattle to Prairie. We had a regular cattle drive. Red
Johnson had a bunch of cattle, and Amnion had some, and we had about twenty-five
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head with some cattle we rented from Ben Dinger. It took us two days going up.

When night came, we would make camp, and I went out and milked the cows out

on the ground so their bags wouldn't spoil.

This was a new experience. Our home was a large two story house with two large

fireplaces. We spent most of the first winter cutting wood to keep warm, skiing and

having parties. People would go to each other's house and dance and stay all night.The

snow was up to the top offence posts.The people would come in sleighs.When they

got tired of dancing everyone would sit around the fireplace and visit or snooze until

daylight. I got to be a pretty good skier.

We got snowed in the 15 Nov 1932 and it stayed on until May 1933. So we

were snowed in for six months. It was a good thing no one had to go to the doctor.

Ora Engleman brought the mail in and out by sleigh.We separated the milk and sent

the cream out to Mt. Home by sleigh. Sometimes it got too severe of weather for

even that and he would deposit the cream in a snow drift until it got thawed out

a little. The summer of 1933 was a drought. We didn't stack too much hay. Golden

and I got a chance to enlist in the CCC camp down on the south fork of the Boise

River. It was about ten miles from our place.We got $30 per month and clothes and

board and room. About $25 of the $30 went home to our parents, and we got $5 per

month for our personal use. I spent most of mine for goodies as there was a canteen

at the camp.

In the spring of 1934, the Forest Service was building a road up the north fork

of the Boise River. I got a job and got released from the CCC camp. It was a little

more money. I made enough money to buy a Model A Ford car so we could come

back down to the Valley to find a place to move. We worked in the hay fields for

$1.50 to $2.00 per day while we were looking around for a place to move.

THE VALE IRRIGATION PROJECT

We were attracted to the Vale Project, which was just opening up a new

30,000-acre development. We bought an 80-acre farm for $1 down. The total price

was about $400, to be paid in about five years. We were to clear, fence, and build a

house for our down payment. Nephi, Golden, Dad, and I were to each have twenty

acres. That seemed like a lot then when we had to clear sagebrush by hand.

While we were moving from Prairie and getting the land bought at Vale, we

rented a little 15-acre place just north ofNampa by the state mental hospital called the

Robinson Place. This was a blessing to have a stopping place as we moved to Vale.

We also rented a 20-acre farm just north ofVale known as the Lytle Place. It

had a two-story stone or concrete house. This was a good place for us to live while

we were getting things built up and the land cleared on the sagebrush farm.We had

a box tent up on the farm to camp in. We made many trips with the team and hay

rack. It was about three miles up to the farm.

Dad got a $1,500 loan from the Farm Security Administration to pay off the

$400 mortgage on the cows and dig a well and build a house for us to live in. It was

impossible to borrow money from a bank in those days. It was a requirement of these
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people that you couldn't borrow money from anyone else in order to get the loan.

Dad was in good shape that way.

Heber, Dick, and I milked the cows by hand. We finally got an electric power

separator when the electricity came to the valley through the REA and the Idaho

Power Company. Both companies put in electric lines in competition. It sure seemed

good when we could have ice cream and all the goodies that go with an ice box.We
even had a new radio. Those were really luxuries in those days.

We planted early peas and sweet corn to pedal to the stores to help get cash

for our needs. The climate was a little later than the Boise Valley, but it finally came

around.

MY OWN FARM

In 1940, 1 purchased an eighty-acre sagebrush farm northeast ofVale. I gave $375

and got George Carey to sign with me at the bank to get the money. If I couldn't

make it, he would get the farm. I borrowed Golden's ford tractor at night to plow

it after I got all the big brush railed off. Also Dad let me take the horses whenever

they were not in use. I got a seed loan from the Government to plant and harvest a

barley crop. It really was good land. It produced 1,800 bushels of barley, which I sold

to Gene Clark for 50^ a bushel. This brought me $900. 1 paid for the land, seed, and

combining and had the farm clear. Pretty good for the first year.

MISSION CALL

Bishop Palmer wanted one of us boys to go on a mission. So I asked Golden

to borrow the money from the government to buy the farm, and I would use it to

go on a mission. He borrowed $1,350 to buy the land and extra money to build

on it. I was called to the Southern States Mission and entered the mission home 17

November 1941.

I had been going with Norma Barlow off and on for about two years. Her dad

had promised her that she could go to California to a designer school. After I had

been on a mission for a while, the war broke out on 7 December 1941. Her folks

decided that it was too dangerous to go to the coast, so she decided it might be a

good idea to hang on to me and get married when I came home. Being that she had

been previously asked.

My two years in the Southern States were greatly enjoyed. I spent two weeks

in the mission home and then spent three days on a train coach to Atlanta, Georgia.

I spent Saturday night there and preached my first street meeting on the streets of

Atlanta. I was sent to Birmingham, Alabama, to start my mission. I went to the elder's

address, and it was about 1 1:00 a.m. Sunday morning.The apartment was locked, and

I didn't know what to do but just sit on the steps until someone showed up. Pretty

soon, two disgusted-looking elders walked up talking to themselves. I introduced

myself, and they were Elders Jordan and Christensen.They said every other Sunday

the members had invited them out to dinner, but today no one was interested in

them. They were in the habit of staying with the members all afternoon after dinner
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and going to Sacrament Meeting in the evening. They now knew why the Lord

caused the members to turn off on them—so they could come back and let Elder

Grigg into the apartment.

President Gunn, the district president, was alone and had been invited out. He was

my first companion until I was transferred to Fairfield with Dennis Farley. I worked in

North Alabama nine months and was then transferred to South Mississippi for fifteen

months. I kept a daily diary ofmy mission, so I won't go into detail at this time.

MARRIAGE

When my mission was completed, Elder Nalder from Layton, Utah, and I drove

home together in the old gospel chariot (1936 2 dr. Pontiac). Norma met me in Salt

Lake and we were married 23 December 1943. We landed home Christmas Eve.

We went to the old red rock church and they were having a Christmas Eve party.

George Palmer, the former bishop, was just ready to come out as Santa Claus when

we popped in. The crowd was made up mostly of Griggs and Barlows, so everyone

ran over where we were as Santa came out—Ho! Ho! Ho!—and no one paid any

attention to him. He didn't think that was very nice for us to steal his show.

Norma and I lived with her folks until we could get into the Duffin place. In

the spring, we worked with the Barlows until after the war and then bought an

eighty-acre place up on the east bench.We farmed there a couple of years and then

moved down on the High place on the John Day Highway.

We lived on the High place about two years and then bought the Drew

Cunningham place in 1949 and moved back upon the East Bench where we lived

until moving to Ontario in August 1979. During these thirty years, we had nine

children born to us and raised six ofthem to maturity.Three ofour children—-Jimmy,

Elaine, and Janice—passed away at an early age with cystic fibrosis. All six of my
children who grew to maturity went on missions and have married wonderful mates

and have beautiful children.

LaRae went to the Arizona Spanish Mission and then married Paul Erie Pauly,

and they have three children.

Reid went to the French Mission and then married Darryle Andersen, and they

have six children.

Lee Ann went to the England Birmingham Mission and then married Joseph

Dunn, and they have one child.

Clayne went to the North Carolina and Atlanta Georgia Mission and then

married Debra Kaye Norman, and they have four children.

Grant went to the Illinois Chicago Mission and then married Jackie Lynn Bigler,

and they have five children.

Ford went to the Colorado Denver Mission and then married Renee Scholes,

and they have two children.

I am so proud of all my sweethearts and their faithfulness in the church and for

all my grandchildren. I love them all beyond measure and continually pray for their

well-being and protection, both temporally and spiritually.
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I know The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints is the one and only

true church on the earth and the only way back to the Celestial Kingdom. I bear this

witness in the name ofJesus Christ, Amen.

Leah's Recollections of Jimmy

Papa hired men to help him hay and Mama had to cook for them. She would

tell me to take all the kids outside and play with them and keep an eye on little

Jimmy then about two years old, I wouldn't have to help with the dishes. That

was for me so out the door we'd go. About 1 1:00 a.m., she'd call us in and feed us,

then I would take the kids back outside and play with them until the men were

through eating and back to work. The same thing would take place at suppertime.

This one night we went back out to play. First we made nests in the straw stack,

then we played with our farms—rolled old iron buggy tires for our mode of

travel, etc. All at once, I missed little Jimmy. We kids looked everywhere for him.

The men were in the yard washing up for supper when I ran up to the house and

told Mom we couldn't find Jimmy. Papa sent all the men out searching for him.

We lived next to the sagebrush hills, and a big canal ran through the barnyard. I

remember seeing two of the men searching along the canal.The rest went through

the brush.

I felt so guilty because it had been my responsibility to keep watch on the little

ones. I prayed so hard that little Jimmy would be found alive. The thought then

struck me to run back down to the straw stack and look once more. There, in one

of the nests we had made in the straw, lay little Jimmy, sound asleep. I knew then my
prayers had been answered.

Kathryn's Recollections of Jim

He was called "Jim," "Jimmie," "Fat," "Slob," and "Dim." He was a large, healthy,

and happy child. After the threshing crew ate dinner, he would walk around the table

on the chair seats and eat up everything that was left. One day, I threw a rock at the

horse he was on, and the horse ran away and left Jim on the ground with a broken

arm. I had a nickel that I treasured and made the sacrifice of my life by giving it to

him. Jim was a good person and loved everyone, even me.

June's Recollection of Jim

Good old Jim. He stayed out ofschool to help Papa so much when he was in the

eighth grade that the school board said he couldn't graduate. Lois Wilson, the teacher,

visited at the farm; and when she saw the circumstances, she talked the school board

into letting him take the final county exams; and if he could pass, he would graduate.

He passed with higher scores than many of the class, even though he had not been

to school much of the time. At graduation night, his teacher sat him in his humble

clothes right in front of several girls in their new expensive formals. She never heard

the end of that.
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Dick's Recollections of Jim

Jim was always the big brother that I went to for help and comfort.

When I was six years old,Jim taught me how to milk a cow. I thought that was

the greatest thing that could happen to a kid. I could hardly wait to get home from

school at night so I could milk my cow.

AfterJim got Heber and me trained to do the chores, he thought he could slack

off a bit. Papa always called Jim first, then Jim would get Heber and me going. One
morning, Papa called out, "Ah,Jim! Ah, Jim!"Jim reached down and grabbed a shoe

and tapped it on the floor like he was getting up. Papa would then go on out to

irrigate, and Jim would settle back down for a few more snoozes.

Jim was one who gave almost everything that he earned outside the farm to

Papa to keep things going during the hard times of the Depression. Jim had to quit

school when we moved to the Prairie, and the economic times were so tough. He
never was able to get started back in school. He just worked and helped to keep the

family going.
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Descendants of James Wilford Grigg

22 Sep 2011

L

1. James Wilford Grigg (b.20 Jan 1917-Nampa,Canyon, Idaho;d.4 Oct 2004 Meridian,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Norma Barlow (b.18 Apr 1918-Bountiful,Davis,Utah;m.23 Dec 1943;d.l992-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

2. James Barlow Grigg (b.12 Sep 1944-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon;d.l9 Dec 1958-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

2. LaRae Grigg (b.25 Mar 1948-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Paul Erie Pauly (b.7 Nov 1939-Woodland,Yolo,California;m.6 Jan 1978)

- 3. Marita May Pauly (b.9 Dec 1974-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Michael Owen Brucker (b.20 Jul 1976-Kellogg,Shoshone,Idaho;m.l9 Jun 1999)

- 4. Lily May Meadowlark Brucker (b.20 May 2000-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 4. Iris Lake Brucker (b.3 Mar 2003-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 4. Ivy Rain Brucker (b.3 Mar 2003-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

3. Nicolas James Pauly (b.14 Jan 1979-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Ami Ann Thompson (b.18 Sep 1986-Portland,Multnomah,Oregon;m.27 Jun 2008)

- 3. Daniel Erie Pauly (b.28 Mar 1980-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Andrea Lee Richards (b.25 Aug 1983-Othello,Adams,Washington;m.l7 Sep 2005)

4. Anden Michael Pauly (b.25 May 2010-Clackamas,Clackamas,Oregon)

- 3. Heidi LaRae Pauly (b.29 Apr 1982-Tonopah,Nye,Nevada)

sp: Jesse Lee May (b.26 Feb 1976-Atlanta,Fulton
;
Georgia;m.l6 Dec 2000)

- 2. Elaine Grigg (b.26 Mar 1950-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon;d.6 May 1950-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

2. Reid Barlow Grigg (b.17 Jun 1951-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Darryle Blades Andersen (b.9 Aug 1953-Berkeley,Alameda,California;m.21 Dec 1973)

- 3. Aaron Andersen Grigg (b.14 Jan 1975-Provo, Utah, Utah)

sp: LoriAnn Howarth (b.ll Oct 1983-Tillamook,Oregon;m.28 Aug 2004)

- 4. Hallie Grace Grigg (b.22 May 2006-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

- 4. Adelaide Ann Grigg (b.21 Aug 2008-Tuscon,Arizona)

*— 4. Eve Serenity Grigg (b.18 Mar 2010-Tuscon,Arizona)

- 3. Andersen Irvin Grigg (b.24 Oct 1976-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: AnnMarie Adam (b.6 Jun 1980-Spokane,Washington; m.4 Aug 2000)

- 4. Porter Andersen Grigg (b.3 Jul 200 1-Provo, Utah)

- 4. Campbell Reid Grigg (b.16 Oct 2003-Surprise,AZ)

- 4. Mason Wayne Grigg (b.4 Mar 2006-Surprise,AZ)

- 4. Coolidge James Grigg (b.17 Sep 2007-Spokane,Washington)

*— 4. Weaverly Alivia Grigg (b.4 Aug 2009-Lexington, Kentucky)

3. William Reid Grigg (b.18 Apr 1978-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Christine Hill (b.26 Jan 1981;m.5 Aug 2001)

- 4. Kaylee Grigg (b.18 Oct 2002-Las Cruces,NM)

- 4. Camilla Briann Grigg (b.12 Sep 2006-Nashville,KY)

L-
4. Charlotte Grigg (b.10 May 2011-Nashville,KY)

- 3. Jerusha Ann Grigg (b.2 May 1980-Lethbridge,Alberta,Canada)

sp: Steven Collis (b.27 Jul 1978; m.28 Dec 2000)

- 4. Mathew Collis (b.6 Feb 2004-Richmond VA)

- 4. Jonah Adam Collis (b.2 Oct 2006-Ann Arbor,Michigan)

L
4. Joshua Anson Collis (b.17 Sep 2009-Denver CO)

3. Tiffany Elaine Grigg (b.17 Jun 1983-Stillwater,Stillwater,Oklahoma)
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sp: Matthew Hortin (b.16 Nov 1983;m.Jul 2008)

L-
4. Ruby Jean Hortin (b.2 Sep 2009)

3. Joseph James Grigg (b.19 Apr 1988-Stillwater,Stillwater,Oklahoma)
i

sp: Kaitlin Fowler (m.3 Sep 2011)

2. Lee Ann Grigg (b.22 May 1953-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Joseph Dunn (b.28 Jun 1951-Alamosa,Alamosa,Colorado;m.25 Oct 1986)

I— 3. Rachel Anne Dunn (b.27 Apr 1989-Lancaster,Los Angeles,California)

2. Clayne Barlow Grigg (b.8 Apr 1955-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Debra Kaye Norman (b.20 Apr 1958-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.6 May 1977;d.Dead)

3. Melinda Kaye Grigg (b.20 Jun 1978-Rexburg,Madison,Idaho)

sp: Spencer Louis Dietz (b.l Jun 1978;m.3 Nov 2001)

- 4. Mia Kaye Lillian Dietz (b.12 Apr 2008-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

- 3. Sherrie Ann Grigg (b.21 Sep 1981-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

- 3. Kerrie Lynn Grigg (b.21 Sep 1981-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

sp: Peter Michael Luthi (m.15 May 2004)

- 4. Calli Luthi (b.Feb 2008-Casper,Natrona,Wyoming)

— 4. Addison Luthi (b.Jun 2010-Spokane,Spokane,Washington)

- 3. Janice Elaine Diane Grigg (b.1991)

sp: Karla Homer (b.24 Dec 1956-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

2. Grant Barlow Grigg (b.10 May 1957-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)
i

sp: Jackie Lynn Bigler (b.24 Jun 1957-Weiser,Washington,Idaho;m.2 Nov 1978)

- 3. Seth Bigler Grigg (b.14 Dec 1979-Caldwell,Canyon,Idaho)
i

sp: Daniela Nicole Woodland (m.22 Jul 2006)

1— 4. Jonah Michael Grigg (b.17 Dec 2010-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 3. Jarom Bigler Grigg (b.3 Nov 1981-Caldwell,Canyon,Idaho)

- 3. Shaun Bigler Grigg (b.16 Dec 1983-Caldwell,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Lisa Noghumb (b.20 Apr 1990-Willard,Missouri;m.8 Sep 2011)

3. James Bigler Grigg (b.19 Apr 1986-Caldwell,Canyon,Idaho)

- 3. Joshua Bigler Grigg (b.22 Mar 1989-Caldwell,Canyon,Idaho)

- 3. Michael Bigler Grigg (b.20 May 1991-Caldwell,Canyon,Idaho)

3. Marc Bigler Grigg (b.12 Feb 1994-Nampa
;
Canyon,Idaho)

2. Janice Grigg (b.26 Jul 1958-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon;d.20 Jan 1963-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

2. Ford Barlow Grigg (b.24 Feb 1960-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)
i

sp: Angela Renee Scholes (b.22 Nov 1958-Weiser,Washington,Idaho;m.ll Jun 1982)

3. Stephanie Nicole Grigg (b.26 Mar 1984-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Quinton Boyer (m.22 May 2004)

3. Heather Ashley Grigg (b.13 Sep 1985-Provo,Utah,Utah)

sp: Richard Jensen (b.13 Jul 1982;m.4 Aug 2004)

3. Bryce Justin Grigg (b.26 Nov 1989-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Heidi Ingram (b.4 Apr 1990-Boise,Ada,Idaho;m.23 Jul 2011)

- 3. Mikayla Quwen Grigg (b.28 Apr 1994-„China)
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Descendants of Karla Homer

15 Aug 2011

1. Karla Homer (b.24 Dec 1956-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

sp: Clayne Barlow Grigg (b.8 Apr 1955-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: David Ashton (d.Dead)

2. Chelsea Ashton

2. Megan Ashton

sp: Tyler Webster

— 3. Ashton Webster

— 3. Jaden Webster

— 3. Mia Webster (b.Apr 2008-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

2. Chase Ashton (b.16 Aug 1989)
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Chapter 10-M

June Thelma Grigg
Born 23 January 1919 at Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho

Married Kenneth Payne Carey 18 November 1936 at Vale,

Malheur County, Oregon
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Picture ofJune and Kenny

EARLIEST MEMORIES

i
was the tenth child in a family of thirteen children: nine boys and four

girls.We lived at Nampa, a small farming community in Southeast Idaho.The

landscape around the farm ran from flat country to softly rolling hills. Our land was

fringed by sagebrush hills and undeveloped ground. Papa had built our house on the

edge of the farm ground, and out in back was a high knoll of sagebrush where we

played and hiked and pretended camping.

My mother had given birth to five of the older children in an old ramshackle

clapboard house on what they called the Pond place. By the time I was born, Papa

had built (by the standards of their time) our comfortable bungalow just a mile east

of the old clapboard home. This was always called the Clements place. Papa "was a

farmer. He worked extremely hard, but the land was unproductive. Times were hard,

and we were very poor.

Our house was set back off the main road about a quarter of a mile. Access was

by a dirt road, which crossed a large canal just as it turned off the main road. The

dirt road led up a fairly steep incline to the house. This road, having never been

graveled, was about knee deep in powdery dust most of the time. This was our

favorite playground.

We would mark off play farms, make piles of dust for our shocks of grain, and

go from farm to farm to thresh. This meant we would pick up piles of dirt with our

hands and let it gradually fall to make larger piles in the centers of the farm. When
each farm had its center of dust (anywhere from one to three feet high), we would
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either run through it,jump in it, or throw it at each other.We were so covered with

dust, we could hardly recognize each other. Our ghost faces would have two spots

for eyes and a moist spot for a mouth or nose.

Another favorite place was the canal. At our place, it had a low beachlike bank

under a steeper edge. It had exquisitely soft mud, which oozed between our toes and

made good mud houses and castles and was cool and comforting after a hot dust

bath. We washed in the edges of the water, but we stayed a safe distance from the

main stream because it was inhabited by "Bloody Bones" who would grab a small

child and drag him off to certain horrible death.

My folks prepared to go to town one day in our Model T Ford. They made it

clear that none of us were going with them. I hid behind a bush, and after the car

was duly cranked and Papa had gotten in, I slipped onto the running board and

sat in a crouched position near the back fender. The car took off down the lane.

I experienced a great sense of achievement, but it was quickly replaced by fear as

the car picked up speed. By the time we were halfway down the lane, I realized

that I wouldn't be able to hang on. I rolled off into the deep soft dust unhurt and

unnoticed. I never told anyone.

Once, Papa came home and said to the pile of dust (me), "If you don't quit

playing in that dirt, I'm going to give you a licking." I answered with a giggle, "You'll

get your tongue awfully dirty."

I don't remember what the aggravation was, but Papa chased me around the house

(outside) with a switch in his hand. His method of punishment was to switch our legs

with a fine willow switch. He never did catch me. I think he felt he had achieved his

purpose by the second turn around.A big turkey gobbler chased me around the outside

of the house one day too. He never did catch me either.

We had our share of childhood diseases and flu. I had scarlet fever and was near

death for some time. I remember being administered to and how much better I felt.

We always got a big orange when we were sick. They didn't believe in fresh air

for sick people. In fact, I'm sure they felt that a draft of fresh air would be sure death.

I think the only reason I survived the closeness, heat, and stuffiness was because I

picked open a hole in the plastered wall down close to the bed on my side and lay

with my nose against it. Plenty ofgood cool air streamed out from the crack between

the lathes. I kept it well hidden.

Papa was bishop of the Nampa ward for many years. I think he was too busy with

other people's troubles to realize what was happening in his own family. My seven

older brothers were unruly, boisterous, and had unlimited energy and mischievousness.

They had me trained to stand on a tree stump and swear. I knew every swear word in

the book and could speel them off with great proficiency. I was too little to know the

meaning of any of them, but my brothers got a great kick out of it. I doubt that my
parents ever really knew about it.

I worshipped all my brothers and sisters and enjoyed their rough fun-loving

ways. They all worked hard in the fields, but they made so much fun out of it, the

younger ones could hardly wait until we became old enough.

Haying was one of the main jobs.We had a regular old "Mormon" derrick with

a Jackson fork which clamped onto a mouthful of hay off the slip or wagon. Then
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by means of pulleys and cables it was pulled up over the haystacker or person on top

who formed the shape of the stack. A derrick horse furnished the power by which

the fork was pulled up. He plodded back and forth according to whether the jackson

fork was going up or down. This horse was led back and forth by my sister who was

four years older than I and then by me as I became old enough. I really loved being

part of the "hay crew." It gave me such a wonderful feeling of importance plus I had

no household responsibilities plus I was allowed to eat at the table with the "crew."

The old derrick horse was a huge gray work horse. I was always small for my
age and as I never wore shoes, I had to be constantly on guard that the huge horse

did not step on my feet.

I spent most of my waking hours out of doors with some of the boys or Papa.

Even when I was too small to help in any way, I would ride all day on the hay mower

with Papa. He would rent other farms and station the older boys around to help

farm them.

He rented a farm down on the Snake River southwest of Nampa.We all went

down to help put up the hay. That whole area lay under the Snake River rimrock

and was highly infested with rattle snakes. I was deathly afraid of them. Haying there

was a real nightmare.

Papa was always the stacker because for some reason or other when the boys

stacked, the finished haystack always leaned one way or another. At this particular

haying season, they never took up a slip load of hay that they didn't find a couple of

rattlesnakes in it. I was so afraid that Papa would get bit, I could hardly stand it. He
never did. He'd just catch the snakes on the end of his pitchfork and throw them

down for the boys to kill.

I learned to drive slip, which was just a flat wooden platform with two runners

under it. It was pulled with two stout workhorses and was easier to load than a high

wagon.

In looking back, I have wondered why a spindly girl was always out in the fields

when there were so many big husky boys. I was never forced to work, but more

hands were always welcome, and I guess that was just "being where your heart is."

The cool evenings were spent playing hide-and-seek and beckon-beckon.

There was always enough of us to have lots of fun and to play almost any game.

Well-meaning church organizations and friends were always sending huge boxes

of clothes to our house. I guess they felt we needed help with so many to clothe and

feed. The clothes usually turned out to be mostly women's clothes and crazy hats

and trimmings. We would all pile in and put on whatever we could grab first. The

end result was boys prancing around in ridiculous women's garb and hats. Most of us

were rolling on the floor and laughing until our sides ached.

One night I looked out of the door to see a huge burning cross at the top of

our sagebrush hill. Someone mentioned that it was probably the end of the world. I

took it literally and was overwhelmed with fear. Where could one hide if all was to

be destroyed? That question did not deter my trying. I prayed earnestly that I would

be allowed to grow up.

I didn't recover instantly from the scare even when I was assured that it was the

Ku Klux Klan burning the cross as some kind of symbol. It caused me to have a real
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deep appreciation for life that never left me. I wanted so deeply to grow up, and I

did enjoy life so very much, even though we lived without any luxuries and often

without the necessities.

We did always have cows and sometimes our entire meal consisted of stirring

flour into boiling milk, which resulted in a thick white mush called "thickened milk."

It seemed to fill the empty spot. I loved it. None of us ever looked like we suffered

from malnutrition. Many meals in the summer consisted of all the dandelion greens

we could eat and nothing else. Bread and milk was our real standby. To this day, it is

the most satisfying and comforting thing I can eat.

A SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE
(Experienced by Nephi and lived by Junie)

I could see the awful bulges on our only milk cow Brownie. She was bloated

just because of me. I had been sure that I was old enough to watch and keep her out

of the alfalfa fields.Why did I get into such predicaments? I could have stayed home

and played house under the big lilac bush. But oh no! I had chosen to trail out there

in the hot sun.

"What will Papa say?" I thought to myself. "He will never forgive me! There

will be no milk for the whole family!" We depended a lot on her generous supply

of milk.

I knew for sure that she was bloated because her sides stuck up away higher than

her hip bones. One side bulged out even higher in a crazy lopsided way, like a toy

balloon partly blown up. I remembered seeing our heifer Ginny a year earlier when

she was bloated. Papa put her in a stanchion and put a broom handle in her mouth.

He tied it tight by a rope looped around behind her ears.This held her mouth open so

that the gas could come out.Then he rubbed her sides and poured cold water on her

back. Finally, when she didn't get better, he took his pocket knife and after pouring

alcohol on it, he stabbed her in the side with it. He said that he had to be sure it was

stuck exactly in the right place. A lot of air and green foam had come out. She lived,

but she was sick a long time. Papa said then that it was a good thing she was a young

heifer because it was a lot harder to find the right spot on a big fat milk cow.

I knew that Papa and Mama had gone to town and that there was no one home

but Heber and Jim. They were not old enough to tie the gag in her mouth, let

alone find the right place to stick a knife. They would not be any better help than

I, and that was zero. I thought I had better get her home anyway. Maybe someone

would come in time, but I didn't see how anyone could help something that looked

as terrible as she did. I decided to take a shortcut down the ditch bank. The path

was narrow, but it was much closer that way. Oh! Poor Brownie! She wobbled so! I

worried that she wouldn't make it, but I hurried her on in spite of the stickers that

got into my feet. I could take care of those later.

I had insisted on being the one to watch Brownie that day because I wanted to

look in the robin's nest in the old prune tree down at the edge of the pasture. I saw

it, all right—two beautiful blue-green eggs, but the mama robin practically pecked

me on the head.
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I loved Brownie the cow so much. She was the best milk cow we had ever had.

My younger brothers and I loved to go out when Jim milked her and have him squirt

fresh, warm milk into our cups. It was fun to get the white foam on our mouths, and

it tasted so good. Sometimes he squirted it right into our mouths.

I yelled, "Keep going, Brownie! Faster! Faster!" I felt that she was not entirely

blameless. She watched until I had waded away out into the cat-tails on the edge of

the pond before she sneaked under a loose wire and got into the alfalfa field. Maybe I

had forgotten her for a little while, just long enough to reach a blackbird nest, but who
knew there was a loose wire and who knew that she would bloat that fast? Probably it

had taken a little longer than I thought; the mud was so deep. She had hogged the new

green alfalfa down like she'd never had anything to eat in her whole life. I'm sure it was

delicious, but I wondered why cows never knew when they were full. Papa said that

certain conditions made the alfalfa form a gas and then up they would go, like a blimp.

"Faster, Brownie!" I urged. I could see that she could hardly walk, let alone run,

and I had stubbed my toe on a rock and it was bleeding.

I remembered Mama saying that if I was ever in trouble, I was to pray to my
Heavenly Father for help. Under my breath, I whispered, "Dear God, I can't kneel

down now because I have to keep Brownie moving, but could you help me? Please,

Father in Heaven, do something. I can't imagine what can be done, but I know you

will help me. I was careful not to touch the robin's eggs, and I've been trying real hard

not to swear anymore. Please let me know what to do. Thank you."

At that very moment, Brownie fell into the ditch. The water was ice cold. I

thought she was a goner for sure! I screamed, "Stand up! Stand up! Stand up, or you

will drown!" I hated hitting her with a stick, but I knew she would have to make it

to a low place in the ditch bank.Then I heard the funniest sounds. She was belching.

I had never smelled anything so stinking, but her sides were going down. The tallest

bulges were nearly gone! She stood there a minute and let the gas come out. I

realized that the cold water was helping. I knew she was going to be all right. Then, I

didn't hesitate to kneel in the dusty path. With a great feeling of relief and gratitude,

I said, "Thank you, Heavenly Father.Thank you!"

THRESHING OF THE GRAIN

More exciting than Christmas or Halloween or Thanksgiving and more looked

forward to than any other time ofyear was the threshing of the grain.We never knew

the exact day or hour the thresher would arrive or how long it would be at any given

place. All the neighboring farmers joined together, forming a crew that stayed with

the threshing machine as it made the rounds of the farms in order of their location.

The farmer's home that they were working on furnished the meals for the whole

crew while they worked there. For days in advance, we listened carefully to the

grownups' talk and speculation of when the crew would arrive at our place.

Tuesday, they would finish Holloway's and pull on to Amnion's place by about four

o'clock and eat supper there. They had about a day and a half of threshing, so with no

breakdowns, depending upon the yield, they should be to our place by around noon,

Thursday.Wednesday Papa took time to go to town and get groceries for the big day. He
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had to borrow money on his harvest to do it but no farmer in the neighborhood would

put out better meals for the threshing crew than we did. By night the cool root cellar would

have several shelves lined with clean paper and covered with aromic pies; berry pies, apple

pies and cream pies peaked high with golden tipped meringue. One year, the temptation

was too much for two ofmy older brothers, and several pies disappeared in the night.

Thursday finally arrived. For the tenth day in a row the sun came up with no

cloud interference. It promised to be hot by nine o'clock but the first three hours ofthe

morning were fresh and cool with dew that momentarily soothed the resting earth in

anticipation ofanother day ofwork.The beautiful weather was an answer to the prayers

of grownups and children alike even though their motives varied. Two years before, a

rainy spell set in just as the thresher pulled on to our place and all the preparation had

to be repeated later at no small cost.

That Thursday was perfect, and we could hear the big rumbling oil pull engine as

it warmed up a mile and a half away. I could tell by the sound when it was hooked to

the big thresher and started down the road toward our place. There was the flurry ofmy
older brothers getting breakfast over and chores done and horses harnessed and hitched

to the wagons. I could tell by the sound how near the thresher was getting. It had a steady,

rhythmic sound of chug-cha-cha-chug like no other I have ever heard. Heber and Dick, my
two younger brothers, and I met it a half mile down the road and ran along beside it.The

sound was deafening, and the thresher towered high like a huge dinosaur, and the spout

for the straw to come out ofwaved drunkenly as it jolted along the graveled road.

It turned in at our place and lumbered out to the spot where Papa designated the

straw stack should be. The thresher was stationed just right and blocked up perfectly

level. Then the grimy driver unhooked the engine, drove it around and parked it

about thirty feet from the opposite end of the thresher. A huge belt two feet wide

and thirty feet long ran from the big engine pulleys to the thresher or separator

pulley, thus furnishing the power to separate the grain from the straw.

By the time it was all set up and leveled, the wagons had started to line up. They

were loaded in the field by a man on each side who threw the grain bundles on to the

wagon with pitchforks.The driver stacked them on and drove the wagon back where he

expertly threw the bundles into the hungry jaws of the big thresher. It took ten wagons

moving steadily back and forth from the field to keep it fed. Excitement was at high

peak when the straw started flying out of the big spout and the grain started flowing in

a golden stream into waiting wagon boxes especially caulked so that no grain could leak

out. These wagons were then pulled up where the grain was shoveled into a chute that

deposited it inside the granary which was a frame building about sixteen feet square with

the boards nailed inside the framework making a smooth surface to hold the grain.

Heber and Dick and I were not old enough to be of any real help, but we shared

all the thrill ofthe harvest, carried water bags to thirsty sweat-stained grain pitchers and

hurried drivers, rode the empty wagons back into the field, jumped off into the dust

their wheels made, and became as dirty and sweaty and hungry as the best of them.

At noon, the twenty-two man crew splashed most of the chaff and dirt off

of themselves at the long handled pump where a stream of cold water was made

available by our eager pumping. Then they were seated at a long table made of fresh

piney smelling planks.We took the edge off of our hunger in the kitchen while the
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men ate. After they had laughed and joked and eaten their fill and had gone out and

sprawled in the shade on the lawn for a brief rest, we edged up to the big table and

ate until we could hardly move. No Thanksgiving dinner was ever so bounteous, and

the excitement whetted our appetites, making everything more delicious.

The whole process was repeated at supper, then the farmers took their wagons

and went tiredly to their homes to do their own chores and be prepared to start over

again the next day.

We scrambled out of bed early and were ready when the steady chug of the

thresher engine started at seven o'clock the next morning. By eleven o'clock, the last

load was emptied, and the wagons all left for the next farm. Papa gathered up all the

loose wheat scattered by the flurry of the workers and put it in the thresher which,

with the diminishing chugs, gave one final last cough and after a couple of hiccups,

stopped. The huge belt was removed, the engine started again and hooked to the

thresher, which was halfburied by the new straw, then they both reeled clumsily over

the ruts and out of the yard, the chugs sounding fainter and fainter as it moved out

of sight.We hated to see it go but we knew it would be back next year.

Then the real fun began! We raced to the granary and climbed in through a

small window high up near the eaves. The granary was filled within about four feet

of the top with the new wheat. It had a clean but slightly musty smell.We sank into

it well past our knees and enjoyed the cool smooth feel of it on our bare legs. We
buried ourselves up to the waist and poured handfuls over each others heads.

We were not allowed to play on the new strawstack until it had settled for a

couple of days. Then it became our favorite place to play. We could climb to the

very peak thirty feet high and just jump out as far as we could with complete

abandonment of fear, knowing we would land safely in the clean soft straw twenty

or so feet down the stack. The variety of fun was endless. It served as a base for our

acrobats.We learned our somersaults, our handsprings, our no-hand springs, and our

gainers. It was a hideaway in the tunnels we made, a testing ground for who could

maintain control of the top, a place to make nests with boiled eggs, or we could just

simply roll up and roll from top to bottom. We played in the shade of it, made our

beds near the base of it, and slept there at nights during the rest of the hot summer.

Nothing ever replaced a new strawstack for a fun place to play, and they became

extinct because of modern methods of grain harvest—not because of usefulness.

ESCAPE TO AND FROM

It was decided! We were going to leave Prairie and move back to Nampa, Idaho.

Prairie was what its name indicated, a flat meadow, except it was located high in

the mountains east of Boise, Idaho. Its only access was the Blacks Creek one-way

switchback road, which passed what is now the Anderson Ranch Dam. It was not a

town at all, but it did have one store, a combination post office and place to deliver

cream. A one-room grade school set all by itself out in the greasewood.

Our household goods and most of the family were to go down by truck and car.

One brother,Jim, and one sister, Kathryn, Papa and I were to take the wagon and horses,

thirty cows and half that many yearlings and trail them to the valley.They were not range
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cattle but supposedly docile milk cows with their calves.We were to ride in the wagon

most of the time, then just hop out occasionally to round up any strays. We figured it

would take three days, so we prepared to camp out.

Preparation over, we started. I felt all the excitement and anticipation that the

pioneers surely felt when they began their trek west. The cows were no strangers to

me. I had spent many hours herding them—long lazy days lying on my stomach on

our plump brown mare, with my book propped up on her rump and my feet crossed

over the top of her mane. She would stand for hours patiently waiting orders. I could

hear the cows noisily chomping off the bunch grass.When that noise ceased, I knew

it was time to move on to where I could hear them. Because they were milk cows, I

knew them all by name; they had to be brought home every night.

They shared the excitement of the trip and made a few frolicking dashes for

freedom but they soon plodded along patiently.

As we jolted along, my thoughts went back two years to when we had first come to

Prairie from Nampa. I thought about the day Jim came to the school to tell me we were

leaving. In order to graduate from the 8th grade, we had to take county examinations in

all our subjects. I had finished mine and I felt real good because the teacher told me that

my average of all the tests was 99.9 percent. I left the school room and got in one of the

tall swings and pumped as high as I could go, higher than the top of the swing frame,

so high that the descent was literally a fall with a jerk. I was on top of the world. I was

confident that anything I ever wanted to be or do, I could do it. Jim, telling me that we

were moving to Prairie where there wasn't any high school, didn't phase me then.

I thought about the terrible fear I'd had when we came up the switchback in our

Model A Ford two years ago. The road was so narrow that when I looked out of the

window of the car, all I could see was the tops of huge pines hundreds of feet straight

down. I was sure the car would just simply fall off some turn of the road. I was much

more comfortable with the thoughts of walking down with the herd of cows.

The first night, we camped at the edge of the prairie just before the road started

down the mountains. We settled the cows down without incident, ate a nourishing

sheepherder's stew, and snuggled into our warm quilts. The stars were more brilliant

than I had ever seen them before or since. I reviewed the past two years:

Before going to Prairie, the Great Depression of 1929 had hit.We didn't suffer as

much as most, because we were not used to having much anyway. Still, Papa had never

had to rely on someone else for food to feed his family.We lost the farm Papa was going

to finally own after renting so many years. All our livestock, being mortgaged, were taken

from us. It shattered Papa to stand in line for a loafofbread doled out by the government.

No one could find work, and he was too proud to ask the church for help.

A fellow by the name ofDinger told Papa that he would lease him twenty cows

for two years. In payment, he would receive one-half of the offspring. He also knew

of a ranch in Prairie, Idaho, that could be rented on a share-crop basis. That is why
we came to this out-of-the-way place. I think, to Papa, it was an answer to his prayers

and an escape from the frustration and panic the country was in.

The ranch had a huge old house on it with three fireplaces. That alone kept the

boys busy sawing wood in the winter because it was the only method of heating the

house. The cows were milked by hand and the milk was run through a hand turned
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cream separator. The skim milk was fed to the calves and pigs and the cream collected

and taken once a week to the store five miles away.The money received provided the

necessary groceries.Who needed anything else?

About a dozen families lived up there.We had old-time dances, many of them in

our house, with fiddle music.We learned to make our own skis out of boards turned

up at one end with straps across the middle.We slid down the steep hills on anything

that would slide, sometimes with frightening speed. During the summer, we swam in

an irrigation pond, hayed, herded cows, and hiked through the forests. Many days I

spent with Papa hunting grouse or anything else that was edible.

I sent for a mail-order course on taxidermy and became pretty good at it. I had

one room full of collected wildlife: birds, snakes, small animals, bugs, and anything

that struck my fancy.

One small room in the house was locked, and entrance was forbidden by the

owners. That only whetted my curiosity. I secretly climbed through the transit above

the door and found the room chock-full of books of every kind. I stood in utter

disbelief. I had not once thought of books since the day I had graduated from the

eighth grade. There lay all this treasure in its accumulated dust and real gold could not

have been more appreciated. I fixed the door so that only I knew how to get in and

only I knew the secret behind it. I carefully sneaked out what books I wanted to read

besides using the room for a hide-out.

The first winter, I became intrigued with a high school book of plane geometry.

I worked through that book and practically knew it by heart.

Everything to me was romantic and exciting. I never once thought about going to

school and maybe I would have gone on forever that way but deep down in my heart I think

I yearned for that very thing. Now as I lay under stars, I wondered what could be in the

future. Could I just go on into high school after two years ofabsence? Would we be where I

would even have the opportunity? Would I feel left out and behind now? One thing in my
favor was that I was barely 13 when I left the eighth grade.That would only make me one

year behind the average student. I fell asleep with all those unanswered questions.

The next morning, we started down the mountain. I prayed that we would

not meet anyone on the one-lane road. Papa sent one of the boys on ahead to stop

anyone who might be thinking of starting up. We made it to the bottom without

incident. I think the cows were as awed by the steep dugway as I was.We got a few

scratches on our legs from chasing through the brush when we came to the bottom,

where the cows kicked up their heels in relief and bucked off in every direction.We
camped out on the flat that night in anticipation of reaching Boise the next day.

Our destination was Nampa which was twenty miles on west of Boise. Our
shortest and easiest route was right through Boise which we reached by three o'clock

in the afternoon.We tried to keep to the outskirts, but the big bustling city did not

seem to have an unbusy outskirt.

The cows became confused. Some stood in the center ofthe streets with bowed necks

and defied the motorists to run over them. Some took advantage of the lovely shrubs and

flowers and fresh green grass, while housewives screamed and beat on their heads with

brooms. Cow pies appeared everywhere. I darted in and out, trying to help collect the

bewildered young stock. People stared in unbelief at me—a skinny barefooted character
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straight out of the "Lil Abner" comic book. It amused some. To me, it was just plain hard

work.We couldn't afford to lose any ofMr. Dinger's cows after getting them this close.

Sweat poured down my face.The beauty ofthe lovely homes on their landscaped

lots escaped me.

With lots of legwork and cooperation, we did finally get through town without

loss of calf or cow. It seemed a fitting crisis to end my two years of happy, carefree

oblivion. I think memory of those years has helped sustain me every since.

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE

Vale was a small town, just the right size to have enough people to support a well

rounded community, and not so large but what everyone knew about everyone else.

My sister Kathryn was twenty years old, four years older than me—but at this

period in our lives, time was irrelevant, and we were almost like one in thoughts, actions,

purpose, and plans. This simply propelled me forward four years so that at sixteen I was

thinking dates and romance and the lovelorn thoughts of a twenty-year-old. I was very

mature for my age (being out of school for two years might have hastened that), and

I was born a romanticist. I had read and cried over everything from the Bobsy Twins,

Sherlock Holmes mysteries, King Arthur, Three Musketeers, Les Miserables, Northwest

Passage, and everything in romantic novels I could find with a few pulp magazines

thrown in. I read every chance I got, propped in the highest fork of an apple or cherry

tree, seated in a cave, or just anywhere out of the range of people who might need me.

By the time I started back into high school, I had the proverbial stars in my eyes

plus an older sister determined to get married and three older courting brothers.

There were only four other Mormon families in Vale at that time so that choosing an

LDS partner was out of the question for any of us.

There was a senior at school with brown curly hair who helped coach our freshman

girls' basketball team. I thought he was real cute and very nice to us, considering the fact

that he was so popular. He seemed very friendly to me, but I shied away from boys that

had a super ego, smoked, and were loved by all the girls. That didn't keep me from being

interested when I heard that he had an older brother who had just gotten home from

Barber College.Vale had no secrets because of its well-usde grapevine system, so I managed

to be at the right place at a certain time, and sure enough, he danced with me a couple

of times at the first dance we were both to, and I found out his name was Kenneth Carey.

Kathryn conceived the notion that I should sell Ken tickets to the dance our church

sponsored. I flatly refused, so she took it upon herself to do so. Everything worked like a

charm, and I met him at the dance. I really liked that shy gentle boy who was so different

from my rather uncouth, boisterous brothers.

From then, there was no one else for either of us. He did not smoke or drink, and

though he had never heard of Mormons, he liked what he learned about them. Our

closest stake center was Boise, seventy miles away, and we made many fun excursions

there to meetings with other couples.We had just formed a branch at Vale, Oregon.

Between school and our friendship, there never was a dull moment.We danced,

skated, skied, hunted, fished, swam, picnicked, and were never still long enough to

get serious.
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Ken's mother died when he was seven years old, and his father married a

small stringy woman from Scotland who had a delightful brogue but—true to her

upbringing—thought that a penny not earned was a penny lost.Therefore, she couldn't

understand how Ken could just disappear from the barber shop where he could have

made a few coveted dollars and sit in the sun on the riverbank with me. Neither could

she understand how we could take a day off and go rattlesnake hunting and come

home with six rattlesnakes and boil them on her stove in her immaculate kitchen just

to get the meat off and make beads out of their backbones. She never knew that I was

struck on the rubber sole ofmy sneakers by one.We tried tasting them, but I found out

later that we should have cleaned them first, then they wouldn't have stunk so bad.

She had a lot of confidence in us, and she didn't say anything when my landlady

told her that we were found fast asleep in the landlady's porch swing at six o'clock in

the morning. We never got a chance to explain that we had ridden our bikes to the

neighboring town eighteen miles away, gone to a movie, and had gotten back completely

exhausted at 5:30 a.m. and were just going to rest a minute in the porch swing.

One night, as we sat in the car after hiking up a hill in the moonlight to see a huge

sidehill of sliderock where some Indians were supposedly buried, Ken proposed to me.

I didn't feel that the timing was exactly perfect, but I said, "Yes, someday—we have lots

of time."We established the first equal rights agreement, decided to have six kids and to

buy a cow and figured everything else would take care of itself.That was a year before we
got down to the serious business of marriage. By then, Ken was baptized by my brother

Golden in the local natatorium.

Ken's father was an old-timer in Vale, and everyone thought the world of him

and his family. The whole town showed their love and acceptance when we got

married in November ofmy junior year of high school. I continued on in school the

following Monday, and not one word was ever said against me being in school. I was

nicknamed "Carey" and called that from then on.

Picture ofJunie and New Baby
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I appreciated Ken who, though he was twenty-three years old, always went

to our games and dances and was liked by everyone. He didn't inhibit any of my
activities or resent any of our "schooldays" fun. I graduated in 1939, and if I had

wanted, he would gladly have sent me on to college. Common sense threw that idea

out, and besides, I wanted to buy a home and start a family.

World War II loomed in the near future, and despite many debates on whether

the United States remained isolated from it or not, I felt for a certainty that we would

be in it sooner or later. I wanted to keep my husband and have a home and those six

kids we promised each other. The thoughts of war devastated me.

Ken made enough as a barber to barely support us—something like $15 a week,

which was better wages than most people made. I had my heart set on getting

married in the temple.We were five hundred miles from the nearest temple, which

was at Salt Lake. And because times were so hard, it could not even be considered at

the time we were married. Now that I was out ofschool, I decided that I would work

and save money for us to make the trip. I got a job from my brothers oiling corn.

They had developed a sizeable business of growing and selling fresh corn to

the stores and even pedaling it from house to house in the larger towns. They were

plagued with worms in the corn; some years were worse than others.They found that

a few drops of oil in the end of the ear of corn just as it reached the silk stage of the

tassel would prevent any worms from hatching from the eggs that were laid there by

moths. I walked up and down each row with a squirt can and squirted a few drops

of oil on the top of each ear of corn. This was tedious, but it was amazing how many

acres could be covered in a day.

By this means, I earned $300 to finance a trip to Salt Lake, and we were married

and sealed to each other; and our Nancy—first of our nine children, who was one

year old—was sealed to us. It was 18 November 1940, the fourth anniversary of our

civil marriage. It was a beautiful and satisfying experience.

First Six Kids

Hallie, June, Coleen, Nancy, Helen, Kenny, Wilford, and George
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A SLICE OF LIFE

Picture ofJunie and Dick

One morning I looked out ofmy window and saw a car driving up our lane with

a desk on top of it. Closer scrutiny disclosed it was my favorite brother, Dick, who was

five years younger than me. He was grinning as he gave me a "hello" hug and said,

"I've decided to move to Burley and set up a real estate office. Do you want to be my
partner?" "Surely do," I chuckled, without the slightest knowledge of what it meant.

"I'll explain in on the way," he said. "Come, and lets find an office to put my desk in."

We lived about two miles out in the country from Burley, Idaho, so we drove

into town and cruised up and down the main business street looking for a likely spot.

Situated on the corner of the two busiest streets of Main and Overland was a big

hotel.The upper stories consisted of vacant rooms, as it had become outdated, but the

street floor—having been modernized and remodeled—was occupied by the Cassia

National Bank. Right behind it was a small vacant brick building that caught our

eyes, and upon inquiring, we found that it was also owned by the bank. It had been

occupied at one time by a dentist. They agreed to rent it to us for $60 a month with

the understanding that we would leave if and when they decided to tear it down and

make more parking space. That suited us fine, so we got the key and unloaded the

desk. I said, "Now what?"

"Now we are in business," he replied. "You will be my secretary until you can

study and pass the state real estate examination and become my saleslady. It is a fairly

difficult exam, and you will need to study hard. In the meantime, I'll get to work."

Dick had a wonderful personality. He loved people, and people loved him. He
was witty, cheerful, fun-loving, and had a unique sense ofhumor besides being a hard

worker. He had gone to BYU before the war, attended the University of Utah after

the war, and graduated from the College of Idaho at Caldwell in business and had

been a real estate broker for about ten years in Vale and Ontario, Oregon. He was

only in Burley about two months before he was made bishop of the eighth ward of
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the LDS Church. I thought he was just right, and I was flattered that he considered

me as potentially valuable to him.

He gave me the key and headed back to Ontario to get his wife, Angie, and

their kids, Judy and Karl. I sat down in that musty, dirty room and took inventory of

myself: I was forty-two years of age.We had lived in Burley about one year.We had

seven children at home ranging in ages four through sixteen—besides an older boy,

age nineteen, who was going to college at Rexburg on a football scholarship—and

our oldest of the family, Nancy, who was at BYU in her third year. Ken was steadily

employed as a carpenter besides helping me at anything I wanted to do. I had tried

farming. We had owned different farms ranging from ten to forty acres. We had

successfully row-cropped corn, potatoes, and onions. We had tried dairy farming.

We always had a side project or two like raising chickens or goats or ducks. I'd

tried operating a vegetable and fruit stand once.We were constantly remodelling old

houses. We were in the process of proving up on a desert entry of 360 acres seven

miles west of Burley and were planning on building a new home on it. Everything

had been geared to my being home with the children who were always good at

helping out all that they could.

Now I was considering an altogether new thing, being away from home.Where

would I find time for another job? Common sense told me to forget it, but a love for

Dick and a deep feeling for adventure prompted me to try it. It seemed to me to be

the loud knocking of the proverbial opportunity. I decided to try it.

One thing I did have was enthusiasm, and work didn't bother me. so by the time

Dick got back, the little office was shining with new paint and wax.We put up a sign

(GRIGG REALTY), laughed over our ads, and I began to seriously study while Dick

rounded up business.

Ken and I talked it over with the children. They were rapidly becoming college

age. We would need more income than one person could supply. They were all in

school but four-year-old Phillip whom I would take with me when he was not in

kindergarten, and the others would tend him as soon as they got out of school at

three thirty each day. Hallie (age 16) and Helen (age 14) would be in charge of the

housework and smaller children. All agreed to cooperate. That was the core of my
future success.

Within a month, I was able to pass the test and get my real estate license. Dick

informed me that I should drive a nicer car, so I traded the old worn-out 1950

Chev. in for a new 1961 Chev. For a long time, I was the only woman realtor in

that area; but the men always treated me with respect, and I gained many friends

among them. I had never worked with or for people before, and I loved every

minute of it. Business was slow at first, but I was able to hang on because the

family didn't depend upon me for support. Gradually, I started making sales, and

I got out of debt for the new car besides being able to buy clothes and help with

family expenses.

Two years went by very fast, and at Dick's suggestion, I took the state examination

that permitted me to be a real estate broker. A lot of educational courses, seminars,

and conventions were offered by the state real estate board. I went to and enjoyed

everything that was offered.
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I felt like I was on top of the world until, one morning, Dick walked in and said

he was turning the business over to me because he was going to California to get

his masters in business administration at Berkeley. I agreed to take care of everything,

but I felt like the bottom had dropped out of my little world. The morning after he

left, I sat in that little office, cried, and felt more alone and depressed than I had ever

had before in my life. Then I became so busy that I didn't have time to think about

it. There was no Dick to lean on and answer my questions and tell me what to do or

make any of the decisions. It was hard, but it was good for me, for I did survive and

was able to make my way in the competitive business that I had. Without the help

and understanding of my family, I could never have made it.

When Dick came back after two years, he stayed in Burley just a short time as

there was quite a lull in the general economy. He wasn't able to support his family

(he had adopted four boys by then) so he accepted a job teaching at Treasure Valley

Community College at Ontario, Oregon. I went through the misery of losing him

again. He was so enjoyable to work with that I really hated to see him go, knowing

that he would not come back.

By that time, the bank had torn down the building our office was in, and I moved

the business to a little white house on a corner of the main street where another

realtor had maintained an office before he moved to Salt Lake City. I employed more

help, and I had more self-confidence because of my experience. I did very well and

far exceeded my expectations.

Twenty years have gone by since the day Dick arrived with his desk. All the

children are married and have families of their own, except Phillip who is a junior

at BYU and is presently our roommate. All of them graduated from college; four

went on foreign missions. We achieved financial security thanks to the start Dick

gave me. The business is stable and is being managed by a reliable son-in-law.

That was a very challenging and satisfying twenty years. As I said that day, "Now
what?"

Leah's Recollections of Junie

The winter of 1919, Mama had her tenth child and third daughter. She was

born the twenty-third ofJanuary 1919.We were all happy to have another baby sister.

Mama now had three girls and seven boys.They named her Thelma June. Now I had

another sister. I am six years older than Kathryn and ten years older than June. This

year, I carried Junie around on my hip during her waking hours while playing with

the younger children.

Junie was my little shadow. I was the one she came to with all her hurts and

bumps. In fact, all four of the little ones—Dick, Heber,Jim, and Junie—all came to

me instead ofMama when they needed attention.

Junie was a great one to always be climbing up on the cupboard. I came in one

day and found her standing on the worktable, searching for something in the top of

the cupboard. I had just finished wiping off the cupboard a little while before, and

it made me mad to see her standing there. Junie could tell by my looks she was in

grave trouble. I told her to get off in no uncertain terms and started toward her, and
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she said in a pleading tone, "I will if you will just give me a chance!" So guess what?

I gave her a chance.

Kathryn's Recollections of Junie

She was called "Junie," "Doon," and "Golden Hair" until Jim cut off all her

golden curls.Junie and I enjoyed each other's company as young girls when we went

to Nampa and stayed with Leah and Lloyd and worked in orchards. We called each

other "Bud."

Junie taxidermed everything from owls to snakes. She learned all about farms

from Papa, which helped her become a successful real estate broker. Since her

retirement from that, she has become an excellent artist, has won many prizes, and

holds her own with the best.

Dick's Recollections of Joonie

Picture ofJunie on a Boat

The first thing that I remember about Joonie happened when we lived on the

Abs and Hoover farm near Nampa, Idaho. Whenever Mama and Papa would go to

town, all of us would want to go with them. They couldn't take us all, so they said

none of us could go. Well, Joonie hides under the backseat of the old Model T until

they get started down the road, then she pops up. Mama and Papa just let her go

because they figure one isn't so bad to have along.

Joonie was always the daring and exploring type. She liked to take hikes, climb

mountains, and was continually trying new things and techniques. She organized

herself, Heber, and me into the three Ts. We explored all kinds of bird nests, caves,

and rock chuck holes. One day, we went after some magpie eggs on Mrs. Hixon's

farm, our neighbor. She caught us and started giving us a bawling out, and Joonie

threw the magpie eggs in her face and said, "Here's your eggs."
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Up in the Prairie, it looked like nothing for Christmas as there was no money in

sight. I still believed in Santa Claus, so Joonie went to work and made me a beautiful

wooden dump truck and painted it bright red so it really looked like one of Santa's.

Joonie has continued this daring spirit all through her life, and this has helped her

and Kenny to successfully raise a large family and provide for them.

POSTERITY

Picture ofjunie and Eight of Her Nine Children and Spouses

Back Row: Bert Bean, Gary McCall, Donna Carey, Sheryl Carey, Ron Broce, Hallie

Carey Broce, RackVernon, Scott Frazier, Miriam Carey Frazier, David Hansen

Seated: Nancy Carey Bean, Colleen Carey McCall, Phillip Carey, Will Carey, June

Grigg Carey, Helen Carey Vernon, Alice Carey Hansen, (George and Marjean Carey

missing)
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Descendants of June Thelma Grigg

5 Dec 2011

. June Thelma Grigg (b.23 Jan 1919-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho,United States)

sp: Kenneth Payne Carey (b.16 Dec 1911-Vale,Malheur,Oregon,United States;m.l8 Nov 1936;d.l6 Aug 2004-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

- 2. Nancy Elizabeth Carey (b.3 May 1939-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon, United States)

sp: Bert J Bean (b.18 Feb 1937-PRICE,Carbon,UT;m.5 Oct 1960)

- 3. Kurt Kenneth Bean (b.16 Mar 1963-American Fork,Utah,UT)
i

sp: Cindy Renee Robinson

- 3. Paula Bean (b.6 Apr 1969-Salt Lake City,Sait Lake,UT)
i

sp: Michael Mitchel (m.(Div))

L
4. Kaitlyn Bean (b.21 Ju! 2002-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

- 3. Bruce Robert Bean (b.20 Dec 1969-American Fork,Utah,UT)

'sp: Heather Proctor (b.27 Nov 1976-Salt Lake,Salt Lake,UT;m.l4 Dec 1996)

- 4. Cameron Scott Bean (b.6 Apr 2002-Hillsboro,Washington,Oregon)

- 4. Thomas Zachary Bean (b.18 Apr 2006-American Fork,Utah,Utah)
L

4. Flynn Robert Bean (b.18 Oct 2009-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

- 3. Teresa Bean (b.15 May 1972-American Fork,Utah,UT)

sp: Jesse Lupus (b.7 Feb 1974-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.4 Aug 1995)

4. Alexis Page Lupus (b.29 Nov 2001-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

4. Tyson Cole Lupus (b.26 Aug 2003-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

4. Chanel Lupus (b.17 Jul 2006-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

4. Landon Lupus (b.May 2009-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

3. Kristine Bean (b.9 Jun 1973-American Fork,Utah,UT)

'sp: Jeff Kirkham (m.19 Jun 1999(Div))

'sp: John Clayton (b.2 Jul 1966-Orem,Utah,Utah;m.l9 Jan 2002)

3. Michael Scott Bean (b.16 Mar 1976-American Fork,Utah,UT)

2. Wilford Kenneth Carey (b.16 Mar 1941-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon, United States)

sp: Sheryl Kaye OLSON (b.24 Apr 1943-Twin Falls,Twin Falls,Idaho;m.28 Feb 1964)

— 3. Eric August Carey (b.22 Aug 1964-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)
i

sp: Laura Erynes (m.(Div))

f— 4. Barbara Ann Carey (b.20 Mar 1984-Hood River,Hood River,Oregon)

sp: Renae Smith (b.16 Apr 1964)

4. Dana Stuhl (b.l Oct)

4. Kari Stuhl (b.30 Aug)

u 3. Sonja June Carey (b.6 Aug 1976-Hood River,Hood River,Oregon)

2. Halsie Margaret Carey (b.15 Apr 1944-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon, United States)

sp: Ronald Broce (b.31 Aug 1942-Compton,Los Angeles,California;m.3 Sep 1971)

3. Laura Lee Broce (b.16 Jul 1973-Salt Lake,Salt Lake,UT)

sp: Nelson Clarito (b.22 Apr 1968-„Phillipines;m.l4 Feb 1998)

4. Isa Clarito (b.l May 2007-Gunnison, Utah, Utah)

4. Ella Clarito (b.18 Dec 2008-Salt Lake City,SLC,Utah)

3. Robert Broce (b.13 Apr 1975-Riverton,Fremont,Wyoming)

'sp: Alicia Hintze (b.l Jan 1978;m.l997)

- 4. Robert Benjamin Broce (b.6 May 2000-Provo,Utah,Utah)

- 4. Aaron George Broce (b.13 May 2002-Provo,Utah,Utah)

- 4. Kylie June Broce (b.21 Dec 2004-Richfield,Sevier,Ut)

- 4. Kenneth Hintze Broce (b.21 Dec 2004-Richfield,Sevier,Ut)

- 4. Lauren Elyse Broce (b.2 Feb 2009-Richmond, Virginia)

3. George Broce (b.7 Nov 1977-Riverton, Fremont,Wyoming;d. 13 Jun 1994-Riverton,Fremont,Wyoming)

3. Nancy June Broce (b.24 Dec 1979-Riverton, Fremont,Wyoming)

'sp: John Helton (b.26 May 1983;m.23 Jul 2010)

3. Etta Mae Broce (b.ll Sep 1981-Pocatello,Idaho)

sp: Chad Emmett (b.19 Feb 1977;m.l6 Jun 2002)

4. Alexander Clark Emmett (b.6 May 2006-Salt Lake City,SLC,Utah)

4. Caitlyn Emmett (b.18 Nov 2008-Salt Lake City,SLC,Utah)

4. Chad Conner Emmett (b.2 Jul 2010-Salt Lake City, SLC, Utah)

4. Georgia Emmett (b.2 Jul 2010-Salt Lake City,SLC,Utah)

4. Jay Ronald Emmett (b.2 Jul 2010-Salt Lake City,SLC,Utah)

t

t
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2. Helen Janice Carey (b.22 Jan 1946-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon, United States)

'sp: Joseph Franklin Wilcox (b.ll Jan 1943-Neodesha,Kansas;m.24 Jan 1969(Div))

3. Amanda Jo Wilcox (b.12 Dec 1972-Anchorage,,Alaska)
'

sp: David Christopher Sakry (b.16 Feb 1977-Fargo„North Dakota;m.21 Jun 2003)

3. Sarah Kassandria Wilcox (b.26 Dec 1974-Carbonado,Pierce,Washington)
1

sp: Rod Andrew Cramer (b.24 Aug 1974;m.5 Sep 1998)

4. Andrew Wilcox Cramer (b.22 Oct 1999-Ellensberg,Washington)

4. Mariah Winter Cramer (b.10 Jan 2001-Ellensberg,Washington)

4. Rachel Elnorah Cramer (b.15 Dec 2002-Boise,Ada, Idaho)

4. Eleanor Lynette Cramer (b.l Sep 2004-Jerome,Jerome,Idaho)

4. Irene Thankful Cramer (b.23 Nov 2006-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)

4. Summer Elizabeth Cramer (b.8 Aug 2008-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)

4. Gloria, Ingegorg Cramer (b.28 Jul 2010-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)

sp: Richard Vernon (b.12 Nov 1947-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.l8 Jan 1979)

3. Rachel Vernon (b.14 Oct 1979-Orem,Utah,Utah)
1

sp: Prenton Dean Frazier (b.8 Jan 1981;m.ll Oct 2002)

4. Enoch Benjamin Frazier (b.25 Jul 2003-, Utah, Utah)

4. Joel Austin Frazier (b.16 Jan 2006-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

4. Alan Prenten Frazier (b.13 Feb 2008-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

3. Catherine Vernon (b.5 Jan 1981-Independence,Jackson,Missouri)
'

sp: Patrick Thomas Webb (b.5 Nov 1982;m.l7 Feb 2006)
L- 4. Logan Thomas Webb (b.14 May 2008-Spanish Fork,Utah,Utah)

3. Hallie Martha Vernon (b.26 Mar 1982-Independence,Jackson, Missouri)

sp: Scott Nathan Hillman (b.18 Aug 1971-California;m.l4 Dec 2002)

- 4. Alaya Janice Hillman (b.14 Dec 2004-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

- 4. Julia Pearl Hillman (b.7 Dec 2007-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada)

- 4. Titus Leo Hillman (b.24 May 2009-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada)

3. Elizabeth Vernon (b.ll Oct 1983-Independence,Jackson, Missouri)
'

sp: Seth Robert Taylor (b.13 Apr 1984-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.21 Aug 2008)

4. Joseph Andrew Taylor (b.ll Jun 2009-New Haven, New Haven, Connecticut)

4. Kenneth Preston Taylor (b.14 Jul 2010-New Haven,New Haven,Connecticut)

3. Parley Mormon Vernon (b.5 Oct 1985-Independence,Jackson, Missouri)

3. Julia Vernon (b.29 May 1987-Brighton,Adams,Colorado)

sp: Jason Timothy Garrard (b.14 Feb 1984-Stockton,California;m.l May 2010)

3. William Preston Vernon (b.4 Jan 1991-Brighton,Adams, Colorado)

2. Colleen Frances Carey (b.6 May 1948-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon, United States)

'sp: Gary Allen McCall (b.ll May 1949-Las Vegas,Clark,Nevada;m.7 Jun 1971)

3. Walter Aaron McCall (b.18 Dec 1972-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)

sp: Marketta Lodrova (b.24 May 1974-,,Check Republic)

4. Patrik Walter McCall (b.22 Jan 1995-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

4. Thomas Sam McCall (b.16 May 1998-Orem,Utah,Utah)

4. Klara Marie McCall (b.13 Sep 1999-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)

4. Filip Kenneth McCall (b.4 Sep 2002-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)

4. Benjamin Mathew McCall (b.21 Dec 2008-Burley,Cassia,Idaho,United States)

4. McCall (b.2011-Burley,Cassia,Idaho,United States)

3. Kenneth Allen McCall (b.17 Feb 1974-Mt. View,Santa clara, California)

sp: Johanna Anderson (b.28 Oct 1975)

- 4. Ian McCall (b.23 Aug 1998-Boise,Idaho,United States)

- 4. Ashlyn Cathryn McCall (b.2 Nov 2002-Boise,Idaho,United States)

- 4. Evan McCall (b.29 Oct 2006-Boise,Idaho,United States)
L

4. Vivian June McCall (b.ll Jun 2011-Boise,Idaho,United States)

3. Audrey Jane McCall (b.20 Apr 1979-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)
i

sp: Ammon Leon Talbot (b.4 Nov 1974)

4. Keenan Gotheil McCall (b.6 Apr 1998-Burley,Idaho,United States)

4. Hyrum Ammon Talbot (b.9 Oct 2005)

>- 4. Walter Gary Talbot (b.17 Sep 2008)

3. Marilyn McCall (b.9 Dec 1984-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)

' sp: Kevin Swan (b.28 Feb 1986)

2. George Richard Carey (b.10 Jul 1949-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon, United States)

sp: Joan Lambert (m.9 Sep 1971(Div))

3. William Lambert Carey (b.14 Nov 1972-Provo,Utah,Utah)

'sp: Penny Pinkerton (b.20 Mar 1974)
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sp: Marjean May (b.27 Jun 1948-St. Anthony,Fremont,Idaho;m.l4 Nov 1975)

3. Miriam Jean Carey (b.22 Sep 1976-Mt. View,Caligornia, United States)

sp: Aaron Brown (b.14 Aug 1975)

— 4. Jackson Brown (b.20 Jun 2002)

— 4. Quincy Brown

— 4. Brown

- 3. Michael Aaron Carey (b.26 Jul 1978-Boise,Ada, Idaho)

- 3. Noelle May Carey (b.20 Dec 1979-Boise,Ada /
Idaho)

- 3. George Richard Carey (b.17 Apr 1982-Boise,Ada, Idaho)

3. Stephenie June Carey (b.24 Jul 1985-Boise,Ada, Idaho)

- 2. Alice Anne Carey (b.21 Jan 1953-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon, United States)

sp: David Alton Hansen (b.25 Oct 1952-Rupert,Idaho;m.l8 Dec 1976)

3. Kaisa Hansen (b.24 Jan 1978-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)

sp: Chad Luckett Crossley (m.2 Apr 2004)

4. Hirum Tanner Crossley (b.24 Sep 2005)

4. Esther Jane Crossley (b.27 Nov 2007)

4. Gordon Jack Crossley (b.28 Feb 2010)

3. Esther anne Hansen (b.8 Sep 1979-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)

3. Rodney David Hansen (b.17 Sep 1981-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)

3. Ingrid Hansen (b.5 Apr 1985-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)

3. Helen Laureen Hansen (b.30 Apr 1988-Burley,Cassia, Idaho)

sp: Avery Neilson (m.29 Aug 2008)

3. Greta Hansen (b.21 Jun 1993-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

2. Miriam June Carey (b.17 Jun 1954-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon, United States)

sp: Scott White Frazier (b.30 Jul 1953-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.l6 Jun 1979)

3. June Carey Frazier (b.23 Apr 1980-Walnut Creek,Contra Costa, California)

sp: Liviu Gheciu (b.13 Feb 1984-Bucharest,Romania;m.24 Nov 2004)

4. Augustine Scott Gheciu (b.28 Sep 2008-Salt Lake City,SLC,Utah)

4. Nicholas James Gheciu (b.22 Jun 2010-Salt Lake City,SLC,Utah)

3. William Verness Frazier (b.24 Dec 1981-Walnut Creek,Contra Costa, California)

3. Kendall Scott Frazier (b.15 Feb 1984-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

3. David Allen Frazier (b.15 Aug 1985-Layton,Davis,Utah)

3. Bonnie Colleen Frazier (b.4 Nov 1986-Morristown,Morrism New Jersey)

3. Jessica White Frazier (b.l Feb 1991-St. Louis Park,, Minnesota)

3. Kelly June Frazier (b.19 Apr 1995-St. Louis Park,, Minnesota)

3. Sarah Louise Frazier (b.19 Mar 1997-American Fork,Utah,Utah)

- 2. Phillip Lawrence Carey (b.14 Mar 1957-Ontario,Malheur,OR)

'sp: Donna H. Lee (b.20 Oct 1957-Hilo,Hawaii,Hawaii;m.30 Nov 1990)

*— 3. Ann Lee Carey (b.31 May 1991-Hilo,Hawaii, Hawaii)

t
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Chapter 1 0-N

Heber J. Grigg
Born 23 Jan 1921, Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho

Married: (l) Dorothy Josephine Bronson 25 February 1942 in the Idaho

Falls Temple—Divorced 5 December 1953.

(2) Glesna Gray Crocker 30 July 1954.

Picture of Heber and Glesna

MY CHURCH SERVICE AND PRIESTHOOD ORDINATIONS

i
have always enjoyed serving the Lord. I believe the Gospel ofJesus Christ is

true and God lives and answers our prayers. Through my life, I have served in

the following positions:

1. Improvement Era Director,Vale, 1941-42.

2. Sunday school counselor to George Palmer,Vale, 1943.

3. Elders Quorum Counselor to R.Williams,Vale, 1943.

4. Superintendent ofMIA and scoutmaster, Parma Ward, 1971.

5. Secretary to Elders Quorum, Art Woodland, Pres. Parma Ward.

6. Financial clerk to Bishop Weber, Smith, and others, Parma Ward.

7

.

Family History Specialist with wife Glesna, Nyssa Stake for Parma Ward.

8. Lamanite Assistant with wife Glesna for the Nyssa Stake.

9. Served a Stake Mission forWeiser Stake, 1944.

10. Served another Stake Mission for Nyssa Stake, 1950.

11. Served full-time mission with Glesna to Colorado Denver Mission,

1980-81.
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12. Served in the Boise Idaho Temple for two years, 1984-86. Set apart 2

April 1984 by B. ClairJohnson of the Temple Presidency.This was the same

day Dr. Green diagnosed my sickness as Parkinson's disease. This made it a

little more difficult to serve as I would have liked to.

13. Always served as home teacher.

MY PRIESTHOOD ORDINATIONS AND BLESSINGS

1. Blessed by Parley Mormon Griggjr., 3 April 1921

2. Baptized by Parley Mormon Griggjr., 30 August 1929.

3. Confirmed by Parley Mormon Griggjr., 1 September 1929.

4. Ordained Deacon by George Lynn Bronson, 10 February 1935.

5. Ordained Teacher by Parley Mormon Griggjr., 2 August 1936.

6. Ordained Priest by Parley Mormon Griggjr., 9 January 1938.

7. Ordained Elder by Scott B. Brown, 19 January 1941.

8. Ordained High Priest by Melvin R. Nielsen, 15 April 1979.

MY PRIESTHOOD LINE OF AUTHORITY

1. Heber J. Grigg, ordained High Priest by Melvin R. Nielsen, 15 Apr 1979.

2. Melvin R. Nielsen, ordained a High Priest by Franklin D. Richards, 3 Dec

1960.

3. Franklin D. Richards, ordained a High Priest by Arthur R.Woods, 21 March

1955.

4. Arthur R. Woods, ordained a High Priest by George Albert Smith, 28 Apr

1924.

5. George Albert Smith, ordained an Apostle by Joseph F. Smith, 8 Oct 1903.

6. Joseph F. Smith, ordained an Apostle by BrighamYoung, 1 Jul 1866.

7. Brigham Young, ordained an Apostle under the hands of the three witnesses,

Oliver Cowdery, David Whitmer and Martin Harris, 14 Feb 1835.

8. The Three Witnesses were called by revelation to choose the Twelve Apostles

and were blessed by the laying on of hands of the Presidency, Joseph Smith Jr.,

Sidney Rigdon, and Frederick G.Williams to ordain the Twelve Apostles, 14 Feb

1835 (History of the Church, vol. 2, pp. 187-188).

9. Joseph Smith Jr. and Oliver Cowdery received the Melchizedek Priesthood in

1829 under the hands of Peter, James, and John.

10. Peter, James, and John were ordained Apostles by the Lord Jesus Christ (John

15:16).

MY LIFE'S STORY

I am greatful for the opportunity to give you some of the highlights of my life.

I am the eleventh child of Parley and Hallie Grigg.
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FIRST MEMORIES

Some of my first memories are on the Clements farm. (See picture of the

Clements Place in either Kathryn's or Dick's stories.) Papa was bishop in the Nampa
First Ward.We always called my father, Papa and my mother, Mama.

We moved from the Clements place to the McDonald's place in Nampa on the

north side of the railroad tracks. I could hear the trains switching. I can remember

our first electric lights, the bulb hanging down from the ceiling on a dark green cord.

I can remember the flushing toilet and hear the water filling up the tank—all new

sounds to me.

Picture of the Three T's

Heber, Junie, and Dick

We moved to the Murray farm next. This is where I lived when I got my finger

in the derrick pulley. I still have a scar, and I have a crooked fingernail.

I remember the Pete Allen place. I can remember playing in the neighbor's cellar.

I threw a rock and broke ajar of fruit. I felt bad and was scared ofwhat might happen.

The woman there was real nice to me about it.

Next, we moved to Riverside south ofNampa by the Snake River.This is where

I started to school.When playing on the slide, one of the kids asked me what church

I went to, and I said "Mormon." And he started yelling to the other kids, "Look at

the little Mormon."

We moved from the Riverside place to the Abbs and Hoover place which, is located

a mile west of the Happy Valley School. (See picture of Happy Valley School in Dick's

life story.) I started in the first grade again here because I had only a few weeks ofschool

at Riverside. Some the games we played were "kick the can" and baseball.We sold ice

cream and cake to buy baseball equipment.This is where Kathryn, Dick,Junie, and I ate

apricots on the screened porch; and we said we would always remember this day. And

we do always remember it to this day.

I thought a lot ofDick, my brother.We lost him one time, and we could not find

him anywhere. He got lost following a turkey hen when he was trying to find her
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nest, and she was leading him away from her nest. I was really worried, but we finally

found him. I was so glad to see him, I hugged and kissed him.

THE EBERLY'S EARM
(See picture of this place in Kathryn's story.)

I will now tell you my memories of our move to Eberly's farm. Papa bought

forty acres of land. It had no buildings on it. Papa and the older boys built a small

house on it. Papa leveled some of it with a plow and fresno. Papa would drive the

team, and one of us would manage the fresno handles and load it, then let it trip

and dump it when Papa said the word.We also made a pond for watering the stock.

We had pigs, cows, horses, turkeys, and chickens. Jim would get bum lambs from

shepherds grazing in the area in the spring of the year and then he would feed them

on bottles. Dick,Junie, and I had a club we called the Three Ts.

We owned a model T Ford which Papa drove. It cost $50, and we mortgaged

fifty turkeys for it. Mama herded turkeys in the field to catch butterflies. She also fed

the turkeys buttermilk and whey, which she got from the creamery.When we needed

some money, we would get an advance on our cream check at the dairy.We had no

cow pasture, so we herded the cows on the roadside and the ditch bank.We also fed

them hay.

Papa built a nice stack of hay. He was the stacker; Kathryn drove derrick with

the horse named Bill. Papa would get up on the top of the haystack by holding on

to the tines of the Jackson fork. Golden and Nephi pitched the hay in the field on

the wagon.

My biggest worry was that my mother would fall in the canal and drown while

she washed the milk cans (ten-gallon cans.) She had to lean over the bank holding

on to a willow tree limb while she washed the cans.

THE PRAIRIE

Next we moved to Prairie, Idaho. Papa's brother lived up there and coaxed us to

move there. Prairie is located in the mountains forty-five miles north of Mountain

Home, Idaho. We moved there after the '29 crash in the fall of the year. We would

have starved but Papa hired a truck to bring up a truck load of flour. It was a hard

winter with lots of snow. Leah or Mama baked bread every other day and we lived

on bread and milk and snow shoe rabbits, and home cured ham.

My oldest sister Leah and her husband Lloyd lived with us one winter.They had

two children, Elmer and Joy.We took cows up there on a lease, so we had plenty of

milk to feed everyone.We had lots of fun in the snow.We made our own skis from

straight grain fir or pine wood about six feet long. We boiled the end in a clothes

boiler so we could turn the front ends up.The snow was so deep, it covered the fence

posts.

Dick and I rode a horse named Lady. Jim rode a horse named Pet. Dick and

I rode Lady to school. The school was a one-room building with grades one to

eight and a nice horse barn because some of the kids had to ride horses to school.
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(See picture of the Mountain View School in Prairie in Dick's story.) I loved the

prairie and the creeks and meadows and the smell of pines. We killed grouse and

sage hens with a flipper crotch to eat. We picked choke cherries. We hauled our

water on a sled from a spring in a meadow for the house.

One day when Papa and Mama were gone to the valley, Dick and I decided we

wanted some honey. There was a swarm of bees in the calf shed, so we built a fire

to smoke out the bees. Later, Kathryn yelled out, "The calf shed is on fire!" And we

rushed to see the flames going up the side and to the roof. Pretty soon, the chicken

coop started on fire.They both burned down. Kathryn and I hooked up the horse to

the hand plow and dug a furrow around the fire and saved the log barn from burning.

We also hauled water on a sled in a fifty-gallon barrel to put out the fire.

FROM PRAIRIE TO VALE

When we left Prairie, we moved to the Robinson ranch east of Nampa. Junie,

Jim, and I drove the cows down through Boise to the ranch. Papa followed in a

wagon along close to us. Here, Dick and I went to the Lone Tree school. I played

football here, and when I got the ball, I usually made a touchdown.

Picture of Lone Tree School

Papa bought eighty acres of land north ofVale, Oregon; so we moved to Vale.

The land didn't have a house on it, so we moved to an old stone house close to town.

He bought the land for about $600 and paid a dollar down. We borrowed money

from the government to dig a well and buy feed and seed. We grubbed sagebrush

with a grubbing hoe to clear the land. The next spring, Papa built a small house of

two rooms, which was unlined inside. (See picture of this house in Kathryn or Dick's

story.) I graduated from grade school in Vale in 1935 and from Vale Union High

School in 1939. (See picture ofVale Union High School building in Dick's life story.)

I played football in my junior and senior years.
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MARRIAGE TO DOROTHY

Picture of Heber and Dorothy and Kids

Front: Louise, Deanna, and Raymond
Back: Dorothy and Heber

I worked for George Palmer on his farm in 1940 for $40 per month with board.

Later that year, I worked for Orval Child on his farm as chief irrigator. That year I

met Dorothy Bronson, and we started dating. We were married 25 February 1942.

We rented twenty-six acres from James Jaramillo, and he also had a farm across the

valley. We lived in a house on the twenty-six acres. After one year, we moved to

the Erastus Haus place and then to the Slim McKee place. I farmed on all these

places. When we lived on the McKee place, we were able to adopt three children:

Raymond, Deanna, and Louise. While living on the McKee place, we bought our

first farm from Grigg Brothers and Butler.We bought it for nothing down and $500

per year. It was eighty acres of bare land; the lower forty was rough. This was our

first ownership of real estate. From here, we moved to Nyssa, Oregon, and bought a

house for $4,000. In the spring of 1949, we bought another farm—120 acres with

40 acres that could be irrigated.We lived in a house here and sold the Nyssa house.

In the spring of 1951, we sold that place to Alfred Evans and bought the Locklear

farm east of Parma, Idaho.

This last place was on Highway 26, and we operated a cafe and truck stop

that was already there. We got most of our business from the schoolkids. We had

a pinball machine and jukebox. Lots of work and small pay. I also worked at

the Nyssa Sugar Factory at this time, starting year-round work. Dorothy and I

were divorced 5 December 1953, and she took the children. I married Glesna

Houghton 30 July 1954 in the Idaho Falls Temple. She had four children, which

were sealed to us.
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From Glesna's "Memories to Cherish"

Heber lived all his life in Idaho and Eastern Oregon. He graduated from high

school in Vale, Oregon, where he played football.

Heber married first to Dorothy Bronson, and they adopted three children:

Raymond, Deanna, and Louise. They divorced in December 1953. He was

heartbroken to lose his family and did all he could to keep them. He wanted a family

and wasn't happy living alone. With the help of one of his cousins, he found Glesna

Gray Crocker Houghton who had four children, and they married in the Idaho Falls

Temple on 30 July 1954. Glesna's children were sealed to them. The children were

Marlene Kay and Sandra Jean Campbell and Gilbert and Nicholas Houghton.

Heber was a farmer most of his life and also worked at the sugar factory in Nyssa,

Oregon, for nearly thirty years where he retired in 1979. He always liked living in

the country and tried to be independent as much as was possible in this world. It was

hard for him to take help from other people, but he was always willing to help others.

He was a member ofThe Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints all his life. He
worked in many positions in the church. He was stake missionary early in his life and

always wanted to go on a full-time mission, which he did with Glesna in 1980 to

the Colorado Denver Mission. In 1984, he and Glesna were called to be ordinance

workers in the Boise Temple, which was just opened, and they worked there for two

years. He was a good husband, father, grandfather, and great-grandfather, and an

all-round good person with a lively sense of humor. All his family love him dearly.

THE ROMANCE OF HEBER AND GLESNA

While I lived on North Fourth Street in Nampa, my neighbor Sally Birks was

assigned with me to do Visiting Teaching. She later moved away and I lost track of

her for quite a while, but I heard she was in the hospital so I sent her a card to wish

her well. This brought her to my attention, and sometime after that, I met her in a

downtown store, and she asked me if I would be interested in meeting a nice man:

her cousin. I was happy the way I was, and I told her I didn't care too much. The

next Sunday night, she came to my door after I got home from church, and she said

she had her cousin outside in his car and wondered if I would like to meet him. It

would have been rude to refuse, so she brought him in: Heber J. Grigg. And that is

how I met him.

One of the ladies at church told me one time that I should pray for a husband

and I didn't think too much of the idea. But once in a while I mentioned it in my
prayers, not really thinking it would be answered. But now I think it was.

The very next day, he called me and invited me to a church party at the home of

one of the members in his ward in Parma, Idaho. I accepted, and he came on Tuesday

night, and we went to the party and had a good time. From then on, he kept calling,

and we had dates.The children seemed to like him fine.

I can't remember ofhim asking me to marry him, but we started talking about it

and when we would do it.We both had to get clearance from the church authorities

to go to the temple as we both had been divorced, so we started working on this.
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That didn't take too long, and we got our recommends and went to the Idaho

Falls Temple and were married for time and all eternity on July 30, 1954. My four

children went on the trip with us and were sealed to Heber and me. This was

important to me as Marlene was married two weeks after we were to Fred Lewis

Jacobsen, and it would have been more difficult to get sealed to us after she was

married.

We moved to Parma, Idaho, where Heber had a farm; and he also worked at

the sugar factory in Nyssa, Oregon. We had a lot of things to do to the house to

get it ready for our move. We papered walls and did painting and other things,

but we finally made the move. My parents kept my children while we were

getting things ready. Sandra and Gilbert started to school in Parma where they

went the rest of their school years. Nick started in the first grade and went all

of his school years in Parma. Heber has always been a good father to them, and

we all love him.

On our twenty-fifth wedding anniversary, our children gave us a party at

Marlene's home and invited some of our friends and had a short program. They sang

a song together, Marlene sang a solo accompanied by Nick on the guitar, and Nick

sang an original song accompanied by himself. Sandra gave a little talk and told how
much she appreciated having a father. She said she dreamed of telling her friends:

"My father will come and pick us up and take us such and such a place" and "My
father will do this or that." So she was happy that this dream came true. We are all

happy that her dream came true.

We lived on that farm east of Parma for twelve years and sold it to the Parma

Industrial Group and had to find another home. We bought one in Apple Valley

District west of Parma and still live here. Nick was the only child left at home when

we moved here. He was sixteen and still in school.We moved here in April 1966, and

the next summer, Nick had an accident and was in the hospital for nearly six weeks

with burns from the exhaust pipe laying on him. He missed the first few weeks of

school and got discouraged and finally quit school. He started playing music with his

guitar at different places with groups.

Sandra graduated from Parma High School and, a week later, married Donald

Richard Hurley in the Idaho Falls Temple. Gilbert quit school when he turned

sixteen and went to work in a gas station.

Heber told me about the large family he came from and the hard times they

had. He said he found out how good food was when his brothers and sisters left a

little applesauce in the corner of a pan for him. He said one day they wanted to play

"follow the leader" with him, and they wanted him to be the "leader." So he took off

down the road, and when he looked back, there was no one following him. He said

this was his first experience with "trickery."

Leah's Recollection of Heber

When Heber was old enough to start to school, he was up early every morning

about six o'clock. He was my alarm clock. When I would hear him shaking the ashes

down in the stove grate, I knew it was time for me to rise and shine. I'd get up, fix
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breakfast, and wake the rest of the ones that were going to school and help them to be

ready on time. Heber was one I always could depend on.

Kathryn's Recollection of Heber

He was called "Heber," "Hebe," "Badger," and "Remember when we et apricots"

He always hid in the folds of Mama's skirt. He wore a little grey-brown dress with a

ruffle on the bottom of it until he was three or four years old. He had large dark eyes

that could discern all about you at one glance. Heber never thought the world owed

him anything but always felt like he owed everyone else something if he could just

figure out what it was.When he was three, he took the scissors and slashed a fine fringe

around Mama's oilcloth table cover. Heber was a humble, good boy and took what

came to him without complaining as he thought that was his lot. I always loved him.

June's Recollection of Heber

Heber was bashful and shy. He didn't say much, but he wasn't fooled by anybody.

He was a good football player.When he made an excellent play, he would just walk

off nonchalantly like he didn't know anybody or had done anything. He was my
most constant pal and playmate.We went up on the sagebrush hill and built a small

fire and cooked stew out of vegetables out of the garden and a cottontail we caught.

Once we enjoyed a fryer out of the chicken coop in like manner.

Dick's Recollections of Heber

Picture of Heber and Dick

Heber was nearly three and a half years older than me. From the time that I

can remember, I was frustrated trying to keep up with Heber. He could milk cows
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faster than me, but Jim accused him of not stripping them out good enough, and this

would cause them to dry up faster than need be.

Heber tolerated me and played with me at home, but he wasn't too excited

about having his little brother tag along in public.We had a lot of fun playing farm.

We would make hay derricks and Jackson forks out of sunflower stocks, also iog

barns and houses and make complete operating farms. Lots of times, we would use

empty thread spools for cars or wheels on a homemade car.

Heber was kinda proud and sometimes ashamed of our humble circumstances.

One day at Happy Valley School, Mama and Papa stopped by the school in their

Model T Ford to pick us up, and Heber just looked the other way and walked on by

like he didn't even know them.

I remember when I was finally able to handle a team and wagon in haying,

instead ofjust driving the derrick horse. Then I was one of the big boys like Heber

and Jim and really thought I was a man. This was when I was thirteen,years old. Also,

when I was able to pick potatoes and drag a 50-100-lb. sack of potatoes between my
legs, I thought that was really getting up in the world.

HEBER AND GLESNA GRIGG FAMILY GROUP PICTURE 1992

L-R: Marlene and Fred Jacobsen, Heber and Glesna Grigg, Gilbert Houghton (in

back), Sandra, Dick and Lori Hurley, Rick and Denise Melton, Barbie, Sara andTyra,

Terri and Jerry Rice (with sons Matthew, Jacob, and Spence and daughters Jill and

Jamie)
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Descendants of Heber J Grigg

15 Aug 2011

1. Heber J Grigg (b. 23 Jan 1921-Nampa,Canyon, Idaho;d. 27 Apr 1998-Caldwell,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Dorothy Josephine Bronson (b.17 Dec 1922-Soldier Summit,Wasatch,Utah;m.25 Feb 1942(Div);d.Bef 1988-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

2. Raymond Lee Grigg (b.2 Jul 1944-Payette,Payette,Idaho)

2. Deanna Jean Grigg (b.26 May 1945-Payette,Payette,Idaho)

— 2. Dorothy Louise Grigg (b.22 Jun 1946-Roseburg,Douglas,Oregon)

sp: Glesna Gray Crocker (b.28 Apr 1917-Nickerson,Dodge,Nebraska;m.30 Jul 1954;d.30 Jan 2007-Parma,Canyon,Idaho)

— 2. Marlene Kay Campbell (b.9 Sep 1937-Fremont,Dodge,Nebraska)

sp: Fred Lewis Jacobsen (b.22 Apr 1935-Kuna,Ada,Idaho;m.l2 Aug 1954)

- 3. Terri Ann Jacobsen (b.27 Dec 1955-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Jerry Rice (b.5 Oct 1953-Caldwell,Canyon,Idaho;m.26 Jun 1975)

- 4. Jamie Ann Rice (b.21 Apr 1976-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Allen Balzen

- 5. Joshua Allen Balzen (b.16 Oct 1998-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 5. Nathan Robert Balzen (b.9 May 2000-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

5. Kaylee Ann Balzen (b.12 Aug 2002-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 4. Matthew Rice (b.29 Aug 1977-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Melody Kamoe

- 5. Hailey Rice (b.3 Mar 2001)

5. Leah Rice (b.27 Jun 2003)

5. Jensen Rice (b.ll Jan 2011)

4. Jill Kay Rice (b.3 Sep 1979-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Travis Whiteley

4. Jacob Rice (b.29 Jan 1982-Boise,Ada,Idaho)
i

sp: Angie Stone

4. Spencer Robert Rice (b.27 Jun 1986-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 3. Mark Lewis Jacobsen (b.7 Sep 1957-Klamath Falls,Klamath,Oregon)

sp: Nan Brown (m.30 Dec 1989)

4. Paden Mark Jacobsen (b.12 Sep 1989-Gilbert,Maricopa,Arizona)

- 3. Denise Kay Jacobsen (b.5 Dec 1960-Nampa,Canyon, Idaho)

sp: Rick Melton (b.15 Sep 1958-Boise,Ada,Idaho;m.9 Jan 1978(Div);d.dead 3 Aug 2011)

- 4. Barbie Melton (b.15 Oct 1979-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

- 4. Sarah Kay Melton (b.l Mar 1984-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

L
4. Tyra Leigh Melton (b.23 Sep 1986-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Jamie Music

— 2. Sandra Jean Campbell (b.2 Jul 1942-Fremont,Dodge,Nebraska)

sp: Donald Richard Hurley (b.9 Mar 1935-Parma,Canyon,Idaho;m.24 May 1960)

- 3. Donald Richard Hurley (b.l Jul 1961-Nyssa,Malheur,Oregon)

sp: Greta Dell Lives (b.l967;m.30 Jun 1989)

- 4. Ashleigh Hope Hurley (b.1990)

•— 4. Brooke Hurley (b.19 Jun 1993-Page,Coconino,Arizona)

- 3. Kathy Lynne Hurley (b.24 Feb 1963-Provo,Utah,Utah)

3. Julia Ann Hurley (b.26 Sep 1965-Provo,Utah,Utah)

3. Cindy Rae Hurley (b.26 Jul 1967-Granger,Salt Lake,Utah)

sp: Jim Johnson (m.10 Jan 1987)

- 4. Matthew Denton Johnson (b.3 Aug 1987-Provo,Utah,Utah)

L-
4. Jeffrey Wade Johnson (b.1991)

- 3. Daniel Robert Hurley (b.6 Mar 1975-Provo,Utah,Utah)

3. David Ryan Hurley (b.7 Jan 1977-Provo,Utah,Utah;d.28 Jun 2010-Utah)

3. Lori Beth Hurley (b.21 Feb 1979-Provo,Utah,Utah;d.24 Dec 2007-Provo,Utah,Utah)

L
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— 2. Gilbert Laurence Houghton (b.21 Sep 1947-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Frances Sue Lake (b.17 Dec 1945-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho;m.l7 Jul 1964)

- 3. Laura Sue Houghton (b.28 Feb 1965-Caldwell,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Justin Meredith

- 4. Eric Joseph Houghton (b.27 Mar 1987)

sp: Julie Ann Gianone (b.27 Nov 1987;m.9 Jul 2009)

- 5. Isabella Renay Houghton (b.18 Aug 2009)

L
5. Brooklynn Joann Houghton (b.12 Apr 2011)

- 4. Katy Jo Houghton (b.5 Jun 1990)

- 4. Tyler Justin Meredith (b.13 Oct 1992)

sp: UNKNOWN

L-
5. Mason Scott Meredith (b.22 Jun 2011)

sp: James Allen Martin (b.16 Jan 1959;m.22 Sep 2001)

— 3. Richard Laurence Houghton (b.27 Oct 1967-Caldwell,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Misti Wilkinson (m.26 Jun 1993)

- 4. Tristian Mikel Houghton (b.8 Jun 1995)

1— 4. Trenton Mathew Houghton (b.19 Nov 1997)

3. Jerald Nicholas Houghton (b.21 Jun 1969-Caldwell,Canyon, Idaho)

sp: Dawn Marie Benjamin (b.26 Apr 1969)

- 4. Chantell Marie Benjamin (b.24 Nov 1987)

sp: Robert Lee Howard Mullins (b.4 Mar 1982;m.4 Jun 2011)

- 5. Gwynneth Kay Marie Ropgers Mullins (b.21 Jul 2001)

- 5. Jordon Lee Howard Mullins (b.17 Nov 2003)

- 5. Gabriel Nicholas Houghton (b.24 Mar 2009)

L-
5. Andrea Dawn Mullins (b.14 Jun 2011)

- 4. Cody Jerald Houghton (b.8 Sep 1994)

4. Christopher James Houghton (b.l Oct 1997)

sp: Sherry Chrislip (b.25 Sep 1952;m.5 Jul 1979)

L-
3. Bethleana Kuster Houghton (b.24 Mar 1970)

sp: Tony Huffman

- 2. Nicholas Vaughan Houghton (b.16 Feb 1950-Boise,Ada,Idaho;d.ll Jun 2009-Caldwell,Canyon,Idaho)

sp: Dawn Ella Whitney (m.10 Apr 1971)

3. Whitney Houghton (b.14 Feb 1977-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Nancy Summa (m.(Div))

sp: Karen (m.(Div))

sp: Kris Candaux (m.6 Apr 1988)

h
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Chapter 10-O

Norma Grigg
Born 4 November 1922, at Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho,

died of pneumonia, 12 Dec 1922 at Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho,

Blessed by her father, Parley M. Grigg Jr. on 13 Dec 1922 and

buried 13 Dec 1922 at Kohler Lawn Cemetery, Cemetery Record,

Lot No. 33, Block D, Page 849, Nampa, Idaho.

Family Picture When Norma Was a Baby

Back Row: Papa Grigg, Mama (holding Norma),

Leah, Parley, Gene, Wells, and Lamar.

Front Row: Junie, Golden, Heber, Nephi, Jim, and Kathryn.

Leah's Recollections of Norma

i
knew Mama was expecting again. She wasn't a bit well, so I tried to help

her all I could. On November 4, 1922, Mama gave birth to a delicate baby

girl. They named her Norma. The same night, the neighbor's wife had a baby boy.

Norma was a beautiful baby, but she didn't have the healthy look of a normal

baby.

When little Norma was six weeks old, she came down with pneumonia and

passed away 12 December 1922, the day before Papa's birthday. The neighbor with

the new baby boy came to the door to have Papa call the doctor as his baby was also

sick with pneumonia.The doctor was still at our house, so he went on to the Fairless

home, where their baby died the same night with pneumonia. We had a double

funeral.

This was a sad time for all of us. It was the first death in our family. I'll never

forget how sad and lost I felt at the funeral, but life must go on, so we had to go back

to school the next day.
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Kathryn's Recollections of Norma

She didn't last long enough to get a nickname. She was a beautiful baby—small

and delicate and lived just exactly one month, passing away with pneumonia on 12

December 1922. They put her in a little coffin and set it on the sewing machine in

the front room until her funeral. Mama had used some strange-smelling ointment on

Norma's chest to help her breathe better, and through the years, whenever I would

get a whiff of that same smell, I would get a bit sick. The first and only coat I ever

had in my life was bought for me to wear to the funeral. I hope I can someday meet

and know Norma, for I am sure she is a very special spirit.

Junie's Recollections of Norma

One day, I noticed all these strangers going in and out of the house. I didn't

know what was going on. I followed behind someone into the darkened front room.

When they left, I climbed up to look into the large boxlike object sitting on the

sewing machine. Everyone that came in looked into it. It was the casket of my baby

sister who died at the age of six weeks from pneumonia. I felt lonely and sad. I had

looked forward to a baby sister.
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Chapter 10-P

Lawrence Richard Grigg
Born 31 May 1924, Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho

Married Laurel Burton (22 September 1943)

and Angie Maud Fuhriman (5 May 1950)

Picture of Dick and Laurel

Picture of Dick and Angie
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ORDINATIONS AND SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS

Blessed: 6 Jul 1924, by Peter E.Johnson

Baptized: 4 Sep 1932, Kuna, Ada Co., Idaho, by Owen M. Fuhriman

Confirmed: 4 Sep 1932, Kuna, Ada Co., Idaho by Moroni H. Kloepfer

Ordained Deacon: 31 May 1936 by Parley M. Griggjr.

Ordained Teacher: 4 Jun 1939 by Irving T. Duffin

Ordained Priest: 24 Aug 1941 by Parley M. Griggjr.

Patriarchal Blessing: 1 Sep 1941, given byWm. H. Edgley

Ordained Elder: 25 Jul 1943 by Wilford O. Peterson

Endowed: 22 Sep 1943 in Salt Lake Temple

Sealed to Laurel Burton: 22 Sep 1943 in Salt Lake Temple

Set apart Weiser Stake Mission: 27 Oct 1946 by Luther L. Fife

Ordained Seventy: 8 Jun 1947 by EzraTaft Benson

Set apart for California mission: 10 Dec 1947 by Antone R. Ivins

Set apart Nyssa Stake Mission: 26 Feb 1950 by Arvel L. Child

Sealed to Angie Maud Fuhriman: 5 May 1950 in Idaho Falls Temple

Ordained High Priest: 12 Oct 1953 by Marion G. Romney
Received Master M Men Certificate: 8 Jan 1954 by Elbert R. Curtis

Received Bachelor ofArts Degree: 4 Jun 1960, College of Idaho

Appointed Seminary Teacher: 1 Sep 1960, Payette Ward, by Ernest L. Wilkinson

Received Secondary School Certificate: 1 Sep 1960, State of Idaho

Ordained Bishop and set apart to preside over the Burley eighth Ward, Burley Stake:

19 Nov 1961 by Elder John Longden

Received MBA Degree: Aug 1966, University of Calif, Berkeley

Set apart Nyssa Stake High Council: 7 Sep 1969 by Dehlin A. Erickson.

Called and set apart,Veil Worker, Idaho Falls Temple, 28 Aug 82

Called and set apart for Spanish Extraction Mission: 14 Jun 1983 by Bro. Bill Fifield

of North Idaho Falls Stake High Council.

Set apart for Ward Clerk Hailey 2nd Ward: 1 Jul 1990

MY PRIESTHOOD LINE OF AUTHORITY

1. Lawrence Richard Grigg, ordained a High Priest, 12 Oct 1953 by Marion G.

Romney.

2. Marion G. Romney, ordained an Apostle, 11 Oct 1951, by David O. McKay.

3. David O. McKay, ordained an Apostle, 9 Apr 1906, by Joseph F. Smith.

4. Joseph F Smith, ordained an Apostle, 1 Jul 1866, by Brigham Young.

5. Brigham Young, ordained an Apostle, 14 Feb 1835, By the Three Witnesses to

the Book of Mormon, Oliver Cowdery, David Whitmer and Martin Harris.

6. The Three Witnesses were called by revelation to choose the Twelve Apostles

and on 14 Feb 1835 were "Blessed by the laying on of hands of the Presidency,"

Joseph Smith Jr., Sidney Rigdon, and Frederick G.Williams, to ordain the Twelve

Apostles (History of the Church, vol. 2, pp. 187-188).
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7. Joseph Smith Jr. and Oliver Cowdery received the Melchizedek Priesthood in

1829 under the hands of Peter, James and John.

8. Peter, James and John were ordained Apostles by the Lord Jesus Christ, (John

15:16.)

LIST OF WRITINGS, POEMS AND PLAYS
by L. Richard Grigg

PLAYS

1. "First Nephi," a three-act play about Lehi's family and their migration to a

choice land.

2. "Grafted Back," a three-act play about a Jewish family who came west and was

converted to Mormonism.

3. "A Chariot of Fire," a one-act play about name extraction and temple work.

4. "Andy's Conversion," a skit about Dr. Anderson Irvin Grigg's conversion to

Mormonism. (Included at the beginning of this book.)

5. "Family Home Evening with Parley P. Pratt," a reenacted play where Parleys

children take the part of Book of Mormon characters and explain where their

names come from.

6. "Many Are Called," a skit emphasizing the importance ofbeing called by proper

authority.

WRITINGS

1. "Unique Insights on Christ and Old Testament Prophecies from the Book of

Mormon"
2. "Why the Book of Mormon: A Report on a Book of Mormon and Bible

Forum," telling about a four-day forum wherein a report of interviews were

made with Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish religions on gospel questions, their

responses, and how the Book ofMormon answers them.

3. "Marriage," a treatise on the history of the marriage covenant and practice and

how it has been perpetuated down through time and is still important in all

civilizations and cultures today.

4. "What the Book ofMormon means to me," on how I gained a testimony of the

Book of Mormon. (Included in this book.)

5. "The Forbidden Fruit and the Bitter Cup," explains the connection between the

fall ofAdam and the atonement of Christ.

6. "The Godhead," explains the relationship between the three members of the

Godhead and us.

7. "The Conquest of Mexico, Important Events," lists the important people and

events of the conquest led by Hernando Cortes and how they acted under God's

guidance.

8. "Hernando Cortes and Mexico After the Conquest," tells how that after Cortes

fulfilled his mission of the conquest of the Aztecs, his success diminished.
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9. "Who Shall Stand when He Appeareth," about who will be able to abide the

coming ofJesus.

10. "A Genealogical Research Trip to North Carolina and Virginia, April 1977" An
attempt to identify the parents of Moses Grigg. On microfilm at Family History

Library in Salt Lake City; Utah.

11. "A Genealogical Report to the Grigg Family Covering Horton, Hurst, Pell,

Grigg, Pinson, and Rambo lines; April 23, 1978." Covers another research trip to

Virginia and visit to William Grigg Ill's home to get the Oliver Carper research

papers on the early Grigg settlers in Virginia. Also on microfilm at Family

History Library, Salt Lake City, Utah.

12. "Genealogy and Temple Work"A compilation of references from all the standard

works of the Church and comments of each of the presidents of the church on

the importance of genealogy and temple work.

POEMS AND PLAYS

1. See a new book published in 2011 entitled "Scriptural Poems and Plays and

Powerful Stories of Faith," a book containing 340 pages, published by Xlibris

Pulishing Company, written about the scriptures and persons important in my
life. (A few of these are included herein.)
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LIFE STORIES OF L. RICHARD GRIGG

MY TESTIMONY

When I realize all the wonderful things that we are privileged to enjoy in this

life and great things that we are promised in the world to come, my faith in an

Eternal Father who is directing these events become almost as if it were a perfect

knowledge.

I find in this world no logical answer as to the purpose of our lives here on the

earth, where we came from, and what shall be our destiny throughout the eternities

to come except through the fullness of the gospel ofJesus Christ restored through

the Prophet Joseph Smith. For this reason, I am fully and completely convinced that

Joseph Smith was a true Prophet of God, that he enjoyed direct communication

with God and Jesus Christ and other resurrected personages such as Moroni, Peter,

James and John, and John the Baptist—who revealed the knowledge of the full plan

of salvation and gave the priesthood, which is the authority to administer the saving

ordinances of the gospel.

I believe that the two most valuable assets that we have in this life are the Priesthood

of God and right of the companionship of the Holy Ghost. The Priesthood gives us

the power to participate in the saving ordinances such as baptism, confirmation, and

the Eternal Marriage Covenant. The Holy Ghost gives us the power to judge right

from wrong, which is a terrific help in a mixed-up philosophical world.

When I was a boy, I was told the beautiful things about the gospel by my
parents and church teachers. I had faith that it was true, and so I decided to try

and live it as best as I could, just in case it was true. If it was true, the promised

blessings would be beyond anything I could imagine; if it proved not to be true

later, I couldn't possibly lose because I would have a good strong body from living

the Word ofWisdom. I would be more generous and have a more liberal attitude

toward others through paying my tithing. I would be a better public speaker and

group leader through the participation in all the church activities; and finally and

most important, I would be able to get a good clean girl for a wife who would keep

herself only for the one she married.

I want to testify to you that just one little incident to me is worth every single

effort that I have ever put forth in my whole life to live the gospel. That incident

is the day that I was clothed in the robes of the Holy Priesthood in the Temple of

God and clasp the hand ofmy eternal partner across the altar, and we were sealed as

one for time and all eternity. That night, after all the fuss and celebrating was over, I

realized for the first time that us two were separated from everyone else and that we
really and truly did belong to each other.

That is when I thanked my God with all my heart that I had kept my body

clean and pure for the one that I had chosen as an eternal partner and none else. So

we knelt together and poured out our hearts to God in thanksgiving that we had

been privileged to partake of the highest blessing that the gospel has to offer: Eternal

Marriage.
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I bear this testimony with the desire that I might continue to grow in wisdom

and understanding and that I might help others to obtain the same blessings, especially

my children, grandchildren, all descendants, all relatives and people of the world. I

bear this testimony to you in the name ofJesus Christ, Amen.

Lawrence Richard Grigg

Written October 23, 1960

Revised and rewritten, November 19, 1988.

'WHAT THE BOOK OF MORMON MEANS TO ME"

I was the youngest of thirteen children, born May 31, 1924, at Nampa, Canyon

County, Idaho. My early years which I can recall took place during the deep

Depression of the 1930s. My father loved farming, so we struggled through these

years of trying to make a living on the farm. It seems that whenever we raised an

abundant crop for sale, the price would be down. If the price was good, something

would happen to the crop. It would either freeze out or be spoiled by the rain or

some other of the elements.

I recall that I would have to get up early in the morning in order to get my chores

done before school, such as milking sixteen holstein cows by hand and irrigating. I

would have to get home right after school in order to again get the chores done for

the evening. I had very little time to devote to the finer things of life such as music,

reading, or just fun hobbies.

The attack on the United States at Pearl Harbor by Japan took place during

my senior high school year at Vale, Oregon on December 7, 1941. After graduation

in April 1942 I helped my father farm, then I enrolled at B.Y.U. in the fall of

1942.

While at BYU in Provo, Utah, I joined the Army Reserve Corps and I also met

Laurel Burton. Laurel and I were married 22 Sep 1943, and I was called to active

duty in the army 15 Oct 1943. Laurel went back to live with her parents (Jacob

P. and Lucille Harker Burton in Salt Lake), and I went to Monterey, California,

for army processing. After taking a series of tests, I was put in the Army Air Corps

and sent to Denver, Colorado, at Buckley Field for basic training. All new recruits

were quarantined for the first two weeks at Buckley Field.We were confined to our

barracks except for mealtime.

The Church had prepared small servicemen's copies of the Book of Mormon,
the Bible, and Principles of the Gospel—which I had with me. My parents had

taught me the truths of the Gospel, but I had never really read the scriptures through

and studied them out to learn for myself their value. I decided that since I had

nothing else to do, this would be a good time to read the Book ofMormon through.

I started reading and it became so interesting, I couldn't lay it down. I didn't even

want to stop to go to chow. I kept reading on till late at night until I had finished it.

The Spirit of the Lord testified to me as I read each word that it was true and that it

could never have been written by man alone.
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I vowed at that time that the Gospel and the church would come first in my
life. I decided that I would observe the word ofwisdom at all costs in order to keep

my body, the Temple of God, clean and prepared to do any work which the Lord

might call me to do. I decided that I would always pay an honest tithing to the Lord

as a measure of my appreciation to Him in return for the bounteous blessings of

health, a beautiful and faithful wife who had been sealed to me in the temple, and

the blessing of having been born to good and faithful parents who had given me
the opportunity of life and happiness here.

The Book of Mormon is the precious word of God preserved and brought

forth in these latter days for our benefit and salvation. I cannot pick up the book

and read any part of it but what the Spirit testifies to my soul of its truth. It is

beyond my comprehension how a person can claim to believe in God and His

Son Jesus Christ and reject the Book of Mormon, as so many of our Christian

friends do. But the Savior said, "My sheep will know my voice."

I testify to my children and grandchildren and to all the world that the Holy

Ghost has witnessed to my soul that the Book ofMormon is the true word of God.

It follows then that if the Book of Mormon is true, then Joseph Smith was a true

Prophet and The Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints is the true church and

is still guided by a true Prophet.

LIFE EXPERIENCES

Picture of Leah holding little me

I was born on the Clements place, which Junie describes in her history as being

located southwest of Nampa, Idaho, about five miles out of town and the house was

built off the main road down a dusty lane.The only thing that I can remember of this

place was when a black cat fell into a ten-gallon can of milk and drowned, and we
had to strain the milk all over again. I was about three years old at that time.
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Picture of the Clements Place

When I was about four years old we lived on a rented farm located about three

miles southeast of Nampa. My parents rented this farm from a couple of attorneys

in Boise named Abs and Hoover. Every time something would go wrong about the

farm or their rental agreement, Papa would get upset and yell out, at the top of his

voice, "Abs and Hoover, the sons of bitches!"

PAPA RUNS AWAY FROM HOME

I remember one day while we were still living on the Abs and Hoover farm,

Papa got mad at Mama and decided to leave home. So he packed his little grip and

took off walking down the lane. Mama decided she could never make it with twelve

kids without Papa, so she talked Nephi into getting into the ModelT Ford and going

after Papa. Papa was already homesick by the time Nephi pulled up beside him and

asked him to get into the car. In about ten minutes, Nephi returned with Papa in the

car. Mama and Papa embraced like they hadn't seen each other for a year, and then

everything was OK.

FIRST EXPERIENCE WITH FASTING AND PRAYER

My first experience with fasting and prayer came when I was four years old and

we were still living on the Abs and Hoover place.Two ofmy older brothers—Golden

and Nephi, ages seventeen and fifteen respectively—were working in the field with

teams of horses. They just dropped the tugs and tied up the horses and took off

for California, hitchhiking and catching freight cars. They had no money. They also

dropped out of school.
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My mother asked us to fast and pray for the safety of their boys, and so we did.

She asked the Lord to protect them and guide them that they might be preserved for

the work they would later be called to do.

I can't recall whether my parents ever heard from the boys while they were gone.

I can only remember that when they did return, which seemed like about a year later,

they related some marvelous stories of how they had been preserved while riding

freight trains. They became separated on different trains going different directions.

They miraculously escaped injury while riding against the rails to hide from the train

officials, and they were brought back together without knowing how or when they

would ever see each other again.

Picture of Golden and Nephi with tractor and corn truck

I know the Lord preserved these boys for a future work because of the faith of a

mother and dad and family who fasted and prayed for them.The boys remained close

friends throughout their lives. They were partners in business and were instrumental

in organizing and starting the Ore-Ida Foods Company at Ontario, Oregon; Burley,

Idaho; and Greenville, Michigan. They financed my mission to California. Nephi

was bishop for nine years of the Vale Ward, Vale, Oregon; he served on the High

Council of the Nyssa Oregon Stake and was president of the Scotland Mission for

three years.

School Days

When I was four and five years old, everyone else was in school and I couldn't

wait till I was old enough to go to school. I would run down in the field every

afternoon to meet the other kids coming home from school. I would run as fast as

I could, and one of them—-June, Kathryn,Jim, or Heber—would grab me up and

swing me high in the air. I tried to start school at Happy Valley when I was five, but

Mrs. Wilson, the teacher, sent me back home with a note that I was too young.What

a blow to a man of destiny.
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Picture of Happy Valley School

When I was finally six years old, I started school at Happy Valley and we were

living on the Eberly place then. It was about three miles straight south of the school.

It took us over an hour to walk it each way but it was just something we planned on

and did it with never a thought about such a thing as a school bus.

When I was eight years old and in the third grade, my family moved to Prairie,

Idaho. This was about November 1932. I remember it was the year that Franklin

Delano Roosevelt was elected president of the United States. We were feeling the

effects of the worldwide economic Depression. My folks were discouraged with

farming, and I had a couple of cousins—Ted Cochell and Elmer Johnson—who
had been up to Prairie and came back with stories that it was a land flowing with

milk and honey. Grass was up to the cow's bellies, and you didn't have to irrigate.

My parents fell for this story. They sold a lot of their livestock and hogs. Fat hogs

were selling for $2 each, and cows for $15 each.We took a large herd of milk cows

with us.

The school at Prairie consisted of a one-room schoolhouse with all eight grades

in one room. It was called Mountain View School. Our teacher was Ms. White, and

everyone loved her—especially my cousin Buddy Grigg. He said he wanted to marry

Ms. White. She was about three times his age. We had two or three kids for each

grade, and she would get us busy working on something together while the other

grades were being instructed and recitations given. Heber and I rode horseback to

school on Pet, a white mare, and Chub, a brown horse. We would tie the horses to

a fence post while we were in school. One day on our way home, we got caught in

a hard blizzard and there was already about two feet of snow on the ground. Leah

and Lloyd were living with us then, and Lloyd came to meet us and see that we got

home all right.
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Picture of MountainView School at Prairie

That winter the snow got so deep it covered all the fence posts. Our cows

could walk right out of the corral over the top of the posts. So we had to build

extensions on the posts and put up more poles to hold them.They canceled school

for a couple of months, so all we had to do was make skis and sleds and play in

the snow and go hunting. Food got a little scarce, so Junie and Papa went hunting

and brought home a porcupine. They skinned it and dressed it and found she had

little ones inside. The little ones looked a lot like little unborn puppies. They went

ahead and cooked the meat and sat it on the table for supper. I tried to eat some

of it, but it just didn't taste good and it turned me kinda sick, so a little bit of that

went a long ways.

One day I decided to go hunting alone and took my flipper and a few selected

rocks with me. I got into the woods, and a ruffled grouse saw me and started

toward me with her tail feathers sticking straight out in a fan shape and her big

eyes glaring and mad. I pulled up my flipper and let her have it. She flew straight

up in the air and then stopped in midair and fell to the ground dead. I looked her

over and found that the rock had hit her right on the skull and scalped her. I took

her home, and she made a good meal for the family. I liked the taste much better

than porcupine.

MARCHY COW

While we were living in Prairie, my father gave two of my sisters, Kathryn and

Junie, each a little dog oftheir own. Kathryn named her dogTito, and I don't remember

what Junie named hers. One dayjunie's dog followed Kathryn away from home and

got lost. My dad blamed it on Kathryn, so he took Kathryn'sTito out and chopped his
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head off. Kathryn felt so bad about Papa killing her dog that Papa gave Kathryn a little

Jersey heifer to appease her. Kathryn named the heifer Marchy because it was given to

her on her birthday in March.We all loved and petted this little Jersey heifer, and she

got so she followed me around the corral all the time when I was out in the barnyard.

Finally, when she became a cow, she continued to follow me around and would always

want to be the first one milked.We brought Marchy Cow to Vale with us in 1934, and

I milked her by hand until after I graduated from high school in 1942.

Picture of Dick Milking Marchy Cow

PET AND CAESAR

In the summer of 1934, we moved out the Prairie and stopped temporarily at

Nampa, Idaho. My mother and I stayed alone at a rented house just north of Nampa
and near the state hospital for

the feebleminded. My father and older brothers and sisters drove our cows on

foot and horseback and wagon from Prairie to Vale, Oregon—a distance of about

180 miles.They had made a down payment on eighty acres of sagebrush land atVale

and had rented the old stone house and twenty acres just north ofVale for us to live

in while the brush was being cleared on the new land. The stone house was rented

from an attorney: Robert D. Lytle.We immediately started clearing the brush from

the eighty acres of new land to be irrigated for the first time from the new Vale,

Oregon Bureau of Reclamation Project.

We built a box tent for temporary living quarters.The box was constructed from

lumber and framed up with 2x4s, then boarded up with lumber to about four feet

in height, then the tent was pulled down over the frame to meet the lower enclosed

portion. While my dad and older brothers grubbed and cleared the brush from the

land, I would herd the cows and get dinner ready for them.
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Picture of Dick and Caesar

We had a little gray mare named Pet. She was a nice little pony, but she had

a lame leg (an enlarged ankle bone) that would cause her to stumble and fall

when she would run through the brush. One day I was racing her lickety-split

after a runaway cow when she stumbled and went head over heels. This threw

me forward from her bare back as though I had been shot out of a gun, but I

was not hurt.

The cows were ornery and stubborn and hard to drive, but I had a little

black shepherd dog named Caesar that could really make those cows move. I

was so greatful for Caesar to help me herd the cows because we didn't have any

fences yet.

We had a makeshift fence to hold the cows at night and no barn at all.We had to

milk the cows without even a stanchion to hold them.We would try to get a cow to

stand still long enough to pull a stool under her and milk her before she was butted

away by another cow or she got interested in something else and just walked away.

The winter of 1 936 we had lots of snow and the temperature got down to thirty

degrees below zero. Some of the cows' teats froze and then they would get swollen

and sore and we rubbed on bag balm like it going out of style. In order to keep my
hands from freezing, I would milk a while then put my hands up under the cow's

flank to warm so I could keep milking.

When spring came, the manure and mud was so deep, the cow's bags would drag

in the muck and we had to burrow the milk pail down into the muck in order to

get it under the cow's bag. Heber had a habit of licking his fingers all the time when

he was working, and this kinda broke him of that habit. Needless to say, the milk
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had sediment remaining in a glass or container, and this is when I got into the habit

of never drinking a glass of milk clear to the bottom. I still, to this day, leave about

a fourth of a glass of milk when I eat. When we ran the milk through the cream

separator, it pretty well cleaned it up, and the sediment remained in the disks.

JAMIESON SCHOOL

I attended the fifth and part of the sixth grade at Vale, when because we were

on the District line, I was transferred to Jamieson, Oregon, for the remainder of the

sixth grade and the seventh, then back to Vale for the eighth grade.Jamieson had four

grades in one room.We had a good ole guy for a teacher, named Mr. Byers. He would

let us out for afternoon recess, and he would play ball with us and never go back in

till time for the bus to pick us up to take us back to Vale.They had an old rickety bus,

and the driver would stay at Coleman's store all day and drink beer and play cards till

it was time to take us home. One night when he came to pick us up, he was so drunk

he could hardly sit up, and the kids could all see it. So the first stop, all the kids got off

except me. I had about thirteen miles to home, and I wasn't about to walk it. I stuck

it out with him swerving back and forth and barely missing oncoming cars and finally

made it home all right.We didn't see that driver anymore.

Picture ofJamieson School

THE VALE SCHOOL

When we first went to Vale the grade school and high school were all in one

two story building. The grades on the bottom and basement and the high school on

the second floor. One day the principal, Mr. Meyers, came into our room and said

we were going to have an assembly upstairs and warned us not to run down the

stairs or slide down the banisters after the assembly was over. Well, my best friend

(Tony Mendive) and I, just as soon as the assembly was over, forgot all about what

the principal had said and we raced down the stairs as fast as our feet could carry us.

And who do you think met us at the bottom of the stairs? You are right: Mr. Myers

with a paddle in his hand. He took us into his office, and he first had me lean over

his desk with bottoms up and said, "Dick, I hate to do this to you because you are

such a good student, but I have to because I promised it to you." Well, that made it

feel a little better.
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Picture of Dick and Benny, High School Graduates

CHAMPS OR CHUMPS?

I went all four years of high school at Vale and graduated from there in April o{

1942. I loved school and had too much of a good time. Tony and I were notorious

for giving our teachers a bad time because of our visiting during class. Math was my
favorite subject, so I was able to help my friends get through it. I liked all the sports

but was best in football and wrestling. I earned my letter in wrestling three years and

two years in football. I was captain of our football team my senior year. Our coach

was Floyd Holt for football. He was a great guy and treated everyone fair. He called

me Hebe after President Heber J. Grant, who was then president of the church. My
brother's name was also Heber, but he called him Badger. Heber was a senior when I

was a freshman, so we didn't get to do many activities together. Besides, what senior in

high school wants to be seen associating with a freshman? Junie was one year ahead of

Heber, and everyone knew June because she was in on everything.

My senior year, we played off the district football championship against Weiser,

and they beat us 7-6. Coach Holt came into the dressing room afterward and said,

"Well, there is only one point difference between champs and chumps." I thought

about that a lot since then and thought, how true. Sometimes just a little extra effort

will make the difference.
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Picture ofVale Union High School
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JAPAN MISCALCULATES

It was while I was a senior in high school, 7 December 1941, that Japan attacked

Pearl Harbor; and the United States then declared war on Japan, Germany, and Italy

on 8 December 1941. Several of my classmates left school immediately and went

right into military service. There was quite an upheaval in our schedules because of

the national emergency. Food and gas rationing were started, and interschool athletic

competitions were curtailed. Our high school graduation ceremonies were moved

up from the last of May to the last of April because so many were wanting to leave

for the military service. Everyone eighteen years of age and older had to register for

the military draft, so most of the boys figured they'd just as well volunteer as wait

and be drafted. I decided to wait and help my dad on the farm as long as I could. I

remember we got the news of the Pearl Harbor attack on a Sunday afternoon when

we had just gotten out of Sunday school and went to visit Golden and Loryne in

town when the news came over their radio.

Brigham Young University

Since I can remember as a child, I had hoped for three specific goals: (1) To be

married in the Temple. (2) To go on a mission. (3) To go to BYU.
Even though the world was in a great turmoil with waging a war, I still planned

to go to BYU in the fall. I helped Dad and Mom that summer and tried to save

enough money to go to school in the fall. By the time college was to start in the fall,

I had managed to get enough money together to pay my bus fare to Provo and pay

my tuition and books for the first quarter of school. So I had to get work in order to

pay for my room and board.

I obtained a room with my Aunt Belle and Uncle Angus Filmore in Provo.

Aunt Belle is my mother's sister. Aunt Belle and Uncle Angus were fine people as

they had raised a good family and put them all through college. Their youngest boy,

Paul, was taking pre-medicine at BYU when I was going to school there.

First, I got a job doing janitor work at the college that paid very little—like about

fifty cents an hour.Then I got a job at Haywards Grocery stocking shelves.
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I soon left Aunt Belle's place and got a room with another student: Art Morin

from Baker, Oregon. Art was a great guy and a Romeo. He would go out nearly

every night with a different girl and come home plastered with lipstick. He would

say, "Boy! This is the one!"We stayed with a lady named Mrs. Jones, and she treated

us just like her own kids.

Because of the war effort, they had started construction on the Geneva Steel

Plant just west of Provo. I got a job working two nights a week and Saturdays helping

put in the new sewer line for the plant.The foreman on the job, knowing my meager

circumstances and that I was trying to work my way through college, did me a favor

by giving me double time for nights and Saturdays. The pay seemed awfully good

to me, having never had much money to spend on the farm. By the time the school

quarter had ended, I had enough money for school and then some.

LAUREL BURTON GRIGG
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Picture of Laurel

During the winter quarter at BYU, I got a room at the school dorm and shared

the room with Jay Peart Burton. He was such a handsome brute, dark complexioned

and vivacious. He had a picture of his younger sister, Laurel Burton, on his dresser,

whom he said was engaged to a missionary in the field. This girl's picture was so

beautiful to me that I finally persuaded Peart to arrange a blind date for me 'with her

to go to the Rainbow Rendevou, a famous dance spot in Salt Lake. Laurel was just as

vivacious as her brother and more beautiful than her picture. I was so enthralled and

excited about that date, life began to take on a whole new perspective. To think that

I might have the opportunity to share my life with such a pure and lovely person was

really something. Of course, so far this was all just in my little mind. Soon after the

blind date with Laurel, the winter quarter ended at theY in March, and I returned

home to Vale and helped my folks farm for the summer. The army gave me a farm

deferment for the summer.

In June of that summer in 1943, Max Barlow ofVale and I made a trip to Salt

Lake, and I had another date with Laurel.We went out to Black Rock on the Great

Salt Lake, and it was here while floating in the heavy salt brine that I decided that

Laurel was really the one for me.
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I went back to Salt Lake in August and gave Laurel an engagement ring while

we were attending a horse-pulling contest in Murray, Utah, with Laurel's father on

his birthday, 24 August 1943.

Laurel and I were married 22 September 1943 in the Salt Lake Temple by Elder

John A.Widstoe, a member of the Council ofTwelve Apostles. I was called into active

duty in the army and was to leave 15 October 1943 for Monterey, California, for

processing into the military service. At Monterey, I was processed and took a battery

of tests and was assigned to the Army Air Corps and sent to basic training at Buckley

Field, Colorado, near Denver. I had hopes of becoming a fighter pilot there, but I

had the flu just before I took the tests and washed out. I was then assigned to radio

mechanics school and sent to Madison, Wisconsin.

The new recruits were quarantined to the barracks for three weeks and were

not allowed to leave the base at all while in basic training at Buckley Field. Laurel

came out to see me, and we arranged for a room in town that just ,had a curtain

between us and some other couples. I was able to jerry rig a pass that was handed

down by a permanent party guy who was leaving and let me use his pass. Laurel

and I giggled and played all night, and the other couples were ready to kill us. I was

able to go into town every night and was never caught. They had the neat street

cars running then, and it was fun to ride them. Denver had lots of old but elegant

two—and three-story houses that were built during the gold rush days, and they

were just beautiful. Most of them were split up to handle the military.

Picture of Dick in Uniform

Laurel aso came out and lived with me off base at Madison, Wisconsin, while I

was in radio mechanics school.The Madison area was a beautiful land of rolling hills,

trees, and lakes. We went on lots of picnics and swimming parties. We also raised a

garden on a little plot in back of our apartment.

After radio mechanics school, I was sent to Chanute Field in Rantoul, Illinois,

not far from Champaign-Urbana. Chicago had a large USO center and a large hotel

that anyone in the service could get free room and board while they were waiting

to transfer. Laurel also came to Rantoul, and we rented a little house off base while I

went through electronics school. This was a six-week school and I did pretty well in

it, so they retained me there for about a year as an instructor.
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Laurel worked as a cashier for the officers mess hall, and gobs of pilots tried

to date her. She was the queen of the mess. It was here that Laurel got sick and we

thought she had the flu, but finally, the doctors diagnosed it as Bright's disease or

chronic nephritis. They told us there was no cure for it, and so this was a terrible

blow to us. Laurel took it good as it didn't worry her because her Patriarch had

promised her a long and eventful life on this earth.

The day that Japan surrendered to the United States, August 1945, 1 was shipped

to Boca Raton, Florida for a radar training school. Laurel went back home to Salt Lake

to stay with her parents.While in Boca Raton, I fasted forty-eight hours for Laurel, and

I prayed that if it was the Lord's will she might be healed of her illness. She was not

healed at that time, but the illness subsided so that she was able to pretty much carry on

a normal life with proper dieting.

BACK ON THE FARM

When I was released from the Army Air Corps at Salt Lake City in March 1946,

Laurel and I went back to Vale, Oregon, to live. We bought an eighty-acre farm

through the Farmer's Home Administration. It was located five miles northeast of

Vale. Laurel kept house and we were very happy on the farm. She was raised in the

city so this was her first experience of farm life.

I will long remember our first Thanksgiving. She fixed a nice Thanksgiving

dinner and invited her sister Minnie and husband Slim McKee over for dinner. She

thought the sage for turkey dressing came from sagebrush, and we had plenty of

that—so no need to buy any sage. She boiled the sagebrush leaves and mixed the juice

into the dressing.When we started eating what looked like a delicious dinner, it was

a real whambo when we tasted the turkey and dressing. It was so bitter, none of us

could swallow it. But Laurel had such a cute sense of humor, she said, "Gall, how did

I know there were different kinds of sage?"

During the time we were on the farm, she had terrible headaches and vomiting

spells, which were caused by her kidney disease. One day the whole ward fasted

for her, and we had a prayer meeting out to our house. We administered to Laurel.

Again, she was not healed, but the disease subsided and she could carry on normal

activities.

REWARDS OF FAITH

I had a remarkable experience back in 1947 when Laurel and I were farming

our eighty-acre farm located five miles northeast of Vale. We were farming with

horses, and we had to put up our hay with slips and slings and a derrick.We had our

hay all cut and in shocks ready to be stacked, but it took about four or five teams of

horses and eight to ten people for a hay crew. It was hard to get a crew together. I

had an appointment to go Ward Teaching this one night. At the same time I needed

to get a crew together to get my hay put up. I decided to go Ward Teaching and do

the Lord's work first and take a chance on my own. Early the next morning, I went

down to see a neighbor, Mr. Jefferies, who had a large family of boys and a lot of
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haying equipment. I said,"Mr.Jefferies, what's the chance of getting you to come up

and put up my hay?" He said, "Dick, it's a funny thing. I was lined up to help another

neighbor put up his hay, and he came by not over a half hour ago and canceled out

for a day or so. So I can bring my whole family with all my teams and equipment

right now and put up your hay."They all came up and by night my hay was all in the

stack. It was just so unbelievable that the Lord could have rewarded me so quick for

putting His work first.

Picture of Dick and His Work Plugs

We farmed the summer of 1947 and it was in the fall that the Seventies Quorum
suggested me for a mission. I was interviewed by Matthew Cowley of the Council

of the Twelve and received my call from Pres. Geo. Albert Smith to the California

Mission. It was arranged that when I went on my mission, Laurel would go stay with

her parents in Salt Lake. She was there close by me while I was in the mission home

from 1 December 1947 to 10 December 1947. She was permitted to sit in on my
Blessing given by Pres. Antone R. Ivins of the First Council of Seventy.

MISSION CALL
AND

ANSWER TO PRAYER

Laurel and I had just had our farm about a year when this mission call came.We
had borrowed 100 percent financing for the farm, for the equipment, and for some

cows through the Farmer's Home Administration. The supervisor for the FmHA in

Ontario was Don Kdruna, and many people thought he was a pretty rough guy to

deal with. Laurel and I made it a matter of prayer before going to ask him ifwe could

sell our cattle and equipment and rent our farm out while I went on my mission. I

said, "Mr. Kdruna, what do you know about the Mormon Church?" He said, "I'm

pretty well acquainted with it, and I know a lot of LDS members. I know they have

a great missionary program." I said, "How would you feel about my selling my cattle

and equipment and renting my farm out for two years while I go on a mission for the

Church?" He said, "I will help you all I can, because I feel it is for a good cause." He
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was just as nice and cooperative as could be, and I know the Lord softened his heart

due to our faith and prayers.

After I had been on my mission about six months, the First Presidency ofthe Church

gave permission for Laurel to come to Santa Barbara, California, and stay with me or stay

in the area where I was laboring, as they thought that it would be good for her health.We
stayed with Brother and Sister Al and Betty Taylor in Carpinteria, California.We stayed

in a trailer house behind the Taylors' house, and we kept a goat tied in the backyard to

get milk for Laurel. My missionary companion stayed with the Taylors so we could work

together each day

Picture of Elder Grigg and Elder Nixon

Laurel got steadily worse with swelling of her glands, headaches, and not being

able to keep anything in her stomach.

BLESSED BY PRESIDENT MCCONKIE

Picture of President OscarW McConkie and Wife
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We had District Mission Conference in Ventura, California, and all of the

missionaries in the District had a special fast in behalf of Laurel. I took Laurel to the

conference and all of the missionaries gathered together while President Oscar W.

McConkie and I administered to Laurel. I anointed her and President McConkie

sealed the anointing and blessed her. In the middle of the blessing, he stopped and

couldn't say anything for a minute or so, then he finished—but did not promise her

to get well. After the administration, he took me outside alone and said that it had

been revealed to him by the Holy Ghost during the blessing that Laurel would not

live, and it was the Lord's will that she would be taken under the direction of the

Holy Ghost back to do the Lord's work in Heaven.

Soon after this blessing, Laurel got so bad we could not keep her at home, so we

put her in the Cottage Hospital in Santa Barbara.We would do our missionary work

each day, then we would go visit Laurel. She was always in good spirits and joked

with everyone who came to visit her.

FALSE DOCTRINE?

I recall one day some of the elders were visiting her as they were all very

concerned about her. One of them was reading her the scripture in the twentieth

chapter of Luke, wherein the Sadducees asked Jesus the question about, if a woman
married another man after her first husband died, and did this seven times and the

men were brothers—in the Resurrection, whose wife would she be? Jesus answered

and said that in that world they neither marry nor are given in marriage. Laurel rose

up and said, "He's talking against our Church." The elder laughed because he knew

that she had not heard or understood the whole scripture.

Laurel finally got so bad, the doctor said she could die any minute, so we

decided to take her back to Salt Lake on the train. We arranged to take her to

Los Angeles by ambulance and there put her on the train. I got permission to

accompany her home. When the ambulance came to pick her up at the Cottage

Hospital, the attendant was moving her on a stretcher into the ambulance, and she

rose up and said, "Are you the friendly undertaker?"

We had a compartment on the train, and I ordered fried chicken to be brought

to our compartment. Laurel began eating that fried chicken like a starving dog. I

couldn't believe it. She would hardly let me have a bite. She kept eating good after

we got to Salt Lake. She gained strength and was able to get out of bed and enjoy

home life. She got so good that I went back to the mission field and left her with

her parents in Salt Lake.

LAUREL PASSES AWAY

I had been back in the mission field about a month when I got word that she

was failing fast and for me to come home. I got to Salt Lake, and she passed away

a few days later. I have often thought how the Lord blessed her to be able to come

home and enjoy her family a short time before dying.
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Laurel was given a beautiful funeral service at Burton Ward Chapel on January

22, 1949, on a very wintry snowy day. The chapel was filled to overflowing, and it

must have snowed another foot that afternoon. Snow was piled along the streets

almost as high as the power lines.

I returned immediately to my mission field following the funeral and completed

a wonderful mission and was released just before Christmas in December 1949.

MISSIONARY LETTER TO FAMILY

Vale, Oregon

26 Jan 1950

Dear Family,

As my mission is now over and I'm back home enjoying the blessing of your

association, I want to thank you with all my heart for the help you have given me
both financially and spiritually.

As I look back over the events and progress ofmy missionary experiences, I can

see that without your support here and the sacrifices you have made, I would have

been unable to spread the gospel and accomplish the task of directing the activities

of missionary work where I was called.

I want to tell you that through our united efforts, many people were presented the

true plan of salvation, and a goodly number were able to accept it and are now enjoying

a fullness of life with their families.They now value the gospel the same as we do.

My companion and I sold and loaned 444 copies of the Book ofMormon, held

364 cottage meetings, 128 street meetings, and distributed 4,902 tracts to the people.

We baptized twenty-four converts into the church.

I was supervising elder of the largest district in the California Mission for 13.5

months, having an average of twenty-four missionaries and supervisor of a smaller

district for 1.5 months, having fourteen missionaries.

During the time when Laurel came to California, we suffered untold anxiety

because of her terrible sickness and of my responsibility of carrying on in the

mission. Sometimes I didn't know we would ever go on because of the terrific

medical expense and our position there. Every time I received a letter from Nephi

who represented you, he assured me that you were behind anything we did. I know

that without your wholehearted support we could never have stuck it out and been

blessed like we have.

I suffered the loss of Laurel while on my mission with the perfect assurance

given directly from our Heavenly Father that it was His will. That loss was turned

into a blessing to many people after my return to the mission following her funeral.

Whenever there was sickness or death, I was always the first one asked for. When
people found out what had happened to me, they had more faith that there was really

something to the Gospel, and it became more of a reality to them. I learned a good

lesson and that is that the Gospel doesn't keep hardships from coming to you, but it

gives you a greater knowledge and understanding so that you know the reason why.
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Like President Grant said, "Not that the thing has become easier, but your ability to

understand and to do has increased."

Any success in my mission I attribute to your prayers and my prayers and the

blessings of God. Thanks again, and may our Heavenly Father continue to bless us

that we might send more of our family on missions.

Sincerely your brother,

Dick

ANGIE MAUD FUHRIMAN GRIGG
Picture of Angie, twelve years old

Angie and I were married May 5, 1950, just a little over four months after my
return from the California mission, the twenty-second of December 1949. My
brother Nephi was then bishop of the Vale ward, and the bishopric was making

annual visits to each member's home. They visited the home of Angie's parents

at Jamieson, Oregon. While visiting in the Fuhriman home, Nephi was inspired

to make a date with Angie, who was then seventeen years old and a senior in

high school, for the stake dance at Letha, Idaho. We were then a part of the Weiser

stake. The dance was a Christmas dance to be held 28 December 1949. Before the

dance, though, I was asked to be Santa Claus at the ward Christmas party held 24

December 1949. Angie came to the Christmas party and sat with my niece Joy Dyas.

When I came out on the stage dressed like Santa, Angie didn't know who it was

until Joy said, "Oh, that is my uncle Dick, he just got home from his mission." So

the first time she ever saw me, I was dressed like Santa, and she has treated me that

way ever since.

Now, getting back to the Letha dance, I had already asked my niece Joy Dyas

for a date for the dance—so what could I do but take both of them.We had a most

beautiful time at the dance, and it so happened that I was able to introduce Joy
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to another returned missionary at the dance: Vernon Montgomery, who she later

married right after Angie and I were married. Anyway,Vernon took care ofJoy at the

dance, and Angie and I had a lovely evening. Angie had just turned seventeen on 24

December, but she seemed so much more mature than most girls at that age. She was

an avid reader, so she was very knowledgeable on most every subject. I felt that she

completely filled the void in my life left by the death of Laurel.

Angie had planned on going to BYU and following a musical career, but

when I showed her the nice little farm and home which we had to go to, she

decided to accept my proposal for marriage—which I made on 13 January 1950.

Angie skipped school a day or two while we went and picked out wallpaper and

paint and worked together fixing the home up ready for our new honeymoon

cottage.

We planned to be married after school was out the last day of May. I had the

crops all planted and was getting started good in the irrigating when the Owyhee
canal broke, and they said it would be two weeks before we would have water again.

We decided to get married while they were fixing the ditch. Then we could be

back ready to go to work when the water came back. Angie would drive the car to

school, and we would get lots of work done in the evenings and Saturdays because

we wouldn't have to waste any more time going back and forth to Jamieson where

her folks lived. So we were married in the Idaho Falls Temple by President William

Kilpack.

I drove my dad's 1948 Chevrolet sedan over to Idaho Falls to get married. Angie

and I stopped in Boise to get our blood tests. While waiting for the tests, we went to

dinner at a restaurant, and I locked the keys in the car.We had to call the Chevrolet

garage to come and open the car for us.

Angie's folks met us in Idaho Falls, and my mission companion (Bob Nixon) and

his wife (Myrene Kemp Nixon) kept us overnight. We all went through the temple

on the morning of 5 May 1950. After our temple marriage, Angie and I took off for

a one-day honeymoon.We stayed at a motel in Pocatello.There was a restaurant open

there all night, and we ate our wedding breakfast about 1:00 a.m.We slept in till 8:00

a.m., then decided we could honeymoon just as well back in our little home on the

farm as we could by traveling all over the country.

We were so very happy back on our little farm.Angie finished up her schoolwork

and graduated with high honors.

It wasn't long until Angie became pregnant, but she had a miscarriage, and this

left us very sad.

Our oldest child Judy was born to us. Karl, Willy, Jeff, Richie, John, and Laura

were all given to us under various circumstances by adoption and subsequent sealings

in the temple. We do not esteem any one above the other whether born to us or

adopted by us.They are all ours in the Lord's eyes, and they each have an equal place

in our hearts, in our home, and in our will.We feel that each one was directed to us

under special circumstances by the Lord, and we esteem their salvation above our

welfare.

I feel that Angie was especially prepared for me when I came home from my
mission. I took my mission presidents s advice. He told me to go home and marry a
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young girl who hadn't been married before or been disillusioned. Angie helped me
get through college and has done a great deal of reading for me that I didn't have

time to do. We enjoy working together in the garden, doing genealogy, or working

in the office.We will enjoy our retirement years because we love to be together and

do things together.

We are looking forward to fulfilling a mission together when our children are

all married.We enjoy going to the temple together, and we plan to go at least twice

a month while we can.

I feel so good that my prayers and fasting were answered following Laurel's death

so that Angie came into my life and has helped me gain a wonderful family along

with her companionship.

I bear testimony of the great way the Lord has blessed me and guided me in

accomplishing this.

The following is a poem that I wrote in tribute to Angie on, our thirtieth

wedding anniversary:

TO MY SWEETHEART

I have the smartest wife

Her name is Angie Maud,

After thirty years of lovin'

She's still my heartthrob.

She's handy with the tools,

Makes toys of every sort,

Lays carpet like a craftsman,

And sewing is her art.

She whittles away our taxes

Before we have to file,

Her accounting is almost perfect

Using double-entry style.

To top it all, she's a reader,

News, puzzles, and storybooks,

A professional genealogist

Who knows her family roots.

Six women couldn't replace her,

So when all is said and done,

I'll just love her six times harder

And stick to this only one.
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SALT LAKE CITY EXPERIENCE

We farmed during the summer of 1950. I decided that we could not make

much headway farming on a small scale as we were doing. We decided to sell the

farm and move to Salt Lake City where I could enroll in business school under the

GI bill and get my education. We sold the farm to a neighbor who just took over

the loan payments, and we moved to Salt Lake. During the time we were at Vale, I

was the stake mission president and Angie was secretary, and we presided over about

forty-eight missionaries.

When we moved to Salt Lake, we lived with Laurel's parents for a while, but

that didn't work out, so we bought a house on Ninth East. I attended the University

of Utah Business School and worked part time as a salesman for Realty Exchange

First, then Carroll Realty Co. In November 1951, I bought the Druggett Fountain

and had Bill Maynard manage it. I had known Bill in the California Mission. We
changed the name to the "Paul Bunyan."We served humongous hamburgers and had

customers lined up down the street. It worked out fairly well for a while, but soon

the expenses got out of hand, and we had to get rid of it.

In February 1952, we got an offer from Nephi to come back to Oregon and

manage the Grigg Bros, and Butler real estate and insurance office.Angie was expecting

in a few months, so we took them up on their offer and moved back to Vale.

Judy was born to us on 1 April 1952 after we moved back to Vale from Salt Lake.

She was such a cute little chubby girl and looked just like Grandma Grigg when the

nurse brought her out of the delivery room.

JUDY'S COURTSHIP

When Judy was a senior in high school at Vale, she was going with a young man

from the Vale ward whom she liked very much. It seemed that this young man didn't

treat her with as much respect as one should. He would be late for a date or else not

make one until the last minute and then expect her to be ready at any minute to go

with him.

It came time for the junior prom in the spring of 1970, and Judy very much
wanted to go to the prom, but her boyfriend's father had told him he couldn't go for

some reason between them.

We told Judy we would fast and pray about it together and then we would go

visit her boyfriend's folks, and we would let this be a sign from the Lord that if the

father's heart was softened and he would let his son take Judy to the prom, then he

would be the right one for her to marry.

After the fast, we went to the home of the parents, and I asked the father if

for this one time he would let his son go ahead and take Judy to the prom. Since

everyone knew they were going steady, it wasn't at all likely that anyone else would

ask her. I said this would be a special favor to Judy and not to his son. The man
tightened up and said, "No, sir, not under any circumstances will I let him go. I have

made a decree, and I will not change it."
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We thanked him for his time, and Judy made the decision at that time to just

forget the boy. The boy tried and tried after that to get Judy to come back to him.

Even after he went on his mission, he wrote a number of letters to Judy. Shortly after

this incident, Judy met Dee Hansen and married him the next March in the Idaho

Falls Temple. In a similar manner, it was made known to her that Dee was the right

choice for her.

KARL'S COURTSHIP

In the spring of 1955 we applied to adopt a baby from the Albertina Kerr Home
in Portland. It was here that we got our sweet little Karl on 23 September 1955. His

birthday was 24 August 1955.

Karl was all boy. He has been strong and active and filled to the brim with vim

and vigor since his birth. He first jumped from the top of the couch halfway across

the living room at eleven months.

Sometimes we are asked, "How sick should a person be before asking the elders

to administer to you?" I believe that if a person is sick enough that he is unable to

perform his daily tasks, then he is sick enough to ask for a blessing from the Lord. I

have always been a great believer in the power of the priesthood to bless a person.

When Karl was about three years old, we were living in Payette, Idaho.We could

not get Karl to say the blessing on the food or to pray. He got real sick, and we finally

talked him into letting us administer to him.We had barely lifted our hands from off

his head and he was well. This made such an impression upon Karl that we never had

to talk him into asking for a blessing after that.

When Karl was fifteen years old, he fell in love with Tanis McBride, a

fourteen-year-old girl from Vale. Tanis was a cute girl, but not LDS.

One morning, Tanis was driving her mother's four-wheel-drive Ford pickup to

Vale and turned a corner too fast and rolled the pickup. Tanis was thrown out and

instantly killed. This hit Karl real hard, and he never really got interested in another

girl until a couple ofyears after graduation from high school. He attended the young

adults meetings at the Ontario LDS Institute and met Radene Stone from Weiser.

Karl and Radene went together for over a year and finally set a date to get

married in August of 1977. Karl just didn't feel right about it, so he came to me
and discussed it.We decided to fast and pray about it, then he would go to Radene's

parents. He had bought the engagement ring, but hadn't given it to her yet. So, the

night he planned to give it to her, he was going to talk to her parents; and if things

were not right, he was not going to give it to her. But as it turned out, her parents

had gone to bed; and he gave her the ring anyway. He just didn't feel good about

it, so we fasted and prayed some more. He then told Radene it was all off, but she

wouldn't accept it that way, so they both asked me to go talk to her parents, and I did.

I told them that if Karl felt the way he did now, it would never be right to go ahead

with the wedding. I told them it would be best if they just broke up completely and

didn't see each other or keep company any more.

Karl then went to school at Ricks College in Rexburg in the fall of 1977. His

ward and stake leaders and his teachers at the college encouraged him to go on a
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mission. He was ordained an elder by President Melvin Hammond in the spring of

1978 and left for his mission to the England South Mission on 23 September 1978.

KEEPING THE SABBATH DAY HOLY

I have always been a firm believer in keeping the Sabbath day holy. I feel that

this shows our respect to our Heavenly Father and will increase our spirituality as we

lay our own things aside on this one day a week and pay our devotions to the Most

High. I think that whatever we are doing that constitutes our business at the time

should be laid aside on Sunday. Ifwe are students, then we should not spend Sundays

preparing our lessons for the coming week.

I recall when I was a student at the College of Idaho in 1958-60, 1 was majoring

in business and taking a minor in math. I found out in the middle of my last year, I

had to pick up a full year of analytical geometry in order to graduate. So, I started

the course when everyone else was already half way through the book. I was so

snowed under I just couldn't make heads or tails out of what was going on.We had

our first big exam scheduled for a Monday morning at 8:00 a.m. I had never studied

on Sunday, and I decided I wasn't going to start now. I got up at 3:00 a.m. Monday

and studied for the exam. I memorized several formulas and problems.When I took

the exam at 8:00 a.m. that Monday, I just couldn't believe what was happening.

The exam covered only the formulas that I had memorized. I put down the exact

answers and was the only one in the class that got 100 percent right. This was a great

testimony to me that the Lord will really help those who put forth an effort to keep

His commandments.

Picture of Dick Graduate College of Idaho

OUR BURLEY EXPERIENCE

I graduated from the College of Idaho, Caldwell, Idaho in June 1960 with a BA
degree in business and a minor in math and a secondary teaching certificate. I took
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a job teaching high school math at Fruitland, Idaho, and we lived in Payette. The

beginning teaching wage was extremely low: like about $3,500 per year. It wasn't

long till we could see it was impossible to exist on these wages.We made it a matter

of prayer as to what we should do and where we should go to do it. Real estate had

been good to us in Caldwell while I was going to school and we also thought about

Burley where ORE-IDA Foods had just built a new plant. About the first ofJanuary

1961, I gave notice to the superintendent that I would have to leave as soon as he

could find a replacement for me. He found one right away, so we stored our things at

Vale and Angie, Judy, and Karl stayed with the Fuhrimans, and I put my desk on top

of my car and headed for Burley. I stopped in Boise and found out I had passed the

Idaho Real Estate Brokers Exam, so I could set up business for myself.

When I got to Burley, my sister Junie and I were able to find an office and set

up business together. The detail of this experience can be found in her life stories

under "Slices of Life."

We bought a new home in Burley with a GI loan, then later we built a new

split-level home with double garage with a colonial front and looked very imposing

on a little hill setting. I was sustained as bishop of the Burley Eighth Ward on 13

November 1961 after being a member of that ward only five months. I hardly knew

enough members to be able to choose counsellors, so I got a ward list, and Angie and I

fasted and prayed about who to choose. I sat in Sunday school and Brother Ira Wilson

gave a prayer, and it came to me that he should be my first counselor. I attended MIA
and was impressed by Brother Owen Weedop's interest in scouting and decided he

should be my second counselor. They were immediately approved and called by the

stake presidency.

I served as bishop of the Burley Eighth Ward from November 1961 to August

1964—when we moved to Walnut Creek, California, to attend the University of

California at Berkeley. While in Burley, we adopted Willy and Jeff and had them

sealed to us in the Idaho Falls Temple.

OUR CALIFORNIA EXPERIENCE

When we were living in Burley during the years 1961-64, I had a desire to

get my masters degree in business and real estate. Angie and I took a trip through

Oregon and California and visited the universities in these areas to see what they had

to offer.We found that the University of California at Berkeley had the best program.

Dr. Paul Wendt gave me a stipend to come to school there. We bought a house in

Walnut Creek and I made arrangements to sell real estate while going to school. I

worked for E.J. Carey and Co. then, a year later, opened my own office. They were

going to charge me out-of-state tuition, so I waited a year to start school and just

settled down and sold real estate and adopted kids.

Our family at this time consisted ofjudy (12), Karl (9),Willy (2), and Jeff (1).We
adopted Richy and Johnny as newborn babes while living in Walnut Creek.

I enjoyed selling real estate in theWalnut Creek, Lafayette, Pleasant Hill, Concord,

Danville, and Orinda areas. Some of the most beautiful homes that we had ever seen

were in this area. Angie and I would go to lots of open houses just for fun to see the
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different architecture and floor plans. The first sale I made was a new $85,000 home

in Danville. At that time, this was a pretty high-priced home and the most expensive

one I had sold. This also made a good impression on my boss because, when I first

started to work there, he said I would never make it if I didn't sell on Sundays because

that was the biggest day in real estate. But I showed him it could be done. This was a

great testimony for me that it pays to keep the Sabbath Day holy.

Almost immediately after our arrival in California, I was installed as high priests

group leader in the Pleasant Hill ward of the Walnut Creek stake. As a priesthood

leader, I was privileged to attend with Angie the dedication of the Oakland Temple.

President David O. McKay offered the dedicatory prayer. Judy was with the group

that performed the first proxy baptisms in the new Oakland Temple.

I completed my masters degree in June 1966 and wrote my thesis on "Real

Estate Advertising." A copy of my thesis is in the University of California library at

Berkeley. So in two years, we adopted two more babies and I completed my MBA
degree. After accomplishing this, we decided it was time to get our family out of

California.

FAMILY LIFE IN VALE, OREGON

When we left California, we went back to Burley for a short time before moving

on back to Vale. I had accepted a teaching position at Treasure Valley Community

College in Ontario, Oregon.

After moving back to Vale in January 1967, 1 have been Sunday school teacher of

the thirteen—and fourteen-year-olds, Sunday school superintendent of the Vale ward

1968-69, high priest group leader of the Vale ward for two months in 1969, then I was

called to the stake high council of the Nyssa Oregon stake on September 1969 and

held that position until we moved to Rexburg in February 1979. Pres. Dehlin Erickson

assigned me over the genealogy and temple work of the stake, so I immediately got a

branch family history center started at Nyssa.

While at Vale, we farmed, taught college, had the real estate office of "Dick

Grigg Realty and Tax Service" in Vale and Ontario, owned and operated the Rex
Theater in Vale, owned and operated the "Vale Floral," and owned and operated the

"Vale Book Store."We personally bought and sold a lot of different properties so that

when we leftVale in 1979, we had a net worth of over $250,000.We adopted our last

child, Laura, in February 1974 when she was fifteen months old. This brought our

family number up to seven children—six of them adopted and sealed to us.

THE DUMP TRUCK FORMULA

I have listed and described all the properties that we have bought and sold

in our lifetime, which numbers over one hundred, and this is in my printed life

story elsewhere. In my real estate career, I specialized in exchanging real estate or

trading property for property and always exchanging up or more expensive property.

I belonged to several real estate exchange clubs and often attended the national

exchange meeting held in Las Vegas every spring.
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I would like to relate here what I deem a classic example of exchanging, and I

called this my "Dump Truck Formula." I took for my commission a big old ten-yard

dump truck for selling a contract on a root-beer drive-in in Prairie City, Oregon.

(1) I sold the dump truck to Bob Beeman and took only an unsecured promissory

note for $1,600.

(2) Beeman blew the motor on the truck and left it out in the desert and could

not pay the note.

(3) Beeman also owed the US National Bank a loan on another truck.

(4) Beeman owned nine acres of alkali with an old home on it.

(5) Beeman sold the acreage to me, allowing me credit for my note as the down

payment.The bank was willing to make a loan to me on the acreage so Beeman

could pay them their money. They would never have considered making a

loan on this property under normal circumstances.

(6) Ron Rindlesbacher traded me his house in Vale plus a $3,500 note for the

Beeman acreage.

(7) David Hyde traded me his house plus a $3,500 note for the Rindlesbacher house.

(8) We traded the Rindlesbacher note of $3,500 for down payment on the Rex
Theater in Vale.

(9) We sold the Rex Theater to Ed Reed and took a lot in Mollala, Oregon; a van

truck; and a $4,500 note.

(10) We sold the lot in Mollala for cash and sold the van truck on contract.

(11) We traded the $3,500 David Hyde note on a six-unit apartment house in Vale

owned by Heber Hiatt.

(12) We sold the six-unit apartment house to Ron Lyday and took in a new house

from him on Natchez Street.

(13) We sold the house on Natchez Street to Shorty Gray for cash.

(14) We sold the David Hyde house on contract, and it paid out.

(15) We figure from the beginning of the old dump truck, we ended up with about

$15,000 cash and about $15,000 in notes and contracts.

SOME LESSONS LEARNED

(1) We can look back now and see that we never really got out of the hole and

made any real gains until we began to buy, exchange, and sell property for an

investment.

(2) We have lived in a lot of different kinds of houses from shacks to lovely

new homes but found that happiness and peace of mind come only by living

the principles of the Gospel wherever we are and by following the Prophet's

advice to get out of debt.

(3) The overburden of debt caused by buying luxury items beyond your

means—that is, buying things on credit when you don't know how you are

going to pay for them—causes anxiety, unrest, and discontent in the family.This

causes a person to have to sacrifice assets by selling them at an inopportune

time when the debts have to be paid.
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(4) I have valued my credit very highly and have always tried to never let my
creditors suffer because ofmy negligence. I have always been willing to sacrifice

my own assets and even my home ifneed be in order to keep my credit good. I

can go any place we have lived and hold my head high because I have treated

everyone fairly and paid my debts. Good credit is one of a person's greatest

economic assets.

(5) We have always tried to own the home we have lived in. The times we have

rented have only been temporary stop-gap measures while we have been

waiting for a purchase to close. Buying a home not only gives you the freedom

to live and do as you like but, normally, it is good hedge against inflation and

rising prices. Out of the fifty-five years I have lived (1979), prices have risen

about fifty of the fifty-five and declined about five ofthe years. So, according to

my life span, you are better off ten to one to buy as a hedge against inflation.

REXBURG AND THE DESCENT

While in Vale, our teenage boys Willy and Jeff had fallen in with the wrong

company and were being influenced away from the church. Willy's best friend that

he played the guitar with was anti-Mormon and had a lot of influence on him. Jeff

was going with friends who smoked cigarettes and skipped church.

Late in the fall of 1978, we pondered as to what we should do in order to save

our boys so they might have an opportunity to realize their blessings and reach the

potential that we believed they had.

We considered a lot of places that we might move to—like Boise, Salt Lake City,

and Provo—but decided these places were too congested, and there were lots of

undesirable elements in these places also.

We had a special fast about this and also about Angie's health problems. The

Sunday we had the special fast, I was praying in our bedroom as to what we should

do. And as I finished my prayer and was raising my head, the thought came to me
clear as a bell: "Rexburg." That is a good clean community with the college right

there and the temple close by. After this experience, there was never much question

left in my mind. We then talked to the boys about it and asked them if they would

like to visit the schools in Rexburg and look over the town with the idea of moving

over there. Willy, Jeff, and Richie were all quite excited about it, but Johnny didn't

want the move because he was in the TVCC play Lil Abner.

I took the boys over to Rexburg, and we visited the schools and town, and they

liked it, so we had them start school there. I made arrangements for them to stay

with Roger Wright, a good church member recommended by Bishop Parkinson.We
bought a place at 2 1 5W Main in Rexburg, and I moved over there and set up my real

estate office before Angie and our household goods came a couple of months later.

Everything continued to miraculously fall in place. We were able to sell our

office building and apartments and our home and acreage to Mr. Reynold Unger,

a retired cattleman. All of our pending real estate transactions closed. We were able

to sell the Gallagher farm as he was in default on his payments and get our money
out of it.
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People in Vale were very surprised that we were able to sell all of our property

so fast and transplant Willy and Jeff so quickly to Rexburg. I knew that I had to

do this in order to save the boys. Willy and Jeff were put on the Madison High

football team, and Willy played fullback on the state championship team in 1981.

Jeff, Richie, and Johnny were on the wrestling team; and Richie qualified and went

to the state wrestling matches in Pocatello.

Willy graduated from Madison High with honors as president ofthe class and became

a much-wanted speaker for the school. His command of the English language was out

of this world. He went to Ricks College and played his guitar with the Ricks College

tour group and went on tour with them to the Southern States a couple of times and to

England once.They continued to take him for a number ofyears after graduation. He was

on tour of the Southern States when he received his call for his mission to Mexico.

It was here at Rexburg that Jeff, Richie, and John dropped out of church

activities in spite of all that we could do. I think I felt like a medical doctor would feel

if he had a beautiful well-equipped hospital to work in and all the modern facilities

and professional help at his disposal, then lose three patients one right after the other

while on the operating table.

I moved my family to Rexburg in March 1979 because I thought, now here

is a place nearest to what I would call Zion of any place on earth. The population

is 95 percent Latter-Day Saints, there are no bar or beer joints in town, they have

wonderful public schools where most all of the administrators and teachers are LDS,

and there is a full-time seminary program, a great athletic program, and Ricks College

is right there. I thought my boys would fall into an LDS pattern of living without

even knowing what was going on. They would be carried with the tide and go on

missions, get married in the temple, and the whole good works.

I found out that no matter where you are, kids will find what they are

looking for, and no matter how much you try to teach them and influence them,

they will eventually exercise their free agency and go their own way.

I started a bicycle sales and repair business to help with our income and to give

our boys work. I took Richy and Johnny and another friend of theirs to bicycle

school in Salt Lake and thought we could help them learn a good trade. The bicycle

shop was a great success but didn't bring enough money to sustain us as the real estate

business was in depression.

It was during this time that I took Richy and Johnny with me to Roosevelt,

Utah, where they went to school while I tested the real estate market there for three

or four months to see ifwe wanted to move there.

It was from here that I wrote my family an epistle and sent a copy to each one

as follows:

Roosevelt, Duchesne County, Utah

May 3, 1981

To: Angie Maud Fuhriman Grigg, wife;Judy Grigg Hansen, Daughter; Karl Fuhriman

Grigg, son;William Norman Grigg, son; Jeffrey Alma Grigg, son; Richard Cyril Grigg,

son;John Jacob Grigg, son; Laura Lynn Grigg, Daughter.
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Because I have been away from the main part ofmy family for about six weeks,

I thought I would like to write this letter to you all and send each of you a personal

copy so that you might have a better understanding of our personal and economic

circumstances and especially that you might not waiver in your faith and testimony

of Our Heavenly Father.

I have always tried real hard to live close to Our Heavenly Father so that I might be

able to enjoy a rich outpouring of His Holy Spirit. I have been a strong believer in the

power of prayer and the prompting of the Holy Spirit. I can't remember of a day ever

passing in my life that I have not had a personal prayer and communication with my
Heavenly Father. I related an instance in my life story when I was farming: "I had worked

late into the night and came in to go to bed after the rest of the family had retired, and I

kneeled down by the bed to say my prayers, and I was so tired I went to sleep on my knees

and didn't wake up until about 2:00 a.m. the next morning.Then I finished my prayer."

My main line of work has been in the real estate selling business since Angie

and I were married May 5, 1950. I have tried farming, teaching, and some other

things; but this has been my first vocational love. To me it is very interesting and

exciting to be able to help other people solve their housing and business problems.

The prosperity of the real estate business goes in cycles depending upon world,

national, and local economic and political conditions.

I have never blamed the Lord because I happen to be short ofmoney at particular

times, but it seems that He always comes to our rescue in times of need and has never

let us sink into despair in spite of some unwise decisions which we may have made.

I have always maintained that the Lord will turn your mistakes into blessings if you

repent and keep His commandments.

I am firmly convinced that the Lord directed and blessed our move from Vale

to Rexburg.When I first went to Rexburg, I felt that it was as near to being Zion as

any place in the world. I feel that some ofyou benefitted a great deal from that move,

and some of you not so much. When I speak of benefits, I am referring to spiritual

benefits. Each of you can be your own judge as to whether you benefitted or not.

About November 1980, 1 began to realize that perhaps our purpose for moving

to Rexburg had been accomplished. We had worked hard and made lots of real

estate transactions but almost 100 percent had fallen through.We were going farther

and farther in the red each month and we were about to the end of our borrowing

power, so we knew we had to do something to turn things around. Angie and I

began a search using every means that we could think of to remain in Rexburg.

We had started the bicycle business in the early spring of 1980. It had been good

but just wasn't enough.We opened an income tax business in December 1980 but,

being new in the area, it was not enough to do us much good either. I thought of

some areas that were not economically depressed such as: (1) where government

rearmament contracts were going, (2) mining activities, and (3) oil and energy

development. I decided that the areas where oil and energy developments were

taking place would be the most stable places. So I got out our encyclopedia and

atlas and it looked like the closest spot to us and one where I already had a real

estate license was Roosevelt and Vernal, Utah. About the middle of March 1981, a

man came to my office in Rexburg and showed me the maps on a large tract of
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land in Roosevelt, Utah, that he needed some help to develop. He agreed to trade a

half interest in the Roosevelt land for a half interest in some rental units we had in

Rexburg and St. Anthony, Idaho. I felt this was an answer to prayer and would give

me the opportunity that I had been waiting for.

Now, I would like to make a few comments and recommendations to each of

you that it might be of some help and a guide to in times of need.

First, to my faithful wife and eternal partner Angie:Thanks for your faith in me and

the priesthood.You have been so beautiful in your attitude ofbeing willing to follow the

counsel of the priesthood even though it meant a personal sacrifice on your part.You

have seen the Lord open the way for us when actually the way looked utterly impossible.

You have learned that God's ways are not man's ways.We have done things that looked

absolutely crazy to other people, but yet we did it because we had the underlying

knowledge that it was God's will.

I have been so pleased with the way you have been able to handle our business

while I have been away. I don't know how you could have done it without special help

from the Lord because you were so sick much of the time.Thanks so much to you and

a wonderful thirty-one years of marriage this May 5, 1981.

Second, to my delightful daughter Judy and to her sweet family: Judy, you have

been such a lovely example to the rest of our family in the way you live the Gospel and

conduct the activities in your home along with Dee.Your sweet family brings us eternal

joy here on earth. It has been great to see you magnify your talents in music and writing.

It just gives you that extra something over and above the normal good person.We love

you all so much and hope we will not disappoint you as your parents. Tell Richard,

Michael, and Becky that we are going to have some farm animals again soon.

Third, to my prospective GA son Karl: Karl, it is hard to express in words how
very proud we were of your accomplishments during your mission to England.You

developed such a firm and marvelous testimony of the gospel. This will carry with

you throughout your life, and you will be able to raise a wonderful family.

I now feel that this selling experience with the Eagle Marketing Group will be

very good for you. I am sorry that I tried to dissuade you from doing it. It has been

fun working with you in the bike business, and it has helped us to become closer and

appreciate each other more.You have a wonderful talent of being able to make friends

and gain people's confidence. I feel sure you will make a success of whatever you do.

We appreciate your love and confidence in us.

Fourth, to my political expert Willy: The thing that I wanted most was that

my children would have the opportunity to develop their talents in the best way

possible—both physically and spiritually. I don't think that it is any secret that we

made the move to Rexburg thinking this community would provide the atmosphere

for your development in all these aspects.

Willy, we have been more than pleased with your accomplishments the past

two years: being senior class president, playing the guitar in band, playing on the

Idaho State football championship team for 1981, keeping up your church work

and paying your tithing, and keeping a job. Like an airplane pilot flying on a radio

signal to a destination, we can get too busy and get confused and veer off course and

temporarily lose sight of our major goal.
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Every once in while, it is good to check your signal and make sure you are on

the right beam headed toward your major objective as you reach these intermediate

mileposts of a mission, school, temple marriage, and steady church activity.

Willy, we enjoy you very much in our home and hesitate to leave you in Rexburg

if we move on to Roosevelt.

Fifth, to my good worker son Jeff: I have always said that you would make a

wonderful bishop because you look after details and plan ahead. I have also noticed

that it is hard for you to enjoy the present because you are usually worrying about

what is coming next. Jeff, anyone who will make a good bishop will first make a great

missionary. Even though you have dropped out ofsome church activities temporarily,

I know that if you will stop and think and pray about it, you will see that your best

future is with the church. I have told you before and will say it again—whether you

are active in the church or not, we still love you and want you to be our son and

friend, and we will help you get the best start in life we can.

I appreciated you and Don coming down to Roosevelt and looking things over.

I still think you might be better off spending your senior high school year here in

Roosevelt where you can participate in the vocational co-op program and take your

auto mechanics, which you like and are so good at.

Remember that your body is the temple of God, and it is a good strong body

now, so keep it clean so you will be able to handle whatever comes your way. You

love little children and you will have a happy family because you do have concern

for others.You have been a good help and a good brother to Laura, and we appreciate

that very much. May Our Heavenly Father help you make the right choices these

next few weeks.

Sixth, to my wrestler son Richie: I'll never forget when you were about two

years old, I asked you what you wanted to be when you grew up, you said, "A man."

I think this is a wonderful goal, and I would suggest adding one more word to it: "A

good man" or "a man of the Lord."

Richie, you have always had good balance and coordination like your brother

Karl. I always thought you would become a good athlete. I had baseball pegged to your

major sport, but it looks like it will be wrestling now.Whatever you choose, try and be

the very best.We were mighty proud of you when you worked your way in to going

to the state wrestling tournament this last winter.

The Lord has blessed you with a perfect body and a perfect set of teeth.

Remember also that your body is the temple of God, and do not defile it with

unclean things or actions. The Lord has entrusted you with this beautiful body, and

don't let Him down in any way.

You have good leadership ability, which means that you are also a good follower.

So you have to make sure that the ones you follow are headed in the right direction.

This is where you have had some problems in the past. I feel good so far in the

way you have conducted yourself in Roosevelt. You have done very good in your

schoolwork and have done well in your church activities. The Lord has some

wonderful things in store for you if you will keep yourself clean and worthy to

receive them. I have enjoyed living close to you here in Roosevelt so that we could

talk and plan together.
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Seventh, to my dramatic son John: It has been so different and yet exciting to

have a boy who took more interest in drama and music than in athletics. I want to

thank you, John, for helping to give me more appreciation for drama and music as I

have watched you in the plays and other productions which you have participated in.

John, you have a deeper spiritual insight than most boys your age.This is a great quality

and one which will make you a great spiritual leader if you will learn to follow the

prompting of the spirit after you pray for guidance. Have you ever wondered how
some people can accomplish so much more than others? The answer is, they learn to

follow the prompting of the Holy Spirit and make the right decisions while others

spend their time groping in the dark trying to solve their problems on their own.

John, I have been pleased with your attitude toward school and church here

in Roosevelt. I have enjoyed living close to you, and I have found out that you are

willing to carry your share of the load. Please commune with your Heavenly Father

in daily prayer and keep in tune with His Spirit.

Eighth, to my sweet daughter Laura: Laura, you are Daddy's girl, and I can see great

times ahead as the boys leave home and thenyou and I will be pals. I might have to be a meany

once in a while, but most of the time, we'll have lots offun and good times. Remember,

when you made me go buy some things so you could decorate for Willy's birthday this

year? I realized then what a special sweet girl you were and how you were concerned

for others. I know that you do love your big brothers when they will let you show it.

I love you all very much,

Signed: Daddy

IDAHO FALLS, HIT BOTTOM

Our stay in Rexburg amounted to about three years. At this time, we had four

teenage boys—all with driver's licenses and wanting a car to drive. We had several

credit cards that everyone was charging things to, so our monthly debt service and

expenses were far exceeding our income.We sold offmany ofour real estate contracts

at large discounts in order to stay solvent. I also cashed in my retirement fund, which

had accumulated in Oregon from teaching at the college there. Our net worth was

just simply decreasing something terrible.

Angie and I investigated Idaho Falls as a business location and found a real estate

corporation was for sale through the trade exchange there.We then borrowed $5,000

and purchased the corporation with all of the business and salespeople included. It

also included the SIR Rental Agency.

Angie and Laura moved to Idaho Falls and lived in an apartment, and I still

commuted and took care of the boys and business in Rexburg.

In a few months, we purchased a nice five-bedroom home on an acre of land

just north of Idaho Falls. We did this by trading in a contract on a Vale property for

the down payment.

We couldn't find a buyer for the Rexburg property and our large payments

were piling up and delinquent so we held an auction and sold the property at a big

discount and lost $40,000 from what we had in it.
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Business was better for us in Idaho Falls, but still, our payments and expenses

were so high, it was hard to keep up with it. Richy and Johnny both quit school

and the church. Jeff got in trouble with the law but got work with construction

and so forth and was able to get along. Johnny had a bad car accident—which

killed the other driver—and he was in the hospital for weeks but recovered after

being administered to. This cost the insurance company over $120,000. Laura had

to be forced to go to school and eventually ran away from home and lived with

the Mexican underworld from then on after she was in and out of hospitals and

youth detention centers all over the country. This cost us about $30,000 that we

didn't have.

Things got so bad for us in Idaho Falls that it was absolutely the bottom. We
called on our family members to help us financially, and the church gave us lots of

welfare help so we could use the cash to pay debts and expenses. Nephi, Kathrynjim,

Junie, Heber, Angie's folks and sister Joan, and our daughter Judy all came in with

money to help us. Our bishop was absolutely amazed when he saw how much our

family was helping us. All totaled, I think the family came in with nearly $10,000 to

help us. The church paid our primary children's hospital bill and provided all of our

food for a year or two.

We were so grateful that we were members of the church in good standing and

could call on the bishop to assist us in such dire circumstances.

I decided to take a night-auditing job at the Westbank Motel in Idaho falls and

Angie took a part-time job with Public Lands News Letter in Ucon. From that point

on, we began to get things in order and were able to quit welfare. It seemed so good

to again become completely self-supporting. During the time we were taking church

welfare we tried to pay for it by working for the church as much as possible. Angie

and I both worked two days per week at the LDS Employment Center in Idaho

Falls. Angie and Laura, and sometimes Jeff, worked one day a week at the bishop's

storehouse in Idaho Falls.We now contribute generous fast offerings each month in

order to help pay back what we received.

I answered an ad requesting a couple to manage a motel with apartment

furnished and utilities paid. This is how we ended up here in Hailey at the Airport

Inn. Since coming here, we have been able to get completely out of debt and build

up a savings, and this has given us a wonderful feeling.

One of the great things that came out of the Idaho Falls experience was that we

were called on a Spanish extraction mission in 1983. The following is a treatise on

how this calling has blessed us:

SPANISH EXTRACTION PROGRAM BRINGS EXCITEMENT

Angie and I were interviewed on June 14, 1983, by Brother Bill Fifield of the

Idaho Falls North Stake High Council, and he called us on a two-year mission to

work in the Spanish Extraction Program.

The first thoughts that ran through my mind was likened to being sent to Siberia

to work in the coal mines thousands of feet underground where you would never see

the light of day or see normal people living anymore.
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I thought, what about our family still at home? Willy, about to come home from

his mission in Guatemala in January 1984; John, who is a junior in high school at

Bonneville; Jeff, who is attending Eastern Idaho Vo Tech; and Laura, ten years old

attending Fairview Elementary School. I didn't think they ever called people to do

this when they still had children at home.

I also thought about our real estate business. What a hard financial struggle

we had the last three or four years, and we were just now starting to make a little

headway on the comeback. I wondered if this might take too much time away from

the business because Brother Fifield said we should each plan on spending at least

twelve hours each week in the program.

Regardless of our thoughts, we immediately told Brother Fifield that we would

do it and worry about how we could do it later. We had talked about learning

Spanish several times in our lives and had even purchased a book in Rexburg called

Spanish Made Simple, but we had never studied it.We were told that we would be in

training for three months before we actually started the extracting ofnames from the

Spanish or Mexican films.

Our training classes started July 19, 1983, and we would finish about October 11,

1983.We were each assigned a film from Mexico on August 2, 1983. 1 was assigned a

marriage record film, and Angie was assigned a baptismal film. Each film to be extracted

has a first extractor assigned to it plus a second extractor who goes over the same film

and independently extracts and makes a second set ofcomputer cards, then a checker is

assigned to check the two sets of cards to see if they are the same.And if they are not, the

checker reviews the film to see if one of them is correct or if they are both wrong and

then makes a correction or makes a new card.The checker compiles a set of computer

cards consisting of the best cards from each set for this film. The best set is called the

input set, and the other set is called the security set. The checker prepares the input set

for a final check to be made by the final checker called quality assurance before they are

sent to the data processing center to be entered into the Church computer.The security

set is given back to the extractors to review their mistakes, and then they are kept as a

security file until the input set of cards are actually cleared for temple work.

I was assigned as second extractor, or backup, on Angie's baptismal film, and

Angie was assigned as backup on my marriage film.

As soon as we were called, we went to the city library and obtained Spanish

books, tapes, and records and began learning all the Spanish terms that we could. As

we received our lesson material, we would just about consume it.We would talk it to

our friends and associates at work.We would eat, drink, and sleep it at home until our

kids wanted to throw us out of the house. Neither one of us had ever taken Spanish

before—except that Angie had taken French in high school, and this was a big help

to her in learning the Spanish terms.

Our director and teacher, Brother Bernard Price, assigned us to extract one

hundred names each from the two films assigned to us by the time our training

classes were to end in October.

Well, we started extracting names and we couldn't stop. Our training classes

ended Tues. Oct. 11, 1983. By October 8, 1983, we had completed 2,500 baptismal

cards and 300 marriage entry cards each. Brother Price assigned us an extra baptismal
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film, which was started by an extractor who had dropped out, so we were trying to

catch it up first.

We found ourselves using every excuse in the book to get over to the extraction

library.We have Friday night as our date night, and we now end up at the extraction

library because we can't think of anything else that we would rather do. Instead

of spending twelve hours per week, we have averaged over twenty hours each per

week.

I feel that the Lord has blessed me so that I can get along with less sleep in order

that I can do His extraction work. I do the extraction from 4:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m.

most every morning, then I put in a full day at the office. I think that it is really neat

and interesting to help save people while other people sleep.

Angie gets the kids off to school in the morning then comes to the extraction

room about the time I leave for the office. She then spends two or three hours

extracting and gets to the office about 1 1:00 a.m. Angie then goes home about 3:00

p.m. to meet Laura when she comes home from school. She gets the evening meal

prepared by the time the rest of us get home. After the evening meal, I take over the

household chores and Angie goes back to the extraction library for two or three

hours.

I think that one of the things that made this work so exciting to me was that

soon after we were called, the twenty-ninth chapter of Isaiah kept coming to my
mind. I always knew that the twenty-ninth chapter of Isaiah prophesied of the

coming forth of the Book of Mormon, as it says, "Thou shalt be brought down
and shalt speak out of the ground, and thy speech shall be low out of the dust, and

thy voice shall be as of one that hath a familiar spirit . . ."Then farther on, it says

the book shall be taken to him that is learned, etc. But, I thought, what does this

have to do with Spanish extraction? So I read the whole twenty-ninth chapter

of Isaiah, and that is where I found the answer. In verses 18-24. Here in part it

says, "And in that day shall the deaf hear the words of the book, and eyes of the

blind shall see out of obscurity, and out of darkness. The meek also shall increase

their joy in the Lord, and the poor among men shall rejoice in the Holy One of

Israel."

I thought after reading this, if there ever were "poor among men" surely it must

be these Indians and Mexican people who have been kept in poverty and subdued

for so many years since they were conquered by the Spanish. They were so low that

the Council ofTrent in about 1540 took a vote to try and decide if they were even

human. Now they are being redeemed through the restored Church and the Spanish

extraction program with the help of the records kept by the Catholic Church. Now
they can truly rejoice in the Holy One of Israel.

My Patriarchal Blessing promised me that "I would be a blessing to the poor

and downtrodden of the House of Israel." I think this calling is a fulfillment of that

blessing.

Every day, I thank Our Heavenly Father for the faithful Catholic priests who
have kept some of the best records on earth. They kept accurate records of all the

baptisms, marriages, and deaths of all the people where their church was in control.

My, how the Lord works in a mysterious way, his wonders to perform.
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These records have accumulated in each parish since the Council of Trent in

about 1 540 when the pope directed that records of birth, marriage, baptism, and

death be kept in each parish. How else could these poor Indians have a record kept

so that their work could now be done? It seems to me that they are all whispering

out of the dust to us extractors so that we will read their names and information

correctly.

When we moved to Hailey, the church let us bring our Indian films with us and

a microfilm reader, so now we can do extraction while we watch the front office of

the motel. Now the church has given us the extraction input program, and we have

it on our home computer so we extract directly from the microfilm reader into the

computer input program.We don't even have to use cards anymore. At this writing,

we have extracted about three hundred thousand baptism and marriage entries since

we started in 1983. These have been processed, the work done in the temples and

entered into the IGI of the Church computers.

We feel that we have been sorely tried, but by remaining faithful, the blessings are

great. So my advice to future generations is like that ofWinston Churchill: "Never,

never, never give up."

Whenever we were in the depths of trouble, wondering if we would come out,

something miraculous would happen with our extraction work. And we knew the

Lord knew where we were, what our problems were, and would bring us out in His

own due time. He did.

I wrote the following poem for a group of troubled teenagers at the St. Anthony,

Idaho Youth Center when our daughter Laura was there for therapy and treatment.

WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?

Sickness, suffering, death, and crime,

Happiness, joy, and love sublime

May come to the reckless or devout,

So what's it all about?

What's the justice in it all,

If by circumstance we rise or fall,

Many grope in serious doubt,

So what's it all about?

Could a loving god permit such?

If he loved each one just as much,

No one person can figure it out,

So what's it all about?

God only knows, we must admit,

So why don't we look into it?

You can choose wrong or right,

This is what it's all about.
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God said, the worth of souls is great,

So we must all get this straight,

Life on earth is not the ultimate,

This is what it's all about.

God doesn't judge on worldly merit,

But how you accept life and share it,

Eternal life is what you want,

This is what it's all about.

(The above poem is dedicated to the Phoenix Group in Caribou House at theYouth

Service Center, St. Anthony, Idaho. Written by Dick Grigg, father of Laura Grigg, a

member of the group. November 14, 1988.)
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The following two poems, I wrote when we were in quite a turmoil with all the

teenagers at home and making great demands on us.

THIS IS MY LIFE

When I was born

It was a big surprise

To a mother forlorn

The thirteenth to arrive.

When I was one,

I learned to walk.

When I was two,

I leaned to talk.

When I was ten

Pitched hay all day

Ifwe didn't work then

We were sent on our way.

When I was thirteen

I thought I heard

That a boy's dream

Was to grow a beard.

I dated a girl

For a dance one night

My heart went whirl

Wow! That's all right.

I had a blind date

At the BYU
Sister of my roommate

Man! What a gal too.

We married before

Uncle Sam called me
'Twas the Second World War

Nineteen hundred forty-three.

When the army let go

We bought a nice farm

Just us two, you know

—

A new home and barn.
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The Lord called me
For a mission here

And Laurel, you see,

To another sphere.

When the mission ended

Then another blind date

With Angie most splendid

And a wonderful mate.

Judy came by night

In April of '52

What a great delight

To everyone she knew.

Karl came to us

The most unusual way.

Said the adoption missus,

"This must be your day."

His body has been

A symbol of strength

His mission, it seems,

He'll find at length.

We told Brother Nielsen

Who lives down in Burley

We wanted another son

Sure enough, it was Willy.

Willy has a great mind

His ability to see

Beyond his age in time

Right into eternity.

Jeffrey is the magic lad

One who is always ready

No better worker we've had

And a great football buddy.

Richey is an athlete

A born baseball man
His life not complete

Without a ball in hand.
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Johnny is the Romeo
The cutest girls are his

Even his teachers know
The sweetest kid ever is.

Laura came as frosting

On the rough Grigg cake

She's got us all competing

For those eyes she makes.

I love my little family,

Which the Lord has given me.

It's fulfillment of prophecy

From the Patriarch, you see.

Dick Grigg, 31 December 1974,Vale, Oregon.

FAMILY CONTROL

The discipline at my house

Is really a fright,

The boys are getting bigger

And boy! Do they fight!

To improve the situation

I have racked my soul,

So I've decided on a plan

Of real family control.

To reach my goal

There must be a head,

So the father presides

As the prophets have said.

You may think of this

As a rule of force,

But the priesthood of God
Is the inspired source.

The priesthood's way
Is persuasion and love,

And children obey

Like a heavenly dove.
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These principles are nice,

But can it relate

To what's happening to me
At this very date?

My family and neighbors

Were skating outside,

We looked out the widow

And our eyes opened wide.

Rich to John with a left

Then John with a right,

They're going at it with

All their might.

We just let them slug

Till sticks and rocks flew,

Then we dragged them inside

Against the will of the two.

Boys, you can't throw rocks

For fear of your head,

'Member, David hit Goliath,

And he was plain dead.

So we'll start a new game

With these priesthood holders,

Where fighting and hate

Underneath still smolders.

We'll study the scriptures

From six thirty to seven,

Read about the prophets

Who've gone to heaven.

We'll have home evening

Every Monday at six,

Turn of the ball games

And treats we'll fix.

Make a Book of Remembrance

Each one on his own,

Write in our histories

About ancestors unknown.
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Take care of our money,

Pay tithing, and fast too.

God will open his windows,

Pour out blessings anew.

Do our home teaching

First Tuesday of month,

Get our people to pray

Have testimony of strength.

We'll teach the gospel

To neighbors so new,

Help them to receive

All the blessings too.

All work and no play

Makes Jack a dull kid,

So an activity each week

Selected by bid.

Cultural things are such

An important part

Good music and dancing

With drawing and art.

And last but not least

Is respect for each other,

Take your turn talking

And keep TV down for mother.

Leah's Recollection of Dick

Dick was born with curly blond hair. He was so cute, we hated to cut his hair,

so it grew quite long down on his shoulders. One day I came home from school and

found Papa had cut Dick's hair. Not just cut it, but he had almost shaved his head. I

cried; I felt so bad. Dick had played all day in the hot sun and burned his bald head.

One time Mama got sick and was running a fever, Dick crawled up on the bed

and put his hand on Mama's face to see how hot she was. Then he said, "Mama, if

you die, I'll eat swill and die too."

Kathryn's Recollections of Dick

He was born on Golden's birthday. He was called "Dick," "Dickie," "Baby of the

family," and "My Tid." He was a smiling, happy, wonderful little guy who brought

comfort and happiness to Papa and Mama. He was so smart in school that he stayed
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home every little while to let the teachers catch up. In grade school when we lived

on Eberles, we were so poor and Mama had to keep patching Dick's overalls until

finally there wasn't a bit of the original pants left. But Dick grinned and said he was

proud of them.

Dick always walked a little pigeon-toed, but it was only because he wanted to

be just like Papa. He followed Mama around and helped her herd the cows and the

turkeys. Dick was very spiritual and had a cute sense of humor. Everybody loved

him.

June's Recollection of Dick

Dick and I used to eat apricots. Dick made a sharp change in my life when he

arrived at our place in Burley with his desk on top of his car and announced I was

to be his real estate agent. It was a good change, and I have always appreciated it. He
used to have a black dog named Caesar that nipped Kenny on the heels every time

he came to take me out. He was always the cute "tid" and still is.

I've always felt a deep underlying current of love in our family despite any

temporary fallouts or failing.This has helped me a lot, and I feel it is sort of a heritage

to be cherished and sustained.
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Picture of Dick and Angie's Posterity



A Conglomeration of Group and Individual Pictures

Back: John, Dee Hansen, Karl, Willy, Jeff, and Richie

Middle: David and Becky Hansen, Judy and Michael Hansen, Angie Grigg and

Richard Hansen, Linda Hansen, Dick and Laura, Shane Hansen.

Front: Kathy and Richy Grigg, Ashley and Landon Grigg, Kyla Grigg, Janeza Grigg,

Diego and Laura Guerrero,Vega and Janeza.



Concluding Comments

By Dick Grigg, August 201

1

So far, we have tallied about 1,700 descendants of Parley M. Grigg and Thankful

Halsey Gardner. It is almost mind-boggling to think that two people could have

accumulated such a tremendous posterity injust 1 10 years.The Lord said,"Remember

the worth of souls is great in the sight of God" (D&C 18:10).

I believe that Papa and Mama Grigg did a good job of fulfilling the Lord's

commandment to multiply and replenish the earth. They will be king and queen of

their families throughout eternity. It is our job to live worthy to be with,them there.
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Descendants of Lawrence Richard Grigg

24 Sep 2011

1. Lawrence Richard Grigg (b.31 May 1924-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)
i

sp: Angie Maud Fuhriman (b.24 Dec 1932-Kuna,Ada,Idaho;m.5 May 1950)

2. Judy Grigg (b.l Apr 1952-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)
i

sp: Dee F Hansen (b.31 Mar 1948-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon;m.2 Mar 1971)

- 3. Linda Michele Hansen (b.3 Jul 1974-La Grande,Union,Oregon;d.28 Mar 1976-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

3. Richard Dee Hansen (b.12 Nov 1975-La Grande,Union,Oregon)

sp: Teneil Marshall (b.17 Jul 1977-Loveland,Larimer,Colorado;m.9 Aug 1997)

- 4. Marshall Richard Hansen (b.19 Oct 2004-Millcreek,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Bella Hansen (b.9 Oct 2007-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 4. Lincoln Oliver Hansen (b.13 Sep 2010-Millcreek,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 3. Michael Quiz Hansen (b.24 May 1977-Pendleton
;
Umatilla,Oregon)

sp: LesliAnn Elizabeth Dickens (b.18 Nov 1978-Of Rochester,Monroe,New York;m.3 Aug 2001)

- 4. Julia Elizabeth Hansen (b.18 May 2006-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

- 4. Luke Michael Hansen (b.23 Jan 2008-Murray,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Cameron D. Hansen (b.23 Sep 2011-Lehi,Utah,Utah)

3. Rebecca Jill Hansen (b.22 Aug 1979-Pendleton,Umatilla,Oregon)

sp: Curtis Angus Mason (b.16 Dec 1977-Driggs,Teton,Idaho;m.31 Dec 1999)

4. Russel Isaac Mason (b.10 Sep 2002-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

4. Chanelle Cassidy Mason (b.24 Jun 2005-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)

- 4. Ambree Michelle Mason (b.15 Feb 2008-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

*— 4. Genavae Taleah Mason (b.4 Sep 2010-Burley,Cassia,Idaho)

3. David Lee Hansen (b.30 Jul 1982-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Ashley Dalrymple (b.12 Dec 1983-Provo,Utah,Utah;m.6 Jan 2007)

3. Shane Thomas Hansen (b.4 Jun 1990-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

2. Karl Fuhriman Grigg (b.24 Aug 1955-){+}{APortland,Multnomah,Oregon)

- 2. William Norman Grigg (b.4 Feb 1963-){+}{ABurley,Cassia,Idaho)

sp: Korrin Weeks (b.15 Sep 1970-Fort Worth,Tarrant,Texas;m. 10 Jan 1997)

- 3. William Wallace Grigg (b.28 Nov 1997-Neenah,Outagamie,Wisconsin)

3. Isaiah Athanasius Grigg (b.l Jul 1999-Neenah,Outagamie,Wisconsin)

3. Jefferson Leonidas Grigg (b.6 Mar 2001-Neenah,Outagamie,Wisconsin)

3. Katrina Antigone Grigg (b.20 Jan 2003-Appleton,Outagamie,Wisconsin)

- 3. Sophia Faith Grigg (b.25 Jan 2005-Appleton,Outagamie,Wisconsin)

•— 3. Justus Samuel Grigg (b.3 Feb 2009-Ontario,Malheur,Oregon)

- 2. Jeffrey Alma Grigg (b.30 Dec 1963-){+}{AGIendale,Los Angeles,California)

- 2. Richard Cyril Grigg (b.13 Jul 1965-){+}{AWalnut Creek,Contra Costa,Califomia)

sp: Laurie Ann Bickmore (b.8 Jan 1966-Indio,Riverside,California;m.9 Apr 1994)

- 3. Brenton Shawn Davis (b.8 Jul 1984-){+}{SKalispell,Flathead,Montana)

sp: Tami schell (b.5 May 1986-Yakima,Yakima,Washington;m.l7 Jun 2006)

- 4. Lily Star Davis (b.12 Apr 2008-Gresham,Multnomah,Oregon)

L
4. Micah Shawn Davis (b.16 Oct 2009-Gresham,Multnomah,Oregon)

- 3. JoLinda Michelle Davis (b.22 Apr 1987-){+}{SPhoenix,Maricopa,Arizona)

- 3. Jovi Aaron Grigg (b.22 Nov 1995-Nampa,Canyon,Idaho)

- 3. Beau Anthony Grigg (b.21 May 1998-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Shonna Eileen Madsen (b.2 Jan 1965-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho;m.22 Oct 1982(Div))

- 3. Ashley Lynn dousing (b.31 Mar 1983-){+Rexburg,Madison,Idaho)

sp: David Winegar (b.10 Nov 1981-Anchorage,Alaska)

h- 4. Harley Shea Winegar (b.6 Apr 2002-Rexburg,Madison,Idaho)
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— 4. Hadley David Winegar (b.25 Mar 2004-Rexburg,Madison,Idaho)

— 4. Augustus Scott Winegar (b.2 Oct 2007-Rexburg,Madison,Idaho)

*— 4. Berklee Eiileen Winegar (b.2 Nov 2009-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

3. David Landon Richard Clousing (b.5 Nov 1985-){+Rexburg,Madison,Idaho)

sp: Nicole Christine Charles (b.10 Aug 1987-Of Rigby,Jefferson,Idaho;m.27 Aug 2005)

sp: Kathleen May Stewart (b.6 Nov 1958-Chicago
;
Cook,Illinois;m.l8 Feb 1988(Div))

3. Kyla Leigh Grigg (b.7 Nov 1989-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Julie Richards

L
3. Nikki (b.26 Mar 1982)

sp: John Mortimer

— 4. Dylan Mortimer (b.30 Oct-Rexburg,Madison,Idaho)

— 4. Sydney Marioe Mortimer (b.19 Jul-Rexburg, Madison,Idaho)

•— 4. Ava Lavonne Mortimer (b.19 Dec 2010-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

- 2. John Jacob Grigg (b.30 Dec 1965-){+}{AWalnut Creek,Contra Costa,California)

- 2. Laura Lynn Grigg (b.5 Nov 1972-){+}{APortland,Multnomah,Oregon)

sp: Rafael Contreras (m.Not married)

— 3. Janeza Marie Grigg (b.5 Dec 1991-Idaho Falls,Bonneville,Idaho)

sp: Jose Rodolpho Moron (b.24 Jul 1981-Mexico;m.Not married)

1— 4. Rodrigo Ricardo Grigg (b.16 Jan 2011-Boise,Ada,Idaho)

sp: Diego Guerrero Vega (b.Abt 1968-Zimapan,Hidalgo,Mexico;m.l2 Feb 1992(Div))

sp: Zerefin Suarez Vargas (b.Abt 1970-„Mexico;m.l4 Jun 1995;d.Abt Aug 1997-„Mexico)

sp: Abel Pulido (b.8 May 1974-Jalisco,Jalisco,Mexico;m.3 Nov 1997(Div))

sp: Laurel Burton (b.3 Mar 1925-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah;m.22 Sep 1943;d.l9 Jan 1949-Salt Lake City,Salt Lake,Utah)
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Arndtjohn, 128

Arndt, Mary, 127

Ashton, Chase, 302

Ashton, Chelsea, 302

Ashton, David, 302

Ashton, Megan, 302

B

Baines, Alan Clark, 251

Baines, Anthony Mason, 251

Baines, Bryan Mark, 251

Baines, Fred Carroll, 251

Baines, Kyle Joseph, 251

Baines, Mark, 251

Baines, Ronald Scott, 251

Baines, Steven Craig, 251

Baker, Amy Elizabeth, 219

Balzen, Allen, 333

Balzen, Joshua Allen, 333

Balzen, Kaylee Ann, 333

Balzen, Nathan Robert, 333

Banks, Aubrey Joy, 241

Banks, Christopher John, 241

Banks, Dustin L., 241

Banks, John Floyd, 241

Banks, Kimberly, 241

Banks, Shawn Floyd, 241

Barlow, Norma, 196, 290, 292, 296-97,

300

Barlow Grigg, Ford, 301

Bashford, Julia Anne, 270

Bashford, Kent Paris, 270

Bashford, Mitchell McLane, 270

Bashford, Thomas Mclane, 270

Batchelor, Arttimes, 220

Batchelor, David Layne, 220

Batchelor, Gene Patrick, 221

Batchelor, Gentry Robert, 221

Batchelor, Graeson Laine, 221

Batchelor, Jerril David, 220

Batchelor, Jessica Twila, 221

Batchelor, Jonathan Thomas, 221

Batchelor, Jordan Wells, 221

Batchelor, Thona Lon, 220

Beagley, Bobby Vance, 272

Bean, Bert J., 320

Bean, Bruce Robert, 320

Bean, Cameron Scott, 320

Bean, Flynn Robert, 320

Bean, Kaitlyn, 320

Bean, Kristine, 320

Bean, Kurt Kenneth, 320

Bean, Michael Scott, 320

Bean, Paula, 320

Bean, Teresa, 320

Bean, Thomas Zachary, 320

Bean, William, 226

Bebie,Joan, 124
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Beddoes, Elizabeth Jane, 271

Bell, Brandi Lynn, 271

Benedict, Christian, 219

Benedict, Patrick Christian, 219

Benedict, Payden Vaughn, 219

Benjamin, Chantell Marie, 334

Benner, Chloe Ann, 160, 162, 171

Benner, Daniel, 160—62

Benner, John, 161—62

Bentley, Cameron Allen, 226

Bentley, Elizabeth Ann, 226

Bentley, Emily Brooke, 226

Bentley, Kevin, 226

Bentley, Kimberly Sue, 226

Bickmore, Laurie Ann, 389

Bierwol, Angela B., 224

Bigler, Jackie Lynn, 301

Bingham, Clark Lloyd, 223

Bingham, Hannah Grace, 223

Bingham, Lee Donaldson, 223

Bingham, Mary Michelle, 223

Bingham, Matthew Lloyd, 223

Bingham, Parley Lee, 223

Birch, Jessica, 244

Birdsall, Andrea, 268

Birdsall, Blake L., 268

Birdsall, Carson David, 268

Birdsall, Kinley Rene, 268

Birdsall, Natalie, 268

Birdsall, Russell Wayne, 268

Birdsall, Stephanie, 268

Bishop, Harold, 213

Blackburn, Luzetta, 82, 141, 146-47,

153-55

Blackburn, Jehu, 146

Blackburn, Manasseh Julius, 146, 155

Blea, Brayden Daniel, 21

1

Blea, Madison Noel, 21

1

Blea, Micheal, 211

Blodgett, Allen Dale, 212

Blodgett, Dale, 212

Blodgett, Renee, 212

Boatwright, James Edward, 226

Boatwright, Pamela Kim, 226

Boatwright, Sue Elizabeth, 226

Bollschweiler, Carolina, 143, 145

Book of Mormon, 91-92, 103-4, 166-67,

169, 172, 199, 249, 342-43, 359, 377

Bos, Mary Magdalene, 162

Bostic, Caden Thomas, 212

Bostic, David, 212

Bowman, Charlotte Jean, 223

Boyer, Quinton, 301

Boyle, Catherine, 97, 171

Boyle, Henry G., 107, 109-10, 112

Bradshaw, Lori Lynette, 288

Braithwaite, Brittney, 221

Bray, Mackensie, 287

Brissel, Martha, 159

Broadwater, Casey, 220

Broadwater, Scarlett, 220

Broce, Aaron George, 320

Broce, Etta Mae, 320

Broce, George, 320

Broce, Kenneth Hintze, 320

Broce, Kylie June, 320

Broce, Laura Lee, 320

Broce, Lauren Elyse, 320

Broce, Nancy June, 320

Broce, Robert, 320

Broce, Robert Benjamin, 320

Broce, Ronald, 320

Brock, Coleen, 251

Brockbank, Abigail Rebecca, 219

Brockbank, Andrew Stephen, 219

Brockbank, Elise Daralee, 219

Brockbank, Gregory Robinson, 219

Brockbank, Jason Leland, 219

Brockbank, Kyle Gregory, 219

Brockbank, Malorie Virginia, 219

Bronson, Dorothy Josephine, 196, 323,

328-29, 333

Brown, Aaron, 322

Brown, Adam Sale, 270

Brown, Cristie, 202

Brown, Jackson, 322

Brown, James Henry, Jr., 153—54

Brown, Maud Lovisa, 141, 145, 154

Brown, Nan, 333

Brown, Quincy, 322
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Brown, Tracy, 240

Bryant,Veronica Darrel Grigg, 252

Buchanan, Kayle, 225

Buchanan, Charlotte Marie, 225

Bullock, Annie Elizabeth, 141

Bunker, Amy Kathryn, 241

Burbidge, Barrett Anthon, 271

Burbidge, Bella Sophia, 271

Burbidge, Chad Hudson, 271

Burbidge, Cole Anthon, 271

Burbidge, Halh Fay, 271

Burbidge, Hunter Charles, 271

Burbidge, Jace Jon, 271

Burbidge, Jared Norwin, 271

Burbidge, Jennifer, 271

Burbidge, Jett Munn, 271

Burbidge, Jonathan Nephi, 271

Burbidge, Norwin Danford, 271

Burbidge, Sophia Marie, 271

Burbidge, Tate Hawkin, 271

Burr, Sandy, 202

Burton, Laurel, 86, 88, 90-91, 97-98, 113,

120, 124, 127, 159, 161-62, 337, 342,

353-59,361-62,390

Bush,Theo,212

Byers, Brisjer, 224

Byers, Britney Ann, 225

Byers, Bryce Curtis, 225

Byers, Cassie, 224

Byers, Chelsea, 224

Byers, Christopher Craig, 224

Byers, Corbin Thomas, 226

Byers, Craig Kenneth, 224

Byers, Dakota, 224

Byers, Denise Lynn, 225

Byers, Edna Quigley, 195, 214-18, 224

Byers, Feliicia Marie, 225

Byers, Geraldine, 224

Byers, Jordan Bryce, 226

Byers, Joseph Cameron, 225

Byers, Joushua Curtis, 226

Byers, Julie Maurine, 225

Byers, Keith Call, 224

Byers, Kenneth Wayne, 224

Byers, Lorelai, 224

Byers, Macee Martha, 226

Byers, Margaret Elizabeth, 226

Byers, Nathan Brent, 226

Byers, Nicki Marie, 224

Byers, Paeton, 224

Byers, Preston, 224

Byers, Ryan Christopher, 225

Byers, Savanna, 224

Byers, Shaunna, 224

Byers, Steven Irvin, 224

Byers, Taylor Kathryn, 226

Byers, Thomas Quentin, 224

Byers, Timothy Scott, 225

Byers, Truman Edward, 225

Byers, Tyler Gregory, 225

Byers,Wayne Thomas, 225

Byers,Yvonne, 224

BYU (Brigham Young University), 55, 58,

198, 315-17, 342, 352-53, 361, 380

Cagle, Bud Allen, 244

Cagle, Duncan Joseph Scott, 244

Cagle, Evan Dallin Preston, 244

Cagle, Parker Allen, 244

Cagle, Stewart Marshall, 244

Cahoon, Curtis, 242

Call, Shirley Ann, 224

Campbell, Margaret, 124, 171

Campbell, Marlene Kay, 333

Campbell, Sandra Jean, 333

Candaux, Kris, 334

Carey, Alice Ann, 322

Carey, Ann Lee, 322

Carey, Barbara Ann, 320

Carey, Colleen Frances, 321

Carey, Eric August, 320

Carey, George Richard, 321, 322

Carey, Halsie Margaret, 320

Carey, Helen Janice, 321

Carey, Kenneth Payne, 196, 283, 303,

319-20,385

Carey, Michael Aaron, 322

Carey, Miriam Jean, 322
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Carey, Miriam June, 322

Carey, Nancy Elizabeth, 320

Carey Noelle May, 322

Carey, Phillip Lawrence, 322

Carey, Stephenie June, 322

Carey, Sonja June, 320

Carey, Wilford Kenneth, 320

Carey, William Lambert, 321

Carlson, Anders Ward, 288

Carlson, Jared Isaac, 289

Carlson, Joseph Ray, 288

Carlson, Joseph Ray III, 288

Carlson,Joseph Ray IV, 288

Carlson, Kathryn Arminda, 289

Carlson, Kisaac Georgen, 289

Carlson, Sehren MerEdith, 289

Carlson, Shandalyce Fae, 288

Carlson, Shelby Lynn, 288

Carlson, Silas William, 288

Cartwright, Betty, 241

Cartwright, Cathy Marie, 241

Cartwright, David, 242

Cartwright, Randy William, 242

Casull, Mary, 270

Catmull, Ashley Bell, 225

Catmull, Hailey Jean, 225

Catmull, Jacob Ellsworth, 225

Catmull,Jacob Henry, 225

Catmull, Kylie Marie, 225

Charles, Nicole Christine, 390

Cheney, Deleice, 244

Chrislip, Sherry, 334

Christain, Rick, 240

Christensen, Tracy Lynne, 243

Christopherson, Douglas Carter, 268

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day

Saints, 3, 6, 9, 12, 50, 55, 57-58, 60-62,

95, 141, 143, 146, 177, 234, 274, 298,

329, 343

Clapier,JillAnn,220

Clarito, Ella, 320

Clarito, Isa, 320

Clarito, Nelson, 320

Clark, Elizabeth, 90, 93

Clark, Madeline Joy, 270

Clark, Steven, 269

Clayton, John, 320

Clousing, Ashley Lynn, 389

Clousing, David Landon Richard, 390

Clymer, Carolyn, 211

Cole, John, 85, 87, 89

Cole, Joshua, 224

Cole, Mary, 85-86

Cole, Tonya, 224

Cole, William, 87

Coleman, Misty, 203

Coletti, Jayden, 220

Coletti, Sean Jeffery, 220

Coletti, Sterling Jessi, 220

Collins, Sharon Lee, 271

Collis, Jonah Adam, 300

Collis, Joshua Anson, 300

Collis, Mathew, 300

Collis, Steven, 300

Contreras, Rafael, 390

Cook, Hallie Anna, 288

Cook, Isabelle Sandra, 288

Cook, Lauren Trista, 288

Cook, Madeleine Leigh, 288

Cook, Steven Alexander, 288

Cook, Steven Matthew, 288

Coombs, Martine LaVerne, 268

Coray,H.K., 109-12

Coreless, Landon, 240

Coreless, Lincoln Philip, 240

Corn, Annie Golda, 244

Cox,Angie, 212

Cox, Brittany, 212

Cox, Easton, 212

Cox, Hailey, 212

Cox, Jack Eugene, 212

Cox, Juanita Lynn, 240

Cox, Luke, 212

Cox, Robert, 212

Cox, Robin Marie, 212

Craig, Agnes, 129, 171

Craig, James, 171

Cramer, Andrew Wilcox, 321

Cramer, Eleanor Lynette, 32

1

Cramer, Gloria Ingegorg, 321
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Cramer, Irene Thankful, 321

Cramer, Mariah Winter, 321

Cramer, Rachel Elnorah, 321

Cramer, Rod Andrew, 321

Cramer, Summer Elizabeth, 321

Crane, Julie Lyn, 252

Craner, Colby, 225

Craner, Darrin, 225

Craner, Ethan Gabriel, 225

Crawford, Kelly Ann, 239

Crawford, Margaret, 1 29

Crawford, Megan Marie, 239

Crocker, Glesna Gray, 196, 323, 328-29,

333

Crook, Elizabeth, 127, 168

Crook, Michael, 168

Crookston, Paula Jean, 269

Crossley, Chad Luckett, 322

Crossley, Esther Jane, 322

Crossley, Gordon Jack, 322

Crossley, Hiram Tanner, 322

Crummett, Addie Christine, 196, 263—64,

266, 268

Crumply, Susan, 155

Culbertson, Anthony, 226

Cunningham, John Gwynn, 268

D

Dalrymple, Ashley, 389

Daniels, Debra Ann, 252

David (king of Israel), 27-29, 31, 33, 47

Davis, Brenton Shawn, 389

Davis, Bryce Payton, 221

Davis, Donna Emily, 289

Davis, JoLinda Michelle, 389

Davis, Jonathan Rodney, 221

Davis, Lily Star, 389

Davis, Micah Shawn, 389

Davis, Trudy, 252

Davis, Ty Corbin, 221

Day, Michelle, 251

Dean, Bradley Kent, 270

Dean, Gary Adelbert, 243

Dean, Harrison Kraig, 243

Dean, Hayley Renae, 243

Dean, Jessell Marie, 243

Dean, Kendra Nicole, 243

Dean, Leslie Ann, 243

Deforest, Walter Wayne, 212

Demordaunt, David, 270

Deseret Evening News, 1 10—1

1

Dickens, LesliAnn Elizabeth, 389

Dickerson,Tonia Louise, 241

Dickinson, Charity, 86, 88-89, 91, 170-71

Dickinson, Charles, 86

Dickinson, Christopher, 86, 88

Dickinson, John, 86

Dickinson, Samuel, 86, 88, 171

Diedrich, Craig, 239

Dispensation of the Fullness ofTimes, 4, 12

Doman, Dale, 252

Douglas, Trevor, 224

Duke, Aubrey, 203

Duke, Brandon Travis, 269

Duke, Lily Caitlyn, 269

Dunkley, Juliann, 225

Dunlop, Margaret, 129

Dunn, Joseph, 301

Dunn, Rachel Anne, 301

Dunn,Vanessa, 225

Dyas, Benjamin Craig, 239

Dyas, Catherine Jane, 241

Dyas, Chase Bradley, 239

Dyas, Christina Ann, 239

Dyas, Craig Lee, 239

Dyas, David Lloyd, 244

Dyas, Elmer Lee, 239

Dyas, Gayla June, 243

Dyas, Gordon Parley, 244

Dyas, Jacob Michael, 239

Dyas, Jonas Michael, 239

Dyas, Kelly Renae, 239

Dyas, Linnea Judith, 243

Dyas, Lloyd Dow, 184, 193, 195, 206, 209,

227, 233-37, 239, 318, 326, 346

Dyas, Mamie Ruth, 239

Dyas, Michael Jawyu, 239

Dyas, Michael Lloyd, 239

Dyas, Michelle Jynette, 239
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Dyas, Misty Moon, 239

Dyas, Mordacai, 239

Dyas, Nina, 195, 206, 215, 218-19, 233-34

Dyas, Pamela Renee, 239

Dyas, Thesis Jude, 239

Ettleman, Jacob, 98, 159-60

Ettleman, Jacob Frederick, 160, 162, 171

Ettleman, Mary M., 95, 97, 128, 161-62,

171

Ettleman,Valentine, 160

Edward Owen, 77-78, 117-19

Elias (Hebrew prophet), 21, 33, 50. See also

Elijah (Hebrew prophet)

Elijah (Hebrew prophet) (see also Elias

(Hebrew prophet)), 18, 21, 23-24, 33,

36,40,46,50-51,55,106,222

Eller, Carson E, 270

Ellsworth, Daniel McLane, 270

Ellsworth, Edmond, 138-39

Ellsworth, Matthew McLane, 270

Ellsworth, Steffan Carl, 270

Elmer, Benton W., 244

Elmer, Coltin Joseph, 244

Elmer, Jessica Lynne, 244

Elmer, Steven Russell, 244

Emmerich, Alec Grigg, 251

Emmerich, Oberson Monteiro, 251

Emmert, Brett Allen, 2 1

1

Emmert, Derek, 211

Emmert, Michelle, 211

Emmert, Ricky Lynn, 211

Emmett, Alexander Clark, 320

Emmett, Caitlyn, 320

Emmett, Chad, 320

Emmett, Chad Conner, 320

Emmett, Georgia, 320

Emmett, Jay Ronald, 320

Enoch Train (ship), 85, 131-32, 135-36, 138

Enos, Chelsea, 240

Erickson, Brad William, 223

Erickson, Joshua Paul, 269

Erickson, Kassandria Jo, 223

Erynes, Laura, 320

Espino, Alicia, 251

Espino, Caesar, 251

Espino, Eli, 251

Espino, Jayleam, 251

Falcon (ship), 85, 132-34

"Family Control," 382-84

Family History Library (Salt Lake, Utah),

56,62,79,82,84, 131-32

family history work, 12, 62, 64

Farfan, Bernardo, 239

Farfan, Isaiah Bernardo, 239

Farfan, Jayden Del, 239

Farmer, Blaiden, 242

Farmer, Brittney, 242

Farmer, David, 242

Farmer, Jarom Roy, 242

Farmer, Orem, 242

Farmer, Parker, 242

Farmer, Roy Allen, 242

Farmer, Tucker, 242

Farnsworth,Tiffiny Ann, 252

Ferguson, James, 135, 138

Fernandez, Christopher Lee, 222

Fernandez, Cora Lynn, 222

Fernandez, Ella Michelle, 222

Fernandez, Jude Lee, 222

Ferrier, Agnes, 171

Ficek, Ashton Grace, 241

Ficek, Ethan, 241

Ficek, Jeramie Joe, 241

Ficek, Madison Lynn, 241

Five Generations of Mormonism (Gilchrist),

113,115,173,185

Flemming, Margaret, 129

Flodman, Hope Miriam, 289

Flueckiger,Verena, 145

Fogg, Martha Ann, 224

Forsyth, Marion, 124

Fowler, Alicia Ann, 244

Fowler, Kaitlin, 301

Foy, Catherine Rebecca, 146, 163
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Frazier, Alan Prenten, 321

Frazier, Bonnie Colleen, 322

Frazier, David Allen, 322

Frazier, Enoch Benjamin, 321

Frazier, Jessica White, 322

Frazier, Joel Austin, 321

Frazier,June Carey, 322

Frazier, Kelly June, 322

Frazier, Kendall Scott, 322

Frazier, Prenton Dean, 321

Frazier, Sarah Louise, 322

Frazier, Scott White, 322

Frazier, William Verness, 322

Freckleton, Cheri Lyn, 243

Freckleton, Cynthia Gay, 243

Freckleton, Dalton, 243

Freckleton, Emmett Paul, 243

Freckleton, Jill, 243

Freckleton, Mark Ellis, 243

Freckleton, Marlow Ellis, 243

Freckleton, Pearl Lynne, 243

Freckleton,Victoria June, 243

Fuchs, Raenna Kay Heckman, 244

Fuhriman, Andreas, 145

Fuhriman, Cyril Brown, 141—42, 146,

153-55

Fuhriman, Dawn Marie, 334

Fuhriman, Frank William, 141, 153-54

Fuhriman, Gloria Delores, 220

Fuhriman, Jacob, 143, 145

Fuhriman, Jakob, 143, 145

Fuhriman, Kaspar, 145

Fuhriman, Niklaus, 145

Fuhriman, Sharon Maud, 223

Fuhriman, Ulrich, 145

Fullmer, Bradley Kent, 225

Fullmer, Kayla Marie, 225

Fullmer, Stephanie Martha, 225

Fullmer, Tara Lynn, 225

Funk, Jennifer Michelle, 240

Galloway, Janet, 129, 171

Gamble, James David, 226

Gamble, Megan Elizabeth, 226

Garcia, Ronald, 220

Gardner, Alexa, 203

Gardner, Alexander, 124, 129-33, 171

Gardner, Ann Knox, 85, 124, 129, 131-33,

135,138,171

Gardner, Azure, 203

Gardner, Blane

Gardner Cousins, 130

Gardner, Grant James, 203

Gardner, James, 124, 131

Gardner, John, 85-86, 88, 90-91, 95, 97,

124, 126, 129, 132-35, 137, 161-63,

171,179

Gardner, Kellen, 203

Gardner, Kevin Wayne, 203

Gardner, Kloey, 203

Gardner, Koly Ann, 202

Gardner, Kortney Elizabeth, 203

Gardner, Larry Wayne, 202

Gardner, Nadene, 219

Gardner, Trinity, 203

Gardner, William, 124, 181

Gardner Cousins (Gardner), 130

Garrard, Jason Timothy, 321

Gates, Mildred Ellen, 239

Gelwix, Apollonia Appallonia, 127

Genealogical Society (LDS), 55—56, 62, 87

Gheciu, Liviu, 322

Gheciu, Augustine Scott, 322

Gheciu, Nicholas James, 322

Gianone, Julie Ann, 334

Gibson, Gracie, 269

Gibson, Paxton, 269

Gibson, Robert Paul, 269

Gibson, Tucker
J., 269

Gilchrist, Cleo Grigg Johnson, 75, 77, 83,

116-17

Five Generations of Mormonism, 114—15,

173,185

Gillespie, Braedyn Douglas, 272
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Gonzalez, Dalia Maria De La Luz Haueter,

239

Gonzalez, Ashley Miroslava, 239

Gonzalez, Juan, 239

Gonzalez, Natalie Angeli Haueter, 239

Grant, Jedediah Morgan, 103-5, 166—67

Greear, Adam Lester, 243

Greear, Donald Wayne, 243

Greear, Heidi Dawnelle, 243

Greear, Krista Lynn, 243

Greear, Michelle Delenn, 243

Green, Charles Jerome, 241

Greene, Ann, 159, 168

Greene, Audrey, 152

Greene, Phillipa, 86

Greene, Rhoda, 153

Gren,Taunya Marie, 251

Griffen (ship), 85, 88

Griffin, Susanna, 152

Griffith, Huldah, 86, 171

Grigg, Aaron Andersen, 300

Grigg, Aaron James, 252

Grigg, Aaron Wells, 219

Grigg, Abigail Sernanda, 222

Grigg, Adelaide Ann, 300

Grigg, Alexander Gabriel, 222

Grigg, Allen Edward, 213

Grigg, Amanda Sue, 224

Grigg, Amy Marie, 219

Grigg, Andersen Irvin, 300

Grigg, Anderson Irvin, 75—76, 78, 82—83,

99-109, 112, 120, 155, 159, 165-68,

172-73,339

Grigg, Andrew Dale, 221

Grigg, Angela Ruth, 220

Grigg, Angie Fuhriman, 86, 88, 90—91,

97-98, 113, 120, 124, 127, 146,

154-55, 159, 161-62, 286, 316, 337,

360-63, 366-67, 369-72, 374-77

Grigg, Annie-Laurie, 272

Grigg, Anthon LeVor, 219

Grigg, Anthon Wells, 195,214-18,219

Grigg, Arianna, 252

Grigg, Ashley Taylor, 219

Grigg, Audrey Grace, 272

Grigg Ava Lyn, 252

Grigg Barbara Janet, 269

Grigg Beau Anthony, 389

Grigg Benjiman Lee, 221

Grigg Beverly, 219

Grigg Bilhe Louise, 270

Grigg Bonnie Leigh, 221

Grigg Brandon Lee, 219

Grigg Brent Leland, 219

Grigg Brittany, 219

Grigg Brookley Sandra, 219

Grigg Bryan Vaughn, 219

Grigg Bryce Justin, 301

Grigg Cameron James, 252

Grigg Cameron Shane, 211

Grigg Cami Jo, 22

1

Grigg Camilla Briann, 300

Grigg Campbell Reid, 300

Grigg Candice NaDene, 220

Grigg Carol Doreen, 203

Grigg Carson Scott, 21

1

Grigg Cassidy Daniel, 221

Grigg Chad Micheal, 211

Grigg Chandler Michael, 220

Grigg Charles Nathan, 272

Grigg Charlotte, 300

Grigg Cindy Jean, 211

Grigg Clayne Barlow, 301—2

Grigg Cody Travis, 211

Grigg Connor Anderson, 252

Grigg Coolidge James, 300

Grigg Cynthia, 271

Grigg Daniel James, 220

Grigg Daniel Wells, 222

Grigg Daralee, 219

Grigg Darin LeVor, 220

Grigg DarleneLaVelle,251

Grigg Darrel Brenton, 252

Grigg David Brent, 219

Grigg David Nephi, 271

Grigg Deanna Jean, 333

Grigg Debora Jessie, 220

Grigg Delma Kathryn, 268

Grigg Dennis Darrell, 211

Grigg Dorothy Louise, 333
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Grigg , Dorthea Elizabeth, 271

Grigg , Douglas Eugene, 211

Grigg , Edward Nephi, 271

Grigg , Elaine, 300

Grigg , Elicia Gloria, 222

Grigg , Elise, 21

1

Grigg , Elizabeth Kathryn, 222

Grigg , Emily Laurel, 222

Grigg , Ethan James, 252

Grigg , Eugene, 195, 208, 208-1 1 , 221

Grigg Evelyn Amy, 219

Grigg Eve Serenity, 300

Grigg Frances Helene, 202

Grigg Francis Nephi, 196, 253-68

Grigg Garrett Roman, 252

Grigg Gary Thomas, 25

1

Grigg Geoffrey, 72

Grigg Gerald David, 203

Grigg Gerald Wilbur, 203

Grigg. Golden Theodore, 196, 245-51

Grigg, Gordon Dennis, 222

Grigg, Gordon Matthew, 222

Grigg, Gordon Thomas, 220

Grigg, Grant Barlow, 301

Grigg, G.W.,203

Grigg, Hallie Coleen, 252

Grigg, Hallie Grace, 300

Grigg, Hallie Jenn'ee, 223

Grigg, Hannah Bonnie, 252

Grigg, Hannah Lindsey, 220

Grigg, Hannah Rose, 220

Grigg, Hayley Lauren, 220

Grigg, Heather Ashley, 301

Grigg, Heber
J.,

323-33

Grigg, Hunter Daniel, 222

Grigg, Ian Michael, 272

Grigg, Isaac Daniel, 222

Grigg, Isaiah Athanasius, 389

Grigg, James, 112

Grigg, James Barlow, 300

Grigg, James Bigler, 301

Grigg,James David, 271

Grigg, James Wilford, 196, 290-300

Grigg, Janelle Marie, 203

Grigg, Jane Marie, 213

Grigg, Janeza Marie, 390

Grigg, Janice, 301

Grigg, Janice Elaine Diane, 301

Grigg, Jared Spencer, 220

Grigg, Jared Thomas, 251

Grigg, Jarom Bigler, 301

Grigg, Jean Marie, 207

Grigg, Jefferson Leonidas, 389

Grigg, Jeffrey Alma, 361, 366, 369-70, 373,

375-76, 389

Grigg, Jenifer Mary, 207

Grigg, Jennifer Leah, 224

Grigg, Jenni Lee, 223

Grigg, Jeri Christine, 272

Grigg, Jerusha Ann, 300

Grigg, Jesse Michael, 223

Grigg, Jessi Suzanne, 220

Grigg, Jill, 251

Grigg, Jo Ann, 222

Grigg,John Jacob, 361, 370, 374, 376, 390

Grigg, Jonah Michael, 301

Grigg, Jordan Nephi, 252

Grigg,Joseph Daniel, 223

Grigg, Joseph Dee, 223

Grigg, Joseph Dyas, 223

Grigg,Joseph James, 301

Grigg, Joseph Patrick, 213

Grigg, Joseph Richard, 272

Grigg, Joshua Bigler, 301

Grigg, Jovi Aaron, 389

Grigg, Judy, 185, 286, 316, 361, 363-64,

366-67, 372, 375

Grigg, Julia Kathryn, 196, 273-86, 287

Grigg, Julia Ranee, 220

Grigg,June Thelma, 196, 303—20

Grigg, Justin Darrel, 252

Grigg, Justin Wells, 220

Grigg, Justus Samuel, 389

Grigg, Kamiah Kay, 224

Grigg, Karen Kaye, 220

Grigg, Karen Marie, 271

Grigg, Karl Fuhriman, 185, 316, 361, 364,

366, 370, 372-73

Grigg, Kathie Lynn, 213

Grigg, Kathryn, 271
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Grigg Katrina Antigone, 389

Grigg, Kaylee, 300

Grigg, KayleeAnn,219

Grigg, Kaylyn Marie, 252

Grigg, Kerrie Lynn, 301

Grigg, Kimberly,219

Grigg, Krista Lynn, 211

Grigg, Kyla Leigh, 390

Grigg, LaRae, 300

Grigg, Laura Lynn, 361, 367, 370, 373-77,

390

Grigg, Laura Rae, 212

Grigg, Laurel Ann, 221

Grigg, LaVar Parley, 203

Grigg, Lavern Florence, 202

Grigg, Lawrence Richard, 86, 88, 90-91,

93, 97-98, 113, 120, 124, 127, 141,

146, 154-55, 159, 161-62, 164, 196,

337-78, 384-85

Grigg, Layla Renae, 252

Grigg, Leah Vesta, 195, 227-38, 239

Grigg, Lee Ann, 301

Grigg, Leslie Michael, 219

Grigg, Linnette Dale, 213

Grigg, Lisa Jo, 213

Grigg, Lucy Kathryn, 219

Grigg, Madalina Eusebia, 252

Grigg, Madison Leigh, 220

Grigg, Marc Bigler, 301

Grigg, Mark Golden, 252

Grigg, Markus Davon, 220

Grigg, Marlene June, 203

Grigg, Mason Wayne, 300

Grigg, Melinda Kaye, 301

Grigg, Michael Anthon, 223

Grigg, Michael Bigler, 301

Grigg, Mikayla Quwen, 301

Grigg, Molly Ann, 221

Grigg, Moses, 58, 75-78, 84, 107, 112-13,

1 15-19,168,340

Grigg, Nancy Lorraine, 211

Grigg, Natalie Anne, 220

Grigg, Natalie Marie, 222

Grigg, Nathan Brent, 219

Grigg, Nathan Collins, 271

Grigg, Nathan Dennis, 222

Grigg, Nicole Whitney, 222

Grigg, Norma, 277, 335-36

Grigg, Olivia Tykena, 272

Grigg, Parley Mormon, Jr., 82, 90, 97, 113,

120, 124-25, 127, 159, 161-62, 164-65,

167, 172, 172-78, 195, 255, 324

Grigg, Parley Mormon, Sr., 82, 86, 88, 90,

98, 112, 120-21, 123, 127-28, 159,

168,172

Grigg, Parley Pratt, 197-201, 202

Grigg, Paul Leo, 223

Grigg, Permelia Leah, 155

Grigg, Porter Andersen, 300

Grigg, Raegan Renae, 211

Grigg, Ramon, 213

Grigg, Raymond Lee, 333

Grigg, Raymon Parley, 213

Grigg, Rebecca Ann, 224

Grigg, Reid Barlow, 300

Grigg, Richard, 97, 103-4, 115, 167, 193,

339,341

Grigg, Richard Cyril, 361, 369-70, 373,

389

Grigg, Richard Duane, 211

Grigg, Richard Lamar, 207

Grigg, Richard William, 207

Grigg, Riley Joseph, 220

Grigg, Robinson James, 272

Grigg, Rodrigo Ricardo, 390

Grigg, Roger Mark, 252

Grigg, Roger Michael, 207

Grigg, Roman Davis, 252

Grigg, Ryan Brock, 252

Grigg, Samuel, 220

Grigg, Samuel Hyrum, 222

Grigg, Samuel Nephi, 272

Grigg, Sascha Valoy, 252

Grigg, Seth Arthur, 222

Grigg, Seth Bigler, 301

Grigg, Shaun Bigler, 301

Grigg, Sheri Jo, 223

Grigg, Sherrie Ann, 301

Grigg, Sophia Faith, 389

Grigg, Stephanie Nicole, 301
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Grigg, Stephen Horace, 222

Grigg, Stephen Packer, 219

Grigg, Steven Richard, 271

Grigg, Taylor Golden, 252

Grigg, Thankful Halsey "Hallie" Gardner,

4, 86, 88, 90-91, 97-98, 1 13, 120, 124,

127, 159, 161-62, 164-65, 171, 176,

179-85,195,255

Grigg, Thomas Eugene, 221

Grigg, Thomas Gordon, 221

Grigg, Tiffany Elaine, 300

Grigg, Timothy James, 219

Grigg, Tyler Donnovan, 252

Grigg, Tyson LeVor, 220

Grigg,Valerie, 219

Grigg,Verna Lois, 212

Grigg,Weaverly Alivia, 300

Grigg,WellsLeland,219

Grigg,Wendi Renae, 211

Grigg,WilliamA.,76,99, 112, 159, 168, 172

GRIGG, William I, 112

Grigg,William Lamar, 204—6, 207

Grigg,William Norman, 361, 366, 369-70,

372-73, 376, 389

Grigg,William Reid, 300

Grigg, William Spencer, 220

Grigg,William Wallace, 389

Grigg, Zakery Stephen, 222

Grigg, Zoie Anne, 222

Grigg-Crofutt, Alyhia Marie Kay, 220

Guerrero, Alexander Joel, 244

Guerrero, Anthony Scott, 244

Guerrero, Christian David, 244

Guerrero, Joel Barron, 244

Guerrero, Michael Daniel, 244

Guerrero, Natalia Ann, 244

H

Hackney, Frances, 112

Hallcroft, Florence Elizabeth, 202

Hamblin, Avalynn Jade, 222

Hamblin, Eric Lee, 222

Hamblin, Felicia Michelle, 222

Hamblin, Hallee Darlene, 222

Hamblin, Heather Lois, 222

Hamblin, Jacalyn Marie, 222

Hamblin, Ja Nae Dawn, 221

Hamblin, Matthew Lee, 221

Hamblin, Melissa Delores, 222

Hamblin, Taylor Matthew, 222

Hammond, Aaron Daniel, 222

Hammond, Aidrey Marie, 222

Hammond, Ariana Leigh, 222

Hammond, Clarissa Alzina, 141, 154

Hammond, Jaivon Gordon, 222

Hammond, Jarron Daniel, 222

Hammond, Krisanne, 222

Hammond, Milton Datus, 154

Hammond, Nathaniel Robinson, 153

Hanke, Eric Ryan, 211

Hanke, Harlie Lee, 211

Hanke, Justin Lee, 211

Hanley, Alyssandra Lena Seiah, 252

Hanley, Douglas Philip, 252

Hanley, Rachel Eirene, 252

Hanley, Rebecca Gabrielle, 252

Hanley, Zachary Maxwell, 252

Hansen, Bella, 389

Hansen, David Alton, 322

Hansen, David Lee, 389

Hansen, Dee F, 389

Hansen, Esther Anne, 322

Hansen, Greta, 322

Hansen, Helen Laureen, 322

Hansen, Ingrid, 322

Hansen, Julia Elizabeth, 389

Hansen, Kaisa, 322

Hansen, Lincoln Oliver, 389

Hansen, Linda Michele, 389

Hansen, Luke Michael, 389

Hansen, Marshall Richard, 389

Hansen, Melissa, 240

Hansen, Michael Quiz, 389

Hansen, Mitch, 212

Hansen, Phoenix, 212

Hansen, Rebecca Jill, 389

Hansen, Richard Dee, 389

Hansen, Rodney David, 322

Hansen, Shane Thomas, 389
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Hanssen, Taylor Clarke, 243

Harmon, Alice Michelle, 223

Harmon, Alma Kimball, 221

Harmon, Amy Michelle, 221

Harmon, Benjamin Scott, 223

Harmon, Charity Jessie, 221

Harmon, Hannah, 221

Harmon, Isara Isidra, 221

Harmon, Jacob Michael, 221

Harmon, Jason Alan, 221

Harmon, Jeremy Daniel, 221

Harmon, Joshua Kimball, 221

Harmon, Katie Lynn, 223

Harmon, Kimball Wade, 223

Harmon, Kristina Marie, 221

Harmon, Kyler Alma, 221

Harmon, Levi Eugene, 221

Harmon, Madsen Rodney, 221

Harmon, Micah Joseph, 221

Harmon, Pierson Gerardo, 221

Harmon, Ruth Ann, 223

Harmon, Samuel Alan, 223

Harmon, Travis Thomas, 221

Harmon, Trenton Horace, 221

Harmon, Tyson Gordon, 221

Hart, Brittany Michelle, 244

Haueter, Brittany Renee, 239

Haueter, Celeste Colleen, 240

Haueter, Dallas Martell, 240

Haueter, Eric Carl, 239

Haueter, Jardon Karl, 240

Haueter, Laurie Nicole, 239

Haueter, Sarah Lynn, 239

Haueter, Seth Cameron, 240

Haueter, Shane Eric, 240

Haun's Mill Massacre, 152

Haymore, Franklin Demarcus, 109

Hedrick, Mary Ann, 146-47

Heiniger,Anna Margaretha, 127, 145

Heiser, Christopher Robin, 224

Heiser, Laila Ann, 224

Heiser,William Paul, 224

Helton, John, 320

Hendrickson, Suzette, 203

Hensley, Sandra Gay, 288

Hiatt, Adam Carlton, 225

Hiatt, Adelai Le-on, 225

Hiatt,Jaxon Rutherford, 225

Hibbert, Aleatha Estrella, 240

Hibbert, Bracken Wayne, 240

Hibbert, Donald Grant, 240

Hibbert, Grant James, 240

Hibbert, Kenneth Glen, 240

Hibbert, Shalynne, 240

Hickey, Brent, 202

Hickey, Sutton, 202

Hickey, Tanner, 202

Hightower, Johtroy Emerson, 270

Hill, Christine, 300

Hillman, Alaya Janice, 32

1

Hillman, Julia Pearl, 321

Hillman, Scott Nathan, 321

Hillman, Titus Leo, 321

Hinckley, Gordon B., 51, 62

Hindman, Nancy, 97

Hintze, Alicia, 320

Hirons,John, 146—17

History ofBear Lake Pioneers, 141

Holicroft, Florence Elizabeth, 197-98

Hollingsworth, Patrick, 240

Hollingsworth, Tanner Jade, 240

Hollingsworth, Tyler Lee, 240

Holt, Angela, 287

Holy Endowment, 12, 18

Homer, Karla, 301-2

Hortin, Matthew, 301

Hortin, Ruby Jean, 301

Horton, Abraham, 156-57, 159

Horton, Jacob, 157, 158-59

Horton, James, 156-58

Hortonjohn Brissell, 159, 168

Horton, Leah, 99, 1 12-15, 159, 172, 227

Horton, Margaret Beals, 157-58

Hough, Hannah, 89-90

Hough, William, 89-90

Houghton, Bethleana Kuster, 334

Houghton, Brooklynn Joann, 334

Houghton, Christopher James, 334

Houghton, Cody Jerald, 334

Houghton, Eric Joseph, 334
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Houghton, Gabriel Nicholas, 334

Houghton, Gilbert Laurence, 334

Houghton, Isabella Renay, 334

Houghton, Jerald Nicholas, 334

Houghton, Katy Jo, 334

Houghton, Laura Sue, 334

Houghton, Richard Laurence, 334

Houghton, Trenton Matthew, 334

Houghton, Tristian Mikel, 334

Houghton, Whitney, 334

House, Hannah, 89-90

Houston, John, 95, 97, 161-62

Houston, Mary, 97

Houston, Sarah, 86, 88-89, 91, 95-97, 129,

161-62,181

Houston, William, Jr., 97-98

Houston, William, Sr., 97-98, 171

Howarth, LoriAnn, 300

Howe, Doreen Eleanor, 203

Howland, Elizabeth, 86

Howland, John, 85-87, 170

Huffman, Tony, 334

Hume, Mary, 171

Humphreys, Emma Mae, 242

Humphreys, Martha Jane, 242

Humphreys, Maryann Theresia, 242

Humphreys, Richard, 242

Hunsaker, Rebecca Katherine, 221

Huntsman, Chloe Monet, 243

Huntsman, Lola Belle, 243

Huntsman, Piper Rose, 243

Huntsman, Ryder Owen, 243

Huntsman, Steven, 243

Hurley, Ashleigh Hope, 333

Hurley, Brenda Carol, 212

Hurley, Brooke, 333

Hurley, Christy Allene, 212

Hurley, Cindy Rae, 333

Hurley, Daniel Robert, 333

Hurley, David Ryan, 333

Hurley, Donald Richard, 333

Hurley, Jacqueline Rae, 212

Hurley, John Raymond, 212

Hurley, Julia Ann, 333

Hurley, Kathy Lynne, 333

Hurley, Lori Beth, 333

Hurley, Russell Eugene, 212

Hurley, Sharon Cecelia, 212

Hurley, Trudy Marie, 212

Hurst, Martha, 112-13, 115

Huston, James, 128, 171

Huston, Sarah, 171

Hutchinson, Anne Marbury, 76, 85, 87-88

Hutchinson, Joel, 251

Hutchinson, Jordan, 251

Hutchinson, Matyra, 251

Hutchinson, Susanna, 87—88

Hutchinson, William, 87-88

Hyer, Liberty Leigh, 221

Hyer, Lincoln Mark, 221

Hyer, Steven Allen, 221

Iller, Conrat. See Oyler, Conrad

immigration handcart plan, 135, 137

Ingraham, Blake William, 240

Ingraham, Dustin, 240

Ingraham, Megan Joy, 240

Ingram, Heidi, 301

"In Other Days," 285

Jacobs, April Ann, 223

Jacobs, Daniel Glenn, 223

Jacobs, Emma Jo, 223

Jacobs, Lucy May, 223

Jacobs, Thomas Lloyd, 223

Jacobs, Timothy Daniel, 223

Jacobsen, Denise Kay, 333

Jacobsen, Fred Lewis, 333

Jacobsen, Mark Lewis, 333

Jacobsen, Paden Mark, 333

Jacobsen, Terri Ann, 333

Jameson, Charles, 146-48, 151

Jameson, Julia Ann, 146

Jameson, Mary Ann, 1 46

JeanBaptiste, Jasmine, 241

JeanBaptiste, Peter, 241
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JeanBaptiste, Saba, 241

Jellings, James Hall, 272

Jellings, James Robert, 272

Jellings, Justice Sue Christine, 272

Jensen, Dennis Neal, 223

Jensen, Logan Riggs, 223

Jensen, Malik Lloyd, 223

Jensen, Mason, 223

Jensen, Richard, 301

Jensen, Titan Hunter, 223

Johnson, Briana, 268

Johnson, Christopher, 213

Johnson, Daniel, 213

Johnson, Emily Elizabeth, 272

Johnson, Jeffrey Wade, 333

Johnson, Jenica, 268

Johnson, Jill Robertson, 268

Johnson, Jim, 333

Johnson, Marie Lynn, 213

Johnson, Matthew Denton, 333

Johnson, Parker Cole, 268

Johnson, Ray, 202

Johnson, Taylar Shay, 268

Johnson, Teryl Ann, 268

Jones, Berkley Curtis, 219

Jones, Blake Roger, 219

Jones, Carter Bracken, 219

Jones, Gavin Blake, 219

Jones, La Fawn, 245

Jones, Larry William, 242

Jones, Mitchell Barton, 219

Judd, Jennifer, 202

Judd, Joshua James, 202

Judd, Leslie Glenn, 202

Judd, Marie Heleine, 202

Judd, William Glenn, 202

K

Kaempfer, Anna Maria, 143, 145

Kaeser, Christina, 145

Kamoe, Melody, 333

"Kathryn Julia Grigg," 285

Keesler,Taunya, 270

Kirkham, Jeff, 320

Knox, James, 129, 171

Knox, John, 129, 171

Knox, Marcus, 129

Knox, Thomas, 129

Knox, Uchtor, 129

Knox, William, 129

Kovacs, Tim, 212

Krumeick-MiDer, Jon James, 268

Ladd, Angelica Marie, 251

Ladd, Eric Roy, 251

Ladd, Rebecca Nell, 251

Ladd, Seanna Rose, 251

Lady Godiva, 85, 170

Lairmore, Jadon Anson, 270

Lairmore, James Ronald, 270

Lairmore, Nicolas Aubrey, 270

Lake, Frances Sue, 334

Lambert, Joan, 321

Lampson, Drayson Kenon, 213

Lampson, Leif, 213

Langley, Sandra June, 252

Larsen, Emma Kathryn, 287

Larsen, Jane Alexandra, 287

Larsen, Shawn Martell, 287

Larsen, Tess Elizabeth, 287

Lathrop, Ann, 89

Lathrop, John, 85, 89-90

Lathrop, Samuel, 89

Leatch,Alissa Lin, 213

Leatch, Cory, 213

Leatch, Nathan Lee, 213

Lee, Donna H., 322

Lee, Gabriel Camara, 272

Lee, Madimi Nu, 272

Leofric III (Earl of Mercia), 85

Leota, Sonny, 244

Linzau, Adeline Sophia, 270

Linzau, Keaton, 270

Linzau, Keaton Joseph, 270

Linzau, Kevin Jean, 270

Linzau, Sabrina Elizabeth, 270

Lisle, Roxie Renae, 211
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Lives, Greta Dell, 333

Lloyd, Anna Marie, 222

Lloyd, Bud D., 222

Lloyd, Deanna Michelle, 223

Lloyd, Gregory Scott, 222

Lloyd, Joanna Beth, 223

Lloyd, Maxwell Scott, 222

Lloyd, Natalie Jane, 223

Lloyd, Sadie Elise, 223

Lloyd, Sarah Penelope, 222

Lloyd, Teresa Marie, 223

Lockett Susannah, 112

Lodrova, Marketta, 321

Loosli,Anna Maria, 145

Lopez, Alex, 211

Lopez, Leio, 211

Lopez, Marcus, 21

1

Lopez, Roman, 21

1

Lott, Aaron Jay, 269

Lott, Addie Kathryn, 269

Lott, Anna Michelle, 269

Lott, Brody Brian, 268

Lott, Isabelle Rae, 268

Lott, Jacob Lon, 268

Lott, Lon E, 268

Lott, Mackay, 268

Lott, Olivia Mae, 268

Lott, Spencer Wayne, 268

Lott, Trevor John, 269

Lowrie, Marjorie, 124

Lundquist, Sandra, 223

Lupus, Alexis Page, 320

Lupus, Chanel, 320

Lupus, Jesse, 320

Lupus, Landon, 320

Lupus, Tyson Cole, 320

Luthi, Addison, 301

Luthi, Calli, 301

Luthi, Peter Michael, 301

Lyle, Agnes, 129

M

Mac, Charles Perry, 223

Macias, Barrett Izaak, 288

Macias, Isabelle Rae, 288

Macias, Jesus Ramon, 288

Macias, Taylor Marian, 288

MacMillian, Bobbi Jo, 242

Madsen, Shonna Eileen, 389

Marshall, Dawn, 202

Marshall, Jessica Lynn, 268

Marshall, Teneil, 389

Martens, Christian, 239

Martens, Zoey Eliizabeth, 239

Martin,James Allen, 334

Martinez, Angelina Dawn, 251

Martinsen, Carol Lee, 271

Mason, Ambree Michelle, 389

Mason, Chanelle Cassidy, 389

Mason, Curtis Angus, 389

Mason, Genavae Taleah, 389

Mason, Russel Isaac, 389

Matteson, Fred, 242

Maurer, R.Austin, 222

Maxwell, Margaret, 129

May, Marjean, 322

Mayer, Peter Milton, 271

Mayer, Zachary Luvera, 271

Mayflower (ship), 85, 87, 89, 170

McArthur, Abbie, 269

McArthur, Brooke, 269

McArthur, Daniel D, 131, 136, 138-39,

141

McArthur, Nickolas Wayne, 269

McArthur, Troy Glade, 269

McArthur, Zachary Troy, 269

Mc Bride, Andrew Grigg, 203

Mc Bride, Bradley Grigg, 203

Mc Bride, David Grigg, 203

Mc Bride, Emily, 203

Mc Bride, Horton David, 203

Mc Bride, Susan Grigg, 203

Mc Bride, Taylor Bradley, 203

McCall, Ashlyn Cathryn, 321

McCall, Audrey Jane, 321

McCall, Benjamin Mathew, 321

McCall, Evan, 321

McCall, Filip Kenneth, 321

McCall, Gary Allen, 321
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McCall,Ian,321

McCall, Keenan Gotheil, 321

McCall, Kenneth, Allen, 321

McCall, Klara Mane, 321

McCall, Marilyn, 321

McCall, Patrick Walter, 321

McCall, Thomas Sam, 321

McCall,Vivian June, 321

McCall, Walter Aaron, 321

McCloud, Patrick, 213

McGee, Amber Jean, 219

McGrew, Lynda Cheryl, 239

Mc Horse, Joyce Evelyn, 203

McKnight, Margaret, 213

McLane, Anne Grigg, 269

McLane, Colby Casull, 270

McLane, Dale Banks, 269

McLane, Jill Grigg, 270

McLane, Julie Grigg, 270

McLane, Sally Grigg, 270

McLane, Stuart Grigg, 270

McMullin, Robyn, 25

1

Melchizedek Priesthood, 12,18,21,24,54.

74,177,324,339

Melton, Barbie, 333

Melton, Rick, 333

Melton, Sarah Kay, 333

Melton, Tyra Leigh, 333

Meredith, Justin, 334

Meredith, Mason Scott, 334

Meredith, Tyler Justin, 334

Merrill, Leo Carlson, 289

Merrill, Morgan, 289

Meyers, Melanie, 242

Milburn, Courtney, 271

Millennial Star, 105, 135

Miller, Benson, 225

Miller, Candice Olive, 225

Miller, Chad Robert, 225

Miller, Clarissa Helen, 225

Miller, Daniel Arnold, 154

Miller, Lovisa, 153-54

Miller, Natilie Ann, 225

Miller, Reece Ivan, 225

Miller, Spencer Ivan, 225

Mitchel, Michael, 320

Mitchell, Margaret, 212

Mitchell, Parker Thomas, 221

Mitchell, Paul Dauquin, 221

Mitchell, Shay La Ree, 221

Mitchell, Spencer Theodore, 221

Mitchell, Trudy Lynn, 240

Mocado, Jeff, 243

Moe, Aaron Christopher, 271

Moe, Calvin Burbidge, 271

Monson, Alice Loreyne, 251

Monson, Alyce Loreyne, 196, 245

Monson, Kathryn, 251

Monteth, Margaret, 124

Montgomery, Alexander James, 240

Montgomery, Allen Rodney, 241

Montgomery, Cody James, 240

Montgomery, Collin Douglas, 240

Montgomery, David, 240

Montgomery, Dennis Wayne, 240

Montgomery, Devin Lloyd, 240

Montgomery, Emily, 240

Montgomery, Gina Luella, 241

Montgomery, Hazelynne Mae, 240

Montgomery, Jodon Burch, 240

Montgomery, Kara Elaine, 240

Montgomery, Kayla Lea, 241

Montgomery, Kennedy Ann, 240

Montgomery, Leo Burch, 240

Montgomery, Lucian Andrew, 241

Montgomery, Melina Gayle, 241

Montgomery, Nathan Andrew, 241

Montgomery, Peyton Miles, 240

Montgomery, Phillip Burch, 240

Montgomery, Rachel Marie, 240

Montgomery, Rhonda Lea, 241

Montgomery, Samantha, 240

Montgomery, Shayla Joy, 240

Montgomery, Stephanie Ivor, 241

Montgomery, Zachary Taylor, 240

Mooney, Mark, 203

Mooney, Matthew Drummond, 203

Mooney, Melissa, 203

Mooney, Rebecca, 203

Mora, Alexis, 220
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Mora, Manuel, 220

Mora, Markus, 220

Morales, Gloria Janeth, 222

Moran, Ariela Elizabeth, 242

Moran, Carlos, 242

Moran, Carlos Javier, 242

Moran, Elaina, 242

Moran, Samuel, 242

Moran, Savanah Avelina, 242

Moroni (angel), 24, 36, 104, 341

Morris, Danielle, 225

Mortenson, Angie, 203

Mortimer, Ava Lavonne, 390

Mortimer, Dylan, 390

Mortimer, John, 390

Mortimer, Sydney Marioe, 390

Moses (Hebrew patriarch), 26-28, 31, 33,

42, 47, 50

Muhlesteine, Trevor Jay, 225

Mullins, Andrea Dawn, 334

Mullins, Gwynneth Kay Marie Ropgers, 334

Mullins, Jordon Lee Howard, 334

Mullins, Robert Lee Howard, 334

Munn,Jeni Allison, 271

Murphy, Austin Marcus, 287

Murphy, Eli Thomas, 287

Murphy, Joel Harland, 287

Murphy, Kathleen, 211

Murphy, Patrick Brooks, 287

Murphy, Thomas J., 287

Music, Jamie, 333

"My Dear Sister, Lee-Er," 237

N

Naber, Jessica Marie, 213

Naber, Kelly Dale, 213

Nagle, Cole Anthony, 224

Nagle, Joshua Cole, 224

Nagle, Tonya Marie, 224

Nathan (Hebrew prophet), 27, 287

Neilson, Avery, 322

Nelson, Alexander James, 268

Nelson, Amber Kathryn, 287

Nelson, Anna Lillian, 287

Nelson, Berrett Andrew, 287

Nelson, Brittany Brooke, 287

Nelson, Eleanore Katherine, 287

Nelson, Elizabeth Belle, 287

Nelson, Ethan Andrew, 287

Nelson, Keith Bruce, 287

Nelson, Morgan Lee, 287

Nelson, Nathan Otis, 287

Nelson, Tatum James, 268

Newfeld, Carla Deann, 220

Newman, Launa Nyle, 219

Noble, Cameron James, 221

Noghumb, Lisa, 301

Noibutdee, Pranom, 252

Norman, Debra Kaye, 301

Northrop, Cameron Wade, 207

Northrop, Rauley Wade, 207

Norton, Lana, 270

O

Oberbuehler,Verena, 145

Olivas, Jessica Mary, 289

Olsen, Addison StefFen, 270

Olsen, Bjern Johannes, 270

Olsen, Drue Nathanial, 271

Olsen, Elinn, 271

Olsen, Hans Petter, 271

Olsen, Hunter Kristian, 271

Olsen, Isabella Marie, 270

Olsen, Jayda Julie, 271

Olsen, Kristian Josef, 271

Olsen, Natassja Kristine, 270

Olsen, Olivia Sophia, 271

Olsen, Simeon Petter, 271

Olsen, Siri Brooke, 270

Olsen, Sonia Judith, 271

Olsen, Steffen Nephi, 270

Olsen, Tallin, 271

Olsen,Tom Josef, 270

Olsen, Trevyn, 271

Olson, Analee, 225

Olson, Sheryl Kaye, 320

Owen, Edward, 77-78, 117-19
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Oyler,Amanda Catherine, 98, 1 12, 120-21

,

127-28,159,168,172

Oyler, Amnion, 98, 104, 127-28, 167,

172-73

Oyler, Conrad, 84-85, 127-28

Oyler, Daniel, 127

Oyler,Valentine, 84, 98, 127-29

Packer, DarlaRee, 219

Pardee, George, 153-54

Parker, Brandon, 212

Parker, Jeremie, 212

Parker, Margaret, 90

Parker, Steven, 212

Patterson, Christine, 203

Pauly, Daniel Erie, 300

Pauly, Heidi LaRae, 300

Pauly, Marita May, 300

Pauly, Nicolas James, 300

Pauly, Paul Erie, 300

Payne, Conner Anthon, 224

Peck, Jerry Dean, 240

Pell, Cassandria, 78, 100-102, 104-5,

108-9, 111-12, 119-20, 159, 168

Pell, Henry, 78-82, 100, 120, 168, 172

Pell, James, 120

Pell, Richard, 78-81, 85, 119-20, 168

Perpetual Education Fund, 62

Perrero, Monica Louise, 225

Perry, Allison Dangerfield, 268

Peterson, Doris, 207

Peterson, Gary Duane, 272

Peterson, Karen Ann, 25

1

Peterson, Lindsay Shanelle, 272

Pettet,Talanina Darlene, 222

Phillips, Patty, 211

Pike, Charles LeRoy, 240

Pinder,Ann, 88

Pinkerton, Penny, 321

Pinson, Aaron, Sr., 77, 1 16, 1 18

Pinson, Sarah Ann, 77-78, 112, 116,

118-19

Pochert, Angelique Christine, 271

Poindexter, Casandria Grigg, 25

1

Porter, Amy Elizabeth, 202

Porter, Elizabeth, 202

Porter, Judy Elizabeth, 202

Porter, Landon Parley, 202

Porter, Richard LaVar, 202

Porter, Rich Landon, 202

Porter, Rich M., 202

Powell, Aaron John, 224

Powell, Coby Ethan, 224

Powell, Micaela Mirie, 224

Pratt, Christopher, 89-90

Pratt, Jared, 86, 88-89, 91, 97, 171

Pratt, Julia Huston, 86, 88, 90-91, 97, 124,

161-62, 171

Pratt, Obadiah, 89-90, 171

Pratt, Parley P., 88-91, 93, 95-97, 103, 121,

124, 126, 128-29, 161-62, 166, 168,

171-72,181-82,188,339

Pratt, Sarah, 89-90

Pratt, William, 89-90, 93-94

Pratt Taussig, Sarah Houston, 96

Priske, Brian Michael, 243

Priske, Marguerite Louise, 243

Priske, Tyler Lynn, 243

Proctor, Heather, 320

Puhdo, Abel, 390

purpose of human existence, 12

R

Railsback, Summer, 239

Rake, Melissa Kae, 270

Rankin, Emma Lee, 219

Ranniger, Ann, 225

Redfield, Mary Frances, 239

Reed, Wendy, 271

Reid, Christina, 288

Reid, David Jeffrey, 251

Reininger, Patsey, 211

Reyes, Gloria, 211

Reynolds, Lorilee, 243

Rice, Elizabeth, 152

Rice, Hailey, 333

Rice, Jacob, 333
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Rice, Jamie Ann, 333

Rice, Jensen, 333

Rice, Jerry, 333

Rice, Jill Kay, 333

Rice, Leah, 333

Rice, Matthew, 333

Rice, Spencer Robert, 333

Richards, Andrea Lee, 300

Richards, Julie, 390

Richards, Larina Kae, 221

Richner, Beth Clare, 202

Robertson, Ava Michelle, 243

Robertson, David, 243

Robertson, Lucas, 243

Robinson, Cindy Renee, 320

Robinson, Kathleen Amber, 272

Rodriguez, Joe, 212

Rodriguez, Nicole Violet, 212

Rogers, Jonathan R., 239

Rollins, Aaron, 202

Rollins, Joshua, 203

Rollins, Julia, 203

Rollins, Michael, 202

Rollins, Natalie, 203

Rollins, Tanner, 203

Roth, Ann Elisabeth, 202

Sakry, David Christopher, 321

Salas, Chelsea Mae, 239

Salas, Jamin Michael, 239

Salas, Michael
J., 239

Salazar, Aubri Ann, 225

Salazar, Colton James, 225

Salazar, Jacob Thomas, 225

Salazar, Jenica Lynn, 225

Salazar, Robert Earl, 225

Saunders, Amy, 268

Saunders, Ashlen K., 269

Saunders, Aubrey Kathryn, 269

Saunders, Bruce William, 269

Saunders, Bryson Pratt, 269

Saunders, Cade Nicholas, 269

Saunders, Cole William, 269

Saunders, David Wayne, 268

Saunders, Everett John, 269

Saunders, Gabriel, 269

Saunders, Garrett Robert, 269

Saunders, Jacey, 269

Saunders, Jameson, 269

Saunders, Jeanette, 269

Saunders, Jessica, 269

Saunders, John Grigg, 269

Saunders, Joshua Bruce, 269

Saunders, Josiah, 269

Saunders, Karen, 268

Saunders, Kate, 269

Saunders, Kathryn Delma, 269

Saunders, Loraine, 268

Saunders, Ramee Jean, 269

Saunders, Richard Grigg, 269

Saunders, Richard Warner, 269

Saunders, Robert Pratt, 269

Saunders, Shelby Susan, 269

Saunders, Steven David, 268

Saunders, Sydney, 269

Saunders, Taylor Wayne, 268

Saunders, Wayne E., 268

Saunders, Whitney, 269

Schamber, Heidi, 211

Schell,Tami,389

Schiedler, Grace Elizabeth, 195, 197-98, 203

Schilling, Kierstyn Elviera, 241

Schilling, Andrew Ryan, 241

Schilling, Jackson, 241

Schilling, Katryce Ann, 241

Schmidt, David Charles, 270

Schmidt, Jennifer Rae, 270

Schmidt, Martin Edward, 270

Schmidt, Sarah Rose, 270

Scholes, Angela Renee, 301

Scott, Tracy Ann, 221

Scudder, Elizabeth, 89

sealing ordinance, 18—19

Seegmiller, Alisa, 219

Seegmiller, Colton Conrad, 271

Seegmiller, Dayton Robert, 271

Seegmiller, Joseph Hyrum, 219

Seegmiller, Joseph James, 219
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Seegmiller, Kate Sophia, 271

Seegmiller, Paige Christine, 271

Seethaler, Daniel Joseph, 269

Seethaler, Susie Ann, 269

Segura, Danika Rae, 243

Segura, Isaac, 243

Semple, Janet, 129

Seppi,Adria, 269

Sharrai, Michaelann, 240

Shelton, Audrey Lynn, 268

Silvaz, Kaden Pablo, 288

Silvaz, Pablo Cruz, 288

Silvaz, Phoenix Robert, 288

Silvaz, Sicileigh Trista, 288

Silvaz, Sophia Sasha, 288

Sinn, Mildred, 224

Sims, Ashley, 212

Sims, Caden, 212

Sims, Cory, 212

Singleton, Susanna, 155

Smalley, Jonathan, 239

Smith, Avery Geannine, 268

Smith, Boone Aaron, 268

Smith, Hadley Ann, 268

Smith, Jaidyn Grace, 268

Smith,James Floyd, Jr., 240

Smith, Joseph, Jr., 18, 50-51, 91-92, 95,

103,105,166,169,341,343

Smith, Parker McShane, 268

Smith, Renae, 320

Smith, Warren Bridger, 268

Snyder, Mary, 98-99, 168

Solomon (king of Israel), 23, 27-29, 31, 33,

38,47,54,61

Sorensen, Nicole, 244

Sozio, Kimberly, 268

Spain, Jordan, 224

Spain, Mark Bowen, 224

Spain, Timaree, 224

Spang, Bessie, 129

Spencer, Elizabeth, 152

Spencer, Gerard, 152

Spencer, Isabel, 152

Spencer, Job, 152

Spencer, John, 152

Spencer, Michael, 152

Spencer, Randall, 152—53

Spencer, William, 152

Spichiger, Barbara, 145

Stacy, Andrea Lynn, 222

Stanger, Darren Reid, 203

Stanger, Davis, 203

Stanger, Davis Grigg, 203

Stanger, Sara Michell, 203

Stephenson, Jamie, 271

Stewart, Kathleen May, 390

Stewart, Rita Bell, 213

Stillman, Amy, 153

Stilwell, Katie, 240

Stimmel, Ilona Michelle, 243

Stimmel, James Russell, 243

Stimmel, Jessica Leigh, 243

Stimmel, Russell James II, 243

Stimmel, Sandra Rose, 243

Stock, Destanee Kaye, 224

Stock, Draven, 251

Stock, Izick, 251

Stock, Tally Lorena, 221

Stock, Timothy Brandon, 224

Stock, Timothy Edward, 224

Stone, Angie, 333

Straub, Oliva, 195, 204, 206-7

Strobbe, Sandy Cay, 242

Studer, Bambi Kay, 220

Studer, Daisy, 220

Studer, Jason Ray, 220

Studer, Raymond Earl, 220

Studer, Sonny, Jr., 220

Stuhl, Dana, 320

Stuhl, Kari, 320

SukChaYu,239

Summa, Nancy, 334

Sutherland, Terry Alan, 271

Swank, Elizabeth, 160

Swan, Kevin, 321

Swann, Alan Dale, 207

Swann,AlanDaleII,207

Swiatlowski, Bruce, 212

Swiatlowski, Shane Richard, 212

Swiatlowski, Shannon Marie, 212
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Taggart, Cecilia Jane, 208-1 1, 234

Talbot,Ammon Leon, 321

Talbot, Hyrum Ammon, 321

Talbot, Walter Gary, 321

Tanner, Glen Woodland, 272

Tanner, McKaylie Nicole, 272

Tanner, Michael Evan Glenn, 272

Tanner, Rachel Lynn, 272

Tanner, Sarah Maria, 272

Taussig, A. Louis, 95

Taylor, Aaron Michael, 202

Taylor, Abigail, 98, 168

Taylor, Adaline, 110

Taylor, Alyssa Kathryn, 287

Taylor, Brigham Matthew, 287

Taylor, Caleb McKay, 287

Taylor, Charlene Bonnie, 252

Taylor, Charles Lynn, 287

Taylor, Christian Jacob, 287

Taylor, Connie Marie, 244

Taylor, Crystal Belle, 287

Taylor, Dallen, 202

Taylor, Danielle, 202

Taylor, Davon Wade, 202

Taylor, Ellie Lovell, 287

Taylor, Emer Franklyn, 202

Taylor, Garth Charles, 287

Taylor, James Allen, 155

Taylor, Jeffrey William, 202

Taylor, John, 155

Taylor, Joseph Andrew, 321

Taylor, Kenneth Preston, 321

Taylor, Kylie, 202

Taylor, Landon, 202

Taylor, Louisa Jane, 155

Taylor, Luzetta Angeline, 82, 146, 155

Taylor, Matthew Aaron, 287

Taylor, Matthew Wayne, 202

Taylor, Nicole Marie, 202

Taylor, Sara Christine, 202

Taylor, Seth Robert, 321

Taylor, Stephen Wade, 202

Taylor, Sue, 287

Taylor, William, 105, 155, 202

Tebbs, Christian, 223

Tebbs, Christian J., 223

Tebbs, Talmage Faith, 223

"This Is My Life," 380-82

Thompson, Ami Ann, 300

Thompson, Susan Penelope, 222

Tilley, Elizabeth, 85-87, 170

Tolles, Jemima, 89-90, 171

"To My Sweetheart," 362

Treadwell, Charles Alan, 272

Tschida, Autumn, 241

Tucker,Violet Arlene, 211

Turnbull, Abbagarte, 98

Turnbull, Delilah Emily, 98, 127, 168, 172

Turnbull, George, 98

Turnbull, Jabez, 98

Turnbull, Lewis, 98

Turner, Alex, 202

Turner, Bailey, 202

Turner, Kevin, 202

Turner, Luke, 202

Tuttle, Adrian Jeremy, 270

Tuttle, Benjamin David, 270

Tuttle, Cecily Ann, 270

Tuttle, Cristina Marne, 270

Tuttle, David Merrill, 270

Tuttle, Elizabeth Jo, 270

Tuttle, Spencer Whitaker, 270

U

Udy, Scott, 241

Utley, Amanda Nicole, 251

Utley, Daniel Roy, 251

Utley, Jeffrey Roger, 251

Vargas, Zerefin Suarez, 390

Vaughn, Sarah, 152—53

Veenstra, Patricia Ann, 202

Vega, Diego Guerrero, 390

Veil, Jason Newman, 220

Veluppillai, Jeyakanthan, 220
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Vernon, Catherine, 321 Ward, Christopher, 244

Vernon, Elizabeth, 321 Ward, Clayton David, 244

Vernon, Hallie Martha, 321 Ward, Cody Lee, 242

Vernon, Julia, 321 Ward, Cyrus Leon, 242

Vernon, Parley Mormon, 321 Ward, Darrell Andrew, 244

Vernon, Rachel, 321 Ward, Douglas Arnold, 244

Vernon, Richard, 32

1

Ward, Elaine, 244

Vernon, William Preston, 321 Ward, Ethan LeRoy, 242

Vogt,Alexa Fae, 289 Ward, Ezra Adan, 244

Vogt, Aubrie Annabelle, 288 Ward, Gideon, 242

Vogt, Benjamin Noah, 288 Ward, Halsey, 243

Vogt, John August II, 288 Ward, Heidi, 241

Vogt, John Henry August, 288 Ward, Jackie, 242

Vogt, Nathan Mark Harry, 288 Ward,Jacob Andrew, 244

Vogt, Owen Seth, 288 Ward,Jamie Lauren, 244

"Voice of Warning, The" (Pratt), 92, 103, Ward, Jaycey Elizabeth Hart, 244

166, 170 Ward, Jennifer Annette, 241

Voss, Blaine, 242 Ward, Jessica, 242

Voss, Kirslynn, 242 Ward, Jewel, 242

Voss, Ronald Douglas, 242 Ward,JuhaAnn,244

Voss, Taylor, 242 Ward, Karen Larae, 241

Ward, Kaylee Alexis, 244

W Ward, Kent Lloyd, 241

Ward, Kent Lloyd, Jr., 241

Waldron,Joe,212 Ward, Kimberly Isabel Hart, 244

Walkingshaw, Susanna, 129 Ward, Kimberly Linnea, 244

Wall, KristiL., 252 Ward, Kyla Sue, 243

Walters,Warren,273,289 Ward, Kyle Lyman, 244

Ward,Andrea,211,242 Ward, Leah Ann, 243

Ward, Angela Elizabeth, 242 Ward, Levi Jacob, 241

Ward, Ashlan Ann, 244 Ward, Loralee, 244

Ward, Baylee Taylor, 244 Ward, Loren Eugene, 244

Ward, Beau Jared, 242 Ward, Luke James, 242

Ward, Bradley Lowell, 244 Ward, Lyman David, 243

Ward, Branson Alexander, 244 Ward, Lynn Kennard, 241

Ward, Brenda, 242 Ward, Matthew, 241

Ward, Brianna Lee, 244 Ward, Megan Ranae, 244

Ward, Brian Stuart, 243 Ward, Nicole, 242

Ward, Bud, 242 Ward, Parley Leon, 242

Ward, Caleb Jeremy, 242 Ward, Parley Mormon, 243

Ward,CallieJo,242 Ward, Paul James, 241

Ward, Camie Marie, 242 Ward, Robert Lee, 241

Ward, Camille, 243 Ward, Rodney Kennard, 243

Ward, Cathy Linn, 242 Ward, Samantha Jane, 242

Ward, Chadwick Kent, 241 Ward, Sara Sue, 242
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Ward, Stephanie Alta, 244

Ward, Susan, 241

Ward, Suzanne Michelle, 241

Warner, Lisa, 269

Washburn, Kate, 287

Wayman, Brianne Elizabeth, 268

Wayman, John Paul, 268

Webb, Debra, 240

Webb, Logan Thomas, 321

Webb, Patrick Thomas, 321

Webb, Ryan, 223

Webb, Spencer Miles, 223

Webster, Jaden, 302

Webster, Ashton, 302

Webster, Mia, 302

Webster, Tyler, 302

Weddle, Stephanie, 239

Weeks, Korrin, 389

Westergren, Isaac Scott, 225

Westergren, Kaden Bradley, 225

Westergren, Payson, 225

"What's It All About?," 378

Whitebread, Alice, 152

Whiteley, Travis, 333

Whiting, Kaylee, 225

Whitlock, Butch, 212

Whitney, Dawn Ella, 334

Wilcox, Amanda Jo, 32

1

Wilcox, Joseph Franklin, 321

Wilcox, Sarah Kassandria, 321

Wilkinson, Crystal, 251

Wilkinson, Misti, 334

Willhite, Jon Hyrum, 222

Willhite, Jon Pierson, 222

Willhite, Lydia, 222

Williams, Alexis Francine, 289

Williams, Audrey Anna, 288

Williams, Brandon Richard, 288

Williams, Cameron Troy, 287

Williams, Cassie Lyn, 289

Williams, Christopher Jared, 289

Williams, Corbin Brandon, 288

Williams, David Garth, 288

Williams, David Parley 289

Williams, Desirae Francine, 289

Williams, Drew Brandon, 288

Williams, Fisher Brandon, 288

Williams, Garth Floyd, 288

Williams, Hannah, 289

Williams, Heather Kate, 287

Williams, Jacob Brandon, 288

Williams, Jared Nephi, 289

Williams, Jennie, 288

Williams, June Lee, 252

Williams, June Lillian, 287

Williams, Kayla Sue, 287

Williams, Leah Lovell, 287

Williams, Marcus Otis, 287

Williams, Maxwell Otis, 289

Williams, Nathan Parley, 289

Williams, Otis Harland, 195-96, 273,

283-84, 287, 289

Williams, Pamela Belle, 288

Williams, Ryan Otis, 289

Williams, Sarah, 120, 168, 172, 288

Williams, Sasha Leigh, 288

Williams, Trista Lovell, 288

Williams, Troy Marcus, 287

Williams, Tyson Alexander, 289

Williams, Zachery Nathan, 289

Winegar, Augustus Scott, 390

Winegar, Berklee Eiileen, 390

Winegar, David, 389

Winegar, Hadley David, 390

Winegar, Harley Shea, 389

Winters, Holly, 269

Winthrop Fleet, 85, 89

Wittren, George, 212

Wittren, Oliva Grace, 212

Wolfe, Doug, 212

Wolfe, Sarah Ann, 212

Wolfe, Shane Alan, 212

Wood, Marian Kay, 251

Woodland, Daniela Nicole, 301

Woodland, Janet, 289

work for the dead, 4, 12, 33, 50, 180

Wright, Adalyn Giselle, 239

Wright, Camille Soleil, 239

Wright, Derek Andrew, 239
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Young, Brigham, 13, 15-16, 18-19,21-24,

51, 61, 105, 107, 109, 112, 135, 137

Young, Elizabeth, 124, 171

Young, James, 171

Zundel, Allison Deborah, 220
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PREFACE
TO FAMILY HISTORY
AND TEMPLES

Including Grigg and Related Family Genealogies

This is a compilation of references to

Family History and temple work from

the Bible, Book of Mormon, Doctrine

and Covenants, Pearl of Great Price,

and Modern Church Leaders. Also

there is a chapter on faith promoting

stories from family history experiences

and a chapter on family stories and

descendant charts of the Grigg family.

There is information on how modern

research techniques using computers,

digitizing of records and the internet

facilitates the researching and finding

of your ancestors. The last chapter is

an update and republishing of the the

book titled Parley M. Grigg, Jr. and

Thankful Halsey Gardner's Descendants

and History published in 1992.

This correlated publication shows

that in all ages of the world since the

creation of Adam, God has desired

His Holy Ordinances to be done in a

House built to His name, namely a

Temple of God. This compilation is

also designed to show that Jesus' plan

of redemption for all mankind includes

vicarious ordinance work for the dead

to be done in God's Holy Temples by

those living in the Dispensation of the

Fullness of Times. This was all in God's

plan for the redemption of all mankind

before the foundation of this world.
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